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U.S. INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES 

Part 1: Intelligence Costs and Fiscal Procedures 

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CoMMI'lTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

WQ8/ungton, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m.~ in room 2118, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike [ chair
man], presiding. 

Prrsent: Representatives Pikr~ Giaimo, Stanton. Dell urns~ )lnrphy, 
A.spin, Milford, Haves, Lehman, McCiory, Treen, ,Johnson, and 
Kasten. · _ 

.\]so present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, gen
eral counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; James B. F. Oliphant, counsel; 
Richard S. Yermeire, counsel; ,Jeffrey R. ,vhieldon, counsel~ Ro~er 
Carroll, inrnstigator; Charles ~Iattox, inrnstigator; and Jacquelme 
He~s, investigator. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
After some slight delay the House Select Committee on Intelligence 

today O,Pens its hearings. 
Our instructions from the House of Representatives are broad and 

they are clear. We are to investigate the intelligence gathering activi
ties of the U.S. Government. We are to complete our investigation by 
January 31 and by that date report to the House our conclusions and 
recommendations. 

It is a huge order and the only way we can get there is by starting. 
We start by looking at the cost. It is not easy. The Constitution of the 
United States, article I, section 9, says "No money shall be drawn 
from the Treasury but in consequence.of appropriations made by law 
and a regular statement and account of the receipts and expenditures 
of all public monel, shall be publishe.d from time to time." 

It does not say 'some public money." It says ''all public money." It 
would seem to me that a reasonable place to look for such a statement 
and account of the receipts and expenditures of the intelligence-gather
ing communities would be the four books provided to Congress and 
the American peopfo entitled "The Budget of the United States Gov
ernment." Here are the books. 

I have looked hard~ but the results are spotty. ,ve have, according 
to the budget, an FBI~ but I ran find no CIA, no NSA, no DIA. There 
is a line item on page 73 of this book under the Department of Defense 
for 87.3 billion for inte11igence and communications. But I don't know 
what that means. 

(1) 
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I ~t the uneasy feeling I am not supposed to know what it means. 
We shall find out. 

As we learn what the costs are, we will look at the benefits achie,~ed 
as well as the risks created by gaining this intelligence. 

What benefits have we the ·right to exI?ecU Abroad we should hn.ve 
~ good idea of what other nations, especially large nations, are doing 
m weapons research and development. 1Ve should be aware of the 
political and economic climate throughout the nations of the world. 

At home we should be able to learn how organized crime is oper
ating. who is getting rid1 on drugs nnd how we can combat them. The 
risks are Pqun11y of <'OllrClrn. -

No inte1lige1ice. gathe1·ed by the Puebfo was worth the loss of the 
Pueblo and the rapture of her crew. T'he ri~ks involved in a collision 
between an American intc>lligen<"e gnt hrrin:r submarine> and a Rn~sinn 
submarinr are inralrulable. At home. while we wish to know all about 
how organized crime operates. we do· not want the risks of having our 
phones tnppCld, our homes burglarized, or our persons made insecure. 

,v e must draw r<'asonahle 1 mes between security and freedom. be
tween ''nClNl to know'' and ''right to know:· W,.hei1 any investigation 
begins we do not know whrre it wi11 take us. 

"rhile the budget ~C'e11wd a rc>asonablc> pfoc<' to start, we will pursue 
our investig-ation where it sePms most useful to go. 

,ve will trv to trawl a diflicfilt road bounded by indifference on the 
l'i~ht hand nnd paranoia on the ]('ft. . 

\'e will try not to tmY(ll well-trnw]Nl paths and we will pursue 
farts rather than 1wad1i1ws. 

""c> ar(l dralin,t! with i~~1ws fmuln111Pntal to all .Americans and to 
America. ".,e are dea]ing with national security and national honor. 
'\Ye are dealing- with indiYidnal sC'ruritv and with personal freedom. 

I.Rt us never forget that this i11Y<1sdgation and the debate which 
precedNl it could not haw taken plnrc in most nations on this globe 
so we shon1<l urnl<1rtake it in pride and not embarrassment. Hopefullv, 
we will so conduC"t onrseln"'s that we may he a credit to the imagP of 
Amerirn as n nation among t]w nntions of the world, that the way 
American GoYemment opPrates and the wa~r American citizens liv"e 
will, when we are finished. be ended by those who do not and cannot 
share them. ' 

Mr. McClory. 
~fr. McCLORY. Thank vou, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to commend you. )fr. Chairmnn, on your statement and also 

on vour initiative in getting the proceedings of our Select Committee 
on intelligence moving. I am confident that you are going to have good 
support from this side of the committee and I am in full support of the 
approach which you are recommending insofar as our hearings are 
concerned. 

I am convinced myself that this Nation needs a strong intelligence 
community and that" we want to do everything we can as Members of 
the Congress and as members of this committee to help assure that we 
get the best quality, the best coordination, the most efficiency, and the 
most for our money insofar as the various intelligence activities are 
concerned. 

Insofar as this committee is concerned, I am hopeful that we can 
operate in a bipartisan and objective way. 
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I am pleased that we have decided to be supported by a professional 
stn ff and not a partisan staff. 

In the course of our investigations, it is clear to me that there will 
be no need to duplicate what either the Rockefeller Commission has 
performed or what the Church comm.ittee is doing, but that_ in the 
approach that we are taking we are not going to be guilty of duplicat
ing the efforts of others, but taking a stand which, 1t seems to me, can 
contribute toward improving the inrelligence community and perform
ing a major service for the people of the ~ at ion. 

The subject of accountability is one which strikes me as sounding 
a keynote in our investigation here-to determine who .the decision
makers are and who assumes the responsibility for the expenditures 
that. are made and the projects which are undertaken. 

The word "coordination" is involYed in the mandate which we re· 
C'eh·ed so that we will be inquiring into the manner in which there is 
coord~nation or therr is lack of C'Ooperation in the various intelligence 
agencies. 

In the end, it seems to me that we have a major function to perform 
in making substantial constructive recommendations to the end that 
we can have a more efficient and a better intelligence community and 
thnt we can have that service pl'rformed in a wa)· whi~h receives public 
support and public ronfidence because the public will be aware of the 
fact that there is some oversight, there is some responsibility, there i~ 
some accountability, not only in the execnti\'e branch, but in the legis
lath·e branch, in the Congress itself. I am con~dent that tot.hat ~nd 
we can perform well in the course of our hearings and our mqmry. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PrKE. Thank you, ~fr. McClory. 
If there are no further statements that any :Member wishes to make, 

we will start our hearings on the budget with Hon .. Elmer B. Staats, 
Comptroller General of the United States of America':. 

)fr. Staats has a yery long and distinguished career in the budgetary 
area of our Government. 

He has been with the Office of Management and Budget. He has been 
the Comptroller- General, I don't know how many years. l\Ir. Staats, I 
haYe listened to you with interest and appreciation a great many times. 
,ve are delighted to have you here today. 

I would ask at this point that the moving cameramen sort of 
disappear. 

Ple.ase proceed. 

STATEMENT OF ELMER B. STAATS, COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE 
UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT F. KELLER, DEPUTY 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL, MARTIN J. FITZERALD, LEGISLATIVE 
ATTORNEY, GAO, AND FRED SHAFER, DIRECTOR, LOGISTICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION, GAO 

~Ir. STAATS. Thank you very much, l\Ir. Chairman. 
,ve are pleased to accept your invitation to discuss the relationship 

of the General Accounting Office and executive branch agencies com
posin()' the so-called intelligence community. The agencies generally 
mclncled under this umbrella term are: The Central Intelligence 
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Agency; the Defense Intelligence Agenoy; the National Security 
Agency; the intelligence components of the Armv, Navy and Air 
Force; the Federal Bureau of Investigation; the Department of the 
Treasury; the Energy Research __ and. Development Administrati~n 
(formerly the Atomic Energy Commission) and the Bureau of Intelli
gence ancl Research in the Department of State. 

The intelligence commU11ity is also usually defined to include, in 
addition entities whose ful}ctions are to review and evaluate the prod
uct of the intelligence agencies, to advise the President, and to pre
scribe policies governing activities of the intelligence agencies. These 
other units include : The N ntional Security Council; the Intelligence 
Resources AdYisorv Committee; the U.S. Intelligence Board; and the 
Foreign Intelligenc.·e Advisory Board. 

Our experience in re,·iewing intelligence nctfrities has beC'n quite 
limited and, to a large extent~ has arisen from mattHs not directly 
related to intelligence col1ection, analysis or dissemination but having 
in~tead to do with such matters as a comparative analysis of Sodet 
and United States research and development efforts, defense procure
ment, international narcotics control, £oreip.-n language training pro
grams. and certain matters in international trnde and economics. The 
other main source of experience in this area is a series of recent reviews 

·we have conducted in response to congressional requests. 
In genera], we have not pressed for reviews of intelligence operations 

on our own initiath·e for the simple renson that our le.gal authority 
is quite limited and the problems of access to information have been 
such as to ca use us to conclude that efforts to review these activities 
would htn-e 1ittle practical result. ---

G AO's basic audit authority is contnined in the Budget and Account
ing Act of rn21~ the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950, the Legisla
tive Reorganization Act of 1970~ and the Congressional Budget and 
Impoundment Control Act of 1974. As an inde~ndent, nonpolitical 
agency in the le~islative branch of the Federal Government, its nu
thoritr is extensive, encompassing not only financial auditinj?, but 
also management. reviews and evaluations of the effectiveness of pro
grams. These statutes authorize GAO to audit the activities of most 
executive branch a~encies. and grant it access to the records of the 
agencies necessary to the discharge of this responsibilitv. 

However, certain restrictions on our audit authority are also pro
vided for by l!,lw, including instances where moneys are accounted for 
solely on certificntion by the hend of a department or establishment. 
For example, expenditures of a confidential. extra.ordinary or enwr
gency nature by the CIA nre to be accounted for solely on the certificate 
of the Director. Sometimes such restrictions are coi1tained in appro
priation acts. For example. annual appropriations for the FBI have 
included funds to meet unfor(\seen £lmergencies of a confidential char
acter to be expanded under the direction of the Attorney General and 
accounted for solelv on his certificate. 

In addition to 1egal restrictions on our audit and access to informa
tion authority, there are serious practical considerations which further 
inhibit ot!r ability to perform m()aningful reYiews. These factors stem 
from ~n mnate characteristic of a 11 agencies involved in b1te1ligence 
gathermg or analysis, namely, the need and desire to maintain close 
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security: so as to reduce the risk of leakage by minimizing the number 
of people having access to such matters. 

First is the problem of obtaining the nece~ary special security 
clearances and satisfying multitudinous need-to-know ·r;<Juirements. 
A "Top Secret" Defense clearance or Atomic Energy "Q' clearance 
is in most cases insufficient for access to intelligence data. Becnnse of 
this requirement, the limited work conducted by GAO requiring such 
clearances, and the time and expense involved, only a linuted number 

""· of our staff have these clearances at present. A closely related problem 
is the difficulty of developing acceptable arrangements for the report
ing of our findings and conclusions to the Congress. 

Second is the restrictive policy established to maintain security by 
the intelligence agencies. Access to basic information is, at best, very 
limited. On occasion, the community cooperates to the extent of giving 
us certain requested information, but even then we are usually afforded 
insufficiently broad access to agency records to verify independently 
the accuracy and completeness of the material supplied to us. 

,ve recently commented in some detail with regard to security clear
ances and our limited access to information in a May 10, 1974-, letter to 
Senator ,vmiam froxmire, which was supplemented and updated in 
a July 10, 1975, letter to Senator Frank Church, chairman of the Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence Activities and by a more recent letter 
to this committee. W'"e would like to offer these letters to the committee 
so that~ if you desire, they may be included in the record of these 
hearings. " 

Mr. Pnrn. ,vithout objection, the letters will be included in the 
record. 

[The .July 10 letter to Senator Church, which is virtually identical 
to ~Ir. Staats' letter to this committee, is in the files. The letters to 
Congressman Pike and Senator Proxmire, nnd subsequent corr(_)spond
f•nrc betw()Rn ~[r. Colby and ~[r. Staats appear on pages -1-1~1 to 462 
of the appendix.] 

Mr. STAATS. 1'"'e know of this committee's deep interest in infonna
tion regarding the size of the Governmenfs commitment of resonr<>es, 
both in personnel and financial terms, to the intelligence function. W'e 
understand that the committee will be inquiring into the potential for 
achieving fiscal savings and increased management efficiencies in the 
execution of the intelligence activities of the Government. The mag
nitude of the financial resources devoted to inteJligence work hns been 
a subject of particular public concern and speculation. 

C'hairmnn PIKE. )lav I interrupt you just for a moment. I would 
like to announce to the ·members of the committ(le as n matter of policy 
thnt I am not going to stop the hearing for the purposes of this quorum 
call. If nny member of the committee wisheB to go to the quorum rall, 
please feel free to go when you are obliged to do so. It is my personal 
judgment that what we are doing here is more significant thnn going 
over there and marking ourselves present and returning. 

Go ahead~ Mr. Staats. 
:\fr. ST.\A,Ts. I should Cltnphasize nt this point thnt we rannot inde

pendently wrify the acem·ac~· of any estimates whirh may ha Ye been 
made as to the size of the inte llig-ence community budgets. And, in 
any attempt to calculate an on~rnl intelligence budget, there will al-
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ways be judgmental issues over how to account for the cost of such 
things as submarines, reconnaissance aircraft, and satellites, where 
both intelligence and nonintelligence purposes-may be involved con
currently. Furthermore, we understand that large segments of the total 
intelli~ence budget are concealed within the bud,;,-ets of various Gov
ernment departments and agencies, which would further complicate 
an attempt at verification of data. 

As I have indicated, we have recently been enga~d in several in
telligence-t-elated assignments which were prompted by specific oon
gressionnl requests. One of these, undertaken at the request of Senator 
Charles Percy in tluly of 1974, and later endorsed by the chairman of 
the SrnatC' Gow-rnmPnt Opc>ratiom; Committee, im·o1ved an attc>mpt to 
obtain budgetary, or~nnizati~na1. and personn<>1 information for nll 
units. departments, and agencies of the. Federal Government that per
form po1ir<>~ inrnstigath·e. or intelligence activities. A questionnaire 
wns used to solicit the information from 173 units, departments, and 
ag-en<'ies. Some data was gathered from responses to the questionnaire, 
whilP cc-rtnin other ngencies, apparently due to the sensitivity of the 
information~ provided it to us durin,g on~ite ,·isits. 

A limited verification of data fnrni~hed by civil agencies was con
ducted by means of followup inteniews with agency officials nnd 
throug-h i·e\'iew of doeuments and reports. The extent of ,·erification 
was limit(ld because of time and volume constraints: we were not able 
to verify any of the Defense Depnrtment intelligence information 
which was prodded to us. "Te also had to rely on ('ach a,gency's inter
pretation r<'gn rd in~ t hr PXtE'nt. to w hirh it prrformed polfre or in\'esti
gati \'C'. or inte 11 igent'C' acti ,·ities. In ~ome eases, existing- aC'eount ing 
1;ecords did not readily identify the requested information, and we had 
to <l<'pC'nd upon estimates made by the agencies as to t]wir funding and 
per~onnel levels. Also. while we attempted to obtain the data in a uni
form manner, ~ome agencies did not furnish data in the requested 
format. "?e. issuC'd two reports to Senator Perry on .June 9. 1975. one dealing 
with police and in\'estigath·e funding and personnel, and the. other 
co\·erm~ intellitrence funding and persimnrJ. The latter reporL which 
i~ elassifiNl ··Secret:· contains data 011 ~ix departments and agenries 
which Yolunteered information to us. including some data on the De
fense Department. However, we were formally refused data on the 
Centml Intellig<·nce .. \gency. tlw Xatjonal S(•c11rity AgPncy. and cer
taiu othC'r S<'nsitiYC' Defense Df'parrment intellig(lnrf' acti\'ities. In 
sornf' ('USt>S. st at ut ory authority was cit<.'d as the hitf-iis for t }w refusal; 
while in most casPs. wci wc•re di n•ctrd to the congn-ssion!l l intC' lligence 
O\'()l'~ight ('Olllmitt eeE-, for the data. ,r f' de('idrd. after discus~ion with 
representatives of ~C'nator Perey·s ofiicC' and tlw Gm·prnm011t Op(lr
ations CommittPe, a1Hl because select congressional eommittec-s had 
been crPatNl to inn•stigatC' intPlligc>nce oprrations~ that. we would not 
make further attPmpts to obtain such data from the ag<.'1wies which 
had n,fused it to us. 

,Ye. arc ClllT<'Btly conductinJ,!. at the request of the House Judiciary 
Committee, a review of the domestic intelligence operations of tlie 
FBI. ".,.e are examining relenmt policies and procedures, and the 
application of r<'sour('es to these operations. 
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In order to determine how the Bureau carries out its domestic in
tellig~mce artivity, it ~s necessary for u~ to review investigative ruse> 
The Bureau was and 1s concerned thnt 1f we had acce~ to its donwshc 
intel1igence files~ the FBl's cal?ability to deve]op informants and to 
conduct intelligence investigations would be n(lgatively affectC1d. In 
rc>spons(l to this concern, we worked out with the BurC'au a r,rorcdm·£' 
whereby the Burenu J>reparecl specin] summaries of the case files which 
we had randomly se ected for re\'iew. Through these summaries and 
fol1owup intervfc•\\'S with FBI personnel associated with the c·nses, 
we are obtaininl! information on how the BurClau's po]icies nnd pro
cedurPs are cnrried out in donwstic intelligence invPstigations. 

To insure the a(·cm·acv of t}w summaric•s. we need to nrifv tlw in
for·mutjon contained in. them. ,Ye therefore proposed a nrifi<·ntion 
procedure under which we would randomly select documents from the 
ease files to assure ourselves that. the doruments were accurnt(ll\' rP
flpeted in the summaries: the Bureau would b]()('k out. infor111nnts' 
names bClforC1 al1owing us to r<.)ad the docum(_lnt~. However, th() Fill 
J >i l'(lcf or and t lw .Attorney n(_)nernl ha VP not hePn wi11ing to ngree 
to this procedure. nn<l haHl so notified the chairman of t}w Judif'iary 
( 'ommittee. An alternative procedure was suggested by the Attomey 
(iPnera1. but the drnirmnn has advised thP Attorney Cien<'ral that the 
a 1tPrna ti ve prncrd II re> woulcl not he accPptn h]p ni1d hns askNl him 
to l'eC'c11side1· his position. rnJess t}w verification problem is rPsoh·ed. 
our· rrport to the .Tudirinry Committee will han to he qun1ifird be
(':tllSP of om inability to fu1l\' ,·erif\' t]w infonnntion on whicl? it is 
L:t~Pd. . . . 

In the fa]) of 1974. we reeei\'ed two reqursts whirh would han~ 
1weess_itatf'd that rertain informntfon be provided tons b~· the C'entrn1 
l nte1hgenre AgC'nry. One requC'st was mad£' hv the <'lrni nnan of t hr 
Su bcommitt(\e on Europe~ lfot1SP Committee, on Internnt ion a 1 Ile, la
t ion:.;, concern in~ thr C'Utnff of funds for Turk<·r. The ~N·ond wa~ rnade 
hy Sc~nator ,James Ahourllzk. and it roncernrd fornwr oil <'ompnny 
oflicia ls rurrrnt ly Pm ployed by ~c>n•rn 1 G-o,·ermnrnt agenC'ies. i ll1..' J nd i n.t!' 
the. CIA. 1n both f'a~es:. wr did not rN·riYe the, information wr l'tl· 

qtwstrd: and in one cnsr. this prPf·} uclrd u~ from ma king the l'Pcpu·strd 
re\'iew. In tJw other ease. our rp,·jpw was limited but not complrt,.11y 
frustr·ntP<l h\' our ]ark of fl('t'PSS to CIA information. 
- On t hP ot'lw r hand. W(• Jin rn rN·ent ly p(lrfornw<l. n t th<· rPq 11Pst of 
the ~IW<"ial ~ulwommittrc• on Intrllig(lnre of the JT011sf' ~·\rnwd ~l'IT

ictis Comm itteP. two rp,·iews of the rC'asonah lenr8s of the> pro. ·pdn rc>s 
followe1d by the CIA in the dh·estitl1re of r£lrtnin proprietary intrr£l~ts. 
The re\'iews wPre p('dornwd by GAO :-;tatf mrmbrrs holding S(l('llJ'ity 

cl Pa rn IH'P~. lrnt no ~prcia l intt' lliµ-rnce clea ra ncr~. and w<· wPrr ui n•n 
rxcellent cooperation by the CIA personn(ll ":.ith whom wr workrd. < )111· 

r<1,·iews werP complPt(l<l in an Pxpeditious mannrr. and wr hn ,·e1 isstH•<l 
our I'C'ports to tlw SpN·ial SubcommittCle. 

Perhaps at this point I should describe to this committ£lr the se
que1wc• of events lending up to our termination. in Hl62. of all GAO
initinted audit work at the CIA. The history begins with the ennctnwnt. 
of the Central Intelligence Agency Act, after which the Director of 
the Agency requested that, in spite of the provisions of the law grant
ing him broad and unusual powers, we continue to make a site audit of 
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expenditures. ,ve agreed to do so under the same arrangements as ex• 
isted when we made audits at the t>redecessor Central Intelligence 
Group. However, in view of the provisions of the act, we referred any 
apparently questionable payments w the CIA comptroller's office for 
corr<'ctfre action. No audit whatsoever of unvouchered funds was 
made: these arc the funds c•xpended on the certifirate of the Director. 
Furthermore, this work did not include substantive reviews of CIA 
policies, practices, and procedures. 

About this point in tinw. GAO began to expand the scope of its 
audits to review not only ag-e11t·y finanC'ial transactions but also to 
de~ermine wheth~r authori.zcd agency programs and activities were 
bemg conducted m an effic1Pnt, ~conom1cal, and effective manner. In 
light. of this devc1opmcnt, a senior GAO official attended an executive 
sPssion of the spPc1al subcommittee, Central Intelligence Agencv~ of 
the House Armed Services Com1nittee. to discuss our work at. CIA. 
During this mC'eting, the suhC'onimitte() suggested that we submit our 
recommendations rPgarding future GAO actidty at. CIA. On :May 29, 
1959. the fornwr Comptro1l()r General wrot.e to the chairman ot the 
subcommittee to the following effect: 

He l 1rliPw•d th:it the broader ty()(\ cif audit was appropriate for GAO work at 
CIA fll:d would be morP likel~· to pro<luee ernluations helpful to the Congress and 
the Agl•ncy ; 

Tlw type of limited audit effort therefore conducted should no longer be 
continued; 

n~ would not attempt to evaluate the intelligence activities of the Agency; and 
The Suhrnmmittre could he helpful in effe<'tin~ n <'hangCl in thf' !-i<'ope of GAO 

work hy ndYl!-1ing the Agency of the Sul>comu.littee·s inten•st on lJebalf of a 
broadened GAO audit. 

In ,July 19.19. the former Comptroller General wns briefed by CIA 
roncerning activities ftnd functions of the Agency. Thereafter, a series 
of staff lernl discussions were held on the subject of improving our 
audit of the CIA. The culmination occurred in October 1959, with an 
exchange of correspondence among the CIA, GAO, nnd the subrom
mitteC'. On October 16, the CIA Director wrote to the Comptroller Gen
era 1 and, in substance, made these points: 

IIP l,pJif'H'd n.\O could c>xpand its audit acth·ities with r(',11cL t to a cunsid· 
erahlci portion of CIA; 

ExpPnditurP8 made on the certificate of the Director. fnr <·onfidential, n:trnor• 
di nan·. or e>mergf•ncy purposes would not be subject to re,·iew; 

Th<' 110\ic·y of the Aiwne;r wa!-- to limit as wnch as pr•~sible thi8 Ruthorit~· of 
thCl Dirc>dnr; 

C'onsp1pwnt1~~. m:rn~· youc·hNed c>xpenditures were· nuHlP which wc>re f(\lnted 
to n<'th·iti<'s whkh wPre not sen~itiYe in thenu:£'1res but whkb were conductc>d in 
~npport 11f hil.!:hl~· <'onfldentinl operations: 

']'ht• l)i rc>etor':-; sperinl n uthority extPnds prntc><'tion to thi~ Pll tpg-or)· of YOlH'h· 

ererl ex1wnrliture~. whi<'h wonld thPrefore al:--o hnn• to he c>x<'lndt>d from any 
expnmlc>tl nmlit co,·erngp; nnd 

Ile :-:olidtc>d ngrc•pnwnt on thP~e prinC'iplP~ and. if ngreement Wf\re nd1ievc>rl, 
sui:g-e:-:tt,,1 <'Ontimtnner> of di~r·u~~ions tmnir<l hrondPnin~ the .-:cope of G.\O audits. 

In a h•t t PT' <lntt•<l Oetoh0r ~ 1. rn;,n. to t hP CT.\ Dir0ctor. with a copy 
to tlw subcommittee chairman~ the Comptroller Genrrnl-

.\;.!t'Pt>,l 1l1at l':XfltttHlitur,•s nrnclr on tile <'f'l'titknte of the Uh·e('tor WCll'C' not 
snldc>d to C.\0 arnlit wi• hont his 1·onc·mT<'IH'P: 

~;l i,l that it :--rc>lllP<l 110:--:-:ihlP to c·~1m ncl G .~O :rnclits <"onsidernhl~', P\'(\Jl thnngh 
tlw-.p n•,·ipw:,,: wonl<l l>f' ot1t8i1le thP nrc•n of '-=rnsitive ~P•:nrity 011erntions: 

Nxprr~st-ll n willing1wss to attempt tn hronden G.\O a('ti\·ities. within thP 
prinriplPs express('(} in the DirPCtor's n · ·L11r 16 letter, fr>r a trial perin<l: nnd 

Said that if the trial period showed t:iat UAO reviews were so limitl'd thnt it 
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could not accomplish an, worthwhile obJecthea, be would haYe to conalder 
whPther the effort should be conUnuecL 

On May 16, 1961 the Comptroller General wrote to the subco~
mit.tee chairman and the CIA Director to express the view that, under 
existing security restrictions, GAO did not have sufficient access to 
information to make comprehensive reviews on a continuing basis that 
would be productive of evaluations helpful to the Congress and that, 
as a result, it planned to discontinue audits of CIA activities. The 
GAO speciftcally related thl\t, while access to overt activities of the 
intelligenc.e component was reasonably good, its activitieB were not 
such as would be generally susceptible to productive audits. There was 
no access Rt all to the plans component. The overt and confidential 
n<'tivities of the support com~nent were so intew-ated that a reasop
ably comprehensive audit could not be made. That same dar, the 
subcommittee chairman discussed the contents of the May 16 lett:er 
with GAO staff; he expressed concern over plans to terminate audit 
art ivities at CIA. 

On May 17, 1961, the CIA Director wrote the Comptroller General 
to express his opinion that GA O's reviews had been helpful in bringing 
cert.am matters to the attention of A.2ency officials and had formed 
the basis for takin~ corrective action. Ile further e~11ressed regret over 
the plan to diSC'ontmue comp)etely GAO's work at CIA and asked thnt, 
b()fore final net ion was tu ken. he hAvc an opportunitv to di..o.cuss the 
possibility of continuinjt un audit on some scale. On ?tiny 18, 1961, the 
rhAirman of thP HousP Armed Services Committee wrote to the Comp
tl'ollcr General, recommending strongly against the discontinuance of 
GAO efforts at CIA pending further discussion betw~n CIA, GAO, 
and the committee. He further stated that, de.spite the "inherent" 
restrictions on the scove of a GAO audit at CIA, even a limited audit 
of ove.rt accounting actions wonld serve a worthwhile purpose and that 
precipitous action wns not required. Jfo olso mentioned that there we-re 
other overriding considerations which cou]d not be divorced~ under the 
prevaiJin~ circumstances, from nny change in the existing relationship 
between GAO and the CIA. 

On May 23, 1961~ the Comptroller General wrote to the chairman of 
the .Armed Service.s Committee nnd the Dirertor of CIA to restate the 
rrstrictions GAO experienced on the scope of its audit; he nlso re
stated the conclusion that no worthwhile audit activitv could be con
ducted under the circumstances. However, because of t·he views of the 
committ~, he said he would continue n limited audit program at CIA 
p<1nding further discussion of the matter. 

In June of 1962, meetings were held between GAO staff' and the CIA, 
and between GAO and the staff of the committee, to further discuss the 
matter. The. GAO again r<1stnted the problems stemming from Jack of 
adequate access to information, again proposing to tenninate al] ef
fort at th~ CIA. As a result of these discussions and at the request of 
the committee staff, the Comptroller General recited the history of the 
matter in a letter dated June 21, 1962; he said that since Mav of HHH 
nothing had 0aused him to change his views and that a conclusion had 
been reached only after having fully considered all the fn<'tors He 
again specified the tvpe of access he would HCl~d to nrnJw l'Pasou·n l ,J" 
comprehensive revie,vs. He requested an expression of the committce:s 
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views on these matters. On July 18, 1962, the committee chairman 
wrote to the Comptroller General as follows: 

The restrictions Imposed by CIA were necessary ; 
The comptroller and Internal audit functions at CIA had been strengthened; 

and, 
For these reasons and because 9f the Comptroller General's belief that further 

effort at CIA waR not worthwhile, the conclusion to withdraw from further aucUt 
activltlee would be accepted. 

Therefore, since 1962, GAO has not conducted any reviews at the 
CIA nor any reviews which focus specifically on CIA activities, 
except for the two recent reviews noted earlier, which were done at 
the request of the Special Subcommittee on Intelligence of the House 
Armed Services Committee. 

fThe correspond<'nce lwtW(?('IJl tlw GAO. CIA. and the. House Armed 
Service.s Committee referred to by ~Ir. Staats is printed on pages 
496 to 518 of the a~pendix.] 

A somewhat different situation is pr~nted in the case of the Na
tional Security ~gency. In 1955, in response to a request by the Direc
tor of NSA, the Comptroller General assigned a GAO staff member to 
NSA on a permanent basis to perform limited onsite audits of NSA's 
vouchers and-accounts. Under the present onsite audit procedures, all 
accounting and supporting documents are maintained at NSA or desig
nated records storage sites for audit purposes; these security measures 
are necessary because the majoritx of the documentation is of a classi
fied nature. The mutual accessibility of the GAO staff members and 
NSA officials permits prompt and informal resolution of questionable 
expenditures. To the present, our audit effort has been J?rimarily of a 
financial accounting nature, plus a very limited effort m the area of 
procurement. No formal report has been published on the results of our 
continuing examinations at NSA. Section 6 of Public Law 86-36 pro
vides that no law shall be construed to require the disclosure of the 
organization or any function Qf NSA, of any information with respect 
to the activities thereof, or of the names, titles, salaries, or number of ( 
persons employed by NSA. We do not construe this section as preclud
mg our access on a confidential basis; we view section 6 as a prohibition 
on any disclosure of our findin~ to the public at large. 

The onsite GAO representative is required to obtain a special secu
rit_y clearance. From 1055 to 1973, only two or three of our staff had 
this special clearance at any one time. However, we have recently ob
tained clearances for a few additional members of our staff. We &have 
informally discussed with NSA officials the potential for GAO con
<lnctin1t mnna,zement-type reviews of cei·tnin aspects of NSA's opera
tions. The preliminary conclusion we reached is that these are feasible, 
although we recognize that there are legal and practical limitations. 
One area in which we preliminarily believe some constructive, broader 
GAO reviews could be conducted 1s NSA's automatic data processing 
and communications activities. 

There are several general considerations which bear upon the ques
tion of how we can most properly relat.1 our audit responsibilities 
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-to the special characteristics of the intelligence community. On the 
one hand we must keep in mind: 

Legal limitations placed on the scope of the audits we could perform and 
the lack of explicit legislative authority to audit intelligence agencies; 

The probabillty of continued restricted access to information; 
Probable requirements for additional staff; and 
The fact that any substantive reports would probably be available only for 

very limited distribution. 

There are other factors, however, and they are also entitled to be 
given due weight. These would include: 

The certainty that, whatever the exact amount, large expenditures are made 
in the execution of the intelligence function; 

Growing recognition of the need for improved oversight machinery in the 
Congress and the support role which GAO might play; and 

The indications of a potential for significant contributions toward more 
efficient and effective management of certain of the activities pursued by in
telligence agencies. 

Given the necessary charter, some of the. areas where we believe that 
GAO studies might be conducive to improved management would be, 
for example, examinations into intelli~ence requirements and analysis 
capability compared with data-collect1on capability. In addition, pro
curement, property management, and personnel management usually 
present opportunities for economies and improved management. Fur
thermore, exploration should be undertaken of the potential, within 
and among the agencies, for a duplication or a lack of coordination 
of collection, analysis, and research activities. 

,ve pel'ceive severnl available options: 
(1) Undertake reviews only m response to specific congressional 

requests. 
(2) Perform audits and reviews on behalf of oversight committees. 
( 3) Initiate, renew, or continue discussions with agency ·officials 

with a view toward obtaining, independently of the interest of a 
specific committee, sufficient access to information to permit useful 
self-initiated management reviews. 

( 4) Assign professional staff members to the oversight committees. 
( 5) Seek explicit legislative authority for our audit of the intelli

gence agencies and access to the requisite information. 
( 6) Pursue any combination of the first five options. 
,vhile we certainly do not rule out any of these courses of action, 

our view is that, for the present, we want to assist the oversight com
mittees to the extent possible. Of cours~, other current activities. such 
as our work at the FBI and further discussions with NSA, will be 
continued. 

The role of the GAO 1n the ·oversight of the intelligence community 
can11:ot be fully determined, in my view, until the oversight role of the 
Congress is agreed upon and machinery established to exercise this 
role. -

The GAO shares a common problem with the Con~ress in balancing 
the need for adequate review of the operations and finances of the in
telligence community, the need for public confidence in intelligence 
operations, and the need for confidentiality essential to the successful 
execution of many intelligerice programs. 

ss-020-iu-2 
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This concludes my statement but with your permission, I would like 
to read some parts from my letter to this committee which spell out 
some thoughts we have. 

'\Ve say: 
We believe the Congress should once again, as it has h: the past, consider the 

manner in which oversight of the intelligence community is managed in the 
light of the constitutional provision that no moneys be 8pent from the public 
treasury unless appropriated by the Congress. In this regard, the Cong1·ess 
should consider the role GAO is to play in what the Congress ultimately 
decides should be the requisite Congl'essional approval of intelligence com
munity funding and activities. GAO's role should be sufficiently clarified so that 
it can determine its ,reporting r~ponsibllitles. 

Then, as the second point, we say: 
We believe the Congress should address the questions of whether some broad 

policy guidelines and criteria for certain types of covert national security activi
ties should be established by legislation; whether any agency responsible for 
intelligence collection should also be responsible for carrying out actions; and 
whether the existing Congressional system for identifying, approving, or dis
approving significant individual covert projects is adequate. 

Then we conclude by saying that: 
Given this situation, the question arises ae:; to the adequacy of the available 

management review function within the CIA particularly. Are the agencies 
within the intelligence communitr so organized and strnctm·ed as to permit surh 
a mnnagenwnt re\'iew function as an internnl mattC>r? If nnt, C'fin they he mncle 
so to enhance the possibility of effective congressional m·er!-.ight management 
review, either by the oversight committees themselves or withthe assistance 
of GAO or others? 

This concludes my prepare.d statement, lir. Chairman. I will be 
happy to respond to questions. 

Mr. Keller, to my left, the Deputy Comptroller General, and Mr. 
Fitzger~ld of our General Counsel's office are here to assist me. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much. Before starting I would 
simply like to advise the members of the committee that we will pro
ceed under the 5-minute rule. 

It applies to all members. It will hurt me just as much as it does you. 
~fr. Staats, you have been most constructive and most specific. 
I would lik~ to paint with a rather larger brush. Does the General 

Accounting Office, which has the responsibility for representing the 
legislative branch of our Government in overseeing the expenditures 
of the public moneys, know how much we spend on intelligence 1 

~fr. ST.\.\TS. No, sit\ we do not. As I Juwe indicated in my state
nwnt. in preparing the report for the Senate Government Operations 
Committee, we were not able to obtain that information specifically. 

Chairman PIKE. Because of the restrictions which have been placed 
on vour access to information, does the GAO know whether there is 
duplication in the realm of our intelligence-gathering activities~ . 

Mr. STAATS. "\Ve would have no way of finding out, l\Ir. Chairman. 
This information is not available to us and, unlt'ss w·e know where 
the money is and where the people are, we would have no basis for 
making n .. jml~ment that there is duplication or lack of coordination 
or poor management. 

Chairman PIKE. I1L.Yom· letter to this committeP. )[r. Staats. vou 
rrferr<1cl to the first prirt. of the S(}Yenth clnns(l, articfo I, srct.ion n of 
the Constitution. That is the pro,·ision whil'h states that no money 
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shall be drawn from the Treasury but in consequence of appro
priations made by law. It is my feeling that the Congress does in 
fact make the appropriations but they do not in fact know what they 
are approJ?riating when they make the appropriations. I am more 
interested m the second part of that clause which says, "and a regular 
statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all publiQ 
money shall be published from time to time." 

In your judgment, is a regular statement and account of all public 
money published i 

}fr. STAATS. This provision is susceptible to interpretation as to 
whether or not it refers to the totals of the Government or whether 
it relates to d(\partments or to activiti()s or to functions. It has never 
been fully litigated. 

Chairman PIKE. If there has been an attempt to litigate it, it was in 
the case of United States v. Richardson. 

l\lr. STAATS. Yes, but it was eventually thrown out by the Supreme 
Court on lnck of standing, if my understanding is correct! .. 

There is, of course, disclosure by the Treasury and through the 
budget of overall expenditures. 

Chairman PIKE. You are really an expert in this field. Do you con
sider the kind of disclosure which we get to be that which the Found
ing Fathers had in mind when they referred to a statement and ac
count of all public moneys i 

l\fr. STAATS. I would certainly agree that it does not represent full 
disclosure. But at the same time, I would have to say, Mr. Chairman, 
that from the early days of our history there have been ~rovisions 
written into law which authorize agency heads to maintain certain 
expenditures in secret. 

Chairman PIKE. Yes, but we cannot write into the law anything 
which overrides the Constitution. 

Afr. STAATS. But I think it is the other way around. The Congress 
has written into law provisions which authorize agency heads to main
tain expenditures confidential in spite of t.his provision. That practice 
has not really been challenged in our long history for reasons of which 
I am unaware. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the chairman is up. 
I yield to l\Ir. McClory. 
~fr. McCLORY. Thank;ou, Mr. Chairman. Do we have any estimates 

as to the overall costs o the entire intelligence community i It seems 
to me I recall some statement about $5 or $6 bilJion or something like 
that. 

Mr. STA.\TS. ""e have seen those figures, too, Congressman 1\fcClory. 
But we would haYe to simply-- ---

)[r. l\foC1.0RY. That is just a guess? 
)fr .. STAATS [continuing]. Regard those as guesses unless they can 

be verified. 
~fr. l\1cCL?Iff. You have prepared h~o reports for Senator Percy. 

They are fmrly recent, last year, I believe. Those are considered ns 
srcr~t, bt~t you have .received extensive information, I gather, from 
the mtelhgenre agencies other than the CIA and the NSA. 

Xow hnn~ thosCl hC'en made tn-nilnblP to other persons than Senator 
Percyi 
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l\fr. STAATS. I beliCl':~ tlwy hnve beC'n made avni1ab1r to this com
mittee. There is no restricti"on on information which is classified as 
secret except for individuals receiving it being qualified to receive it. 
We make many reports which are of a classified nature. . 

l\fr. McCLORY. So you either could or have released that to this com
mittee with the understanding that it is a secret document. 

Mr. STAAT~. That is right. Any person who is willing to receiYe 
the informatio,1 under the rules that apply to classified mformation 
is eligible to receive this kind of report. 

lfr. M:cCLORY. Now if you were authorized to conduct investigations 
such as you perform for the Congress with respect to other a~encies 
of CI A · and other intelligence agencies on a confidential basis that 
would be legislative authority which would give you the prerogatives 
which von don't seem now to liave. 

Mr. STAATS. That is correct. 
,ve may have to have more explicit authority than we have todav. 
Mr. l\icCr.oRY. Would you encounter any difficulty~ do you think. 1f 

ultimately we should recommend the establishment of a joint con
gressional committee on intelligence to overview the intelligence com
munity with respect to the subject of the secrecy of the reports you 
mij?ht prepare for the bencSt of such committee. 

Mr. STAATS. I would like to f.iay two or three things with respect to 
your question. This is to some degree a personal judgment and based 
on my own background ... I would favor a joint committee. I wonld 
favor it partly growinS' out of the ex1wrien<'e> of the ,Joint Committre 
on Atomic Energy which has in my opinion beC'n quite snccrssfn l in 
receiving highly sensitive information. To the best of my knowledp-e 
there has never been any problem concerning disclosure of uncl<1ar 
information from the committee. It has been an effectiYe method bv 
which the Honse and Senate could exercise o,Tersight of that program. 

The other thing I would like to say is more related to onr role. 
,vit.hont some commit.tee of this t:vpe to which we could relate. with 
which we could agree regarding areas in which we would investij!ate 
and study and develop recommendations, so that we had someplace 
in the Congress where we could have an audience and a body to report 
to, ,ve would be, I think. relativelv ineffective. So I would faYor for 
both those reasons a committee of "the type you are suggesting. 

Mr. :McCr.oRY. There is an existing rule ~of the House which per
mits any Member of the Honse to see and examinr seer£lt information 
with the same limitations ns other Members who originally rec·eh·e 
snrh information. Do yon have an opinion as to that rule or whether 
you think it might be susceptible to some modification in order to 
i·etain greater secrecy of such reports. 

[The rule referred to is House Rule XI(2) (e) (2). D(\rived from 
section 202 ( d) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, it wns 
made a part of the rules on .January 3, 1953.] 

!Ir. STAATS. Speaking for GAO, we certainly would not want to b(\ 
in a situation where there was any concern that we would be snppl~·
in#! information to other than a body authorized by the Congress to 
obtain that tvpe of information, and we would not do so. By the same 
token, because of the sensitivity of the information we are dealing 
with, we need some part of the Congress to which we c.an relate and 
with which we could have agreement on the areas on which we would 
undertake reviews. 
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Mr. McCLoRY. Thank you very much. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Giaimo. 
)Ir. GIAnro. In reading and listening to iour testimony, you state 

on page 13 that since 1962 GAO has not conducted any reviews of the 
CIA nor any reviews which focused specifically on CIA activities. On 
the bottom of paO'e 16, you say that the role of the GAO in the over
sight of th~ intelligence community cannot be determined. fully until 
the oversight role of the Congress is agreed upon and machmery estab
lished to exercise this role. 

Then you go on to say how there has to be a balance between adequate 
review by the Congress and the needs of confidentiality. Is it a fair 
foference then that the General Accounting Office has very little i~ 
an.v information on the activities and expenditures of public funds 
by the intelligence community and the members of the intelligence 
_community of the U.S. Government i 

)Ir. STAATS. That is correct. 
)fr. GrAnro. Is it also correct that you are not, nor is the General 

.Accounting Office, in a position to know whether or not the CIA or 
' other members of the intelligence family are acting within the param

eters of the statutes which established their existence and their 
missionsi · 

)fr. STAATS. That is correct. I should add here that we are also not 
able to give the Congress any appraisal as to the adequacy of the 
agencies' own internal control machinery. This includes internal review 
of their financial requirements, accounting to the Director, accounting 
to the Nationn I S(lcurity Council or to anyone else. So we are in no posi
!ion to make any judgment as to whether they are running a good 
mternal management shop. 

)fr. GIAIMO. ,vould you care to give us your opinion as to whether 
or not you think this i~ a healthy balance between th<' public's need to 
know and the Cong-ress' need to conduct watchdog or oversight 
oiwrations. Do you think we now have a healthy balance between the 
inte lli1rence co1nmunity and the oversight community j 

)Ir. STAATS. Absolutely not. I would emphasize that it is important 
that the Congress know. °l\fany things the Congress is aware of cannot 
be made public, and people understand that, I am sure. But I think 
there is a public confidence element herP as to whether or not there is an 
oversight agency conducting reviews in the intelligence community, 
even though the results cannot be fully divulged. I think the public 
nE1cds to be assured in this area as in any other area that there is an 
OYcarsight agency with adequate authority to get the information and 
make that information available to the Congress of the United States. 

:\Ir. GIAIMO. Did I understand you to say that you favor the estab-
1 ishment of a ,Joint. Congressional Committee on Intelligence to over
see the nctiYitiPs of the intelligence community 1 

)fr. STA.AT~. That is correct. 
:llr. GIAIMO. You made reference in your statements to earlier meet

ings with GAO and conversations going back to the early 1960's, par
ticularly with the Armed Services Committee. Would you characterize 
earlier oversight activities by congressional committees ns having been 
done by very few individuals in the Congressi Do you know of your 
own knowledge whether that was so 1 

.. , 
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Mr. STAATS. That is correct . 
. Mr. GIAIMO. For example, you speak of the. Armed Services C:om

m1ttee in 1959 and 1961 and 1962, and you mentioned the subcommittee 
chairman and the chairman. In those days, if I recall correctly, the 
chairman was Mr. Vinson of Georgia. Can you tell us who was then 
the subcommittee chairman of that Subcommittee on Intelligence i 

Mr. STAATS. Mr. Keller was present at that time. I think it would be 
better if he answered the question. 

Mr. KELLER. Congressman Paul Kilday was chairman of the sub
committee at that time. 

l\fr. GIAil\lO. Do you know whether those conversations involved all 
of the members of the Armed Services Committeei 

Mr. KELI~ER. I would have no way .of knowing that. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Do you know whether there were many people in the 

Congress in the early 1960~s who were privy to the information, which 
you have told us here today, as a result of the communications between 
the GAO and the congressional committee involved j 

ifr. KELLER. My judgment would be that there were probably 
very few. 

~fr. GIAIMO. Would you care to give us your opinion as to whether 
or not part of the problem with the inadequacy' of congressional over
sight over the many years, particularly in the early 1960's, has been 
the fact that there have been too few Members of the Congress who 
were privy to this information¥ 

Mr. STAATS. That would be mv view although again we would hoYe 
no way of knowing with how many members of the committee the in
formntion was shared. I think only the indiYidnnls thrms('lYC'S ronld 
~lyooili~. · 

But part. of the value of a joint committeP would be that the 
membership of that committee would represent n judgment ln- the 
Congress of those who would have a legitimate inter(lSt in _the ~nb
jC'ct. It would not be uncertain. It would not be a vngne. understanding 
about who was going to get the information or who was not. I think 
that there is great value in that kind of situation. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Stanton i 
ifr. STANTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. lir. Staats, first of nll let 

me thank you for your candor and your testimony which I consider 
excellent in terms of its presentation. Could you tell me, you have 
stated in your testimony that you do not know the amount of money 
expended by the intelligence community because there is no way that 
you can audit it~ is that correct! - · 

l\fr. STAATS. That is corrP.ct. 
Mr. STANTON. Then you would have no way of knowing in a time 

frame, say~ from 1955 to 1975 what the increase' in fiscal outlay has been 
to any particular agency; is that co~_-rect i · 

Mr. STAATS. Thafis correct. 
:Mr. STANTON. Is it true that the reason that you cannot tell is been use 

such funds are hiddPn in other parts of the Federal budget and that 
there nre only specifiC' )frmbers of Congress who know. on tlw .Appro
print.i.ons C?mmittee~ in whnt particular ag~ncy budget thnt mon(.)~· is 
contnmed; 1s thnt c01-rN·t 1 

l\fr. STAATS. Both for that reason and for rC'asons of secrecv nnd 
confidentiality. .. 
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Mr. STANTON, As to your experience with the NSA, where you did 
institute audit procedures, js it your belief that the same procedures 
could be instituted with respect to the CIA i 

Mr. STAATS. I would be inclined to say "yes" if you assume that 
we will be able to make meaningful reviews of the mana~erial side 
of NSA. We think we can, and- we-have no contrary indications to 
dat~· from NSA .that they would not be agreeable to managerial type 
reviews. I mentioned two potential areas where we feel that GAO 
audits could be made: automatic data processing and communications. 
But we l'i!Cognize again that even there we need to have someone to 
whom we can report because I would be willing to venture today that 
those could not be public reports. .. 

Mr. STANTON. Would you say that, when you need somebody to 
r<1port to, vou are talking about the Congress and, specifically, I as
sume, the 'joint congressional committee concept that has been advo
cated for about 20 years. 

Mr. STAATS. That is correct. 
Mr. STANTON. Do we not run tlie risk of a joint congressional com

mittee becaming part of the establishment of the agency over which 
it performs oversight i For example, it has been said that certain 
committees of this House who have oversight responsibility have been 
so involved with the object agency that they have failed m terms of 
performing oversight. Is that danger not · possible through a joint 
congressional committee performing that function i 

Mr. STAATS. Not inherently so, as I see it. I suppose there is a danger 
of any committee, whether we are talking about an oversight com
mittee of this type or any other committee, becoming, you might say, 
advocates of the program. This is a matter, I think, of broader 
concern than just the field that we are talking about here. 

But there are ways that you can protect against that, also. 
l\fr. STANTON. That is correct. 
For that purpose would you think that one of the ways might be a 

limitation on the amount of time that a Member serves on that com
mittee, as we do on the Budget Committee of the House presently, with 
a limitation of serving on the joint congressional committee for 2 to 6 
years, or for a specific period of time i 

Mr. STAATS. I think that might be one way to deal with it. 
If that were done, I would hope it would not be such a short period of 
time that ,individuals would not be able to become fully knowledg(l,able 
about thQ area they are working in. I have 1a feeling 'that, concerning 
the arrangement of the House Budget Committee, t,he period of time 
is too short; but that is another matter. 

lfr. STANTOX. ,vould it be possible and practical in your jud~ment 
to institute, for tlw protection of the pubhc and the building of con
fidence of the public in Government the activities in this sensitive 
area, explfoit expressed authoritv for the GAO for audit review 
through enactment of legislation as recommended by our committees 
to other committees in the House¥ 

Mr. STAATS. Yes~ indeed. I referred to severnl avenues of approach 
in my statement. I would want to emphasize that I doubt that we could 
be fully effective, even with a joint committee, unless we specifically 
had access authority to information. I do not believe we would be 
able to get that information as readily without such explicit authority. 
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:\fr. STANTO'N. I concur. I thank you very much for your testimonv. 
Chairman PrKE. Mr. Treen. "' 
lfr. TREEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate, l\fr. Staats. 

your being here today. I would 1µre to ask you if you know, either as 
a result of review of the experience during Project Manhattan or 
because you were with the U.S. Bureau of the Budget from 1939 to 
l 953~ how the Congt·ess appropriated funds for the Manhattan project, 
how they were accounted for when expended, and who had access to .. 
that information i 

Mr. STAATS. I do not know specificallv the names of the individuals 
who had access to that information, but I believe that there were 
only two individuals who had access to that information. 

)~fr. TREEN. Do you know how the money was appropriated, undPr 
what heading, under what category did we appropriate the money for 
the research to develop the atomic bomb in the early 1940's i ~ 

)Ir. STAATS. Thut information is now available and we would be 
glad to supply it for the record. My reco11eetion was that it was mn,le 
1wnilnhle largely through the Corps of Engineers construction 
appropriation. 

lfr. TREEN. I would appr(\eiate, ~Ir. Chairman, if that is satisfaetot·y 
with you, getting th(\ details of that for the reror<l. 

Chairman PrKF.. Yes; we would appreciate your providing thnt for 
the record, lfr. Staats. 

)[r. STAATS. "\Ve will be l!lad to. 
[The information follows:] 

The history of the Manhattan Project ls the sun)Pct of "Xow lt ran Re 
Told,'' by Lt. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, who was clh·eetor for the ~lanhu ttan Project 
from September 17, 1942, to December 31, 1946. Chapter 26 speciflcnlly concerns 
the extent to which the nature of the project and the sources of its funding 
were made known to Members of Congress. Involvement of the General Al'C'mmt
ing Office ln audltlng the expenditures of the Manhattan Project wns discn~!-.ed 
in hearings before the Senate Select Committee on Atomic Energy on April 4 
and 8, 1946. The audit conducted during that period was essentially a voucher
type audit. 

See also, "On Active Service in Peace and War," by Henry L. Stimson and 
McGeorge Bundy, particularly page 614. Volume I of "A History of the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission," by Richard G. Hewlett nnd Oi-war E. .Amler
son, ,Jr., contains in Chapter 9 a discussion of Congress and appro1wiations for 
the Manhattan Project. 

~Ir. TREEN. I would like t.o g-et into the <Jnestion now of your au
thority to examine arcounts. Basicallv vou have nuthority under 31 
F.S.C ·~ sections 54 nnd 60 which seem "to'" me to contain a rather broad 
chartM'. SP<'tion !l4. title 31 ~tntes that all departments of tlie Govern
ment sha 11 furnish to ~Tou "surh information regarding- the powers, 
duties, activities. organization~ financial transactions, and methods of 
busin(.l~S of their respertive offices as he may from time to time require 
of them." 

Yon are 1?iven the authority to secure and "have access to and t.he 
right. to examine an~ books, documents, paper~. or records of any sueh 
de-partment or l'stablishment." Under section 60/ou are "authorized 
and directed to make an expenditure analysis o each agency in the 
executive brunch of the Government * * * which, in the opinion of 
the Comptroller Gcinernl, will enable Congress to determine whether 
public funds haye been economically and efficiently administered and 
expended." 

-
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Before getting your response thereto 2 I asswne that you feel that the 
appropriations acts that contain provisos about expenditures on the 
certificate or warrant of the head of an agency cut across these statutes, - · 
is that correct¥ 

Mr. STAATS. Yes, that is correct, and in the case of CIA there is a 
specific provision in its organic act, as you know, which authorizes the 
Director to make expenditures on his own certificate, which means we 
do not have any authority to go behind--

lir. TREEN. I would like to examine that a little bit legally. I have 
never examined into this area before, but when Congress says that the 
head of an agency may expend money on his own certificate, of course 
that means that he then is given a great deal of discretion in how that 
money is spent, but do you interpret that to mean that you cannot then 
look at how it was spent~ 

llr. 8TAA1'S. That is correct 
Mr. TREEN. He is given the authority to spend it i 
l\{r. STAATS. That is correct. Legislation has been introduced in the 

House by Congressman Eckhardt on Janu~_ry 16 of this year for 
himself and a number of other Members, which would at least author
ize us to go behind the certification to the extent of making a judgment 
as to whether it was in fact a justifiable certificate in the sense of 
being secret or confidential. 

[The bill referred to is H.R. 1513.] -· 
~fr. TREEN. You don't think you have that authority now? Are there 

any comt decisions upon which you base that opinion? 
)fr. HT.·\AT~. No, sir . 
.Mr. TREEN. It seems to me the discretion to spend on the certificate of 

n head of an agency doesn't mean that you can't examine that expendi
ture; at a very minimwn you can-you can total up the-a-mounts he 
has spent .on his own certificate, can't you W 

~fr. STAATS. 1're may not even be permitted to know the amount. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman from Louisiana has 

expired. 
l\fr. Dellums . 

. ~Ir. DELLUl\lS. Thank you very much, :Mr. Chnirman. 
l\fr. Staats, I am appreciative of your being here this morning. 
On page 8 of your testimony you allude to divestiture of certain pro

prietary interests on the part of the CIA. 
Now, my first question may elicit from you classified information. 

:Maybe the question that would elicit classified information could be 
answered for the record. 

First of all, did you do an audit on the CIA's sale of both Southern 
.Air Transportation and Air Asia 9 

Mr. STAATS. I am advised, Congressman Dellums, this would be 
classified information and we would have to supply that answer to you 
in a classified manner. 

~fr. DELLuMs. I would request unanimous consent that material be 
given to this committee, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman PIKE. Just a moment. Before we do that, arezou telling 
us that whether or not you performed an audit is, itsel , classified 
information¥ 

~fr. STAATS. That is my advice at the moment, Mr. Chairman~ that 
would be the case with respect to any specific operation. . 
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Chairman PIKE. The matter will be either provided for the record 
or heard in executive session at some subsequent time. 

Mr. DEILUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Is it correct you did do an audit on the divestiture of two proprietary 

companies¥ 
~Ir. STAATS. Yes. We were asked to look at whether or not the pro

cedures that they went through to divest themselves of these interests 
were adequate, and we did get the necessary information, and we ren
dered opinion on the questions in each case. 

:Mr. DEu~UMs. Did vou look at or audit the profit and losR state-
m~nt of either or both of these proprietary companies? . 

Mr. RTAATS. I am sorry, I didn't get the first part of :vonr question. 
~Ir. DELLUMS. Did vou look at or audit the profit and loss statement 

of Pit.her one or both of these propriet~ry companies i . 
Mr. STAATS. I am advised that we did not make an audit. of any profit 

and loss statement. 
~fr. DELLUMS. So :vou ha_ve no way of answering the question of 

whether or not these rompames made a profit i --
Mr. STAATS. No. sir. 
lfr. DELLUMS. What haprened to the money from the sale of t.he~,e 

two proprietarv companies. 
Mr. STAATS.· I believe our reports would be available to this com-

mittee, l\fr. Chairman. 
Chairman Pnrn. ,vm the gentleman from California yield? 
~fr. ~fcClory. 
1\[r. McCr:oRY. I have a point of order. 
The point is that the witness stated this iR rlas~.ified information 

n,nd you. have stated that you would :i.""eceive the information in execu
tive session. 

Chairman PIKE. That is not my understandin~. The witness, who 
is a Ycry experienced, old hand in these things, has said that naming 
the. specific corporations involved did constitute a classified statement. -

Mr. Dellums thereafter rephrased his question to cover unnamed 
corporations. If at any time Mr. Staats feels the matter is or should 
be classified, he has an absolu~e right to say so. 

The Chair overrules the pomt of order. 
)fr. McC1.oRY. I think he was referring to the specific cases to which 

the witness had already stated--
Chairman Pnrn. As I said, I am not going to raise the question of 

secrrry if l\fr. Staats do(}S not opt to do so. 
:Mr.· DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I would restate my question: What 

happened to the mone)r from the sale of these two unnamed proprietary 
companies? 

:Mr. :\IcCLORY. l\fr. Chairman, I think the witness-I think that our 
colleague-- ~ 

Chairman PrnF.. Does the p:entleman make a point of order i 
~fr. DELLl:~rs. I am not yie1<ling time to the gentleman. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Will the gentleman yield to me for a moment i 
Mr. DELLUl\lS. I yield to my distinguished colleague. 
~fr. GIAIMO. For many years, one of the problems has been that 

even before we have objections from the executive branch or the 
agencies themselves, there is all too often a predisposition on the part 
of certain people in the Congress to impose our own cloak of secrecy-
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in addition to executive branch cloaks of secrecy-over the activities 
of aRencies. That has been part of the problem with c~mgressional 
oversight. · 

Chairman P1KE. The Chair will simply state that any man can make 
a point of order at any time. 

Mr. lfoClory made a point of order and was overruled. 
Mr. Dellums. 
:Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. -
Mr. Staats, on the question--
Mr. STAATS. I am sorry, Congressman Dellums, we are not able 

to respond to that question for the reasons I have indicated. 
I hope the members will approcinte the fact we are bound by the 

same laws that bind everyone else with respect to the classification 
of information. 

llr. DELLUMS. I respect that. I am simply raising questions; if it 
it classified I would simply request that the information be given 
to the committee or heard m executive session. I am simply raising 
the question. 

}Ir. STAATS. I believe that can be done. 
)fr. DELLUMS. Thank you. 
:\Iy next question is, was the company or companies sold at true 

market value~ 
Mr. STAATS. )Ve are not able to respond to that. 
)Ir. McCLORY. I think the witness is entitled to be protected by 

the confidentiality under which he guards this information-
Chairman PIKE. Mr. McCiory, I am just going to say flatly the 

witness is wholly capable of taking care of himself. 
:\Ir. McCLORY. And the-

. Chairman PIKE. This witness has been around long<'r than you and 
· I have been around. What has happened here is that by your raising 

points of order and interrupting Mr. Dellums, Mr. Dellums' time has 
<:'Xpired and accordingly the Chair now is obliged to recognize Mr. 
:\Iurphy. 

lfr. l\fcCLoRY. A further point of order. I want to make it per
fectly emphatic here that I intend. when a witness is pursued after· 
he has made the point, to provide the information~ would violate the 
confidentiality under which the in formation is held, I am going to 

-.persist in objecting to questions which would endeavor to elicit in
formation which the witness has indicated he is not at liberty to pro
vide and to pC'rsist in the questioning after that point has been made. 

It seems to me quite improper as far as the members of this com
.~ m lttN' are conr<:'rned. 

I nm not raising any question with regard to secrecy which is not 
n hc1nch- inhP1-Pnt in the ln w, but I am going- to be certain that whatever 
is inh~rent. in t hr law is going to be preserved nnd protected in this 
lwn 1·ing. 

Chairman PIKE. The gentleman from Illinois did not state a point 
of order. Any timP that the gentleman from Illinois does state a point 
of order, the Chair will rule on the point of order, but the Chair is 
not. going to let the time of any member of the committee be used 
up in that fashion and from now on the Chair will exercise his discre
tion in ~ranting additional time, if we run into that situation again. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Murphy. 
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l\fr. l\f URPHY. Mr. Chairman, I will yie]d 1 minute of my 5 minutes 
to Mr. Dellums. 

l\fr. DELLUMS. Thank you very much. 
:\fr. Staats, with a view toward understanding that the questions 

I am rah~ing with you nre in no way an effort to compromise you. but 
simply to raise the questions: If in fact in your judgment the matters 
a re security matters that should be given to this committee in executive 
session, I a:ccel?t that as a member of committee. 

I simply raised the quest.ion in order to elicit the response today or 
at some future date. 

:My next question in the remaining seconds I have is~ were the compa-
ni(\s sold strictly to the highest bidder~ If not, wh~1 not? . 

My next question, who bought these companies? "Te.re any of thP 
buyers previously associated with the CIA and, final1y. wliat ki}l(l 
of CIA audits have been made on company ]edgers? If you could sup
ply us with answers to a.11 of the questions· that I have r~lised with you 
that. are of a classified nature, I will deeply appreciate it and with that 
I yield back my time to my distinguished rollrague. 

[The information may be found in the committee files.] 
l\Ir. ~f URPIIY.;Thank you. 
I too would like to thank yon for your forthright testimony ]wre 

today, l\fr. Staats. 
In ~1our testimony you pointed out legal restrictions on your audit---

ing and your access to information authority, and ]ater on page 3 yon 
say a closely related problem is the difficulty of developing acceptable 
11.rning-eme.nts fol' the reporting of GAO finrling-s and C'onrln~ions to 
Congrf'ss. 

lfy question~ Mr. Staats, is whether we could have your recommPn
dation in developing acceptable arran,g-ements for the reportin~ of 
your findings and your auditing to the Cong-ress? 

l\fr. STAATS. Yes. This Yery definitely rehltes to the discussion we had 
a f(lw minutes ngo with respect to a joint committee~ or some alterna
tive arrangement--

1\fr .. 1.fURPHY. I understand you agree with the theor:v of the joint, 
committee as I do. 

I would like, at your leisure. for you to supply us with acreptn hle 
reporting arrangements to the Congress, taking into consideration the 
confidence you must preserve and the Congress has to preserve. 
· l\fr. STAATS. ,ve wil1 be happy to elaborate and develop that point 

further. 
:Mr. l\f URPHY. Thank you, :Mr. Staats. 
Thank yon, Mr. Chai'rman. 
Mr. l\f URPHY. I vield to Mr. Dellums if I Jun·(\ time. 
:Mr. DELLUMS. :Sfr. Staats, what is :vour opii1ion of th(\ legality of 

an agency investing appropriated funds in the stock market? 
lfr. STAATS. I don't. really know what your question allndPs to~ 

but I would say that the freedom which CIA has been ~iven in the 
statute does not preclnde any investment or any exnenditnre which in 
the judgment of the Director would carry forward his ow.11 progrnm 
and there is no way that you can really go behind that. That is really 
the substance of what I have been saying here. 

~Ir. D:r.r~LuMs. So you are suggesting that thr nuthoritv for the CIA 
or any other agency of the so-called intelligence comnninity to est ab-
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lish proprietaries and spend appropriated funds for that purpose is 
withm their authority, given the present law i 

Mr. STAATS. If the Director makes that determination, yes. 
1\-fr. KELLER. The CIA Act specifically provides that the moneys 

~aHable to the Agency can be spent without regard to any other pro
visions of law and regulations relating to the expenditure of Govern
ment funds. It is a very broad provision. 

lfr. DELLUMS. One other question: ,vhat is the legality of ~vert 
Government proprieties competing for Government contracts with 
public companies? Do you have any opinion on thaH 

Mr. STAATS. Our Te8IJ<?11Se would have to be the same as the one we 
have given to your previous question. 

Mr. DELLUMS. I appreciate_that. 
Chairman PIKE, Mr. Kasten. 
:\Ir. KASTEN. Title 31, section 60 of the United States Code. directs 

the Comptroller General to report directly to the Governm<mt Opera
tions Committees, et cetera, on a number of different expenditures and 
e\'nluation of expenditures of executive branch agencies. 

On page 6 of your letter of July 31 to the chairman you state that in 
general GAO has not taken the initiative in pressing for oversight of 
intelligence operations, but has made serious efforts to assist the com
mittees on a request basis. 

Does the GAO make a distinction between the congressional and 
self-initiated audits relative to the methodology and also relative to 
the legal aut·hority i Do you draw a line between the statute here and 
what you are supposed to be doing, and also the initiated studies i 

Mr. STAATS. 'rhe legal problem 1s there in either event. What is dif
ferent is that if there is a strong jnterest on the part of a committee 
such as the Armed Services Committee or the Foreign Relations Com
mittee in a particular matter, then our chances of getting the necessary 
information on a voluntary basis are better. - -

Mr. KASTEN. Under the normal procedure of reporting periodically, 
what reports have been submitted to the committees in accord with 
this statute f What .reports having to do with intelligence and what 
reporting arrangements and procedures now exist between-the GAO 
and the various committees that have oversight responsibilities at the 
present time? 

Mr. STAATS. Let me respond to your question in the general frame
work in which we operate with respect to all the committees of the 
Congress. -

The statutes, beginning with the Legislative Reorganization Act of 
1970, and reincorporated in the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, 
require that we respond to .requests that come from committees of the 
Conp:ress to the best of our ability and we have worked with virtually 
all the committees in the Congress in that mannei~. These would be 
reviews that n re. undertaken specifically on request of committees, and 
the reports are mnde to the requesting committees. The availability of 
those reports to other elements in the Congress is a matter that is han
dled on a case by case basis. In some cases t.hey are made widely avail
able. In other cases they are held for hearmgs and for other reasons. 

Now, regarding reports that we make on our own iiiitiath·e under 
the broad charter that we have, th<:'se are mnde available to the pubJic 
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unless classified, the day after they are forwarded to the Speaker of 
the House and the President of the Senfl.te. All of these reports are 
refem"ed to the interested committees and in all instances, to the Gov·
ernment Operations and Appropriations Committees. The Govern
ment Operations and Appropriations Committees have a specific 
responsibility under the Legislative Reorganization Act for following 
up on our ireports and the recommendations we make in those reports~ 
including, for <'xample, receiving agencies' responses to those recom
m~ndations. Rttch ag~ncy is required within 60 days t<? tell the com
mittees whether they mtend to accet>t our recommendations or not. So 
the Government Operations Committee does have a special responsi
bility concerning our self-initiated reports. 

Mr. KASTEN. The point of my questioning is~ I think there ma:v be 
as many problems on our side-on our side ns the Congress-as there 
may be on the other side, the CIA or you. 

Have, since 1962, any congressional committees requested the GA 0 
to resume its financial audits of the CIA 9 

Mr. KELLER. Not since 1962. 
Mr. KASTEN. There has not been that request f 
Mr. KELLER. No, sir. 
Mr. STAATS. The only requests we have had, Congressman Kast('n. 

relate to those which we cite in onr testimony here this mornine. 
1\fr. KA~N. In the letter you provided fo u~ and a lRo thP lett<'r to 

Senator Proxmire~ yon said that the GAO terminated nll audits of the 
- CIA because of disinvolvinr! RCCP~s to rPcordF=. 

Specifically, what. difficulties have been enronntPrrd hy the GAO in 
its attRmpt to conduct meaninj?ful audits of the CIA 1 

Mr. KELLER. Perhaps I could answer that. sir. In the first inst a nee 
there is the provision in the CIA Act which allows the Director to 
mnke expenditures on his own certificate. The law j?OC'S on furthrr to 
sav t.hnt the' certificate "shall be considered a sufficient vouch(lr for the 
ex·penditure" ~ to accountants that means that is all the data whirh is 
to he n vnilable. 

8econd, the position taken in the early sixt.ie~ by the Director of 
CIA wn~ that not only were unvouchered, certificated expenditures 
~xempt. from revirw h_y·our office, but that also vouchered expenditures. 
if they were made i~1 support of the covert activities, would not he .. 
snhjPCt to GAO review. And then you begin to Jret the whole thing.
mixed up. 

Ahm, it is mv undrrstandinp: that onr people who wr.re out th(}re 
were iri ,~en limjted access to certain thin~ they wanted to look at. were 
never allowed to see very much of the whole picture and after a 2- or 
3-yenr trial period of trying to expand our audits we came to the con-
clusion it was not a worthwhile effort. · 

llr. STAATS. When t.he definition includes those act.ivities which ~mp
port covert operations, then it includes literally almost everything the 
AgPncy does, because nearly everything can be regarded as being in 
support of confidential operations. It was a hopeless situation as the 
GAO saw it, and we properly withdrew. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin 9 
Mr. AsPtN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Staats, you have already said that you don't know the total 
amount of money that we are spending here. That would be one of 
the questions in which I am interested. 

I don't know to what extent you can help, but I am trying to find out 
something about where does the money come from and who has control 
over it. 

Now, where the money comes from apparently is scattered-mostly 
we talk about it being scattered throughout various other budgets, in 
the federal budget system and then shifted to the intelligence com
munity after the appropriations process. 

You are an expert. You have been around a long time. How else 
could the CIA or any other intelligence organization get money other 
than through that process¥ Is there any way other than through that 
process they might get money¥ 

Mr. STAATS. I don't personally have too much difficulty with the 
process, provided that there is a policy--

Mr. AsPIN. I am just trying to determine if you can think of any 
other way they might get money. For example, what is the legal status 
over any profits made from proprietary companiesi Have they com
plete discretionary control over that¥ 

Mr. STAATS. It is all considered during the appropriations process. 
Mr. AsPIN, Is that recycled through the appropriations process? 

Do they have to return that money to the Treasury! 
Mr. STAATS. Let me answer your question this way: There is dis

closure of these operations within the framework of the existing ar
rangements for review--

Mr. AsPIN. What happens to the moneyi If they make a profit at 
the end of the year, what happens to that profit? Does that go back 
into the Treasury and they have to get appropriations from it or can 
they use that money as they see fit i 

l\Ir. STAATS. No~ they cannot use it as they see fit but it is subject to 
the same monitorship by the O:MB_that all of their funds are sub3ect to. 

Mr. AsPIN. Do you know how that works~ I mean, do you know what 
happens to that money i 

Mr. STAATS. I do not believe that I am the best person to answer 
your question. Mr. Lynn probably can answer your question. · 

Mr. AsPIN. Who can we ask~ 
~fr. STAATS. Mr. Lynn. 
Mr. AsPIN. Where else could they get money! Could they be, for 

example, printing the stufn Is that possible i Can you think of any 
other place i I am trying to find out where all the possible sources of 
funds for the intelligence community come from. ,Vhere do they come 
from~ 

Mr. STAATS. The only basic source is appropriations. 
lfr. AsPIN. You can't think of anything else i Appropriations, pro

prietary companies, selling such companies, profits from such 
companiesW 

Mr. STAATS. Those would not be significant in .relationship to the 
total operation, no, sir. 

Mr. AsPIN. Let me speak to the question of who has control over it. 
Do you have any feel for-the head of the Central Intelligence Agency 
is also head of the entire intelligence community. Do you have any 
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fee~ for how much control heilas over that total intelligence budget of 
other intelligence agencies other than the CIA ¥ · 

~fr. STAATS. I can only refer you to the statute under which he wears 
two hats; he is Director of Central Intelligence--

Mr. AsPIN. Does he help set the budgets for other agencies i Does he 
help set the budget for the NSA ¥ 

Mr. STAATS. He helps. 
~fr. AsPrN. How much authority does he have, like the Secretary 

~~ of Defense helps to set the budget for the Army, Navy, and Air Force? 
Has he that kmd of authority, to set the budget for DIA, NSA, and 
other ·intel1igence-agencies 1 

Mr. STAATS. Legally he does participate in tbat. 
~Ir. AsPIN. Never mind what happens legally. What happens in 

fact 1 Does he really control the budgets of all t'hose agencies 1 
~ ·)1r:-8TA,\TS. The word "contror~ is too strong a term. Legally he has 

the responsibility for advising tlw President with rC'spect to that func
tion. If there were an issue invoked, undoubtedly he would han.i to get 
the Presidenfs decision, but his ~harter to advise the President is very 
broad. His concern relates to the total community, that is quite correct. 

)fr. AsPIN. Do the other intelligence agencies present their budgets 
to him for their approval? Where do they present their budgets, do 
yon know? 
· :Mr. STAATS. I think you should direct this cinestion to ~fr. Lynn, who 
will be with you tomorrow. Ile is much more recently im·olvPd in this 

-than I. ---
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
lir. Milford. 
l\fr. MILFORD. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. 
Mr. Staats, effective intelligence work, by its very nature, is highly 

secret and strict.--and requires strict "need to know" rules. 
The standard operating procedures within intelligence organiza

tions are carried on in such a way that even their own employees have 
very limited knMYledge of the overall mission ·and activities. And, as 
you know, the CIA and others use a so-called compartment system 
where even high level department officials will not be aware of special 
missions and operations. This, of course, is a very necessary procedure. 

Now, in your opinion, can professional auditing procedures be de
vised wherein your own employees could audit these agencies and yet 
maintain this compartmental concept i 

In other words, can you keep your auditors departmentalized and 
yet come up with a reasonable appraisal or audit wherein a very lim
ited number of your key people would be aware of the overall audit 
results i 

~fr. STAATS. Our staff has had experience with many hig-hly secret • 
. highly sensitiYe operations. and I th~nk our record is Yery good in that 
we have not been the source of any disclosures of that type of informa
tion. ,ve ha,~e been involved hi reviews of military readiness. the 
performance of highly sensitive weapo~s. systems an1 matters of this 
type. So I have no concern about. our ability to deal with ~ecret, da8si-
fied. confidential information. · 

~ow, referring to the compartmentation which exists within certain 
intelligence operations. I ham to ~e Yery frank that. there wi11 prob
nb]y have to be clear legal authority to have access to th~ nece~snry 
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information on a sufficiently broad basis. That may present a problem 
to the intelligence agencies, but I think that there must be some recog
nition here that without the ability to get information in that manner, 
there is not going to be adequate oversight, whether done by us or by 
.anybody else. You are not going to have it . 

. Mr. ~ULFORD. I agree with you. 
My question, primarily, goes not toward the executive agency so 

much as, can you devise auditing procedures that would maintain this 
compartmental concept~ 

l\fr. S·rAATS. I think we can. I think we would have to be guided by 
and would take into account the agency's own problems in this regard. 
,vc do that today in similar situations. 

l\Ir. :MILFORD. Obviously, at some :point there must be interdepart
mental correlation, but my question 1s, can it be assumed that only a 
very limited number of people, such as the intelligence agency itself, 
have access to it i It is very limited i 

l\fr. STAATS. ,v e would have to recogI1ize that problem, and in fact 
today all of our classified reports are reviewed liy the agency before 
we release them to the Congress from the standpoint of what specific 
information in them has to be classified. 

On any of these subjects, we send the report in draft form to the 
agency and many times, as you may know, we send classified reports 
up to Congress. Often part will be classified, part will be unclassified. 
Or there may be even pages where certain parts of the information 
nre classified, the rema.indel' unclassified. This judgment is not made 
by us; it is made by the agency when it gives the draft its security 
review, and I think that would have to apply in this case. 

l\fr. l\fILFORD. You mentioned briefly in your statement that audits of 
the intelligence agencies might require more personnel. Do you have 
any idea of how many-0r what percentage of an increase would be re
qmred if you get into this! 

l\fr. STAATS. ,v e couldn't really venture any guess at this point. It 
would depend a great deal on the wording of the statute giving us 
authority, and I think it would depend a great deal on the interests 
of the oversight committee itself as to how much it would like us to do. 
But I couldn't venture a guess at the m~m1ent. 

:Mr. MILFORD. It would follow this compartmental concept in your 
auditing. Would this proportionately reqmre more people to carry out 
than your routine types of investigations and audits i 

l\fr. STAATS. I would say yes. Generally, yes. 
l\fr. :MILFORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PmE. Mr. Johnson. 
l\Ir. JOHNSON. Mr. Staatsz you have mentioned the figure $6 billion 

in your letter to the committee as being the probable amount or at 
least the figure that is bandied about as being SJ?ent on the intelligence. 

Mr. STAATS. That was not GAO's figure~ no, sir. -
:Mr. ,JOHNSON. I think it is in your letter to the. Congress. 
l\fr. STAATS. ,v e. are nttribut.in~ that figure to other sonrcPs. 
~fr. ,JOHNSON. Yon say it comes from other sources, but that is the 

figure that. vou use. You didn't 8AV that vou had determinrd that. Ob
viously it is a large figure. We all recognize it is in the billions . 

. Mr. STAATS. Yes. 
58-920-75-3 
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Mr. JOHNSON. It is also my understanding it is hidden throughout 
the hu<!get in the budgets of many dift'eren1 agencies and departments 
of the Government; is that correct 1 

Mr. STAATS. That is right. 
Mr. Jo11NSON. "'hen you are making audits of these other agencies 

and departments of the Government, do you ever run across these blocs 
of funds which are somehow squirreled away for the intelligence 
activities of the Government~ 

>.,,.~... l\Ir. STAATS. We do run into situations on other reviews that we 
make, reviews of the type I referred to on page 2 of my statement, 
where we are simply told that that is information not available to us. 

Mr. JoIINSON. Then you do not pursue that furthed 
l\Ir. STAATS. ,v e have no way to pursue it. 
Mr. Joa~soN. I hesitate to use the word "stonewalled" but when :vou 

run into that stone wall attitude, do you take it for granted you haven't 
attthority to pursue it i How do you know it doesn't go beyond intelli
gence activities? 

Mr. STAATS. ,vith our present authority, we are not able to f!O be
yond that point, although we make an effort to get them to give us 
mformation on a voluntarv basis. 

:Ur. JOHNSON. I understand that the CIA has statutory authority 
to do ns it pleases with the money and I agree with your interpretation 
of that. 

Yon have. mentioned in your testimony or in your letter, I have for
gotten which, that i_n response to a letter conc~rning- Senator Percy's 
request, that you d1d not get responses from the CIA, the Defense 
Department, and the XSA, I believe. You mention that they cited 
statutory authority. W'hat statutory authority does NS.A. ni1d the 
Department of Defense have to refuse to give you information legiti
mately request~d 1 

Mr. STAA'l'S. ,ve have that information here. If you like, we can 
specify it now or give it to you. 

Mr ... J ouxsoN. If you can ·submit. that to the committee. I would like 
to see if the legislation we are talking about needs to be expanded 
bevoncl -CI.A. 

°[The requested information is printed in the appendixes of these 
hearings.] 

Mr. JoHN80N. The D()fense Departm~nt. evidently. if they tell you 
it i~ s&-ret, you won·t pursue it, or if NSA tells you, you won·t pur
sue 1t. 

Mr. STAATS. ,ve might pursue it. to see. whether or not they would 
be agreeablP t.o declnssifymg enou~h of it to nwet our requirements. 
For example, if we are dealing with something like narcotics control, 
or if we are dealing with some other matter then we do pursue it in 
that sense, but the ultimate decision is theirs, not ours. 

Mr. JOHNSON. In your letter you indicatC'd :vou wrote a letter to CIA 
January 17 of this year and never received a response and made· 
attempts to get a response and could not. 

,Vhat attempts do you make when they refuse to talk to you? 
l\Ir. STAATS. These are handled by telephone or visitation. ~ 
l\fr. ,ToHNSON. And if they flatly refuse, there is nothing you can 

do about it i _ · 
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Mr. STAATS. That is correct. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Well 1 we hnve this amendment to the Forei~ .As.~ist

ance Act of 1074 which wns passed last year, which prohibits CIA 
expenditure of funds "for operations in foreign countries other than 
intellirence activities, intended solely for obtaining n()cessary intelli
gence' unless the President determines it is impo1·tant to the national 
security. 

Presently then there would be no wny of determining, no way that 
anybody in the U.S. Government, unless the President himself went 
into an in,restigative posture, could determine whether or not that 
prO\'ision of the law is being honored; is that eorrect 1 

[The reference is to the Hughes-Ryan amendment-~ction 32 of the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 107-1, P.L. 03-550, "Intelligence Activities 
and Exchan~e of Materials"-which amended section 662 of the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1061; 22 U.S.C. 2-122. The amendment 
is printed on page 429 oft he appendix.] 

~Ir. 8TAA1~. That is correct. 
"'e do find that in some cases the ng(lncy will ](lt us hn,·e infor

mation. For example, in connection with the rl1port w<l made to the 
Congress on the legislative ceiling on expenditures in Laos, we WP.re 
able to get the information because th(ly w<1re willing to supply it. 

lfr. JoHNSON. They gave you the information, but. did vou have 
any way of ,·erifying if the mformntion tlwy gl\\'e )'Oll WtlS ('Ol'l'e<;t f 

Mr. KELLER. Probably not. 
I would like to follow up a little bit on your enrlier question for 

a minute. Th!3 law is quite clea1· in thnt it says we sha11 have access to 
all information and papers and records of agencies. At the same time, 
there is no ·enforcement power in the Comptroller General. In other 
words, if we do get a refmmJ, we ha,·e f10 subpena power. we have no 
wny of going to a court and ti·ying to enforce our right. ,v e have 
presented testimony on this problem to Congress, not primarily with 
regard to security agencies, but concerning mnny agencies; we have 
asked for subpena power in order to get n resolution of whether we 
ha ,·e a right to these recm·ds or not. 

It is just as simple us this-that we can have all the rights in the 
world and the agency has the papers and doesn't giYe them to us. 

Chairman PIKJo;. Mr. Hayes 1 
Mr. HAYJo:s. llr. Staats: do you know the mechanical method by 

which moneys allocated in one budget-for example, in the Air 
Force budget for intelligence purposes-are then transferred to an
other intelligence agency-for example, to the CI.A 1 

Mr. STAATS. Mr. Lynn, again, can outline this. I am sure he will 
tomorrow, but, in general, this is handled through the 0MB with the 
ad,·ice of the DCI and it becomes a Presidential decision. 

:\fr. HAYES. So that the physical method then is dPtermined by 
OMB1 

lfr. STAATS. At the beginning of the fiscal year or as soon as the 
funds are avai]nble, there would be a transfer that would take place. 

lfr. HAYES. Do you have information concerning how employees 
art' detai1ed between the various intelligence agencies and other execu-
tive branch departments¥ -

:Mr. STAATS. No, sir, I do not. 
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Mr. HAns. If confidentiality and the problem of classification 
causes no audit to be done, is it possible for GAO now to audit those 
things which have been publicly disclosed¥ For example, the Glomar 
Ex~Iorer adventure t 

~Ir. STAATS. As far as getting verification of t.he data which relates 
to that matter, the answer would still lie with the agency. I don't think 
the fact that it has been made partially public really alters the legal 
or the factual situat.ion. 

~ .. ,,,. ... l\fr. HAYES. You do not believe that alters their classification sys-
tem at all so they may classify what has been publishe'd in news
papers and broadcast by television and yet you accept that classifica ... 
tion or you feel you are require~ to accept it i 

l\fr. KELLER. If we are talkmg about CIA and funds spent on the 
certificate of the Director. He can still maintain he has legal authority 
to withhold information on that project. I can conceive that he would 
say, "Yes, this has been disclosed, but we are not going to disclose 
the mechanics relating to the part that was disclosed." 

:Mr. HAYES. For example, the procurement process on the vessel 
itself, how much it cost and who contracted for it, et cetera. 

l\fr. KELLER. Of course, I am speculating here. 
:Mr. HAns. Does the General Accounting Office have-authority to 

conduct audits on U.S. agencies outside the United States¥ 
M~r. KELLER. Yes. .. 
Mr. HAYES. Do you feel you are subject to the same rulin~ of con· 

.fidentiality and classification when you go abroad and begm to con
duct those audits¥ 

l\fr. KELLER. We have offices in Frankfurt, Germany, and Bangkok. 
There are two types of situations. We probably would have trouble 

with overseas CIA activities just the same as we would have a problem 
here. ,vith respect to Defense activities or AID activities that do not 
involve intelligence activities, even though they may be classified, we 
probably would not have any particular trouble. Our people would 
have to have the required security clearances, but we have had no 
real problem with that. 

Mr. STAATS. Legally, we have the same situat.ion in nny agency where 
the agency head has authority to make expenditures on his own 
certificate. ,ve have exactly the same problem in State or the FBI 
with respect to expenditures made on a certificate. Any other agency 
that hns that same kind of statutory power presents the same problem 
as fnr as we are concerned. We cannot go behind the certificate made 
by the agency head. 

l\fr. IIAYEs. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lehman 9 
lfr. LEHMAN. Thank you1 Mr. Chairman. 
l\fr. Staats, are you a CPA W 
l\fr. STAA1'8. No, sir. 
lfr. LEHMAN. Being head of the General Accounting Office, you 

work very closely with CP A's and understand professional accounting 
procedures i 

l\lr. STAATS. '\Ve have about 600 CPA's in GAO, and we work very 
closely with CPA organizations. 

:\Ir. LEIDIAX. I am sure you have a working knowledge. 
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In looking through this statement of yours, I run into such terms 
in re~rd to auditing as1 on page 4, "accuracy of estimates." On page 7, 
bloclced-out informants names in ordin&ry accounting :procedures. In 
getting a certified audit, you do have to do confirmations on which 
are the informants in the certified audit. -

At page 6 you talk about "lack of access of information." 
In this kind of an audit, it is really not what I would call a real 

audit. To me an audit is either a certified audit or not an audit. It 
either is or it isn't. 

To me what kind of a financial institution in this country would 
advance money to a business firm based on this kind of an audit that 
lacks estimates, contains blocked-out names, and reports lack of access 
to information¥ 

:Mr. STAATS. I am sure that you would recognize that when an audi
tor cannot fully verify the. basis upon which he certifies a financial 
statement, he is going to qualify. He should qualify it. 

In this case that you refer to, involving the blocking out of inform
ants' names, it would not affect at all the kind of judgment we would 
be seeking to make, whether the summaries which the FBI has pre
pared for us are adequately reflective of what is in the files. We don't 
need the name of the person; we don't need the name of the organiza
tion; what we do need to know is whether the summary itself is an 
accurate reflection of what is in the file. 

:Mr. LE1nrAN. You have to do that with confirmation of some type 
from some source. 

l\fr. STAATS. That is correct. 
l\Ir. LEHMAN. The only financial institution that I can think of that 

would advance money on this kind of an audit would be the Treasury 
of the U.S. Government. 

l\Ir. STAATS. I must say that some of the rules are different between 
the private and the public sector. 

l\fr. LEHMAN. My next question wou]d be rather provincial in nature. 
As you know, the area I represent is near Cuba and has a large Cuban 
refug-ee community and has apparently been the scene of a great deal 
of CIA operation. Radio and so forth. Do you have the authority to 
obtain for this committee the sums that have gone to groups there, 
and still more important, to determine what money is still going to 
such groups W 

Mr. STAATS. No. 
:\Ir. LEHMA~. I expected that answer. 
Chairman PtKE. }Ir. Field. 
~Ir. FIELD. In early 1970, there was a report prepared at the Office 

of Management and Budget referred to as the so-called Schlesinger 
report. It was an attempt to study the administration's budget of the 
intelligence community. 

Did GAO ever receive a copy of that reportW 
l\fr. STAATS. Not that I am aware of; no, sir. 
:\Ir. FIELD. "ras GAO aware of the study¥ 
l\fr. STA.ATS. We have heard of it, but are not fami1iar with the 

detai1s. 
:\Ir. FrELD. Did you ever request a copy of that report W 

l\Ir. STAATS. I am not sure that we did. 
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)fr. Frar.n. Has GAO ever attempted to receive reports from the 
Office of Management and Budget on any of these studies that may 
have been done on the intelligence community in terms of its budget 
or anything of that· nature i 

Mr. STAATS. No; for the simple reason that we have been aware that 
they are under somewhat the same ·restrictions as we. 

Mr. F1ELD. In pursuit of your studies in order to try to evaluate 
some of the requests that you have had from Congress you have never 
felt that that would be a quick and appropriate way of perhaps receiv
inj? some of the information without having to go into the confidential 
side. 

"7bat I am thinking is. if you could get the results of somebody else's 
studv you may not have had to get into a specific mission or the nnme 
of ai1 nj!ent or anything like that, which might be highly classified. 
Yon might mwertheless, without having done that vourself, at least 
~et the general results which by now are at least figures or somrthin~ 
like that.. HaYe vou ~ver thought of that as an appropriate way of find
in~ out. the cost" and the relative budget breakdown of the intelligence 
comm11nit.y 1 

:'\fr. STAATS. One thing we have thought about is the possibility of 
doinl? a review, after consultation with appropriate committees~ of the 
proces!, ancl tlrn pl'Ocedures, by whirh the agencies exercise internal 
control of their budgets and their activities. Such a review would not 
divulge in a1w way the substance of actions hy the n~ency. 

But to do so, we would hav~ to have ac<"~ss to information, and to 
dutA we have not hN~n able to get that kind of access. 

l\f r. F1ELn. Thank you. ,_ 
,vhat type of rerords did GAO retain ns to its audit nn<l thEl working 

mnt()rinls thnt. iro into nn audit? no you keep ropirs of nll the audits 
done of the intelligence community or.of any agencies in it i 

Mr .. STAATS. ,ve usually keep files on our wo1·k for a period of time
workm!! paper~ and so on. 

l\f r. FIELD. You do have complete records of all the audits done of 
inte lli~ence agencies t 

1\1 r. KELLER. I would like to comment just for a moment. This is sub
jert. to verification. 

Normally on classified reports we do, of course, have our backup 
papers and copies of reports. I believe when we werP. doin,r wm·k in 
CIA some matPrinls were kept nt the CT.A. headquartPrs. "Te do not 
have eopies of all snch reports in our building, but they are nrnilablo 
tons. I just wanted to clarif.v that point. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. That is rorrect .. 
1\f r. Kn,I..ER. This situation may exist, at. other a,gencies. 
Mr. STAA~. Our working matPrials involving NRA are kept at NS..\. 

~fore :zenerally, when we are dealing with especially sensitive, rlassi .. 
fled information. where we want to make sure that we are not the 
source-of dh·ul~ence~ we will ke~p those recorrl8 in the agPncy and that 
which we won ld keep in our office would be very minimal. 

Chairman PIKE. llr. Staats, have yon received any reqnPst from 
any Member of Congress to check OJ} whether any mone:y has flown 
from the U.S~ Treasury to what I will call loosely organized crime 1 

!fr. STAATS. No; we have not had any such requests. 
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Chairman PIKE. Mr. Staats, earlier you suggested that the manner 
in which the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy had functioned would 
be a J?retty fair ~attern by which to operate a joint committee on the 
oversight of intelli~nce activities. 

The Joint Committee on Atomic Ener~ operates in such a manner 
that we can read in the budg~t of the United States each fear the 
amount we are spending for the purchase of nuc]ear materia]s and 
the amount we are spending for the manufaC'ture of nucfonr weapons. 

Can you think of any reason why, if we tell the world whnt we are 
spending for the manufacture of nuclear weapons, we should not tell 
our own taxpayers what we are spendin,z for intelligence 1 

Mr. STAATS: This is a ver:v difficult question to answer in categorical 
terms. I should think, Mr. Chairman. that at least some elements of the 
intel1igence community budget could be made available in some form. 
"\Vhere I could see possible troub]e with the release of figures on the 
amount of money involved is that, while a gross figure itself doesn't 
present very much of a problem, it only represents a basis for analysis 
and questions such as, "'Vhat did you spend Inst year, 5 years ago? 
"\Vhat has been the trend¥" 

Chairman PIKE. Do you think it would be more harmful to hn,·e 
gross figures revealed to the public than it would be to ~nceal them on 
thr grounds that their release would be harmful i 

Mr. STAATS. There is certainly Jess problem with gross figurrs for 
the total intelligcnrc community than there would be with respect to 
nnv single element. There is no doubt about that. 

i: would be hopeful nnd perhaps even optimistic that a way could he 
found to provide some ~ross information wit bout presenting a prob
lem of confidentiality. To the lwst of my knowledge, the intrI1igence 
community will oppose any kind of a figure, howe,·er, because of the 
fePling of sensitivity it has abont even a gross figure. 

Chairman PIKE. Of course they oppose any revelation of any figure 
whatsoever. I would agree that at some point down the line, in line 
items, the amount expended shou]d not be re\'enled on a lin(> item basis 
vear after year; because that would-in my judgment, at least-con
stitute some revelation of the methods of our intelli~cnce gathering. 
Rut I would also like to say to you that I helir,-e there is no rcnson at 
all that the gross figures we spend for intelligence should not be 
rcvNtled to the American people. 

Mr. lfcClory¥ . 
~fr. l\frCLORY. l\f r. Staats, I judge in line with this questioning that 

if we gave a g-ross figure without. separating, for instance, covert activ
ities from general information ~athering activities, there woulrln't be 
any problem, but if we would describe the amount of money thnt is 
expended for covert activities, so called, that would be information 
which I assume in the intelligence community would be regardrd as 
highly valuable to the enemy in addition to the fact that it ·might be 
informative to the Members of Congress or to the American people. 

Mr. STAATS. The more you break 1t down, the greater the problem. 
I n~ree with that. 

There is also the coronary problem of what is included in the 
figure; this would have to be agreed upon. There are some activities 
which perform an intel1igcnce function and also perform other 
non intelligence functions concurrently or coincident.ally. 
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!fr. l\foCLORY, l would like to see what else we can obtain from you• 
in addition in executive session or under an agreement of confidential· 
ity insofar as this committee is concerned. For one thing, about the 
Percv reports. In addition to t.he request Mr. Percy made, this was 
supplemented then by a re.quest by the committee, ·so it was a com
mittee request, or it was delivered to the committee. Is that available· 
now to this committee 1 

l\fr. STAATS. Yes, it will be. 
Mr. M:cCi.onY. '\Vith respect. to the audit being performed for the 

House Judiciary Subcommittee with respect to the FBI, to the extent 
that that is classified, that would be availnble to this committee as 
well; will it not i 

Mr. STAATS. ,v e will make. that. report to iir. Rodino. It is m_y 
understanding that after he has had a chance to receive that report-
and study it, it would be available. · 

l\lr. l\IcCwnY. If we get an agreement from the CIA that certain 
detailed financial information, for instance, will be made available to 
this committee, or would be made available to this committee in its 
investigative work, would yon be capable then of auditing or verifying 
the information if we get the permission for you to make that kind 
of an audit 1 

~fr. STAATS. ,ve would have to have CIA's agreement or permission 
for access to the records necessary to verify it. 

Mr. McCLoRY. But then you could do it. 
Just one other area and that is with reRpect to the questions that 

were addressed to you by my colleague, Mr. Dellums. 
,vould you be able to supply the information that you would pro· 

viclc in executive session in a written form which we could receive 
under an agreement. of confidentiality without having a full executive 
session? 

:Mr. STAATS. I think it would have to be with permission. There· 
would have- to be an agreement to supply it to you. 

Mr. McCr.onY. If we get the agreement from them, you can supply 
it tons in written form. I nm asking whether we have to resolve our
selves into executive S('ssion or have another session or whether you can 
send it to the chairman. 

Mr. KELLER. ,ve can certainly work all that out, l\fr. M:cClory. 
The two reports Congressman De.Hums was talking about were made 
SPl~cifically at the request of the House Armed Services Committee. 
The reports were made to that committee. It is my understanding 
that such material is available to this committee. 

Chairman Pnrn. If the gentleman will yield~ the House Armed 
Services Committee has passed n resolution turning over to this com
mittee such information as they have. 

Mr. KELLER. That would include the two pa1ticular reports that 
Congressman Dellums has referred to. 

lfr. l\!cCLORY. You haven't any other requests for confidential in
formation of the type we are making our inquiry about here from any 
other member of the committee or of the Congress, which you think 
might be useful to us, do you W 

Mr. STAATS. I believe we haYe referred to all of them here in our 
· statement and in the letters which have been made available to the 

committee. 
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M'.r. ~foCLORY. I want to thank you very rnuch for a very helpful 
and very constructive statement here today, Mr. Staats. 

Thank you very much. 
Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Giaimoh. 
Mr. GrAIMO. Mr. Staats, don't you have a long history of reviewing 

and !,l,Uditing the Department of Defense i 
Mr. STAATS. That is correct. 
)fr. GrAil\IO. Then, for many years you have looked into the activi

ties of the Department of Defense; is that correct i 
~fr. STAATS. That is correct. 
l\fr. GrAIMO. In the course of looking into the activities of the De

partment of Defense, have you, to any extent, looked into their intelli-
gence operations 1 · . 

)fr. STAATS. No, sir, we have not. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Have you ever attempted-to the degree that yon out

lined in your opening statement that you sought over the years to con
duct adequate review of CIA, NSA and the FBI-to do the same with 
DIA and the other subcategories of intelligence functions within the 
Department of Defense i 

~Ir. STAATS. ,ve have not. ,ve would hnve the snme problems that 
we hav~ with respect to any other 3lcment of the_ intelligence 
commumty. 

~fr. GIAIMO. In your opening statement, you say that you did make 
positive efforts to i·eview certain functions within CIA and FBI. Did 
yon have a series of negotiations which failed i 

l\Ir. STAATS. That is right. ,v e did not attempt to initiate audit 
work at the FBI on our own; it was undertaken after we recci ved a 
specific request from the House Judiciary Committee. 

l\fr. G1A11\lo. Do I understand correctly that you have no interest in 
trying to do the same with Defense agencies? 

irr. STAATS. We have not felt thnt it was practical to do because 
of our limited access to information. 

In the communications area, which in some aspects is related to 
intelligence, we have done extensive work. 

)Ir. GL\11\ro. Are you talking about certain unnamed agencies which 
deal in communications and other electronic types of intelligence? 

Mr. STAATS. That would be part of the context which we would 
keep in mind in looking at the effectiveness of the total Defense 
Department communications capability. 

irr. GIAarn. In general your answer" basically is that you have not 
nttempt(}d to look into the intelligence community under the juri~dic
tion oft he Department of Defense. 

Mr. STAATS. The restrictions on information have been such that 
we just did not feel it was a prartical way to spend our money. 

Mr. GIAnro. I·-would like to ask you a direct question, based upon 
your own experience in governmen~ ancl with ~he budget. Do you thin.k 
there would be any harm to nat10nul security when we ba]ance 1t 
against the ri~ht o·f the American people to know? ,v oulcl there be 
any injury if we were to publish a one-shot line item in the budget 
of the total appropriation fi~ure for.the Central Intelligence Agencv? 

Mr. STAATS. I would not favor doing it for just one element of t)1e 
community. If I were to do it, I would do it for the total intelligence 
-effort 
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'.Mr. GJAnro. Are you sa:ving-, in other words, l!O beyond publis~ing 
the budget of the CIA and publish the budgets of the other functions. 
a]so? 

l\Ir. STAATS. Yes, indeed. 
~Ir. GIAIMO. Can vou tell me why? 

. l\Ir. STAATS. "TeJL for one thinjr, the total obviously is larger and if 
you were to identify the individual pieces of it, there would be a 
greater risk~~ 

l\fr. GIAnrn. May I interrupt. 
I thought you mentioned publishing the-budl!ets of each al!ency. Are 

you now saying just take one total figure for al1 intelligence agencies 1 
?.Ir. STAATS. in responding- to Chairman Pike's question a few 

moments ag-o I was talking about the total intelligence community. 
Mr. G1Anro. ,vith re~ard to vonr response t.o the chairman, I was 

not sure whether you meant the· total CIA budget or the total intelli
gence budget. 

~fr. STAATS. I would like to be clear about that. 
'.Mr. GIAIMO. Then I gather you are in some disal!reement with the 

Rockefeller report, wluch suggests that portions of the CIA budget 
could be published. 

:Mr. STAATS. I don't recaU whether it referred to the CIA budget 
or to the total, but also I believe it recommended that it should be 
explored. I don't believe it made a flat-out policy recommendation. 

Chairman Pnrn. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. S'I'ANTON. Thank yon~ Mr. Chnirman. 
~fr. Staats, does the Office of Budget and Management interfere 

with the GAO audit attempts? 
~fr. STAATS. Are_you now speaking generally? 
l\fr. STANTON. Specifically as to the intelligence community. 
Mr. STAATS. No. 
l\fr. STANTON. Are. you familiar with Gen. l\fark Clark's 1955 review 

of the intelligence community, and more particularly, the CIA, in 
which specific rerommenrlations were made for oversight 1 

l\lr. STAATS. I do recall seeing his study at the time. I ha,·e not 
reviewed it recently. 

~Ir. STANTON. The recommendation was that~ rath~r than instituting 
an oversight committee, there be a Citizens Review Committee or Citi
zens Advisory Committee which has been functioning since 1955. 

Are you aware of.whether that committee has any pa11icular knowl
edge of the budget of the CIA or of any of the other inrolligence 
agencies? 

l\Ir. STAATS. I cannot speak with current knowledge, but at the time 
I was with the Bureau of the Budget I was familiar with what they 
did. I sat in on a number of their meetings. 

To the best of my know ledge, they did not get into oversight of 
expenditures. The sug~estion in the Rockefeller report that the Board 
be given that responsibility would, I think, be a new responsibility. 

:Mr. STANTON. In other words, the original report of Gen. Mark 
Clark, which specifically recommended rather stron~ oversight proce
dures by the Congress and others, was watered down m the Eisenhower 
administration to a Citizens Advisory Committee which hasn't done 
even the perfunctory operation of reviewing budget. Is that what you 
are saying i · 
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lir. STAATS. It is. To the best of my knowledge, it did not get into 
the question of how much money should be spent, how it was to be 
spent, or any followup audit on the manner in which it was expended. 

Mr. STANTON. Are you aware of any time during the course of the 
last 20 years when anybody in any of the-intelligence community has 
been prosecuted for stealing¥ 

Mf. STAATS. Do you mean information t 
l\Ir. STANTON. No, money. 
Mr. STAATS. I am sure there must have been, but I ca1mot cite the 

cases. 
lir. STANTON. That is not a secret, is it t 
Mr. KELLER. We have not really made any effort to find out:-
:Mr. TREEN. :Mr. Staats, I want to try to understand the limitations 

on your auditing authority. I assume that you have audited the FBI 
on occasion, that is, looked at the overall amount of money appropri
ated for the FBI and attempted to account for how that money was 
spent1 

Mr. STAATS. ,ve have cited here the problem that we have currently 
with the FBI, but the FBI has not raised problems with us except for 
the question of the need to have access to the individual investigath-e 
files for verification purposes. Except for that one point we have had 
good cooperation from the FBI. -

Mr. TREEN. ,Vhat I am trying to determine is this: A certain amount 
of money Congress appropriates for the FBI, I assume, is in our 
Justice Department appropriations. Of that certain amount for the 
FBI, some is spent on the certificate of the Director. Those are the 
areas that you have trouble with. But you can aggregate the amount 
of money in a particular agency that is spent by that means, can you 
not1 

~fr. STAATS. The amount that is authorized to be spent in this mnnn()r 
is known. There is no secret about the amount authorized to ho 
expended on the certificate of the Attorney Genera 1. "r (' do not. how
ever? have any authority to determine liow much wns 8pcnt · for a 
particular purpose. 

:Mr. TREEN. ,ve could determine then, in a very simple arithmetic 
process, how much we appropriate to each agency that may be ex
-pended on the certificate or warrant of the department head to get an 
aggregate figure of 'how much money is spent without the necessity of 
accounting for it. 

lfr. STAATS. I think that is correct. 
)Ir. KELLER. I don't see any real prohl<'m with gl'tting OYC'rall totn ls. 

1Ye haYe had no trouble with the FBI in so-called housekel'ping 
functions. 

Mr. TREEN. I would like to see that as a starting point, how much 
we appropriate to agencies with intelligence gathering activities that 
are in the category of expendable on the warrant of the agency head 
alone. 

:Mr. STAATS. There would be no problC'm in doing that, as ]ong ns 
the funds are appropriated to the agency and can be i<font.ified. 

1Vith respect to the CIA you have a difficult situation because CIA 
does not receive any appropriation directly from the Congress:· It is 
financed through other appropriations. 
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!Ir. TREEN. And we don't know then the sources of its funds i "'hen 
I say "we," the GAO does not know W 

1Ir. STAATS. The GAO does not know. 
Mr. TREEN. Some could come from HE,v, i:;ome could come from 

Interior for the CIA and GAO would not know that, is that correcU 
Mr. STAATS. I have to afisume that the Appropriations Committee 

knows, but I have no way of knowing what information is given to 
them. · • 

.. ~·.,. ~fr. TREEN. ~fr. Staats, on page 15 of your prepared statement you 
refer to several factors that bear upon the question of how we can 
most properly relate our audit responsibilities to the special chnr· 
nctel'istics of tho intelligence community. You say: "There are other 
factors. however, and tlwy are also entitled to b~ given due weight." 
The last one you cite is "* * • the indications of a potential for sig· 
nificant contributions townrd more efficient and (\ffective management 
of r('rf nin of the activities pursued by intelligence agencies.'' ,vhat 
indicntions do you have of a potential for significant contributions 
town rd the more efficient mann aement of activities~ 

Mr. ST.\ATS. I would say that :fi·om our exp(\rience, anv organization 
of this gQ.neral size and scope of operations is snscepti'ble of making 
impro,·emcmts in several different areas. I can snv this without much 
fear of contradiction. In addition, there ccrtaiiily have been many 
stntPments made, valid or not, to the effect that there is overlap nnd 
failure of coordination within the entire intelligence communit~·. 
There have be<'n many stories in the press to this effect. 

)[r. TnF.F.N. I was wondering whether you were alluding to these 
alleg-ntions in the press and elsewhere or whether you yourself have 
recciv<1d spPcific indications that in the intelligence community there 
are these potentials for savings. I recognize that in nny outfit t.hnt 
spends a lot of money you can say there is a potential for sa vii!gs, hut 
you don't hnve nny specific indications that in the intelligence com .. 
mnnity uniquely tlwre are significant savings in efficiency, do yon 1 

~fr. STAATS. No. ":re would not be able to be more s1)ccific until we 
ha ,·pa nthorit.y to J'(\\·iew their operations. 

)f r:TnF.J·;N. Thank von, sir. 
, .. Chairman Pnn~. )lr. De11ums. 

)h·. Dr.LLUltS. Thnnk von. 
:\[r. Staats, my fir:;;t qt1Pstion gors to the qu«?st.ion of legal authority. 

In m~· <Jnrstion I will use the t<'rm "illegal acts." ,vhat I han~ in mind 
is such things ns ns~nssinations. warrnntless w·ir(ltaps~ burglary and 
smTrptitions rntr,v nnd warfare undeclared h:v Congress or 1mn11thor
ized hy owrt Pre1Rident. action. :My qnPstfon is wl1at is GAO's view of 
thP 11se of nppropriate1d funds to <'ommit illegn 1 acts 1 ·· 

Tlw se<'ond pn rt of that. question is: Is such a view in any way de
prndPnt upon wlwther th(lse funds are in a disclos(ld 01· unrlisclosed 
cntrgorv i 

)ir. STAATS. I don't b(\lieve that we would ha,·e any basis for as-
suming that. those nets ha ,·e taken place.- .. 

:\[r. D1-:u/cr~rs. I am not :u,king for a judgment on whether thr~? haYe 
taken pla<'<'~ simply on the qnrstion as to h~·pothetical, illegal a~ts. 

~[r. ST.AA~. I think the answer would be that if we had author1tv 
to have access to information and records concerning the type of thing 
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you are talking about, if indeed they took place, then we would be 
able to make a determination. 

:Mr. DELLUMS. You are not prepared at this point to render any 
judgment on illegal acts simply as a hypothetical question in terms 
of appropriated funds j .. 

lfr. STAATS. It is a hypothetical question, I think you would agree. 
)fr. DELLUMS, In your letter to Senator Proxmire of May 10, 1974, 

on congressional oversight, page 8, third paragraph, you were dis
cussing GAO reviews of CIA expenditures and you said,. 

No exceptions were taken to any expenditures; in those cases where question
able payments came to our attention, we referred the matter to the CIA Comp
troller's Office for corrective action. In using the term "questionable payments", 
we meant any expenditures which, except for former section lO(a) of the act, 
appeared to be improper or illegal either under law or under the decisions of 
the Comptroller General. 

My question is: J?id -GAO bring any of tlwse "qurstionable pay
ments" to the nttent10n of any l\Iember of the House or the Senate or 
anv committee 1 

~fr. STAATS. )Ir. Keller can answer that. 
-:Mr. KEr~LER. Except for some minor items I have no record of that 

having been done; there is always a possibility our people who were 
involved consulted with the Special Intel1igence Subcommittee but I 
cannot vouch for that. 

I have no record of it b(\ing brought to the Congress' attention. 
Mr. DELLUl\lS. Thank you. 
,vould you then prov1de this committee with specifics on what you 

considerecl questionable pa~·ments? 
:Mr. STAATS. ,ve can do that. 
~fr. KELLER. ,ve can trv. ,Y(l are talking about things which took 

place a number of years a·go. W"e may ham a problem of availability 
of records, but we will do the best we can. 

Mr. DELLUMS. I appreciate that. · 
Mr. Staats, when I raised tlw earlier rinestion with respect to your 

opinion of appropriated funds for illP!!al acts and we both tended to 
agree at this particular moment since I am not trying to put you in a 
position of making a value judgment. you did, however~ in your defini
tion of questionable nccount8. even with your own statement in your 
]etter of May 10, 1974. a11ud(l to t]w. quest'ion of the issn() of improper 
or illegal. So to some extent it would seem to me that it was not that 
hypothetiral in that vou also came to the conclusion that certain fac
tors, certain pavmen"ts that vou con8idererl questionable were in the 
caterrory. in yOltr own mind a'nd in the minds of your staff, as improper 
or i11egnl so when I raiSt'd the question of w11at is your view with 
respect to illega 1 acts. I was assuming that you had some predisposi
tion with respe<'t. to the use of appropriated funds for illegal acts. 

)fr. RT,\ATR. This would depend on the individual case. ""'e won]d have to examine the statutes involved in the particular 
rn~P. the language of the Appropriat.ion Act. the Attorney General's 
drC'isions and court d(lcisions. Anything of this type would fall into 
the C'atrgory of what WCl tnlked about lwre. 

)fr. DF.u .. r~ri-:. Thank ynn. 
~rv next. question is:· Is there a difference in GAO's approach or 

their resnonse when they are operating under their own authority 
as opposed to when they are acting on congressional request~ 
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'.Mr. STAATS. Not insofar ns a determination of what is illegal or im
proper, would be concerned. The procedure differs in the sense that, 
1f we are responding to a request, say, of the Armed Services Com
mittee to look nt a particular problem, we accept that request as what 
their requirement is and we do not make a judwnent of whether they 
have a good basis for that request or not. We go ahead and try to 
answer the question. 

Second, wh()n we make our report, it is addressed to the committee. 
In any case where we initiate a report on our own we release it to the 
press the day .after its transmittal to Congress so it is a public matter. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. We have a 
record vote on now. Would you be-able to be back at 2 o'clock this . 
afternoon 1 

l\fr. STAATS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. The committee will stand in recess nntil 2 o'clock, 

at which time l\fr. Mu.rphy will be recognized. We will go through 
the members one more time and then quit for the day. 

We will ask you to supply for the record those things you were not 
able to supply in open session. 

['Vhereupon, at 12 :22 p.m., the committee was recessed, to recon
vene at 2 p.m., the sam·e day.] _ 

AFTERNOON SESSIOY 

Chairman PrKE. The committee will come to order. 
l\fr. l\f urphy, you may inquire. 
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you very much. 
~fr. Staats, maybe :rou have covel'e« this before, but would vou snp· 

ply this committee with a copy of-the report that you prepared for 
Senator Percy i --

Mr. STAATS. I believe that we indicated this morning that it would 
be a,railable. There have been discussions on that question. I under
stand it will be made available to this committee. 

:Mr. l\f URPHY. Mr. Staats, earlier today you talked about vouchered 
and unvouchered accounts. Would you give us in the terminology of 
the GAO exactly what vou mean by that i 

Mr. STAATS. 'In budgetary te.rminology, vouchered funds carr~l' a 
description of the purpose for which they were spent, an~ the vourl.1er 
serves as an auditable document. An unvouchered fund 1s one which 
fa made solely on the certification of some officer who has authority 
to make the certification; it does no.t_provide the same kind of audit 
trail that. exists when vouchered funds are spent. 
. }.fr. MURPHY. How does that differ from, say, the CIA Director's 
certification account W 

~fr. STAATS. It is the same con<'ept. 
Chairman PIKE. Would you yield W 

. l\Ir. MURPHY. Yes. 
·chairman PIKE, Do you actually see the certificates whereby the 

Director of the CIA says he has spent this money 9 
l\fr. STAATS. I don't think so. 
Chairman PIKE. You take his word for it 9 

.. Mr. STAATS, The purpose of the bills-that have been introduced by 
Senator Schweiker in the Senate and Congressman Eckhardt in the 
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House would allow us to see the certification and to mp ke a judgment 
-of whether or not the expenditure was for a confidential purpose, but 
not to question it beyond that point. I believe that was the purpose of 
the bills in both cases~ · 

fThe bil1s referred to are H.R. 151!-l, introduced by Congressman 
Eckhardt on ,January 16, 1975, and S. 1817, introduced by Senator 
Schweiker on May 22, 1975.] 

Mr. MunPnY. Is the practice of certification in the CIA the same as 
it is in the FBI for their Directors' accounts i . · · 

Mr. STAATS. Yes, I believe so, and in the other intelligence -agencies 
as· well. _ . 

1Ir. l\IuRPHY. Does the IRS have a similar account~ 
l\fr. K~LLER. I believe they do. 
l\fr. STAATS. I believe that is correct~ yes. 
As a matter of fact, a great many agencies have small amounts which 

are available to the head of the agency and are expended on his certi
fication, which simply means that they· are s:pent on the-basis of his 
judgment rather than on the basis. of. complymg stric~ly with a11 the 
Jaws that otherwise relate to expenchture of appropriated funds. 
_Mr. MuRPHY. Could it be determined in an aggregate sum totaling 

all these different intelligence-gathering agencies, what certificate ac
counts for all these different intelligence-gathering agencies would 
amount to1 

Ur. STAATS. You could not do that for the Central Intelligence 
Agency. It could be done with respect to other agencies where such 
funds are carried on a limitation basis in the appropriations acts them
selves. Thnt could be done. 

:M:r. l\{URPHY. '\Vould you have any knowledge, Mr. Staats, of any 
World War II bombers being sold, tran~ferred, or in some way ferr_ied 
out of this country to other countries through your accountmg 
procedure 1 

l\Ir. STAATS. Not that I know of; we would not have direct knowl-
edge of such transfers. __ 

Mr. l\fuRPHY. '\Vhat happens to military equipment, say~ from World 
War II 1 I nm talking specifically about bombers store~ in Arizona, 
B-26's 1 Who would keep track of these, the armed services 1 

Mr. STAATS. Yes, t.he armed ser,·ices. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. If I may interject, I think this might run to a ques

tion which would involve some work we hn.ve done which is of a classi
fied nature. 

,vhile we wot.Id have some limited know ledge, yet the report I ha ,·e 
in mind is classified secret. • 

Mr. MURPHY. 1Vithout deh·ing into the classification, would your 
accounting procedures inform us if we were to follow an accounts 
trail as far as weapons or airplanes were concerned 1 Could we find out 
who receiYed those 1 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. I cannot comment specifically in response to that 
question, on the basis of the report to which I just referred. 

Mr. STAATS. I think we could give yon some information as to who 
has custody and accountability for security nnd disposition of those 
aircraft. "' 
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Mr. MuRPHY. Could you follow us up to the step before this ac
countability procedure would leave the country1 Would your proce
dures follow that far¥ 

l\Ir. STAATS. If they are disposed of under a military sales agree
ment, then I think that the information would be available. 

Mr. MURPHY. Could you give us information about some corpora
tion, some domestic corporation, purchasing said equipment in the 
United States, or would your accounting procedures stop with the pur-
chase by a private domestic corporation j "· 

Mr. STAATS. I believe they would stop at that point. I would haYe 
to check on that to be sure; I would not want to be too categorical 
about that. 

Mr. MURPHY. Accountingly speaking, if you wanted to cover move
ments of World ,var II equipment or any military equipment, your 
procedures would go up to a private corporation ·sale, and the trail 
would end there as far as you are concerned~ 

l\fr. STAATS. I believe that is correct. 
l\fr. SHAFER. If the equipment is combat-effective military equip

ment, unless there were some unusual terms of sale, the equipment 
would have to be demilitarized before being sold to a private 
corporation. 

Mr. MURPHY. '\Vhat do you mean by demilitarized 9 
l\fr. SHAFER. By that I mean that aircraft would have been rendered 

incapable of delivering ordnance, or a gun barrel would have been 
rendered incapable of firing a shell. 

On the other hand, if equipment is sold to another country under the 
Foreign Military Sales Act as a piece of military equipment, or if 
donated to another country under the military aid program, the 
accountable records, if they 

0

have been properly kept, should be trace
able and we should be able to follow it through. 

But if equipment is sold to a private corporation as a demilitarized 
item, our audit trail would be lost at the point of sale. 

~fr. lluRPHY. Thank :vou. 
Chairman P1KF.. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. llr. Staats~ does the GAO have any knowled~e of pres

ent or former GAO employees who have subsequently worked or are 
currently workine; for any fntelligence agency i 

Mr. STAATS. 1: do not know of any. I would want fo make a very spe
cific check before I would be completely certain of that. but I am not 
awn.re of any. I think I am rather confident in snyin~ there are none. 

l\lr. KASTEN. Have you ever looked into the problems of detailing 
of the employees between intelligence agencies and other executive 
branch departments¥ 

Mr. STAATS. No, sir, w£'. have not. Again, I think WC' would be up 
against the barrier we talked about this morning in not having access 
to that information. 

Mr. KASTEN. How do younandle the problem~ for example,-of CIA 
employees who are cletai1ed to the Commerce Department or the De
fe.nse Department or O.MB or other agencies when :vou conduct your 
comprehensive audits¥ ~ 

~Ir. STAATS. I do not know of anv probh>ms that hn,·C' C'Yer been pre
sented in that form. I am not nwa're of how many such people nre on 
detail. We would not necessarily know. ,ve would not ordinarily be 
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dealing with an individual at that le,·el. ,v e would be dealing more 
with the supervisory chain. 

In general, if we were auditing Agriculture's grain pro~ram, for 
example, we would assume that:. anv such people were on their payroll 
and accountable to Agriculture. · 

l\fr. KAsTEN. You would not know, for example, thnt someone was 
receiving their check not from that particular department but in fact 
was on the payroll of the CIA 1 

l\Ir. STAATS. ,v e would have no way of .knowing. 
Air. KASTEN. In the process of conductmg an audit, you don't go 

back to see where they are bein~ paid¥ 
lfr. STAATS. If we were to go mto agencies for that specific purpose, 

I think we might be able to find out. In other words, if we were to 
undertake a review as to all employees detailed from other agencies to 
an agency such as Commerce, I think we could obtain that information. 

Mr. KAsTEN. For example, I believe it was the Drug Enforcement 
Agency, there are 30 or 40 employees of the CIA who had been work
ing in the drug enforcement area. If you were to conduct a compre
hensive audit of the Dru~ Enforcement Agency and there were 30 or 
40 employees of the CIA in th~t airency are you telling us you would 
not know that they were working for the CIA i -

:Mr. KELLER. You may or may-not know. There are many ways to 
handle details. For example, the employee in question might appear 
on the rol1s of DEA; on the record he is a DEA employee, and yet the 
CIA may be reimbursing DEA for his services in an entirely separate 
transaction. If an employee is not on the rolls of the borrowing ~gency, 
that would be pretty easy t? pic:k up. ~f he is bein~ p~i~ by th~ borrow
mg ~~ncy and the agency 1s bemg reimbursed, then it 1s a httle harder-

to fick up. · · · · "bl d 't I · h M St t 'f am not saym,r 1t 1s 1mposs1 e to o 1 . agree wit r. aa s, 1 
we made a special effort, I think we could find out or come pretty 
close. 

~Ir. STAATS. There are three possibilities. One mig-ht be that the 
agency knows someone expert in a particular field and arran~es to 
borrow him on a formal reimbursible basis from another ap:ency. The 
second would be that an individual transfers from one agency of the 
Government to another. The third would be that an individual is 
detailed informally, where, I suppose. it. could conceh~ably be done for 

· some ulterior renson: in this case., I do not know thnt we, or anyone else· 
perhaps. would be able to find,'>nt yery much about it. 

~fr. KAsTF.N. If someone were bein~ paid from the A~ricu1ture De
pnrtment, let's sav. because that is the one we used before, and reim
burse<) from the CIA, your comprehensive audit would not show on 
payroll records-that there was a reimbursement being mnde from the 
CIA to the AS?rienlture Depnrtment which indirectly paid the snlarv 
of thnt. individual 1 • 

Lefs say there wn~ n serretnn-· working for an lTnder 8<'cretarv of' 
Agrirulhtf(l. or workinj! for nnothPr exC'CUtive who in fnct was an 
e1riplovee of the CIA nnrl workinJ? for the. CIA, you would never find 
that in vonr comprehensive audit? 

~fr. 8TAAT~. ,v-e ronlcl fincl it. out unlP~s nerhap~. that individual was 
paid for out of certified or unvonchered funds in the ]enrlinJ? airencv. 
If he is there on a reimbursible or e,·en a nonreimbursible basis, we 

M-~20-7~--4 
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could probably find that out if we had any reason to inquire. But, we 
would not seek out such information on our own or as a routine matter. 

llr. KASTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
·Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin. 
~Ir. AsPIN. No questions, thank you. 
Chairman P1KF.. Mr. ~Iilford i 
J[r. )hr.FORD, Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
)fr. Stnnts, I nm bothered by the dinlog between you and the chair

mn.n and ~fr. Ginimo ronrerning public r~.,·plnt.ion of the total amount 
budgeted for our total intelligenre activities. Isn't it a fact that most 
of our intelligen('e agencies have a fairly constant year-to-year budget 1 
For example~ DIA and NSA, ERDA and the FBI, their annual bud,r
ets would not have wirle variations from year to year. Wouldn't that 
essentially be correct i Thev may hav~ a gteacly climb for inflation, but 
1 year it "'?nld not be real"higli and the next )'ear substantially differ
ent~ would 1t i 

l\[r. STAATS. Thnt nll depends on the agency. Different agencies have 
different patterns. If you take a large agency like the entire Defense 
Department what. you are snyin~ is quite true. It reflects inflntion n-nd 
it. reflect~ the mnnpowC'r fovC'fs: thos(' are the two principal ingredients 
which have affected the total size of the defense budget. But othor 
a~encies hnve ups nnrl downs. Take the Labor Department's mnnpowc.1r 
prol?rnms for exnmplc; in time of recession they go wny up in 
exprn<litnrC'S. 

:\fr. l\{n,FoRD. I am speaking here of intelligence agencies only. 
'Mr. STAATS. I don't know whnt the pattern is with respect to intelli

J!<mrr nrr<'ncies ns I hnve indicated this morning. 
}fr. l{n.,FoRn. Here is what I am getting at: Isn't it a1so a fact that 

some types of intelligence activities, particularly covert operations, 
can be extremely expensive? Where one single operntion may cost more 
than the entire budget of other inte1ligence agencies, isn't it a fact thnt 
thrre can be verv wide variations in cost~ there? 

Mr. STAATS. I said this morning that I could not see n great. problem 
in publishing the total intellil?ence budget per se. Where I do think 
you ~C't into problems is h'J.,ing to nnnlyze trends and year-to-vear 
comparisons ns to what make·s np for the difference. If this'were indeed 
purely a matter of reflecting inflation from vear to year, thnt would 
he, on~ thing, but there· ma.y well be varintioi1s which could be fairly 
drnmat.ic. 

I would not rC'trnet what I 8nid thii;; morning: with refipect to. the 
gross figure for the whole intelligence fun('tion I ('flnnot see thnt n~ a. 
problem. as such. nut if vou were to try to develop trends since \Vorlcl 
"\Var II anrl to analyze ci1anp:es from year to year, or if you tried to do 
this for a 5-year period. ancl if YOU •tried to go lwhind those fi,rnres . 
and to examine what those programs were-I don't believe that is whnt 
the chairman is talkinJ? about. 

At least that is not what I am talking about. · 
Mr. MILFORD. That is not what I am talkin, about either. I nm talk

ing about publishing now annual figures of our own intelligence 
budgets. 

I am trying to establish the fact that with the agencies covered by 
that budget some of the intelligence activities that occurred there are 

. extremely expensive. I mentioned specifically covert operations and 
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that the cost of these operations can vary dramatically from year to 
rear. I have a fear here that if the total is known, that this is what our 
intelligence budget is and compared again at a later time, that one 
,could extract from tliat knowledge and attribute it to particular oper
.ations. I am worried about that being damaging to tlie Nation. 

Mr. STAATS. I would have great difficulty seemg any real problem 
thEU"e, so long as--you did not have a requirement that you have a de· 
tailed analys1S as to why that budget went up or down. 

Mr. MILFORD. The other factor that bothers me a little if we do go 
public with the total figure, then it must be made public throughout 
the congressional process, the authorization hearings and again in the 
appropriations J.lrocess, floor amendment proc~sses and what have you, 
and Hint 1n the mterim between authorization and appropriations in
telli_gence situations can change dramatically to where the figures may 
need to be altered. 

Mr. STAATS. I am very familiar with the arguments against publish
ing a gross figure. They run something like this: once you have a gross 
figure, then you want to .go behind that figure, once there is a total 
figure, then there is no basis for stopping short of breaking it down by 
each intelligence element. That can be controlled if there is a will to 
control it. --

But the people who argue against using the gross figure say thnt you 
should not start anywhere, because once you start, it is difficult to stop. 

~Mr. :MILFORD. Thank you, }Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman PrKE. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. There has been some ex

pressed trepidation about the GAO to make audits and then keep 
secrets. I thouf:{ht we ought to pursue this a little bit because I am sure 
the question wdl be raised at a later time. -

You do make audits of the NSA, correct 1 
~Ir. STAATS. Yes. On a very limited basis so far. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Only in financial matters to NSA, but you are in the 

process of expanding that W 

Mr. STAATS. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. You make audits of the ERDA, Treasury, and the 

Defense Department i 
1'fr. STAATS. Yes. 
Mr. JoIINSON. And of the State Department in some intelligence 

areas¥ 
Mr. STAATS. That is right except for the Bureau of Intelligence and 

Resenr<'h. 
Mr. JonNSON. You deal with very highly sensitive matters in some 

of t.hese nuclits. do vou not 1 
~fr. 8TAATS. 'Manv of them are highly classified. 
~fr. ,JOHNSON. Do you know what tliey have beyond top secret and Q 

clen ranees for this¥ 
I understand you wi11 have people who wi11 have top secret and a Q 

clearance and they do not qualify to examine someoody's books be· 
cnu~e somebody derid~s thl'y are not qualified enough t 

:\fr. STAA'n:i. Each mtelhJ?ence BA"ency has its own special security 
clearance and need-to-know requirements. The Q clearance or top 
.~e<'r(\f cl\nrnnce does not nl'cessnrily gh~ you access to intellicrence 
mformnbon. 0 
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~fr. JOHNSON. Are there nny particular types of investigations thnt. 
they make of an individual's background beyond top secret and Q? 

lfr. STAATS. They make a very detailed background check. It is ex
pensive and very time consuming. 

Mr. JOHNSON. ,vhen you are able to deal with these sensitive mnt
ters, these highly classified matters with some a~encies, is there any 
reason to assume thnt you could not deal with highly classified matters 
in the intelligen<'e field 1 

l\fr. STAATS. No, sir. I see no reason why we could not do so. There 
are more problems in handling such information but I do not see that 
as n barrier. 

Mr. JonNSON. ""ho can see the XSA audits outside the GAO¥ ,vhnt 
do v01ulo with those i 

:Sfr. SHAFER. ,ve nre told that there nre onlv six staff members in the 
entire Con1rress who nre cleared to receive tlie security data from the 
N ntional Security Agency. --

)Ir .• JoH:ssoN. ,vho are those in<lividnnls1 
llr. RHAFJ~R. I can 1rive von their nam(ls. -
}Ir. JoHNSON. You are "talking about )!embers of Congress or stnff 

members. 
~Ir. SHAFF~. Staff memhN-s. 
~Ir .• Jou"S"sox. How about the ~[embers of Conjrress9 
!Ir. SnAFER. As far as I know, the :Members of Congress are en

titled to receh·e such information on a need-to-know basis. I haYe 
ne,·er had occasion to furnish Members of Congress with this type of 
data. 

l[r .• Jonssox. W110 decides who hns the need to know t 
llr. SHAFER. The Director of the National Security Agency, by 

statute_ has a special authority to determine who should receh·e this 
type of data. 

lf r. ,ToHNSON. So we have turned it over to him to decide whether 
or not he shoul<l tel] us what he is doing. 

l[r. Sn A FER. In eff(lct, thn~ is the w~y it works; yes, sir. 
)fr. McCLORY. Excuse my mterruphon. -
I want to be sure we hn ve the name of the witness who is answering. 
Mr. STAATS. This is Mr. Fred Shafer, head oJ the GAO Logistics and 

Communications Di,·ision. 
)Ir. J011NSON. ""hat woul<l be the procedure to be fol1owed if yon 

found out in nn NSA audit that the NRA had somehow violated· the 
law_ there had been a clear violation of the law and its charted 

,vhat would then be your prorednre 1 
l[r. STAAT~. I nm not sure we could do nnythin1r more thnn raise 

questions as to wlwther there i!-1 nn ndeqnnte basis for th<' exp<'nditnr<'. 
The qu(\!-ltion mijrht. lX' whether or not. the expenditure is in con

fm·n,itY with X8A 'sown internal reirulations. 
}fr. 'JoHNSON. I do not know anything more about the CIA than 

whnt I read in the paper, but. let's assume that NSA is im·olvC1rl in 
assassination ploti:; an<l they are hirinir peoplP to kil1 others. You woulcl 
discover that in the course of your audit. "'hat would then be your 
procedure I 

Woul<l :you classify it and keep it. sr<'ret or would you report it to 
somebody m the Congress or what would happen t 
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l[r. KELLER. ""' e have not actually had a case like that, but I would 
visualize that we would notify the head of the agency of what had 
happened and second we would notify the appropriate committees on 
th~ ~Iill~ at least Appropriations and probably Armed Services. , 

l\fr. JOHNSON. Thank _y_ou. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hayes. 
~Ir. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
}fr. Staats, I previously asked about whether or not you had knowl

-edge of the methodology of transfers of funds. You indicated that we 
should perha.Ps ask Mr. Lynn insofar as it would be an 0MB function. 
During the time you were with the Bureau of the Budget and particu
larly that time between 1947 and 1953, did you have occasion to know 
of fhe methods by which the Bureau of the Budget, the prede~or 
to O~IB, trnnsferrC'd intera~ency moneys to the CIA j 

~fr. STAATS. Yes, I did. Whether tliat is the same procedure that 
applies today, I could not say . 
. )fr. HAYES. Could you explain what that procedure was during that 

timei 
Mr. STAATS. In genrrnl terms, YC'S. 
It was a matter of transferring from the appropriation accounts 

within which the funds were made available by the Congress to the 
ncconnt for the CIA. This was done after consultation with the Direc
to1· of rcntrn 1 I nte11igence nnd ,vith the President's approval. 

l\fr. l{AYF~. Can you explain to the members of the committee the 
consultation process¥ 

For example, what would the Bureau of the Budget demand by 
way of consultation from the ngericy head~ say, for example, the CIA 
or nny inooI1igence agency with which you might be familiar t 

)Ir. STAATS. The ngency henrl had to make his case. Of coursl', he hnd 
to mnke his cnsl' eYen hefore the budget was presented to the Congress. 
Sonwtim(\s adjustments mnde by the Conirress in the totals hnd to be 
faken into arcount. In the inter,·al between the time the bud,:ret wns 
~uhmitt<'d and until the time the npproprintion was made, deYelop
ments might. take place thnt would require n change. 

Mr. HAYF~. At any time did the head of the Department discuss 
needs for funds for uses which might be contrary to the U.S. Criminal 
Codei 

Mr. RTAATS. We had no occasion to f(O into that. 
ThoS(• kinds of nctivitil's, if indred they existed, would have hNm 

cmulncted under um·ourher<'d funds in nny CYent. ,ve would hnve no 
more' ri~ht there than we do in GAO to go behind the unvouchered 
fnn<ls. 

:\fr. HAYES. "roul<l it. be fair to say that the n~ency bend durin~ the 
ronsu ltntion prorC'ss won 1rl sa~· we have need for funds for the follow
inir liJw itrms nnd present yon with a line item nccount nnd then say 
WC' fl l~o hnve need for OUf 1111\"0UChered RCCOUJltS in the following 
sum.;;? Ts thnt n fnir description i 

)fr. RTAAT~. No. ThC're was no hr<'nkclown bPtwr<'n ,·onrh<'r~d nnd 
tm\·ourhere<l funds: that is n mnttcr of intl'rnnl administration. The 
fun<l8 wou1<l not he 1inC1-it<-mP<l. They would he hroken clown into 
hrond ~ntC'gori('s such ns collection, dissemination, nnn lysis, nnd 
l'<'SC'n re h. 
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~fr. HA YES. ,v ere there ever nny questions on the part of the Bureau· 
of the Budget which would further penetrate those broad 
catei?orizations 9 

l\lr. STAATS. I am recalling from memory from a good many years 
ngo. In somp, cases we did require a detailed justification and support. 
I would sav in most cases that was the case. 

Mr. HA
0

YES. So those reports are extinct¥ Are there records we· 
could see! 

irr. STAATS. As to whether current records are available, you would 
ha,·e to ask :\Ir. Lynn. I won]d doubt very much if records of that time 
are Rtill in existel}('e. This goes back a long way. 

:Mr. HAYF .. c;. From your experience with the GAO can yon relate 
t? the committe~ any k~1owledge that you have of history of audits 
smce 1921 of various ~ect1ons ¥ 

For example, the famous Code and Decipher 8o1ution Section which 
was dissolved in 1929. Did GAO conduct an audit from the time of 
it!=; fonndinJ? in Hl21 to Hl29 for thnt section~ 

l\fr. STAATS. l\fr. Keller might he able to answer better than I. He 
has been in GAO longer. 

l\fr. KEr,LER. I was not with the office. there in 1929 but perhaps I can 
explain this. From 1921 when the GAO was established until-nbont · 
World War II, the GAO looked at vouchers. In other words. it was 
pretty much of an eyeshade operation whieh rea11y didn't get bellind 
the Youchers to the substance of what was going on. I cannot spt>ak to 
your question. I gt.t'ess that if we look at it, we were not really aware 
what it was. 

l\fr. HAYF .. 'I. 80 thnt t.ho~e records then would reallv not be of much 
use to us in t<'rms of looking at fochniques of classifications 1 

:\fr. KF.LJ.F.R. No. 1\1:v ~uess is thnt those records are probably no 
1onirer in existf'nce. Most records of the Government are subject· to a 
disposal program. 

I think that they probably would hnYe been disposed of by this time. 
~fr. HAYES. Thank vou. 
~hairman PraR. l\{r. Lehman. 
lfr. LF.TillAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I may be duplicatinir some of the other queRtions but. I want to J?et 

it. clear· in mv own mind. Outside of the intelligence communitv. for 
in~tn1we on P~;?!l- 2 yon st.nt.e~ "'Ve hnvf' not preS!=l()d for rPYiC\w~ of 
intelligen('C operation~ on our own initiative." Outside of the intelli
ir~nrc, c01r-mittee you clo regular nnnunl periorlic nudits on your own 
initiativP t · & 

~fr. STAA'i'R. ,v('. do audits on our own initinth·e. In some cases they 
are periodic'--annual.. or otherwise. · -

For the most part, we enter into these audits or reviews in certain 
areas ~cause we think funds can he ~aYed or improvC'ment8 mnd(' in 
operations, or because we think the Conszress will have an interC'st. 
There is a variet.v of rea~on8. We haY<' a planned work pro~rnm with 
reispect to all activities of t.he Government. ont~irle of the intrlli.rrence 
Rr<'n.: we go in on our own initiative to look at certnn programs to see 
if there were wavs to improve them. 

1\lr. LEHMAN.' In the intel1iirence community you have not pre~Red 
for these regular types of audit as you state here. On the following 
page you say, "The problem is the 'need to know' requirements." Is 
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that one of the reasons that you do not go into those kinds of operations-, 
on your own initiative more j 

Mr. STAATS. I think that we have to be very frank about this. I 
would like to underscore this point for the benefit of the whole com
mittee. We have felt that the. access problem was so great and the· 
restrictions placed on the use of information such that we decided to· 
put our resources elsewhere, where we could get greater return for the 
Government. That would not necessarily be the case if our legal 
authority were different. We could make a different judgment. 

Mr. LEHMAN. That gives us an option at this end if we can strengthen ~· 
your legal authority to the point where you could redeploy these 400· 
CP A's to get the kind of accountability from the intelligence commu
nity that you now get from other agencies of the Government. If we· 
could give you the authority, you could move in that direction. 

Mr. STAATS. We could certainly do more than we are doing today. 
Mr. LEHMAN. My reaction to your statement, maybe I am reading it 

wrong, but it seems to me that a great deal of it was indicative of a 
great deal of frustration your office has _with the intelligence com
munity in doing the kind of auditing job you are used to doing with 
other ag~~cies of the Government. Is that nn understatement~ 

l\Ir. STAATS. You are interpreting it correctly. 
l\fr. LEHMAN. I have the permission to quote John Moss who said 

when he heard I was on this committee that he characterized the CIA 
as an open spigot without accountability. From what I have learned 
today I gue~ I would be inclined to agree with him. 

Thank you very much. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chnirman P1KE. l\fr. Field i 
l\Ir. FIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
~fr. Staats, there are a number of things which if GAO would supply 

to us over a period of time it would be a tremendous hel:p to us in pre
paring OHr report.. The first thing I would be interested m would be if 
you could identify some of the specific statutory changes that would 
be w~eded in order for GAO to be able to properly.carry out what you 
would consider to be a thorough audit of the intelligence community. 
Second, some estimate of the manpower requirements that GAO 
would need to do this. 

The second area which we could use help on, and I don't know 
whether vou may be able to answer or if you have standards and pro
cedures on this, is defining what is the intelligence community as far 
as the budget is concerned. We all talk about these agencies. There are 
problems such as an Army base or an Air Force base where maybe 25 
percent of the personnel are devoted full-time to an intelligence func
tion, but nevertbeless the base would not exist except to support the 25 
percent. 

~ow d? you handle that in terms of dividing up·an inte1ligence and 
nonmtelhgence budget¥ 

For example, the submarine assigned to an intelligence mission
only a fE-.w people are actually intelligence personnel and maybe only 
a few pieces of _equipment are owned by the intelligence agency. How 
would you treat that if you were to audit it¥ 

There are thin,rs like an FBI agent doing background checks on 
people applying for Federal jobs. Is he collecting intelligence or not, 
according to your purposes of the budget W We are trying to us~ the-
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budget to define for oversight purposes what is the intelligence com
munity. Do you have that now or could you develop them for usi 

~Ir. STAATS. We would be happy to supply answers to the best of our 
ability on all of those questions you have raised. 

~Ir. FIELD. The final point would be whether you could recommend 
a clearance and perhaps some physical security procedures which GAO 
could institute on its own so that it would have sufficient confidentiality 
and ability to handle classified information that it could on its own 
be able to have its own procedures, would not be relying upon the 
executive branch to give the clearances and be able to assure the execu
tive branch that the procedures we have on the congressional side, the 
legislative side, are as good as theirs and would make a strong 
argument. --

Perhaps if you could again recommend the way you would go about 
developing these clearances and the security procedures, and perhaps 
again we could use them in the Congress as well. ,ve would appreciate 
that. 

:Mr. STAATS. That one is much more difficult but we will try. 
Mr. FIELD, The final point I just wanted to clarify is that we will 

request audits that you have conducted of the intelligence agencies and 
we would appreciate copies of those in the near future. 

)fr. STAATS. Yes, sir. 
()fr. Staats' November 10, 197:3, reply to Chairman Pike, in -i~esponse 

to )[r. Field's request is printed on pa.goes 519 to 527 of the appendix.] 
Chairman Pnrn. Mr. Staats, you and your staff have been most co

op<?rative, candid, and constrnct1ve. ,ve thank you. 
The committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow 

rnornmg. 
::\fr. DELLUMS. iray I ask a question of the Chair prior to 

adjournment W 

Chairman PIKE. Yes. 
:Mr. DELLU)rs. ~Ir. Staats very· rloqnently- stated the problem of 

nccess to hitrhly classified information or cryptic information in terms 
of the GAO bein_g able to adequately do an auditing job. It seems to 
me that we as members of this committee an.cl our staff are caught in 
tho same situation. As you recall when we drafted our security pro· 
visions we had taken as a policy position that our staff would not have 
to go through clearances of intelligence agencies. 

Chairman PIKE. You are talking about our committee staff, not our 
persona 1 staff. 

1'1r. DEr.Lu1rs. And they would not ha VP to sign papers from those 
agencies. If the GAO has extraordinary difficultv in obtaining cryptic 
information, do you think we. will be able to win this fight with the 
intelligence community with respect to our ability to authorize staff 
to have access to cryptic information j If we do not have it we wilJ 
be inst. as impotent ns the GAO. 

Chairman PIKE. This is going to come as a great shock to you, '.Mr. 
Dellums, but let me say we have won that fight. That fight is over. Tho 
committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

Thnnk you. ' 
rw11ere11non~ nt 2 :40 p.m" tlw committee adjourned to rC'convene 

- nt 10 n.m., Friday, August 1, 1975.] 



U.S. INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES 

Part 1: Intelligence Costs and Fiscal Procedures 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIY.Es, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

1Va8kington, D.(J. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 21 l~, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike [chair
man], presiding. 

·Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Stanton, Dellums, Murphy, 
Aspin, Milford, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and 
Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Dollller; glln
eral counsel ; J olm L. Boos, counsel ; Jeffrey R. ,vhieldon, counsel ; 
Hoger Carroll, Jacqueline Hess, and Charles Mattox, investigators. - -

Cha.irman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
I would ask the cameras to remove themselves from this particular 

~)ot at this particular time. 
This morning our witness is !Ir. ,James T. Lynn, the Djrector of 

the Office of Management and Budget. 

STATEMENT OF 1AMES T. LYNN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGE
MENT AND BUDGET, ACCOMPANIED BY PAUL O'NEILL, DEPUTY 
DIRECTOR, 0MB, AN:O DONALD OGILVIE, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Lynn, I want to thank you first of all for ha Y

ing provided your statement in advance. I have had an opportunity 
to look at your statement. It is a relatively lengthy statement. 

It seems to me that we might expedite our processes quite a lot if 
we put your statement, which a 11 of the :Members have, in the record 
and proceed directly to questioning on that statement. 

,VImt. would you think of that idea? 
l\fr. LYNN. l

0

have very mixed emotions with regard to it, Mr. Chair
man. 

Chairman PIKE. I will bet you have. 
~Ir. LYNN. Because on the.one hand I certainly wish to expedite the· 

work of this committee ns much as possible mid therefore anything 
we can do to serve your interests best we want to do. On tlw. other 
hand, I must say tliat I think that a general mHlel'::;tnnding of our 
role and then fitting it into the application to the intelligence com
munity is important. 

(51) 
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If I might suggest a rensonnble compromise in this regard that 
-should take a very short period of time, why don't I have the state· 
ment before me, read in part, skip in part and hold it down to a rel
ativelv short period 1 

Chairman PIKE. Do you snppo8e if we did that we could finish the 
rending- of your statement in half an hour W 

l\fr. LYNN. I think so. 
C'hnirman PIKE. l\lr. l\foClory i 
Mr. McCLORY. It is true that we have had the statement before us 

and hnve had an opportunity to examine it. Our principal interest 
is with respect to the inte1ligence commnnity beginning on page 8. 
It mi1?ht. be that you could omit the preJiminaries nnrl begin on that 
pn1?e. nnd even end on png-e 12 as far ns I am concerned. 

Chairman PIKF.. Mr. ~IcClory, I want to thank you once again for 
tho (\X<>e11Pnt hinnrtisnn c-001wration we are getting in this committee. 

Don ·t von think that is r<'nsonahle '? 
lfr. LY:sN. I have a feeling I am getting very strong signals from 

the dais. Mr. Chairman. 
Chnirmnn P1KJt~. ~fr. Lynn. verv franklv. we started late with these 

hrurin~. ,ve. are doing our best.to kllep. them movin~. I think that 
your ~tatement is replete with ~mhstancP, hnt the substance is of no 
pnrti<-ular pertin(lncy to the activities of this committee. Therefore, 
wh~, don~t. we do it. the wa:v l\Ir. ~fr(:lor_y sug~ested~ you start on pnge 
8 of your statement and wind up somewhere around page 12. 

If you would like to summariz(l the beginning of it and then start 
rending at. page 8, that will he all right.. 

:\fr. LYNN. I think that I cnn ~ay this about the first part: Since 
our proress in budget review is so much the same between any agcnry 
nnrl the. intPlligrnrn comnrnnity~ it was ns(_)ful to de~cribe our function 
fir~t a~ a matter of generality as to how we did it. 

I think what we ll'nrned from the first eight pages is that it is R. 
ratlwr detailed strnf'turc. It is a stmcture that has been used for some 
tim~ and there i:;; no magic ahout it. It is one that is known as fnr 
as tlrn prorl'dnre is ronf'errw<l to most. people who are interested. ,vith 
tliat. nml in th~ ~ame intClrrst that. yon have Pxpressed with reg-arrl 
to snvin.g time. hut with nn ,mrl(lrstanding that this part of the state
ment wi11 he~ the first part will hr considered well--

Chairmnn P1KF.. Thr entire. statement without objection will be 
p]ared in the re-cord at. this point. ·-

STATElIENT OF JAMES T. LYNN, DIRF.r-TOR OF THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND 
BUDGET 

~fr. Chnirmnn and Memhn~, I nm plC'fl~(>d to he with you today to di~cuss the 
role of the Office of MnnagemPnt and Budget. I propo~e to discuss, fir~t. our 
g<'ncrnl role and then focus spccitically on our relations with the Intelligence 
Com1i111nity. 

O~IB'~ genernl rolP i~ rompri~Pd of three' mnjor functionR: 
Fir,t, we ovc~ec· nnd m:rnngP thP pr('pnrntion of thP FPdernl budget. 
HPctmd, we work with the ugl•ncies to improve the operations of the Executive 

BrunC'h. 
Finnlly, we coordinnt£> lrgi~lntiw• propo~nl~ ofTC'r<>d hy the Administration and 

the d£>wfopm<'nt of Executive Branch views on legislation pending before the 
Committees of the CongrP!--S. 
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0MB BUDGET ROLE 

'There are four major phases in the budget process: 
(l) Executive formulation. 
(2) Congressional enactment. 
(3) Budget execution. 
( 4) Post. audit. 
OMB'~ principal role in the budget proce~s is assisting in executive formulation 

{step 1 nbove) and budget execution <step 3 above). 
Congressional enactment. is, of course, the re~ponsibility of the Legislative 

Branch, although I testify ns appropriate. The po~t uudit phase is handlt>d by 
the General Accounting Office al'.-well as internal audit groups within the various 
Government departments and agencies. 

PREPARATION AND EXECUTION OF THE FEDERAL BUDGET 

The PrPsident's trnn~mittal of hi~ h11dgrt. propo~al~ to the Congre~s in January 
or February each year climaxes many months of planning and analysis throughout 
the Executive Branch. 

PRELIMISARY STEPS 

0MB staff, in cooperation with staff of the Treasury Department and the 
Council of Economic Advbers, keep under continuou~ rc,·icw the r"lation~hips 

· hctweC'n Government finances und the economy generally. This review includes 
study of recPnt condition~, as well as the future outlook. Con~iderntion is given to 
tentative nssumptions on the economic environment, projections of revenue 
expected under these assumption:-;, and the aggregate range of Government 
spending levels. 

In the lntc spring, the Office of :\I:rnngcment and Budget conducts the Spring 
Planning Review. Staff prepnres e~timate~ indicating; a probable rnnge of spend
ing for C>ach of the major prop:rams and agencies for the forthcoming budget. 
In preparing estimates we draw upon our knowledge of agency programs, agency 
c:-;timatt·~ for particular program~, program evaluation materials and informal 
dh:cu~~ions with re~pon~ible ng(·ncy budget nnd planning pcr~onnC'l. \Ve also 
dC'vdop information to rPlnte program objPctivf'~ to rPsourc<1s rC1quirC'!mcnts. 

Paul 0'.NPill and I then review the fiscal and economic situation, the spending 
outlook, and the individual progmm, budget, and manug<'ment issue:,; posed in 
the agency pre~entations. I then di~cuss our finding~ with the PrC1sident, and 
~rck his decisions on plannin~ guidance for each agency and department ~o that 
they may reshape their plnns nnd prC'pnre thrir budget~ accordingly. In fact, only 
a few days ngo the planning guidance letters fur the FY 1977 budget were sent 
,out. 

CO~IPILATION AND SUB~IISSION OF AGENCY BUDGET ESTIMATES 

Durinf!; the next several months awmcies revbe thrir program plans in nccord
Rncc with a:-;signed planning ceilings and program guidance rcct•ived, and dl'cide 
npon the budget reqttrsts thPy wi~h to mnk~ for the upcoming budget. They 
compile schcduks nnd supporting information in accordance with the instructions 
prPscrihed by the Office of :\fonngement and B11d~;et (Circular No. A-11). 

Agency budget submissions arc due in the Office of :\lnnagement and Budget 
beginning in September. The submission covers all aecounts in which money is 
iwailablC' for obligation or expenditure, whether or not any action by Congress 
is required -

REVIEW OF AGENCY ESTnfATES IN THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

When the estimates are received in the Office of Manngem~nt and BudJ?;et, 
-they are referred to the examiners assi~ned to the programs involved. All the 
knowledge the examiners possess nbout the agency-whether based on long-run 
nnnlr:--es, fiC'ld investigations, special studies, or confrrC'nces held with agency 
officials-is brought to benr on the estimates at this time. The examiners must 
be thoroughly familiar with the President's budget policy and previous Con~re~
sional action, as well as with the programs of the agency and their relationship to 
.activities of other agencies. 
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The examiners give considerable attention to the bases for the individual 
estimates: the volume of work on hand and forecast; the methods by which the 
agency proposes to accomplish its objectives; the costs of accomplishments; and 
the estimates of requirements in terms of supplies, equipment, facilities, and 
·numbers of people required. They review past performance, check the accuracy 
of factual information presented, and consider the future implications of the 
program. They identify program, budget and~ management issues of major im
portance to be raised for discussion with agency repr~sentat.ives at hearings. The 
hearings, held in October and November, may last only a few hours for a small 
agency, but often run into weeks for a large department. 

After the hearings are completed, the examiners prepare their summary of the 
issues and their recommendations for my review. This so-called "Director's 
Review" provides an opportunity for me and my p1·incipal assistants to obtain 
an understanding of the agency's program and budget requests, an analysis of 
the significant issues involved, the relationship of the agency requests to the 
planning ceiling set for the agency as a result of the Spring Planning Review, 
and recommendations as to budg~ allowances. -

BUDGET DECISIO?tiS BY THE PRESIDENT 

Because of the scope and complexity of the budget, I and my principal as8ist
ants meet frequently with the President to present major issues for his decision 
as portions of the Office of :Management and Budget ·reviews are completed during 
October, November, and December. As soon as the President makes his decisions, 
0MB notifies each agency head of the amounts which will be recommended to 
Congress for his agency's programs for the ensurinr; fi~cnl year. After any appeals 
by the agency head to the President have been settled, 0MB completes the final 
preparation and printing of the President's Budge-~ for submission to Congress. 

BUDGET EXECUTION 

The Anti-Deficiency Act requires that the Director of the Office of :\Ianagee 
ment and Budget apportion, with a few exception~, appropriations and funds mnde 
available to the Executive Branch. This consists of dividing the total available 
funds into specific amounts available for portions of the fo,cal year or for particulnr 
projects or activities. It is a violation of law (31 U.S.C. 665) for an agency to 
incur obligations or make expenditures in excess of the amounts apportioned. 

The objective of the apportionment system is to assure the effective and orderly 
use of available funds and to reduce the need for fo;Upplemental appropriations. 
It is, of course, necessary to insure flexibility if circumstances change. 

Changes in laws or other factors may indicate the need for additional fund:;;, 
and supplemental requests may have to be transmitted to the Congress. On the 
other hand, re~erves may be established under the Anti-Deficiency Act to provide 
for contingencies or to effect savings made possible by or through changes in 
requirements or greater efficiency of operations. Amounts may also be withheld 
for policy or other reasons, but only under specific procedures established by the 
Congressional Budget and lmpoundment Control Act. 
· Progress on the budget program is reviewed throughout the fiscal year at 
successive levels, both in the agency and the Office of Management and Budget. 
Periodic reports on the status of apportionments are supplemented by more 
specialized reports which relate accomplishments to cost. Shifts in the ag(\ncy 
budget plans are frequently required to meet changing conditions-to finance 
unforeseen circumstances or to provide savings where the workload is less than 
was estimated or where increased efficiency p(\rmits accomplishments at less cost 
than was anticipated. 

PREPARING THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY BUDGET 

I have spent some time providing the general backdrop of OMB's proce~s of 
preparing the President's Budg(\t because the 01\IB role and process of preparing 
the intelligence budget is essentially the same as that with re!--pect to the budget 
of any other Executive Brnnch department or agency. Let me cite a few examples 
of thi~ particularly as it relates to the 1976 budget process for intelligence. 

1. The principal U.S. foreign intelligence activities are exnmined by n single 
unit in 0MB contained within 01\IB's National Security Division and f(\porting 
to 01\IB's Associate Director, l\Ir. Donald G. Ogilvie, who is responsible for 
national security and international affairs. Under l\Ir. Ogilvie, this unit, consisting 
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t>f a branch chief and five professional examiners, reviews the budgets of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, _t}le Defense Intelligence Agency, the National 
Security Agency, and those intelligence .a-0tivities of the Army, Navy, and Air 
Force that bear most directly on U.S. intelligence capabilities. 

By way of a footnote, I should state that they do not examine the domestic 
information gathering of the FBI or other non-foreign intelligence-related activi
ties. They also do not examine most of the military or force-r())ated intelligence 
activities of the Military Departments that are intended for wartime support to 
military forces during operations. These activities are the responsibility of other 
branches of O MB. . 

2. The intelligence programs are examined in the same context and in the same 
time frame as are all other Executive Branch activities. The current and projected 
,economic situation is considered; pertinent Presidential guidance on intelligence 
is taken into account; and the effectiveness of the programs is analyzed. 

3. During the 1976 budget formulation process the Director and Deputy 
Director held in-depth sessions with the Associate birector and the staff on all 
these activities. Intelligence activities and programs were evaluated in June of 
last year, major policy and program issues were identified, and alternative long
range program plans were discussed. Guidance in the form of a plannin_g target 
for the Intelligence Community's budget submission was provided to the Director 
·Of Central Intelligence and the Secretary of Defense in July of last year. We 
follow the same basic procedure each year. 

4. After the budgets were submitted in October and reviewed by the 0MB 
staff, the Director and Deputy Director reviewed the total Intelligence Com
munity budget in December. Then two meetings were held to review the issues 
with the President who made the final decisions. 

5. A final allowance letter was sent by the Director of 0MB to the Director of 
Central Intelligence and the Secretary of Defense informing them of the funds 
included in the President's budget for the Intelligence Community. 

DIFFERENCES IN BUDGET PREPARATION WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE 

The only differences between OMB's role in the preparation of Intelligence 
Community budgets and those o1 other agencies result from the sensitive classifi
cation of the Intelligence Community budgets and the fact that part of the 
Intelligence Community budget is subject to joint review by the 0MB and the 
Secretary of Defense. 

Because most intelligence budget information is sensitive and classified, it is 
not specifically identified in the President's Budget. This is a legitimate area for 
_review, but it cannot be clearer that: 

1. The Director of Central Intelligence, who by statute is responsible for pro
tecting intelligence sources and methods, has determined that most of the budget 
information is classified, and 

2. The Congress has consistently supported the view this classification of intel
ligence budget information is appropriate, mo3t recently in a Senate vote of 
.June 1974. 

Mr. Colby can provide more detail on this matter. 
As a result of the classification of most intelligence budget information, 0MB, 

both in its relationship with the intelligence agencies and in its relationship with 
the Congress, has taken measures to protect this information, while ensuring that 
the Congress has the requisite information so that it can perform its constitutional 
role in reviewing the budgets of the agencies and in authorizing and appropriating 
funds for these activities. For example, the Director of 0MB has by long-standing 
practice sent letters to the Chairmen of the Appropriations Committees identify
ing the amount of funds the President is requesting for the Central Intelligence 
Agency. These Chairmen annually have responded in a classified letter to the 
Director of 0MB indicating Congressional action on this request. 

I should emphasize that the classification of intelligence budget information 
does not mean that Congress is uninformed about the cost, purposes, results, and 
effectiveness of U.S. intelligence activities. The Director of Central Intelligence 
testifies annually on the Intelligence Community budget before both the special 
oversight subcommittees of the Armed Services and Appropriations Committees. 
The Assistant Secretary of Defense for Intelligence, the Director of the National 
Security Agency, the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency, and repre-

. sentativcs of the Army, Navy, and Air Force also testify on their budget requests 
. for intelligence. 
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The second difference in OMB's examination of intelligence activities in com
parison to most other nonintelligence activities is related to the 0MB joint review 
with the Department of Defense. For those intelligence activities of the Defense 
agencies-Defense Intelligence Agency and National Securitr Agency-and or 
the Military Departments, 0MB participates in a joint review of the budget 
requests with the Office of the Secretary of Defense. 

Let me briefly describe this process. ·oMB is a formal participant in the joint 
budget review and plays an informal role throughout the entire Defense program 
and budget cycle. An outline of the program and budget review calendar is ns 
follows: - . . 

January.-The five year Defense plan is updated by the Defense Comptroller 
staff to reflect decisions made in the just completed budget review. 

February.-The Secretary issues Planning and Programming Guidance, includ
ing fiscal levels, to the Services for preparation of the next five year plan. These 
planning levels have historically been higher than those identified in the Presi
dent's Budget. While 0MB has no formal role at this stage, there may be input 
from the 0MB Director to the Secretary regarding appropriate fiscal levels. 

March-May.-Based on the Planning and Programming Guidance, each Service 
submits a Program Objectives Memorandum which proposes a five year force 
structure and resource plan. 

May-August.-The Program Objectives Memora11da are reviewed by the Office 
of the Secretary of Defense staff, principally the Program Analysis and Evaluation 
staff with inputs from other components of the Office of the Secretary of Defensl'. 
The culmination of the reviews are Program Decision Memoranda. issued-by the 
Secretary to the Services which provide both pro_p;rammatic and fiscal modifica
tions to the Program Objectives Memoranda. The focus of the May-August 
review is the whole five year period, and the emphasis is on forces, deployments 
and operating rates. In general, 0MB monitors the process and may introduce 
or critique issues. 0MB staff studies mar be reviewed by Defense staff at this 
time and may form a basis for Program Objectives Memorandum issues n.s well 
as budget issues at this stage of the process. The historical 0MB role hns been 
to maintain an informal presence, reserving a formal role until later when the 
0MB Director and the President are personally involved. 

September.-The Services prepare a budget submission based on Program De
cision Memoranda guidance. 

October-December (The Joi11t Budget Review).-The Services submit budgets 
for "joint" review by the Office of the Secretary of Defense and 0MB stuff. The 
joint review is unique to Defense, involving 0MB staff working jointly with the 
DOD staff in reviewing the Service estimates for the Secretary. The furr,tion of 
the joint review is to (a) price out decisions reached during the preceding l'rogrnm 
Objectives Memorandum review; (b) allow the Secretary to reconsider decisions 
made in Program Objectives Memorandum cycle; (c) introduce new pl"ogram 
issues. 0MB program issues are formally introduced at this stage of the review 
process. The decisions made by the Secretary of Defense in the joint review form 
the final budget submission to 0MB. 

This ba.~ic joint review procedure is adhered to with respect to Defense intel
ligence activities. It culminates, of course, in the final decisions by the President. 

DIFFERENCES IN BUDGET EXECUTION WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE 

There are also some differences in the budget execution phase that, while not 
unique to intelligence activities, I wish to cnll to your attention. 

First, it is normal practice for 0MB to apportion funds based on the nppro
priation structure that is presented and approved by Congress. Since most in
telligence activities are included in larger appropriations within the budget, 
0MB does not take an apportionment action specifically identifiable to intelligence 
activitie~. Nonetheless, all intelligence funds are reviewed by 0MB prior to 
apportionment of the larger aJ>propriation within which they are included. 

One exception to thi~ is the Ccntrnl Intelligence Agency where 0MB apportions 
all funds for this agency a~ a i:;eparate entity. 

Second, reprogramming i~ handled somewhat differently. For a typicnl agency 
or department, reprogramming controls are ha$ed on line item identificntion in 
appropriations. Such identification is absent from most of the intelligence ap
propriations because of security considern.tions. I bl'licvc, however, that in spit~ 
of this difference, significant changes in the use of funds do not occur without our 
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knowledge. In the various reviews in which 0MB staff participates throughout. 
the year, the intelligence agencies do report on significant changes in their activi
ties and the financial changes to the President's budget. 

Finally, some transfers are made into certain intelligence activities under pro
visions of the Economy Act (31 USC 686). This Act permits purchase of su~plies 
and service by one agency for another when it is more economical to do so. These 
transfers are not formally approved by 0MB. Again, there is no lack of 0MB or, 
for that matter, Congressional knowledge of these transfers which are reflected 
in both budget submissions to 0MB and budget justification material provided· 
to the Congress. 

These distinctions in 0MB practices with respect to execution do not, I believe, 
materially affect the way 0MB approaches it.~ responsibilities or the way the 
intelligence agencies carry out their responsibilities. I do not believe that ·the· 
types of problems that are being investigated would have been prevented by 
changes in the way 0MB ha.~ approached its responsibilities in execution of the 
Intelligence Community budget. In the final analysis, abuses of authority can be 
prevented only by ensuring the integrity and capability of the people in the 
Intelligence Community. 

On the other hand, it is certainly possible that some revi~ions in Intelligence 
Community budget execution may be appropriate. For this reason, I have directed 
that the 0MB staff review the presem practices, the options available for changes 
in these practices, and the advantages and disadvantages of thcRe alternative 
approaches. 

0MB MANAGEMENT ROLE 

OMB's second major function is to work with Federal agencies in efforts toward 
better management. _ 

This responsibility is carried out by assi~ting the Federal departments and 
agencies in the development of new management systems, such as management 
by objectives and studies of major policy issues and management problem areas. 

0MB monitors the management by objectives program with which you mny be 
familiar. In this program, the objectives of the agencies and department-~ pro
posed in discussion with the 0MB staff are actively monitored to ensure that 
im~ortant agency and Presidential objectives ~re being accomplished. 

These functions are applied to the Intelligence Community in the same wny a.~ 
t.he other Federal agencies and departments. 0MB staff participate in numerous 
studie.q and special reviews of intelligence activitil's. Director Colby has played 
an act~ve role in the management-by-objectives process. 

0MB LEGISLATIVE COORDINATION 

The final role of the Office of Management and Budget is to coordinate the
Administration position on legislation. On behalf of the President, 0MB works 
with other elements of the Executive Office of the President and with the agencies 
to carry out the President's legisJntive responsibilities, including agency pro
posals, reports, testimony on pending leghdation, and enrolled bills. 

The legislative coordination function hns several purposes: 
It provides a mechanism for staffing out agency legislative proposals which 

the President may wish to include in his lcgiRlative program. 
It helps the Executive agencies develop draft bills which are consistent with and 

which carry out the President's policy objectives. 
It is a means of keeping Congress informed (through the "advice" transmitted 

by the agencies) of the relationship of bills to the President's program. 
It provides a mechanism for assuring thnt Congress gets coordinated and 

informative agency views on legislation which it has under consideration. 
It assures that bills Rubmitted to Congress by one Executive agency properly 

take into account the interests and concerns of other affected agencies and will 
therefore have the geneml support of such agencies. 

It ~rovides a menns to reconcile divergent agency views. 
OMB's legislative coordination function with repect to legi:dation affecting 

intelligence activities is no different from that performed in any other area of 
Federal Government activity. For example, during the Inst year, 0MB in con
junction with other elements of the Executive Office of the President and appro
priate agencies ha.~: 

1. Coordinated the Executive Branch position on bills affecting the tenure of 
the Director of Central Intelligence and annuities under CIA's retirement plan. 
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2. Reviewed draft Department or Defense legislation affecting personnel in the 
Defense Intelligence Agency and the National Security Agency; and 
~ 3. Initiated the legislative clearance process with respect to proposed legislation 
·on the protection of intelligence sources and methods. 

CONCLUSIONS 

That is a brief overview of our role and the ways in which we work with the 
Intelligence Community. At this time I will be pleased to answer your questions. 

:Mr. LYNN. Preparing the intelli~ence community budget: The 0MB 
role and process in preparing the mtelligence budget is essentially the 
same as that with respect to the budget of any other executive branch 
det>artment or agency. Let me cite a few examples of this particularly 
as 1t relates to the 1976 budget vrocess for intelligence. 

1. The principal U.S. foreign intelligence activities are examined 
.by a single unit in 0MB contained within OMB's National Security 
Division and reporting to OMB's Associate Director, l\lr. Donald G. 
O~lvie, who is responsible for national security and international af
fairs. Under Mr. Ogilvie, this unit, consisting of a branch chief and 
five professional examiners, reviews the budgets of the Central Intelli
gence Agency, the Defense Intelligence Ag-ency, the National Serurity 
Agency, and those intellegenee activities of the Armv, .. Navy, 
and Air Force thnt bear most directly on U.S. intelligence capabilities. 

By way of a footnote, I should state that they do not examine the 
domestic informntion-gnthering-of the FBI or other non-foreign intel
li~ence-related activities. Thev also do not examine most of the 
military or foroo-re]nted intellegence activities of the military depart
ments that arc intended for wartime support to military forces during 
operations. These activities are the responsibility of other branches of 
O~IB. 

2. The intelligence programs are examined in the same context and 
in the same time frame as are all other executive branch n.ctivities. 
The current and pr">jected economic situation is considered; pertinent 
Presidential guidance on intelligence is taken into account; and the 
effectiveness of the programs is analyzed. 

3. During the 1976 budget formulation process, the Director and 
Deputy Director held in-deJ?th sessions with the Associate Director and 
the staff on all these activities. The current and projected economic 
situation is considered; pertinent Presidential guidance on intelligence 
is taken into account; and the effectiveness of the programs is analyzed. 

4. During the 1976 budget formulation process, the Director and 
Deputy Director held in-deJ?th sessions with the Associate Director and 
the staff on all t.hese activities. Intelligence activities and programs 
were evaluated in June of last year, major policy and program issues 
were identified, and alternative long-range program plans were dis
cussed. Guidance in the form of a p]anning target for the intelligence 
community's budget submission was provided to the Director of Cen
tral Intelligence and the Secretary of Defense in July of Inst year. We 
follow the same basic procedure each year. · 

5. After the budgets were submitted in October and reviewed by the 
OlIB staff, the Director and Deputv Dire.ctor reviewed the total in
telligence community budget in Dec<'mber. Then two meetings were 
held to review the i~ues with the President who made the final 
decisions. 
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6. A final allowanre letter was sent by the Director of 0MB to the 
Director of Central Intelligence and the Secretary of Defense inform
ing them of the funds included in the Presid(\nt's budget for the inte1li
gence community. 

DIFFERENCES IN BUDGET PREPARATION WITH RESPECT TO JNTELLIOE'NCE 

Tho only differences between OM:B's role in the preparation of int.el
ligenco community budgets and those of other agencies result from the 
sensitive classification of tho intelligence community budgets and the 
fact that pa1t of the intelligence community budget is subject to joint 
rcvi<'w by the 0MB and the Secretary of Defense. 

Because most intelligence budget inlormation is sensitive and classi
fiecl. it is not specifically identified in the President's budget. 

This is a legitimate area for review, but it cannot be clearer that: 
1. The Director of Central Intelligence, who by statute is responsi

ble for protecting intelligences sources and metliods, has determined 
that most of the budget information is classified, and 

2. The Congress has consistently supported the view that this classi
fication of intelligence budget information is appropriate, most 
recently in a Senate vote of June 1974. 

Mr. Colby can provide more detail on this mntter. 
As a result of the classification of most intelligence budget informa

tion, 0MB, both in its relationship with the intelligence agencies and 
in its relationship with the Congi:ess, has taken measures to protect 
this information, while insuring that the Con~ress has the requisite 
information so that it can perform its constitutional role in reviewing 
the budgets of the agencies and in authorizing and appropriating funds 
fort he.so activities. 

For example, the Director of OllB has by long-standing practice 
sent letters to the chairmen of the Appropriations Committees identi
fyinir the amount of funds the President is requesting for the Centrnl 
Intelligence Agency. 

The~e chairmen annually have responded in a classified letter to the 
Director of 0MB indicating congressional action on this request. 

I should emphasize thnt the classification of intelligence liudget in
formation does not mean that Congres..c; is uninformed about the cost, 
purposes, results, and effectiveness of U.S. intelligence activities. The 
Director of Central Intelligence testifies annually on the Intelligence 
Community budget before both the special oversight subcommittees 
of the Armed Services and Appropriations Committees. 

The Assistant Secretary of Defense for Intelligence, the Director of 
the National Security Agency, the Director of the Defense Intclli
~ence Agency, and representatives of the Army, Navy, and Air Force 
also testify on their bud~et requests for intelligence. 

Tho second difference m""OllB's examination of intelligence activi
ties in comparison to most other nonintelligence activities is related 
to the OllB joint review with the Department of Defense. For those 
intelligence activities of the defense agencies-Defense Intelligence 
Agency and National Security A~ency-and of the military depart
ments, 0MB participates in a jomt review of the Budget requests 
-~vith the Office of the Secretary of Defense. 

GS-920-75-ts 
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Chairman PmE. }Ir. Lynn, I think that would be a very appropri
at:e place to sto:R because from there on you are once again getting mto 
a rather generalized discu~ion of the process. _ 

. Mr. LY~N. I would say, sir, that I would urge your reading of the 
d1ff erence m the defense proce~ carefully. 

I would also say that the last number of pages of this, at least to 
page 19 where )Ve ~come more gen~ral agai!l, I fielieve, nre specifically 
related to the mtelhgence commumty, but 1£ you do not wnnt it reucl. 
we won't read it. · 

Chairman PIKE. ,vhich particular pages! 
Mr. LYNN. I am thinking of page 16 beginning in the middle of 

the page. 
Chairman PIKE. Let's skip over to pnge 16 in the middle of the 

page and read 16 and 17. 
Mr. LYNN. Up to the top of page 19. 
Chairman P1xE. Mr. Lynn~ it is not that we don't like to ]war yon 

read the statement, it is· just that most of us have seen it and ·arc 
capable of reading it. ,ve would like to get into the questioning. 

You start reading at page 16. 
Mr. LYNN. Mr. Chairman, if you don't want me to rend it, I won ~t. 

It is ns simple as that. 
Chairman PIKE._No, sir. I don't want the Offire of llnnngement. nnd 

Budget to feel they have been precluded from rending something they 
really wanted to read. Go ahead. 

Mr. LYNN. Differences in Budget Execution wit.h Rrspert to 
Intelligence. 

There are also some differences in the budget execution phnse thnt, 
while not unique to intelligence activities, I wish to call to your 
attention. 

First, it is normal practice for 0MB to apportion fund!-i bn~Nl on 
t.he appropriation structure that is presented nnd approved by Con
gress. Since most intelli~ence activities are included in larger app1·0-
printions within the budl!et~ 0MB does not take an apportionmfnt 
action specifically inclentifinble to intelli~ence activities. N oncthelrss. 
nll intellil!ence f"nnds are reviewed by 0MB prior to apportionment 
of the larger npproprintion within which they nre included. 

One exception to this is the Central Intelligence Al!(l11C'Y wh(lt'(l 
0MB apportions all funds for this agency as n separate ()Htity. 

Second, reprogrnming is handled somewhat differently. For n t~·pi
cnl agency or <ll'pnrtment, reprogrnming controls n re hnsNl on line 
item ide11tification in appropriations. Such idrnti ficntion is nbsent 
from most of the intelligence appropriations hec-nusl' of security <·on
siderations. I helieYe, howeYer~ that in spite of this diff<.1renrl', sij!nifi
cant changes in the use of funds do not occur without our knowlrdirr, 
In the vadous review·s in which OlIB stnff pnrticipntes throughout 
the yenr- the intelligence agencies do report on sif!]lificnnt chnn~l'H in 
their act.ivities and -the financial changes to the Pr<'sicfonfs budj!C't. 

Finally, some transfers are made into C'ertain intelli~ence nrtidtiCls 
under provisions of the Economy Act. This net permits purchasl' of 
supplies and service by one agency for another when it 1s more N·o
nomical to do so. These transfers are not formally approved by O~IB. 
Again, there is no lack of 0MB or, for that matter, congressionnl 
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missions to 0MB and budget justification mnterinl provided to the 
Congress. 

These disti~ctions in. 9MB practices with respect to PX(lcution 
do not, I beheve, materia1ly affect the way OMn nppronches its 
responsibilities or the way the intelligence agencies cn1·1·y out thtlir 
responsibilities. -

I do not believe that the types of problems thnt nre hl'ing iiwesti
gnted would have been pre\'ented by chnnges in the wny 0MB hns 
approached its responsibilities in execution of the inte11igen<'e com
munity budget. In the final nnn1ysis nbusl's of uuthoritv can be pre
vented only by insuring the int<'grity nnd capabi1ity ofthe people of 
the intelligence community. 

On the other hnnd, it is certainly possible thnt somr revisions in 
intelligence community budget execution may be npproprinte. For 
this reason, I hnve directed that the 0MB staff review the p1·m;ent 
practices, the options nvailnble for changes in these pmctic~s, nnd the 
advantages and disndvnntnges of t.lwse n1ternnth·e aJ>pronclws. 

I believe that wiU give the highlights of it, Mr. Chnn·man. I do not 
believe we even approached anything nen.r 30 minutes. 

Chnirmnn Pn<E. You did fine, Mr. Lynn. 
Mr. LYNN. Thank you. 
Chairman Pno:. Mr. Lynn, in prepnrinl,( figures on what it costs 

Amerira for Jwr inte1ligenre-l,!nfhering activities, how do you define 
intelligence-gathering activities W 

Mr. LYNN. I nm not quite certain I understand your question, Mr. 
Chnirmnn. 

Chnirmnn Pnrn. ,ven, hl'fore W(l ('fill tnlk about what it costs HS 

to ~uthcr inte11igence we have to know what we nre talking about. 
ThC're hns to he a d(lfinition of whnt. is to be inelucfod in nnd what is 
to be exc1uclecl from the cost of inte11igen<'e-gathering activities. How 
<lo you <'8tnh1ish the pnmml'ters 1 How do yon define intellig<.'Hr·u
~nt he ring nd ivities in orcfor to determine the cost i 

)Ir. LYxN. I won1d say thnt ns a mntter of oV<'rnll lnul~ct rflview 
nn t'ffort hns lwen made to i<lrntify ntrions functious perfornwd thnt 
we believe nre in the category of inte1ligencc and then having id<'nti
fied those nnd their· hn rinl! be£'n brou~ht to us inn systematic wny with 
the coordination of the Director of Centrnl Intel1igl'nce, WC consider 
thoso specific functions. 

Now if )'OH want n des<"ription of spe<"ific functions that. ar~ done 
in the inte1ligenrc community nncl discussion ns to whether suc.h func
tions to be considered in this budget 01· some other budgct-

Chnirmnn Purn. Thnt is pr<.)c•isely what I am talking about. 
Mr. LYXX. I h<')i<.~\'e thnt i~ tlu: kind of .thing, Mr. Chnirmtm, I 

would hn\'(~ to say rcspectfu1ly would take n closed S<'ssion. Thc>I'<' is 
no wny we cnn ge.t into sp£'cifir functions thut nrc J)(lrformcd without 
lwin~ nhfo to c•1nss1 fy the mnterinl. 

Chnirmnn P11rn. I nm not nskin~ for n spN·ific funrtion 1wrforml'd. 
T nm nsking you how von define thnt which ,·ou inrhu{P ns n cost of 
getting inteHigl'nre. c;rtninly the definition is not. clnssifi(ld. 

:Mr. 0011.vrn. Mr. Chairman. I do not belie,·~ thnt it i8 pos~ihl(l in 
open session, without µ-oing into specific cxnmpfos of what we ine1ude 
in the inte11igence uen of the budget, to fn11y answer your <tttC'stion. 
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,ve can give you some ro1!gh general idl'as. . . 
Chairman PIKE. ,veH, give mo a rough genernl idea about a situa

tion where a ship goes off on an intelligence-gathering mission. 
I am not asking for specifics but how do you define what part of 

the cost of that operation will be called intelfigence gathering I 
:Mr. LYNN. I think that what you do is take area by area of activity 

and look at it and ask logicnllyis it.s main theme intelligence or is 1t 
really so incidental to intelligence thnt it ought to be categorized some
thing else. 

Chairman PIKF.. Do you make thnt determination, l\lr. Lynn? 
Mr. LYNN. No; we do not make this determination alone. 
Chairman PIKE. Who makes that determination I 
~Ir. LYNN. That determination is made by two different groups essPn

tially, one is the Congress of the United Stntes in its own appropria
tion and oversight process. 

Chairman PIKE. There is no wny the Congress of the United ~tntCls 
makes that determination because· the Congress of the United States 
by and large. does not know. · 

Yon talk about a letter which you send to the chairman of the Ap
proJ)rintions Committee. I don't see that. letter. 

:Mr. GIAIMO, I have been on the :Appropriations Commit.tee since 
1963, and I am on the Defense Subcommitte(\ which <lea]s wit.h the in
telligence community. I have never sel'n th~ Jetter. Up until last YE-ar, 
I was ne,,er even privy to the briefin~s of the intl'lligence community. 
Your statemPnt that the Appropriations Committee has performed 
oversight is just not so. Limiting it to certnin Jfombcrs of Congress 
makes a big difference. 

~fr. LYNN. I ngree. By your own rul(\s in the Congr<'S8, by your own 
decision in the Con1tress, it has been decided--

Chairman PIKE. It has been decided thnt. a handful of men will 11:wc 
this authority. 

~fr. GIAIMO. It is not Congr<'SS who is informl'cl. It is a certnin few 
lfembers. 

}Ir. LYNN. I stand corrected. Yon nr<' nhl=iolutC'ly right. :\fr. Giaimo. 
- Chairman PIKE, "re have established thnt it is not CongrC'ss that 
mnkC's this determination. ,Tho is it 9 

1'fr. LYNN. Certainly the }{embers of thn Conp:r<'s.c:; who by its own 
decisions have been made privy to these budgets nr<'. involved in that; 
because if they had strong object.ions ns to whnt is included or is not, 
I nm sure that the various heads of the agenciE's would be told nbout it. 
nncl so would we. Now in the execntfr<' brnnrh of the Government, of 
<'Onrse, we will make recommendations in this regard. I believe t.hnt the 
Director of Central Intelligence will nl~o mak~. l'('l<'Ommendntions in 
this reg'arcl as will the other aaenciPs involvNl. Then nlt.imatcly, I 
think, the decision would rest with t.he Pre-sident, if there is n disnl!ree
ment amongst us or if we nll agree, but, I thiPlk~ there is an important 
decision that should be made nt a Presidential 1cvc1. __ _ 

Chairman PIKE. I would ask my timl'ke<'p~r if my time is up. I 
missed the signal. · 

M:r. McClory. 
l[r. lfoCumv. I want to commend ~·ou on )'onr stnt<'mC'nt, ~fr. LYnn, 

Also, I would obsPr,·e wit.h respect to this ~uhi<'rf.-t hat.if von did uricler
take to deliver a letter to all the :Members of Congress I nm confident 
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that it would be a violation of the trust thnt we repose in you with re
spect to the secrecy which surrounds intelligence activities. I would 
not want to sugg~st that you have been derelict in not issuing such a 
letter to all the Members or publicizing it. On the other hand, I would 
liko to ask if it is not possible under executive session or under an as
surance of confi<lentinlity thnt this committee cnn receive these letters 
that have been deli vercd under the rules or practices that hn ve been 
established by committee of the Congress. 

}Jr. L'l'NN. Mr. McClory, l~t me give you my overall attitude. "re 
want to help tlus committee m <W(ll'Y way we cnn. Our own concern 
with respect to this matter is the matter of classification of sensitive 
material. In answer to your question, I believe that under the appro
priate security arrangements~ as you suggest in closed se:ssion, that this 
informntion should 1lQo given to :rou. Now as to who ought to g-iv-e rer
tain kinds of information ns between Director Colby and us, that is a 
different mntter, nnd jg subjcet to the ~encral way we do business with 
agencies. Certainly ns fnr ns giving information of this kind, vou nre 
deeply, by nature of jurisdiction and the things that you have· to look 
into, entitled to information of this kind. -

}fr. McCLORY. Hn n~ vou supplied similar information to the Rocke
feller Commission and t"o the Church committee~ 

~fr. LYNN. I will have to ask. 
lfr. OonxIE. The Chm·ch rommittee is being proYicled with that in

formation, but it is being provided by Director Colby, not by 0MB. 
}fr. ?.foCtonY. ,vhnt about the money left over 1 The funds thnt nre 

employed by CIA nnd other info11igence ngencies nre sort of secreted 
or transferred around. They nrc in various budgets. ,vhat happens to 
the money that is left o,·er? Doe's that come back to the Treasury or do 
you get information about that¥ 
_ Mr. OoILvn~. "'e do hnve. informntion nbout that; yes, sir. 

)fr. :McCr.onY. Yon say on page 17 thnt you apportion the funds of 
tho Centrn 1 Intellil?<mce Agency nnd you include that. as a separate 
entity .so that CIA funds ~re different from other intelligence agency 

--- funds msofar as your practices are concerned. 
}Ir. Oo1u'1E. The difference, 1\f r. ?.foClory ~ is in the n.pportionment 

process. not in the funds t hemseh·es, been us~ intelligence funds are 
included in larger nnpropriation rntegori(\s thnn the amount of the 
funds themselves. Thl'y nre, bernuse of the way 0MB apportions 
funds, apportioned nccording to the npproprintion..of which they nre a 
part. In the case of CIA, we specifically identify those funds nnd 
npportion them S('.parately. 

Mr. llcCLORY. In mak°in~ up the overall budget are you informed 
with respect to the specific projects which enter into the oYerall 
budget1 

}Ir. LYNN. I think t.he nnsWC'l' to that is that on major matters that 
involve large expenditur(ls, I would say that the intelligence co111-
munity brings them to our attention and-upon our inquir_y brin~s them -
to (!Ur attention. So, I would say we ha vc some know ledl?e of some 
pro1ects. ,ve have no knowledge of others. Let me put that in context. 

The same thing is true of other depnrtments and a~encies. If you 
take a look at the S. & E. nccount of HUD, it is a very broad account. 
It is the one for employees and so on. 
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I did not ha,·e 0MB ask me specifical1y what I wns doing with par
ticular people as to what way they were going to approach this. that 
or the other thing. On major projects, 01\IB would ask me. From 
what I hnve been advised, not having been through this cycle myself 
from the position of 0:MB Director except for the spring review, it is 
much the snme with the CIA. 

:Mr. l\IcCr.oRY. l\lY time is up. 
Chairman Pnrn. ~fr. Giaimo. 
lir. Gunro. Mr. Director~ it is a pleasure to see yon again and to 

hnve this opportunity to talk with you. It is a far cry from the days 
when you nnd I sat across the table when you were the Secretary of 
HUD. This is a whole new ball game insofar ns both of us are con
cerned. Let me say at the outset that I for one, and I nm not new to 

. briefings in this area as I stated earlier. I am terribly concerned over 
the inndcqnacy of congressional oversight nnd also equal1y concerned 
o,·er what I suspect to be the inadequacy of the executive branch over
sight of the intelligence community. 

In your stntrmcnt on page 13 you said, "I should emphasize that 
the classification of intelligenco budget information does not mean 

-that Congress is uninformed~'; you then comment on how the various 
committc(\s of the Congress, the ~oversight committees and appropriat
ing committees, arc apprised. 

I think we made clear the distinction that must be made. It is not 
Congr(\SS that gets this information; it is certain :Members of Con
gress. That is one of the problems of the present inquiry, for Con
grC\SS to change its ways. 

Let\; consider the execnti,·e hmnch. Yon nre a kev area of the 
executive branch\ but do you see in depth a 11 of the budget of the in
telli~ence community? 

1\Ir. LYNN. Do I personally i 
~fr. Gunro. 01\IB. 
~Ir. liYXN. ,vc have a littfo definitional problem at the outset but 

in preparation for these hearings I went through some of the ma
terials that are supplied to us. I must admit in the spring review, for 
examplll~ I was quite surprised at the drpth. 

Mr. GIADIO. Is that the first time )·on went throug-h them i 
1\fr. LYNN. Yes, hc('ausc I am n new Director of 01\iB. In the sprin~ 

reYi(lw I went throu~h a number of the materials. It is in substantial 
depth. ,vhen I use that expression, I want to express some caution 
beC'ause ns was the cnse with HUD, you have large items for personnel, 
!or example, and just like with evc'ry ot1wr agency, 0MB does not go 
mto what <1ach and every person or subgroup of people do within 
the agency. 

~fr. G1A1Mo. " 7hi]e 01\fB may not know the particulars of the 
S. & E. account or some other account at HUD, the difference is that -
all you hnYc to do is pick np the telephone and ask for the figures. I 
am sure that 0MB, beinj? whnt it is, will get them. 

l\Ir. LYNN. And Mr. Giaimo, the relationship, as far as I have been 
able to see is between 01\IB and the intelligence community, is that 
O~IB can do precisely the same t?ing with. the intellil(ence community. 

l\Ir. GIAIMO. ,vould they furmsh you with budget items of accounts 
in areas where admitted ·wrongdoings have already taken place 1 
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:Mr. LYNN. ,ve are talking about human beings. 
~fr. GIAnrn. No, we are not. ,ve are talking nbout governmental 

a~encies. .. 
Mr. LYNN. There is always an opportunity for a person in and out 

of the Government to fabricate or be less than totally forthcoming. 
I hope that is not a relationship between these agencies and 0MB. 

)Ir. GIAIMO. If you were to telephone the intelligence community 
askin~ for detailed budgets on former paramilitary secret wars, would 
the information be furnished to you i __ _ 

Mr. LYNN. Let me make my answer again apart from any particular 
kind of activity, whether engaged in or not engaged in. That would be 
that I have no reason to believe that if we asked specific questions we 
wou]d not get an answer. Let me go on and say that it might. be that 
in some given theoretical instance that the Director of Central Intelli
gence might feel it is so sensitive that he would want to go to the Presi
dent of the United States with regard to it or make me do that but I 
am not aware of any such circumstances ever having happened. 

)fr. GIAIMO. Isn't it so that under the law theDirector of Central 
Intel1igence has expenditures which are cxemft from the usual 
scrutiny of O:MB and that the mere certification o those expenditures 
by the Secretary of Defense, for example, is sufficient j 

:.\Ir. LYXN. I am not aware of any, sir. 
Mr. OGILVIE. He does have the authority to obligate funds for which 

his certificate is sufficient voucher for audit purposes; nonetheless 
O:.\IB reviews all of the funds in the CIA budget. 

:.\Ir. Gunrn. 1Vould he provide whatever 0MB were to request i · 
:\Ir. OGILVIE. I can think of no instance where we have not gotten 

the information. 
)fr. Gr.\DIO. You are not answering the question. 
::\Ir. LYNN. "\Ve can only give you what the experience has been. 
~fr. Ogilvie, who has been there ]onger than I have is saying he can

not recall any instance where we have asked for information from the 
Ag-ency that they have not given us a substantive answer with regard 
to it. · 

Chairman PrKF.. Mr. Stanton. 
)fr. Eh.\NTON. Thank you, lfr. Chairman. 
::\fr. Lynn, I would like to welcome you again as an old friend. 
::\fr. LY~N.It is good to be here, lfr. Stanton. 
~[r. STANTON. Are you satisfied~ ~Ir. Lynn. with the oversight per- ~-.. 

formance of the administration over the intelligence commnnit:y i 
~Ir. LYNX. I 'don't know, Mr. Stanton. We have the Presulent's 

Commission on the CIA, which has now reported. There also has been, 
of ronrsr. substantial news with reg-ard to the CIA. Your committee 
nn<l the SPnate are looking at it. 1Vhnt I have done within my own area. 
of 1'()$ponsibilitv has directed my people to take a. hard look at this 
whole area wit.h us and come to our own conclus1ons because I do 
helif'\VP, that in fo?ht of the thin~ t.hnt hnve been 8aid and that I have 
rend about and have hell.rd by way of nllegat.ions in some c:ases we nll 
lwttrr take a hard ]ook as t.o whether or not we are cnrr:vmtr out our 
ovPrRi~ht responsibilities within our own sph(lre of jurisdiction in the 
right way. 
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}Ir. STANTON. Do l·ou feel the GAO should play a role as an inde
pendent arm of the Government in the accounting and auditing pro
cedurt>s of the intelligence community, particularly the CIA i 

:Mr. LYNN. I must say I really have not given that a lot of thought . 
.As you know, the GAO is nn arm of the Congress. I can say that we 
do--

Mr. STANTON. It is nn iudep(>ndent arm. Go ahead. 
~Ir. LYNN. 4s I po~~ted out in the first 21 pages of my statement, we 

do not engage m aud1tmg generally in 0MB. On the other hand, even 
GAO does not audit every book and record of eYery department. They 
do it on sampling. 

~Ir. STANTON. We have the testimony of the Comptroller General 
that ns far as the CIA is concerned, since 1962 he has been able to do 
nothin~ in terms of any type of auditing. Do you think that that 
should l>e allowed to continue 1 

- _,, )fr. LYNN. I just don't know, lfr. Stanton: I ':ill say t? you that 
lookmg at the statut()S that luwe been passed m tlus area with rC'spect 
to trying to ,zi\'e pro1)er respect on the one hand to the need for classi
fication of sensitive documents and on the other hand n natural desire 
to have outside pointR of checking, I think we. have a bnlancing net 
to do. I want to think about it some. 

I must admit I have not .tiivl'n that a lot of thought. 
1Ir. STANT~N. I wm!ld deeply appreciate your thoughts on it if you 

wnnt to snhm1t somethmg later on. · 
Yon said to l\Ir. Giaimo you felt there was substantial depth to the 

proc()dnr<'s by which yon examine the records of the intelligence com
munity. "r ou]d you be able, to take a hypothetical situation, to assure 
the American p11blir. that they got value for their dollar in the inYest
ment of a·contract that was executed by the CIA to a particular com .. 
pany without competiti,·e bid, such as the Glomar Explorer1 In other 
words, would you know of nn:v procedure that was established to 
nssure thnt there was not some kind of deal between the company that 
f'XClC'uted that contract and the people in the CIA or did the CIA snhmit 
to 0MB procedures by which they showed and justified the value of 
thnt contract i 

)Ir. LYNN. Let me try to answer the ()Uestion brondl~1. ,vhateycr the 
l1)·nothP.tirnl situntion ):Ou referred to, let's take any large project. 

:Mr. 8TANTON. That is a large one. -· 
)fr. LYxx. As I i:;nicl, I would just ns soon not get into one way or 

tlw other any discussion--
:\Ir. STAN.TO:\". \Yh(\n was the first time yon hen rd of the Glomar Ex-

plo1'er rontrnC't. ~ · 
:\[r. LYNN. I think to ~et into the specifics of whether or not there is 

or is not nny such arrangement takes us into a classified area, as to 
whi~h J will have no comment. 

~fr. STANTON. Mr. Colby released testimony on that. So you cannot 
hnYe it. both ways. 

I wo11M likP.
0 

yon to nnsw<1r the question in r~gnrd to the initinl in
~tance. ,vhcm flid yon first hear of the Glomar cont.mct.? 

~r r. LYNN. I would prefer to answer your question by alluding to 
nn v large project. . 

~fr. STANTON. Fme. 
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Mr. LYNN. From what anybody has seen in the newspapers if there 
"·ere arrangements of this kind 1t was a large project. But let's talk 
nbout large projects of any kind. 0MB will look at a large project. It 
will necessarily come to its attention, particularly if the project in
vol yes major items of hard ware. 

I would a~ume-a1:d Don 08'ilvie cnn fill in further ~n this-t.hat 
one of the thmgs we will look at 1s whether or not the particular pro1ect 
is being acquired in the most economical way for the benefit of the 
taxpayer. That is n role that O~m traditionally prepares. Is there a 
c hea pe,r way of doing something that should be done¥ 

Is that fair, Don~ ·-· 
l\Ir. OGILVIE. I think that is correct, yes. 
)fr. STANTON, How would you make that value~ 
Chairman P1K..-:. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has expired. 
l\I r. Treen. 
:Mr. TREEN. I have just one question, }fr. Lynn. In the budget process 

what persons are involved in classifying information i 
Mr. LYNN. In classifying material or doing work that im·olves 

clnssified material 1 
l\Ir. TREEN. Classifying information as security information-in 

other words, not to be made public. ,vhat pe.rson is involved in that 
process! -

In your budget process who attaches the labels to information, docu· 
ments, et cetera, that come to your attention and that you utilize in the 
budget process~ 

l\Ir. OoILVI~. Mr. Treen, there are within the executive branch some 
published regulations with regard to who is able to classify informa
tion, what individuals and what specific agencies. I simply do not know 
all of the agencies involved on that list at this poi~t or all the indi
viduals but I can give you some idea of the level of people within the 
Office of Management and Budget that perform the classification func-
tion if that would be useful to you. . 

)Ir. TRF.Y.:N. I ""'ou ld like to know that, and I would Jike to know 
whether 0MB simply accegts a classification from an agency. 

Mr. OGILVIE. All right." ithin 0MB the people within the National 
Security and International Afl'airs section, of which I am the head~ 
permitted to classify information are myself and the tlu(le major 
division chiefs who directly report to me. Certain other individuals 
within 0MB, in addition to the four of us, also are authorized to 
classify information under the prescribed criteria if they have work 
with classifi~cl information such as the ERDA and other areas that 
n re classified. 

The Director is able to classify it, the Deputy Director is able to 
classify it and a number of other individuals. 

~fr. 
0

'I'REEN. Or to declassify it, presumably. If on your level a deci
Rion is made to classify then the Director, or Deputy Director, can 
declassify, right? · 

Mr. OoILVIE. Yes. 
~Ir. LYNN. Except I would like to add that under Executive order 

a particu1ar\agency who has the operational responsibility, and that 
agency's head-say, Mr. Colby in CIA-has the primary responsibility 
to put the lines around information that should be classified. 
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Our function is more or less an interpretive function as to what is 
within those general guidelines to carry out within our own shop whnt 
his overall determination has been. As you know, that authority stems 
basically from statutes. 

So we have to mechanically perform a function on our own mater in 1 
that we are working on within our own shop. The ~eneral guidance 
as to the categories of things that have to be classified comes from the 
people delega-tcd that authority under the Executive order. 

l\Ir. TREEN, I am trying to determine whether 01\fB has any impnct 
on the classification process. 

If I understand you correctly. If when you receive material it is 
classified by an agency, yon don't reverse that~ nor do you take unclas
sified material and stamp it classified in the 0MB, correct? 

~Ir. Oou .. vrn. ,v e do originate some classmcation ourselves. 
M~r. TREEN. Do you have written criteria for that within 0MB ~ 
~fr. OmrNIE. I believe they are written; yes, sir. Let me also point 

out that whenever we cla.ssffy a document'" within OMil if it is not 
somP:one else's document, if it is something we originated, the name 
of the individual who classifies that document is written on n special 
stnmp on the front page which says this document has been classified 
at a certain level of classification,'by Donald Ogilvie in this case, and 
then Stlts out tho procedures for declassifying it according to n pre
scribed set of schedules. 

l\Ir. TREEN. You have written documents that set forth this classi-
fication procedure i 

:Mr. Oon,VIE, Y e.s. 
1\fr. TREEN. How many levels of classification do you have? 
l\fr. OGILVIE, Confidential, secret, and top secret. are the standard 

classifiration levels. 
Mr. TnF.EN. Thank :you. 
Chairman Pnrn. l\i:'r. Dellums. 
l\fr. DELi.u:us. Thank you~ ~fr. Chairman. l\Ir. Lynn, can vou tell 

me first what security classification you hold~ ~ -
Secondly, what procedures did you go througn and when did you go 

through those procedures in order to obtain your security clenrance? 
~Ir. LYxx. I know that I hold the classifications through top secret. 

In connection with the budget activities which~ as I sav gets into snh
stnntial detail, I was asked to sign additional documents that mnde 
me aware of the particularly sensitive nature of the materials and what 
my obli.!!ation~ were under the law with respect to those materials. 

T behern I sumed four such documents.- -
Frankly, I think it was a useful procedur{). The documents did not 

sn:v m1~·thing mot·(l than I would expect to do as a person in my job. 
~[r. DEu,uMi;:;. " 7hen did you go throu~h those procedures? .. 
~Ir. LYNN. Before I had mv first briefings with respect to the intrl

ligence community. That was some weeks or a month beforehand, I 
don't remember which. 

l\fr. Dn,LU)rs. Is it a fact t.hat of the six or so employees assigned to 
the Inte1ligence Community· Br-anch that three are former CIA agents 
and at least two have at least 10 years' service j 

Mr. l.JYNN. I belie\'·e that is true, sir. 
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1Ir. DELLUMS. Do you feel that would in any way affec~ the objec
tivity of those persons dealing with the CIA and especially other 
intelligence agencies i - -

:Mr. LYNN. I would certainly hope it would not,. sir. . . 
I believe you have to look at each person for his or her own ab1I~ty, 

imagination, drive, and ability to-do a job. I certainlv would thmk 
that know ledge acquired over a period of years, assumfog it is put to 
work properly, is extremely useful. I feel that way not only about the 
intelligence community, but also a n11mber of other economic and social 
areas. That doesn't mean we should have everybody coming from a 
given industry or group like the CIA. And there is room for general
ists or I would not be sitting here this morning; but on the other hand, 
to say that a person cannot serve because he has had prior experience 
with a particular agency, I don't think that is right. I might point out 
thnt the man on my right, the Deputy at 01\IB, had his sta1t in the 
systems business at the Veterans' Administration. I don't think I would 
want to disqualify Paul O'Neill from looking at Veterans' Adminis
tration matters. 

Mr. DELLUMS. I can understand thnt with 1·cspect to Veterans' mat
ters. However, the highly sensitiye nature of the information with 
respect to the function of intelligence community certainly raises some 
critical and serious questions with respect to objectivity of those per
sons overseeing the function. As a lay person, representative I am sure 
of millions of peopJe in this country, my first question would be where 
are the priorities in terms of loyalty, to 0MB or to the agency that 
!rained them for 10 years, recniited them i How do you handle that 
issue i 

I know you are talking about fine persons but whnt procedures clo 
you use to build in obje.ctivity and nt what point. do yon evaluate 
whether or not that particular person or those particular persons are 
being subjective or that their preliminary loyalties are to the company 
rat.her than to 0MB and to its overall function that you have i 

~Ir. LYNX. You do as exhaustive a job as you cnn in the recruitment 
process and you continuously look at a person's judgment on various 
mutters to see where loyalties are. 

I don't limit thnt to the CIA. ,vhen I wns in the Commerce Depart
ment and had people that came from the business side, I would alwa)~s 
look at it the same wa).7, I will say my general experience in the 61/2 
years that I have been m this town is thnt although there may be ex
ceptions-and there arc nlways exceptions-the general thing I find is 
that when people come from a given sector, they are kind of like 
Caesar's wife, if anything. To shO)\' they don't h~we any bias, they will 
lean over the other way. That 1s not nlwnvs so, but if you count 
majorities, that is what 

0

J hnYC found generaJ1y. 
~Ir. DELL{!MS. Mr. Lynn~ in your position with 01\IIl, have you had 

nn opportumty to look at the instances of CIA-former CIA employ
ee~ working in any other agencies, and do you have any particular idea 
w 1th respect to the numbers j 

lfr. LYNN. I have not taken a personnl look nt any of tlmt, sir. 
l\lr. OoILVIE. If I could ndd to that, sir; for nll agencies and depart

ments 01\IB reviews the numbers of people on (fotnil to any one ngenC'Y. 
nnd we treat the CIA. no differently in that regard. · · , 
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Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman hns expired. 
Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. l\f unPHY. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Lynn, under the functions of 0MB, one of the official functions 

includes the following: 

To keep the President informed of the pro~r(~ss of activities by agencies of 
Government with respect to work proposed, work actually initiated, and work 
completed. 

From that general description of the functions of 0MB and your 
duty to inform the President of activities proposed, activities actually 
initiated, and activities completed, would it be safe to assume then 
that in inte11igence activities of a major undertaking such as the 
Cuban invasion, the President of the United States would be aware 
of whatever activity is proposed of that magnituclei 

~Ir. LYNN. Again, just using this as a base in your quest.ion for 
size of ncti vity, and again. dra wingo on my experience a~ a layman
because I was not eyen with the Governml'nt at that time and ,vas 
reading about those descriptions in t.he pnpN·-whoC'v~r organized all 
of this. I would think the President of the United States would be 
aware ·of activities of that kind. 

Mr. )lunPIIY. ,v ould he be informed of a transfer of ownership or 
control of a number, a large number, of former ,vorld '\Var II war
planes to a pri ,·ate domestic corporation for transfer or sale to an 
outside country or corporation i 

~fr. LYNN. i don't know, sir. 
Don. can you be of any help on thnU 
I just don't know. -·· 
l\Ir. OGILVIE. Are you referring to some spC'cific enmt that occnrrccl i 
Mr. )luRPHY. I nm referring to a sale of aircraft, 25 or 26 ,v orld 

,var II bombers. 
Mr. LYNN. If there were surh a thing-. would the President know i 
Mr. MuRPIIY. ,vould the Presid£lnt know of a transfer of that 

magnitude~ 
Mr. OGILVIE. Let me see if I ran answer this way, ~Ir. Murph~·. The 

DOD has an official program to dispose of surplus military harrlwnrr. 
That is a routine function that goes on a 11 the time. Some aircraft 
nnd other military vehicles are routinely sold or disposed of within 
this country. I believe, although I nm not sure of this, that. forrig,1 
C'ountries nre also eligible if they rrre:in~ the proper permission to 
acquire that type of materials, a]so. ""h~thPr thC' Pre~iclei:'t would ho 
sperificn11y aware of each and ever:, snle, I don't thmk 1t would be 
fni r to say he would be of each nnd every sa fo. 

~Ir. ~funPHY. ,vould he be aware of n trnnsfrr from any other 
department to CIA 1 · 

Mr. Omtv1E. It is hard to take a hypotheticnl example an<l say ho 
was or was not aware. He certainly could he aware, and there nro 
details. records kept of all transfers nnd sales. 

Mr. MURPHY. One of your functions is to keC'p him aclvise<l of int0r-
ngency nctivitiesi . 

l\fr. Oo1LvIE. That 1s correct.. 
Mr. 1'IURPHY. l\{y 5 minutes is flreting, but what is the total amount 

sprnt in all intelligence agencies 1 
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I don't think that should be classified since it would not involve 
details. I am looking for a lump sum figure. 

}Ir. LYNN. I wondered how long it was ~oing to take to have that 
question raised. I wvulcl refer to the sections of the law that very 
carefully provide for a method so that that figure or any figures on 
U1(lse budgets are kept classified and are kept secret. There are 
statutes passed by the Congress to prevent that kind of thing from 
becoming a pubhc figure. 

,Vhile I do belie\'e it is a yery legitimate inquiry area- for this 
committee to consider and make "recommendations as to how much, 
if any, of that budget information should be mnde public, I do not 
believe that I can in public session give those figures. 

Mr. l\lURPHY. Not even the totaH 
Mr. LYNN. No, sir. I believe first of all that I would be violating 

the laws of the United States to do so. 
I believe the intent of Congress on the whole is pretty clenr from 

the statutes that have been passed. Now, again in closed session with 
appropriate security arrangements, we want to be ns cooperative as 
can be. I think with the directions given by these stntutes and with 
the laws that I nm even told by counsel may 1.nvoke criminal violation 
on my part, I don't believe I can do that in open session. 

Chairman Purn. :Mr. :Murphy, your time has expire.cl. 
I am going to come slightly to your rescue here if I may interjecL 

Mr. Lynn. ,ve do have in the committee certain overall numbers 
which have been provided to the committee. You nre certainly entitled 
to see them. The reason I started off my own questioning the way I 
did as to how these things are defined is berause, I frankly-·find the 
numbers, no matter how closely classified, designed as much 'to conceal 
as they are to reveal-not out of bad motivation_ but just because 
nobody really knows what is included in and what is inclurled out. 

You can include all kinds of things in, and you ran include all 
kinds of things out. ".,.e have some numbers. They are available for 
nl l the members of the committee. 

~Ir. LY~N. Mr. Chairman, I don't know· what level of figures yon 
ha,·e been given. 

Chairman P1Kl:. Since you have the security clenrnnccis, I will send 
it c.lown to you. "' 

:Mr. LYNN. Are you sure yon do not want to check first 1 
Chairman ·Prn:1~. I presume that a pC'rson of your stature in the 

.President's establishment would brecr.c through a security clearance 
rather easily. 

Mr. LYXN. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. Chairman, what I would have to say is I nm sure you can get 

murh more detail than that--
Chairman PIKE. Yon are not only sure we can get much more 

detail--
~fr. LYNN. ,ve have more detail than that. :Mr. Colby has even 

more detail than that and I would suggest under the appropriate 
arrangements of the session that you can 11:et into quite n hit of depth. 

Chairman Pm.E. ,ve nre going to get into depth nnd let there be 
no question about thnt. ' 
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:\ly point is not whether. we cnn get more detail than that. My point 
h, that those pnrticulnr numbers do not include huge chunks of dol1ars 
which are used in µ:athcring intellip:ence. That is my only point. 

)Ir. LYNN. If you have that frehng, }fr. Chairman, again I think 
in dosed session, primarily with Mr. Colby, where we can be of 
assistance, of <'Onrse, we would be happy to lwlp. 

Chairman Pnrn. ,v e will go into thnt in executive session. I would 
CC'rtainly not expect yon to go into this in open session. 

~fr. Kasten. 
~Ir. KAsT·1-;x. Thnnk :von, ~fr. Chairman. -· 
Afr. Lynn, whnt ha1ipcns to inte11il?encc a,rcncy funds that are 1eft 

O\'Cll' at· the end of the fiscal year? Are thev retm·ned to the Treasury 1 
~fr. LYNX. Mr. Knst(\n, respertfully, I think that we ought to leave 

that for clm,Nl session if we might . 
.As I say; we are perfectly -willing to t(\stify ~n that and ~ know 

that lir. Colb:v is. but I thmk we ~hould do that m clcsed sess10n. 
1'Ir. KA~TEN. ":rould it be possible for a gi,·en agency to retain 

nncxprncled funds nnd to clewlop an ongoing slush fund that could 
be used nnd the C'Xpenditures from that filush fund, if this were pos
silJh.,, wou]d net be reflected in the budget statement of that agency? 

~r r. I JYNX. I think my answer should be the same. 
)fr. KASTEX. ,vould it be possible for an a~ency to develop a fund 

like this nn~ that fund would not be recycled through an appropriate 
proress 1 

Mr. LYxx. )fr. Kasten, n,:rain I will, in closed session with Mr. 
Colby. be mere than willin~ to get into the whole area of how funds 
rome in, how funds go out, what onr role is, what the possibilities are 
for abuse~ if any, and so on, but I don't bcilieve in public session I 
should do so. 

)Ir. KAsT}:x. The Rockefeller Commission Report. on pnges 74 nnd 
75 states the following: "Although the Director [ of the CIA l has 
statutory authority to spend reserve funds without consulting 0MB, 
administrative practice requires that he first obtain the approYal of 
OJIB and the chairmen of the Appropriations Subcommittees of the 
Congress.'' 

".Administrati,·e prnctice requires" is the phrase. I am conc(\ntratin~ 
on. ,vhat does this r(_lnlly mean, in foct? "-

I think you can understand the qu()stion by-and I don't want to 
ww up thci time--

)I r. LYxx. I um trying- to find where you were quoting from. 
~[r. KASTEX. I hnven~t- the document before me. "Although the 

Director [ of the CIA] has statutory authority to spend reserve funds 
without consulting OlIB, administrative practice r(lqnires that he 
first obtain the approval of OlIB and the Chairmen of the Appro
priations Subcommittees of the Congress." 

,v1rnt, in fact, does this mean? The quClstion is, does the CIA Dirc~c
tor l(_lgnlly have to obtain congressional and/or 0MB approval or 
does he recch-e such approval merely as a courtesy to the ConO'ress t 

)fr. OGILVIE. I think the best way to describe it is that it ~is nn 
OMB-establishcd requirement. The Director of CIA is not nble to use 
such funds without the npprO\·al of tho Office of ~fonng<:'ment nnd 
Budget. 
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lfr. KAsn;x. 0MB hns established this requirement. Does the CL\ 
Director legally ha,~c to obtain congressional and/or 0MB approval 
to spend surh funds or does he seek such approval merely as a courtesy 
to OMll and the Congress1 

In other words, if the Director of the CIA chose not to seek such 
approval, would he be in violation of the lnw i 

l[r. OGILVIE. I don't honestly know whether there is a statute 
prohibiting the Director of CIA from doing that. I do know he would 
not in fact do it without our approval. 

lir. LYNX. I think, Mr. Kasten, we have many rules at O)[Il, quite 
apart from the intelligence community, that go bnck to our basic 
function, our basic operation, and the operation is defined very gen
erally in the law <latmg back to 1920 and 1921, ancl when we do put 
out a rule or establish a practice, agencies and departments are sup
posCl<l to follow it. 

Xow, I suppose if some person in any agency chose to contest that 
rnlc\ we would end up, the both of us, with the }>resident of the United 
:,,';tnte's as to whether the rule were appropriate. That would be true 
in the intelligence community or another department or agency. 

~Ir. KA~TEX. On another subject, it is my unclerstandin~-and this 
is ~oin~ back to a question of the gentleman from Cali fomia. ~Ir. 
Dellums-that bnsicaly five indivi<lmils at Ol!B do day to day ,vork 
on the foreign intelligence budget. 

~Ir. Lrsx. Six. 
~Ir. KASTEX. One super,·isor and fiyc people who are doing the 

work is the way I interpreted that six. 
~fr. f...,yxx. I would hate to say o~r supervisor doesn't do any work. 
~Ir. KASTEN. Is one. of these people a Mr. Emory Donaldson who 

sp(lnt. 20 years at the CIA and came to O:UB directly from CI.A. in 
lOHOl 

)fr. Oou.vJE. He works for us. 
)lr. KASTEN. Di<l one ,villinm Mitchell spend 10 years with CL.\. 

before roming directly to O:MB from CIA in 19631 • 
:\Ir. Oo1U'IE. That is correct. 
~fr. KAsTEx. Is the Director of the ~oup of five people a !fr. Arnold 

Donahue who spent 5 years with CIA before coming to 0MB directly 
from CI.A. in 1967 i 

)fr. OGILVIE. That is correct. 
l!r. KASTEN. That is three out of five directly from the CIA. Am I 

correct that their counterpart nt the CIA, :Mr. Tnylor, who is the 
Deputy Comntroller of the CIA, is a former CIA budget examiner for 
von. for 0MB i · 
· :\[r. Oon;YIE. I can't answer the question about )Ir. Taylor be~nnse 
I don't know :i\Ir. Taylor, but I can tell you it is three out of six in
st~ncl of three out of fiYe. 

Chnirman P1KE. The time of the gentleman has expired. He has 
usetl it very well but his time has expired. 

:\[ r. Lrsx. Incidentally, Mr. Kasten, we would be very pleased to 
put the hiogrnphicnl skC'tches of nll six of the people in the record. 

There hns been no secret about the past experience of these. people. 
,r(l c•on~iclC'r them knowledgeable. 

fThe biographical sketches rt'ferrC'cl to are printed on pag-es !>20 to 
;.1:l:, of the appendix.] 
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)fr. KASTEN. ,Vhen we come around agnin I will try to get back at 
the question. _ 

Chairman PIKE. }fr. Aspin. 
llr. AsPIN. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. 
To follow up a little bit about the OMB's o,·ersight of the CL\, 

you say you have six people working on this budget. ,vithout sn~·ing 
the amount of money in the budget, if that same amount of..n1oney were 
in a civilian function, how many peo1Ie would ~1011 have workin~ on it 'l 

Mr. LYNN. lforc or less. The Socia Securitv Dh·ision has one bud~(\t 
examiner and you know how much money is in the Social Srcu rity 
Division. 

Mr. Asr1N. That is a slightly different kind of n problem. 
Mr. LYNN. l\Iy point is-the size of the budget hns no direct. C'Ol'l'e

lntion to numbers of people. 
~fr. AsPIN. You would sny if it were a comparable kind of thin~, a 

domestic operation~ you would only ha,·e six pC'ople working on it l 
)Ir: LYNN, Absolutely, sir. Incidentally, Mr. Aspin, one of the big 

surprises to me when I moved from HUD to 0MB wns how few people 
the.v have overall. Coming from n large department, when somebody 
told me the total number of budget ~xaminers in the whole 0MB. 150 
for the whole Government, I was flnbbergasted. They do a lot of work 
for that. number of people. 

Mr . .AsPIN. Perhaps I should ask Mr. Ogih·ic: has the o:un ever 
canceled a CI.A project 1 

l\fr. LYNN. I would answer that one, llr. Aspin. 
01\IB, in and of itself, has no authority to do a thing. 
~Ir. Asr1~. Bnt they can npproYe or disnpproYe. 
Has 0MB ever disapproyed a project of the CIA or of any of the 

intelli11:ence agencies i 
:Mr. LYNN. 0MB has never disapproved, to my knowledge, excE1pt 

in a couple of very limited things where we ha,·e~ operational author
ity, like rcclo.mntlon projects, public buildings, advisory committ(le 
accounts, anything. W''e can cli~agree with an agency, but when we do 
it escalates to a higher level. ":re have no authorit~r'of 9ur own to dis
approve anything. 

:Mr. AsPIN~ Have you recommended the disapprovnl? Hm.; O:\IB 
ever recommended the disapproval of an entire CIA project? 

)Ir. Oou,,·rn. Yes. 
Mr. LYNN. The answer is yes and from m:r own rending- in this 

area there have been a number of clisngreemei1ts. I would say. look
in<r at thPm. it lookrcl more or Jess like the sume kind of give and 
take that I had at HUD. _ 

Mr. AsPIN. I only have 5 minutes. 
Mr. LYNN. I am sorry. 
llr. AsPIN. Ultimately W(lre those rc.acommendntions of the O)IIl to 

cancel tho program, were they upheld, or did the project go n1irnd? 
Mr. LYNN. Like every other agency, you win some, yon lose some. 
Mr. AsPIN. So there were some projects that the O::\IB rrcom

mended be canceled and the President or higher authority uph<'hl 
the 0MB and canceled the project. Is that a true statement? 

Mr. LYNN. Ordered 0MB to what W 

Mr. AsPIN. Ordered that the project be canceled. 
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:Mr. LYNN. Yes, on our recommendation. 
l\Ir. ABPIN. Does OM:B get the budget-for example, the NSA 

b~dget and the DIA budget, do those come directly from those ngen
c1es to 0MB or do they come through Mr. Colby 1 Do you denl with 
l\Ir. Colby on the NSA and DIA budget or do you deal with the 
Department of Defense¥ 

Mr. OGILVIE. The formal official submissions from any agency in
corporating any intelligence community funds come from the aO'en-
cies involved. 

0 

Mr. AsP1N. And they are not from l\fr. Colby then 1 
Mr. OGILVIE. That 1s right. 
Mr. AsPIN. ,vhen you deal with the NSA budget or the DIA budget 

or the services budget, you are dealing with the Department of De· 
fense, or the heads of those particular agencies, not Mr. Colby. 

Mr. LYNN. Mr. Colby performs a coordmating review role so ·there
fore his responsibility to make recommendations cuts across not just 
his own agency but the others. 

Mr. AsPIN. From where do you get the budget 1 Do you get it from 
Mr. Colby¥ Does he centralize the budget before sending it to vou 1 

Mr. OGILVIE, Let me see, Mr. Aspin, if I cnn make a distinct ion 
because I think it is an important question you are asking und an 
important distinction to be made. The normal budget submb-sions 
themselves come from the agencies themselves, but the Director of 
Central Jntelligence, Mr. Colby, provides a comprehensive, nll-inclu
sive set of recommendations and budget figures to the President 

_ through the Office of l\fanagement and Budget. 
l\lr. AsP1N. But it is not the wny the Secretary of Defense would 

forward the defense budget, in other words 1 Colby does not fonnud 
the intelligence budget the wny Schlesinger would forward the defonso 
budO'et. It is a separate way of treating it. _ . 

lfr. Oo1LVIE. He submits to the President through 0MB his l'ec
ommenclations on the comprehensi ,re it1telligence budgl1t. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman from ":risconsin has 
expired. -

l\lr. l\Iilford. 
:Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, l\lr. Chairman. 
l\lr. Lynn, in order for us to gain a proper understanding of the 

intelligence community, we need first to id(_)ntify that community. the 
various elements and its overall organizational structur(l, In that 
regard, sir, would you. please. prepare for. us a dmr~ m~<l nn. nsso
ciated summary that will depict and describe the entire mtelhgence 
community W - · -

This should include an organizational chart depicti.nl? the dmin of 
responsibility or comman~, in~luding names nncl tit~cs. of ke_y p{'oplC', 
and all advisory or coordmatmg bonrds and comm1ss10ns, mclmlmg 
names and titles of members. · . 

This should be prepared for each of the various intellig(\nce agen
cies and departments, and then fixed with flow linlls or d(lscriptive 
language showing interagency coordination and control. 

I realize sir, such a document may be classified and .I therefore ask 
that you s~bmit the material in accordance with the usunl manner of 
handling classified material. 

GS-920-15--6 
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llr. LYNX. ,ve will be happy to work with )Ir. Colby on that and 
the other agencies. 

[The req_uestecl cha11s were subsequently submitted by the CIA 
and are prmted in the appendixes of these hearings.] 

Mr. l\I1LFORD. I think the vast majority of Americans understand 
the need for secrecy in conducting intel1igence acti,·itics and the need 
to severely limit access to nil intelligence-related information. How
ever, it would also be reasonable, I believe, for the average American 
to insist that his intelligence dollar be spent wisely. 

I think he wotild rest a bit easier if he knew that your office or some 
office was acting ns n check factor to be sure tha·t highly secretive 
intelli1ience agencies are not wasting or improperly usinrr funds. 

So far this committ<'e hns bC'en told by the Cmnptrolfer General 
that he has made neither significant aud1ts nor has real knowledge 
nbout. how intelligence funds were spent. 

In that regard, do you regularly monitor funds spent by such n~en
ci<'s as CI.A and FBI, particu]arly those funds that the Director may 
sprncl simply upon his certificate¥ · 

)fr. LYxx. As I mentioned, :Mr. !lilford, in the first 12 pages of my 
tC'stimony, we do not perform an audit function in the sense of seeing 
whether money that was allocated in the budget was used-nctunllv 
wrnt to this particular person or that particular person and whethe"'r 
the money was actually transferred. That is an audit function. The 
audit function is not performed by 0MB of any agency or depnrt
m<'nt. That is done essentially by the departments, each of which has 
nn Inspector General, or an administrative staff that does that. 

CTAO also performs that kind of audit function but 0MB does not 
for nn~v agency or dep~r!ment. We prepare budgets. We see the bud~et 
<'X<'rution, but the auchtmg as to whether the funds were actually used 
in that building, if it is HUD or to that contractor, if it is HUD, is 
8onwthing that is done by the internal auditing staff of each depart
nwnt. nncl check()d on a sampling basis, upon request of Congress or on 
th(lil' own initiative by the GAO. 

:\fr. Mn,r-onn. I wasn't referring to it in an audit sense, but what I 
nm wonderina lwre is whethet:r WCl just ha'nd n big lump of monC'y to 
the~e prop le? 

~Ir. LYxN. No, sir. During th<' ~pring l'<'Yi(\ws~ for C'xampl<', we 
wer<' idC'ntifving questions nnd n 1t hough the nntnre of the subject. 
mnttC'r wns ~lifferent. tluw W<'l'C'n't anv diff(lrent. thnn the kinds of 
questions-when it came.· to the mon~:v-thnt I would ask on any 
other prog-rnm. Yon wnnte<l to kC'C'p it down to the nb~olnte minimum 
from n. standpoint of budget nncl yon donl wnnt to spPnd ·any more 
thnn you hnv~ ·to. 

I p'nrticnlnrly~ hnvin,r been in a domestic pro~am .. would like to 
~f\P ns mnch money as we can have for the domestic programs of the 
FnitNl States. .. .. 

Xow. oo(ls that. m<'an that we will catch every bit of waste that there 
mirrht be inn CIA budget! 

Thf' nnsw(lr to thnt i~ no. hut. yon <lon't. rafrh it (lithC'r in any other 
<lrpartmPnt ag-l'nry. A11 yon cnn <lo is kllep p1n~~ing nwny at. it. nn<l 
kPPl) trying- to nncoYer places where you can save ~.9me mone~· nnd thnt 
is whnt. we try to do. 
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::\fr. MILFORD. In that sense would the same prc:,ccdnrcs help to fet
r<'t out any potential duplication that might occur within the various 
intelli~ence agencies 1 

l\lr. LYNN. Yes, sir. I think the procedure where these budgets are 
nll brou~ht together from the various agencies, where we answercd
Mr. Aspin's question, lend themselves to iclentifying at least the ques
tions of overlap and lack of coordination. That again doesn't mean 
we will catch them nll, hut if you see some items that look the same, 
you nsk" are they the snme? Is there any justifiC'ation for ha Yin~ them 
t lw same, Are you hnnclling a different 

0

piere of it from somebocty else, 
nnd it is one J>art of the procedures to do thnt. 

Now Mr. Colb:v nlso, in his DCI role, has a responsibility for look
ing for that sort of thing too, as docs, in its over-review function, 
the NSC. 

Mr. l\hLFORD. To your know](ldge, within the administration, is thl're 
any sort of internal audit made of thes(' various intelligence agencies 1 

l\fr. LYNN. How are you using audit this time, sir? 
~[r. MILFORD. Audit as a CPA would audit. 
~Ir. LYNN. ,v e do not do that kind of audit, but 1Ir. Colby, for ex

nmpfo, within his ngency nnd the other ngencies of the Government~ 
<'nch have independent nuditing staffs to perform that kind of work. 
,ve do not in 0MB do that for nny agency, nnd, so fnr ns I am aware, 
these n re the only kinds of audits done are by ngen~ies and depart
nwnts themselves supplemented to .some extent by GAO. 

:Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, l\lr. Chanman. 
Chairman PIKE. }Ir. ,Tolmson. 
:\fr. ,TonxsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
llr. Lynn, it has beei1 established that any expenditt~re under the 

~onting-ency reser,·e fund comes ns a request from the Director of the 
CPntral Intelligence Agency-and then receives the approval of the 
O)IR, so that we nre not dealing inn sensitin~ area there. 

)fr. LYNN. ,vho hns testlfied--
M:r. JonNsoN. You submitted it a little while ago and ~Ir. Ogilvie 

snid t.hnt the 0MB approved this through their regulations or through 
the law. Ho didn't know what the origination of it was, but they did 
approve the requests. They hnd to give their endorsement. or approval 
of t hcso requests for expenditure1s from the contingency reserve fund. 

Mr. OGILVIE. There nre certain sums of money that require these 
proredures nnd I think that thnt will make :rour point and we could 
probably leave it thnt way for the record without going into much 
more detail on locations and so forth. 

Mr .• Tonxsox. I thought that was clearly established under this 
dialog- that you two hnd. 

The Jaw requires that any covert activities hnve to be authorized 
bv the National Security Council directly as to the CIA. 

• )f y gu(\stion to YOU is, if you have a covert activity and they want 
to s1le11d money 011t of the contingency reserve fund, do you, in the 
procc~ of giving your nppro,·nl, check the National Security Council 
-rlil'ertins? 

)fr. OorLYIE. Yes, sir. 
~Ir .• Jonxsox. You do check th('n1? 
)Ir. OGILVIE. Yes, sir. 
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lfr. JOHNSON. Do you then check to see that the Security Council 
directive is being followed by the CIA in the expenditure of these 
funds¥ 

l\fr. Omi,v1E. ,v e follow that type of activity in the same way we 
would fo11ow any other type of intelligence activity. 

l\Ir. LYNN. Again, l\lr. Johnson, we shall mnke a distinction between 
a general overview of expenditures and an audit. ,v e don't audit 
money. 

·'·'.,., l\Ir. ,ToIINSON. I understand, but you have some idea ns to what thev 
are doing, what they are ordered to do and for whnt they are going 
to spend the money ? 

l\fr. LYNN. That is correct, nnd then in the next yc>ar's bnclget, for 
example, or at the next review meeting, questions will be asked as to 
what is going on in that regard. Has this been carried ont or hnsn ·t 
if., and in t.he next budget cycle the figures will be shown with a d<.'
scription of what was the activity. 

l\fr. ,J OIINSON. So this is not a pro forma kind of endorsement tJwn ·? 

l~1~. OGILVIE. No, sir. ,Ye review those types of requests in e,·ery bit 
as much detail as we do a normal budget request. 

Mr. JonNsox. J?o you have NntionnJ Security Council dirccth-es, if 
there we.re any, smce 1973, that would request the CIA to engage in 
these kinds of covert ndh·ities which you then ha<l to approve? Do 
you have those in your file? 

Mr. OGILVIE. I can only speak for the last 11 months nnd I know 
we have seen copies of nll the do<'nments to which you refer for this 
period. My suspicion would be that we have seen alf of the documents 
that you have referred to, but I have not personally seen them because 
they were beforo my time. 

[Mr. Ogilvie subsequently amended his response as follows: "I 
can only speak for the lost 11 months und I know we have seen copies 
of all the documents to which you ref(.lr for this period. :My suspicion 
would be that we have seen all of the documents thnt you have 
referred to, but I have not personalJy seen them because they were 
before my time."] 

Mr. ,JonNsox. Mr. Chnirmnn, I wonder if it would be possible for 
tho committee to see those Security Council directin\s since 1070 or 
10731 

Chnirman Pnrn. Let nw. say this: As far as the <'hnirman is con
cerned, it would certainly be possible. I would be delighted. W'hat do 
you think, Mr. Lvnn i 

)fr. LYNN. J really don't know, Mr. Chairman, one way or ai1other 
at this point. _ ·, 

The lawyer in me raisC's a number of questions but that doesn't mean 
the nnswer wouldn't be yes. 

Chairman Pnrn. I can only assure the gentleman thnt we will try. 
)Ir. ,JOHNSON. ,vho on the National Security Council staff writes 

these directives~ that you know i 
~Ir. Oorr.,VIB. I don't know the specific name of an individual. I would 

be surprised if one individual wrote them all. 
:Mr. ,JOHNSON. There nre some CIA employees on the National Se-

curity Council staff, are there noU -
Mr. OGILVIE. That is my understanding. 
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[By letter of November 12, 1975, :Mr. Ogilvie responded to 
~fr. Johnson's request as follows:] 

0MB does not retain copies of "National Security Council directives" which 
request CIA to engage in covert action activities. New covert action projects 
which require supplemental funding through an OMB-approved releMe from 
CIA's contingency fund are reviewed at the time funds arc needed. In these 
cases, 01\IB staff conducts a hearing with appropriate CIA officials, including 
representatives of the CIA Comptroller's office and the appropriate program 
manager, to review the program and financial aspects of the project. In addition, 
National Security Council papers are reviewed in NSC staff offices to determine 
that the project has appropriate approval. Such review has included, since Jan
uary 1975, confirmation that each such project has been certified by the President 
under Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act. O.MB staff findings and recom
mendations are then submitted for consideration to the appropriate 0MB official 
responsible for apportioning agency funds. For ongoing CIA projects, planned 
l"xpenditures are reviewed at the time of the annual budget submission, and 
covert action projects nre examined in the saine detail as the planned expenditures 
for other activities included in the submission. 

Mr. JOHNSON. So we do have a situation where you can't get a 
covert. activity authorized without coming from the National Security 
Council.· The staff is made up of CIA employees who then make the 
request to the CIA, who then makes the request for approval to 0MB, 
who have three of the six individuals who also have been affiliated with 
the CIA. ,ve have that kind of a roundrobin situation in existence, 
don't wei -

Mr. OoILVIE. I think that may be overstating the case a litt.le bit. As 
for as I know, there is onlv one employee detailed from the CIA in the 
X ational Security Connell, but that is a subject that you probably 
ought to ask of the National Security Council because I don't know 
that much about their personnel situation. 

Jfr. JOHNSON. The CIA funds are not subject to authorization, is 
that correct 1 Specific authorization by the Congress 1 Is that the way 
they identify it, they say they are not subject to authorization 1 

Mr. OGILVIE. That is correct. 
[~fr. Ogilvie subsequently amended his response as follows: "It is 

correct that CIA funds are not subject to annual authorization; 
however, Congress enacted an authorization for CIA's activities in 
the CIA Act of 1949."] 

)fr. LYNN. I think that is provided by statute, ~Ir. Johnson. 
~fr. JOHNSON. Are there other funds used in fo~·eign intelligence 

programs also not subject to authorization i 
Mr. Oou..vrn. I don't know the answer to that; I could check that. 
[By letter of November 12, 1975, :Mr. Ogilvie responded to 

~Ir. Johnson's request as follows:] 
To my knowledge, there are no funds used for foreign intelligence programs 

which are not subject to authorization. To clarify my response to questions nt 
the August 1 hearing, I would note that all CIA funds, of course, are authorized 
by the CIA Act of 1949, even though there is no specific annual authorization 
for CIA which is identified publicly. 

:\fr. J OIINSON. Does CIA handle other intelligence activity funds 
beyond what its own budgeted amount might be 1 . 

Mr. OGILVIE. As you know, l\fr. Johnson, the CIA receives funds 
under two acts of the Congress: The CIA Act of 1949, nnd the Econ
omy Act, which is applied to all Government n1rencies nnd depart
ments. The CIA, like any agency and department, can recci ve funds 
nncler the Economy Act as well. 
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Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAn:s. Mr. Lynn, does O:MD have in its custody any documents 

or the results of any studies, for example of the CIA budget which have 
been made to determine whether or not spending programs are waste
ful and to which the 0MB has directed a judgment that they should be 
eliminated~ -

Mr. LYNN. I nm confident there must be such memoranda. There nre 
in 0MB for every department and agency that I nm aware of. 

Mr. HAYES. Are you describing to the committee one particular such 
document or file which is p!!rt of a study, or a complete studv where 
0MB has determined that the spending program was wasteful and 
therefore ought to be eliminated i 

Mr. LYNN. In closed session we would -be happy to give you exam
ples of all of this, but I don~t belieYe that we can in open session. 

l\Ir. HAYES. Can you describe to what extent, if any, you would have· 
records where the \Vhite House itself limited the access of 01\IB exam
Jners to the Central Intelligence Agency or to any intelligence agency 1 

~Ir. LYNN. I hav~ only been in 0MB 5 months but I am certainly not 
a ware of any such mstances. -

Mr. HAYES. I didn't ask about the instances. I asked whether or not 
there are records in the Office of Management and Budget which would 
describe such n limitation i 

~fr. LYNN. Since I don't know of any such activities, I don·t know 
if there are any records. . _ 

Mr. HA YES. Your answer is you do not know? 
Mr. LYNN. I certainly don't. 
Mr. HAYES. Does anybody else with you know i 
Mr. OGILVIE. I do not know either. 
!fr. O'NEILL. No. 
l\,fr. HAYF~. If such records existed, who would know at the Office of 

Management and Budget i 
Mr. LYNN. Proving a negative is always very difficult~ !Ir. Hayes. 

1 suppose what you would have to do is go through-if we were to 
try to do that. 

~fr. lIAYEs. You understand Y 
:Mr. LYNN. I certainly do. I certainly do. ,vhat we would hav·e ·to do 

would be to ~o to people who are in authority and keeping records nnd 
say, "'Vhat files possibly would )rou look to to find something that you 
don't know is there" and that is done many times. 

Afr. HAYES. Then the Office of :Management and Budget would never 
make a record if the ,vhite House overrode or interfered with any 
of this particular function¥ 

lfr. LYNN. I didn't mean that nt. all, }{r. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. I didn't ask what you meant. Do you mind answering 

that question W Do you ma int.a in any r~cords of thnt W 
Mr. LYNN. Whnt I nm flaying here 1s none of the three of us are aware 

of any such acfivi~y so how can we answer the qu~stion whether there 
are anv records of 1t 9 

lfr:HAYES. IA~t me put it this way then: Do you know of any in-
stances where nn intelligence ag~ncy has npP.ealed a particular. deci
sion of the Office. of iinnngement and Budget m regard to a pnrticular 
examination or in regard to one of its functions i 
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Mr. LYNN. Sure. 
Mr. HAYES. And <lo you maintain records1 
Mr. LYNN. Oh, absolutely. 
Mr. HAYES. And those are available and can be provided to us 1 
Mr. LYNN. Yes. "re have files with regard to various kinds of actions 

where we have had disagreement with an agency and it goes to the 
President. 

Mr. OGILVIE. If I might clarify that to be sure we have it clear for 
the record, I think Mr. Lynn is referring to programmatic or budget
ary issues where we have a difference of opinion. 

:Mr. LYNN. Right. 
l\fr. OGILVIE. I sensed that maybe your question was whether or not 

if we wanted to examine a particular aspect of the intelligence com
munity and that fact, or that request was appealed to the Presid~nt, 
would we or would we not have a record and l\Ir. Lynn and I and ~Ir. 
O'Neill were speaking, I thought, to the second question which says 
that we know of no such activity and therefore we have no record. They 
do frequently appeal our recommendations on budgetary action. 

:Mr. LYNN. That is what I meant, :Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. I know what you meant. 
The fact that the CIA operates by concealing its activities, and cer

tainly must therefore operate to conceal its funds, surpluses of funds 
and so forth, are facts thnt are well known. 

Is it a matter of praetice that O:MB does not attempt to inform itself 
of those concealment techniques and general practices within, for exam
ple, the CIA~ 

l\.Ir. LYNN. I am not quite certain I understand the question, l\Ir. 
Hayes. Concealment techniques from whom~ I mean concealment tech
niques in their various activities they perform i 

Mr. HAYES. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. LYNN .. I don't believe we get into that kind of a matter at nll. 

Maybe I am wrong, but I don't think so. As to how they go about pro
tecting their sources and so on, as a newsman would say? 

l\fr. HAYES. That is correct. · 
Mr. LYNN. I don't believe we do generally. 
Mr. OGILVIE. I am having a little trouble, l\Ir. Hayes, figuring out 

some specific examples. We do get into sources and methods and types 
of procedures that the intelligence communities use, but I am afraid I 
don't understand.__your question either. 

l\fr. HAYES. ,vould the Office of :Management and Budget nt the 
time make an evaluation as to whether or not a particular use of 
funds needed to be concealed, or did not need to be concealed, by an 
intelligence agency itself in order to perceive what was being done 
;with the money or perceive how much of it was there even 1 

l\fr. OGILVIE, In order to make that public knowledge as opposed 
to--

Mr. HAYES. No~ within your own Office of Management and Budp:et. 
~Ir. OGILVIE. ,vhat you suggest we would do would be to mo,·e it 

from a clandestine--
Mr. HAYES. I simply asked whether or not you chnllenge nt rm:v 

point the method of concealing activities or the uses of funds within 
intelligence organizations 9 
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Mr .. Oo1LVIE. I think the answer to that is no. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~Ir. Lehman. 
:Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1:d like to go back a moment to your statement about your four 

maJor P.hases of the budget p~ocess and the two that you are basically 
responsible for, the formulation and the execution. 

You have n grent dral of detail more or less in the formuJntion but 
1:..., ••• , not much of a statement about the execution. The formulation is this: 

Yon make up the budget and it comes out as a single line item, is that 
no~ true i The CI;A ~u?get 1 Is no~ the prA budget a single line .item i 

l\Ir. LYNN. It 1sn-t m the Presidential budget as a presentation at 
all. 

I say in my statement, in the process I believe it is one figure. 
Mr. LE1nrAN. The CIA budget is one figure when it comes out in 

the President's budget presentation i 
)Ir. OonNn~. Funds for the CIA are rontnined in larger appropria

tion categories contained in the President's budget . 
. -· ~! r. LYNN. ,v e are really sorry, :Mr. Lelunan, because we are really 

not iI_l any way trying to avoid nnswe'rs. but every time we g(lt n 
quest.Ion we have to say to ourselves, "'\Vh.a.t is classified and what 
isn't" and we are doing our best to answer questions but not violate the 
law. 

l\Ir. LEHMAN. I am trying to determine how you perform budget 
execution and in this respect how can you perform bud,i:et execution 
wit.hout an auditing process and how do you do an auditing process 
whc-n you depend on the CIA itself with an internal audit to know 
whether the budget, as you prepared it, is properly executed. 

:\Ir. LYNX. Let me try generally. 
First of all, there are review sessions throughout the year and in 

those. review sessions there is an opportunity to ask questions an~ ~ml 
out what has happened since the budget and the approprmtion 
process. 

Rerond~ the ultimate time is when you come back again, there is 
n, lnving ont of what has been done, again from 8, budgetary stand-
point., in detail, with many numbers--- . . 

irr. L:r.1nu~. May I interrupt you, Mr. Lynn t M:y time 1s pretty 
tight.. 

·Thosr. numbers you get are all coming back to y~m from CIA. 
For instance. in anv of the transfers of funds w1thm the CIA~ any 

of the renssiunment of funds, or the repro~rnming. of funds .. dn~·ing 
That l)eriod of time~ have yon ever been ~n con~ict w1~h t.he red1~t.r1bn
tion or the reprograminS? of funds durmg this parhcula.r fiscal yenr 
in vonr budget execution i . 

Do you di~a.pprove of it i "What kind of money are we t,alkm$? about i 
If von did <lisanprove of the reprogrammg or the reassignment, what 
wo11ld von do nbont it1 -

j\1·r. LYNN. If wA disagreed with iH--
:\fr. J,EmrAN. Rhrht. -
:\fr. LYNN. We would tell them. Second, if the:v were not able to 

et:xolnin it to our sath;fnction, and we continued to disagree, we-would 
take it to a higher level. 
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Mr. LEHMAN. Have you done that so fari 
Mr. LYNN. I don't know, sir. As I say, I haven't been there very 

long. Have there been occasions of that W 

lfr. OGILVIE. I can't think of any. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Have you bee~ in conflict wi~h 9IA in any reassig!1-

ment of funds or any reallocation of funds w1thm the CIA budget m 
your so-called budget execution effort i 

1Ir. OorLVIE. l\fr. Lehman, I can only speak for the year I have been 
in this position. There have been no such occasions durmg the time that 
I have been at O:MB. 

l\'.lr. LEHMAN. So far you have-I don't want to put the code name 
out 1 but so far, yoll_piore or less rubberstamp what CIA does or take 
their word for it i 

I£ Mr. Staats can't find out what is happening and there is no audit
ing process, I don't think there are any teeth in your budget execution 
role. I don't see what it is accomplishing. 

:Mr. OGILVIE. Mr. Lehman, 0MB, first of all, reviews very carefully 
what all the intelligence agencies, including the CIA, budget money 
for. We then receive periodic reports from each intelligence area, 
showing the expenditures of funds, which we also review very care-

-- _fully and we have periodic meetings with the appropriate financial 
people in each area of the intelligence communi~y, during which time 
we review the-activities they are engaging in. So we look at it very 
carefully, and we do follow quite closely the activities of the intelli
gence community to the same degree we do other areas of the Federal 
Government. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I know in the south Florida area there has been a 
great deal of intelligence activity, and I wondered if you were n ware 
of that and whether 1t was in conformance with your budget execution 
duties. 
· Thank you very much. 

Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Field. 
l\fr. Fmw. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. I'd like to follow up on 1'Ir. 

Lehman's questions on this reprograming. I would like to try to make 
it a little simple because it is a fairly complex issue. 

As I understand the way the appropriations process works, an 
agency or dev.artment has line items, and they cannot shift, money 
betwe.en line items without approval of Congress or 0MB. 

The CIA is somewhat unique because they have one line item. Now, 
how do you check when they shift funds between the programs 1 Thev 
have come to Congress, we linve appropriated funds on the basis of the 
programs they have laid out. When they want to shift funds now 
between, let's say, covert action and analysis, do they report thnt to 
you i Do they have some understanding with you as to how that will 
be handled i 

Mr. OGILVIE. '\Ve are generally aware, Mr. Field, that they are not 
required to formally report it. 

l\fr. Fmw. But do they do that as a matter of either understanding 
or some kind of practice i 

:Mr. O.oILVD?· .As a matter of practice, we are ge.nern_lly aware of 
changes m activities. 
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~Ir. Frnr.n. Is there some level i Obviously, you don't go af~r every 
nickel, but is there some level of $10,000 or $500,000 below which they 
would not have to report this to you, or that they would not as a matter 
of practice report this to you~ 

Mr. LYNN. I don't know that there is any specific rule of thumb that 
an 01\fB examiner is given in these programs or others that says "dis
regard expenditures of less than w thousand dollars or million dollars"~
or whatever it is. 

Mr. FmLn. It would seem appropriate if you were trying to exercise 
any kind of awa_reness of this, there wo1tld have to be some level, prob
ab1y n_ot too high, so thnt obviously i_f a major amount of funds were 
bein~ shifted, you would know about 1t. , . . 

Mr. LYNN. Mr. Field, certainly the approach 1s to do the best ]Ob 
yon cun with the time you have o~ any ~gency or department, and yon 
look, therefore, first at the big ticket items and l<?Ok at tl~em hard, 
and then you work down into the others. But somethmg may JU.St stand 
out to you. You may sec something even though it is very small and 
say, "That looks absurd to us. ,vhy are you doing that at all i" 

l\Ir. F1EI.D. Stopping right there, isn't it a fact in the last few years 
the CIA has shifted literally millions of dollars in one case between 
prog-rams, and 01\IB hn.s not found out about it until after the fact~ 

Mr. OonNrE. l\fr. Field, t11at may well have happened. It happens 
:frequently in the Defense Departnient. 

irr. Frnrn. How can that happen i How can somebody shift millions 
of do]larsi 1Ve don't have any role now because Congress assumes the 
program was approved. It was sent forward, the money was to be spent 
in a certain area, let's say some kind of reconnaissance or some~h!ng, 
and now somebody over at CIA says, "No; I am going to take m1lhons 
of dollars and put them over here." The only reliable check we have 
is 0MB, and this happens and you don't know about it. ,vhat kind of a 
system do you have that cou]d break down at that level i 

~Ir. LYNN. First of aJI, you have made an implication that 0MB is 
the only person in this loop that would be involved in oversight, and 
that isn ~t true. Certain kinds of activities that the intelligence com
munity mig-ht want to do have to go through a review process that may 
or mny not involve us. 

lfr. FrELn. After the budget is approved, I believe O~IB is the only 
agency or office that would have that kind of check and balance. 

Mr. LYNN. No; I don't believe that is so, Mr. Field, because depend
in~ on what they--

~Ir. F1Er..n. Could you identify the other office or persons1 
Mr. LY~N. ,,That I nm saying is, there is NSC redew. 1\fr. Colhv, 

given what kind of action it is he wants to reprogram for, would 
hnve to ~o to them for approval of that direction. 

Mr. OorLVIE. There are procedures to do that. 
J\fr. FIELD. We will ask them if they knew of this particular situation. 
Anvbody else who would have this kind of review besides NSC and 

OMBi 
lfr. LYNN. I think the organizational matters of that kind, Mr.' 

Firlrl~ rnn be ()Xplored with us anrl others in closed session. 
l\fr. FIELD. :Mr. Lynn, how would you handle the approval of bribes 

·Or payments to informersi How do you· know that that money is ac-
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tually going to an informer and is not, let's say, going to somebody 
for a favor, or somebody's friend? 

Somebody says, "We are going to sr,end w million dollars this year 
·on bribes and payments to informers. ' 

How do you know it is going to informers i 
~Ir. LYNN. \Ve don't know and there is a statute that makes it 

.clear--
~fr. FIELD. I think the first part of your answer answered the point. 
~Ir. LYNN. The statute makes it clear many expenditures are made 

solely on the certificate of the Director. That was done, I think, with 
.a balancing of the competing equities and goals that we have. 

Chairman P1KE. l\fr. Lynn, the other day, in the absence of the Pres
ident, it was up to you to castigate the Congress when they overrode a 
veto pertaining to some legislation and you said this: "Today's over
ride of the President's veto of S. 66 indicates that Congress is not 
_yet willing to share the President's resolve to make the ha.rd choices 
necessary to reform Federal programs and get us back to fiscal 
responsibility~:' ·· 

lVell, that is a good speech. 
,vhen Congress wants to choose between national priorities and the 

amount of money which is spent in area Y is concealed from 90 :percent 
of the ~!embers of Congress, how does Congress make the cho1cei 

llr. LYNN. ,ve don't conceal anything from the Congress, l\Ir. 
Chairman. -

Chairman PIKE. Oh; come on. 
~Ir. LYNN. No; we don't. The Congress has put together its own pro-

-ccd nrcs for review of appropriations in this regard. 
Chairman Pnrn. Do you prepare tlie budget of the United States 1 
)Ir. LYNN. Does 01\iB prepare it for the Presidenti 
Chairman Purn. Yes. , 
:\Ir. LYNN. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. You prepare the budget. Does the budget admit that 

we have a CIA? Is it in the budget~ 
Mr. LYNN. In the budget presentation i 
Chairman PIKE. Is it in the budget1 
)fr. LYNN. No. We certainly admit it is in there somewhere. 
Chairman PIKE. That's real fine. 
Can l\fembers of Congress find the NSA in the document you 

prepared1 
~Ir. LYNN. No; it isn't, sir, because 50 U.S.C.--
Cha i rman PIKE. You don't need to cite the statute to me. 
1\fr. LYNN. It is not to be put in the budget of the United States. 
Chairman PmE. I say to you Congress is not aware and not being 

aware they can't make the choice. 
1\fr. LYNN. ,Vhat I disagreed with was your word "conceal." ,v e are not concealing anything. This ism confonnance with the law. 
Chairman PIKE. When you can't find it in the budget, but you tell us 

it is there, I submit that 1t is legitimate to characterize that as being 
concealed. 

1\fr. LYNN. Then it is concealed by a statute. 
Chairman PmE. All right. -
~Ir. LYNN. Not by us. 

. ..... 
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Chairman PIKE. But it is concealed. 
l\fr. Johnson went into the possible old school tie effects of the CIA 

relationship of some of your employees and I think maybe I am the 
~mly one for whom it might be appropriate to raise this particular 
1ssue. 

l\fr. Ogilvie, in your shop-first of all, you went to Yale, is that 
correct¥ 

:Mr. OGILVIE. That is correct. 
l\fr. LYNN. And Stanford. He went to the east coast and west. 
Chairman PIKE. Do you also in your shop have a man named Stub-

bing who studied at both Harvard and Princeton i 
l\fr. OoILVIE, Yes, sir. He works in the National Security Division. 
Chairman Pnrn. And a man named Donahue who studied at 

Princetoni 
l\fr. OGILVIE. That is correct. 
Chairman PIKE. And a man named Mitchell who not only studied 

at Princeton, but also taught at Princeton¥ 
Mr. OGILVIE. That is correct. 
Chairman PIKE. And did the Director of Central Intelligence also 

go to Princeton i 
Mr. LYNN. Oh my God. 
Chairman PIKE.

0

1\fr. Lynn, if it will make you feel better~ I went to 
Prinreton1 but I nm simply pointing out to you that-Mr. Field went 
to Princeton~ and there came a point at which time I ~mid to l\fr. Field, 
"Enough of this Iv~r League personnel. Let's get off it.." 

Don't you think it is just possible that a staff which was somewhnt 
more representative of America might help you in the operation of 
your machine i 

Mr. O'NE1u.,. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the Chair has my pedij!ree? 
Chairmnn PIKE. I don't know whether we have or not. Yes. we have. 
~[r. O'NmLT.,, I will be happv to ¢ve it for the record. I think you 

will note that I have not been whatever it is one gets when he is exposed 
to an Ivy League education. . 

Chnirmnn Pun~. I t.hink it is jnst g-rent vou know thnt you are ther<1 
and did not get an Ivy League education. I really do, but for heaven ~s 
sake--

1\fr. LYNN. I went to a mid western college and went to the Harvard 
Law School. 

Chairman PIKE. Th(_)re vou 1ro, We are back to Harvard ngain. 
l\Iy point is that it is just conceivable that t11ere is too much lrnn

ing in certain elements of your operation in fa.vor of former CI.A 
emplovees, former Ivy Leaiuers, and I just wonder if this particuln r 
thon.ght. had ever crossed your mind ~ 

Mr. 001u 1IE. Mr. Pike.,'! wonder if I might at. this point make a few -
comments because vou have nointed out the individuals who work in 
this business that have had Ivy Leag:ne or former inte1ligence affilia
tion; what we do in 01\IB. across· tl1e board. is to tr:v to develop n 
balnn<-ed staff. nnrl T stress the word "balanced" nncl I think with ~1011r 
permission. lfr. Chairmnn~ I would like to tell you about the 0U1er 
balnnre of thP. other members of the staff that work on intelligencc-

r.hairman PIRB. You mnv certninly put that in the record. 
l\fr. OGILVIE. I would like to tell you a ·little bit about some of t 11~ 

other people. · , 
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Ch~irman P!~E. you can put it in the record, but you are not going 
to do 1t on my time right now. 

[The information appears on pa~s 529 to 535 of the appendix.] 
Chairman PIKE. The final question I want to ask, l\Ir. Ogilvie, is: 

You said you did in fad win a few, and the 0MB did in fact have some 
programs disapproved by your recommendation by the PrcRident. 
"rhat percentage of the budget of the intelligence community di!l those 
disapprovals represent i 

M:r. LYNN. I think that could be handled-I think if we are goin~ to 
get into this kind of thing, Mr. Chairman, we should explore this kind 
of an area in closed session. 

Chairman PIKE. Even the percentage i 
Mr. LYNN. Yes, because I think percentages are meaningless be

cause-
Chairman PIKE. Percentages of nonexistent numbers I guarantee 

you a re meaningless. 
i\lr. LYNN. ,vhat I am saying to you is, issues to us can be very im

portant, whether they involve a large percentage or a small one. 
,vhen I wns Secretary of HUD, believe me, we went to 0MB and 

got into some dispute with O.MB on some very smull ones and many 
times O:MB would take me up there on some very large ones that I 
was convinced I was going to win on because I was right, and I did. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will stand in recess until 1 :30 this 
afternoon. 

[\Vhereupon, at 11 :50 a.m., the committee was recessed, to reconvene 
nt 1 :30 p.m., the same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSIO:N 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. It is the inten
tion of the Chnir, with the agreement of the members~ to go through 
the list of members again, starting with Mr. McClory, in open se~ion, 
_nncl then if the majority of the members feel it advisable to do so, to 
go into executive session. 

Mr. McClory i 
Mr. iicCLO~Y. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Following up on some of the questions of the chairman before the 

recess, is there any tacit agreement between any of the upper echelons 
of the OM:B ~ Do you have any special private ngreements with respect 
to confidentiality that apply only to you and you guard the secrets 
nmong yourselves i 

Mr. LYNN. Yon mean upper echelons on nn organization chart of 
O~[B as opposed to lower echelons in 01\IB 1 

Mr.1\IcCLORY. ,vell, yes. 
Mr. LYNN. Let me see.if I have it. ~fr. iicClory. 
fThe organizational chart of O:MB is printed in the appendix.] 
Mr. l\foCLORY. Reference was made to the Ivy League character-

h,tics of some. of the upper echelon in the 0MB personnel. Is there any 
little clique among yourselves that applies~ . 

~fr. LYNN. No, sir; we look wherever we can for the best possible 
tnlent we. can ,ret, nnd that is the rule. 

Mr. ~fcCLoRY. Do you have nny pr~cti~e with rpgard to marking 
documents secret which npply solely w1t.hm the 01\IB ~ 
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lfr. LYNN. I believe Mr. Ogilvie testified earlier 1 where we generate· 
documentation that we know is ,,,ithin classificat1on limits, we then 
so mark those with that c lassifico t.ion. 

Mr. McCumY. And then those are limited, then, to 0MB eyes; is 
tluit right~ 

Mr. LYNN. No; those will be documented sometimes where we will 
be providing an analysis from our standpoint, the way we see it to the 
intelligence community agency. 

Mr. McCLORY. W"ith respect to a large expenditure, for instance~ the 
~--- reference was made to the Gl011Ulr Ereplorer. \Vould it be possible~ in 

your opinion, to keep such a project secret and at the same time to. 
have open competitive bids for the ship, for instance i 

:Mr. LYNN. I just don't know, Mr. McClory. As I said, I think if we 
are going to discuss particular projects, wliether they existed or did 
not exist, or the like, we hn<l bette1· do that in closed session. 

I can see, just as a layman in the area, that if you had a large project 
of one kind or nnother, it might be extremely difficult to do it under a 
competitive bidding technique. 

Mr. l\lcCLoRY. For instance, as I nnderstn.nd, the Gl011U1..r Ex7Jlo1·cr 
project had something to do with raising a Soviet submarine and per
haps receiving the information that is on board there, the codes of the 
Soviet Union~ the woy the sophisticated armnments are manufactured 
and other secret information that would be solely in the hands .of the 
Soviets. ", 

Do you make any kind of value jud~ment as to the va1ue of that 
kind of a projec~ for the 1rn~ional security, the defense of our Nation i 

Mr. LYNN. W'1thout specific reference to the matter you raised. let 
me just say that with any large project we look at it, as do other pe<>J)le, 
from the standpoint, is it worth it; is in duplicative of ·something e sc; 
is the expense worth the kind of information that you would get. 

Now, we don't have primary responsibility for determination of 
the priorities as to the kinds of intelligence. that is collected, but we do 
look upon it as our duty in 0MB to ask these questions, because we do 
have the job of tryin_g to keep the expenses down wherever expense 
occurs in the F(_)deml Government. 

Mr. :McCr.oRY. In your statement you said that when there are sig
nificant clurngrs, that the CIA makes some of these significant changes, 
and they make transfers, but these are not normally approYed by you. 
Are they known by yon? . . 

l\lr. LYNN. They become known m reports, as l\Ir. Og_1lvic testified 
and also by way of the numerous meetings that occur between us and 
the various ngencies, many of those meetings also involving in manJ 
cases other parties. -

Mr. l\foCLORY. Questions have been raised with respect to your lack 
of h.,iowledge of what expenditures are made by CIA £or certain pur
poses. Under the law you a.re required to approve expenditures or 
expenditures are entitled to be made on the Q_asis of ce1tificate, solely 
at the direction of the Director; is that correct i 

1\Ir. LYNN. Yes, sir; the statute specifically provides that the Direc
tor may act on certain types of expenditures solely by delivery of his 
certificate. In other words. the intention of the law is clear that no one 
is to look behind that certificate. 
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Mr. McCtoRY, And you don't feel you have any statutory authority 
to look behind it W 

Mr. LYNN. I think that is right, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Giaimo. 
Mr. Gurno. Thank you very much. 
l\Ir. Lynn, would it be a correct inference from all of your testi

mony here today is that 0MB is pretty knowledg~able about all the 
activities of the intelligence community W 

Mr. LYNN. That is a little broad. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Then let's narrow it down a little. Are you a ware of 

their major intelligence activities 1 
Mr. LY~_N. I understand, sir. Certainly major from the standpoint 

of large expenditures of money on particular projects. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Although we ne,·er did get a definition to the chair

man's original question as to what are intelligence activities, does 
that apply to all intelligence activities which, I assume, include. covert 
operations, clandestine operations, and the like i 

Mr. LYNN. Yest sir. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Can you give us some reassurances i Can yon reassure 

us-the committee and the American people-that there are no un
warranted expenditures 9f m_oney, illegal in nature, involv()d in the 
intelligence community budget which would deal, for example, ,vith 
assassinations i 

:Mr. LYNN. \Ve cannot give that assurance, sir. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Can you assure us that at this very date no funds are 

being spent by. the intelligence community for covert monitoring, 
surveillance, or interceptions of communications of any kind of 
American citizens? · , 

Mr. LYN~. This line of inquiry, sir, gets me very close to elosed 
session, but let me explain a little more. 

Mr. GIAIMO. You sny you know about the budget and whnt they 
nre doing. 

Mr. LYNN. Let me give you a little explanation on the budget. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Are they in any way doing what I em1merated? 
Mr. LYNN. Let me give an explanation on the budget. There js in 

eve.ry agency a large category or large categ-ories for pf\rsonnel. For 
example, and particularly in areas where there is no lar~e project 
charge associated with some gh·en matter, an agency can take upon 
itself to do things with its personnel thnt we would not know nt tho 
time they did it that they chose to do it. 

Mr. GIAIMO; Let me rephrase the question. Do you kl\OW iLthere 
are any large-scaled expenditures of money in these"areas, and can yon 
nssure us that there nre not 1 

Mr. L-rxN. Of what kind, sir? · 
Mr. G1A1Mo. Are there any large-scale expenditures of mone~rs used 

for covert activity in monitoring, surveilling or intercepting communi
cations of American citizens i 

Mr. LYNN. I really, Mr~ _Giaimo. with all resprct would pref(lr to 
go into this line of questioning in the closed session. 

Mr. GIAIMO, I nm sure you would prefer to, and what W{) nre trying 
to do here is to maintain necessary S(lcrecy. but part of this investi
gation ancl congressional activity is brought abont hecan~e_ some of 
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ns think there has been too much secrecy in government insofar as 
the American people are concerned. There have been instances and 
admissions where mail was intercepted, for rxample. 

Did O:MB know about those activities and the expenditures used 
to intercept those mails by the intelligence community? 

Mr. LYNN. I do not know. 
1\Ir. Gunm. Do you know whether your predecessors in 0MB 

knew?. 
)fr. LYxx. I would suggest, sir, you might call nnd ask them that. 
~fr. GIAIMO. Then let's get to the next question. Do you know if 

they are intercepting communications toda:v ~ 
~fr. LYN~. I don't know that they nre, but I have certainly seen 

statements to the effect that activities that--
Mr. GIAnrn. You wouldn't want to assure me that they are not 

today, or that they are~ You don't know, I think, was your statement. 
Mr. LYNN. I think from our own processes I could not know of 

every activity they conduct. 
:Mr. G1AnI0. Then my next question is: What is the nature of your 

being- a ware of the budget of the intelligence community 1 Obviously 
you know its size, obviously you know the categories. · .. 
· Mr. LYNN. That is right. 

:\Ir. Gunro. ,vhnt do you know of the specific activities? 
~fr. LYNN. ,ve know in a general way as to what t.heir justifications 

are for those ~iven activities. · 
Mr. G1Anro. ,vhat do you mean in a general wa:r·i 
Mr. LYNN. May I give you an example i .. 
:\fr. GIAnrn. Yes. ' 
l\lr. LYNN. As is true with every department nnd ngencv of the 

Govr,rnment that has an R. & D. bud~et, for example, we will receivr 
jnstificat.ion from that department which will include itemization of 
the maior kinds of thin.gs they intend to do with the R. & D. budget. 
Now if they go out nnd take part. of that money and do something 

. with it that we don't know ot we would not be aware of it. · 
~Ir. GJAnrn. I understand. "rould yon know of hn~e expenditur()S 

of money for operations of an unstated purpose. for example\ surveil
Jnnce by ships or by interceptions of communications of American 
citizens and the like 1 

Mr. LYNN. Of American citizens? 
:\Ir. GIAnro. Interception of communications. I think it is very 

clN1 r whnt I me.an. 
Mr. 00ILV1F.. I think the short answer to the question is that we 

would be aware and are aware of all large projects conducted in the 
· intelligence community. 

]\fr. (-hAnro. Can you give us assurances that none are committed 1 
Chairman Pnn~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~fr. 11URPIIY. Conld I give 2 minutes of my 5 minutes to l\fr. Giaimo i 

I nm interestCl.rl in this line of questioning. 
r.hairmnn PIKE. Is there objection i Without objection. 
~fr. GIAIMO. Can you ~ive us assurances that' there is no-and I 

use the exact words-covert monitoring, surveilling- or interception of 
rommunicntions of nny kind-mail, telephones, wire services or the 
like-of American citizens here or abroad t 
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1Ir. LYNN. No; I don't think we can do that, Mr. Giaimo, because 
the activities that are conducted bv them are done in secrecy, and if 
someone within an agency should decide deliberatelx to try to do some
thing of this-kind outside of these figures, it is possible that they could 
do it. Let me add to that: I think you will never be able to do anything 
about that beyond the integrity of the people that work there. -

Mr. GIAIMO. If it were to come to your attention that such activities 
were conducted, what would you do about it 'l 

~Ir. liYXN. That were known to me to be illegal 'l 
~Ir. GrAnro. Yes. 
l\Ir. LYNN. I would certainly bring it to their attention, and if I 

didn't get satisfaction there, raise it higher. 
l\lr. GJAurn. You would bring it to the attention of the intelligence 

agency, that they are committing an illeg-al act 1 
Mr. LYNN. ,ven, that is right; I nm talking about one that
!Ir._G1AIMO. ,vhat do you mean by satisftfction 'l 
!Ir. LYNN. Prospective, you are saying i 
:Mr. GrAI1\IO. yes, but yoit are made aware of an illegal act; you bring 

it to the attention of the intel1i~ence communities. Now I am sure you 
have rend in the newspapers where certain peoples involved in crimi
nal action in the intelligence community had a working arrangement, 
allPgedly, with the Department of Justice to take care of their own 
matters. 

!Ir. LYNN. I have read in the CIA Commission Report that there 
was a working relation. As I read the report, I believe they recom-
me.nded that something be done about that. · 

Mr. GrAU.IO. You are telling me that if you learned of an illegal act 
you would take it up with the intelligence agency i 

:Mr. LYNN. As the first step. -_ 
1\Ir. GrA1uo. ,vhat else would you do i 
1\fr. LYNN. If I did not receive satisfaction the·re--
1\fr. G1.u:uo. Before we go further, what do you mean by receive 

satisfaction i ~ 
l\1r. LYNN. That it wouldn't be done. I said prospecth,.ely. If it had 

already occurred, that could be a different matter. 
Chairman Pnrn. The time of the ~entleman has expired. ,ve do 

have a record Yote on at the present time. I would suggest the com-
mittee stand in recess until 2 o'clock. -· 

[Brief recess for the Members to vote.] 
Chairman Pnrn. The committee will come to order . 
~Ir. Lynn, I apologize for this interruption. I can only predict it 

is goin£? to happen several times before tlte day is over. 
!Ir. LYNN. Mr. Chairman~ I understand that completely. 
Chairman PIKE. We will do the best~ can. '\Vhen we said 2 o'clock, 

we found there was going to be another vote in 5 minutes. 
M:r. Stanton may inquire. · 
l\fr. STANTON. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. Lynn, in J'Ottr statement on page 17 regarding the reprogram

ing of funds in which you state that you believe that significant changes 
in the use of funds do'" not occur w·ithout your knowledge. I don't ones
tion the sincerity of that belief, but I wonder about. its validity. lJpon 
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what fact do you base that belief in view of prior statements you have 
made in terms of not being able to account for shifting of funds on 
previous questioning t 

:Mr. LYNN. In the course of the year, as we have te·stified, there are 
numerous meetings; in other words, even when the budget process was 
over, we participate in numerous meetings in which we are given, with 
others, an update report of activities, and also, iJJ, addition to that, at 
the end of the period, _again, we get a full report in connection with 
the next budget Cicle. 

:Mr. STANTON. Does thnt mean that you monitor, for example, the 
contingency reserve fund i 

~fr. LYNN. Without getting into specifics of one fund or another, 
there are funds, Mr.·.Stanton, where releases from them require 0MB 
consent, as well as Appropriation Committee consent---~ot committee, 
excuse me, chairman consent. 

:Mr. STANTON. ,vhat controls, if any, does 0MB place on that fund? 
1\fr. LYNN. I think, l\fr. Stanton, if we are going to get into the spe

cifics of a particular fund, we should do that in closed session. 
~~r .. STANTON. ~fr. Ogilvie, when you got out of school.? just out of 

cur1os1ty, what did yo.u d~ after you got- out of schooh 'What was 
your career 1 We got h1stor1cal data on you, and Secretary Lynn said 
it explained everything, but yours seems to have some deficiency. You 
got out of college when? - . 

l\fr. OoILVIE. Yale University, 1965, I went to the Stanford Gradu
ate School of Business and ~aduated in 1967. In June of 1967, I joined 
the Office. of Systems Analysis in the Department of Defense and 
worked with Secretary ~foN amara for 2112 years. I then left--

~fr. STANTON. Did that give you a deferment when you joined the 
Department of Defense i 

l\fr. Oon.VIE. I did have a deferment at that point; yes, sir. 
:Mr. STANTON. Thank you. 
No further questions. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Treen. 
l\fr. TREEN, Mr. Ohnirman, T think we have exhausted the generali

ties, and I am going to yield my time back so we can get to exerut.ive 
session. 

:M:r. DELLUMS. Will you yield to me i 
Chairman PIKE. You are going to be recognized next. I know whnt 

yon are trying .to do. T~at is why I said you will be recognized next. 
Mr. Dellums 1s recogmzed. 
~fr. DELLUMS. Thank you~ Afr. Chairman. I will not pursue the line 

-of questions I raised with Mr. Lynn this morning, since Mr. Knsten 
has indicated the desire to continue, but I would say, l\Ir. Chairmnn, 
that I have a hunch that by the time we finish this investitrntion, whnt 
we may very well uncover is a pattern in the administrative and rep-u
]atory agencies. of either. employees or f('?rmer employees of the intelli
gence commumty handlmg the transactions of the CIA and other in
tellil?ence agencies in those administrative and regulatory aµenries 
which, in my estimation, raises i;ome extraordinary questions with 1·11-

spect to the potential for nbtme by building a qnnsi-closed soC'i~tv 
clearly minimizing accountability with a rather larl?e network of clo~rrl 
and parochial relationships. That is to say, if members of the intelli-
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gence community are in administrative and regulatory a~e.ncies ostensi
bly for the purposes of maintaining the cover of the activities of those 
agencies, where is the civilian accountability W I think my question with· 
respect to half of the 01\-IB staff being former members of the intelli
gence community, without in any way questioning the integrity of the 
three people before us, raises some serious issues with respect to civilian 
control and civilian accountability of massive networks of former 
agents or employers or employees in other agencies throughout the 
Government, who see to it that the transaction of the intelligence com
munity is in no way disrupted. 

I would like to now go to a few very specific questions. What was 
the extent of OJIB's preknowledge of the American involvement in 
Chile in 1973, Mr. Lynn i 

Mr. LYNN. Mr. Dellums, as I said at the outset, we will be :perfectly 
happy to testify in areas of our competence in closed session as to 
specific matters that do involve classified matters, but I have to respect
fully say that I don't believe we should do that in general session. 

Mr. DF.LLUMS. I accept thq,t. We will ask those questions in e~ecutive 
session. Let me go to the issue of proprietary wholly owned corpora
tions. Is fiscal assistance defined specifica11y in the CIA budget? 

~fr. LYNN. I didn't get the question. ~ 
Mr. DF.LI.,U:\IS. Is fiscal assistance for proprietaries defined specifi

cally in the CIA budget? In other words, do you assist the CIA ·with 
respect--

Mr. LYXN. Do we assist the CIA? 
l\Ir. DELLU}r8. ,vith respect to defining the fiscal matters of propri

etary corporations? Are they listed with the CIA budgeU Do you 
assist them in the deYelopment of their budget. accountability with 
respect to profits and what-have-you from proprietary cor.Porations t 

Let me make it very simple: It is clear to me that the mtel1igence 
community has wholly owned proprietar~ corporations. Do you nssist 
them in anv wny in the den~lopmE'nt, mnmtenancc, transfer of fnnd~,. 
developmP.11t o{ resom·reR~ rlisposition of profits, expansion of those 
proprietary corporations? lt is a straightforward question. 

Mr. LY:x:x. I think the most I can finy in opPn session, ~fr. Dellums, 
is that there nre o<'cnsions wlwn we will know about a certafo arPn, 
and that wonld ternl to be w}l(lrc it wns of large ma,initude. Bl•yoncl 
that, n~nin~ I think wr onght to pursnP that in closed session. 

1\f r. Ih:u.r~rs. l>(w~ 0::\[B approYCl CIA proprietary decisiorn~ to ('IX

panrt inv(lst n~~(lts, sP11 n~sC1ts, or dissolve corporations or compnni('ls ?" 
Mr. LYx:x. W'hnt I would like to do, l\Ir. D(llhuns, if yon }uwc fi'. 

whole seri(ls of questions on proprietnriPs~ we will be more than hnppy 
to answer them, but I wou1d npprecinte doing it in closed S(lssion. Un
fortunatclv, the place we find ourse1Ye.s is in a very grny area nnd 1ine 
ns to wh(lfhcr I nm ~nrrying out. or not carrying out my responsibili
ties undC1r these clnssificntion Jaws, and I .,,rnnt to tell you everything 
I can in open session. I wnnt to tell you everything I can, period, in 
closed session, nnrl I nm not quite certain where thnt line is. 

Mr. Ih:r.r.,u,1s. Thank you. Then I will rnise the question so you can 
prepare the response. 

Are proprietarv profits used for expansion of the proprietary? Ex
plain the procedtirc for dinlstiture of CIA proprietaries. Does 0MB 
approve the transfer of funds from a proprietary to other proprietar-
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ies or to the CIA? Does OlIB approve transfer of funds nmong nnd 
betwPen CIA proprietaries? Does O~IB nprro,·e CIA proprietary de
cision to expnnd, in,·P8t t1wir nsS<'ts, to sel assets, or to dissolve 1 To 
what extent does OllB rM·iC'w and a/)prove CIA proprietaries, their 
establishment, program nctiviti(ls ntH \)rocedures, and is fiscal assist
ance for proprietaries definC'd specificn ly in the CI.A budget 1 

I will deeply apprecinte it if I could git those specific responses with 
respl'd to Jo1ir activity, with l'<'Spl'.ct to the CIA or other intelligence 
communities~ proprietary corporations. 

~fr. Lr:"x. ""e look forward to working with you, sir. 
~[r. DELLGllS. Thank you Yery much. 
[The following information on budgetnry pror.eclure~ relatin~ to 

CIA proprietaries and O~IB itwolvcment in those proeedures is 
provided in response to ~lr. Dellums' questions:] 

(1) hnsinC's~ record.;; of proprietaries nrc mnintainC'd on n hn~is ron~h,tC'nt with 
standard accounting procedures to which any pri\'ate business is subject; these are 
not directly r<'latablc to tradition!1l governmental prnrticcs; 

(2) for budgetary purµo~cs, propriPtariC"s arc considcrC'd the snme ns regular 
rommercinl firms with whir h the agency has contract:-: for goods or sC'n·icc>s; 

(:l) CIA attempts to operate it-, proprietaries on a brcak-{'vcn bnsb:, with income 
offsetting costs; 

( 4) funds us(•d b~· the ngency to cnpitalizc proprietaries arc in the regular CI A 
budget and are rc\'icwcd by O ~I B: 

(;j) ~ub~idiC's, justifiPd on the b:isis of maintPnancP of ncc<.>s"ary C'apabilities, 
and CIA contr:i.ct:-; with propridariP~ nrc also carried in the budget nnd arc re
\'iPwed by O ~IB; 

(H) annual 01wrating profit:-; (nr lo,~) arc nnt r<'ported to 0:\[Il; 
(7) in ~f'lcctrd ca~e~ wher<' ~ignifirri.nt fund:-- have rf':,:ultcd from proprietary 

profit~ (nrt income) or from liquidation of proprietary ns:-:C't -., 0 :\I B hns partici
pated in <ll·lilwration~ lr::ulin~ to the di~po~ition of the~r fund,. 

O:\IB's im·oh·ement in deliherations lra<ling to the disJ)()sition of fund~ cnn he 
Se()n in two rN.'Pnt t.>Xnmrlles. In l!lH, with the apprO\·al of thP intelligence appro
priations s.nhcommittees and O:\ln, a ~J~cific nm-Junt of profits from one 1,ropri· 
etary was n:-:Nl to off!o.Pt n 1mrt of the ngenrr's rNIUPSted nppro1>riation. In 19i\'5, 
the i'-izahle proee-t>ds from tile s.nlc> of n pro1,rietary were. after c0nsultation with 
0)1B, turned o"'er to the Treasury as miscellaneous f('{'C'ipts. 

Chairman Pmr.. )Ir. )lnrphy. 
::\Ir. )f ntPHY. Thank vou. )Ir. Chairmnn. 
)Ir. Lynn. kc-eping ii1 mind )Ir. Giairno·s line of cpwstioning. and 

)
10U r nnswc-rs t] wreto. espeC'ia lly yon r response to his q HP st ion a bout 

what von wnnhl do if YOH brC':une awarr of an illegal aC't or illegal 
net i ,. it)'. Your n nswer ~ms that you would bring it' to the attention 
of p()ople high()r than you--

)[r. LYxx. Conl<l I nmplify a littlt1? 
)Ir. ~[unPHY. Yefo;. 
~I~·. LYxx. First of nlL I was rrferring to pros1wctin~ nets, not 

oec11 rr<>cl wt. 
Mr. l[i·npny, I nm nl~o r<'ferring- to prospPctive acts, because what 

has happP1wd hns trnnspirrd. 
lfan~ yon hnd occnsion sinre your emplo~·ment, you or ~[r. Ogilvie, 

or thCl gentleman on ~·our right. to hring to the ntt<'ntion of the Prec-i
d(•nt of tlw rnit('ld States an~· illegal activity or nny illegal act? 

~Ir. LTxx. For mys<'lt I would say no; I luwe not. 
Mr. 0011,vn:. No. 
)[ r. ()"X 1-:1u,. Nor ha Ye I. 
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)Ir. ~Iunr11Y. This committee is searching for ways to bring the 
intelligence agencies back to eye le,~el with the people. I would ap
preciate if you would make available to this committee-and you may 
have to do this in executive session-a list of recommendations that 
0MB, or ~Ir. Staats' bureau, could do to keep a closer watch on 
intelligence activities nnd bring down their activity to a level where 
we in the Congress, nt least, would be able to monitor their activities 
and their expenditures, where the money goes and how it goes. 

I would hke ~your recommendations. If you were free under the 
Federal statutes· to do so, what recommendations would you have to 
make~ 

~Ir. LYNN. '.Mr. ~Iurphy, this will be done. The President is Yc>ry 
concerned in this area; witness his appointment of the Commis~ion 
to investig~te it. He has given ea~h of us in his Office a responsibility 
to work with those recommendations~ as well as our own views, nnd 
put together our recommendations to him as to what ought to be done 
to improve this situation, and I think you will find it just a short 
period of time before the President's recommendations will be made 
and action will be taken and, of course, as part of that, changes in 
our area are being explored carefully. 

lir. iIURPIIY. I a.Ppreciate the President's responsibility in this mnt
ter, but I am speakmg as a :Member of Congre~s and our responsibility 
to our constituency. I don~t want to get into the Rockefeller Commis
sion, but its job on the CIA and intelligence Rctivities is not as en
compassing as the mandate the Congress has charged this committee 
with. 

Thank you, ~Ir. Chairman. 
[By letter of ~oYembcr 12, 1Di5, )fr. Ogilde responded to )Ir. 

)Iurphy's request as follows:] 
As I reported to you in my letter of October 10, 1975, the O~IB staff reYiew 

com·Prning oyerf.ight in monitoring intelligence activities and expenditures is still 
nndprn·ny. We will inform the Select Committee as to any decisions and activities 
thn t are taken. -

~fr. DELLUJIS. ,Vill you yield 1 
~Ir. :\f URPHY. If I have any time left. 
l\Ir. DELLu~rs. l\Iay I ask the Chair a question? Is the committee 

in possession of the 1973 Schlesinger OlIB study? 
Chairman Pnrn. The committee is not in pos~ession of the 1971 

Schlesinger study. 
l\Ir. DELLUMS. 1971 study, 1073 report. 
Chairman PIKE. The committee staff has been given access to it, has 

prepared a report on it, and that report is available to you. 
irr. DELLU:MS. Thank you. 
:Mav I ask, :Mr. Lynn, has 01\IB looked at duplication and waste 

in the intelligence community, and, if so, when, ho':, wh.nt were your 
conclusions, and what has been done to correct the s1tunt1ons that you 
pinpointed~ . . 

:Mr. LYNN. The answer to the first part of the quest10n 1s yes, we 
do; the second part is constantly; the third part is--

:Mr. DELLUMS. "'hat were your conclusions 1 
ilr. LYNN. "re have found Lwaste; we found inefficiencies ns O:\~B 

does with other agencies and departments, and I thi1.1k, a~ our earlier 
testimony indicated, we raise these issues with the mtelhgence com-
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muni~y, the· factor of it that is invo!ved, try to get ch~nge, nnd we 
sometimes do, often do. There are times where there 1s honest dis
a8reement as to whether it is trulv waste and where there is such a 
disagreement, the matter gets escalated. 

Mr. DELLUlIS. Do you think there is need for 11 or 12 differrnt 
intelligence-gatherin~ agencies-NASA and Defense Jntrlligence are 
in many ways gathern.1g the same intelligence, operating in the arPas
whether or not that 1s necessary? 

~fr. IiYXN. As a personal matter, :\Ir. Dcllums. I have gottrn into 
this for the first time in the spring reviews. and if I might. I would 
like n little more time to continue the ,vol'k I hnvc started bcforr I 
have an nnswrr to that, but I certainly think that is an ar()a to be 
loo kt>d at. lmt I don ·t know wh c n"' I come out on it at the mornrnt. 

Chairman Purn. The time of the grntleman has expired. Mr. 
Kasten? --

)fr. KAsn:x. I want to go back to a couple of qu0stion~ you W(lrrn~t 
ab]c to complete before. W,.e establishc>d that thrc>e out of the six people 
that we were working with in O)IIl came from the CIA. I want to 
ju~t clarifv the points that Mr. Driggs, who is working- myour anal
ysis of NSA and a number of others in the military. Is it true that 
h(', from 1069 to 1972, was working in the mi.litnry intellig('ncr ag<>ncy 
and that he came directly from the military intc>lligrncc to O::\ln? 

)fr. OGILVIE. ~Ir. Kasten, he was a member of the U.S. Army. and, 
nt that time, worked in the intelligence area. He was in the Army. 

l\Ir. KASTEN. Thank you. On the other side of the coin, nm I cor
rect that this person's counterpart at the CIA, particularly )Ir. ,JamE?s 
Taylor, who is D('pnty Controller of the CIA, is a former CIA budgrt 
exnminc>r for O~IB? 

l\Ir. OGILVIE. I just don't know the answ('r to that question. 
Mr. O'NEILL. The answer to the question is yrs. And before his CIA 

assignment, I might say, he was the OEO examiner. 
Mr. K,\S1'EX. Ifo came from--
1'Ir. O'NEILL. I am making a point that I think -really is counter 

to the point and the line that you S('C1m to be trying to ~stablish in 
the record, thnt people who work in this area only e,·er work in this 
area. 

Mr. KAsTE~. I nm not trying to make n_ point that there is any 
problem here, but trying to get on the record some facts that I think 
may be important to analysis. that may come up. . 

~fr. Ogikie, you were workmg for the systems analysis group up 
until December 1969. Is that correct 1 

Mr. OGILVIE. I think DerPmbrr is the right month. 
l\Ir. IusTE~. Yon were released when, from the military, or from 

that iob. ,June 1970? 
l\Ir. OGILVIE. No. sir, I don't belie,"e it WAS in June. I started in 

.Tune of 1967, nnrl I left a litt]e over 2 years later, and I think it was 
N ovemher or December of 1969. 

:Mr. KASTEN. Was your last job in the military and your Inst job 
with the Defense Department in the systems anaiysis? Did you ha,~e 
.a job other than the Southeast Asia job before you left, or was that 
your last job¥ 

l\fr. OmLVIE. Thnt was the only area I worked in in the Defense 
Department. 
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~Ir. KASTEN. And after that, you joined ICF, Inc., a ,vashinton
bas(',l firm; is thnt correcU 

)Ir. OGILVIE. That is correct. 
l\[r. KASTEN. I have done just a little bit of work, and we tried to 

scC'--lCF~ Inc., or Inner City Fund, Inc.; is that correct? 
)fr. Onu.nE. It was cnlled that. 
)fr. K.\~TEX. Neither nr() listed in Standard & Pool's. Dun & Rmd

strrrfs Dir(")ctory. Dun nnd Bl':1d~trcet's )Iiddle )lal'kct. the Consnl
tnnts and Consnlting 01'gnnizntions' dirPctory, nrcording to the 
CongrPs.-;ionnl Hc~0nrch S(l1Ticr. but it seems to me this mn~t be t.he 
comi>nny that was fomwd Febn1ary 2, H>70. Inner City Fund, Inc., in
co1·pora tCld in t lw State of PC'nn~y l rnn ia. Is that correct ? 

)fl'. Om1,,·n:. I think that is th<' snmr one~ yes. sir. 
)I 1·. K.\sTEX. On X <H'llmhc1· 1 L H>73, I m;er City Fund changed its 

nanw to ICF, lnC'. ~ is that conect? · 
)fr. Om1xn:. That is conect. 
)fr. KASTEX. Its purpose was listed as management ancl economic 

srn·iccs to Gowrnnwnt and businesses. 
:\[r. Oa1Lvrn. T'hat is correct. 
)fr. KA~TF.~. W'hnt is-the nature of this company 1 
Mr. OGILVIE. It is basically \\'hat I would call a public policy con

sulting compan~·. W'e do work for many agencies in the F(~lleral GoY
ernment, a number of State and number of local goYernmC1nts, ns well 
as some private corporations. The company, with which I am not af
filiated. has, I think, approximately 30 pi·ofessional employees, and 
the bulk of their work is done in the energy business, the environ
nwntal huiness, a lot of work in health, a lot in education. 

~Ir. KASTEX. Aren't the ofllcers of this ICF, Inc .. or Inner City 
Fund, Inc., primarily former Defense system analysis people? 

Mr. OGILVIE. There are a number of people who come out of the 
same office I worked in. I was one of the founding partners of the 
company in 1069. 

Mr. K.\STF.X. Has there e,·er been or is there no,v any relationship 
betwern ICF, Inc., or Inner City Fund, Inc., and the CIA, or any 
CIA nctiv·ities? 

~[r. OGILVIE. Absolutely none. 
~[r. KASTEN. Does O)IB hnve any knowled~e of pre.sent or former 

O:MB employees who haye subsequently worked or are currently work
ing for any intelligence agency i 

Mr. LYxx. I wouldn't know that, ~fr. Kasten. I wouldn't know 
whether the gentlemen with me would know that. 

Mr. KASTEN. If you hnd a person on the payroll of CIA working 
for 0MB, you wouldn't know that? 

Mr. LYNN. I would hope so. I thought it was the other way around. 
State your first question again. 
~Ir. l(ASTEX. My first question was, do you ham 0MB, does 0MB 

have any knowledge of present or former 0MB employees who have 
subsequently worked for or are currently working for any intelligence 

agency~ · d 'b'l" b I · d · k Mr. LYNN. You ment1one one as a poss1 1 1ty ut 1ust on t now. 
You said, Paul, the one person-Taylor, whnt is his name, at the CIA, 
was one who worked for us. 
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Mr. KASTEN. Have you in your management review function ever 
looked into the problem of detailing of employees between intelligence 
ugcnci(ls and other branch departments, executive branch departments, 
people being detailed from the CL\ to executive branch departments? _ 

Mr. OmLvrn. """e look at all detailees by all agencies. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The committee will stand in recess. w·e hn,·e a record Yote that 

should be onlv one record vote. """e will trv to be back at 2 :-15. 
[Recess taken.] " 
Chairman PIKE. The committ('e will come to order. 
)Ir. A.spin may inquire. 
Mr. Asr1~. Thank you. )Ir. Chnirman. 
Let me ask this q11est ion: Did, at any time when you were doing 

the budget for the CIA or an~· of thr (Iefense ag(lnc1es, at any time 
you were working on that. budget. did it ewr occur to you that per
haps in some wa~· tlwy were excC'C1ding the authority whic-h was laid 
down in law? That tlwy were cloing ~omething i11egal? Did that ever 
nriS()? Did nny lmdget exami1wr e,·er raise that. issue? 

liaYe you e,·er tnlked about that among yom·selves? Did the thought 
rnr cros~ yonr mind nt nny time you were dealing with one of these 
budgets for one of these agencies 1 

Mr. LYxx. I haY(}n't gone through a budget prore~s with them yet. 
:\Ir. Oc.nxtE. Let me an:,;:wcir. if I may, )Ir . .Aspin. in two parts . .All 

during the time wr were reviewing the bndgC1t last foll there han~ 
been allegations of illega 1 net i \'it icas and n Lmses of n uthori ty in the 
intelligence world and, of eour8e, the idea was firmly implantecl in my 
mind--

)fr. AsPI~. BClfore it brcnme public? 
:\fr. Oauxn:. I wn~n·t in this position before it became public-. I ha,·e 

only been t hr ..:\ssorintc Dir£1ctor for a war- now nnd there ha Ytl L(·en 
public allegations for a nnmbe>r of year~·. 

I was in a lower job in the Oflice of )fanngenwnt and BudgC1t prior 
to that time. In the position w}wre I am now reviewing the inklligenee 
cofrunnnity bndget. I ham only befln there for a year and can't speak 
to the time before thnt. 

Specifically with ref.!anl to whether or not any budget examiner 
brought to my ~ttcntion an illegal act or an abuse of power, the answer 
is "no'\ 

)Ir . .AsPIX. Or did anybody eYer talk about it 1 Did the thought ever 
cross anybody's mind onr there, to your knowledge-before it wns 
made public. nt which time e,·erybody had some though~s about it. but 
did it ever occur to you people wh.o are supposed to be overseeing this 
budget that perhaps a11 was not <}lllte legal 1 

:Mr. Oanxrn. I can't give you n Yery good answer because I have 
only been doing it for a year. · 

Mr. Asrrx. From your own experience and your own knowledge 
as to what you have heard other people say and other people talk 
about, didn~t anybody ever say when this came out, wasn~t there any 
talk over coffee or lunch. ""~e should have known that," or "I thought 
this was wrong," or "when I was doing this it didn~t look righU't 
Didn't.that discussion ever occur to anybody over there 'i 
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~Ir. OmLnF.. I ha ,·(_l had no personal discussions about the specific 
:instanct1s that we had known about in advance. 

Mr. AsPJN. If therP isn't. I would find that completely incredible. 
,rhat I am trying to tell you is, you know,. I have been told time 

and time again that the O~IB oversight of the CIA is lous.v and nny
body who c,·er ,\ .. orked nt 0MB and tftlks about it doesn't say it is 
1011sy but it is not Pnough good. ThPy say there's not enough i)eople 
on it. You say there is. 

T}wre is t"oo murh dderencC' to the National Securitv Council, too 
much deference to the Director, too much deforcincc to others. 

Yon say by infrrPn<"'e that is not t l'll(l. ,re don't look at the overlap 
nnd the duplication. You sny no. you do look at the overlap and dupli
cation: that you don't shoot down projc·cts. You say you do shoot 
,clown projerts. 

You can~t ha\'(:a it both ways. If yon arp really doing this job and 
tlwn sonwhow nll of this comes out and it ne\·er occmTNl to anvbodv 
thnt nnyt hing was tlwre. I find that ineredib1e. , · · 

l\Ir. LY!\'~. Does anybody ~itting in my job or th('~e gentlemen's 
job~ in li~.d,t of the nll(lgations that han• her>n m:vle. and in some cases 
n<"'tual disf'us:--ion hy people i1wo]Yf'<l. rni~P doubts in his mind as to 
what the,r might be doing? Of conr~e. HH:h doubts are raised, You 
characterized m~' testimony a moment ago antl 1 am not ~oing to sta1Hl 
on Yonr chararterization. 

t·ou hn.Y(' gin'n a ~ummary of my tf'stimony thnt I will not ap-ree 
with. I will stand on what I han ~aid for the rcicord. but if you care 
to tak0 my tP~timonv and put ~·om· own pnt ina on it. and I w'i11 stand 
only on what I saicl.·B~· not taki11g it point hy point it no wa~· 11wan~ I 
ngr('e with ~·our rhnr:.H'tc•rization of my testimony. 

)fr .. ..\~PL"'· Let me fol]ow with tht~ q1w~tion~ if .vou had doubts nnd 
if there wc•re douLts nwl if You do n·nliz(l now that all of this was 
going on in spite of the fart t'hat you ,wn• suppo~·rdlv m·C'rseei11g this 
budgPt. had all of thi~ gone on. what <.lors that do? ""as thrre any 
reYiew. was therci any rf'port. was t!wrC' any reexamination of the way 
O)IB doPs tlwir joh. Yi:--:-a-,·i..: thl' CL\! 

:Ur. LYxx. Ther~ is cC'rtainly. )Ir .. .:\~pin. n hard look lwing tnk('n at 
it now. As we said. W(l think it would hr advisable if ~·ou care to go 
into the t inw periods that W(lre invoked, that you call as witne~ses 
th(l people. who were there tlwn. 

A~ to our current attit udP. I think tl1r people who nttrnded my 
spring reYiC'w this yrar would te1! you I was a~king a number of 
searching <pwstions as to (1) what is our pro1wr role; (2) if those are 
the l'O](ls we can pClrform. ho""' C"an we 1wrform tlwm bdtC'r than we 
arc doin~ now. I lun·e asked for all that to be worked up rn I can make 
up my own mind. 

Chairman Pnrn. The time of the gC'ntl('man has rxpired. 
~fr. ~In,Fonu. I will yield to ~Ir. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIX. ""ill there be a formal r0port of whnten:'r changes 

might be necessary? Is there some kind of formal redew in the works i 
Mr. LYxx. Tlwre will be n formal reYiew and we will make our 

recommendations to the President. 
Chairmnn P1KE. The gentlemnn from TClxns, :\Ir. :\Iilford, is recog

nized for 41h minutes. 
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l\fr. l\fILFORD. There is a debate between Members of Congress and 
citizens of our country concerning public revelation of intelligence 
budget figures. Most agree that it would not be wise to release in
dividual intelligence agency budget figures but a large number feel 
thnt the total intelligence budge( figure should be released publicly. 

Now, as a management expert. do you, sir, feel that all or any part 
of our intelligence mission mig-ht possibly be compromised if we 
should begin to reknse the total intelligence budget figure each yead 

Mr. LYxx. I notice. Mr. Milford, that the President's Comm1ssion 
on the CIA recommended that consideration be given to disclosing 
part of the bud~et. 

You mentionrd I hn \·e some management experience. I like to think 
I han~ some. I think the only justification, however, for not din1lging 
overall figures, e\·en, js the S()Curity one, and on that. as to what cnn be 
told from it or not I am frankly looking at that myself. 

I don't know whetlwr it wo11ld or no{ wL but f nm askin~ that ~ame 
kind of question. but in due coursC>. as ·1 answered to )fr. Aspin. we 
wi 11 be making our recommendation. 

I can see problems with it. Once >·on ha\·e an o,·erall figure. changrs 
from year to year, I suppoSf\. could naturally siirnnl sonwthing-. nnd I 
hiwe a hunch that mny be one of the things that drove the stntnte 
Cong-rr~s had sometime ago. f t.hink we all 8honld take a ]ook at M'i."'ry 
one of these :n-en nrs and ~<'<' Jww <'an w0 rlo n het t<'r joh of. on t 1w one> 
hand. hnving the kin(l of pulili<' (fobntc that t>·pifie~ the programs of 
the United State's grnernlly. and on tlw other hand, gfrc due rcgard to 
t hP se<'rrey rssentin I for int<' 11 igence operations. 

I think a fresh look at this nrnke~ a lot of sen~r. and that is why I 
wekomc the opportunity to come before this committer. · 

Mr. Mn.Fmm. There has bcrn sonw prior discussion here today con
cerning the fad you emplo~·ed several ex-CIA peoplc as top mernbers 
of vonr stnff. Thrre hns al~o l)(}en some diS<:'ns~ion t-0 the O\'C'rnll abun
daiwc of h·~· LC'ngurt~ in your ~taff. 

Xow. while the absrIH'<' of gracl11ntrs from thfl sontlnw·st confer
rnre' may giYC' me l"()a~on tn (]UC'stion tlw quality of the. Nlnrntional 
le\'els on your staff. I am not rNHh· to condemn your US() of 
ex-int(llligenre people. . . 

Isn't it a fact that intC'lligrnre work is a highlY sprrializrd field 
whercin reasonable competcncr on thr part of your· stnff members re.
quirPs them to have prior intelligenre training? 

)Ir. LYNS. It is certainly extremelv useful. 
I would like to say, )fr. ~filford·. I probably should disclose that 

when I was an enlistf:'d man in the X avv. I had access to SN'rC't and 
mn:vbe in one or two rnses top secret information as an £llrctronics 
technicinn's mate, and I hope that wouldn't disqualify me from pass
ing on the budget of the X a\~~, but what I am saying is. I like your 
point. I think yon hn,·e to take each person as he or she is and look at 
them. There is always an opportunity for abusc.",.hether you are talk
ing about a person coming out of a business community to taken busi
ness job or somebody who comes out of the intelligence community to 
take an O~IB job. I don~t think we should just do some general 
surgery here with respect to saying, if you have been in the CIA. you 
better stay out of O~fB; you bl'ttl>r stay out of the rest of the 
Governme.nt; once you ham been in the CIA, there is n kind of a mark 
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over JOU; you can't do anything else that has anything t? do with 
the Government because you are suspect. I don·t think that is the way 
to run the Government. Yon should take people as people are. 

~fr. :MILFORD. It would appear in a technical job of this nature, you 
can't. tnke_a muleskinner and make him n 707 pilot~ I agree. 

Mr. LYNN. If I ran get that expertise and get a man of integritv, 
that is what I would like to have. I haven't gotten to know these people 
well, but from the occasions I have worked with them, they seC'm to be 

_ people very much dedicated to this country and dedicated to doing a 
Job of the kind O)IB is supposed to do. 

Mr. DF.LLUlIS. \Vould the gentl(lman ~·ield briefly to me for a 
comment? 

I would just say to my colleague, I am not trying to assrrt that 
former CIA employeC1s should not work in the GO\·ernment. I would 
think that woi,hl hP extr0mely pr0jnclirin 1, but it do0s rnisr a ~Prions 
question with in.embers of the inte11ig(lllC(l eommunity taking jobs that 
are in d~rect relationship to acti,·ity carried on by that intelligC>nee 
community, 

Xow, t]{at raises a serious parochial 1ue~tion I think we nee(] to look 
at ,·erv carefully. 

Chairman Prin:. The timC' of tbC' gentlerrnm from Trxas has C'xpired. 
)fr. ,Johnson. 
~Ir. Jonxsox. Thank you. )[r. Chairman. 
Mr. Lynn, before I resume the line of questioning we were on this 

morning when my time expired~ I wanted to ask you do yon know of 
any statutory limitations on conrt activities that might be direded by 
the Xationnl Security Council? 

I don~t. know of n1iy. ,vhen we talk about the CI.A perhaps rngaging 
in illC'g-nl actiYities, as far as I know there is no statutory prohibition. 
That is something I hope W(l will look at. Anything that would tell 
what constitut ·s illegal coYert nctiYity. 

~lr. LY xx. I have to say to you. sir, I ham not looked at it as a lawy(_)r 
from my prior incarnation. I luwe asked for further information my
self as to what limitations thC're are in the statute. to Lecorne familiar 
with them. but I haYe to say to you I have not done independent legal 
research with respect to the issue, but it is ~omething I want to berome 
more familiar with, too. 

Inn wav, all of this has been verv useful to a new Director of O)IB 
because it ·gives me some priorities 1n areas I want to look into. 

Mr. ,Tonxsox. Is O)lB making dC'cisions ns to which agencies and 
whne CIA money is distributed within the budget? 

)Ir. Ouuxn:. ,Ve do thnt jointly with the atTectC'd ng-0nciC's that are 
iiwolved with the intelligence community budget. 

)Ir .• Jonxsox. Then you have records as to how much money goes 
into each of these agency budgets? 

~Ir. Oanxn:. Yes, sir, and the Secretaries of the appropriate agen
cies nre fully informed. 

:\fr. Jonxsox. I would like to reiterate the question we closed with 
this morning. The CIA funds, we established, were not subject to au-
thorization by the Congress. -~ 

Mr. Oouxrn. They wcrC' appropriatrd annually by the Congress 
but not subject to a specific annual CIA authorization process. 
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~ [ r. Lvx x. There is owrsight j 11risdi<·t ion, but t hrrP n re not n nt horiz
in~ statutes brvond the genera] chart rr gi nn to the-the chnrtrr given 
to the CIA hv iaw. 

Mr. Jo11xsox. So tlwse funds nre <'lnssifird ns not b(ling authorized i 
Mr. LYNS. In that technical sense. I think that is right. 
Plr. L~·1m f:nhsN1urnt 1~· qua 1 i fl Pel Ji is rr~pons(• ns fo 1low:,;; : ··In one 

S()ll:-:f:\, I think thnt is right: howrn'>l', thr CI.\ :\ct of HLtn nntliorizPd 
CL\ to w;;e fund~ for t hr pn rposP ont 1 i nf'cl in t hr art.''] 

Mr. tTonxsox. 'ThPn I n~k yon if t1wre wrrr other funds 11~C1<l in the 
forPign intPl]i~C1ncr progra111 ,vhich arr nlso not snbjC'ct to nut horiza
tion. At that point your answrr. if ll'N'all. was that you did not know. 
All t hr('e nf ,·on ~a id t lint. Is 1 hat <'OJTP<'t ? 

You did 11ot know if there wcrp ot lwr funcls llS(•(l in forPign intelli
grn(·e programs whieh nrCl nlso not suh_i('C't to authorizntion? 

)fr. LYxx. ,r(' may lX' a"('tting into n SPtnnntir prohlPm on "author
ized ... I tPnd to lonk at nut horiznt ion~ n.;; a k i n<l of 1 i ne item n nt horizing 
lung11ag-C1 of n $Pd ion~ progrnm in lll~I> nr a XO.\..\ pnwrn111 in Com
me1·cf\ where C>Yrry 2 or 3 ~·ears yon li:l\'e to go back to Con~rrss and 
get fl 1ww nut hori zing st flt ut P. 

I would likP nn- answer tnkrn that waY. 
As far n:--; tliPir lwing :rntl1nrizl•d · h>· l:rn· in tl1<- hrnall ~PnSC', 

thC'rr i~ authorization to be founll in thC' statutC' books of tl1(l l~nited 
St.ates for CI A fonds. 

Mr .• 1 on ~sox. Tlwr(' is no s1wci fk a ut hori za t ion? 
)Ir. LYx~. Xot likc> annmd :q>propriatio11~ rrntlwrization~ that 

gp1wrnll~· f!O tl1rn11g11 a t\\·o-qc•p })l'O('(•:--:o:. 

~Jr. ,lnnxs<,x. Are thc-re otlirr funds trentc-cl similarlv? 
~Ir. 0,;11.\'n:. I am not a tP('linician on tl1<• antlioriz:'ttion-npprnpria

tion procf>ss. lmt I lX'lic>,·P tlwn> arP ot1H·r fnn,l~ t]iat ill'(' Hot S}'l'(·ifi('a]ly 
antlwl'izrd in that scin~. 

Mr. tfoH:',;S(IX. Are there other fowls rrlatf'd to forPign intrlligence 
programs t Jrnt ar0 t rNttNl similarl)· tot hr CL\ prorPdure? 

I will vie]d to ~Ir. Giaimo but I would like an nnswrr. · 
~fr. <)m1Xi1'.. I will ~tand on nw first answ0r. which is I don't know. 

I know there are funds that an: not rrnthorizPd spN:>iffrn]ly that nre 
spc-nt by lots of n~(>nr·irs and they may hr. under th0 Ecoirnmy .Ad, 
transferrrd to tlw CL\, but the short ans,\·c·r is. I don't know whc:-ther 
that sp(lcifically occurs or not. 

~fr. LY~X. )Ir .. Johnson. I think this is th(> ar(ln wlwr(l if I W(lrc to 
ask you (Jllc>~t ion~. or Don wr.r('. to r la ri f.,: the in tc>nt of your question 
nnd ,·,·r gc>t rnt o t hr answc>I\ 1t won ld lw m the c lose>rl session, hut we 
would he hnpp)· to pnrsu(l this so W(\ C'flll lw SHI'() we nrf' romm1mirnting 
with C'nrh other when we get to c]o~Nl ~rssion. It will mnke the dialoo 

] 
• e. 

a ot rns1rr. 
)[r. ,ToIIxsox. Anotlwr <pwstion and nriswrr this mornincr was 

wlwt lwr or not CL\ handled ot lwr inte lli!!c>nce ncth·it irs funds. t'", 

Mr. Oonxn:. The CIA dors recein~ funds from ot1wr agencies. as 
I mrnt ioned this morning. 

~fr. ,T011x~ox. O,·(lr and aboYr thrir budget? 
:Mr. Om rxn:. Trn ns f enrd from the Economy Act. 
~fr. '-Ton~sox. On,1· an<l aboYe their budget?" 
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Mr. Oan.vn:. Y~s, sir, but they nrf' included in somc•?ne else's ~ud~et. 
The snme as HEW' transfers font.ls to the be1u.•ml :,;ernecs 
A<l n1 in ist rnti 011. 

~[ r. ,Jonxsox. Tlwv are ident ifinhle to the Congress? 
~Ir. Oa11.vn:. Thev· are identifiable~ yes. sir. 
Chnirma.n PJKi:. t'he time of the ge1it lmian hns expired. 
~fr. Hnves. 
)I l'. H.-,~n-;~. ) 1 r. Lynn~ sin~('- mil nppn rent ly t ~c Office of M~mn~e

mrnt nrnl B udµ-t·t has pa 111<·1 pntNl m pre pa rat.1011 of consohdn t.l'd 
program budgets as a mc·.mbn-that 1s, rrpre?entC'd,, Ly a. srmo: 
rep~sentntin~ on the IntPlhgt.'nce. Hrsourrcs Adnsory ComnutteC'. Is 
thnt ~Ol'l'eC't? 

)Ir. Om1xn:. I forgPt exnctlv the words that you rnllf'd the. consoli-
datC'd budget. I hclie,·e "·hnt j·ou are refeninµ-· to is the consolidated 
l"()Comm()ndat ion~ of tlw Director of Central Intellit.rence which nre 
providrd to the President tl.1rough 0MB. One group ,,·hicl.1 advises th~ 
Dirflctor of CPntrnl ]nt()lhgence on those recommendations and on 
m·Ha 11 rPsonrf'e issuPs is the bodv that von mention and O)IB is a 
mc·mber of that. hut in the technirat S('nse'"of the word '·budget" as this 
Congress uses it, it is not n form a 1 budget. 

T'his is the point )Ir. Aspin and I were discussing this mornin:r. 
)Ir. HA n:s. Is that not a unique, posit.ion ns far as O)[B is concerned 1 

For example, you do not participate in a similar group with regard to 
preparation of an owrall education budget or health budget or housing 
hnclgf't or anything e 15(.l? . . 

In ot 11t•r words. your usua 1 11n-oh·rrnent with budget preparation is 
as 011tli1w<l 1111rtic11larl~· in tlw fir:--:t eight pag-rs of thP ]>irPctor in 
t{'stimom· todav: is that conect? 

)fr. Li·~~. I3ut. )fr. Hayes. I would say ns we identify overlapping 
problem areas or op port unit :v areas in the inte 11i~ence budget we will 
have anotlwr program .Associate Dir(•rtor-Don Ogih-i(.'~ r.onnterpnrt. 
]ef s ~ny l)()t ween N'onom ics and ~enr m 1 gm·rrnmrnt-bf' t hPrr hP,·a 11:-:t• 

we find so man:r similar. so met i nw~ n,·pr}a pping ~t n tut ory prog-ra lll~ 

in di fTerC"nt t 0nit orjr~. ~o i 11· on r ronsidPrat ion of one drpa rt nwn t ":,;; 
bndg(lt. we will bring in ot]wr 1woplC' in O)IB to cheek with to cl(lfH
mi1w the relntin\ prioritiPs of tho~P program~ intc•rnled l,\' ::tntutP to 
hit t }w same or similar prohl{)m~. · 

)Ir. lI.\YES. In no way under thosr circumstanf'C'S do you participate 
in a formal way pursuant to any kind of presidential organization. 
whrther formal or informal? 

~Ir. LY xx. X o: sir. The c lo~Pf-it wr eomC' t<") t hn t i~ if t hrre is rt ma ior 
issue im·oh·in~ some policy apart from dollars that may be n domestic 
coun~el task force put togethc•r to look at those things in the policv
makin~ mode and we will participate as n mc>rnber of that task force 
which can im·oh-e as many AS fh·e Cabinet mrmbers. 

~fr. IIAn:s. Do yon thii1k pHhaps the position of O)IR. as I under
stand it, ns explained by )Ir. Ogih-ie, in regnrd to the intelligencC' re
~011rres ndvisory position. perhaps rompromises the point of view of 
O)IB? In this ~nse, that you lwcome a participant in enlhmtino-and 
in tlw preparation of a f'Onsolidntrd O\'£lrn11 intelliC"en<'r hnd()'et. ;lonO" 
with the Direetor of CC'ntrnl Intelligence. He actunllv chairs tlrnt bo<h:-: .. . 
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Do you observe in that sense-since you have patticipa~d in the over
all decisionmaking of the preparation of that budget, do you think 
that tends to compromise your position in being able to look at it. ex
amine it in an obJective way, as you do in regard to other agencies of 
Government 1 

Mr. OGILVIE. Mr. Haves, I think quite to the contrarv, it provides us 
with a unique opportunity to make. our Yi(•\YS ai1d our recom
mendations known during the process that that budget,-that the 
Director's re,eommendntions are being formulated. 

If I might take a minute to explain further been use I think it is 
important: The recommendations that the DCI provides to the Pres
ident are only that. They are not a budget as I nwntio11ed before. 

Mr. HAYES. I understand. ut me interject at this point if vou will 
yield to me. ,rhy is it 8 practice not fo}]owNl thC'n in re~ard to all 
the other agencies of government? W"hy don~t we do it with rPgard 
to Health, Education, and "~el fare, or with regard to Defense ·1 

Mr. LYNN. Mr. Hayes. it does occur issue by issue in other depart
ments. "'hen I was at Commerce and again when I was in HUD, at 
my urging-and very frankly because I had rnme hopes in some of 
this, if you can't lick them, join them; have O)IB in, so at the last 
minute they won't. be screaming about my budget. I would have them 
in on our study from the very beginning on a major policy issue. 
Something I find they will agree with me. but wlic-n it got the Pres
idential decisionmaking many times even though I loved them to 
death and brou_ght them into the process they are pounding the table 
on the other side. 

Mr. l!Ans. Mr. Lynn, do you not draw a distinction between the 
fact that the Secretary of HUD is not able to spend on his own cer
tificate, beyond which you may not penetrate and analyze? Do you 
think there is a distinction between participating on that lr\'eL inter
jecting yourself there and doing it on your own motion and. on the 
other hand, operating in this Resources .Advisory Committee at Pres
idential direction in essence~ 

~[r. OorLVIE. Mr. Hayes, you ~eem to br ]raving the impression 
there is just DCI written authority to spend the money. 

The process 0MB uses to review CI.A. or any other areas of the in
tellig(lnce budget, is identical to the process that we use in HUD or 
in Labor. 

W'e go through the same le,·el of d<>tail with the ~nme. d()gree of 
facts for the CIA budget that we do for the HCD budget or the 
Labor budget. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Lehman. 
'Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I guess I kind of fo~l like 

nn old-fashioned bookkeeper sometimes, but in this budget process I 
would like to go back to the formulation of the bud~et and the exClcu
tion of the budget. You can talk about budgets and talk about Gov
Prnment costs. Sometimes in business )'OU have not only a co~t cent~r, 
hut a profit center. 1hsical1v the budget is made up of cost centers 
and profit centers. Is that rnor(l or less not correct in your gc'nerul 
rxpnience of forming budgets i 

~r r. LYNN. I am not quite sure where I find the profit center. One 
oft LL· things I found lacking in the Gonrnmcnt is the bottom line to 
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measure an activity bY,. There isn't any "earnings per share'' concept. 
Mr. LEnHAN. Certainly your costs could be everything from over

head, gasoline, or even bribes. To get back to your profit cenwrs to 
determine a profit center, you have a proprietary agency. ' 

"
1hen you make up this budget, or you look over this budget, you 

not only have to look over your profit and loss statement, but do you 
~av~ .a balance sheet that you loo~ o,·er also that shows assets and 
hnb1hty, and wholly owned proprietary agencies like CIA 1 

Mr. LYNN. Do we have a statement ~howing their assets and 
liabiliti(lS f 

Mr. LEHMAN. Right. Do you look at that? 
:\fr. LYsN. I don't think that is the approach, Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEil}UN. In pursuing that just n little bit more, if you are 

ma~mg up a budget and you assume CIA. has some proprietary or· 
gamzations and some assets-mavbe they ham 100 shares of stork in 
the stock market, I don't know-do vou know whether CI.A owns any 
stockmarket holdings~ · 

)Ir. 0GIL'1E, X o. 
)Ir. Li-:1BL\ :s. You don ·t know w lwt lwr t hev do or thev <lon "t ? 
)fr. Omu·1i,:. I do not know whether t}wv · do or not.· 
)Ir. LEIIM:AX. In that case. if in fact YOU clon·t know whether CI.A 

O\\"Jl:-i a11y as..;;ets in :my C'Ompany-do yoiJ Ol' do you not? 
)fr. LY~~·. I ~aid a little> enrliPr. ~fr. Lrhmnn. if ther() should be 

a ~ituation im·ol\'ing a proprirtary that w:1'.' a major project of sig
nificant outlav, that would come to our attention and we would analyze 
it as n project. . 

~Ir. LE1nux. You are talking about big tickets. 
)Ir. L'r:s:s. ,Ye wou11 be aware of that. As to small things we may 

well not be aware of 1t. 
~Ir. LEIDt:AX. There was a big ticket operation in ::\linmi according 

to a recent article in Harper·s magazine. It was suppo~ed to Le the 
biggest CIA operation in the world. I don't know 110w big it is now. 
I know it was big at that time. 

According to the information these two reportC'r~ ha n• dug up, not 
counting one outfit called Yen us TC'chnical Enterprises, there were 5-1 
ent()rpri~es in )liruni headed by CIA. 

How can vou know about your loss before vou know about vour 
profit from the organizations? How can you m'ake up a budget until 
vou know what are the assets you want to sell that the CIA owns? 
in other words, you ca~ dispos·e .of cntain as:-:('ts or cc!1mt on ce.rtain 
profits. Thrse are the kmd of thmg~ you ha \·e to use rn determining 
\'<>111' C'XP<·uti,·e fonnnlation of a bmlget. 
· If ~·011 are going to help CI.A form a budget, then you must know 
what tlwy own, what they must dispose of and the potential profit 
or past 1;rofit in the ope rat ion. 

Thrrefore I am trving to find out. I guess. whether you can tell 
nw now. what is going on in the CIA in regard to its business 
enterprises? 

~Ir. LY~~. I can gh·e some fnrtlwr elaboration, )Ir. Lehman, but 
acrain I think it would be good to <lo tlrnt in closed Sf'ssion but I can srv to you on major proprietaries. we would. whe.re it has be~n bro.ug~t 
as a project, we would know of 1t and analyze 1t as a proJect within 
the group. 
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Now, as to whether though as a matter of technique we would every 
year with this or any other agency .11sk for a list of their assets and 
what they might dispose of this y,,ar so that you could cut down 
the total amount net that you ha \'C to go to the taxpayet'S for-that 
is whnt you are after. isn't it-I douht that they do that. 

Mr. Lim~!AS. I want to know whether the profit and loss disposable 
assets are a part of your bmll!etmaking proces.5 with CIA. 

I have one other quirk question: Looking at the uni n)rsity nnd 
college prob1£lms, can you tell me how much money the CIA speut 
on rr•cruitment nt rnrious co}]()grs nn<l in which colleges it spent that 
kind of lllOJWY '? 

Thank you ·,·rry much nnd my time is up. 
~Ir. F1r.1.n. )fr. I~hman indiC'ates. and t ltrough your nnswHs you 

indirntr. that tJ1erP are <"rrtain thinu-s (HIB doc.•s not. know about CI.A 
funding and ~o forth a1Hl whet hr1· or not they own stock. 

I would likr to makC' a point. This might not just be a matter of a 
statutory-type rrst rid ion. 

For rxampl(l, how many prople at O)IB spPnd full time working 
on t h (l C L \ b n c1 !."f' t ? 

~rr. LY'.\'X. 011·0. 
~rr. F'n:Ln. Out of a total staff of six? 
)Ir. LYxx. Yes. 
)fr. FrELD. How many people spend full tinw working on the XS.A 

budget? 
)fr. Oanx1r.. The approximate numh(lr? 
)fr. FIELD. How many work on the budget? 
~fr. Oc1Lvrn. The best answer I can gi,·e you is onr. 
)fr. J..-yxx. TlwrC' are fields where. in the OJ)portunities of the propfo 

working under t hr hranr h ch irfs t heJ· n rr walking under each ot }wrs' 
curve: w}wn it gets to Paul O'Xeill an,l nw we will n 11 be there. 

~fr. Fn:r.n. Tlw fellow working on X~~\. which is a largC' and f•x-
p0nsiw• organization-do(•s he sp0nd full time on that~ on the X~A 
budget? 

)fr. Om1,n1~. I would sa~· just abont fu]] tinw. ~·es. sir. 
Mr. FIELD. Isn't he also in charge for the X av~· and .Air ForC'c>. 

looking at. th0ir consolidated cryptologic program? It is a fair1y 
sophist iratNl program. 

~fr. Or.IJ.YIJ:. lf p d,w~ rr,·i0"· t h:1t. 
~fr. F1J~rn. Ht' fl ]...;o rrYiPws t hr ndrn1wPd prog1·n.ms. 
,rr. ()<a1xu:. "~{' nn) gPtting into ftr(•ns wlwrt) I think wr should go 

into l'losc>d ~p~c.1011. 
,rr. Fn:w. IIP also n·virw~ tliP trai11i11g pro,!!Tnm. 
)f r.Omr.ni-:. I rnn only ,·omr ba('k to sny I woul<l prefer to di~rn~~ 

thr~ nnd wo11ld hr hnppy to in clo&'cl ~~ ... ion. 
)fr. F11:r.n. )[y noint is, thi-.: pC'1-son O~IB lrns lookin~ at thr hudg('t. 

which i~ huge with a lot of proplc and wry comp]rx~ this onC' man is 
not "'·pn working on it fu 11 t inw. 

)fr. LY:\'~. I could take ~·011 agPnc~· by ngC'nry. clC'partmrnt. hy 
<lC'pa11nwnt in tl1t ... Gon~rnmC'nt :rnd show ~·ou biggl ... r h11dgc•b nn<l 
equal number~ of progrnrns whrrP tlH' .,itnntion i~ l':X:wt]y the ~anw. 

Tlwt"() may l)(l n rrnson lwrr. · 
Chai 1111n1i Pno:. If the !!rnt lPmn n w i 11 Yi<' l<l. how ran Yon <lo t !wt 

without telling us how big the budget is! · · 
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Mr. LY:s:s. That is l'ight, and I can~t do that until we go into dobed 
S(lssion. 

~fr. Fn:Ln. I would also point out t hf'J'<) n J'(\ on 1~· fj 1m<lg£lt annJ~·,--ts, 
11 totullv in O~[B, who (·an work on tlii:-;. l rnHlt)1·stand analyst . .., for 
other ng< .. n<>iPs run u~ any of the 300 or 400 p(lupl(l nt. (H[B in ;mpport 
of t hrir {'ffort~, whct"()aS 'thC'~c pooJ' guy~ ha re to work by them~l n~s 
nncl that ·s it. 

\Vhat I nm saying is that. I wnnt to rnnkC' it clc>ar that OllB rrally 
hns a very few p(lople working on n large and C'omplex budgC't. A 
LudgC't with lots of hidden thinµ"s nnd transferred funds and detailc)d 
employees working for the 1Jefc1 nse Department but also working 
for ClA. 

This poor fellow balnncC's this all out n1Hl mnkes sure it is wor·king 
nll right. You have strange things hnppPning that you don't hn,·p 
elsewhere. It is a very diflicult job, it would sefm to me, for n n .. ry 
few people. 

Mr. LY:sN. ~fr. Field, I do think it is a worthwhil£l area to c-xpJore 
as to whether or not. gi,·en different reqnirc•nwnts here~ there should 
be more.. I cannot say at this point there should bP, but I think n ,·pry 
leg-itimate area for us to look at is this nren. 

If you look at the programs from t hc, ~ta nd point of complexit~·. if 
vou takP it. apart. from the• idcia that thPt'l' ma~· not ho oth~r clw"ks on,l 
balanC(':--, but just. C'()mplexit~· of progmm. size of pro~ram. numher 
of proJJrams, w hn t yon dr~<'ri hP i~ t l H· sit nn t ion th l'ong-hout t }w ()~flt 

Mr. Fn:r...D. I wotild say it is probably much more intensified in this 
particular area. 

Mr. LYNN. That is not true. That. is the point I am trying to make to 
you . .As far as somrbody in O:\IB helping the HCD exnminers yon go 
O\~C'r to th(l IWW Executivr Officp Hnihling OI' the old ExPrutin, omr~ 
Building and look at the formal quitting time of 5 :30. You won't S(l0 

anybody leaving the place. These p£'op1e work as hard as anybody in 
the Government.. They don't have time to go over and help somebody 
else crosscut. They are all busy and w<?rking very, very hard. 

Mr. FIELD. Other departments the size of NSA would have one pnrt-
time person working on that. desk 1 _ 

Mr. LYNN. ,vhen we get into closed session, we can give you some 
comparisons that T think wi 11 pron my point we 11. 

Mr. O'NEILL. You should understand the relationship and I think 
that is mrHh) wp]l bv t}w So{'ial ~(•curitv C'nse. "?hatever th£l numl)(•t· 
is. for intr·llig<·ncP a~~tivitif's. I think vmi will find it is hard to lx-liPw 
we arr ~pC>1Hl i ng $7 .~, bi 11 ion n ~ W<' :{re in Sor in 1 S£l<'Ul'it v-and that 

l)art icula r fiJ!Pll('_\' has :--onwt hi ng n pproaching 100.000 peoj>lll-and we 
rn ,·r 0110 p0rson who ha~ workNl m t hnt n rc>n. 

I think with r<'gard to th<' statute for Social Security I doubt if there 
is n person in the whole world who any longer comprehends what is in 
thcarr. 

~Ir. Fn:1.n. "'."e rciSC'arched thnt and we understand thnt is a rnse 
where he hns support. from people in O)IB. ""e will be hnppy to recei\'C 
baC'k the report on that.. 

Chairman Pno~. The House is now having a rN·ord vote. Before 
,w go o,·H thet·(l~ I would be \'ery happy to entertain a motion. 

~f 1·. :\k( 'u1J:Y. ;\JI'. ( 'haimrnn. I nwn• t lw (·ommittPe do now rrsoh-c 
itself into exerutin~ sc,ssion and I ask for a recorded vote. 
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Chairman PIKE. The rules require a recorded vote. The clerk will 
call the roll. 

The OLEBX. Hr. Giaimo. 
l\f r. GIA11\lo. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON, Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK, l\Ir. l\Iurphy. 
Mr. MURPHY, Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford. 
Air. MILroRD. Ay_e. 
The CLERK. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAns. ~ye. 
The CLEaK. Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEmliN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. M:cClory. 
Mr. McCLORY, Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Treen. 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KAsTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JouNsoN. Ay_e. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
Ton ayes, two noes. 'Ille committee will go into executive session. 

While we are voting, I w111 ask that the room be fleared. 



U.S. INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES 

Part 1: Intelligence Costs and Fiscal Procedures 

MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

Washing ton, D .0. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2118 

Rayburn Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman:], presiding. 
·Present: Representatives Pike, Stanton, Dellums, :Murphy, Aspin, 

:Milford, Hayes, Lehman, l\foClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 
Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aiaron B. Donner, 

general counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; Roscoe B. Starek III, counsel; 
Roger Carroll, Charles Mattox, Ed ward Roeder, and Emily Sheketoff, 
investigators. 

Chairman Pnrn. The committee will come to order. 
We are pleased today to have as our witness the Director of Central 

Intelligence, l\fr. ,vilham Colby, who will be testifying today in that 
capacity. On 1Vednesday he will assume his other hat and come and 
testify as the head of the Central Intelligence Agency. 

You may proceed, Mr. Colby. 

STATEMENT OF W. E. COLBY, DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLI• 
GENCE, ACCOMPANIED BY MITCHELL ROGOVIN, SPECIAL COUN .. 
SEL TO THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

:Mr. COLBY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am 
pleased to have this opportunity to present to you today the structure 
of the U.S. intelligence community, and to provide what I hope will 
prove to be insight into how it is organized and how it operates. I 
understand that you ask that I focus today on the community as a 
whole, and turn to CIA specifically on ,v ednesday. I also understand 
that you wish especially to cover our budget procedures and the budgets 
themselves, as a way of investigating the degree of what might be 
called the command and control of this important activity. I will cover 
as much as I believe possible in this open session; I will then seek your 
agreement to cover the remainder in executive session. 

I know we will debate the need for such a step, but I would hope we 
could proceed first with the open part. 

"Community" is a particulady apt phrase to describe the structure 
that performs the important tusk of providing intelligence to our Gov
ernment. The intelligence community exists m the same sense as does 
any other group of people involved ma common endeavor. It is a set 
of bodies (m this case, Governmental ones) operating within a fairly 

(100) 
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well understood procedural framework which enables its members to .. 
pursue a common objective: Providing intelligence to those who need· 
1t. -

COMMUXITY 1\IEMBERS 

The intelligence community i1n-olves all or part of the ncth~ities of· 
several departments and agencies of the executive branch: 

The Central Intelligence Agency, Defense Intelligence Agency, the· 
"'.;-.,_~,.. Bureau of Intelligence and Research, Department of State, National 

Security Agency, Army, Navy, and Air Force military intelligence. or
ganizations, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Treasury Department, 
and Energy Research and Development Administration. 

There are, in addition, a variety of intelligence-related activities 
which, while not a part of the community as such, nonetheless make 
significant contributions to information available to the overall U.S. 
intelligence effort. Among these are general reporting from our embas
sies abroad and the intelligence actiYities integral to our military force· 
structure, referred to as tactical intelligence. 

This community reflects the basic intelligence concept contained in· 
the National Security Act of 1047. This established the Central Intel-
1igence Agency under the National Security Council to advise the Na
tional Security Council concerning foreign intelligence activities of· 
the other governmental departments and agencies, to recommend to the 
National Security Counci the coordination of the intelligence activi
ties of other depa.rtments and agencies, and to perform services of· 

--~--·-common concern centralJy. It was provided, however~ that other de
partments and agencies should continue to collect, evaluate, correlate, 
and disseminate what was identified as departmental intelligence, that 
is. intelligence for department purposes. 

The act clearly contemplates the present structure of the a,gencies 
and departments working on their own on matters of individual inter
est but coordinating and collaborating with the Central Intelligence 
Arency to provide the best service to the National Security Council •. 

[The Nationnl-Rrcurity Act of 19-1: 7. as amended ( 50 U.S.C. 402, 
et seq.). and the (;(?ntrn.l Int("lli~(?Jl(>C Act. of rn.in. ns amen<lNl ( 50 
F.S.C. 403), arc printed on pages 403-08 and 409-17 the appendixes.] 

THE DCI'S ROLE 

Under t.he proviRions of a Presidrntial memorandum issued in No
vember 1971, -which w·as reaffirmed b:v President Ford, I have been 
charged to report to the President nmf the Congress on "all U.S. intel
ligence programs." Specifica Uy, I am under instructions to assume lead
ership of the intelligence community; improve the intelligence prod
uct; .rwie\£...fill inteBigence activities and recommend the appropriate
allocation of resources. 

CONGRES~IOX AL OYER SIGHT 

The ('ommnnity kr(1ps the Cong-rN,s infornwd of itR artivitfos throu~h 
the m("chrinism the Congress hns rstnblished: The de1sigrnlte1d subcom
mittees of both the House and R("trntc Armecl Srrvices nnd Appropria
tions Committees. \Ve appen r before these subcommittees to discuss 
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· and report on U.S. foreign intelligence programs and to support the 
detailed budgetary aspects of the programs. Through formal execu
tive session :presentations, testimony, and question and answer sessions, 
senior intelligence officers provide information to the appropriate level 
<>f detail desired by committee members. For example, in considering 
the fiscal year 1076 intelligence community program now before Con
_gress, .I ~ ppeared be.fore the pefense Subcomll}ittee of the .House Ap
:proprmt10ns Committee on six separate occasions-four times on the 
, community program and twice on the CIA budget. In addition, I pro .. 
· vided written responses to over 200 committee questions. In addition, 
D1·. Hall, the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Intelligence, testified 

· on the DOD portions of the community programs and provided writ .. 
ten responses to about 200 committee questions. 

v~arious individual program managers provided similar extensive 
testimony. 

I also appear regularly before various congressional committees and 
subcommittees-in addition to these oversight groups-to provide 

·briefings and intelligence analyses on world affairs. I also maintain 
daily liaison with the Congress through my legislative counsel and 
provide substantive inputs to questions as they are raised in the normal 
-course of business. 

GUIDANCE 

,vithin the exec!:ltive branch, there arc a number of sources of guid-
·ance to the intelligence community. I have direct contact with the 
Prl'sident and the Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs. In addition to this personal contact, several organizational 
mechanisms exist which provide direction or guidance to me as leader 

·of the intelligence community and as the Director of the Central In
-1:elligence Agency: 

The National Security Council, consisting of the President, the Vice 
President, the Secr(\t.nries of Stntc and Defense, and~ ns adviser, the 
Chairman, ,Je&-military adviser-and myself as intelligence adviser; 

The various committees and ~roupR of the NSC, particularly the 
NSC Intelligence Committee-NSCIC; 

The President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board; and 
The Office of :Management and Budget. 

'l'IIE NSC MECHANISM 

In addition to being an adviser to the National Security Council 
'itself, I nm a member of, or am -represented on, various NSC groups 
and committees. In these, I provide information and judgments about 
foreign developments which impact on national security policy. ,vhile 
my participation is involved primarily with the substance of intelli
gence, I also receive guidance and important insights concerning the 
nmnagement of the U.S. intelligence effort. 

The NSC Intelligence Committee is charged directly with provid
ing direction and guidance on national intelligence needs, nnd with 
-evaluation of intelligence products from the viewpoint of the user. 
'This committee is chaired by the Assistant to the President for Na
. ~tional Security Affairs. Members are the Under Secretary of State for 
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Political Affairs, the Deputy Secretarv of Defense, the Under Sec
retary of the Treasury, the Chairman, .JCS, and myself. 

The 40 Committee of the National Security Council provides policy 
guidance and approval for any CIA activity abroad other thnn in
telligence collection and production-the so-called covert action mis
sion. It is chaired by the Assistant to the President for National Se
curity Affairs. Its members are the Deputy Secretary of State, the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense, the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
and me . 

THE PRESIDENT'S FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE ADVISORY BOARD (PFL\B) 

This Board is the direct descendant of the board of consultants rec
ommended by the second Hoover Commission in 1955. President Eisen
hower created the President's Board of Consultants on Foreign In
telligence Activities by Executive Order in 1956. It has been continued 
by all Presidents since then. The Board~ now known as the President's 
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Hoard (PFIAB), was most recently 
continued by President Nixon's Executive Order 11460, dated :March 
20, 1969. It consists of prominent Americans from outside the Gov
ernment appointed by the Pr<'sident: A<lm. George ,v. Ander8on, Jr., 
U.S. Navy, Retired, Chairmnn, Dr. ,vmiam 0. Bakrr, BQll Labs; 
l\fr. Leo Cherne, Research Institutci of Americn: Dr. ,John S. Foster, 
,Jr., TRW; l\fr. Robert ,v. Galvin. :Motorola; :Mr. Ool'clon Gray; Dr. 
Edward Land, Polaroid; l\frs. Clare Boothe Luce; Dr. Edward Teller, 
University of California; and :Mr. George P. Shultz, Bechtel. Vice 
President RockefeBer was a member of the Board until he assumed 
his present office. Its purpose is to strengthen the collection, e,·alua
tion, production, and timely dissemination of reliable intelligence by 
both military and civilian Government agencies and to assure the 
President of the quality, responsiveness, and reliability of intelligence 
provided to policymaking personnel. 

The Board operates under a very broad charter which directs it to 
review all significant aspects of foreign intelligence and related ac
tivities in which the Central Intelligence .A~ency and other elements 
of the intelligence community are engaged. It report.CJ periodically to 
the President and makes appropriate recommendations. 

THE BUDGET PROCESS 

Now, with respect to the budgetary processes, the national foreign 
intelligence program (NFIP) is formulated on the basis of substantive 
and fiscal guidance providoo. by the-·President, through the Office of 
Management and Budget. The individual intelligence program budgets 
which make up the NFIP are developed in accordance with the same 
guidelines applicable to other Government agency program~-Office 
of Management and Budget Circular A-11, ('Preparation and Sub
mission of Budget Estimates." 

Program plans are developed and reviewed by each ngency of the 
intelligence community during the spring and early summer to ensure 
that the general scope, size, and direction of the plan are in accordance 
with the objectives and priorities contained in the overall guidance. 
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These plans are reviewed and approved at the various levels of the 
member agencies up to the head. They then form the basis against 
which detailed budget estimates are developed and submitted to the 
Office of Management and Budget in the fall. 

These budget requests are then reviewed in detail by the Office of 
Management and Budget; by my intelligence community staff; by 
the Staff of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Intelligence); and 
the Comptrollers of Defense and of CIA. Based on these reviews, the 
approved budget requests for the individual intelligence programs are 
included within their parent department and agency budgets and form 
an integral part of the President's overall Federal budget. After con
sulting with the member agencies, I then provide to the President my 
independent assessment of the intelligence community resource re
quests, along with my overall recommendations for the national foreign 
intelligence program. 

M:y-annual recommendations do not constitute n budget in the tradi
tional sense, ns I hnve statutory authority only for the CIA. Rather, 
in accordance with the President's November 5, 1971 directive, these 
recommendations repr(\sent my view as to the appropriate substnntivo 
focus and allocation of resources for the U.S. intelligence effort during 
the coming 5-ycar period. The Director has present~cl three such sets 
of consolidated community program recommendation~ to the President 
and the Congress-for fiscal years 1974, 1975~ and 19, 6. 

Once the national foreign intelligence program recommendntions 
are submitted (in early December), they are-considered by the Presi
dent. I then defend the. community's portion of the President's budget 
before the congressional committees, in addition to CIA's, as outlined 
above. 

The national foreil!n intelligence program is contained in about 
20 Department of Defense appropriation accounts and 1 Department 
of State appropriation account; all of which require annual appropri
ation by congressional appropriations committees. Of these, about half 
require annual authorization~ which falls under the purview of the 
Armed Services Committees.·I have also participated in these reviews, 
speaking for the community. 

THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

President Nixon's memorandum of November 5, 1971 was reaffirmed 
by President Ford's memorandum of October 9, 1974. The President's 
guidance and direction, enunciated in his November 5, 1971 memo
randum, were incorporated into National Security Council Intelligence 
Directives (NSCID's) in an extensive update and revision of NSCID 
1 (basic duties a.nd responsibilities); all other NSCID's were also re
examined, and the entire set was reissued on February 17, 1972. These 
NSCID's are supplemented by Director of Central Intelligence Direc
tives, or DCID's issued after consultation with the community mem
bers, which specify in greater detail the policies and procedures 
established by the NSCID's. Each agency then develops its internal 
regulations in conformity with these policies. In addition to creating 
the NSC Intelligence Committee, the 1971 memorandum directed the 
creation of an Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee (IRAC). 
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This committel"'. rhairNl b~· the Director~ consists of senior repre-
. sentn.tives of the Departments of State and Defense, the Central In
telligence Agency, and .the O.ffice of ~In1~ngement ~nd Budget. The 
Director, since IRA.C's mcephon, has mv1ted the Director, NSA and 
the Director, DIA to participate regldarly in the IRAC as observers 
in their capacity as national intelligence program managers. A repre
sentat iYe of the NSC staff n1so participates regularly as an observer. 
Other community program managers are invited as appropriate . 

The IRAC meets approximately once each quarter, except at the 
end of the calendar year, when more frequent meetings are needed 
to formulate the annual budget. 

The principal role of IR.AC is to advise the Director on (1) the 
al1()('ation and use of inte11i~ence resources and (2) the formulation 
of the DCI's national foreign intelligence program recommendations 
·to the rresident. 

Another board, Uw United StatPs IntPlligence Board (USIB) is 
responsible for providing advice to the DCI on matters of substantive 
inte11igence. It is dllsigned to assist me in the production of national 
intelligence, establishing requirements and setting priorities, super .. 
vising dissemination and security of intelligence, and protecting in .. 
telligence sources and methods. 

The Board is chaired by the Director and meets weekly. :Members 
include the Deputy Director of Central Inte11igence (vice chairman); 
Director of Intelligence and Research, Department of State; Di .. 
rector, National Secnritv Agency; Director, DIA; and representatives 
of the Secretary of th(l Treasury, the Director, FBI, and the Adminis
trator of the Energy Research and Development Administration. The 
intelligence chiefs of the military services have observer status on 
USIR and participate in its meetings. 

USIB is supported by 14 subordinate committees, organized along 
functional lines and drawing upon all e1ements of the intelligence 
·community for membership. These committees also serve !RAC as 
required. 

To assist in assuming the more comprehensive management of the 
intelligence community cailecl for in the November 5, 1971 presidential _ 
memorandum, the President dir(lcted that the DCI strengthen his per ..... 
·sonal staff. This has ltld to the formation of two gi·oups: The National 
Intelligence Officer structure and the intelligence community staff. 

THE NIO STRUCTURE 

The National Intelligence Officers were established in October 1973, 
replacing the former Board of National Estimates. The group is 
headed by a deputy to me for NIO~s. Each National Intelligence Officer 
has a specific area of l?eographic or functiona 1 responsibility for which 
he or she is responsible. Each NI O's raison t~ 'etre is to provide sub .. 
stantive expertise to support me and to be responsible for insuring 
that the community is doing e,·cr~·thing it ran to meet consnmPr 
needs. The NIO staff has been kept deliberately austere-each NIO 
is limited to an assistant and a secretary-on the philosophy that it is 
the NIO's job to stimulate the community to produce the intelligence, 
not to do it himself. There are presently eleven NIO's dealing with 
subjects ns di \'erse ns strategic forc(\s, the :Middle East, and interna .. 
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tional economics nnd energy. The NIO's identify the key intelligence 
questions needing nction in their area, review and develop our col
lection and production strategy, insure that our intelligence is re· 
sponsive to our customers' needs, and evaluate how well we are per
forming against our objectives. 

THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY STAFF 

The IC Staff provides management and evaluation support to the 
DCI. It is headed by an active duty military officer at the three-star 
level and is a composite of individuals drawn from CIA, NSA, DIA, 
active duty military-from all services-and private industry. It is or
ganized into three main divisions: management, planning and re
sources review; product review ;.and collection and processing assess
ment. The titles are descriptive of the functions performed. 

MAN AOEl\IEXT VEHICLES 

Since I do not exercise command authority over the component or
ganizations of the intelligence community-other than the CIA-I 
rely on a family of management devices to provide guidance, stimulate 
the proper program direction and balance, and provide a basis for 
eva1uation. 

Each year, I issue Perspectives for Intelligence, a document intended 
to provide a broad framework to guide program development over 
the next 5 years. Perspectives provide the community with my views 
of the environment within which the community must prepare to oper
ate. It attempts to identify, in broad terms, where the heaviest demands 
on the community will come from. 

I have also asked that the three major collection programs dc,·elop 
plans to P<?rtra~ the d!rection each is taking over the next 5 y()ars and 
to serve to identify maJor strengths and weaknesses. 

Each year, following a very extensive and detailed program de
velopment and review cycle, I submit to the President my national 
foreign intelligence program recommendations. Because of the large 
concentration of community resources within the Defense Depa1t
ment-over 80 percent-the process leading up to the NFIPR is dove
tailed carefully with the defense-planning, programing and budgeting 
process. This document provides the President with my independent 
view of the national intelligence aspects of the budget he submits to 
the Congress. The NFIPR is prepared by the IC staff working closely 

.... with all members of the community. 
Each year I also issue a set of national intelligence objectives and 

submit them for NSCIC approval. At the end of the year, I submit 
an annual report to the President on community performance against 
these objectives. 

These are supplemented by key intelligence questions issued by me 
after consultation with the U.S. Intelligence Board and the national 
intelligence officers. These focus the national intelligence effort on 
the main problems the Nation faces in the world. 

This extensive manneement strncture focuses, of course, on the ob
jectives and programs of the intelligence community. It also provides 
a basis for evaluation of the effectiveness of the community on a regu-
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lar basis. The detailed financial auditing and controls are conducted 
within the member agencies of the community, however, according to 
their specific departmental regulations. On ,vc<lnesdav, I will discuss 
this in some detail with respect to CIA. The other members of the com
munity have extensive audit and re view structures, which will be ad
dressed tomorrow Ly Dr. Hull, the Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Intelligence, and by other agencies as they appear before you. 

You are interested, I know, Mr. Chairman, in what this process pro
duces in terms of budgets. I am also interested in showing you what 
it produces in terms of results-the best intelligence in the world. As 
an introduction to th_ese subjects, I would like to illustrate the intelli
gence problem our country faces. ,ve live in a free society, which 
means that much of the information about our society is freely avail
able. This chart show8 rather graphically, I believe, the comparison 
between the kinds of material which arc freely available in our so
ciety but which a re carefully controlled in the Soviet Union. 

[The chart referred to follows:] 

FREEDOM OF INFORttAATION 
ON POLITICAL & ECONOMIC INTELLIGENCE 

in U.S. fREE CONTROLLED in U.S.S.R. fRH CONlROUED 

Newspapers X TASS X 

Wire Services X Radio ff BIS Monitored} X 

Radio-Television X Books X 

Journals & Magazines X Magazines X 

Books X Newspapers X 

Government Publications X International Commerce X 

Economic Info. Services X 

Congressional Hearings X 

Professional & Cultural Exchanges X X Professional & Cultural Exchanges X 
International Organizations X X International Organizations X 

& Negotiations & Negotiations 
Government Exchanges X X Government Exchanges X 

'\Ve have some controlled information also, and I believe we must 
have. But the availability of full and accurate information about our 
country should not lead us to think that the world follows our ex
ample. For instance, it is clear that Tass produces only what the 
leadership wants it to produce. Radio Moscow says and shows only 
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what is selected, and Soviet books, magazines and technical journals 
reveal only what has been approved. Our intelligence bud~et is how we 
overcome this difference in the a vailnbility of informat10n. "re read 
what··is made available, but we must learn more than that if we are to 
protect our countl'\'. 

This chart givC'~ a conceptual representation of our problem. It com
~ares the availaLility of open information about United States and 
~oviet weapons s~·stt·ms during the different stages of their develop
ment anJ dtiploynwnt. As you can see, the U.S. process is not entirely 
revealed, but a 1argc amount is reflected in our technical journals, in 
our con~ressional hearings and debates, and in the press at large. On 
the Soviet side, much of the basic research is published and included 
in scientific exchanges. Applied research, however, and the subsequent 
stages of test, development and deployment are conducted with only 
a shght degree of visibility. 

[The chart referred to follows:] 

100% 

' 

US/USSR Weapons System Evolution 

AVAILABILITY OF INFORMATION 

US SYSTEMS 

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT TEST OEPLOYMHH TACTICAL 
BASIC APPLIED 

TIME -----------• 

This next chart, again conceptual rather than s~ific, shows what 
this means in intelli~ence budgets, how much must be spent by each 
nation to learn what 1t must know about the other. Because of the free 
availability of much of our information, small expenditures are needed 
on the Soviet side, and their major expenditures are thus placed on 
the tactical coverage of the possible use and disposition of our weapons 
systems. 
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[The chart referred to follows:] 

US/USSR Weapons System Evolution 

COST TO ACQUIRE INFORMATION 
100%r--------------------------

• 

I
v, 

0 
u 

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT 
BASIC APPLIED 

SOVIET SYSTEMS 

HST PROOUCTIOH DEPLOYMENT B.CT!C.U 

TIME 

This is reflected in their extensive use of signals intercept ships and 
their other ways of closely following the tactical movements of our _ 
forces. On our side, however, we must commit the substantial budgets 
I will discuss with you, to be ab] e to determine the subjects of their 
applied research, the characteristics of the weapons systems being 
developed, and their production and deploymen-t rates. ""ithout these 
funds, we would be unaware of many of these steps. ,v e could face the 
surprise with which the world received the news of the first 
Sputnik. ,ve would be years hehind in the development of appro
priate countermeasures to a new weapons system. ,ve would have huge 
areas of uncertainty about Soviet forces ,vhich could argue for exces
sive U.S. defense expenditures aR insurance. · 

~Iost of all, we would be unab]e to negotiate, agree upon and monitor 
limits on such systems such as SALT to bring about a more stable 
world. _ 

In this investigation, l\Ir. Chairman, you will discover the re\'·olu
tionary advances which have been made in our technical, analytical 
and operational intelligence activities by the member agencies of the 
intelligence community. I believe you will find these investments neces
sary to our country, they are products of great value, and the budgets. 
carefully managed and proper. . . 

Now, 
0

1\Ir. Chairman, with respect to the specific figures of the com
munity budget, I regret that I must ask you to go into executive session 
for tlus aspect of my testimony. -

On July 25, at your request, you were briefed with respect to the 
budget of the intelligence community in general and that of the CIA 
in particular. I would be pleased to give n similar briefing to all mem-
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hers of the committee an<l answer any questions they may ha ,·e. I re
spe~t fully request, howeyer, that such testimony be gi,·en in executive 
sess10n. 

In making this request, I am mindful oft he need for the intelligence 
community to win the confidence of the American people, and I am 
aware that a request to present a portion of my testimony '~behind 
closed doors" appears to run counter to such an objective. Nonetheless, 
I belieYe the request is in conformity with the Constitution, the laws, 
and the long-established congressional procedures. I also believe it 
proper and just. 

As you know~ I am bound by law to protect the foreign intelligence 
sources and methods of this Nation. (50 U.S.C.A. § 403(d) (3); § 403 
(g) ; 18 U.S.C.A. § 798; E.O. 11652, March 10, 1972.) I am, like the 
members of this committee, bound by my oath of office and by my own 
conscience to carry out the duties assig-ned to me-jncluding that one
ns fully and effectively as possible. The issue of whether the budget 
should' remain secret is· a fair one for debate, and I welcome this oppor
tnnitv to be heard on it. 

It 'is clear from the legislative historv of CIA's enabling le~isla
tion that the Congresses of the post- World War II period believed that 
the financial transactions related to intelligence simply had to remain 

-outside of public gaze. Subsequent Congresses have consistrntly rraf
firmed· that position over the years -most recently in the Senate last 
June, when a proposed amendmei,t requiring release of an annual 
lmchret fig-nre :for intel1igenre wn8 rej(.lct{\<l bv a vote of n5 to S3. Both 
Houses of Congress have also adopted internal rules designed to pro
vide for a combination of detailed congressional oversight of Agency 
activities and maximum protection of sensitive information about 
intP llig-c>nce operations. 

Existing laws and procedures are a focal point of your current inves
tigations and hearings. ,vhen this committee and the Senate Select 
Committee complete their proceedings and submit their recommenda
tions, the Congress may decide to change the ground rules under which 
we operate. -

If this happens, we will of course conform. But I must testify that I 
bel ien~ the A!!c>ncv's budget must be kept secret and that revealing it 
would inevitably ,veaken our intelligence. 

:Many have contended that the sec:recy of the Agency budget is in 
conflict with article 1, section 9, clause "7, of the Constitution, which 
states that "No money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Con
sequence of Appropriations made by law; and a regular statement and 
account of the receipts and expenditures of all public money shall be 
published from time to time." (As noted by the Supreme Court in 
United i"'fafe8 v. Riclurrd8on, -- U.S. --, 41 L. Ed. 67~ (1974), 
"Congress has taken notice of the need of the public for more informa
tion concerning governmental operations but at the same time it has 
continued traditional restraints on disclosure of confidential informa
tion. See: Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552; Environmental 
Protertlon Agency "· Jfin!t\ 410 U.S. 7:1 ( 1973)" at 687.) 

In fact, that very clause of the Constitution was settled on after de
hntC1s in th(l Constitutional Cmwcntion that are part of nnother, less 
widely understood American practice-that concealment of certain 
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expenditures cnn be in the public interest. The so-cn11ed "Stnt(\mrnt 
and Account" clause just quoted was not part of the original draft. The 
language first suggested by George :Mason would have required an 
annual account of public expenditures. 

James Madison, however, arg-ued for making a change to requirr re
porting "from time to time." :Madison explained that the intent of his 
amendment was to ''letwe enough to the discretion of the Legislature." 
Patrick Henry opposed the :Madison language because it made conceal-
ment possible. But when the debate was over~ it was the Madison view----------
that prevailed. And the {!,bility of the drafters of the Constitution to 
envisage need for concealment is further indicated by article L sec-
tion 5, clause 8: "Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings 
nnd from time to time publish the same, except such parts as may in 
their judgment require secrecy." 

The option of confidential expenditures was given to Congress; it 
was first exercised at the request of President ,vnshington, who in liis 
first annual message sought a special fund for intelligence activiti(.ls. 

Congress agreed and provided for expenditures from the fund to be 
recorded in the "private journals" of the Treasury. A later Con~ress 
passed a secret appropriation act providing necessary funds to enable -
President :Madison to take possession of parts of Florida. President 
Polk used secret funds to send "ministers" to Central America to ~at her 
information. 1\1:any aspects of budgets have been kept confid()ntial 
throughout our history and intelligence activities have consistentlv re
ceived special treatment. In this respect, they are similar to other 
well-established American secrets-of the ballot box, of ~rand jury 
proceedinj!S, of diplomatic negotiations, nnd many more. If secrecy is 
required to enable an important process to work, we Americans riccept 
it. Intelligence. is such a process-it is important to our country, nnd it 
will not work 1f exposed. 

Confidentiality about information having to do with intellig'ence or
ganizations and their activities is a worldwide practice. A cheek on our 
part has not turned up even one example of a government that pub-
1 ishes its intelligence budget. There are intelligence organizations in 
W cstern democracies that are not in any way acconnta hle to their legis
latures. Indeed two news.Paper editors were jailed in Sweden a rou-ple 
of vears ago for publishmg the fact that Sweden has an intelligrnco 
ser\·ice and that it had relations with the United States. -

I do not refer to these foreign examples to urg"e that we copy them. 
,ve Americans want a responsible American intellia:ence service. Thus, 
CIA's practice is fnr different from the foreign exampfos. Our rela
tionships with the Hill have been close over the years nnd oversiaht is 
far more. extensive than may be realized. As the 94-th Congress has 
org'tmized itself, four subcommittees with a total of 38 ::Uembers han~ 
OYPrsight responsibilities for CIA. 

lTnder (lxisting guidelines. operntion~ l artivities are reported solel~,. 
to tlwm ( exre~Jt that pnrsnnnt to Pnhhc Law !>3-!55!l. ongoing covert 
act.ions nre also report<1d to the two foreign relations committe(lR). I 
hold no mattrrs secret from the o,·<'rsight rommittees; inst(.lad, I have 
nnd exerrisc a rl'sponstbility to volunteer to them matters of pos~ible 
interrst. On snhstnnth·e int(llligence questions, I appear bf'fore mnnv 
rommittees-notably those n<'n ling with militnry nnd forC'iO'n nffnirs~ 
ntomir en(ll'g':V, space nnd economics. .. ~ 
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In the first 7 months of this year, I appeared personally before con
~r(lssional committees some :m t1mes. So fat· as the .Agency bw.lg-et alone 
1s concerned I have made two prcs(lntations to the Defense Subcom
mittrc of th~ Honse .Approprinticms Committee and one carh to the 
conc,ressionally desic,1rntcd subcommittee of the House ..:\nncd Sen·
iccs~ Senate Armed Scrdccs and Senate Appropr_iations Committees. 
Additionally I reported to them on the community budget. And m~r 
iormnl budg~t appearances are only the most prominent part of the 
fiscal exchange. 

I frequently answer questions on the budget during appearances on 
other matters. A verv large number of mv subordinates brief congres
sional bodies on various nspeets of their i1ctivities. In connection with 
appropriations processes, we }uwe so far provided written nnswcrs to 
well o,·er 100 congressional questions on tho fiscnl year ~n,G budget for 
this Agency. 

l\Iv emphasis on the worlcl wi<lC' and -4\.merics~ n practice of treating 
intellh!ence budgets as secret is not an argument for roncCln ling th~ 
CIA budget from a strong- oYersight mechanism. Thi~ I hn ,.(} WC"lcomed 
on many orcasions, as I belic~,·e it an important c)lemrnt of the l'P~pon
siblc intelligence servicC" we Anwricans must hnYfl. 'I'lw bC'tt()r tlrn ex
ternal supervision of CLL the bettl~r its imernn 1 mnnngcmrnt will be, 
to the benefit of all Americans. 

Instead, the need for a !=iccrct budget reflC'cts the widrsprr.nd convic
tion on the part of intelligence profPBsionnls. gromHl<'d in th('ir int(\l
ligence experience, that public revelation of flsenl infonnntion would 
inevitably hurt our intellig(\nce effort. The pnblicntion of n totnl bucl_gClt 
figure fo'r a single ~·ear. without more, might not hC' thought to be 
a calamity. But limiting the public record in that way is not practical. 
The precedent ,vould he ef::tablished under which we would ut the very 
le.ast have to re,·enl a budget total every year. A trend line would be 
established, and a not-so-hypothetical intellirence nnalyst in another 
country wo11ld have someth1ng to work with. And there a\·e intelligence 
analysis technique's which could easily be. applied to such dntn. 

Look at this problem as ,vein intcllif.rencc look nt forei_gn problems. 
For example, the Chinese have not published the value of t]wir indus
trial production since 1?60. But t]~ey. ha,·e published perccntng-e in
creases for some year~ without specifymg the base, both for the nntion 
and most. of the prov1!1ccs. It t<>?k one k(ly forure to make t]w~e piClces 
useful: ,vhen the Chmese pnbhcly reported that th<1 value of indus
trial production in 1971 was 21 times that of 1949, a figure which was 
public at the time. ,ve could then derh·e an absolute figure for 1971. 
,vith this benchmark, we could reconstruct time series hoth nationally 
and province by province. If we begin releasing intellioencc budO'(:t 
figures, others will lJe able to take scraps of in-formati~n about tJw 
Ag-ency and generally known financial trends such as inflntion and mm 
a simiiar kirid of nnnlysis to d1·nw MnrJusions or C'Wll iclcnt ify hy-
pot.hcS<.'s thnt would pnt some of our oprrntion in jeopnrch·. .. 
. For exan!pl~~ let ni;;; look .nt the dr,·elopmClnt of th<' lT-2.'· Om· hrnl:!!<'t 
mcrensed Slg'lltficnnt ly dnrmg thtl cl(l,·rlopnwnt phflse oft hnt n i l'<'l'a ft. 
That fact_ if pnbl ic~ would hn Y<' nttrndci<l ntt(lnt ion ahrnn<l tot )ip fn<'t 
that something nrw nnd olwionsl~· mnjor wns in pi·o<·P~s. If it hncl lwrJl 
s~1pp]C'!llC1llt('d h~, knowlrdp-r (nvni1nhlfl ,1w1·l1apR from trc·1mkal n,n[.!n
znws, mdust ry rumor, or ndnuwed r~p10nnge t C'<' hniqurH) t hn t fun els 
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were being committed to a major aircraft manufacturer and to a man
ufnctnrer of sophisticnted mapping cameras, the correct conclusion 
would have been simple to draw. The U.S. manufacturers in question, 
their emJ?loyees and their suppliers and subcontractors would have 
become, I11gh priority intelligence targets for foreign espionage. 

And I have no doubt that the Soviets would have taken early steps 
to accp_tir~ a rnpnbility ~o destroy nry high altitude aircraft-steps 
tllC'y clHl m<lPed take, with eventual success, but only some time after 
the aircraft began operating over their territory-that is, once they 
hn,l knowledge of a U.S. intcllillence project. 

)forc•o,·ei·, once the bud,:ret tot a 1 was ren~a }(ld, the demand for details 
probably won rd lll'OW. "~hat does it inrlmle? ,Ylrnt. does it exclude? 
1Yhv <lid it go up i ,vhy did it go down 1 Is it worth it? How docs it 
Wot'k? - · 

There. \\·on ld be re,·{) 1n tions--e,·en ren lntions of f nets not in them
Rel n\s-pn rt i~nln rly SC'nsitive but which would grnduallv r(lduce the 
unknown ton. smaller nnd smallcar part of the total, permihin!? foreign 
int<1lli~enre services to concentrate their efforts in the areas where we 
won l<l l"nst 1 i kc to nttrn<'t their attention. 

": l'-nn<l I spC1cifl('a lly menn in this instnnrC' hofh int('lligence pro· 
f<1ss1onn ls nnd )!embers of Congress-would hnrn nn acute problem 
wlwn thC' mnttC'r of our budget nrosc on the floor of the House or 
Re1rntC'. Those who knew the facts would hn n~ two unpleasant choices
!o l'<\mnin silrnt in the fnce of all questions nncl alle~ntions, howeYer 
11rn(·curntC', or to nttC'mpt to keep the debate on accnrnte grounds by at 
1Pn!=-t hintin:z- nt the full ,~tor~·. · 

)Iv <>oncern thnt one rc>n~lntion will ]('ad to nnother is bnsC'd on 
more than a "feeling." The atomic WClapons budget wns conside1:ed 
very sensitive, and the l\Ianhattan proiect wns roncralrrl completely 
during W''orld ,var II. ,vith the establishment of the AEC, however, 
a decision was made to include in the 1047 bu<lgClt a one-line item for 
the weapons account. That limitation wns short-lived. Bv 1974, a 
15-pnge breakout and discussion of the atomic weapons program was 
being published. ,v ere the intelligence budget to undergo n similar 
experience, major aspects of our intelligence strategy, capabilities and 
successes would be revealed. The obvioits result would be n tightening 
of securitv practices bv hostile, secrC'th·e, closed foreign nations to -
deprive us of the knowhdge we would otherwise obtniii about their 
plans and capabilities to hurt us and our allies. 

In summary, ~fr. Chairman, I have tried to view this question dis· 
passionatelv, as both an American and an intelligence official. I would 
like to be itble to tell the American people about our activities. There 
is a great deal about the best intelligence service in the world we would 
be proud to tclt to brfog into p(\rspectfre what we have had to say 
recent lv about th<' missteps or misdeeds of the past. I nm n long way 
from lieing nn advocate of secrecy for the sake of secr<',CY; we hnve 
deliberately opened as much of our intelligence effort for public in
spection as"' we can-during this last year, for example, we havC' briC'frcl 
and answered the questions of some 10,000 mC'mbers of onr public, 
from community lenders t.o the press, to ,·isiting hi~h school groups. 

Rut I do not believe that there is any constitutional or l<1gnl re· -
quiremC'nt that our budget be publirly r~venled. Doing so wot1ld in· 
evitnbly hurt our intelligence product. It is r(ldewcd privately in 
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depth and in detail in the executive branch and in the appropriate 
committees of the Congress. Know ledge of tho Agency budget wo·uld 
not enable the public to make a judgment on the appropriateness of 
the amount without the knowledge of the product and the ways it is 
obtained. And such exposure to our citizens could not be kept from 
potential foreign foes, who, thus alerted, would prevent us from ob
taining the intelligence opportunities we need to protect ourselves in 
the world today. ,ve have lost intelligence opportunities through ex-

'! posure n.lrendy. I b~liev~ it is my job und~r the statute to-prevent this, 
so I urge that our mtelhgence budgets be kept secret and be discussed 
by this committee only in executive session. 

Mr. CoL~Y. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. I would be glad to answer 
your questions. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much, :Mr. Colby. You have cer
tainly given us a very fine and broad overview of the ·intelligence com
munity. You state, and I would tend to agree with you, thnt we have 
the finest intelligence-gathering operation in the world. Do we know 
what the ~oviPts spend for intelligence 1 · 

Mr. CoLBY. ,v e have some very rough estimates, ~Ir. Chairman, but 
we do not have anything I could give you as very solid. ,ve make 
estimates from what we can see of their intelligence activities. The 
people we see abroad, their technical operations that appear in the 
world, and so forth. 

Chairman Pnrn. ":rhen you say "very rough," are they rough l)lus 
01· minus $1 billion, or are they rough plus or minus $100 million; 
what do you mean by "very rough"j 

Mr~ CoLBY. There is an asymmetry in the intelligenc activities of the 
two countries that makes it very hard to compare them. The KGB is 
a. combination of the CIA, FBI, and th~ State police of the various 
States. It is a very large institution in the Soviet Union. It has a 
foreign intelligence mission as well, of course. It is supplemented by 
·the G.R.U., the military intelligence organization which conducts a 
large intelligence. effort both abroad and through technical devices. 

Chairman Prira. ,vell, I heard what you said-
Mr. COLBY. I can't really-
Chairman PIKE. You didn't answer my question. I am asking you 

for_ a frame .of reference as to how closely we can estimate their in
telligence budget. 

Mr. CoLBY. ,v ell, we did make a rough estimate of how many peo
ple might be involved in intelligence in the entire Communist world. 
That includes both the Soviets and the others, although the Soviets 
are the major element. It came in the neighborhood of 500,000 people. 

Chairman PIKE. All right; 500,000 people, roughly. And that is our 
estimate of their intelligence effort. Do you think the Soviets know 
what onr intelligence effort is i 

Mr. CoLBY. They know a good deal about it., from the various 
books that have been published by ex-members of the intelligence 
community. 

Chairman PIKE. Do they have a pretty fair idea of what it costsj 
Mr. CoLBY. I think they have some estimates, but, no, I do not 

think they know precisely what it costs. 
Chairman PIKE. I didn't say precisely. I sai~ a pretty fair idea 

of what it costs. 
58-920-76-9 
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Mr. CoLBY. Well, I think they hnve the same problC'm that. we <lo. 
Mr. Chairman, where does intelligence stop and operations begin? 
There are estimntes-

Chairman PIKE. Now we get into another nrea, which is R.question of 
definition. I agree with you that is a very major problem. I was a little 
surprised to find the other day that the Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget couldn't understand the question as to what is included in inrel-
1i£?ence gathering and what is excluded. But my point is simply this: 
We can make estimates about how many people the Soviets nave in 
intel1i~enre-gathering operations; we are a tremendously open society 
and the Soviets probably make pretty accurate estimates about what 
we are spC'rnling for intelli~C'nre. So in the final analysis~ the people 
who really don't know it are the taxpayers who are paying for it, in tho 
United States of America. 

Don't yon think l'(.lnlly thnt. the Soviets havP a far better estimnte of 
what we· are spending ·for intelligence than the ayerage taxpayer in 
Amerirn. has 1 

Mr. CoLBY. I think they have put a great deal of time and attent'ion 
trying to identify that, and they nndonbted1v hnve a better perception 
of it t.1um the avern~~ taxpayer who just takes the general statements 
lie gets in the press. Ilnt-arid that coJnes from the careful analysis of 
the material that is released. This does help you get a more accurate 
eRtimate of what it is. Ilnt there are still things in our budget that are 
clearly concealed, nnd it would be a surprise to the Soviets. 

Chairman PIKE. Believe me~ I don't doubt for a minute there are 
things in our budget thnt are clearly concealed. You say at. one point 
iii voui;testimony that. the foreign intelligence budget, i think it wns, 
is found in some 20 different appropriations requests. ,ven, that not 
only conceals this foreign intelligence budget but it also makes all of 
these other figures in which it is concealed inaccurate, does it not i 

'.Mr. CoLBY. ,vell, they are in general terms. Generally, most of them 
are defense expenditures and most-

Chairman PIKE. Yes, but they are not defense expenditures for the 
purpose for which the budget says they are defense expenditures, are 
theyi 

~[r. CoLBY. In all rases, no, there are certain expenditures-
Chairman PIKE. So not only are you concealing your o·wn budget., 

hut you are fuzzing up all of the items in which these concealed items 
arc hidden so that they are wrong too; J• that not correct i 

Mr. CoLnY. And the Appropriation Committee's of the Congress 
know about this and they are informed, specifically the A ppropria-
tions Committees that handle these matters. · 

Chairman PrKE. Mr. McClory. 
:\fr. McCLORY. Thank you~ l\Ir. Chairman. 
I want to-join in-commending yon, Mr. Colby, on the excellence of 

your presentation, the very lwlpful manner in which you have 
npnronC'hed this problem that we have jointly here--

___ l\,_fr. CoLBY. Thank you. 
Mr. ~foCr..oRY [continuing]. Of our investigation and your problems 

of tr:vm~ to cooperate and yet guard, as you must, the secrccv and 
conficl<'ntiality of much of the work that you carry on. I would 'jud~c 
that t.he Am<'ricnn C'itiz()ns know far more nbont their intclli!rence 
r,..tidties and the costs than the Soviet citizens know about· their 
KGB . 
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~Ir. CoLnY. And the citizens of any other country in the world, 
:Mr. MrClory. 

~Ir. McCLORY. Right. And that the .American citizens probably _ 
know more about the KGB than the Sodet citizens know about their 
own KGB. 

Let me say this with respect to the major projects that are carriecl 
on, such .as the U-2, and we have heard more recently about others, 
the CIA doesn't carry these activities on independently of authority 
from either the Presldent or the President knowing about it or ap
proving it or at least having available to him knowledge and the 
opportunity to approve or disapprove~ 

:Mr. CoLBY. Certainly, any major project may actua_lly be taken to 
the President. Certainly the expenditures, the budgets co,·ering n 
variety of smaller projects are explained and justified to the Office 
of l\fanagement and Budget ancU.o the N ationnl Security Counci1.. 

Mr. M:cCLORY. ,v ould you regard the U-2 operation, for instancet 
as extremely valuable to our country as far as our national security 
is concerned~ - · 

~Ir. CoLBY. It not only was a breakthrough in our judgment of 
things in the Soviet Union from 1956 to 1960, a very large break
through in our knowledge of certain things there, it has been extremely 
useful ever since and is still being used. · · 

, .. · A.Ir. )IcCLonY. ,ve. ha,ve heard more recently about another major 
y,roject. which is describ()d as the Glomar Expl01·er. You have heard 
of that. operation, haven't you? 

Mr. Cm .. BY. I have heard about it, Mr. McClory. I nm not at liberty 
to talk about it. 

Mr. l\.lcCLORY. Would you place that in the same category as the 
U-2 as far as its value ~for national security purposes; co\tld you 
answer that i 

Mr. CoLBY. I think I would rather just ask your permission not to 
discuss this in public session. 
· Mr. McCLORY. Very well. 

)fr. CoLBY. I certamly would be prepared to discuss anything of 
this nature in executive session. 

Mr. McCLORY. It seems to me that. one of the major objectives of 
this committee is not only to try to find out what our intelligence 
operations are costing and to. dcterm.ine whether or not we a.re getting 
value for what we are spending, but also to see if we can't improve -
the community so that it operates murh better a~ a coordinated opera
tion. Do you feel that there is opportunity for improving the overall 
intelligence operations 1 . 

l\fr. CoLBY. There are al ways things that can be improved in nny 
large organization, in operations such as this. Second, the tech
nology is advancing, the problems of the world are chan~ing, and we 
have to make our communitv flexibly respond to those changes. 

l\fr. ~foCLORY. Isn't it a 'fact that the defense int~lligence units, 
the Air Force, Army and Navy, operate quite independeut.ly of tho 
CIA and their budgets are developed independent.Iv or not. in the 
same kind of coordinated way with you, as the nonmilitary intelligence 
.activities W -
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l\Ir. CoLBY. No. I participate in a review of the military intelligence 
budgets and I make independent recommendations to the President 
about them. In the actual workin~, day-to-dal working, there is an 
extensive effort to bring the workmg levels o the agencies together 
on both the CIA nnd the DIA. 

l\Ir. l\foCLOR¥. You are satisfied with the way they operate and the 
way they manacre the financing of their operations, are you i 

lfr. CoLnY. I 1iave no major problem. Certainly there are differ
ences of opinion ,vhich come up from time to time on minor things, 
but I think the broad range of it works very well. 

l\Ir. l\foCLORY, Don't you think it is time for another Schlesinger 
committee or another Katzenbach committee to review the manner in 
which the intelligence community is operating and to try to get it 
to work a lot more efficiently anct a lot more cooperatively in order 
to get better results from the intelligence activities that are carried 
on? -

l\Ir. CotBY. I think that review is going to be conducted by this 
committee and by the Senate select committee in the coming months, 
n~r~· clearly. I think that in the course of this review, the committees 
will be informed of the excellent degree of coordination and coopera
tion that does exist in the intelligence community, the changes that 
1utve been made in recent years, and it may identify a fe,v. additional 
changes that need to be made. I wouldn't have any problem with that. 
But I think you will be impressed with the fact that it has moved 
ahend verv vigorously. 

J.fr. ~{cCLORY. Thnnk you, Mr. Ch:iirman. 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Stanton. 
1'Ir. STANTON. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
:Mr. Colby. who pays for the expens~s of the intelligence community! 

Not. for the CIA, but for the commnmty. 
~fr. COLBY, The community staff is paid from the CIA budget. It is a 

pa rt. of the CIA budget. 
:Mr. STANTON. About 99 percent-the expenses are about 99 per-

cent paid by tlrn CIA; is that correct i 
:Mr. CoLnY. Of that particular staff. It is a very small staff, as Gov-

ernment staffs go. Mr. Stanton. 
)fr. RT.ANTON. ,viiere is the community operation loC'atecH 
'Mr. C-0LBY. It is located-it is located in the CIA Headquarters in 

the sense that the staff is centered there, but we expend quite a bit of 
effort wandering a.round to the other areas--

Mr. STANTON.-That is in Langley, Va. 9 
Mr. CoLBY. Yes. . . 

·Mr. STANTON. How many committees does the mtelhgence com-
munity's U.S. Inte1liirence Board have i 

Mr.·CoLBY. Well~ there are the three main committees there, the U.S. 
Intellip:ence Board and--

:\fr. RTANTON, The total number. 
'.Mr. CoLBY. The three main committees that I mentioned. 
:\{r. STANTON. Aren't there 13 i 
l\Ir. CoLBY. There are 13 subcommittees of the U.S. Intelligence 

Board. 
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Mr. STANTON. Fine. Of those 13 committees, how many chairmen are 
CIA employees, and how many represent the rest of the community 
which by your own statement spend 80 percent of the intelligence 
dolJarW 

l\lr. CoLBY, They all have representatives of all the agencies that are 
affected by that problem on them. 

l\Ir. STANTON. ,vhat is-the question is, how many chairmen nre 
CIA employees, and how many represent the rest of the community, 
which by your own statement spends 80 percent of the intelligence 
dollari 

Mr. CoLBY. l\fost of the committees are headed by CIA employees or 
ex-employees. 

l\Ir. STANTON. Is it not a fact that 12 of them are headed by CIA, 
one of them-is it not a fact i 

l\fr. CoLBY. No; I think there are at least two. One is headed by n--
1\f r. STANTON. Is Mr. Don l\Ioore, a retired FBI, the only exception 

to that 1 
l\fr. COLBY. No; there is one committee which is headed by General 

,vi1son, who is presPntly-it is presently headed by General "Tilson. 
l\fr. STANTON. And he had no previous CIA affiliation~ 
l\fr. CoLBY. W,.ell, he is an active-duty general in the U.S. Army. 
l\fr. STANTON. He took over-when d1d he take over1 
l\fr. CoLBY. He took over about a year ago. 
l\fr. STANTON. About 2 days ago, did he actively take over his 

committee1 
l\fr. CoLnY. No, no; he has been the head of the Human Sources 

Committee-
1\fr. STANTON. OK, 11 out of 13. Is Dr. Foster, a member of the TR,V 

Corp., a member of the President's Foreign Intelligence Board i 
l\f r. COLBY. Yes. 
l\fr. STANTON. Isn't it also true that TRW employees serve as staff 

members for the U.S. Inte11igence Board i 
Mr. COLBY. As staff members 1 
l\fr. STANTON. That is correct. " 
l\Ir. 'CoLBY. I can't think of any offhand, but I know we occasionally 

make contracts and analysis contracts with various corporations, and 
I woulcln~t be sure one way or the other whether TR,v has--

Mr. STANTON. ,vould you refresh your recollection when you go back 
and supply that answer for the record 1 

1\1:r. COLBY. Certainly. 
[The CIA subsequently advised the committee that no TR,v 

employees serve as staff members for the USIB.] 
l\Ir. STANTON. :Moving from the Intelliaence Board to the other 

major group that serves the community, the Intelligence Resources 
Advisory Committee. I understand it has no committees. So my ques .. 
tion is, how many full-time staff does it have¥ 

l\lr. CoLBY. Very few. It has-part of the intelligence community 
staff services that committee. 

Mr. STANTON. Would you say two and then maybe about four part 
time¥ 

Mr. CoLBY. Yes; something on that scale, yes, more or less. It is 
merely designed to gather things together and surface issues. 
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)fr. STANTON. Ri~ht. Are they both full-time CIA employe<'s even 
though CIA represents only 15 percent of the community s resources1 

:Ur. Cor.BY. The members of the Board nrethe--
)Ir. STAXTON. Answer the question directly, :Mr. Colby. Are they 

both full-time CIA ()mployees 1 
~Ir; COLBY. One of them was-has only recently joined CIA, the 

principa]--
)f r. STANTOX. Are they both? 
)fr. CoLnY. ThrY nrc; cnl'l'icicl on t1w CL\ bmlgrt. 
)fr. STANTOX. Tiumk you. 
:\Ir. CoLnY. Yes. ~ 
)fr. STANTON. Yon nnswrr the f{ttestion. 
)h·. Couw. Thev nre cnrrird on the CIA bmlt!rt for convenic>nce. 
)fr. ~TANTox. Thank you. ,vhere arc their oflfops? 
~Ir. COLBY. In Lan~]~y. 
~fr. STA:N"TON. At thP CI.A HendqnnrtC'rs? 
Ur. COT.BY. Yes; and t hev work for mens Dirr<'tor of C<'ntral Intelli

gen<'e~ and they do not wo1;k for me as the Director of the CIA. 
:\fr. STAXTOX. Right. Mr. Colby, isn't the int(\11igcnce community 

concept just a shnm, just n way to keep the CI.A's bndget small bv pnt
tinµ: the dollnt'S into 'some other drpnrtmClnt's hudt,!'PL pnrticu1n1:ly the 
ex1wnsive equipment do11nrs, but nil the while making sure CIA' con
trols the whole thing by means of this so-ca 1Ied i11t<1I1igcnec romm1mity 
strnrture? • 

::\fr. Cor.nY. Xo; it iR not ~o. ~fr. Stanton. The CI.A has n function, 
particu lnr function, of rlundPstinr <'o11ection. of nna Jysis. nncl of rnme 
of the> more venhU'('S01lW fl nd f m·t lwr out SC irnt j fie encl(\fl \'01'S. Tlwsc 
n 1·r the mnin functions that CIA focuses on. It doC's not involve tho 
lnrg-C'. rxnen<litm'('S that im·oh·e the ('lltirc intrlligC'nce comm1mit~· 
(\fl'ort. Thr intellig-c>nC'e romnrnnity concept is nn nttrrnpt to insuro 
thnt tlw ndivitirs 11nrlP1· the militnrv whirh are nndc>rtnkc>n fm· mili-
1 n 1·,· rrnsons n rr. ('oordinntrd with ·the oth('r intellig0nc~ :wth·it ir~. 
s~ thnt we do not Jook at just n part of the pie, hut we look at the whole 
pw. 

)fr. ~T.\XTOX. Tsn~t it. trnr. thoug-h. thnt, :\fr. Colb~~. yon in fnrt in 
yom· dun 1 <'fl pnrity PX<'rt th<' nrimnrv infltwnrc n nd rontrol ow'r n 11 of 
tlW~P nrti\'itirs lr\' t}w intPJ1i'!c>ll<'(' C'OfllllllIHifr nnd thnt thr oria-innl 
d<'~i.<m wns srt 11n bY yonr prrdrrrssors? · , 

::\fr. Cor,nY. ThP Prrsidrnfs clirrrth·p to mr is to tnkP len<l0rsllip of 
tlu, C'ommnnih·. nnd rf1·tainh· I <'onsidf'r thnt ns nn ohligntion, but I 
<lo not. <>0ntrol tlw wholC' rommnnitv hv fl long shot. 'My iob is to g<1t. 
i1 to ,rnl'k to'!()tlwr wrll. nncl this h.; in conformanre with th<' roncClnt of 
t lw X ationn 1 ~rrnritv Art. of Hl-t.7 whirh sets up the fnnrtion of the 
CPntm 1 IntPlliVllH<'<' '..\gC'nr~· nnd its Dii·Pdcw fl" n rC'ntrfl lbdn'! wot·k 
lmt n llows t ]w di ffprrnt dcipn rtnwnts to do dPpn rtmrntn 1 inh,lligrnrC': 
nlso. 

~fr. ~",T.\XTOX. )fr timP iR up. 
f'hnil'lnnn Pnn·. ~fr. D<'lhm1s. 
:.\fr. D..:r.r,r~r~. Thnnk yon wrv mnrh. :\h·. ('}rn.irmnn. 
:\fr. C1olby. J hrq·p :r seriP'- of (lllC'Stions thnt I would likP t'? n!-lk you, 

mo~t of thC'm wi11 probahl~·-you will not be able to nnswc>r in opt'll 
se~c;;ion ns I hC'rrin to sense n pattern of rrsponses . 

• \Ir. COLBY. Right. 
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. .\Ir. DELLUMS. I am sure over today and "'ednesday we will have 
ample opportunity to raise many of these questions but I would like 
to just start off with a few extemporaneous remarks that you have 
made. 

)Ir. COLBY. Right. 
Mr. DELI .. UMS, First of all, you indicated that the American people 

know more about their intelligence budget than any other foreign gov·
ernment. I would like you to explain that. 

First of all, of 4::J5 ~!embers of Congress, only a handful of people 
arc on the Special Select Subcommittee of the House Armed Services 
Committee that never reports to the full committee on whatever you .. 
tnlk to them about. You report to a special subcommittee of the Appro
printions Committee that never reports to the full Appropriations 
Committee; tlwreby the full House of Representatives never receives 
this information, because of compartmentalization, secrecy, need to 
know. classifiC"ations aborn and beyond the three ]awful classifications, 
w}wre the hi~hest one is to}) secret. Can you tell me how you can justify 
making a shltl .. ment that t 1c American pcop]e know about their intel
IigPnctl community when I would daresay that the 1:3 of us here know 
Jitt k\ or nothing. ahont. the intelligence conunnnity? How enn the 
. .Anwl'i<'an people know about their intelligence community when we 
don ·t even know what tlw. ow1·a1l budget. figure is and hn,·e to use s01ml
Oll(l ~s outside estimntC1d bud~et of the total amount of the taxpayer's 
<lollnrs ~oing into t hf' intellig,mee eommnnity? Thnt is to sny nothing 
of nll tlw myrind of 1n·og-rams, projects. nn<l missions that are carried 
out~ on n daily, wPeklv~ rnonthlv~ and vearlv hnsis ahont which we know 
nothing-. Hm,· rnn ~·011 justify· this stntcni('nt beyond its simply being 
a rhl'toriea 1 stnt(.lment 1 

::\fr. Cor,nY. BN·ausc we rf'sponded to the rcqnirenwnts of the Con
gre~s and t lw wnv the Congress hns or!!nniz('d itself to handle t.lwse 
d<\1 i('n tc s<1crets. ,Y Cl ]uwe report rd to t lwsc committres in the forms 
that tlwy ha,·e asked. "~r nre also, thr Anwrican pnhlie, of cours(\ hns 
n l~o brn(\fitC'd from a Ynst numb('r of Jenks and stntemC'nts about the 
Ri,w of t 1w i ntr 11 igence lmdg('t nnd what. it clo(ls. Rom<.~ of those leaks 
hnn~ hnrt ns rather hndlv, sonw of th(lm have m<1r<1h· served to inform 
thr population gi<1nrrnllv· of what our ge1wrnl ndiviti£ls are. 

::\ [ r. D1·:r.1.u:'\rR. l luwe· two fol low-on qnC'st ions. but the first one thn.t 
eomrs to mind is~ luwr vou <1YN' lenkNl nnv information i 

)fr. C'OI.nY. na,·p I e,·er leaked any information 1 
)fr. D1u.u:::u~. Y <'S. ' 
)fr. Cor.nY. Not ronsC'ionsh-. no. 
)fr. DE1.Lrl1~.-Sreond. I nin sm·0 that. you won ld n!!r()e with me-
)[r. Cor.nY. I lun-<' declnssifiNl n lot.· of things i11 publir sessions. 

nmong other things. Now, if thnfs ]C'nking, I don't know. I don't want 
to trrt into n definitional problem 1wr('. · 

:\[1·. DF.1.1.rM~. :\[~· next question is. I nm sure ~·on would ngree with 
ml'. there is validity to these he>arings, that we hnn~ n right to raise 
the~C'. questions witf1 :vou 1 

)fr. Cor.nY. Absolut~ly. 
)[ l'. D1-:U.Vl[~. The Constitution rcqnirClS that we O\'Cl'S(le? 
)Ir. Cm.BY. Absolutely. 

/ 
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lfr. DELLUMS. Now I have one other question before I get into my 
_ specific questions with respect to your role, and it never came clear 

to me in the press, with the very htrge budget as Director of Centra 1 
Intelligence, and with I am sure an awesome army of attorneys, why is 
it that you employed a private attorney with Government funds~ I am 
sure that you have a batterv of attornevs that could fill this entire 
toom to provide vou with information f I would like very much to -
know why a pubiic agen_~y responding to a public body ~is using a 
private attorney in these prOC'eedin~s. 

l\fr. Couw. I can answer that with great pleasure. "re do not ha,·e 
a larc;e army of attorneys in the Agency. It would not fill this room, the 
number we have. ,vedohave--

1\fr. DELLUMs. Do you have access to the Justice Department, which 
is a Federal executiv~e agency i 

Mr. CoLnY. We have access. Our attorm·ys-our general counsel's 
office these da)rs is completely occupied in re8ponding to the Freedom of 
Information reg nests, of which we now lrnve immeth.ing like 5,000 pend· 
ing. It is engaged in a series of legal cnses around the countrv that have 
been brought against us and it was not able to man itself satisfactorily 
to handle the enormous increase in our legal problems here in the past 
year. 

1\fr. DELLUl\lS. 1'hank you. 
)fr. CoLnY. Therefore ·1 went out and deliberately thought it would 

be useful to engage an outsider who could come in and look at our 
problems from the fresh look of the outside. and I think I have gotten 
an extremely able and capable man, and I am very happy tha.t we luwe 
done so. ,ve checked this out with t.he Department of .Justice bPfore 
we did it, and the Civil Service Commission, ,ve found no inhibition 
against doing so. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Thank vou. The reason that these hearings are taking 
place is because what you call leaks were made to th<:'. press. ,Just for a 
moment not even qu('.)st.ioning that, let's assume that in a free society, 
a democratic society, that the freedom of the preRs is very important. 
This is the same press that opened up the fals~hoods of our invo] ve
ment in Vietnam, opened up ,vatergnte~ opened up the impeachment 
and perhaps in front of us now are opening up the abuses of the intel-

, ligence community. ,v ould vou not ng-ree that in a d(\mocrntic societv 
the press has a responsibility whf'n they have information with respect 
to abuses that would force von to be accountable to the American peoplo 
in a free anrl open society, thn.t they would print those accounts and 
our respon·sibility would be to follow up ns to whether those allegations 
are legitimate ni1d your responsibility is to respond to us~ 

The information that I have is, if no one ever opened this process up, 
many of these abuses mhrht still be going on, and the intelligence com
munitv would continue to be shrouded in secrecv. 

:Mr. ·cor.nY. I have two points to make on that. Mr. Dellums. 
Yes, I do believe that the first amendment anrl the role of the press 

in America is an important part of the way we like to run onr <'Onntrv. 
That is the reason we like to serve it because I believe in that kind of' a 
country. 

The second thing is that these invest.igntions are orcurring because 
of some leaks that dirl occur but I think an investij?'ation, in your in
vestigation, you will find that the various things that were done wrong 
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in our past were looked at by the Intelligence Agency itself in 1973, 
and that in that process we looked back at things and we corrected 
possible misdeeds. We did not need the outside stimulus to correct our
sel 'Ves. We are getting the outside attention at this time because that 
experience eventually leaked. 

Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Kasten i 
l\Ir. KASTEN. Mr. Colby, it is my understnnding that no funds can 

be spent on a covert action project like bribery or sabotage or surrep
t~tious entri unless such a mission is approved by the Natio1ial Secu-
rity Council. -· 

Is that correctj 
ifr. CoLBY. There were two steps in that, :Mr. Kasten. First, the pre ... 

vious rule was that any activity, any politically sensitive or major 
activity other than intelligence gathering would have to be approved 
by the committee of the National Security Council. Since last Decem
ber there is a provision of law that says ·that no activity can be con
ducted by CIA other than intelligence collection abroad, unless it is 
found by the President to be important to the national security, and 
second, is reported to the appropriate committees of the Congress. 

\Ve are in conformity with that law today. 
i\Ir. KASTEN. So the CIA would be violating that law if one of CIA's 

employees ordered one of those missions on his own; is that correct i 
)fr. CoLBY. Either the CIA or the individual would be, yes. 
~fr. KASTE~. Our staff has interviewed a CIA employee who served 

in the "'hite House in recent years as a staff member of the National 
Security Counri1. He wns not the CIA liaison man to the National 
Security Council stnff. I want to quote from that staff interview with-
-out. at this time revealing- his name. 

To begin with, ~fr. X would remain on the CIA payroll. This 
nrrangement was evidently dictated by a rather small NSC budget at 
that time, nnd I might add pnrentheticnlly that he remained on the 
CI A payroll of the Covert .Action Section of the CI.A. 

Continuing on-:\Ir. X often had occasion to author draft recom
mendations for Uniterl States action in given areas. This draft would 
be cleared through ~Ir. X's immediate supervisor and sent to Dr. 
Kissinger who won ld thC\n pass on the recommendation and send it to 
the President for his approval. 

Now comes the importnnt part: These recommendations at times 
included covert action projects. 

~fr. Colby, you are aware that noninte1ligence covert action is illegal 
unless it is something and I quote from-the law: "the National Security 
Council may from time to time direct." 

_ "\Vere you aware that such directives were coming from one of your 
own employees who had spent more than 20 years with the CIA, who 
nt the time was on the payroll of the Covert Action Section of the 
CIA, .and were ~·ou aware that this was happening while you were 
the Director of the CIA i 

~Ir. Cor,BY. I am aware that we have certain people detailed to the 
National Security Council to help with the liaison and to do some 
other chores over there. 

Chairman PmE. l\Ir. Colby, may I interrupt you for just a minute¥ 
I am ~oing to ask these two cameramen to get out of the way. I 

frankly think you have done enough. ,vhen you start telling the wit
nesses where to sit so you can take pictures, you have gone too far. 
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Go ahead, ~Ir. Colby. . 
~Ir. Cm.BY. ,Ye have detailed people there. ,vest.in do lmYe people. 

,vhen they go o,yer there they are identified as CIA employees, and 
in 'certain cases we continue to carry them on our ro1ls. ,vhen they go 
over tlwre, however, they work for the National Security Council, 
and their work for the N ationnl Security Council is as directed by 
the head, by the Assistant of the Presiclent for National S(.lcurity 
.Affairs. 

Their rrcommendations to him, to the President, are that Council's 
busin(.lSS. They are not mine. 

As for-it ,,·as not i11egn1, pardon me. it was not illegal prior to 1ast 
December for an action to be tt1ken otlwr than intelligence gathering 
by the CL\. prodded it was approYed by the Presidrnt, who might 
not choose to go through the Xationnl Srcnrity Council. The N"ational 
Security Council is advisor:v to the President. It is an ad,·isory body. 
It is not a separnte entity in that scinsC'. 

:\fr. KAsTEX. The law says that unl(lSS such a mission is appron~d 
by the Nat ion a 1 Srrn ri t.y Counci 1. _. 

Are yon saying thnt that is not correct? 
:Mr. CoLBY. The, o,·<'rnll mission is appron .. d. Th(l m·rrn11 con~rt 

a et ion mission is n ppro,·Nl in a National Security Council decision 
memorandum. 

)fr. KARTEX. Do you maintain thrn that one of your rmplo:vecs, 
w1wn it is known or not known that he is a memb('lr of the CIA in the 
,Yhitr Hons('I. is.within th(l tr('IJH'rnl gnicl(llin('ls oft hr lnw ns yon under
stand it. if he in fact is dir<1rting con rt net ion ope-rations? 

~fr. Cor,BY. Ifo is not dirci<"ting cowrt nction operations. 
:\Ir. KASTEX. Rrcommending,-cxcnse mc:'. 
~Ir. Cor.nY. Hr is mnking re.commendations to the boss of the unit to 

whom he is detailed. 
:\Ir. K,\STJ·:x. The O)IB in the prorc~s of formulnting the budget 

must nt tinl(ls adopt n skeptical or an adversary attitude. 
~r l', COLBY. T)wv do. 
:\fr. K,\STEX. Iii requiring- of ex(.lcutiYe d(lpartnwnts to justify these 

bmlget l'(lq t1('1Sts. 

Do yon think it is possible that this ndwrsarv relntionship. this 
skepticn 1 attitudr, is possible with the CIA gh·fl11 the fact that three 
of the six O)Ifi officers rrdewing the int<' lligence bndtret arr former 
CI.A officials. nncl that the1 Deputv Controller of the CIA in this ar(ln, 
is a formf'J' 0MB official? Do yo11 think that this r(llntionship works 

' 'l 1 2 . or 1s poss1 > e . 
)Ir. COLBY. I think it does work b(lcnnsc:' I hayc seen it work. I hnYe 

seen tlw~C' ((U(lstions being-taken all the wny up to the Prrsident, where 
tl1P. O~IB has tnlrnn one side of nn issue and I hnve taken the other. 

As for the ('IX-(lffil)lovciC's of CI.A when a man lenv(ls CIA I do not 
think he should be brni1ded for life. I think he has the same constitu-
tionnl rights ns nny other American. · · 

:\fr. KASTEX. Thnnk yon. ~Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman Pnrn. Mr: :Murphy i 
:\Ir. ~IuRPHY. Thank you. ~I1:. Chairman. 
l\fr. Colby. rould yon' (lXplnin to us the nrrnngeme.ats or agreements 

between the CIA and the FBI on surveillance ai1d counterintelligence 
responsibilities both in the United States and abroad i 
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~fr. CoLBY. It requires a great deal of detail but I think I can giYo 
you the rough outlines of it. Essentially, it is that the FBI is in 
chnrge of our internal security and counterintelligence activities in 
this country. 

Mr. ~IuRPHY. Getting specific on t.hat, does the CIA furnish the 
FBI any technical assistance along the lines of intercepting wire_ com~ 
munications or phone communications here in the United States? 

Mr. Cor.nY. ""'ith l'<:'Sp<:'ct to the l'Bt from time to time in the past 
we han~ ~iven them equipment that they use. 

Mr. ~[unPHY. How about personnel i Have you lent personnel 1 
~Ir. CoLnY. ":re hnve-I can~t think of any that we have detailed 

OYPI' there to work with them. At times we work together on a foreign 
intelligence project which may exist here in this country. There arc 
many aspects of foreign intelligence that can be gatlierccl in this 
conntrv. -

~Ir. 'MunrnY. Can you recall at any time that the CIA aided the 
FBI with intelligence gathering devices or personnel on some prosecu
tion here in the United States i 

~Ir. Coi,nr. I can't recall any. I certainly can't. recall any on dom(lstic 
im·f'stigations in that sC'nse nlthon~h 1mdonbtcdh- if we gnn~ thC'm 
equipment they may have used it for their own pttrposes wherever. I 
can't remember nny personnel on that sort of an activity, and the di
l'<let iwR nr~ quite clear on that, that we will have nothing to do with 
any active domestic activity. Our people will have no im~o]vemE'nt in it. 

Mr. ~IunPIIY. To your knowledge has that ever been violated? 
lfr. COLBY. I have had a hard time on some of these kinds of ques

t ions~ Mr. :Murphy, in the past., because I don't know the past all the 
wn Y bnck to 1950 as well as--

:Sr r. ~1URrHY. Since your tenure. 
:\fr. Cor..BY. Certainly since my tenure I have made it very clear that 

any collaboration by us with the FBI will be limited to foreign intelli • 
genC'e matters. . 

)Ir. ~IunrII'r. So there have been no violations since~ ha Ye be1en 
Director. 

Mr. CoLnY. There should have been none. 
~Ir. :MuRrHY. Regardiiig the celebrated cnse in Chicago about the 

Thai national and his working for your Agency, and his immunity 
from prosecution, would you supply to this committee the details of 
that incident i 

~Ir. COLBY. I cnn tell it in general right offhand. "That happened was 
that this Thai gentleman was working for us in Thailand. He came 
l1ere an<l, in the course of coming here, he smuggled some I beJieyc it 
was opium in here. 

,vc diseoYercd this in sonw fashion, nncl CL\ took thC1 casC1 to 
the authorities, saying that this hnd happened. There were seYeral 
ot1wr people involved in the incident. 

_ ,vhen the question came for prosecution, we said that if he was pros
ecutlld he was going to use, he was goin8' to reveal the names of a lot 
of our officers and a lot of our activities m that part of the world, and 
consequently we urged that he not be prosecuted, that he be thrown out 
of the country but not prosecuted. 

}fr. ~fURPHY. lfr. Colby, I have only 5 minutes and I wish you would 
supply the detailed history of that case. 
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Mr. COLBY. I would be pleased to, Mr. Murphy. 
[The response to Mr. ~{urphy's request is printed on pages 547 to 

551 of the appendix.] 
?)fr. MURPHY. You mentioned in your opening statement about the 

people in the United States and what they know about their intelli
gence community as opposed to the people in the Iron Curtain coun
tries. One of the things that disturbed me, Mr. Colby--

:M:r. COLBY. In other democratic countries. 
:Mr. :MuRPHY. In other democratic countries. How would you per

sonally reconcile morally and lhilosophically the idea that your 
Agency or operatives for your ~ency could ever engage in or con
template assassinations¥ I would like your pers~mal. viewpoint ~n th~t. 

l\Ir. CoLBY. l\fr. Murphy, I put out a directive m 107~ wlnch said 
that CIA would not encourage, support, assist, or participate in an 
assassination. That has been my position for many years. I have con
~iste_ntly .turned down any such suggestion, so I don't have any moral 
JUst1ficahon, although I confeRs that I would not have resisted help
mg out the effort against l\fr. Hitler in 1944. 

l\fr. MunPHY. This is what I think is bothering the people of-this 
country, not that we have an intelligence-gathering agency. I think we 
all would .agree~ at least I would a.gree personally, that we need it, but 
it is the activities that allegedly it has been engaged in, and this in
formation just doesn't gibe wit'h the principles of our country. 

You brought out the fact that our Founding Fathers provided for 
a S()cret budget on a number of things. I can find nothing in the Fed
eralist papers or in my study of history where they ever contemplated 
nssaf-sinations. 

~fr. Cor~nY. I agree. I do not believe it. I am n.gainst it, and I have so 
stated a number of times, and I have so written directives to that 
effect a number of times. 

:\fr. ~IURPHY. Thank you, !fr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Aspin ~ 
~Ir. AsPIN. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. 
:\Ir. Colby, I would 'like to pick up on a question a little bit about 

the funding of the intelligence community, if I might. ,ve have had 
some discussions here now for a couple of days about how much con
trol 0MB has over it~ and how much control Congress has, and 
whether the numbers should be made public. 

I won]d ]ike to aRk about" another part of that question. That is, is 
it possible that funds come to members of the Defense or organiza
tions within the Defense community from a nonappropriated source i 

Let me give some hypothetical examples that have appeared in 
print, that the proprietary companies of the Agency make money, that 
they pln.y the stock market, that they print money~ that, for example, 
ITT offered the CIA money to destabilize in Chile. 

Now that offer wns turned down but it was not turned clown in a 
way that sounded, made everybody sound horrified, and :Mr. ~IcCone 
was involved and he was involved in the CIA. It kind of indicates 
that maybe that is not an outrageous request and maybe those kinds 
of requests had appeared before and maybe some had been accepted. 

The Shah of Iran is in that position because of the h~lp that the 
CIA gave him back in the Hl50's. :Maybe he might be willing to fun· 
nel a little money into the CIA. r ·· 

~ .. 
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What I am asking is, is it possible that there is money that the 
CIA has available or other Defense Intelligence Agency orgnnizn
tions have available to spend which does not come through the 0MB 
and congressional process at all W 

Mr. CoLBY. Our rules on that are quite strong, that we must rest 
only on appropriated funds. However, in the process of our operations 
we do develop proprietary organizations which have an existence and 
a life of their own. A very few of these have made money, very few. 
Most of them lost money, but very few of them have mnde mom~v. 

Mr. ASPIN. What is the legal status of the money which they make¥ 
Mr. CoLBY. The :iaoney in the J?ast could ho used for the cunrnt 

operation:s of that particular proJect. 
Mr. AsPIN. You mean that company¥ 
Mr. CoLBY. Of that company; yes. 
Mr. AsPIN. Any other related activity from thnt company! 
Mr. CoLBY. Second, on an occasion in about I think it wns 1973 we 

reported to our oversight committees that we hnd some surplus funds 
in one of these, and we wanted tQ make sure that it was known to the 
Appropriations Committee. The arrangement made at that time wns 
that a certain amount of thnt money would be used by us in the ~nb .. 
sequent year, approved by that oversight committee, and with a Ra V· 

ing of the appropriation necessary for the Agency for that p<1riod. 
vVe have since reviewed that procedure, and Qur general counsel has 

said that that is not appropriate. It doesn't go through the entire 
appropriations process, so any surplus funds or any termination 
funds-we are terminating several of these companies now-hns heen 
and will be turned over to the Trcasurv. That is the onlv disposition. 

l\fr. AsPIN. ,vithout commenting possibly in opNl session on the 
validity of these various different sources, is it now the cnsc thnt the1·e 
is no possibility that any money being spent by the Defense intelli· 
gence community in any way would come from some other sonrre other 
than throftgh the OMB-congressional appropriations process? Cnn 
you assure us of that i 

lfr. CoLBY. I assure you that is our policy right now and I think 
that we have made 01e policy effective. ,v e have put out the rules nn<l 
the directives. · 

Mr. Asr1N. It has not alwavs been that case, but it is the cnse now; 
is that correct 1 .. 

Mr. CorJ3Y. It clearly is the case. I really can't comment too urnch 
on the past at the moment. "..,.e have' that other case that I just <lC'
seribed n ~ew years ago, bu~ it is very clear in my minct Mr. Aspin. ~hat 
thero are mte)ligenre services around the world that hnrn gottC'n rnto 
an awful lot of frouhle bv den~lo_vin,:r their own som·c<'S' of income', nnd 
I think ours would also if it develop()d its own sources of inrome. 

ThClreforC'. my position is very clear. \Ve must operate onlJ· on 
approprrnted funds. 

Mr. A~PtN. Let me nsk somewhat of n relntrd queRtion, hut in n. 
slitrht]y different area, to mnke sure thnt we know who controls the 
thin$!. 

I notired in your stntem<'nt on pnge 14 ~·ou ~nicl down nt. th<' hottom 
there t hnt : "Th(l detnil(><l finnnrin 1 n udit ina nnd contl'Ol~ n re con( ln~tecl 
within the mrmbrr ngeneirs of the ron11n1mity, howner, according to 
their specific clc•partnwntnl regulations.'' · 
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Does that mean that you as DCI do not conduct audits, financial or 
managerial audits, of the member organizations¥ 

l\fr. COLBY. Other than CIA¥ 
:\[r. AsPIN. Y (lS; other than CIA.. 
l\Ir. COLBY. No; I do not conduct financial audits of the other 

agencies. 
l\lr. AsPIN. How can you be sure that there is no duplication in that 

case¥ 
~Ir. Cor.nY. I do ha Yen prede.w of their budgets and their programs 

. and I know what the products are, and what I have been trying· to do 
o~er the past 2 years is to put together a system which will measure the 
d1 ff erence. 

:Mr. AsPIN. How do you do that? I mean whnt is your mechanism for 
achieving that¥ __ _ 

. l\Ir. Co1BY. The mechanism is management by objectives if you will, 
kmd of a process where I set out-- . 

~Ir. AsPIX. "'ho do(\S the work for you on this? 
llr. CoLBY. I ha Ye this national intelligence officer stnff and my intel

ligence community staff. ,ve develop the objecth·es. ,ve deveiop the 
key intelligence questions. ,ve request the information from the other 
niencies noont their programs, and how they apply to those. Then we 
measure performance against it. It has taken considerable time to 
deYelop this mechanism, and we are really just now in the e,·alnat.ion 
procedure for Inst year's performance. ,ve ran through a trial effort 
1nst yenr~ but the attempt then is to measure output or product against 
inprit or budgets put into it. 

~fr. AsPIN. I will nsk furt.hClr when we come around ngnin. 
Chnirmnn P1KJ<1. ?\lr. ,Johnson? 
~rr .. TmrNsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
~Jr. Colby, :rour prepai·ecl rClmnrks arc direrted primarily town rd the 

intelligence gathering activities of the intelligence community; are 
thev not.? 

~fr. CoLnY. Yes~ they nre, almost entirely. 
:\fr. ,follX~OX . .\ncl, ·of COUl'SC, it is those int(lllil,!ClJlC('-g'HthCll'ing nr

tiYities which prior to ,vorld ,var II resulted in thC' br(lnkina of the 
.JnpnnesC'. code. Those kinds of actfrities I don~t think anybody wonlcl 
nr1ruc with. It is the disclosure of the covert activities whiC'h have 
shock~d the N ntion so much, nnd to which I would like'. to address my 
remarks. 

Evidently vo11 feel thnt covert ncti,·ities such ns nssnssiuntfons 
should be stopped. · 

~fr. CoLnY. I do. 
l\fr. ,TonNsox. And you have made that kind of directive'~ but t.hnt 

directive could be changed by yourself or by subsequent directors of 
t.ho intelligence community. . .. 

~fr. Cm.BY. I suppose it could. That 1s my pos1t1on but--
1'fr. ,TonNsoN. W' oulcl you favor n stntutor)' preveu .. ion or prohibition 

of that kind 1 
1'fr. CoLBY. It would be a little hard to write it~ but I think I would 

ha,·e no problem wit.h it. I agree with the directive that we not he 
allowed to do that. The actual writing of the statute might be a little. 
difficult. 

---
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l\Ir. JOHNSON. That would be our responsibility, of course. 
Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
~Ir. JOHNSON. If we could do it that would be fine. You would not 

disagree with that. --
Mr. CoLBY. I would not disagree with it. 
Mr. JonNsoN. ,vhat would be your attitude then with respect to 

some of the other kinds of covert activities which have received so 
much attention, such as the paramilitary operations in Laos and Cam
bodia and the assaults on Cuba? ,v ould you have the same attitud~ 
toward them? 

:\Ir. CoLBY. No, I would not have the same atitude toward that. This, 
of course, is an acti ,·ity that is nlmost entirely CIA alone. I think that 
CIA has done a very fine service for our country over the }last 20-
odcl :vears in this fielcl. W'e luwc made some mistakes. The Bay of Pigs 
didn·t work obviously. 

:\fr. Jonxsox. These are genern lJy not. intelligence gathering acti
Yities however. 

:\Ir. C01..nY. No, they nre beyond the intelli~cnce gathering. 
:\Ir. J ouNsox. ""hl'n we get beyond the intelligence g~thering we 

get. into these covert--
~[r. Cor.,nY. No, no, I believe that. CIA has made a major assistance 

to our country in this field over the past years. 
)[r. ,Tonx8oX. I nm not t1·ying to argti.e that. 
)fr. CoLnY. Hight. _ 
:\Ir. ,Toux~ox. I nm 'just trying to establish the policymaking nctiv

itil .. R of this kind of progrnm as opposed to the intelligence gathering. 
:\fr. Co1.nY. Surely. 
:\Ir .• Jouxsox. Y 0\1 are actually i1woked in policymaking when you 

make these kinds of determinations that you are going to involve your
selws in thnt kind of activity. 

:\[r. CoLnY. ,v e Stly we are not involved in policymaking because 
poliey is mnde by ortr superiors in the National Security Council or 
bv the President. ,v e may be recommending certain actions. 

· :\Ir. ,J<?Hxsox. Are all those kinds of covert activities approved by 
the President? _ 

Mr. CoLBY. Either by the President or by the committee underneath 
him. 

Mr .• TouNsox. There is a ~rent distinction between whether the Presi
dent has done it or whether some subcommittee like the 40 Com
mittee has done it. 

Mr. CoLnY. It is the question of the degree of .activity. It is so 
important that it has to be brought specifically to his atte~ntion 1 

Mr. J onNSON. There is nn-article by a man named Blackstock that 
appeared earlier this year in "The Armed :forces in Society." It has 
this statement in it: 

Slnre the beglnnlng of the Cold War, almost half of CIA's clandestine n~~et~ 
ha n:. heen dlYerted from the pl'imnry task of collecting information, as envlsnge<l 
Ly those who estahllshed the CIA in 1947, to polltlcnl warfare and parnmllltary or 
even covert mllltary operatlons, as In Ltto8 and Vietnam. 

W'ould you care to comnwnt on the accuracy of thatt 
Mr. Cm,BY. ,vithont. j?etting into specific percentages, l\Ir. ,Tohnf;OJl, 

when CIA was established in the late 1940's and early 1950's a verv 
substantial proportion of its budget was deYoted to political nncl part\· 
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military operations. This continued through the. 1950's, through the 
1960's, and-essentially in the last 5 years has tapered down to almost 
nothing. There is some but not very much. 

Mr. JOHNSON. We will say a large proportion then has been in the 
pa.st t ---

Mr. CoLBY. It tapered down over this time but there is no question 
about it that during the 1960's we were very heavilY. involved in South
east Asia. During the 1950's we were very heavily involved in con
testing the Communist effort to monopolize the word "peace." 

M·r. J oHNSON. Were all these activities reported to the committees 
of Conf?ress or the subcommittees of Con11:ress 9 

Mr. CoLBY. At the time I think you will find that the general policies 
and the programs were reported. 

Mr. JOHNSON. In great detail 9 
Mr. CoLBY. In the detail requested at the time and I think t.hat was 

ad~equate detail for decisionmaking about them. 
Mr. JoHNSON. Mr. Colby, we have in the Congress no independent 

me.ans of verifying what is told to us by the Director~ have we i 
Mr. CoLBY. ,ven, you have a very active press working on it and you 

have some in vesti~ations. 
Mr. JOHNSON. TheI don't work for us. 
:Mr. CoLBY. You have some investigators on the different com

mittees of the Congress who do travel around, talk with our people 
abroad, look into the specifics. 

:Mr. JonNSON~ Isn't it true though that the information that the 
Congress collects comes from the Director primarily and that if the 
Director withholds information or distorts it or misrepresents it, that 

_ - the Congress really has .no independent means of establishing those 
facts¥ 

l\fr. CoLnY. I have trouble with that because there are too many inde
nendent ways of finding things out in our society. For one thing, from 
the consciences of our own people, l\fr. Johnson. I think the people who 
work in CIA are people of integrity, and they would not sit still to a 
coverup. 

Mr.JOHNSON. My time has expiioed. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Milford i 
l\lr. MILFORD. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
l\fr. Colby, there hns 'been a considernble amount of discussion about 

congressional and public knowledge of intelligenre act.ivit.ies. I tend to 
agree with your statement that public reYelnt.ion of intelligence budget 
figure.s and other-intellip:ence ncth·ities could very seriously comp1·0-
mise our overall intelligence missions . 

. Let me. ask you this concerninJ? conµreRsionn] k11_ow]edge. "rhnt com
mittees m the Congress have access to CIA and intelligence 
informn tion ¥ .. 

~ Mr. CoLBY. Information! "r~11, we Jrnve testifiNl before a wide 
variety on the substance of what is going on abroad. ,v e had testimonv 
to the Joint Economic Cqmmittee~ the ,Joint Atomic Energy Commit
tee~ the Agriculture Committee of the Honse. 

l\fr. ~rri:rono. You mentioned t.wo committees. 
~fr. CoLBY. The Armed Serdccs and Appropriations of course. nnd 

Foreign Affairs. · 
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Mr. :M1LFORD. I was thinking particularly of oversight committees 
on intelligence matters. 

:Mr. CoLBY. For the second level, what we do Mr. Milford, is we tes
tify on what you mi~ht call three levels. One ievel is open testimony, 
for examfle·, today, m which we give as much as we can in the open. 
If we can t, why we stop at that point. 

'The second level is testimony about the substance of what is happen
ing in the world. This may be· gathered from the most sensitive Qf 

~~sources,. and it is given to-these other committees as they are interested 
in the problem, wliatever the appropriate committee. 

The t1tird level is our operational details of how we do things, rather 
than what we have learned about the rest of the world. That third 
level we give only under the congressional precedents, we give only to 
the Armed Services and Appropriations Subcommittees, and of course 
to this committee with the charter that the House has given it and the 
Senate Select Committee, and in this new svstem started last December, 
we now report any activity other than intelligence gathering to the 
two Foreign Relations Committees. 

Mr. :MILFORD. Do the members of these congressional committees, 
this third level group that you spoke of here, have total access to all 
intelligence functions, budgets activit.ies, documents, ct cetera W 

Mr. CoLBY. They have as much as they would like. That is the com
mitment I have made to the chairman of those committees, that there 
are no secrets from them~ that I will answer any question, and further 
that I have a positive obligation to bring to their attention things they 
might not know aboutthnt they should know. 

:Mr. :MILFORD. Can you supply this particular committee with n com
plete organizational chnrt of the. intelligence community including nll 
advisory boards and committeesW This composite chart should include 
names and titles of key officials, flow lines for command and coordina
tion functions and should be accompanied by a descriptive narrative 
which will permit complete understanding of the community organiza
tion and departmental and segmental functions. 

i realize that such a chart will probably be confidential nnd there
fore would request that you submit it through the usual security 
procedures. 

l\Ir. Cor..nY. I cPrtainly would. I would like if possible to work with 
some staff member to be sure that what we have is responsive to what 
you are looking for. - --

[The materials subsequently provided in response to l\Ir. :Milford's 
r_eflUC'St nre printed on pnges 383 to 39! of the appendix.] 

l\f r. :MILFORD. OK. 
One fina 1 arPa I would like to ~et into. 
Could you define nnd describe the Ynriom; Sf"<'Hritv cln8siflcnt.ion for 

docnmC'nts used within the administration¥ This is something nbout 
which I nm peri:;onally confused. 

)fr. COTJlY. There are three genernl levC'ls of s~cnrity-confidentinl~ 
Serret, and top secret. and t.l~e~1 n1~e. d('fined in nn Exrcutive or<lcw. 

One of the wa:vs. you rnn mtelhgenre, however, is to do what we en 11 
compartmented thm~. ,ve put them in narrow compartments accord
ing to the need of certain people to know things. If you do not Jl(lC'd to 
know it, then you do not get access to it. There are some things that 

~S-020--7~~10 
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people working on the Far East, for example, need not know about 
our operations in the Soviet Union, and we obviously want to keep 
those to ·as small a number of people as possible, because as the number 
of people involved in a secret g~ows, so the chance of its exposure a.lso 
grows. Therefore we have a variety of compartmented systems, which 
would take particularly sensitive operations, and set up certain ground 
rules for how that ii1formation is to be handled, distributed, made 
available to designated people, and this normally invokes a specific 

.. briefing so that the individual is aware how sensitive it is. It then 
involves a commitment by him to undertake never to reveal the mate
rial he is being told in this form, and he is then given certain access to 
this particular material. 

There are a number of those different compartments. 
Mr. :M:1LFORD. Does your office write the regulations concerning se

cm·itv <'1nssificntions1 Mr. CoLBY. Yes, my office in the sense of, yes, the U.S. Intelligence 
Hoard and the Director of Central Intelligence directives cover most of 
these. 

l\fr. MILFORD. I would finally ask you t.hat if there is such a regulation 
or documents, we be supplied with a copy of them. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. CoLBY. Certainly. 
[The material requested by Congressman llilford is n,·nilnblc in the 

committee files.] • 
Chairman PIKE, llr. Hayes1 .. 
Mr. HAYF~. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
l\:lr. Colby, in your testimony before the .Appropriations Committee 

on Jnnuary 15 in the Senate, you indicated the role of CIA as you saw 
it, and you outlined three major functions. You said that other np:encies 
play essential roles, but that CIA has three major functions in intelli· 
gence work. 

I have been bothered by thnt statement. As I rend the National Se
curity .Act of 1947, specffically section 102(d) (3), it would seem to 
read to me thnt CIA's role nt that time, and according to the debatl's 
in committee, and the t.ranscripts of the deliberations on that le~isln· 
tion it would indicate to me that the CIA was going to be restricted. 

There is much put to the words "correlate and evaluate," to those 
two terms. It is even emphasized further. It goes ahead and says "Pro
vided further that the departments and other agencies of government 
shall continue to collect, evaluate, correlate and disseminate," sot.hat 
between the writing of that act and your testimony, there appears to 
have been a growth in the definition and role of CIA. 

,vould you care to comment on that, part.iculnrly as to how you see 
such a statement emanating at this point that other agencies do play 
~ntial roles, but after all, CIA has these major functions 1 

You even said in your testimony, January 15~ "To conduct clandes
tine operations to collect foreign intelligence." There was no place 
really where that role was out lined that I could see in the committee 
reports at the time or in the deliberations. · 

l\f r. Cm,BY. I think it was clearlv intended to be inclucfod under sub
section 5, "To perform such other functions and duties related to intl'l
Jigence affecting the national security as the National Securitv Council 
may from time. to time direct." • 
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:Mr. HAYES. Yes, I thought you would say that. · 
If that is the case, then why did other ad hoc bodies grow up, such 

as EXCOM, which by the way was excluded from the chart which we 
saw herei 
• Mr. CoLBY. Other bodies grew UJ> in order to insure the coordination 

,of the various intelligence collectmg activities of the Government as 
a whole for one, and secoi1d, in order to allow me n vehicle through 
which I could participate in the decisionmaking about some of the 
other major programs of the Government, even those not under CIA. 

:Mr. HAYF.S. So that yon don't believe that. the National Security Act 
is adequate or has been adequate over the years to handle the input of 
the Director 1 

l\Ir. COLBY. N'o, the National Security Act wns deliberately written 
·according to the tradition of intelligence at that time to use some very 
brond general language, because at thut time we were in the thouglit 
process that people don't talk about intelligence. Yon just go do it 
quietly, but it nev(lr comes out in the. public. ,ve are in a different world 
today: but that was certainly the n Pt>ronrh used i.n 1947, and conse
·qnently these broad grants of authority were put m the net with the 
idea thut they would be supplemented through classified directives of 
some sort, ns they have been. 

Mr. llAn~s. And so the growth in importnnee thC'n of something lilrn. 
EXCOM is so important that we don~t even rC'n11y discuss it. ".,.e don't 
even have n chart on this set of charts. You dicf in tht1 handout that 
came along, that we came by here, which is not n classified document 
at nll . .Apparently it was one of the handouts t!mt you ~:we us. 

Mr. CoLnY. I um not sure what you are referrmg to, llr. Hayes. This 
subject I would like to go into in executive session. 

l\Ir. HAYES. Do yon think it is sccret1 I have the handout here and 
EXCOU is mentioned in three. places, the program budgeting cycle 
of the U.S. intelli~<'nce community. · 

Mr. Cm.BY. I belie,·e that is a chart I withdrew bC'fore sending the 
published ver~ion down here, und for that reason, that there are some 
classified matters on t hnt.. 

Mr. HAYES. A In the trn,lition of 10-17 that we don't. discuss those 
things. 

Mr. Cm .. nY. Xo; there nfo some really useful, very useful remmns for 
keeping n pnrtieulnr urea of ncti vity secret and I hope to keep it 
secret. 

Mr. llA n:s. You seE', :Mr. Colby, this is one of the problems that I 
seem to meet.. 

Mr. COLBY. That may have been--
Mr. I-IA n:s. This is one of the problems I seem to be constantly 

~oming across as I look nt testimony thnt you have given to the Con
gress over the past 6 or 7 months, and I look at the statute ancl I look 
at the clcbntes nnd it would appear to me that the intent at t.he time 
was to relegate CIA to a correlation and evaluation agencv, but in 
fact yon hnve grown like the proverbial Topsy, and assunwcl certain 
res_pom,ibilit.ieR saying that YOU can do SO under ft broad grant of power 
which I really d01i't see evident in the 8tat.ute. and in the debates. 

Mr. Cm.BY. In 1947, ns I snid, the debates did not discuss some of 
these delicate matters. I think it was very clear that the United States 
was reestablishing an intelligence ngeiicy-the previous model had 
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been the Office of Strategic Services during World War II-and that 
it essentially picked up the jobs done by that office. Of course ·the 
appropriations and the various reports of our activity along these linQS 
have been generally known for years, and no objection has been made 
against them. .. 

Mr. lIAYEs. My time has expired. 
Thank you. 
Chairman PncE. Mr. Lehman 9 
: Mr. LEHMAN. Thnnk you, Mr. Chairµian. . 
Mr. Colby, would :vou like to comment yes or no m regard to the 

alleged propriet.ar:v companies, the proprietnry organizations that are 
owned by CIA, in this open session¥ · 

Mr. Cor~nY. I would not 1ike to talk about individual companies. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Fine, but I ask do you own proprietary companies¥ 

Could you answer that yes 9 
Mr. CoLBY. Oh~ do we hnve thC'm9 Yes; we do have them. 
lir. LETTMAN. Do von think thnt the American public would ap

prove in your opinion of the CIA owning such companies in our kind 
of a capit.alistic comnPtitivr sociPt~ ¥ Do you ~ hink t.he .A merirnn p~o
. p1e would approve of this ownerslup, I mean Just from the standpomt 
of philosophy¥ 

'Mr. CoLnY. Oh, yes, I think t.he American people would approve 
of the fact that we use these for ne<'~ssary purposes, nnd thnt we 
conduct them under n numbPr of rPstramts to mnke sure thnt they do 
not adverselv affect thP. free competition. 

Mr. LF.IIlIAN. On this Advisorv Ilonrd~ thP President's Advisorv 
Roard, it seems thnt YOU hnve bnsicnlly nn elitist tvpe of ndvisorv 
group to t.he PresidPnt. I notice in the membership there is no repr~
~mntative from environmentnl groups. no $(\nior citizens~ no church 
people, and no consumer advorntes. Y~t, this is supposed to be nn 
advisory ~roup of promin(\nt citizens. To me it is nn advisory group 
bnsirnllv of the militnry-industrinl complex. 

I don't think t.hey sprnk for the mninstrenm of AmPrirnn citizens 
i~ re1tnrd to the kind of intelligence community or intellig(_\nce opern
t.Jon thew want. 

lYonld yon rnre to romment on thnt. prohlem t 
Mr. Cor.nv. Mr. T...<'hmnn. I hnvr no voicP. on who is nrmointed to thnt. 

hon.rd. 'fhe nnnointmPnh:; to thnt honrcl nre mnde hv the President. I 
ihink the ~C'ntlPmnn nnd Jndv on fhnf. bonr,l Rt'~ highlv prominent, 
hi.crhlv qunlified Anw1·irnn <'iti1Pns. T wonlcl notirC' thnt thr rom
rni~~ion nnnointrd hv PrPRi<lPnt Fowl to look into thP CT.A'r,; n<'th·Hv 
did include n prominent Jnhor offirinl. I don't rC'rnl1 nny pnrti<'nlrtr 
<'nvironmrntn lh:t, on it. hnt I think t1wre hns h<'en nn nttt'rnpt to hn,·c 
that kind of represcntntion. 

:\fr. L1-:1nr.,N. I won't. pm·R1w thnt nt tlli~ noint. Yon Rny it a·op~ not 
nih-C'l'Sf'l~, n fl'()rt. th~ rommnnity in whi<-h thC\R<' pronrirtnr~r orr.-nnizn
fions onPt·ntC', h11t. whrn mnkin!! np your lmd~t't. ,lo you look nt (he 
hn lnnrC' Aht"<'t. t hr profit nn,1 lm~s ~tnte>mf\nt~ of t hrRP vnriom; nl'O
priPtn r~' Mrporntion~. in orclt'r to <lPterminP whnt. k inrl of n hmld~t. 
~on nr0 p-oin,r to nN'n for thC' romin<.? Yf'nr. h<>rnn~P whE'thC'r tlH~V mnfre 
a. nrofit. or loss would determine the' kind of nllocntions nnd ·appro
priations you would need. 
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Do you examine the.se balance sheets and profit and loss statements t 
lfr. CoLBY. Their accounts are very vi~orously followed. They are 

audited every year by an independent audit and they get a great deal 
of attention. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Do they file regular corporate income tax returns! 
l\Ir. CoLBY. They do, and if a request to look into the specifics of 

them come, then we would negotiate with the Internal Revenue 
Service abouthow to handle that. -

l\lr. LEHl\IAN. Just to pursue that a little bit further. In Miami, 
in the Dade County area that I represent, there has been a great deal 
of activity and there have been allegations of 50 or more different 
proprietai·y organizations. For example, I was in the used car business 
m Miami }or approximately 80 years, and all of n sudden, in about 
1960, there was a sudden economic miracle among the Cuban used 
car dealers. I remember, I tried to buy used cars and suddenly I was 
competing against a lot of new compnnies. If the busine~men in Miami 
thought we were competing a~ainst nn intelligence unit of.-the U.S. 
Gov~rnment we wouldn't have dnrcd to dot.hat. ,vhat I nm trying to 
~et atjs, I think you nre setting up a very dangerous situation in this 
country if you continue to operate proprietary companies in competi
tion with private enterprise and small businesses, who are actually 
hanging on by their fingernails for their existence at this time. 

I know it can be detrimental. I don't know how you can shelter these 
compnnies from not bein~ part of· the mninstrenm of the business 
community in which they denl. I think it is kind of a situation that is 
nonconcluci ve to the general thrust of the American economic system. 

Jlow do vou protect a filling station or a bont. compnnv from com
petition from CIA working capital j The most important thing n busi
ne~ cnn ha vc is working capital to snrreed. Thnt is what I nm con
cerned about, that you supply the working capital and mnke unfair 
competition for American busfness. 

~fr. Cor.nY. Mr. Lehman, I nm sure thnt in these investi~ations we 
will be able to reassure ~you that we run these kinds of operations to 
proviae a C'OVer for some int€l11igence objective. They normallv lose 
money, nnd we normnllv dons little legitimate business as we ca'"n and 
still Etppenr to be a bushiess. 

:Mr. LEHMAN. The last people I wnnt to ~ompete aJ,?ainst is a losing 
compnnv because they nre the toughest kind to compete against. 

Chnirmnn PIKF.. ~Ir. Fil>ld? 
:\Ir. FrnLo. Thank you, llr. Chnirmnn, ni1d good morning, :Mr. 

Colby. 
I ,votlld like to fo1low up on a few questions primarily dealing with 

~u~~et and fundin,:? nnd thnt type of thing and ngnin · to try to keep 
1t 8Jmple and mnke the rerord (']ear. 

,ve have heard from GAO that they do no audit.ing of the intel
liacnce communitv for n num~r of reasons. '\Ve have heard from 01\IB 
that they do no auditing of the int~Higenre ('Ommunity. 

My first quest.ion is: Does the intelligence C'ommunity staff or does 
t.he inteJH~ence community in nny wny conduct a financial audit of 
the intellijlence community¥ Do .. they look into the cost-benefit of 
various prop:rams, pnrticufarly ns th~y mny relate ncross department 
or agency boundaries W 
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~fr. COLBY. There are two answers to that. The first is that t.he indi
vidual agencies conduct their own audits. CIA for, instance, audits its 
own stuff. T'he Defense. audits its own material in t.he financial nudit 
category, nnd the intelligence community stnff ~oes not have nn inde-· 
pendent audit. in the strict sense of the word "audit." 

~Ir. Fn:1,0. Could I just stop ri~ht. there i ~ 
80 there -real1v isn't any sort of comprehensive nuclit that is taken 

throughout thll entire ron1mu11it~·. ' 
:Ur. C'm,nY. There is nn on 1ra ll review. I would not cnll it nn nudit,. 

an OYllrnll reYiew of the etfcctivenC'ss, which is this process thnt I de
Acribed thnt. we hnYe bec.'n setting- up for the Jnst. couple of years, of 
identifying thl' objertin 1s and then den~lopin~ nn evaluation process 
to sre ho\\: well we nr<' performing- n~ninst those ohjl'rth·es, nncl then 
r<.'latini;r those to t hC' i1wC'stments. made in those nrtiYit.ies. 

:\Ir. Frnr.n. I woul<l like to ~o thron~h n few points. One would be 
~ thnt cll'nrly the intrlli~ence C'Onununity stnff as wr know it, which is not 

very lnr~e, conldn·t do this nnyway. 
:\Ir. Cm.BY. Right .. 
:\Ir. Fn:r.o. 80. with its smnll siz<'. r('nlly whnt. WC' fll'(' ~nving is nobody 

looks nt. the whole' thing- to S('C if th<'l'<' is clnplicntion. "~P know int.he 
C'nrly HliO-s t1wrc wns n rnth<'r rriticnl rrport issu<'rl from O~IB tnlking 
n bout <lupJicntion. sn~·in~ that t lwrc wns n gr<'nt clrn 1 of it. It. looks to 
me as thong-h nt. the intellig<'nr<' C'ommunity lewl, tlwre has not been 
nn extensiYe C'fl'ort to trv nnd ferret this out. 

I A't me go down into the CIA. ..... 
~Ir. C'm,nY . .A.11 riaht. 
:\[r. Fmr.n. It. mn~; hn pp<'n in other ng<'JlC'il's. 
~fr. Cm.BY. If I mny, I don ·t. want to Jen ,·c t lw \\Ton,z impr<'ssion 

hC're. 'rhl'I'(\ is nn nttllmpt to C'\'fi hmtll tbe pl'rformnnc·<' ngninst inv~st
mllnt on t lw pn rt of t hC' int<11lig-rnre conmnmity stnff. Thnt is this 
mnnng<'nwnt. l)J'O<'(l8S. 

~[ r. Fmw. Is t hnt clone by t hC' Il{\som·rrs .Ach-isorv Commift(\{' f,tn.fT 1 
:\fr. Cor,nY. ]t. is clo1w li.v th<' whole' int<'lli1ten,:fl ,·omm1111it\· :-;tnfl' 

whirh pn rticipntes in it. ThC'l'C' nr<1: the t hrN~ mnin , lh·isions: )fonnge
Jll('Jlt plnnning nncl 1'l1SOU1'<'tlS l'<'Yiew, product. rC',·i(lw. nncl collecting 
nncl proC'essing nss<'s~m1C'nt. Tn other wor<ls, thos(' thr<'<' el<'mrnt~ of the 
staff\ nncl t hos(' n re t hC' t hrre <' l<'ml'nts. look nt how those. different 
el<'ments of thr intelli~PllC'l' proc<'ss nre performing-. 

)[ r. Frnm. Thnn k You. 
,Yithin CIA you ·hon· C'ompnrtmC'nts. You hn,·p. romnnrtmrnh, in 

other brnnrh<'s of thP-intellig~n<'e rommtmity. Is nnvbocl~, cl<'nretl~ is 
nn:v nrrountnnt. or nnv finnnr1al prrson r1<'nred, to look ncroAA rom
pnrtmPnts? "~c hnn'\· this rompnrtnwntntion prohlt 1m. T~ nnvhod.v 
clenr~d to look nt nll the rompnrtnwnts from thC' finnnrinl point. of 
view? 

~fr. Cm~nY. Tlrn Insnl'rtor General hns the ri~ht to look at anything 
he want8 to in the lmi l<linr-. · 

:\[r. Frnr.o. Does the Inspecto1· G('nernl do nrross-compnrtmcnt 
rcYiewsi 

)fr. CoLBY. On orrnsion. or th(' romptrollC'r. The C'omptroller of CIA 
looks nt the nctiviti<'s of nll the difl'er<.'nt elem<'nts of CIA. 
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Mr. FIELD. It was my understanding that the Inspector General 
used to do this, and that he has stopped doing it. Is that correct¥ 

l\fr. CoLBY. For the Inst year or two he has been almost entirely ab
sorbed in these vurious investigations, and looks back into the past. 

l\Ir. FIELD. So nobody right now is conducting nu across-compart
ment, financial cost/benefit audit i 

l\fr. CoLBY. Sen'rnl people are. doing it. The comptroller is doing it. 
Mr. FrnLD, He does auditing across compartments·? 

[P;,,... • )[r. COLBY. Cross compnrt.ment throughout the ngl'ncy, and the audit 
staff which is nn elenwnt, a sl'parnte element, reporting to me admin
ist.ratfrelv int.he Inspector Genernl's office. 

Mr. F1iu.o. So w~ don't have one across the community, but we do 
have one across CI.A 1 

}Ir. Cm.BY. Yes. 
:Mr. Frn1.n. "'ould you be willing to prO\·ide the committee staff with 

this audit 1 ~ ~ 
:\Ir. Co1.nY. Certninlv. I expect to cover this on ""'ednesdny. 
)fr. F1E1.n. "re hn,·t; not yet iclentifil\d the foct thnt it t•xists. " .. c 

have asked for it. 
Tho llC\Xt. qn<'stion would be who r<'n11y runs this community. nnd 

I think we haw, lwnrd n lot of t<'stimon~·~ and I woulcl liko to bring 
it. together ngnin. " .. o hnw S(l(lll how th(' (lX}WllR<' of th\°' intl'1li1£('HCC 
c·omm1mitv staff is pnhl for bv tho CIA. Th<'l'C' nrP 1;1 sulJl'ommittel's 
ond conmiitt(l('S of tho I nte 1l1g<111f'C', Hon rd. Tlwy n 1'('. ehn i reel. 11 of 
them, by CL\. p(lopl<'. The stuff of the Hesom·ce ... \ch'i~oa·,v Com
m ittt'l~ is CL\. Yon. yo11 rsC'lf. n l'C' t 1w lwncl You n re t lw. I>i r<'<'for 
of Central Intelligence. ,voulcln't it be n fnir statement that the CIA 
really runs the intelligence community almost as n mnirng-emcnt group, 
and that the other agencies, although they do participate in manage
ment by and lnrl!c, prodcle a lot of the equipnwnt, facilities, man
power, that type of thiilg1 

l\fr. Cor .. nY. No; I don~t think so. I think th<'re is a n~rv clear diffl'r
N1co between the peopl<' who work on comm1mitv mntfors, although 
they nre. carried on the CIA budget for com·~nie1irf'. nnd on t.he otll('r 
hnnct the p<'oplc who work in CIA on CIA nffnirs. There is freqnrntly 
n Jot. of debate betwel'n people as to how they are working bet.we<-'n CIA 
nncl nnot her a O'ency. 

:Mr. Fn:1.0. tet me phrase my qtt<'stion in nnothPr wny: LC'fs sny 
that there wns a committee thnt is not. on this chnrt thnt we snw her<', 
nnd it. was a YN'Y important mnnngenwnt committee thnt. made exeen
tivo deC'isions. ""ho woulcl be the chairman of that f'Ommittee. which 
hns now ~ot the executive control nnd the op('lrntionnl control of tho 
l'ntire inte11i~('nce romm1mit.v 1 ,vho would bet he head of that, if thnt 
kind o-f n <'Ommittlle WN'C' set ·up? 

~[r. Cm~nY. I suppose I wouhl b<'. That is thCl <'OH<'Clpt. 
Mr. Frnr.n. ,vonlcl thnt. not put the CIA nncl you in <'hnrgC'? IA1t me 

nsk yon a difl'N-ent kincl of question: Ho_w wouhl you tC'll the SeC'retnry 
_ of Defense thnt lrn shon1cl not hnn~ n cC'rtnin prog-rnm? 

Mr. Cor..BY. I tell the President thnt he should not. I hn,·c clone that 
in my annual recommendations. 
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Mr. FIELD. Wouldn't he say what you are really trying to do is build 
up CIA9 You say, "I think this ought to be over in CIA and not in 
Defense." Haven't you got a conflict of interest here 9 

Mr. CoLBY. I obviously have two different jobsi and one job is the 
community job and one 30b is running CIA, put try to distinguish 
those two jobs and try to make the community work together, and 
still exploit the very substantial benefits that are available from the 
kind of talent and flexibility that CIA represents. 

:\Ir. FIELD. Thank vou. ~iy time is up. 
Chairman PIKE. }fr. Colby, earlier in response to a question from 

J\Ir. Dellums, you stnted, I am sure very nccurately, thntyou have never 
leaked any information consciously but upon occasion you have declas
sified information. Now, this is an advantage that you seem to have 
over nny lfember of Congress, folks. You can classify information, and 
then when you find it appropriate to do so, you can declnssifv infor
mation. We are told that we can neither classify information nor 
dee l nssify in fornm tion. 

,vhen ·1 write you a letter, I write you a letter and make a carbon 
copy of it for .my files, and when you write me a letter, you write me a 
letter, stamp 1t top secret, and while I can tell people what-I said to 
you, I can't tell people what you said to me. 

I have just sent to ~"on a fetter which you wrote me 4 or 5 clays ago 
stamped "Top Secret," and all the letter is is a letter of transmittal. 
You .nre sending me some chnrts and some other pie~~s of paper. ,v ould 
yon Just tell me why thnt letter hns to be top secret~ 

i\Ir. CotnY. Because it includes with it as attachments a number of 
top secret documents. 

Chnirmnn P1KF.. Oh, yes, but there are some othe:r thin_gs that are 
included as attachments which are marked unclassified. They are not 
marked Top Serret. W"hy does the letter have to be top secret 1 

l\Ir. COLBY. Beenuse if yon don't mark it secret or top secret, and 
:vou attach clnssifi~rl documents to it, then the matter can be handled 
in nn unclassified fashion. 

Chnirman PIKE. I nm talking about the letter itself. This is a letter 
which you wrote to me. "TJ.1y can't I show that letter to anybody I 
wnnt toi 

Mr. CoLnY. I think there are certain things in it. 
Chairman Pnrn. ,Just the letter, not the attachments, just the letter. 
:\fr. COLBY. This happens frequently, this kind of a problem fre-

quently happens with resp()Ct to our material. I can't f!O throu,zh ever:v 
document that I produce, l\fr. Chairman, and separately classify each 
PRA"~· 

Chairman Pnn-:. This is vour letter. "Tho clnssified it i 
)[r. Cor,nY. I rlnRsified 'it. It. wns clRR!=;Hied because it incorporated 

with it a lot of other documents.Now, I <lid not tnke the effort of sep
nratelv clnssifvin~ earh na~e of these docnme.nts~ nnd I know t.hat 
tho material going with this letter included a lot of highly classified 
n1aforinl. 

(:hnirman PtKE. )fr. Colby. earlier--
~fr. CoLRY. I would be glad to review this if you want to release this 

partfonlnr letter. 
Chairman PIKE. Oh. no. I don't want yon to re.lease thnt letter, Mr. 

Colby. I have lived with this for 14 years. I have drowned in pieces of 
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paper stamped top secret that had no right to be stamped top secret 
whatsoever. The Presidential directive that you referred to earlier 
establishing these categories defines top secret. The test "shall be 

__ whether its unauthorized disclosure could reasonably be expected to 
cause exceptionally grave damage to the national security." Now, that 
letter. isn't going to cause except10nally grave damage to the national 
security. 

[Committee note: The order referred to is Executive Order No. 
11652 of Mar. 10, 1972; 37 FR 5209. S0( pages 431-U.] 

Mr. COLBY. Some of the documents attached to it would, Mr. Chair
man. 

Chairman PIKE. I am not talking about the documents that are 
attached to it. 

l\fr. COLBY. No. 
Chairman PIKE. It also savs in this same Executive order, ''This 

classification shall be used wlth the utmost restraint." Do you ha,·e 
any idea how many documents have been classified top secret just in 
the Inst 6 months 1 

:Mr. COLBY. No, but I know that very strict. limits on who can cJassifv 
things top secret have been set up and that we have procedures for 
reviewing these matters. ,ve are hopefully trying to reduce exactly 
the tendency that you !1re complaining about ·of overclnssifying and 
as you sngg-est you are r1~ht. 

Chairman PIKE. ~fr. Colbv, that. is what. this Executive order was 
nll about when the President. issued it. In fnct, he stnrted oft' saying, 
"The interests of the United States and it.s citizens are best served lw 
making information regarding the affairs of Government reudiiy 
availabfo to the public." 

,vould you be able to find ont. how many documents have been classi-
fied top secret in the lnst. 6 months i . 

:\fr. COLBY. ,vithin CJ.Ai 
Chairman PncE. No, within the intelli~ence community. 
:\fr. Cor.BY. The community as a whole i 
~hairmnn PIKE. Yes. 
:\[r. Cor,nY. Thnt. is :.t litt.le hard. I can find out how many people are 

aut.horized to classifv documents. 
Chairman PIKE. That reall:v wouldn't be too l1elpfnL b(lrnuse t.ho..t. 

rubber stamp can go just like that all dny long classifying documents 
top secret. 

?\fr. Colby, in this ~nme Execnth·e. order, there wns set up a proyision 
whereby, over a period ot years. documents after 2 years which were 
top s.eeret become only secret~ nnd after 4 :ve~rs th(\~1 hecome_only ronfi
<l.ent!al, nnd after 10 yea~ they are not classified nt nll unless-Rn excep· 
hon 1s made. Jn the cnse of my letter. an exc<'ption wns made. ,vas that 
exception really necessary, so that thnt document could never be re
clnssifird 1 

~fr. CoLnY. There are certain thi.nrrs in therP .. It was stnted that it is 
impossihlP. to determine when it ran be declassified. I don't know when 
we would he prepared to <leclassify it. There nm some 10-vPar-old pro
$!'rams t.hat I know are still serret, and I won 1rl imap:ine "that some of 
t.he 10-vear-old .provrnms ment.ionerl in some of t.his materia 1 10 vears 
from now should still be secret. Whether it will be or not is another 
question. 

-
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Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. licClory is recognized, but I would ask one of 
my staff to pick uu t hnt classified document before it gets a way . 

. Mr. AfcCrA>RY. 1 hank you, Mr. Chairman. From what I hear when 
I l{O home among my constituents, there is a great fear expressed that 
these multiple inquiries that --we are concluct.ing, incluclmg the two 
congressional"henrings. nre bC"ing extremelv dctrhncntnl to our Nation, 
to our national security~ nnd destructive of' a very valuable intelligence 
community. I nm interested myself in getting to 'the bottom of all these 
secrets that have bC'en withheld from the Congress, particulnrlv with 
regard to anv nnd all n<'ts of wrongdoing~ of excessive activities~on the 
part. of the CIA ancl other intelligence ngencit's which arc not nuthor-
1zell by law or which eYen though nnthorized hy ]nw. 1w,·e1·tlwless, 
scl'm to Le improper or go lwyond th(' intrnt of the Congress. 

I feC't myself. thnt. the Horkefrlll'r Commission has tmC'arthC'd a 
great many of the domestic nctidtil's unlawfully. wrongful]~· con
ducterl by CI.A. I Sl'tTed~ ns mnny know. nbont a year ng-o in nn impor
tant. ,Jnclicinry Committee })l'OC'~C'ding-. and I want to sn~· this: Thnt 
whi1P tlwre WCll'C' PXh'PHW <1ffortH whirh enme to our ntt<1ntion of PrPsi
clcntinl ndions. nnd thos<' in th<' W''hite Hons<' trvintr to us<' the CIA 
for pol_itirn 11mrpo~(lS. mHl lJllSUSP it nncl tr)·ing- to 'rxr'nsc n wrmJ~doin~ 
hy tr:vmg to g-rt. t Jw CL\ m,·oh-ed. t lrnt t host' C'ff orts w<1r<1 Y1rtun lly 
frnitlr~s. thnt thP CL\ rrsistfld PX('ept in n ye1·y minor wn)·· ,vh<'n I 
think of tho Hm1t disgni~C' nrnl things li]w thnt that Wt'l'(' ginm for 11s<' 
iu con llC'dion with t IH') I>r. FiC'l<l in~ Ps<·n pn, lr. thn t wn~ wrmHr. hut I 
mc-nn from thC' broad standpoint thC' CL\ l'<'Sif:ted. niul I think tlwr dicl 
it to thC'ir creclit. · ~ 

I nm conrC'rned n hont Yom· rPf PrrlH'C' to row rt art h· it iPs nnd your 
n ppn l'flnt intC"nt ion to Yi rt'ua 11~· cli~ronti mw <'O\'<'rt nctiYitiN,. As n innt
for of fact. <'OYrrt nrth·iti<'s whfrh <lo not im·oh-e nny net~ of \'iolClnr<' or 
t hrents of YiolrncC' n l'C' rxtr(lnwh- nl hm hlr pn rts o{ onr CT..\ nct iYitil'~. 
nre tlw~· not? I wonltl think t]w:v are onC' of th<' mnjor parts of having 
the. CI.\. 

Chnirmnn Pnrn. Ex<'11~e me. )fr. ,£<-ClorY. I didn't wnnt to g-iYC' any 
impr<'~sion thnt I thon(!ht WP ~honl,l tel'miirntP this kind of ncti,·it:r. I 
snv thnt. as n l'Cl!mlt of th<' world sit11ntion trnhw, wP nr<' not enJlCld UJ)on 
to'clo Yery mn('h of thi~. ""'<' nrC' doin!!' ~onw whi<'h hm~ hrCln 1'<'portC'd fi8 
the lnw recinirPs. hut I think thnt it i~ ,·p1·~· inrnortnnt to onr co1mtr~r 
that W(l keC'p t]w <'npnhilit\· to do this kind ()f rm·0rt. n<'th·it:v in the 
fnt11l'(', lm<'n11se. tlw worlcl ~itnntion rnn <'hflll!!C' in thl' next :l or 10 Y<':ll'S. -

)fr. :\fcCLonY. J nm frnrfnl. n1Hl T know mnnY AmeriC'nn8 nre 
fpn l'fn 1. hC'cnuse of the ,lowngrn(li ng-of <'OYPrt nrti \'iti<'~. that l)Clrlrn ps 
thnt. <'flll hr nr<'o1mtC'cl for ns n pnl't of thr (limnnition of onr inflnrnco 
nronnd the wor]rl. T thiilk it i~ ~onwthing WC' hnvC' to bP Y<'r~·--
. )fr. Cm.nY. T think. )fr. )f c('lm·)\ T nm hoping thnt thes(\ im·t'sti!rn

tions rnn bC' thorongh. rnn he di~cr<'tf\, nncl thnt WC' rnn rro hnck to 
work here in nnotlwr fpw month~. There h, no <lllf\stion thnt in the 
l)l'P~flnt ntmoc.:plwrC' of ~rnsntiomlli~m. thnt WC' nrr t'('~trninC',l from 
whnt. we,, c:m do in nn·ions plnrrs. bN·nns(l WC' nrr conrPrnPd thnt insteind 
of hPlning somC'bo<l~·. we might. hurt. t hC'm \'Pl'\' hnclk. nn<l rons(l
qnent.1 v we hn ,.<' to r<1strn in om·srh-<'s from ncth·itr which other wise 
won 1d hP in the intf'l'P~ts of 011 r X ntion. · 

J\ r r. ~kCr.onY. X otwit hst:rn<l inp- n 11 of th<'~<' inriuil'i<'~. it is n fn<'t. 
is it not, t.hnt no incli\'idu_al hns bP<'n injured~ or no person's safety 

'-
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hns heen jeopardized as a result of these inquiries? Cnn you answer 
that? · 

Mr. CoLBY. ThPre are certainly a number of individuals who have 
been jeopardized by the publication of at least one book. ,ve have 
lost a rt?rtnin amount of intelligence opportunities by revnlations over 
the pn~t few months. There is no question about it thnt we arc suffering 
the withdmwal of n number of our collaborators, foreigners, Foreign 
Int<'lJigC'nce Service~ Americans who luwe patriotically assisted us, 
who are now afraid that thev will be branded as CIA fronts. 

There nrc a number of people who han~ decid(ld that tlwy cannot 
collabomt(I, with us in the d(lgrec they did in the past, and this is hurt
in~ our int(l lligencr. 

Mr. )IcC1.onY. I just want to say I nm ho1)(lfnl that in the conduct 
of onr inqui rr 1wre that we cnn rrtain the 1wc(IS8ar.v conficfonce, the 
neeC's~ary ~(lCl'C'c~· that is Yitai in ordN· to pr(lscarw a strong intelligence 
comm1mit~·. whilC' nt the ~nme time Pnnbling u~ tog-et to the bottom of 
what. we nre ~uppos<'d to be investigating. 

My time is up. Thnnk you Y<'l'Y much. 
Chnirmnn PIKE. )fr. Stanton. 
~[1·. Fh.,xTox. Thank you. )[r. Chnirmnn. 
~Ir. Colby. OJl pn:,r<' 6' of ~·onr t~timony. you r<'f<'r to the bonrd thnt 

was t lw prNl<'cClssor to the Prr~i<l<'nt's Foreign I ntr lligence Ad visor,v 
Honrd thnt wns <'l'<'nt<'cl ont of th(' TToo,·rr Commi~sion in 10,15. Aro 
yo11 r('frrring tlwr<' to the stud_, .. done h~· GC'n. )fork Clark? 

~[r. Cor.nY. X o: I hcaliM·<' thnt pnrticulnr board was headed hy-I 
hn w foq:rott<'n t hr Aclmi rn 1. Kil 1 inn. 

I hn YC' for~ott<'n the nnme. 
~11'. ~T.\XTOX • .Are yon fnmilinr with <1<'n. )fork Clnrk's stuck? 
)fr. Cm.HY. I know· that sneh a stll(h- hns lH\C'n mndP. I can't i·pe·on-

strnct it rig-ht ]wrr. · ~-
:\fr. ~T.\XTox. OnC' of thr rPeommPmlntion~ thnt f.t-n. )fn1'k Clark 

mn<l<' was thnt in YiMY of thC' CI.\ nrti\'itiC's in thC' IntC'Jlig"C'1lC<' Com
nrnnit,· netidt iP~ in H):i~. h<' thong-ht tlwt thC'l't' ong-ht to h,, n ~trrngth
Pn imr · of t 1w n<"t i ,·it i<'s of m·C'rsight hy t lw Con;.n·<'~:.:. T>o ~·ou c·oncm· 
in thnt l'N'01lltn<'1Hlntion todny. in light of 20 yf'ar:; of t'X}>Pl'il'HCl' thnt 
WP hn,·p gonC' through? 

)fr. COi.BY. "~('11. ns I r,:ni(l in my trstimo11Y. t1l<' hC'ff(ll' th<' <'XtC'1·nnl 
su1wrYi~ion of thC' Int('llig"<'llr<' c·ommnnit~·: t hr\ h<'tt<'1' th<' intC't·nnl 
supPni:.:ion wi 11 llC'. n nd I do hn~ien 11.,· r--11 pport t hC' i dPn of int<'n~i n~ 
O\'<'t'sig-ht by tlw Co11g1·cas~ of onr ncth·itica~. thr·cmgh n ehnnnPl whil'l1 
can prott,ct t hr HC'r<'s~n ry f-:l'crrts. 

Ml'. ~T.\XTnx. W"onld yon rC'romnwnd 01· would yon C'OH<'lll' thnt 
rnn~·hr n joint comm ittC'ca of t hC1 llou~r n 1\( l SPH:\h\ wc\n ld h<' n propl'l' 
YC'hir l<'? 

~f 1·. Cnr.nY. Thnt. of ron rsC'. is n rnnttC'l' for t hC' Cnng1·<'~~ to d<'f'lcl<'. 
hut I won Id hn n\ C'<'t·tn inl~· no prohl(lm with it. It might <'\'<'H rNlure 
th<' numhr1· of <'ommitt<'<'S I Jun·<' to r<'port to. 

Ml'. ~T.\XTox. That would hl'lp yon in ~·om· functioning. ""onld 
you believe t hnt. th<' Oc>ncrn l ... \cconnt in~ OffiC'<'. gh·C'n C'Xprcar--s stntn
to1·~' authority h~· thC' Congt'C'8S. wonlcl hC' nn aid to thl' C'on~r('s,:;;. 
in t<'t·m~ of 11 nditing the p1·ocNlnr<'s indl'})C'IHlt\nt of th<' CI A. nn<l 
would that hnrt ~·ou in term~ of your intrlligt'll<.'t\-gntlwring fnnrtions l 
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lfr. COLBY. I think that depends on how that would be.worked out, 
lfr. Stanton. The statute clearly says that under the statute I can sign 
certain things off without further review by anybody. "\Ve do have an 
internal audit procedure of considerable strictness. Initially we tried 
to separate out the sensitive from the nonsensitive material, -and let 
them review the nonsensitive. They didn't find that satisfactory, and 
I cnn understand why, and they withdrew from the arrangement. 

Since that tiine, we have hnd no external supervision. I think that 
any such arrangement would have to be very carefully worked out, to 
make sure that the material is not distributed any further than is 
absolut()]v necessarv. 

1'fr. STANTON. You sny you have had no external supervision or 
auditing from the GAO i 

~fr. Cm.BY. Auditin~1 
J\fr. RTANTON. Auditin~. 
:Mr. Cor..nv. ,velJ, certain individual audits, certair1.h1dividual situa

tions have been looked at. 
:\Ir. STANTON. Since whnt yenr~ 
llr. CoLBY. I think they withdrew ns I remember in about 1960, 

somethinj! like that. Since that time they have audited a few par
ticular problems. 

1\fr. ATANTON. They audit the N'"SA. don't they, still i 
J\fr. Couw. Thev have an audit staff there. 

·· 1\fr. STANTON. Then yon think thnt the Con~ess might.-Clesign a 
fnnctionnl ro]e within certnin ground ruleR that the GAO could func
tion ns an nuditin.!! nrm of the CongrC\ss. Yon know so many times we 
in the Congress feel thnt the information we get goes to jm;t one or two 
selected people in the Con.gress, nnd thC're nre 433 ·:Members, 533 
1\-fembers or 5321\fombers that nre left sort of in a hlnnk, and WC' would 
like to enlarge thnt. without compromisinj! the security of the United 
St.ates or without diminishing the effectiveness of vonr intelli!ren<'e
gntherin~ onerntions. although I would like to dimii1ish some of your 
covPrt nrti"itiC1s. ,vonld vou concur in thnt i 

l\·~r. C?LRY. I really cannot concur in theory or in prinC'inle without 
irettm~ mto the specifics of how thnt woulrl he. done, 1'Ir. Stn11ton. 
Con~equently I would re.ally like to suspend tal'"in.!! a position on that 
until I saw exactly how it was done~ because my definition of adequate 
cont.rols might not meet the ones that vou have in mind. 

l\fr. STAXTON. In vour statement ,,.ou refer to ,Tnmes 1\fadi~on. the 
fact thnt he won t1ie rontest for linving the le!'islnture det<'rmiirn 
secret. appropriations. Do vou think thnt tlnmeR '!\fndh:;on nntiripat()rl 
thnt Conwe~s would be advised 3 or 4 venrs after the fnct of covert 
activities in terms of appropriated monev9 

lfr. Cor,nv. I don't know that he hnd t.hnt in mind. I think he wns 
looking nt it as a theoretical matter. Certainly President ,vashing1:on's 
request for a secret fund-therA isn't much about it.. the Congr"ss it~Plf 
had a Committee of Secret Correspondence at that time. I really 
don't----

:Mr. STANTON. Were they engaged in destnbilizing friendly 
governments 9 

Mr. CoLnY. ThPy were destnbilizinir the British Government here. 
Mr. STANTON. They were at war, weren't they¥ 
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:Mr. Cor.,BY. They were in revolution. 
)Ir. STAXTON. It is a little different situation, yes. ,vere we in revolu

tion with Chile¥ 
Mr. COLBY. No; and we did not destabilize. I would be very happy 

to clarify that once again. That has been one of those words that has 
been put- in my mouth and hung around the neck of CIA which was 
never used by CIA. It is used in quotes as attributed to me. That trans
cript does not include those words-and I am not quibbling about 
semantics. 

:\fr. STANTON. You are not, you are denying it--
!Ir. CoLBY. The program we were engaged in, as I have testified 

many times, was not a program of destabilization. ,v e had nothing to 
do with the military coup that overthrew President Allende, and our 
policy and program there was designed to sustain some democratic 
forces looking forward to the elections of 1976. It was not a destabiliza
tion program. 

)Ir. STANTON. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
)Ir. DEr .. LuMs. Thank you. _ 
:Mr. Colby, in our opening colloquy following your statement that 

the American people Know more about their intelligence community 
than other governments, you responded that you respond within the 
framework of the laws and the statutes. I would like to now ask you 
several questions that would specifically call upon you to make that 
statement meaningful before us. As you know, this year there have been 
allegations in testimony before the Senate with respect to the CIA's 
relationships with the :Mafia. :My first question is, prior to 1975 has 
the 0MB or Congress ever been briefed on the full extent of CIA's 
re]ntionships with the :Mafia¥ 

If so, when and with whom 9 
iir. Cor..BY. Reference to this was made in the compilation of. ques

tionable activities conducted as a result of Mr. Schlesinger's memoran
dum in llay 1973 and a collection gathered together. The information 
so collected was reported to the acting chairman of the House and 
Senate Armed Forces Subcommittee dealing with intelligence. 

}lr. DELLUMS. ,vould you--
:M:r. CoLBY. There is just a reference to it, we didn't go into further 

detail. It was indicated we were not going to do anything of that in the 
future. 

~Ir. DELLUMS. I can then assume that you have never given the full 
extent-you said a reference, so I can assume that in response to my 
question, you say that you never gave testimony before 0MB or the 
Congress on the full extent of CIA's relationship with the :Mafia 1 

lir. CoLBY. ,vell, the full extent is a hard word to answer. 
)Ir. DELLUMS. I am saying, the whole picture. 
:\Ir. CoLBY. Every detail. · 
Mr. DELLIDIS. It is very simple. 
~Ir. COLBY. A general statement of what happened was given in those 

two instances, but not further. 
)fr. DELLUlIS. :My next question, was Congress and the 0MB briefed 

on the Phoenix and CORDS program prior to their execution i If _so, 
when and with whom i ,vas the objective of eliminating the infra
structure of the VC fully discussed at each briefingi 
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Mr. CoLBY. '\Vhen I was working in the CORDS program, I was on 
detail away from CIA. I was working first for the A,zency for Inter
national Development. and later for the Department. of State. I worked 
under the l\filitnry Command. That program was ~ondt~cted in Viet
nam. It comprised one element of the overall pnc1ficntion program .. 
The other, Urn entire program--

Mr. DELLUM~. ,vonld you yield at that point 1 
Mr. CoLBY [ continuing]. thave talked about many timei:i. 
Mr. DELLUlts. ,v ould you yield at that point 1 second. I am asking,. 

did you ever brief 0MB and Congress prior to the execution of these 
programs¥. I nm certQ.in that we have more than ample opportunity to 
~o into the detail. of the programs themselves. At this moment., I am 
simply asking, hstve you ever briefed 01\IB and the Congress? If so, 
when and with whom 1 

Mr. CoLBY. I have testified in extensive detail about the pacification 
program in Vietnam. 

Mr. DELJ..,Ul\IS. Prior to the execution¥ 
:Mr. Cm.BY. In February Hl70 was my first. timC' of testifyin~, t.hat. 

was my personal time. The matter was reported. I don't know how it 
~ was reforted before that time because I know it had been included in 
genera reports sent home to ,v ashington. The degree to which that 
was briefed to the Congress, I am not aware. 

Mr. DELLUMS. ,vould you supply that specific information to this· 
committee? 

~fr. COLBY. If I can find it, !\Ir. Dell urns, surely. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. 
,vas the mail cover program initiated in 1953 ever discussed with· 

Congress or 0MB prior to its ostensible termination in 1974; and if so, 
when and with whom W 

J\fr. COLBY. I do not believe it was, !\Ir. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Is O:MB and Congress briefed on the number of 

agents, contractors' assets that the CIA has in the United States 1 
M:r. COLBY. In general term.s, yes. ,v e talk about the numbers of ac

tivities and the amounts of money used for that purpose. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Has the Congress and 0:MB been briefed on the fact 

that CIA operated so.called safe houses in the United States? If so, 
when and with whom j 

Mr. CoLBY. Oh, I am not sure whether this was ever included specifi
cally in a congressional briefing. It certainly-I am sure that the 01\IB 
examiners are a ware of it. 

}Ir. DELLUMS. ,vere the Congress nnd 01\IB briefed on the .CIA 
_ program to assist domestic local police departments prior to the assist

ance being carried out 1 If so, when and with whom~ 
!fr. CoLnY. I think in most cases the answer to thnt is nrobnbly that 

they were not specifically detailed or described to the Congress or to 
0MB, but the general fact of our relationships and assistance to other 
parts of the Government have certainly been covered. 

!\Ir. DEr..Lu:&rs. Are Congress and the 0MB specificnllv briefed on tho 
number of agents and the.ir location who are under deep cO\·er with 
American corporations 1 

Mr. C;()LnY. I think I hnve referred to the total number and the size 
of this kind of an effort and I have been prepared to answer quest.ions, 
if asked. As I said in my relationship with my committee chairman,. 
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I s::ay that. there are no secrets. I would mnke n considerable effort to 
protect information of this sort nnd try to dissuade somebody from 
into getting into the individual details of which particular American 
company was patriotic enough to help us. 

llr. DELLUM&. Prior to execution, who outside the agency authorized 
the 1967 decision to establish within CIA counterintelligence, a pro
gram to identify foreign links with so-called American di~sident ele
ments 1 Prior to execution, was this operation checked with the -10 
Committ<1e, 0MB, or nnv Membe.r or conuuittl'e of Congress? The 
second part of the quE'stion--

Chai rman PIKE_. The time of the gentleman hns expired. You are 
going to ha,·e to settle for the first part of the question being answered. 

Mr. COLBY. On the first one, I think you will find in the Rockefeller 
Commission report, ~Ir. Dellums~ that this pro~rnm stemmed from a 
great degree of interest in this problem from the Office of the President, 
himself, both President Johnson and President Nixon. 

LExpanded responses to several of lfr. Dellums' qu('lstions nbove 
were. received with a classified designation. Th(\y nre. in the committee 
files.] 

Chairman PIKE. irr. Kasten. 
:Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Colby, I want to go back to darify a question I had 

about the possible employees with t.he NSA. I think it is important to 
point out that this was before 1973, or, excuse me, before the January 
1974 law took-place. But I am not as concerned about that as I am with 
the kind of overall question here. "re are talking about an individual 
who performed some declassification work, who occasionally dealt with 
01\fB on arms deals and related matters; the 0MB contacts probably 
didn ~t know that he worked for the agency. 

I point out that this was not the CIA "liaison man to the NSC staff. 
He had occasional contacts with the ,vhite House, people like Zeigler, 
Price, Timmons, et cetera. Each of them theoretically I guess could 
have known if they had made an inquiry that this individual had 
something to do with the CIA, but the fact is they didn't. He dealt 
once or twice with a representative of foreign government on terrorist 
matters, he did not deal with the news media directly but did author 
press releases. 

Now, the point is he made recommendations, sent the recommenda
tions to the President. These recommendations nt times included 
covert action projects. It is ·not clear that on.a given occasion the Secre
tary of State, l\lr. Kissinger, on reviewing the proposal would have 
specifically been a ware that the man makmj? these recommendations 
was in fact an operational employee of the CIA and actually on the 
covert budget. 

irr. CoLBY. But detailed t-0 the National Security Council. 
Mr. KASTEN. Detailed to the National Security Council W 
lfr. COLBY. And responsive to its directions. 
)Ir. KASTEN. Leaving that question aside, don't you think there is a 

problem here with the checks and the balances in terms of the way 
the syste'!l is supposed to be working i I~ pther words, here is a per
son who 1s on the payroll of the CIA, but yet all of these people, all 
of these contacts, all ~f the efforts~ all of this job~ many of tnese people 
aren't aware that he 1s an employee of the CIA. Don't you think there 
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is a problem there, or do you think that this is the way the system is 
surmosed to work¥ 

~fr. Cor.BY. There would be a problem if CIA were somehow mnnipu .. 
lntin~ him, yes. But it is my belief that CIA merely provided him to 
the National Security Council staff to be directed and run over there 
ns a member of thnt staff. Thnt staff has Foreign Service Officers, mili
tary officers, all the rest, and they all operate as individuals for that 
staff. 

·"'·-,.... ~fr. KARTF.N. Bnt. this individnal was making recommendations for 
cov<'rt a<'tivities with the N ntionnl Aecurity Council¥ 

~Ir. Cm,BY. ,T ust ns military officers are making recommendations 
about military affairs. too. - -

1\lr. KARTF.N. In otheir words, yon don't believe that there is a con-
flirt or possible ronflict of interest, do you--, . 

:Mr. Cm .. nv. If yon believe thnt CIA was somehow engn~ed m a 
~r<'at ronspirn(':v to penetrnte and manipulnte the U.S. Government, 
then there would be a problem. I know it isn't. And when we send n 
man over to work for somebody, he goes over and works for him; he is 
not. working for ns nny more. . . 

~rr. KA-STF.~. ,vhether or not there 1s a conspiracy or not-and I 
personnlly wonld a~ree with you that there is not-thE're certainly is 
n problem in thnt kind of a mechanism, there are certainly questions 
that could be raised: if a conspiracy in fact existed this is the way it 
wonld work; isn't that correct¥ 

1\lr. CoLnY. You are way out in the hypothetical, far beyond me, I 
nm afrnid\ 1'£r. Kasten. 

:\fr. KAsTE~. Now, on page 9 of your statement you said that you 
provide the President with ymir independent assessment of the in
te11i~ence community resource requests. Do vou also provide the Con
gress or specific committees of the Conl?ress with an equally inde
pendent assessment of the appropriateness of the budget requests of 
the individual intelligence ai:rencies, or do vou merely define the over
all intelli~ence community budget once i(has been approved by tho 
Presidentt 
- 1\fr. Cor.nv. Well, I have essentially defended the Pre~~dent's budget, 
hut if the Con~ress asks me for my· independent assessment of a par
ticular pro~ram I would ~ive it to them. 

~Ir. KASTEN. Has the Congress recently asked you for your assess
ment of an individual program within the last 2 or 3 years! Has that 
ever happened W · 

1'fr. COLBY. I can't recall an.v particular case, although there is so 
much staff-level discussion that it might have happened. 

lir. KASTEN. Do you think that the Congress could more effectivelv 
assess the appropriateness of the spending levels of these a~encies of 
the various parts of the intelligence community if you in fact gave 
your i.ndepende~t views on these budgets to the Congress or to the ap
propr1!lte co~m1ttees; .would you welcome the opportunity to provide 
that k1~d of mformabon, agency by agency, rather than presenting 
the entire packa~e t 

lfr. COLBY. ,v elt I think-particularlv the two Appropriations 
Committees have indeed found it useful to~be able to talk to me about 
the budget as a whole, including the budget of the other agencies. I 
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believe the amount of testimony I have given stems from the fact that 
they have found it somehow useful. I am certainly prepared to con
tinue that. In other words, I will certainly obviously defend the Presi
dent's budget first, but under the normal rules of dealing with Con
gress about budgets, if the individual agency is asked for what its 
original recommendation was, why1 it is entitled to say so. 

:\Ir. KASTEN. Would you think tliat--
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1Ir. l\forphy. - · 
l\lr. l\lURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Colby, earlier in your testimony you indicated that through 

leaks or testimony some intelligence has been lost. Could you elaborate 
on that a little W 

lir. CoLBY. ,ven, I can't e1nborate in great detail in open session, I 
nm afraid, because it does cross certain limitations that I am under. 
But as I snicl by reason of the amount of the leaks and sensationalism 
there are individuals who previously have worked with us who have 
said they cnn no longer work with us. The risk is too great to their 
lives or their livelihoods. There are Americans who have previously 
collaborated with us who have asked will we please not approach them 
in the future. There are foreign services, foreign intelligence services, 
who have expressed great concern to us ns to whether we can protect 
the sensitive information thev share with us, or even the fnct of our 
hndng a relationship with them, be('ause th(\v are concerned that they 
will be politically in trouble in their country'if it comes out they have 
n close relationship with us. 

l\I r. MunrnY. ,v ould you classify their contribution as significant i 
l\f r. Cor,.nY. Yes, very much so. 
l\fr. MURPHY. In your testimony before the various committees in 

Con~ress, oversight committees, whether it be the Armed Services or 
the Budgetary Committees, have they ever made any recommenda
tions, and if so, have these recommendations ever resulted in your 
desisting from a certain program or line of action i 

l\Ir. COLBY. Yes; they have, and they have sometimes forced a choice 
bC'tween two activities. 

Mr. l\[unPnY. Could you go into detail on that when we get into 
exeeutive session i 

~Ir. Cor.nY. I can, certainly. 
l\fr. MunPIIY. l\lr. Colby, do yon keep a record of your appearances 

nnd briefings before the Congress~ 
l\fr. CoLBY. l\Iy staff keeps some kind of records, the transcripts, 

things like that, I guess. 
l\lr. l\lunrnr. Is your appearance before the Armed Services and the 

Budgetary Committees on a scheduled basis or just certain times of 
the yeart 

l\Ir. CoLBY. The Armed Services Committee set up a biweeklv or 
once-everv-2-weeks meeting with us some time ago. During this ·dis
cussion nbout the format.ion of this select committee, that was 
suspended for a whilet but it has resumed. 

~Ir. l\IunPHY. '\Vould J1ou describe this relationship and appearance 
before these committees ns close, or is it. just a periodic thing,. 

58-020-75-11 
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~fr. CoLBY. No; this is every 2 weeks, either I or one of my senior 
officers would be up there, and we would brief t.hem on whatever hap
pened to be around that they needed to he briefed on. Second, with the 
Appropriations Committee, obviously it focuses more on the appro
priations time and the budget process,.but I also appear.the~ to give 
a picture of the world as a whole and discuss the substantive s1tuat1ons 
around tho world agninst which the budgets are being put together, 
military budgets. 

Mr. MURPHY. Do you discuss covert operations that are about to take 
place to seek their approval, or do you tell them after the operations 
are underway¥ 

Mr. COLBY. Under the present law, we are required to report in o. 
timely fashion. I think a reading of the statute is quite clear that that 
is not expected to be before you initiate the activity. And I think the 
answer is normally no, we don't seek their advice on the matter before
hand. But in the approprintions process, there are a number of times in 
which reporting on an ongoing activity and requesting the budget for 
its continuation next year, there has been considerable debate about 
whet.her it should continue next year, and in some cases it has been as 
a result of the testimony. 

Mr. ~luRFHY. So these oversight committees would never be in a 
position to prevent you from undertaking a program of covert 
activity¥ 

l\lr. CoLBY. Under the strict rules of the law, no, but you know the 
way the separation of powers works--

:Mr. MURPHY. I don't mean the strict rules of the law. Obvious]y you 
don't come to them until you are well into the program or have com
pleted the program; is that correct! 

!Ir. CoLBY. Yes. But under the Constitution, the way it works-
'.Mr. M URPIIY. And you use the words "t.imely fashionh to ~et nround 

comin~ to them before you initiate the progi·am ¥ 
Mr. CoLBY. That is what the statute says-in a timely fashion; it 

does not mean beforehand. 
Mr. MURPHY. Could you not interpret "timely fashion~' to menn nn 

appearance prior to startin~ a program Y 
l\fr. CotnY. No; I don't think so~ because I think it sn:vs thnt the 

stntute-the national statute says that we will not do th~se mntters 
unless and until the President finds it important to the nntionnl 
security and th.en reports it in a timely fashion. I think the rlenr--

)fr. l\f unrnv. But you reduce the oversight committees to l\fondny
mornins:? quarterbacks.. In essence, that is what you do . 

l\fr. COLBY. ,ven, thnt is the wav the Constitution work~ I ns.cmre 
you we are very nttentiYe to the att.itudes of the Congress. · 

l\Ir. MunP11Y. ,Vhen you say that is the way the Constitnt.ion wm·ks. 
I find that hard to accept. You mean from vour definition of the 
words "a timely fnshion," ~fr. Colby .. you take "it to meant.hat you do 
not p~e~ent to these oversight co~J?l!Uees any covert activity or Jine. 
?f nctlv1.t.y that you are about to m1tinte until after you are well into 
1t. or unt.11 you hnve completed it Y 

l\fr. Cor.n.v. Or a continuing line of activity, of course, is brief in the 
sense of br1efinj? the foJJowing year's budget. This was certain-f~, the 
case for some of our activities in Sonth(lnst Asia, that went mi over 
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several years. These were briefed each year, and each time the money 
was appropriated to carry on those programs. In _that sense, there was 
a prior approval. . . . 

l\lr. l\IunPHY. I think I would-I know my time 1s u:p, Mr. Ch~1r-
man-I would take issue with your interpretation of the timely fashion 
and the real eft'cct Congress had i!} its du~y to ov~rsee. . . 

}Ir. CoLBY. I think in the detntled testimony m executive session, I 
can show you some examples, ~Ir. llurphy. . . . 

Chairman PIKE. The committee at this time will stand m recess 
until 2 o'clock this afternoon. 

[,V11ereupon, nt 12 :29 p.m., the committee recessed to 2 p.m. of the 
same day.] 

AFrERNOON SESSION 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
:Mr. Milford may interrogate. 
:Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. Colby, you have testified that ex-employees have damaged our 

intelligence· capabilities by writing books and that sort of thing. Are 
you presently taking any sort of steps through employment contracts 
or other legal instruments to prevent this practice from occurring in 
the future'l 

Mr. Cor.nY. ,ve have long had that particular practice of an employ
ment contract and agreement not to publish in the future without our 
approval the classified material learned. It is not a question of the
opinions; they can publish opinions without coming to us. But it is
a matter of publishing the facts that they learn in the course of their· 
employment. This pn rticular contract, of course, wns the bnsis for om·· 
action against ~Ir. Marchetti, nnd the courts have sustained our posi
tion in that regard-the enforceability of that through nu injunction, 
pr~vid~ we learn of it in advance and are thereby able to get the 
InJ!lJ1ct.Ion. 

With respect to the people who have already published before we 
can henr aliout it, I believe our legislation is very inadequate at the 
moment. I have made some suggestions which I think are compatible, 
fully compatible with our Constitution. 

They would apply only to we who consciously nssnme the obligation 
of keeping the ~creh~. They are comparable to the kinds of pennltiPs 
that exist fnr 1){lople who~ without authorization, revC'al nn income 
tnx rPturn~ pC'ople in the Treasury who would reveal an income tax 
1~turn, people in the Census Bureau who would re,·enl a census return. 
and people in Agriculture who would reveal cotton statistics, and affect 
the market. 

I believe' we cnn have that kind of criminal snnC'tioiis for th<' unau
thorized rm·elntion of intelligence sources in a fashion that would both 
give us better protection of our sources and, second, be quite com
patible with the Constitution and the importance of the free press. 

Mr. l\In~Fonn. Thank you. 
In yot!r normal foreign intellige~ce miss.ions, do. you often use the 

coopernt.1ve, voluntary effo~ of fr1end!y mternahonal corporations 
and then· emp]oycesi That 1s, companies such as American-owned 
international airlines, export-impo1t companies, manufacturers and 
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distributors of .American-made goods; arc their <'mployees recruited 
to work with your agency i 

:\fr. CoLnY. ,ve have for mnny years hnd n practice of interviewing 
.\tn£lricnns who might. know something about some pn1t of the world 
that w~ nre interested in. ,ve are revealing ourselves us belonging to 
CL\. "~e don't pay for the information. They give it to us as the 
·~·ohmtnrv net of a patriotic American. 

:\Ir. :\l1u·ono. Do you consider this as nn important source~ 
·l!r. CoLBY. It is n, very importnnt source, for two types of intel-

1 i~l'Jll'e- scientific alHl technical intc-lligence, nncl sometimes economic 
inte'lli~ence that, ennl,les us to get intl'lligenee without g-oing abroad 
to fincl it out. '\Ve haYe it here, it is already in .America. ,ve have 
}H'omiSC'rl thrsc people that we will not re,·enl them ns a source_ nnd 
we hn w. lost certain of this cooperation in recent months because of 
tlw 1mhlidtr recently. 

Therl" is nnother cntC'gory in which we sometimes work with thrm 
,m n mu'-'h smaller nmnher; and that is where a le'gitimate American 
company offers to allow us to use their nnme to put some individual 
abrond: it is called n, cover arrangement. "~e repay them for the costs 
of thnt kind of nn activity. 

:\[r. :\Insono. lfocent)y in n, private, pc-rsonnl rnnnrsnt.ion with the 
presi<lrnt. of one of the~ corporations. he told me. that he hacl recently 
jssned u directive to all of his cmployrps that thew wer~ to refrain 
from nny cooperation with the CL\ nncler pennity of being clis
d1n1·ged. This particular compnn:v prC'sidrnt further statCld thnt the 
1·ec.. .. C'nt. news articles on eongrC'ssioirnl hearings had nnmNl somll intPr
nntionnl companies ns having coopernt('<l in the pn~t with CIA. This 
('\·rnt then nrnde tho host nation and cm~tomers within thnsc nations 
rductnnt to do business with the nnmed c>ompnnies. He frnred that 
the snme might hnppen to his rompan~· and therC'fore i~snNl the dirC'c
ti rn fo1· nll of his employees to refrain from ccopc-rntion with your 
Agency. 

Xow. is this an isolated case or have yon seen n pattern of this since 
t lwse lwn rin,:!s started 1 

)Ir. Cm.nY. I have seen a number of tlwm in rN~C'nt months, a m11n
lwr of these cases luwc comc-hn,·e been brought to my attention. In 
thnt kind of a relationship we hM·e dealt witli the top of the corpora
tion. The)· haYe known they were dealing W'ith CIA. \Ve don't inde
pendently suborn some £lmployee of theirs to work for us. But in that 
kind of a situation we have hod that C'ooperntion withdrawn inn mnn
her of <'nses in rccC'nt months and it dQ(ls ach·erselv nffeC't. our knowledge 
-of thll world_ beC'ause it was an important sourre to us. 

:\fr. :\hu .. ono. Thank you, ~[r. Chairman. I yirld back the balance of 
JllY timC'. " • _ 

·rhnirmnn PIKE. ~fr. Aspin. 
)fr .... \SPIN. Thank vou_ )Ir. Chairman. 
I just <'aught the l>eginning of the discussion, I think. nrnl I mi~Nl 

th(l w1·v first nbout. the- rreommendntions that, you hnd about your ]aw 
to pre,·~nt leaks in the future. But I think the p1:obl£lm with vmir re<'om
mPndat ion f!Oes back to what yon snid C1nrli~1-. whiC"h is th

0

nt von han~ 
not 1Pnked t.hiugs but yon have nnilntern11y <le<'lnssifird th,m1. ·And you 
know as well as I do that anybody who has brcn in this town long 
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enough knows thnt the real unilateral declassifications come from 
people nt the top. They don't come from Congress, most of them, thl')r 
don\ come from the bureaucracy, most of them; they come from the
Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of State or somebody working 
for the President's staff or the President himself. 

Now, is your law going to apply to those people i See, the probl<'ni. 
is, if you think that you~ can get a la~ that nl~ows u~ to throw. or 
allows you to throw Dnn hllsberg nnd Mike Harrmgton mto the pokey 
and yet lets :Mel Laird and H~nry Kissinger-

1\lr. CoLBY. My lnw would not apply to Mr.-- . 
~Ir . .AsPIN, It just isn'~oing to wash. If it is going to be n law~ 1t 

hns to apply to everybocly. Fat chnncc we are going to get n law tl\nt is 
goin~ to apply to the Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of ~tat(I. 
for that mntter. 

~Ir. Cor,nY. Mr. Aspin. the point here is like a pitchn full of wnt(lr; 
the water can be poured out, the pitcher retains its integrity. If the 
leak occurs at the bottom of the pitcher the pitcher cnn n£',·er be re
filled. Thnt is our problem. ,ve have those leaks that arc dc~troying 
the pitcher itself of our intelligence activities. · ._ 

Mr. Asr1x. OK. But who decides that i You have got a situation 
where people like Mel Laird decide they can skim the cream off the top, 
of the pitcher, or Secretary Kissinger decides he can unilaternllv de
cide that he is going to deem as secret or not, and Congress. as tlm 
chairman has pointed out, is nt the mercy of this system. You can't. 
hn,·c a national secrets net in this country with this ldnd of n system. 
It isn't ~oinJ? to work. - · 

The second thin~-let's broadC'n the thing beenuse I think thc rClc
ommenrlations of what we arc g"oing to do here are n~ry, very impor
tant. The S(lcond thing- that bothers me about your recommendation. 
whirh is thnt we stop the leaks. is that there is no comparable 1·rrom
mendation in the things that you lun-e recommended to prc,·(lnt the 
illegal a<'ts from hnppenin~ in the first plnc{'. There is no rriminn l 
stntnt{' for Jenkin~. as yon point out, but. neither apnnrent ly is there 
any criminal statute for Yiolating the statutes or the Execnth·e orders 
thnt gO\;ern the CIA. So if we pass your recommendation, which is to· 
put a criminal sanction on all leaks, what we will ha,·e done is not 
prevent illegalities from hn ppeningo in the future as they ha Ye hap
pened now, but you will damn well prevent them from ·coming ont. 
And what you nrc doint! is just putting a cap on the bottle rather thnn 
reformin~ the gyst~m. W'hPr~ 'i~c:; the recomm()ndation for making C'rim
inal penalti()s nssorintecl with br(\aking or violatin~ the statute of thn 
CI A or the ExN'.uth·e order? ,Yhv not criminal p(lnaltics for thnt? 

~fr. Cor.nY. There arc n number of criminal RtntntC'S that applr to 
certain of these activitie8. There is a le~al question n8 to whctlwr t hPY 
are applied to the particular people im·olvecl in this thing. · 

:Mr. A~r1x. Exactly, exactly. 
:Mr. CotnY. Now, wlwthl'r there arc additional rriminal stntutc•s 

ncc(lssary or not, I frankl~ .. don't think tlwre nre. I would soh"l' thn.t 
problem by whnt I l'('f Clr to as very vigorous supl'n·ision--

~fr. AsPIN. But vou cnn't--
~fr. CoLBY [continuing]. By the Congress. 
:Mr. AsPIN. But. you· C'an't have vigorous supC'rvision unlC'ss you 

have some pcnnlties with it,. 
l\fr. CoLBY. No . 
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Mr. AsPIN. Here is the _l!!oblem. The problem is that the super
vision can't be vigorous. We have gone round and round on this 
business about how sood is the control through the money. I am not 
sure that it really 1s relevant. I mean, we have estaolished here 
today about the audits and that you don'~ have very-you as DCI 
can't have audits into other parts of the intelligence community 
other than the CIA. There is compartmentalization, there's lots of 
secrecy, some of it for very good reasons. But there is no way that 
system is going to be able to be controlled. Even if you control the 
money very well, a lot of these really illegal things I have a fce~ing 
don't cost a lot of money. So you have to have some other mechanism 
to make sure that, they are not, being done. And you have to have 
criminal statut<.'s. You cnn't just put criminal statutes nnd have crim
inal prosecution of Sy Hersh's sources and not hnve c1·iminal statutes 
to prohibit the people who set up Operation Chaos or the mnil 
surveillance or the other things. -

:Mr. COLBY. I think there are criminal statutes that apply to some 
of those things. With respect to the Operation Chaos, I think the 
Rockefeller Commission found that it was basically lawful. There 
were n. few unlawful acts that took place during it. But the basic 
activity was lawful. I think you will find the statute is there. But as 
for how you control this, it seems to me I get bnck to supervision, 
and a very wise gentleman once described to me the relationship 
between the board of his company and the president of his company. 
It was a very simple one: No surprises. So that the president was 
at hazard, the president of that company was at hazard tha~ the 
board not be surprised. I think that a vigorous congressional committee 
with its own investigations can find things out--

:Mr. AsPIN. 'fhat can't happen. - ----
1\fr. CoLBY [continuing]. In that position. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. Johnson. 
l\fr. JOHNSON. Thank you. 
You are familiar with the War Powers Act, I presume? 
l\fr. CoLBY. Yes. _ 
~fr. JoHNSON. Could the CIA in your opinion under the War 

Powers Act engage in the same kind of covert activity, the same kind 
of military operations now that the ,v nr Powers Act is in existence that 
it engaged in agttinst Cuba and against Laos and Cambodia? 

1vlr. CoLBY. Well, I think that the provision of the Foreign 
Assistance Act says that the agency is prohibited from doing opera
tions other than intelligence. 

Mr. JOHNSON. That is the Hughes amendment. I wanted to get 
.to that later OJl, 

Mr. COLBY. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. But could, in your opinion, if the President directed, 

..or if a subsequent President directed a subsequent director to engage 
·in these kind of a military operations, would it be lawful for him to 
doso? 

Mr. COLBY. I think you are distinguishing a paramilitary operation 
and a military operation. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, it is very hard for me to distinguish those two 
different operations. 

--
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:Mr. COLBY. A.ad either one of them would be included in the report
ing necessary under this act. · 

~Ir. JOHNSON. In the report, but insofar as your concern,.! take it 
your answer wou]d be that if the President directed, it would be the 
function of the CIA-

Mr. COLBY. I have not studied the legal aspects of that. I respect
{ ully request that I get a chance to reply for the record. 

l\.:lr. JOHNSON. At ]east you are not willing to state that a declara
tion under the '\Var Powers Act would prohibit that kind of activity? 

~Ir. CoLBY. I really can't talk in detail about it now. I will submit 
some comments on tlus for the record. 

[The reply to :Mr. Johnson's question, da.ted November 14, 1975, 
s printed on pages 545 to 5i6 of the appendix.] 

l\fr. JOHNSON. You were tnlking this morning about your pro
hibition against assn.sRinations, which I believe in wholeheartedly; 
I think that is the right thing to do. But the Phoenix Act, the Phoenix 
program, would you c1nssify-that as paramilitary or assassination? 

:Mr. COLBY. I would classify--it certainly was not, and I have 
testified a number of times, it was not a program of assassinations. 

Mr. JOHNSON. So that would be the kind of program then that 
would be covered under covert activities? 

Mr. COLBY. There was nothing covert about the Phoenix program. 
It involved-it was run by me, working under General Abrams as a 
part of the military command there. It was not a covert CIA operation. 
It was an attempt to get the various intelligence and security services 
to cooperate, one of which was CIA. But the program was a Viet
namese program supported by the military command and the CORDS 
structure that I led. · 

Mr. JoHNSON. You have indicated, and I think everybody~ 
indicated who has testified, that the President and the Congress has 
information-those selected Members of the Congress I mean-has 
information about nil of the covert activities that have taken place? 

Mr. COLBY. The Congress is certainly-I am in compliance with 
this act since the a.ct was passed. 

l\1r. JOHNSON. Yes, I am not speaking about that. 
Mr. COLBY. All current activities. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I am not speaking about your activities now; I am 

talking a.bout going back to the period of the 1960's. 
Mr. COLBY. Oh, no, I couldn't say that broadly. I am sure there 

were individual situations that were not mentioned specifically in 
that period in which we were very busy in a lot of different areas. I 
would imagine there are situations in which the Congress did not 
know the specifics of a particular operation. I think that is not pos
sible any more. 

Mr. JoHNSON.-Why not? What has changed beyond the terms of 
that Hughes amendment? That is what I was getting to this morning. 
I said, how can we actually determine whether or not the director
not you, but a subsequent director-is withholding information or 
distorting it? How do we know that? Do we have any independent 
means of verification? 

Mr. CoLBY. The chairman of one of our senatorial oversight com
mittees some years ago said in the speech on the floor, said there are 
some things he did not want to know. 
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Mr. JOHNSON. Well, that is up to him. 
Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. But what means of verification do we as Members 

of Congress or the Congress have to determine whether or not we 
are gettmg all the information which you ackno·wledged the Congress 
did not get? Perhaps that is because they didn't ask or perhaps it is 
because previous directors didn't tell them and they didn't know 
what that encompassed. 

Mr. CoLBY. I think there was a totally different aspect then, so 
I am not pointing any fingers of blame at all--

Mr. JOHNSON. I am inquiring into this so we don't have that 
same situation again. 

Mr. CoLBY. Right. I think today the answer to the question is to 
ask the chairman of the Oversight Committee whether he has the 
full knowledge. I think he will devote himself to making sure that he 
does. He has the capability through independent investigators, through 
the press, and at that point he ttlso has the ability to ask me very 
deliberately, "ls there anything ~lse I ought to know?"; and if some
thing comes out later that I have not told him about, it affects his 
confidence in me obviously. 

1'-fr. JOHNSON. Doesn't it really come back to the fact that he 
has to rely on you for all the information he hns? 

Mr. COLBY. No, I think he has some independent checks. 
Mr. JOHNSO~. What are these independent checks? You mentioned 

the press. I would really question whether you are serious when you 
say the press has access to checking whether or not you are giving· 
the chairman of the committee accurate information, because they 
have no way of knowing what yon are telling him, they have no access 
to the chairman. That isn't a valid observation. 

What other means does the chairman have? 
:Mr. COLBY. 'l'he chairman can do such investigations as he wn,nts. 

The various staff members of the committees do travel, they look 
into things. 

:Mr. JoHXSON. Do they haYe total access to your operations? 
~fr. COLBY. I certainly would arrange it nny time they wunt<'d, 

any particular thing. We would make sure they would get a full 
access. They can talk to the people, do anything they think necessary 
to reassure themselves. 

Chnirm.an PiKE. 'l'hc time of the gentleman has expired. 
11r. Hayes. 
:Mr. HA YES. Thank you, i1r. Chairman . 
,vhen :Mr. ~1cClory, for whom I have a great deal of respect, 

questioned you, he asked whether these investigations were causing 
problems. Your answer to him was an answer pointing out defi
ciencies within the CIA and its own security. You mentioned leaks 
and sensationalism and gave nn example, I believe, of the Agee book 
or ~-Inrchetti book, whichcYer one you were ref erring to. 

I wns wondering whether or not, just in ·order to clarify that, that 
you did answer in terms of your own Jack of ability to be securo 
within the CIA. You pointed ~out, I think, and made reference to one 
instance, I belieYe, with Mr. Milford, when there was some inability 
to secure continued cooperation within a company. \Vhat steps are· 
you taking now to continue those contacts that you have? For example, 
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are you having trouble with the criminal community in this country, 
gettmg cooperation from them now that certain revelations have 
been madt'? 

Mr. CoLBY. No, I don't think I have any problems there, because 
I don't think I am doing very much there. I don't know of anything 
I am doing there, but I don't want to make any flat statement here 
offhand. 

Mr. HAYES. Aren't there procedures, -are there not reYiew pro
·cedures through which agents go so that a change in the attitude of 
.a Philip Agee or a Mr. Marchetti could be determined by the Agency? 

Mr. CoLBY. Well, of course he changed, after he left the Agency. 
When he left the Agency he wrote us a very waim and friendly letter 
,of resignation in which he thanked the A~ency for his great service 
and great experience with it. He spoke m the highest terms with 
respect to the people that he had worked with and for whom he had 
the greatest respect, and he ended that, if there is anything he can do 
for us in the future he would be very happy to. H .. c seems to have 
fallen in some bad company since that time. 

Mr. HAYES. When Mr. ~1urphy was discussing the Chicago case 
and the case of the smuggling of illegal opium, you indicated that the 
·CIA notified the Justice Department of that fa.ct? 

~fr. COLBY. I don't think it was the Justice Department. I think 
it was the Customs or somebody like that. 

!fr. HAYES. But Customs di°d not in the first instance make that 
discovery and then notify Justice and then CIA followed? 

:Mr. CoLBY, As I recall the circumstances, CIA got some tip on 
this and went and informed the Customs Service. 

[By letter of August 5, 197 5-from }.fitchell Rogovin, Special 
Counsel to the DCI, to Mr. Pike-:Mr. Colby's response above 
concerning the Customs Bureau was corrected. The letter and the 
attachment thereto are printed in the, appen~ixes. of these l~earings.] 

l\Ir. HA YES. To what degree are· CIA proprietaries and thmgs that 
you described in general as fronts this morning, in fact the mode of 
compensating those that CIA is able to induce to do contract work 
for them? 

:Mr. CoLBY. Oh, no, contract work we pay for; it is a normal kind 
of Government contract. 

!fr. HA YES. But under no circumstances would the award. of a 
proprietary capitalized by an appropriation ever be used as the 
payment to the persons involved in doing the work for CIA? For 
example, thev are going to come by ownership of an airline or they 
are going to"' come by ownership of a .drycleaning establishment, or 
whatever. Under no circumstances is that ever the mode of contract? 

:Mr. COLBY. There was a question raised, as you perhaps know, 
it is harder sometimes in Goverrunent to stop something than to 
start something, and we have been stopping some of these proprietaries 
recently. There was a question raised as to how we should do this 
with respect to a couple of them. We went through quite an exercise 
to assure ourselves against any favoritism involved to the people, 
includi11g a GAO review of the procedure .we were using. 

Mr. HA YES. Do you feel that the CIA's use of outside consultants 
is now just a bit heavy? For example, it seems to have prolif ero.ted 
in the la.st decade, the numbera of consulting agencies being made 
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up of f onner Defense Department personp!'l and former CIA per
sonnel, who go into business for tliemselves and it would appear 
there ts an apparent drain off of money going into those consulting 

-operations. 
Do you notice a trend? 
Mr. CoLBY. I think each such contract or consultation is justified 

at the time on the merits of the case. 
Mr. HAYES. How many of those are done on the certificate of the 

direct-Or through which 0MB or anyone else cannot penetrate~ 
where there is no audit? 

Mr. COLBY. Well, OMB-I audit my own s~ff audits, I have a 
separate staff that audits these matters. We have a very complicated 
procedure of contract review and contract audit which I will get into 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. HAYES. How can a contract be reviewed if you make the de
cision on your own certificate to make that particular investment or 
to make that contract with an outside consultant, let's say; how can 
you then be the reviewing agency? 

Mr. CoLBY. Because we organize it so ·there is a contract review 
board and contracti!}.g officers below me who are audited by a st,aff 
that reports to me. Now I am not in the situation of myself making 
a decision and then having it audited by the auditor, even though 
that is technically feasible. But our normal procedure has a very 
com~licated arrangement by which contracts are reviewed and 
tustified. That is then subjected to an independent audit and assess- · 
ment by an independent st,aff within the organization. Now in theory 
your point is correct, in practice we are aware of that danger and take 
steps t-0 protect ourselves against it. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lehman may inquire. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I don't want to expand on proprietorship and the CIA at this time. 

But, perhaps I will get back to it at a later date when you retum. 
The point I was trying to make is that even with the best of intentions, 
the CIA, or the intelligence community, unless we put proper bound
aries on their activities, can really undermine the American free 
enterJ?rise· system by subsidizing a governmental operation with 
Amencan tax dollars .. Thatiswhatl don't want to do, and I think we are 
going to have to put safeguards around any kind of Gove1nment 
operation in that field, whether it is an intelligence operation or any 
other. I am concerned with the actual impact of the CIA operations 
in South Florida. I know, at one time the CIA had a very heavy 
installation in l\{iami at the Richmond Air Base, South Campus of 

_ the University of Miami, and it wa.s categorized as proba.bly the 
largest CIA base outside of the home base here in Virginia. 

Would y-ou sav that the Richmond CIA Base was the largest, or 
one of the largest, at that time? 

Mr. COLBY. :Mr. Lehman, I really would not like to discuss the 
details of that in an open se~ion. We obviously did have an extensive 
effort based in Florida, aimed at the obvious target in that part of 
the world. 'fhat has been very substantially reduced in recent years, 
of course. 

Mr. LEHMAN. You say it is no longer one of the largest of your bases?· 
Mr. COLBY. Oh, it certainly is not a large base at this time. 
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Mr. LEHMAN. Let m~ pursue something else.- Other than proprie
torship organizations in Miami, has the CIA been involved witli Cuban 
refugee operations? Has it been supportive of, did if fund, and is it. 
still supportive and funding,_Cuban refugee operations? 

Mr. COLBY. During the early 1960's, as you know, there was an 
extensive series of relationships between CIA and various of · the 
Cuban movements. Since that time, most of those have been elimi
nated, although we still have an intelligence interest in the country 
of Cuba and we are going to collect intelligence on it from such ways 
as we can. 

~fr. LEHMAN. I want to ask _you about one of the larger Cuban 
refugee organizations, in South Florida-Alpha 66. Is that organiza
tion supported basically by the Cuban community, is it supported 
princ~pally by CIA funds, or would you rather not answer that 
question now? 

Mr. COLBY. I would rather not answer the question in public 
session. 

Mr. LEHMAN. All right. . 
In your relations or dealings with refugee organizations have 

you begun to deal witl1. the Vietnamese refugees? Is there such a 
thing as a Vietnamese refu~ee organization? If so, do you have any 
CIA support invohred in tnese kinds of organizations? 

Mr. CoLBY. Again that is a question I would rather not answer 
in public session, although I certainly will cover the details in executive 
session. 

Mr.· LEHMAN. One other area I would like to pursue relates to 
the fact that I am on the Education and Labor Committee. We 
are having a very difficult time funding, for instance, higher education 
for American students. They are really strug~ling. I would just like 
to know whether CIA is funding higher education for foreign students 
with American tax dollars. 

~fr. CoLBY. Well, you will remember in 1967, Mr. Lehman, there 
was an exposure of CIA's operations abroad aimed at various cultural 
and academic groups around the world, pence movements, and so 
on. -At that time a review of that activity_ was conducted by a com
mittee headed by then Under Secretary Katzcnbach 1 and a series of ,, 
guidelines were set out which essentially say that we will not support 
educational or voluntary associations, and we are in compliance with 
that act, with that set of guidelines. 

:Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance. 
Mr. AsPIN. Will you yield? 
11r. LEHMA?>{. Yes. 
Mr. AsPtN. In connection with that, i1r. Colby, there was a clause, 

kind of an escafe clause that said if the President determined it was 
in the nationa interest, et cetera, et cetera, that that provision 
could be waived. Could you give us any information about whether 
that has ever been waived? · 

Mr. CoLBY. I would rather not do that in open session, if I may. 
Mr. AsPIN. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Field? 
Mr. FIELD. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Colby, this afternoon, what I would like to do is to try and go 

through the makeup of the budget, with the specific goal of getting 
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some idea of how well informed Congress is when they are told of the 
national foreign intelligence budget. _ 

Now, I take it you have a national foreign intelligence budget 
which you make up, which has a total figure, which you present to 
the oversight committees of the Cong~ess. In making up that budget, 
does that include all of our intelligence, all our foreign-related 
intelligence activities? _ 

:Mr. CoLBY. Well, you get into definitional problems here immedi .. 
n tely, as to the difference--

:Mr. FIELD. May I just go through a few of them and ask the 
questions. Does that include military tact.ical intelligence, for example? 

l\fr. CoLBY. The national program does not. 
l\fr. FIELD. All right. Now--

. ·~fr. COLBY. Although it includes a lot of things which are tactical 
intelligence. 

1\fr. FIELD. In the military tactical intelligence budget, it may well 
be a yery sizable portion of the military intelligence bud~et. 

~Ir. GoLnY. Well, I think rather what you would say 1s that those 
subjects covered under operational expenditures ha.ve an intelligence 
pay-off ns well. The radar on the destroyer, the point man in a squad, 
in n platoon, obviously has an intelligence function but it is a part of 
the operational expenditure of having that destroyer or that squad. 
Now whether--

1\fr. FIELD. The Army has an intelligence budget which they put 
together as sort of a hest guess of what their intelligence costs them. 
It is about double, let's say, what your intelligence community budget 
is for them. 'I'his creates a confusing problem for us, because if we 
recommend creating nn oversight committee, we will have to try to 
gin~ them some parameters of what the intelligence community is. 
,v e are going to try to use the budget. Clearly there is a big difference 
here in what you have got. Let me go through some other--

).fr. CoLDY. ~fay I sny that problem is ns difficult for me as it is 
for you. As a result_ we did start a program with the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff Inst year to try to get some definitions us to which categories 
things fel(into and give visibility to a number of things that-we had 
not preYiously seen. 

~fr. FIELD. I am going to run out of time. I have a lot of other 
things. I woul<l like to get specific. For example, you remember a year 
or so ago there wns all of this publicity about military spying in 
Berlin, Army units were spying. 'I'hat sounds to me like intelligence. 
It is overseas. They were spying on American citizens; they weren't 
supposed to be, bu·t they were also spying on foreigners at the same 
time,- I hope. The activity in that unit would not have been included 
in the foreign intelligence community budget; is thnt correct? 

:\Ir. CoLnY. I think that the basic justification for that activity 
wns that it wa.s counterintelligence protection of our forces, it was so 
closely force related it was part of thnt budget--

.Mr. FIELD. 'l'hc simple answer is that it, was not included in your 
budget. Doesn't thnt mislead Congress when they think they are 
looking at a budget of ull of the intelligence activities of your foreign 
inteI1igcnce coriununity? . 

::\Ir. COLBY. That is why I try to make very clear m my presenta
tions the extent to which I cover, and that there are areas out beyond 
it. 
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Mr. FIELD. Are there parts of this not included in the intelligence 
budget? 

Mr. COLBY. Yes. 
l\.fr. FIELD. All right. 1\1:aybe up to let's say a third of the budget? 

I mean it is a substantial part of the work. 
l\1r. COLBY. It is not intelligence work but there is a portion--
1\fr. FIELD. Would that include warning systems which sound to 

me like intelligence? .- -
Mr. CoLBY. Well, by-by the President and by the arrangements 

that have been ma.de, warning is a separate subject than intelligence 
although it does fall under what I call intelligence related nnd con
sequently I have included reference to those kinds of expenditures 
in riiy presentations. 

l\fr. FmLD,- Going on to other areas of the budget; does it include 
training programs? 

11:r. ·COLBY. It includes some. The point is thnt the Defense De
partment makes up its budget in I believe eight en tegories, g(lneml 
purpose forces, strategic forces, training--

:Mr. FIELD. One of those eight categories is trnining. 
:Mr. CoLBY. One of them is intelligence--
~Ir. FIELD. One of those categories 1s training. 
l\fr. COLBY. Is training. 
l\1r. FIELD. They include in it what their estimate of the intelligence 

budget is; you do not. 
1'1r. COLBY. You see the foreign intelligence program that denU 

with is an attempt to cut across some of the other ways in which 
budgets are presented, to mnke more visible the national intelligence 
expenditure and consequently, you find pieces of it in different other ~ 
places in the formal budget as t'hey are presented. 

l\.fr. FIELD. The piece that sounds fairly important to me in intelli
gep_ce is counterintelligence. ,v e have seen hero todny the C'normous 
st_el,)s ~~ take to keep the American people from finding out what the 
b~ and so forth. I would hope we nre doing a lot to keep the 
Russians-from finding out what the budget is. Counterintelligence
it has the word "intelligence" right in it, but it is not included in 
the intelligence budget.. 

Mr. CoLBY. It is included in CIA's certainlv. 
l\fr. FIELD. It is not included in the Army budget. 
Mr. CoLBY. It is not included in the sense thnt the FBI cxpendi~ 

tures are nof included in the foreign intelligence progra1u. 
l\fr. FIELD. Whnt about the Army budget? 
1fr. COLBY. The Army program as I say is considered so clo~;ely 

force related that it is handled as a part of the force expenditure~. 
Mr. FIELD. Would this account for why in the enrly 1970's when 

01\'IB did a study and CIA hncl its own, 0MB came out with n budget, 
that was literally billions of dollars more than wl,.- ~ the CIA wn~ 
telling Congress intelligence was costing? And my time is up so I 
want to fimsh with more of a statement thnn n question: Isn't thi~ 
somcwh n t misleading when we get the assurances thn t, "Look, n 
couple of people in Congress did know what this budget cost," nncl 
now we begin to find out that what they were told wns not necessnrih~ 
what the intelligence budget might have been'! ~ 
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Mr. COLBY. We certainly try to clarify very precisely what the 
CIA bud~et and expenditures are all about. From there on you get 
into defimtional problems about what is and what is not a part of 
the national foreign intelligence program. 

I attempt to clarify that there are some ambiguities as to exactly 
what is covered and what is not, so that we are not accused of con
,cea~ anything or putti11.g forth a false picture. We are engaged in 
.an effort to try to rationalize this and make it clear so that everybody 
.can understand what is g~ing on. 

Chairman PIKE. At this point, Mr. Colby, we have gone around 
twice and the question now becomes whether it would be worthwhile 
for us to ~o into executive session or not. 

Last Fnday we sat here for several hours and the witness said over 
and over and over again: 

I would love to respond to that question but I cannot do it in open session. If 
only you will go into executive session, we will be happy to give you that 
information. 

So relying on those assurances, we went into executive session and 
the result could only be described as acutely disappointing. We found, 
first, that the witness was unable to testify until the room had been 
swept. And this is a term of art which I am sure you are familiar 
witli. So everybody, Members included, removed themselves from 
the room and we waited about 20 or 25 minutes while electronics 
experts went over the room and assured us that there were no bugs 
or hidden devices in the room and then we came into the room. Then 
we were told that because the reporters were only cleared for top 
secret we could not get all of the information we wanted to ~et be
cause, for some reason, the testimony which we sought to elicit on 
the budget is considered more serious than top secret. And so we 
went round and round for a while; and the fact of the matter is 
that we got absolutely nothing out of our executive session and it 
appears to me that what has happened is that, using the phrase, 
"we would be delighted to tell you that in executive session,'' the 
Members of Congress find themselves kind of maneuvered mto a 
corner-where the public thinks that the Office of Management and 
Budget, for example, has indeed been forthcoming in executive session 
or that somebody else is going to be forthcoming in executive session. 
But the fact of the matter is that we learn more in open session than 
we do in executive session. 

The question then becomes, I am just going to start by asking you: 
What do you think you could tell us in executive session that would 
be particularly useful to this committee that you cannot tell the 
American people? 

Mr. COLBY. I think I can wll you the amounts of the budget
Chairman PIKE. We already have these in broad categories in 

written form. 
Mr. COLBY. The trend lines over the years. I think I can give you 

an idea of what this produces in terms of product that is so valuable 
to us. I think I can answer your questions such as we were engaged 
in with Mr. Field about what is covered and what is not in some detail. 

I think we can answer a number of the other questions that I have 
re~pectfully asked be deferred until executive session and I think I 
can answer those questions. The one thing I will try to get your 
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approval of is not to answer names of individuals with whom we work, 
because these are matters which are not-not only must be protected 
from exposure but from the risk of exposure. · 

Chairman P1KE. Mr. Colby--
Mr. COLBY. But I am not raising a pQint of principle on that. 
Chairman PIKE. No; I understana. And I think that I-and I 

assure you that I cannot speak for other members-but I personally 
would certainly try to protect the names of individuals whose lives 
might be endangered or whose reputations might be smeared. But 
what we have found thus far is a great deal of the language of 
cooperation and a great deal of the activity of noncooperation. My 
staff people, for example, are still telling me that even though they go 
out to your shop, rather than asking the documents be sent here, 
they are not provided with all of the information which they seek. 
Al though they have all of the security clearances which Congress can 
give to them, we still find they are asked to sign an additional oath 
of one sort or another, of secrecy, before they be provided with the 
information they need. 

I am going to leave this decision up to the committee as a whole. 
It takes a record vote on whether we go into executive session or not, 
but my experience to date he.s been such that we gain absolutely 
nothing by· going into executive session except the newspapers 
somehow get the appearance that we are learmng things which in 
f~ct we are not learning. 

Mr. McCLORY. Will the Chairman yield? 
Chairman PIKE. Of course, I yield. 
~fr. McCLORY. I would like to make this comment and ask a few 

questions along the same line. 
It seems to me that for us to get to what I feel are the basic and 

ultimate facts that this committee has to receive in order to arrive 
at any judgments and any recommendations, we do have to have 
information which you regard_as secret, top, and compartmentalized, 
whatever. Now the question that I have is this: I feel that your rela
tionships with the Rockefeller Commission were such that they 
received the information that they wanted, that the Church com
mittee is getting what it need~ and what it wants. Is there something 
about our rules or our procedure& which would prevent you from 
being as completely forthright in an executive se~ion as you are with 
the at.hers? 

I don't believe we should-,. if all executive session means is just 
clearing the room of the spectators and the press, I don't see any 
point to it at a1l. But if we receiYe things in secret, in confidence, 
which you feel are being retained in confidence--

~fr. COLBY. No; I have a number of things I am prepared to 
show you when we ~o into executiYe session. 

?vlr~ ~lcCLoRY. You don't haYe any problem with the procedures 
and the rules that we have adopted? 

~1r. COLBY. I think part of the problem that the chairman is con
cerned about stemmed from the first few days of our relationship 
when we were not informed, by mistake, I was not informed of the 
details of the security arrangements and I did not know there were 
any security arrang~ments when we had our first exchange. 

~Ir. l\1cCLORY. You are satisfied now? 
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Mr. COLBY. I think your security arrangements--
Mr. McCLORY, You think the executive session would be 

productive? 
Mr. COLBY. I think it would be, Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLoRY. Mr. Chairman, if it is in order, I would like to 

move that we resolve ourselves into executive session. 
Chairman PIKE. Does any other member wish to be heard on 

the motion? 
Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. COLBY. So there is no misunderstanding, Mr. Chairman, I 

would like the opportunity to have the room swept. The court reporter 
I have used in other sessions with other o, .. ersight committees, so I 
have no reservation about him. With respect to your staff, I believe 
that there are certain compartmented aspects and I would ask that 
the staff members present be limited to the ones that you have 
deslgnated for access to compartmented material. 

Chairman PIKE. I don't believe I ever designated anyone as qual
ified to get comp_artmented information. 
· Mr. COLBY. You designated-- · 

Chairman PIKE. I beg your pardon? 
Mr.··CoLBY. You designated in one letter, I think it was either 

six o~ eight of your senior staff members to have access 
to all information. 

Chairman PIKE. To all information, absolutely, that is what I did. 
Mr. COLBY. That is how I interpret it. 
Chairman PIKE. And here is a verv fundamental issue. The President 

of-th~ United States has decreed 'that there shall be three kinds-of 
classified material and they are to be classified as confidential and 
secret and top se·cret and you have designated that beyond that there 
shall be other q~signations of classified material; and I am just in
clined, reluctantly, to go along with the President of the United , .. 
States and not with the Director· of Central Intelligence, because I 
do not really think that there is any legal justification for you to 
impose some higher degree of classification on our staff than the 
President of the United States says should be imposed on anybody. 

1'1r. COLBY. Under the act and under the N ntional Security Council 
directives that carried it out, I believe that I am required to develop 
such additional compartments for particularly sensitive material as 
might be appropriate and necessary. I have so designated a certain 
cate~ory of activity as highly sensitive and to be handled in a very 
special way. 

Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Colby, I am sure you ore familiar with this, 
but I want to just read it into the record. This is the executive order 
of the President dated-let's get the proper <late-March 10, 1972, 
Order No. 11652 and it says: 

Officin.l information or materinl which requires protection ngninst unnuthorized 
disclosure in the interest of the nntional defense or foreign relations of the United 
States (hereinafter collectively termed "national security") shnll be classified in 
one of three categories, namC'ly, "Top Secret," "Secret," or "Confidentinl," 
depending upon the degree of it~ significance to nationnl security. No other 
categories shall be used to identify official information or material as requiring 
protection in the intcre::;t of national security, except as otherwise cxprc:;sly 
provided by statute. 
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[Executive Order No. 11652 is printed in the appendixes or these 
hearings.] 

Now, would you refer me to the statute which expressly provides 
other categories? 
-·M:r. CoLBY. Well, the statute particularly, of course, assigns to me 

the re~ponsibility for _protectic~m of intelligence sources and methods. 
Chairman PIKE. Oh, that 1s a very broad and general chunk of 

language. 
Mr. CoLnY. It is no less broad than tho one which identifies re

stricted data under the Atomic Energy Commission. It is a special 
catc~ory 0£ infor~ation which I believe requires and is needed to havo 
particular protect10n .. ,, 

Chairman PIKE. And because you believe it, regardless of the lan-
guage of the Presidential directive- ,. 

Mr. COLBY. Mr. Chairman, I will point out that the material we 
are talking about is almost always classified under one of those three 
categories. · · 

Chairman PIKE. Oh, yes, it is classified under one of those categories 
and then you add something else. 

:Mr. CoLBY. And then it is compartmented so that everyone who
has access to a secret document does not necessarily have access to. 
that particular document. 

1\1:r. RooovIN. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Yes, Mr. Rogovin. 
Mr. RooovIN. Mr. Chairman, I believe the basic question is what 

staff members that you have designated will participate in the execu
tive session and I believe this issue has been worked out and that those 
peoJ?le whom you have .d~si~ated will indeed participate. I beli~ve 
the issue that you at'e ra1smg 1s separate and apart from the meanmg 
that we have. 

Chairman PIKE. You are skipping around the fringes of the issue. 
But the real issue is that we have had this conversation now several 
times and the language I always get from you is: "I believe this has 
been worked out"; but n.s recently as the end of this morning's session 
one of our staff members said to me that he is still being denied 
access and one of the people whom we had designated as qualified 
for everythin~ is still being denied certain information at Langley. I 
just am a little weary of "This has been worked out." 

What your real hangup is is this: You are willing· to tell all of the 
members of this committee almost everything in executive session. 
What you are afraid of is that other Members of Congress are going 
to learn what, is revealed to the members of this committee in executive 
session; is that a fair statement? 

:Mr. CoLBY. No, Mr. Chairman, that -is not a fnir statement. I am 
concen1ed that the important secrets of our country are not exposed 
beyond what is necessary to expose them to in the process of this 
investigation. 

Chairman PtKE. Well, l\fr. Colby, if we assume everything you say 
in your statement, if we assume that 3g··:Members out of the 5a5 
Members of Congress are in fact apprised of these activities, and the 
costs of all of these activities-I do not believe that they arc but let 
us assume that they are-w11at we are saying is that 7 percent of 
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Congress has this information and 93 percent of Congress does not 
have this information. ... 

Do you feel that Congress is being advised about the nature of your 
activities and the costs of your activities? 

Mr. COLBY. I have advised the h~~&ropriate committees of the 
Congress as designated by them. I t · it is up to the Congress to 
decide what further-where further to go. I would recommend that our 
oversight committee not consist of a meeting of the Cqngress as a 
whole. I think that 535 or 545 Members on an oversight committee 
would not give us very much protection of our secrets. 

Chairman PIKE. In other words, you fear the secrets which you 
h,ve would not be kept if ex1osed to all of the Members of Congress. 

Mr. CoLBY. I do so fear. think, however, that the Congress can 
solve that problem, itself, if the Congress will be as responsible as 
I am about the matter in the arrangements it will make. 

Chairman PIKE. Did you want to be heard? 
Mr. STANTON. No. 
Chairman PIKE. Is there any other discussion on the question? 
Mr. McClory has moved that the-Mr. ~hman? 
Mr. LEHMAN. I voted against going into closed session before. 

Before I vote for it this time I would like to get one matter cleared up. 
One of the gentlemen here from 0MB saicl that even in executive 
session he would not make a statement that he considered prejudicial 
to the United States. 

Will you make such a statement in an executive session, whatever 
that means? 

Mr. CoLBY. I am·not sure what it means. 
Iwill-
Mr. LEHMAN. I don't know, either. 
Mr. COLBY. I will follow the Constitution and my oath and I will 

respond. There will be certain things that I will ask you not to ask 
such as the name of an agent someplace. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Yes. 
I yield to my friend from Texas. 
Mr. MILFORD. I didn't recall that statement being made. Perhaps

! did understand the gentleman from 0MB to say that until such 
time as he could legally reveal it-there seemed to be a difficulty 
here on the classification of the two reporters-he felt that it would 
be in violation of his oath to testify in the presence of these two people. 
And I believe his statement was in relation to that as opposed to a 
refusal to. testify to the committee. 

Mr. LEHMAN. The gentleman who was sitting to the left of Mr. Lynn 
made the statement that even in executive session he did not feel he 
could make a statement that he thought was prejudicial to the 
United States. That is the way I recall it. 

I didn't know exactly what it meant, but I found out in executive 
session later that it was just semantics anyhow. However, I want to 
get some idea of what that would mean because it will affect my vote. 

Mr. CoLBY. Mr. Lehman-
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dell urns? 
Mr. DELLUMS. First of all, briefly, I will vote against going into 

executive session for all of the reasons that you have already ade
quate}~ enumerated and one additional reason. That is that this is 
ostensibly a democracy. The American people do have a right to know. 
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Even if there are answers to questions that must be given in executive 
session I think that if the American people a.re going to make any 
sense out of these investigations then they at least have to begll! to 
know the patwrn and the trends that are being established and they 
certainly need to know the issues. 

I think we ought to stay in open session and ask all the relevant 
questions. If Mr. Colby decides he can't answer that because of 
national security reasons, at least the people will begin to know what 
the issues are. 

I would like to make a couple of editorial comments with respect 
to what yo~ pointed out, Mr. Colby. First of all, there is.a substantial 
number of Members of Congress on whom CIA has active files or at 
least had files. I think that is a major travesty and tragedy in American 
society. 

No. 2, you have just stated in open session that you do not trust 
435 Members of Congress. What makes you believe that you can play 
God? On the first day of each new session of Congress, 435 members 
of Congress plus the delegate from the District of Columbia, plus 
the other persons who are representing territories, et cetera, raise 
their hands to uphold the Constitution of the United States. 

Now when I swore to uphold the Constitution, my Constitution 
didn't say anything about assassination, opening mail, wiretapping, 
abusing the Constitution, abusing private citizens' rights to privacy
or any other unlawful act. It seems to me when we decide to come 
together as a nation and a people of laws, that it requires morality, 
integrity, and principle. And no agency has the right to rise above 
any other agency. 

What I learned in the fifth grade was, this was ostensibly a trium
virate form of government with its checks and balances and I think 
we ought to ask these questions in open session so that the American 
people can determine for themselves along with these other things, 
whether we have created a monster with no longer any control, whether 
there is accountability, whether there is, in fact, control. It seems to 
me that for you as one person to make the determination that you do 
not trust 435 Members, each of whom represents 464,000 people, each 
of whom won an open election in ostensibly a democratic society, 
I would say to Y<?U, sir, you don't have the right to play God. 

Mr. COLBY. Mr. Dellums, I am not playing God. I run only 
enforcing the laws that the Congress passea and the directives of our 
Government to protect some of the necessary secrets of the intelligence 
business to protect that very free society that both you and I want to 
protect. We both want to protect it. 

I believe that I can protect it, within the proper bounds of law 
and within the proper bounds of our Constitution. I believe it can be 
done. 

I am trying to articulate the way in which we Americans can gather 
together to control this, to supervise this intelligence business but not 
to destroy it by exposing its ver5" inner secrets. 

Mr. DELLUMS, Just one final question, 11r. Colby. 
You pointed out this morning in open testimony, in open session 

when various Members of the Congress questioned y-ou with respect 
to accountability and control, your response was individual integrity, 
persons of high caliber, that ultim_ately it is not a structural problem, 
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that you have to have good people in a position to do a good job. 
All right. 

The American people elected 435 people. Each of us may disagree 
how good we a.re, how much integrity we may have, et cetera. But the 
American people made that determination. For you to go bevond 
that determination it seems to me to be the height of folly. I <lon't 
think that the question here ought to be whether Members of Congre8s 
have the right. If the people choose, that is what democracy is nil 
about. We are either going to have democracy or we are going to 
havo a convenient democracy. I think what we nre beginning to see 
here is- a convenient democracy, for those persons who want to see 
democracy happen when it speaks to their self-interest, but democracy 
cannot happen when in some way you feel thn t your particular 
interests are in some way endangered. 

All of us are here to maintain the national sec11rity of the country. 
What we question is what is the definition of national security. 
Watergate, impeachment and many other things hnve pointed out 
clearly that under the rubric of national security; many crimes and 
lawlessness and questionable acts can occur. I think thnt is a funda-· 
mental, serious question. 

Chairman PIKE. M:r. McClory? 
:Mr. McCLORY-.-I want to fulfill my responsibility here in compli

ance with the law and the rules that we have adopted as a committee 
and go forward with this complete investigation. I therefore move 
the previous question that we go into executive session. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is whether the committee go into· 
executive session. Under the Rules of the House a rollcall is required .. 

The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Stanton? 
l\1r. -STANTON. No. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Treen, absent. 
Mr. Dellum's? 
:Mr. DELLUMS. No. 
'rhe CLERK. :Mr. Kasten? 
~fr. KASTEN. Yes. 
The CLERK. :Mr. M:urphy? 
:Mr. M:uRPHY. Aye. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Johnson? 
~fr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. !\Ir. Aspin? 
l\fr. AsPIN. No . 
The CLERK, Mr. :\Hlford? 
~Mr. :MILFORD. Aye. 
'fhe CLERK, :Mr. Hayes? 
:Mr. HAYES. Aye. 
The CLERK. 1fr. Lehman? 
l\Ir. LEHMAN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike? 
Chairman PIKE. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. McClory? 
1fr. l\1c0LORY. Aye. 
Chairman PIKE. Bv a vote of six to five the committee will go into 

executive session at {his point. 
[Whereupon, at 3 :01 p.m., the committee went into executive 

session.] 
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U.S. INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES 

Part 1: Intelligence Costs and Fiscal Procedures 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

Washington, D.0. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2118, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
-presiding. 

Present: Representative Pike, Stanton, Dellums, :Mur_phy, Aspin, 
11ilford, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, sta.ff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
· general counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; .Jeffrey R. Whieldon, counsel; 
Roger CarroJl, Fred JC Kirschstein, Charles ~fattox, Gregory G. 
Rushford, and Sandra Zeune, investigators. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
\Ve have this morning as our witness Assistant Secretary of De

fense Albert Hall, the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Intelligence. 
Dr. Hall, we are delighted to have you here. '\Ve have a small prob

lem before we start. One of the largest-and probnbly the largest
consumers of dollars and employers of people for the collection of 
intel1igence is the National Security Ag~cy. We have been trying to 
find the legal authority by which the N ntionnl Security Agency wns 
created and we find that the N ationnl Security Agency was created 
by a directive of the National Security Council, nnd we cannot get a 
copy of that directive. 

It seems incredible to me, very frankly, that we are nsked to appro
priate money for a huge agency spending huge nmounts of money nnd 
employing lnrge numbers of people without being provided a copy 
of the piece of paper which established that agency in the first place. 

I um going to ask the committee to vote a resolution authorizing me 
to issue n subpena for that document and also for another document 
as to which we are getting some resistance. 'l'his wns the so-called 
Schlesinger report, more formally entitled "Report to the President 
nnd the Secretary of Defense on the Department of Defense by the 
Blue Ribbon Defense Panel, July -1, 1970-N ational Command nnd 
Control Capability nnd Defense Intelligence." 

Before we vote on that I just wonder if you would like to be henrd 
on the question of why Congress should not have these two peices of 
paper. . 

1'.fr. Field tells me that it is not the Schlesinger report. I was in 
error on that. This is just a Blue Ribbon study relating to intelligence. 

(175) 
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STATEMENT OF DR. ALBERT C. RALL, ASSISTAIIT SECRETARY OF 
DEFENSE (IBTELLIGENCE), ACCOMPANIED B't 10JIN SLACK, 
DIRECTOR OF RFS>URCE MANAGEMENT; REAR ADM. DONALD 
HARVEY, CHIEF OF STAFF, AND DEPUTY FOR MANAGEMENT 
PLANS, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY; WILLIAM 1ENKINS, 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT FOR STAFF SERVICES, NATIONAL SECU· 
RITY AGENCY, LT. COL. DAVID CADE, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO 
DR. HALL 

Dr. HALL. Anything that the committee needs in its deliberations 
I am in favor of it having. I would suggest that vou determine after 
I am through with particularly any discussion 1n closed sesRion in 
which I will treat the material which is used for the fundamental 
contro! of the National Security Agency, and all agencies--

Chairman PIKE. Well, Dr. Hall, we did make a formal request 
that you bring this piece of paper creating the National Security 
Agency with you and you tell us that you want us to have everything 
we need but you didn't bring it. Why? 

Dr .. HALL. We have to get clearance for releasing this material to 
you 1 sir. 

Chairman PIKE. Are you telling me that somebody told you not 
to bring us this piece of paper? If so, who? 

Dr. HALL. We were not cleared to bring it this morning. We got 
the request last night. We are not cleared to bring it today. 

Chairman PIKE. Who told you not to bring it this morning? 
Dr. HALL. Well, we have .. a general procedure in handling all in .. 

telligence documents to get clearance to bring them here and when we 
have received that we will be very happy to bring it. 

Chairman PIKE. I hear what you are saying, but you haven't 
answered my question. . 

Who told you not to bring it? 
Dr. HALL. Well, fundamentally we handle the clearance of all such 

material through the Assistant to the Secretary and until we have-
Chairman PIKE. The Assistant to the Secretary--
Dr. HALL. -of Defense. 
Chairman PIKE. Was it the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense 

who told you not to bring this? · 
Dr. HALL. Let us say that the correct statement on the situation is 

that until we get clearance for it, we cannot bring it. As of this morning 
I had not yet received clearance for it. 

Chairman PIKE. Let me ask you a question: Is it not a fact that it 
W:88 the White House that made the determination that you should 
not h"!}g that piece of paper here? 

Dr. HALL. Well, as far as I know, it was not, but I would like to 
say that I believe that the National Security Council directive is one 
which is properly considered in the c1osed session and I am very 
happy to discuss it with you, today. 

Chairman PIKE. We are talking about a piece of paper, not testi
mony, and I am advised our staff first started asking for this piece 
of _paper not last night but a week ago Monday. 

Here we are representing the legislative branch of Government~ 
.asked to appropria~ hundreds of millions of dollars to a certain agency; 
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and we a.re havin~ difficulty finding the statutory authority for that 
agency even to exist. 

Now, isn't that ridiculous? 
Dr. HALL. Well, there is statutory authority for the National 

Security Agency, as you know. The particular directive to which you 
are referring is the directive which controls the operation of the Agency. 
It is not the paper which sets up the Agency. 

Chairman PIKE. Why is that document classified? 
Dr. HALL. It is classified because of the restrictions Congress has 

put on handling COMINT/SIGINT data and that document has 
such data in it. 

Chairman PIKE. What you are saving is not the restrictions the 
Congress has put on handling this stuff. -The Congress has passed 
laws allowing other people to restrict this information; is that not the 
fact? 

Congress, to the best of my knowledge, has not classified anything. 
Dr. HALL. No; but Congress has required the proper handling of 

securit,r information to insure its protection. 
Chairman Pt KE. --Arc you telling -us Congress has passed a statute 

which prohibits Congress from seeing this document? 
Dr. HALL. Not at all. 
In connection with this document, I really do want to say that the 

request came to me late last night and as soon as possible we will
have it for you. 

Chairman PIKE. I just keep hearing this song: "We want to co
operate with you. We want to give you all the information you need.'' 
And yet we cannot get information and we cannot get piece$ of paper. 

I would appreciate it if someone would move that this particular 
subpena could be issued. 

Mr. l\1c0LORY. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. l\1r. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mav I be recognized? 
Chairman PIKE. Ce"rtainly. 
Mr. l\1c0LORY. I would just like to concur in your general observa .. 

tions because it seems to me if we are going to fulfill our role here and 
to do the kind of oversight and investigative job we are required to 
do we have got to get at the information upon which we can act 
responsibly and I think it would be most unfortunate if even the 
appearance was given of refusal or failure to cooperate with this 
committee in its investigative job. --

I would hope, myself, that the documents in question would be 
forthcoming, giving assurances that if they do contain classified, 
secret information, that that will be respected pursuant to the rules 
of this commit tee. 

Chairman P1KE. I will simply say to the gentlemen that the rules 
and procedures of this commttte'e will be followed. 

Mr. MILFORD, Who is the clearance authority for this document? 
The statement from the Director of Intelligence before this com

mittee yesterday was that all documents were cleared to this particular 
committee. 

Who specifically is the clearance authority here? 
Dr. HALL. As I mentioned, the Assistant to the Secretary of 

Defense serves as our clearinghouse in the Department of Defense for 
release of all such material. 
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:Mr. MILFORD. Is he subordinate to the Director of Intelligence? 
Dr. HALL. No; he is subordinate to the Secretary of Defense. 
In this particular situation, my own feeling is that these documents 

which are both highly classified, there is no reason at all not to release 
them to this committee. I just have not received clearance as of this 
morning to bring them up with me. 

~fr. STANTON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Select Committee 
on Intelligence authorize the chairman to issue a subpena requesting 
the particular documents: 

(A) National Security Council intelligence directive No. 6 relating 
to the National Security Agency; and 

(B) Report to the ~President and Secretary of Defense on the 
Department of Defense by the Blue Ribbon Defense Panel, July 1, 
1970, National Command and Control Capability in Defense 
Intelligence. 

Mr. PIKE. Is there question on the motion? 
The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo? 
[No response.] 
'fhe CLERK. Mr. Stanton? 
Mr. STANTON. Aye. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Dellums? 
[No response.] 
'fhe CLERK. Mr. Murphy? 
~fr. MURPHY. Aye. 
The CLERK. M:r. Aspin? 
~fr. AsPIN. Ave. -
The CLERK. ~1r. Milford? 
~fr. :MILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Hayes? 
~fr. HAYES. Aye. 
'fhe CLERK. 1\ilr. Lehman? 
~Ir. LEH~IAN. Aye. 
'l'he CLERK. ~Ir. McCLoRY? 
~fr. :McCr"'ORY. Aye. 
"fhe CLERK. Mr. Treen? 
[No response.] 
'l'he CLERK. ~Ir. Kasten? 
:Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
1'hc CLERK. l\fr. Johnson? 
~Ir. JpHNSON. Aye. 
'fhe CLERK. l\fr. Pike? 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
"fhere is a vote of 10 ayes nnd no noes. The motion is carried nnd 

a su bperna. will be issued. 
Dr. Hall, would you please proceed with your prepared statement 

at this time? 
Dr. HALL. :Mr. Chairman, I have with me on my right, 1\fr. John 

Slack; Director of Resource Management, in my office. I also have 
with me Rear Adm. Donald Harvey, Chief of Staff and Deputy 
for ).fanagement Plans, Defense Intelligence Agency; Mr. William 
Jenkins, Executive Assistant for Staff Services at th~ National 
Security Agcnc~·; and Lt. Col. David Cade, my executive assistant. 
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In response to your request I am appea.ring before this committee· 
to testify on all aspects of Department of Defense policie~ and pro
cedures that relate to planning, programing and budgeting for intelli
gence activities. 

As the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Intelligence) I serve as 
the principal staff adviser to the Secretary for the_management of
and allocation of resources for-Defense intelligence programs and 
activities. - · 

With me today are :Mr. Robert T. Andrews, the Special Assistant 
to the General Counsel of the Department of Defense and l\fr. John L. 
Slack of my staff. 

In order to be as clear and definitive as possible, I have structured 
my testimony in two portions. First, I will present an unclassified 
explanntion of how the Department of Defense intelligence programs . 
and budgets are formulated. The second portion will focus on fiscal 
and manpower levels of our intelligence programs, and necessarily 
will have to be classified. 

To explain the resource allocation process for our intelligence 
programs I will first briefly describe the planning, programing and 
budgeting system-PPBS-of the Department of Defense. I will 
then explain how the intelligence programs are developed and re
viewed; and how budgets are developed and reviewed. 

A key point that I wish to make at the outset is that intelligence 
programs and activities are subject to the same reviews and audits 
as. all other Department of Defense programs. As an example, since 
1966 there have been over 86 audits of intelligence activities con
ducted by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). 

Security, in some cases, limits the number of people who can 
participate in the review and audit of intelligence programs but does 
not limit the number of agencies involved in the process. 

The planning, programing and budgeting system of the Depart
ment of Defense has as its primary objective the translation of 
national policy into programs that are highly visible and are presented 
in such a manner that decisionmakers can readily see all alternative~. 

The PPBS cycle has a secondary objective of causing a quantified, 
iterative, dialog between all parts of the Department of Defense. 

I might depart at this particular moment and sny the procedure 
we follow in our budget review nnd preparation is even more stringent 
and more detailed and more substantive than it is for most other 
parts of the Department of Defense budget. 

.. Planning is done in considerable detail for at least 2 years into the 
future and projections for 3 more years are accomplished at n higher 
level or aggregation. With a 5-year overview, long range impncts 
can be assessed. Best estimates of future costs in terms of people, 
operations, training, and maintenance of defense systems nre ~ur
faced prior to_ ~ctual resource decisions. Cross program interfaces 
are defined and impacts on other than primary programs are also 
identified in the planning process. 

-,·,, 

Programin~ is done for the next fiscal year. It defines specific proj
ects, acquisitions, research and development activities, nnd progrnm
matice new starts that represent the required resource actions for that 
fiscal year. . ·: 
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Budgeting is the process that produces the detailed costs by appro
priations that become the proposals presented to Congress. 

The programs of the Department of Defense foll within the general 
area of responsibility of the Assistant Secretaries of Defense. Since 
the resQurces in the \Jrograms can overlap areas of management and 
functional responsibi ity, the programs are not considered the exclu
sive responsibility of one particular Assistant Secretary of Defense 
area. Listed below ure tho 10 programs of the 5-year defense plan. 

STRATEGIC FORCES: OFFICE OF PRIME RESPONSIBILITY-ASSISTANT 
- SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION) 

Consists of strategic offensive,.strategic defensive and civil defense
_ __..a....,s major subdivision. Includes command, logistics, and support 

organizations identifiable and associated with these forces. 

-
GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES: OFFICE OF PRI:\IE RESPONSIBILITY-

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND 
EVA.LUATION) 

Consists of general purpose force-oriented program elements in
cluding the command organizations associated with these forces, the 
logistics organizations organic to these forces, and the related support 
units which are deployed or deployable as constituent parts of mili
tary or naval forces and field organizations. 

INTELLIGENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS: OFFICES OF PRIME RESPONSI
BILITY-ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (INTELLIGENCE) j 
DIRECTOR, TELECOlBIUNICATIONS AND CO:\IMAND AND CONTROL 
SYSTEMS 

Consists of resources related primarily to centrally directed Depart
ment of Defense mission-oriented functions such as mapping, charting, 

- afia -geodesy, weather service, oceanography, and aerospace rescue 
recovery. 

AIRLIFT/SEALIFT: OFFICE OF PRIME RESPONSIBILITY-ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION) 

Consists of airlift/se_alift and traffic management and water ter
minals both industrially funded (IF) and nonindustrially funded 

---(NIF). Includes command, logistic and support units organic to 
these organizations. 

GUARD AND RESERVE FORCES: OFFICES OF PRIME RESPONSIBILITY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (MANPOWER AND RESERVE 
AFFAIRS) j ASSISTANT SECRETARY----OF DEFENSE (PROGRAM ANALYSIS 
AND EVALUATION) 

Consists of Gun.rd and Reserve training units. Elements are ar
ranged 1Dprogram order to facilitate the relating of th.e. Guard and 
Reserve training forces to ·the active force structure. 
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT: OFFICE OF PR.CME RESPONSIBILITY
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING 

Consists of all research and development activi'ties which are not 
related to operationnl systems. The R. & :Q. costs related to operational 
systems will be identified in appropriate program elements in the 
programs to which the weapons or support system may be identified . 

CENTRAL SUPPLY A:\'D ~IAINTENANCE: OFFICE OF PRDIE RESPON-
SIBILITY-.U.iSIST.\.~T SECRETARY OF DEFENSE {INSTALLATIO~S AND 
LOGISTICS) 

Consif?tS of supply and ~aintenance depots, both industrially 
funded and nonindustrially funded, as well us second destination 
transportation, industrial preparedness, and logistics and mainte
nance support activities. 

TRAINING, MEDICAL, AND OTHER GENERAL PERSONNEL ACTIVITIES: 
OFFICES OF PRIME RESPONSIBILITY-ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
DEFENSE (HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT) j ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
DEFENSE (:MANPOWER AND RESERVE AFFAIRS) 

Consists of training, medical and other support activities associated 
with personnel. Excludes training specifically related and identified 
with another program. Also excludes housing, subsistence, medical, 
recreational and similar costs and resources that are organic to a 
program element such as base operations in other programs . 

.AD~UNISTRATION AND ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES: OFFICE OF PlUME 
RESPONSIBILITY-CONSISTS OF RESOURCES FOR THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPPORT OF DEPARTMENTAL AND MAJOR ADMINISTRATIVE HEAD
QUARTERS, FIELD COMMANDS AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES 
(NOT ELSEWHERE ACCOUNTED FOR). 

·SUPPORT OF OTHER NATIONS: OFFICE OF PRIME RESPONSIBILITY
.ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS) 

Consists of program elements in support of international military 
headquarters; MAAGS, missions and military assistance groups, 
NATO infrastructure and MAP. 

The total intelligence program over which I have cognizance is 
.referred to as the consolidated defense intelligence program (CDIP). 
It ha.s a four-element substructure. The consolidated cryptologic 
program (COP) contains those resources d.nd activities associated 
with signals intelligence-the National Security Agency (NSA) is a 
.major orgal)ization in the CCP and the Director of NSA serves as 
,the CCP program manager. The COP has components from all three 
Ser:vices. 

The general defense intelligence _program (GDIP) is comprised of 
11ilie Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) and the service intelligence 
,organizations. A member of my staff acts as the program manager 
:for GDIP. This is the primary defense program for analysis· of col
lected intelligence data and its conversion into meaningful mtelligence 
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products for Department of Defense. It is concerned with current 
mtelligence, intelligence estimates, long range studies, and analysis 
of foreign scientific and technical progress. Also included in this pro
gram are some special collectors and the defense attache system. 

Special reconnaissance vehicles is the program containmg certain 
intelligence drones and high flying reconnaissance aircraft. 

Other major Department of Defense force programs include re
sources and activities which are related to intelligence but, because 
of their direct involvement with combat or other forces, are developed, 
justified, and funded in these nonintelligence programs. Strategic 
warning systems, such as some radars and reconnaissance vehicles are· 
contained within the strategic forces program. Specialized SIGINT 
electronic warfare, photo and radar collection activities whose pri
mary purpose is to furnish support to operational commanders are 
contained in the general purpose forces program. The research and 
development program develops platforms and sensors that may sub
sequently be used in intelligence systems. Training for intelligence 
personnel is included in the same training program ns all other De
partment of Defense training. Headquarters staffs for the service8 
and for the unified and specified command are contained in several 
nonintelligence programs and since inte11igence staffs are no different 
than logistics or operations staffs, they are programed together. 

While these programs are placed in different parts of the budgeting 
operations, I would like to emphasize that my office mnintnins cogni
zance of them all and knows where the funds nre und how they con
tribuf J to intelligence. 

The planning, programing, and budgeting cycle starts 2 ycnrs in 
advance of the actual release of the funds to the services nncl ugencies 
for expenditure. The cycle starts with the issuance of a draft phmning· 
~nd programing guidance memorandum by the Secretary of pefensP 
m October of each year. This is followed by ti final plnnnmg nnd 
programing guidance memorandum in February. Following the 
issuance of guidance, the services and ngencies develop and submit a 
program objective memornndum in May. Following reviews, a pro
gram decision memorandum is1ssucd by the Seeretary of Defense in 
August. The services and agencies then convert the Secretary's 
decisions into a budget estimate by October. These budgets are re
viewed and consolidated to form the defense portion of the Presidential 
budget submitted to Congress in January. Following _congressional 
actions, the budgets are then again reviewed, properly changed to 
follow congressional intent, und are issued in time to start the new 
fiscal vear in October. 

I will now describe how these milestones are achieved. The develop
ment of guidance to the services and ngencic.;; is Jed by fhe Assistnnt 
Secretary of Defense (Program Ana1ysis and Evnluntio1_1) with the 
support and coordination of the other Assistant Secretarie:; of Defense. 

In the formulation of the guidance, nntional objectives, of course-, 
must be of overriding concern. 'l'hese are perceived, formu]atcd and 
debated. Force requircment:-;-urc considered nnd the Joint Chirfs of 
Staff participate extensively in this portion of the cycle. Obviously, 
ongoing actions nnd programs must be considered. UapabilitiC's thnt 
are clearly becoming inadequate in our changing world must be ad
dressed. There are ongoing projects whose usefulness, size or cost mny 
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suggest that changes or consolidations are required. At all times, 
special studies and war games-as directed by the Secretory of De
fense-are considered in light of important tradeoffs and alternatives 
which impact on the guidance. As our R. & D. programs reach fruition, 
technical improvements or breakthroughs may be found which will 
allow us to perform actions or achieve capabilities not previously 
available to us. If these are significant then our planning should cer~ 
ta.inly encompass them. Last but not least, we recognize continually 

·~""'--... that there are fiscal constraints on the Department of Defense. In 
fact, the kev consideration for intelligence programs is how to con
tinue to produce necessary intelligence in a changing world with a 
.declining real progrnm value. 

These considerations result in the planning, programing, guidance 
memorandum from the Secretnry of Defense to the service Secretaries 
und Directors of the Defense Agencies. ., . 

Because of the classification of most of our pi;ograms, guidance to 
Department of Defense intelligence activities is contained in an annex 
to the basic memorandum. 

The PPG11 .. annex contains policy guidance on such aspects as: 
Focusing of intelligence activities on certain areas-; technical improve
ments; manpower reduction plans; nnd progrmnmntic nnd fiscal 
constrnints. The nnnex nlHo directs appropriate amplifying studies, 
such ns technical development plans, cost-benefit tradeoff s, and risk 
analysis. These studies then become part of the CDIP review process. 

Following receipt of the PPO:M, the military departments have 
until approximately the first of May to respond with....-·tlieir recom
mended programs. It is a large effort. Senior officers and departmental 
civilians arc deeply involved and on the surface it would seem that 3 
months is a short time for the development of a response of this impor
tance. However, it must be remembered that aB, participants ha.ve 
ha(} access to the tentative guidance, and in fact, have been involved 
in development of the guidance. In addition, a large portion of all 
programs represents coritinuations of ongoing activities. 

In this process, the military departments receive iuputs from several 
sources. Progrnm managers include such people us the project manager 
for the B-1 bomber and, the cnse of infolligence, the Director, NSA ,. · 
who mnnnges the consolidated cryptologic progrn1i1: Of course, the 
departments receive requirements for funds nnd mnnpower from their 
subordinate orgnni7..ations. Each headquarters staff is involved and 
of course the Joint Chiefs of Staff recommendation on force levels 
is nn essential part of the program development. From these inputs, 
the recommooded program is produced-consistent with guidance
and is entitled "Program Objectiye l\1emorandum" or POl\L 

Within the departments and ngencios the POl\tI is reviewed,by
nnd defended to-all staff elements, senior policy officers, boards of 
review, the Chie.f of Stoff and the service Secretary or Director him
self. Since all programs must be contained within total fiscal and 
manpower ceilings, they are def ended and "scrubbed" vigorously 
within the services and agencies before they are ever sent to the 
Se ere ta ry of Defense. _ 

Fron .. 1Iay through July, the pro~ram objective memorandums are 
Rttbjected to a thorough review at the Department of Defense level. 
'l'his review is conducted in the context of total Dellartment of 
Defense needs and requirements. In the case of inte ligence, the 
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review must respond to both national and defense inteJligence re .. 
quirements. In the review process, I receive from the program man
agers their recommended {)rograms-which have been derived from a 
consolidation of the service and ngency program objective memo
randums. My staff-including both techmcal and resource analysis 
personnel-review in detail all aspects of the POM's and the program 
managers recommended programs. Members of Mr. Colby's intelli .. 
-gence community staff participate with us in this review. Of course, 
the Office of Management and Budget also reviews the program ob
jective memorandums. The objective of our defense review is to gener .. 
ate and surface key issues which will require resolution prior to the pro
gram decision date. The resolution process takes pince at several levels. 
Having defined the issues, the various staffs, working together with 
a common set of facts, can usually resolve most disagreements. 
Occasionally, because of a difference in perspective between Mr. 
Colby's responsibilities and mine, we may have issues to settle between 
us. Finally, those issues which cannot be resolved to my detailed 
review are submitted to the Secretary of Defense for decision. 

The purpose of the process is to raise the issues which are really 
important that need to be considered whether there is a disagreement 
and insure that those issues are properly considered by the Secretary 
of Defense. 

The ultimate result of this review· process is the- issuance. of the 
program decision memorandum or PDM. The PDM contains policy 
statements which may or may not conform to policies prev10us]y 
contained in the PPGM. The PDM identifies program funding lev<'ls, 
approves new initiatives, disapproves programs or actions, and applies 
fiscal reductions. It also makes other changes as necessary, such as an 
adj__!Istment in manpower levels. 

The services or agencies can reclama these decisions and often do. 
The reclamas are re-reviewed and the Secretary of Defense issues a 
final position in August. 

Fo1lowing the issuance of the program decision memorandum, the 
military departments and agencies must translate these programmatic 
decisions into a budget. Despite the time and effort that go into the 
PDM, the PDM decisions are not final. As the various programs 
become more clearly defined n.nd more precise costs identified, chn.nges 
in programmatic decisions may be warranted. Therefore, the develop
ment of a budget is an important milestone in the PPBS cyc1e. Budgets 
are developed by the service and agency comptro11ers, and must 
con~ider the PD11, detailed costing of thin~s and people, inflationary 
factors, ancillary expenses, and appropriation propriety. 'fhe budget 
estimate that results from these considerations contains n .. detniled 
explanation of the goods and services to be procured 12 months 
hence. It reveals the detailed cost to run organizations and pay people 
and it assigns these costs to proper appropriation categories. 

Following submission of the budget estimates to the Secretary of 
Defense, the lead is assumed by the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller). Upon receipt of these estimates, he schedules and 
conducts formal budget hearings in which the military departments 
and agencies appear before the rcviewmg staffs to answer questions, 
def end projecb, and cost levels and explain discrepancies. 
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I should add that the Office of ~{anagement and Budget also 
participates in this review. The reviewing authorities consider the 
program decision memorandum, taking into account funding level 
changes and programmatic changes thnt have occurred since the PDM 
as a result of further information or completion of more detailed 
studies concerning these programs. These reviews and studies may 
introduce additional issues for resolution. 

The budget r_eviews focus on cost estimate escalations, phasing of 
";..., expenditures, and details of procurement in order to arrive at a firm 

judgment as to the continued value of various projects. The reviewing 
authorities for intelligence programs are the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense- (Comptroller), the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Intelli
gence) and the Office of Management and Budget and the intelligence 
community staff, working- jointly throughout. The end result of the 
budget review process is the Defense portion of the President's budget 
that is submitted to Cong;re~s. 

Following congressional action, the Department of Defense budget, 
as originally submitted, may of cour~e have to be changed. This 
process, as you know, is called apportionment. Again the load for the 
Department of Defense is taken by the A~sistant Secretary of D<.1fense 
(Comptroller). Actual budget,· changes are made by the military 
department and agency comptrollers after the congressional actions 
have been forwarded to them. In the Ramc way as the bucl~et review, 
the reviewers consider congressional intent, fundin~ level changes, 
and, of course, programmatic priorities. Again, they go through the 
same detailed review to look for any changes made by the departments 
and agencies that might not be in consonance with the originally 
approved programs. The 8ame staffs that. cc>ilduct()d the budget 
review also conduct the apportionment review. Generally this review 
results in release of funds for execution-such as procurement of 
equipment. However, if there are still soft spots in the program, funds 
can be deferred for cause. This occurs, for example, when R. & D. 
did not completely resolve some technical problem or if some time
phased actions slipped. 

During the past 10 years there has been considerable effort expended 
in auditing the activities of Defense intelligence programs. 'fhese hnve 
been conducted using the guidance issued by the Comptroller General.· 

These audits have included specific intelligence operations, procure
ment, research and development, logistics, per:.:;onnel mnnngement, 
ADP operations, communications, finance and accounting, training, 
and overseQ.s mission operations. 

These audits have been conducted at three levels; financial and 
compliance, economy and efficiei1cy, and program results. 

The audits range from the management of NSA's cafeterias to 
the veiification of the installation of classified equipment in Europe, 
from check issuing procedures to the production of intelligence. 

I am an information addressee of these reports and they have 
affected how resources are managed in the total consolidated Defense 
intelligence program. 

Six Department of Defense auditors are in permanent re~idence 
at NSA, four at DIA. In addition, the GAO keeps two resident audit.or~ 
at NSA. 
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No Department of Defense auditor has ever been constrained by 
security considerations. Intelligence, as I previously stated, is treated 
as any other activity of the Department of Defense. 

In summary, let me try to put the entire planning, programing 
budgeting system into an industrial analogy. The planning, pro
graming, guidance memorandum is in effect a request for a proposal 
from the military departments. It is a generalized set of specifications 
similar to concept definition requests from industry. 

The program objective memoranda are the proposals. 
The program decision memorandum is the select.ion of those ele

ments of the proposals which we want to buy. The budget review is 
a detailed negotiation and the apportionment is the contract. 

This has necessarily been a very 'brief explanation of what is a very 
complex system. My objective has been to point out that Defense 
intelligence programs are developed in the same manner as all other 
programs and subject'-4to the same continuing and rigorous reviews. 
Funding constraints are present at all times, and from this process 
·comes programs that we are convinced are essential to the Nation. 

, At this time I am happv to consider your questions. 
Chairman PIKE. Thank you, Dr. Hall. 
Dr. Hall, we hav-e always had the image in America, I guess, of 

inte11igence gatherin~ as the work of covert men in trench coats, 
living m Spartan surroundings an<l risking their lives all the time. 

Would you tell me how many generals and admirals there are in 
the Defense Intelligence Agency? 

Dr. HALL. Admiral Harvey says there are seven in the Defense 
Int()lli~ence Agency. 

Chmrman PIKE. Would you tell me how inany generals and ad
mirals there are in the N ationnl Security Agency? 

Dr. HALL. 'fhcre are six, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Would you tell me how many generals and ad-

mirals there are within the Defense Attache System? . 
Dr. HALL. There are four flag officers in the attnche system. 
Chairman PIKE. Would you tell me how many generals and ad

mirals there are in the defense intellig-enc~ community al.I to~ether? 
Dr. HALL. I don't have that number with me .hut I will be happy 

to provide it. 
[The information follows:] 

Including the DIA, attache, and NSA flag officers there are a total of 42 
generals and admirals in the intelligence community. These inclmle intelligence 
billets at unified and specified commands and five blllets assigned to staffs; that 
i~, one in CIA, one at the intelligen~~ community staff, one in my office, one with 
the Special Activities, Air ~,orce, and the commander of the Defense Investigative 
Sen·ice. 

Chairman PIKE. Dr. Hall, when you approved this tight defense 
intellige.nce budget this year, would you tell us how you justified a 
$95,000 home for a general in Brnsi1ia, a $100,000 home for a general in 
Helsinki, a $75,000 home for a general in Brussels, and two $100,000 
homes for generals in Stockholm? 

Dr. HALL. I wouldn't want to try -to answer that off the cuff. In 
tho operations that we have in these areas, it is necessary for us to 
prov-ide the capability for them to carry out their jobs. 

Chairman PIKE. That is carrying out your job in relatively high 
style, is it not, Dr. Hall? 
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Dr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, a. $95,000 house in Washi~ton doesn't 
go very far and in other capitals it doesn't ~o very far, either. 

Chairman P1KE. Let's talk about $6.6 million in the current fiscal 
budget for aircraft for our defense attach~s, at $770,000 each. 

Do they all have to have a $737,000 aircraft to do their job? 
Dr. HALL. Admiral Harvey, would you answer the question? 
Admiral HARVEY. Sir, we have 85 attache positions. I think the 

program calls for 17 aircraft all told. 
Chairman PIKE. Seventeen aircraft? 
Admiral HARVEY. Yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Does a general who flies one of these aircraft, or 

an admiral who flies one of these aircraft, also collect flight pay? 
Admiral HARVEY. Sir, there is only one admiral in the attache 

system. He is in London. He is not an aviator so he does not fly one 
of the aircraft. In fact--

Chairman PIKE. How about the ones who are pilots and do have 
their own planes? Do they also collect flight pay? 

Admiral HARVEY. Yes, sir, if he were on flying status. However, 
there are no generals or a,lmirals flying aircraft assigned to the defense 
attache system. In fact, there are presently no aircraft assigned to 
DAO's which have flag rank officers assigned. 

Chairman PIKE. Dr. Hall, you tell us that your budget here ~oes 
through all of the normal accounting and auditing processes. This is 
five houses, the lowest price $75,000, one at $95,000 and three at 
$100,000. 

Were all of those 17 planes, Admiral, in this year's budget? 
Admiral HARVEY. No, sir, they are being phased in gradually. A 

replacement of aircraft now, some of them the oldest in our inventory. 
Chairman P1KE. So there will be more aircraft in next year's 

budget, is that correct? 
Admiral HARVEY. The overall total is 17, sir . 

. Chairman P1KE. But I said there will be more in next year's budget, 
is that correct? · 

Admiral HARVEY. I would have to check the figures on that. 
Dr. HALL. No, it would not. The amount in there is to cover the 

replacement aircraft. . 
Chairman PIKE. Now, does the General Accounting Office check 

your budgets or check your expenditures in the defense intelligence 
community? 

Dr. HALL. The General Accounting Office has not carried out a 
detailed audit. 

Chairman PIKE. So it isn't really accurate to say your expenditures 
are audited the same way everyone else's in Government is audited? 

Dr. HALL. I would say our expenditures are audited at least as 
rigorously as any other program. 

Chairman PrKE. B:y you? 
Dr. HALL. By the Department of Defense. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. Thank you, l\1r. Chairman. . 
I am concerned about the relationship of the Congress to your 

budget. You mention on page nine of your testimony that the bud~et 
finally gets some congressional attention. What congressional attention 
does it get? How many members of the Congress, and on what com-

css-020-1:s-ts 
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mittees, learn about the Defense budgrt relating to intelligence 
activities. 

Dr. HALL. The House Appropriations Committee goes over it in 
great detail. The Senate Aperopriations Committee goes over it in 
~eat detail. The Armed Services Committee of the House go over it 
m detail. 

Mr. McCLORY. Are those a11 the members of those committees? 
Dr. HALL. Yes, and the Senate Armed Services Committee, some 

members of that. 
Mr. McCLORY. Some members of the Armed Services Committee? 
Dr. HALL. The Senate Armed Services Committee. 
Mr. McCLORY. Some members of the Senate Armed Services 

Committee. AH members of the House Armed Services.Committee. 
Dr. HALL. AU members of the House Appropriations Committee, 

a11 members of the Senate Appropriations Committee. 
Mr. McCLORY. They get all the details of your defense activities 

that are in the budget? 
Dr. HALL. Yes sir. 
Mr. McCLORY, I have been looking at the chart here re~arding the 

military inteJligence community. It was my view that all mt::,lligence 
activities were funneled through the CIA and t.hat the Director of the 
CIA was designated by Jaw to correlate and evaluate intelligence 
activities, military and nonmilitary, political and so on. 

However, it seems to me that that channel doesn't apply with 
regard to defense intelligence activities. 

In other words, the Director of Central Intelligence is circumvented 
in connection with defense intelligence activities. Could you explain 
that to me? 

Dr. HALL. Yes, sir. He is not circumvented. A substantial part of 
the expenditures and the programs of our inteJligence program-overall 
intelligence pro~am-is the responsibility of the Secretary of Defense. 
All programs within our Department are reviewed by the Director of 
Central Intelligence so he reviews and sees all the programs that go on. 

Mr. McCLoRY. You describe that on page 13 of your testimony, 
but you indicate that somebody from 1fr. Colby's staff reviews these 
things and then where there are differences between the CIA and the 
defense intelligence, as far &s projects or funds are concerned, that the 
decision is then left to the Secretary of Defense and he makes the 
decision. . 

Is that correct, does he make the decision or does Mr. Colby make 
the decision as far as a defense activity, or defense expenditure is 
concerned? 

Dr. HALL. If there is a problem which is flagged by the staff, the 
procedure that is followed 1s that Mr. Colby and I discuss the matter 
personally together. He also uses an organization known as In
telligence Resources Advisory Committee to advise him on how the 
overaJl resources should be applied. 

If there is a J>robJem, still-if we can't resolve it-and I should 
say there has only been one or two such cases in my period of tenure
then the Secretary of Defense is brought into the situation. 

Mr. McCLORY. And he makes the decision? 
Dr. HALL. He makes the decision as far as the budget that goes 

to the President is concerned. It is the President's budget in the final 
analysis--
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Mr. McCLoRY. What is the legal authority for the Secretary of 
Defense t-0 make that decision instead of the Direct-Or of CIA? My 
interpretation of the statute is that the Director of CIA is the ultimate 
decis1onma.ker. 

Dr. FALL. The ultimate decisionmaker is really the President. 
Finally, it is his budget that goes to the Congress. 

Mr. McCLORY. Before the President, I mean. 
Dr. HALL. What I wanted to continue with for just a moment is, 

if there is an issue between the Secretary of Defense and the Director 
of Central Intelligence, then the Director of Central Intelligence 
does report to the President and he can bring the matter to the 
President. 

Mr. McCLORY. That is the only way? 
Dr. HA11L. Yes. 
Mr. McCLORY. For instance, a 1arge pr~ect we had some testimony 

about and we all know about, the U-2. What involvement was there 
. of the military in the U-2 or was that solely a CIA activity? 

Dr. HALL. That was dominantly a CIA activity. It was eventually_ 
turned over to the military and the military contributed to it, but 
it was fundamentally a CIA project. 

Chairman P1KE. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Could you tell me, concerning our base in the Philippines, whether 

a hearability study was done before the FLR-9 antenna system was 
installed there? 

Dr. HALL. I am sure there was. I will be prepared to go into detail 
on that in classified session, but as a general procedure we always 
make hearability tests before we make an antenna system. 

Mr. STANTON. What did that system cost when you installed it? 
Mr. SLACK. The antenna screen would probably be about $2 million. 
Mr. STANTON. Is that the total cost or do you have any prepara-

tion costs, engineering studies? 
Dr. HALL. I am sure there was more to it, but I would say that it 

was probably under $16 million. · 
Mr. STANTON. Were the intelligence activities at that base re-

cently reduced by a substantial amount? 
Dr. HALL. In the Philippines? 
Mr. STANT,ON. Yes. 
Dr. HALL. We have gone to a caretaker status there some time ago, 

yes. 
Mr. STAN.TON. Isn't it really a fact that an9th~r hearability study 

was determmed, that the ~eo~raphy of the location prohibited good 
reception, where that was mitially installed. · 

Dr. HALL. No, I don't think that is true. One of the things now 
under consideration is the need for reactivating that site as a result 
of some of the moves in Sou th east Asia. 

Mr. STANTON. Then you have had no technical difficulty in recep- -, 
tion and hearability from the initial installation? 

Dr. HALL. I don't intend.to equivocate on this, but the hearability 
matter varies, depending on what you are looking at. There are certain 
areas in which it can reach and certain areas which it can't reach. 
That is true of any site. It is always a balance betwe_en where you put 
your resources, and, depending upon what are the targets. There is 
no fundamental hearability problem, there. 
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Mr. STANTON. Southeast Asia, Dr. Hall, have you had any reduc
tion in budget, because your costs there have been diminished through 
the cessation of activities? · 

Dr. HALL. We have had a reduction in the budgets for intelligence 
activities in Southeast Asia; yes, sir. This has been going on for 
several years. 

l\fr. STANTON. Is that reflected in your budget for 1976? 
Dr. HALL. It is reflected in part in the budget. It did not bring 

down .our overall budget. 
Dr. STANTON, How do we get a handle on this question of the 

escalating budget of the DIA? We don't know whether the CIA budget 
is escalated because we don't know what is in it. 

Dr. HALL. In the executive session I hope to be able to tell you 
specifically what is causing the changes in the Defense Intelligence 
Agency budget and all other budgets. 

Mr. STANTON. It wouldn't be the attache program, would it? 
Dr. HALL. No. The attache program has been reduced in size over 

the years. It is running fairly stable at this particular point at about 
1,000 people. It is one of our most useful sources of information. 

l\1r. STANTON. It might be reduced in size, Doctor, but it has in
creased in individual cost, has it not? 

Dr. HALL. One of the problems has been that all manpower costs 
have gone up. 

:Mr. STANTON. It is pretty tough assigning an airplane for each 
one of the attaches, isn't·it? , 

Dr. HALL. They don't each one of them have nn airplane. 
Mr. STANTON. How many airplanes do you have, Doctor, for the 

attache program? " • 
Dr. HALL. There were 17 until recently. 
[Dr. Hall provided the committee with the following data concerning 

the 14 aircraft presently assigned within the Defense Attache system:} 
There are presently 14 aircraft assigned within the Defense attache system, 

as follows: Afghanistan, C-131; Argentina, T-29; Brazil, C-131; Greece, C-131; 
Honduras, C-47;·Indonesia C-117; Laos, C-47, U-21A; Liberia, C-117; Philip
pines, C-47; Sotith Africa, C-47; Thailand, C-47; Venezula, T-29; Zaire, U-21A. 

Three aircraft have recently been returned to the services. These are t.wo aircraft 
previously assigned to DAO Phnom Penh and one aircraft previously assigned to 
DAO N'djamena, Chad. The aircraft in Chad was retuned as a part of overall 
reductions at that DAO. We anticipate reducing DAO Vientiane, Laos by at 
least one aircraft in the near future. 

Seventeen replacement aircraft are now on order from Beech Aircra.ft Corp. 
These are C-12, two engine turboprop aircraft which are being procured off-the

, shelf. 
Present plans call for assignment to the Defense Attache Office's listed above, 

and to DAO's in Egypt, Pakistan, Finland, and Saudi Arabia. 

Mr. STANTON. When did you initiate that program? 
Dr. HALL. The airplane program has been going as long as I 

remember; 
Mr. STANTON. -You have had 17 airplanes for as long as you can 

rem em her? - -,. 
Dr. HALL. It has probably varied, but it is about that; yes. 
Mr. STANTON. It hasn't increased? The cost? Has the number 

increased in the last 9 years? 
Dr. HALL. No; in that the number has decreMed. 
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l\fr. STANTON. It is about the same size and has been for the last 
5 years. 

[The following information was subsequently supplied by Dr. Hnll :] 
In 1966 there were 50 aircraft assigned within the Defense Attnch6 svstem. 

Thirty-six were on loan from the Air Force (24 C-47's nnd 12 C-131/T-29's), 12 
were on loan from the Navy (10 C-47's and 2 HU-16's). Between 1968 and 1970 
all but 17 of these aircraft were withdrawn as an economy mensure. With the 
exception of recent withdrawals from Cambodia and Chad, the number has 
remained constant since that time. There are 17 replacement aircraft (C-12 two 
engine Beech turboprops) now on order for use within the DAS, to replace the 20-
and 30-year old aif'craft now assigned. These aircraft and associated equipment 
cost about $7.50,000 each. Delivery of these aircraft will begin in September 197,3 
and will be complete in November 1976. Modernization will be completed ut that 
time and no additional procurement will be required. 

I have no further questions. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy. . 
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you,_l\1r. Chairman. 
Mr. Hall, what are the air attache's planes used for? What need 

would they have of an airplane other than to get from one city to 
another? 

Dr. HALL. :Mr. Murphy, fundamentally it is a transportation 
problem. ' 

[Dr. Hall subsequently expanded upon his answer to Congressman 
:Mu;rphy aa f~llows:] 

The aircraft and crews conduct flights not only within their country of primary 
n.~ignment but also in countries where the attach&; are additionally accredited. 
They further support DAO's in nearby countries in which the DAO does not hnve 
an aircraft assigned. This support takes the form of logistical support and provides 
transportation of the resident attach6s on field trips and other visits awuy from 
the national capital. This mobility is especially beneficial in countries where other 
forms of transportation are primitive, inadequate, or dangerous-; 

The airuaft support U.S. Ambassadors to some extent, and have ~rovidcd 
support to CIA, USAID, Peace Corps, Presidential Commissions, and Congres
sional delegations. They are also available for emergency and medical emcuntion. 

Mr. MURPHY. So it is strictly for transportation? 
Dr. HALL. Yes, sir. 
[Dr. Hall subsequently modified his stateme?.t as follows:] 
It is primarily for trnnsportation. However, since the mission of our attaches is 

observation, it promotes this objective. 

Mr. MYRPHY. Did Department of Defense funds ever go to defray 
expenses of civilian employees of domestic corporations on missions 
designed to gather intelligence in forei~ countries? 

Dr. HALL. I don't really understancl the question, Mr. Murphy. 
-> Mr. MURPHY. Do you expend any DIA funds to defray expenses 

of civilian empl<:>1-ees of domestic cm·porations or proprietary corpo
rations of the CIA on missions designed to gather intelligence in 
foreign countries? 

Dr. HALL. We don't allocate any DIA funds for what would be 
called clandestine operations. 

[Dr. Hall subsequently amended the above statem~t as follows:] 
Except of course that DIA has a staff monitoring and validation responsibility 

for operations conducted by the Services. . 

There are contractors which are used to hel{> put in equipment 
like computers, and this is done by civilians; it 1s generally done by 

• 
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civilians, and it is a re~ular contract, and their expenses are a part of 
that particular OJ>erahon. 

Mr. MURPHY. Did DIA have any so-called proprietary corpora-
tions? 

Dr. HALL. No. 
!\fr. ~luRPHY. You fund none or that? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
:Mr. ~f URPHY. Are any of your funds ever channeled to the CIA? 
Dr. HALL. The CIA appropriations appear in the Department of 

Defense budget, so there 1s a transfer. 
1'1r. MURPHY. You have an apparatus in that budget where you 

transfer funds back and forth? 
Dr. HALL. The transfer of the funds after allocation by Congress 

to CIA, through that particular process. 
~fr. !\luRPHY. When vou appear before these appropriation sub

c·ommittees charged '\\;th oversight of the Defense budget, are the 
members made aware of these transfers of mone.,·, how much money 
is tran~ferred and the purposes the money is used for? 

Dr. HALL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ~iURPHY. In detail? 
Dr. HALL. In detail. 
Mr. ~IURPHY. Tell me this: At what point are they made aware of 

it? After a particular project is underway, completed, or prior thereto? 
Dr. lhLL. ,vhen a project is started, or initiated, it is explained 

to them how the project is to be done, who is going to do it, where 
the funds would be expended. 

?\Ir. :\[vRPHY. This is done prior to the project's g<1tting underway? 
Dr. HALL. Yes. 
!\[r. ~IURPHY. Kow the PD:\I, the program you talked about, 

when are those given to respective oversight committees of the Con
gress? How much in advance of the program's aetually taking place? 

Dr. HALL. At the time of submission of the budget, when the budget 
g(){)s to Congress, then we go through the whole situation with them 
so that they understand what makes up the budget, what makes 
up the programs, and so on. 

!\fr. ?\I URPHY. Are con.~rt uctivit ies discussed with these oversight 
commit tees? 

Dr. H . .\LL. I am not re~pon~ible for eovert activities, so I can't 
really answer that question. . .. 

!\fr. ~[URPHY. Does DIA C'ngage in any covert act1v1tles? A yes 
or no answer. 

Dr. HALL. No. 
1'1r. ~f uaeHY. Those are all the questions I have at this time, :\Ir. 

Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Kasten. 
:Mr. KASTEX. !\fr. Chairman, I would like to try to define your 

job. I refer to page 1 of your testimony in which you say "A5 assist
ant Secretarv for Intelligence, I serve as principal staff adviser to the 
Secretary for the management of and allocation of resources for de
fense intelligence progra,ns and activities." 

Gen. Daniel Graham describes his job as follows: "I am the prin
cipal staff officer for thC' Secret arr of Defense for ~lanagement nn<l 
Int.c-lligence Support." \\"hat is the diff~rencc between the job you 
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are performin_g and the job of General Graham, head or DIA? It 
seems to me they are identical. 

Dr. HALL. The DeCeru,e Intelligence Agency is the activity which 
is charged with producing the intelligence which is employed bv the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Department of Defense in general for 
its _J)lanning and OJ?eration. It is charged with producing intelligence. 

-The Director of DIA is the head of that and is responsible for that 
particular operation. 

?\fr. KAsTEX. Which is the principal intelligence staff officer for 
ma.nagement of intelligence support? You both sny that is your j~b. 
It 1s not both people? 

Dr. HALL. As Assistant Secretan~ of De(ense--
?\1r. KAsTE~. Whose job is that, sir? Who is th(' principal staff 

officer to the Secretary of Defense? You or General Graham? 
Dr. HALL. General" Graham is the prineipal military staff offiC"er 

to the Secretary of Defense. He is responsible for substantive intelli
gence. 

~fr. KAsTEX. General Graham has said that he, as head of DIA, 
is the principal intelligen('e staff officer for the Secretary of Defense 
for management and int<'llig£>n('e ~upport, thnt he is the principal 
in te1Jigence staff officer for the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and that he is 
the commander of the Defen:-;e uttache systrm. That is not as import
ant. And he is a1so Chairman of the ~1ilitary Intelligence Bonrd. 

Kow, in thi~ position. ' 1 I am in essence the Director of DOD intel
lig<'nce," says Gerieral Graham. 

X ow, gi,·en thi~ ('entrn1iza tion of respom,ibility, the Director of 
Defen~e I ntelligenee Agc•n<·y-why is it neces._"ary for the Secretary 
of Defense to han an tt.;:;i~tunt secretary for intelligence in DOD'? 
\Yhat functions do you perform, sir, that are indispensable? \\1hnt 
functions do you perform thut are not being performed by others 
alr('ady in your department'? 

Dr. HALL. The problem that faces the Secretary of Defense is 
the det€rmination of where to put the money and resources for 
intelli~ence, and only one such program is under the Director of 
DIA. There are other program~ which I wi11 de~cribe Inter, and my 
job is to assist the Secretury of Defense in his management of these 
programs. 

~Ir. KAsTEX. Is thnt <liff<'rent from the job of General Graham? 
Dr. HALL. Yes; it is. 
~Ir. KASTEX. General Graham state~ that he believes an agree

ment may be in the proC'e~s of being reached to rearh a clearer delinea
tion of our re~pon~ibilitie~. Are you sRying that there is no problem, 
that everyone understands is your job. I still don't, but maybe we 
can go back. 

Dr. HALL. The problem the Director of the DIA has primarily is 
to produce substantive intelligenee, which im·olves the actunl intelli
gence report:; which go to the Secretary of Defense and the Joint. 
Chiefs of Staff. That is his prinripal job. ~ly principal job is to insure 
that the resources are put in intelligence programs wherever they 
should be put. That is the distinction between the two jobs. 

:\Ir. KAsTEX. How many of the DIA ci\·ilinn~, which evidently 
nccount for over 50 percent, of your total budget, how many of these 
civilians in operation nnd maintenance nre nlso retired military 
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personnel who draw Government retirement incomM? Fifty-three 
percent of the people you have working for you, according· to our 

---'--figures; are retired military personnel. 
Dr. HALL. In Defense Int-Olligence Agency? 

' 

~fr. KASTEN. Many of these people are also drawing mi1itary 
retirement pay and should these military retirement pay costs be 
reflected in the overall DIA spending levels? 

Dr. HALL. I would have to get the answer for you. I would be 
happy to do so. 

~1r. KASTE~. Could ~·ou proYide us with thnt? 
Dr. HALL. Yes; I will. 
[The requr~ted information follows:] 
Thne are currently 303 former rnilitnry pc>r:,';OllnC'l-154 officpn;; nnd 149 c·n

lbtcd-employed by DI A. This figure con~titutc-s 13.2 prrcent of the totnl civilian 
work force, and approximatrly 4 percent of the h:ital budget. 

Militnry rctircmrnt pny CO!-lt should not be reflected in the overall DIA spending 
lPwl!'. ::\1ilitary rC'tircment pay co:-;ts nre budgetc>d in a ~eparate nppropriation: 
"Retired pny, l)pfc-nse." The DIA budgC't ~uhmi~~ion to the ConF;rC'ss doP:-:. rPflect 
the expC'nsC'S of military pe~onnel assign<'d to DIA ha:--ed upon compo~ite stnndard 
rates which includC's basic pay; basic allowance for quarters; mi~cellimeuus 
expense; incentive and special pa~·. 

Furth<'r, the> retired pay-pension-drawn by rC'tirC'd military is enr:1ed as thC' 
rC'sult of prc\'iou~ ser\'ice not nC'cessnrily in any way connectC'd with currC'n t 
civilian duty in DIA. This pay is enrned as a rC'sult of previous military duty nnd 
to include th~e costs in the DI A budget would distort the true costs of intellig(·nce. 

~fr. KAsTEX. Thank you, ~Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. ~fr. Aspin. 
~Ir. AsPI~. ~fr. Chairman, I would like to pnss for awhile nnd get 

mv 5 minutes in a little later. 
·chairman PIKE. ~Ir. ~Iilford. 
Mr. ~-IJLFORD. Thank ~·ou, ~Ir. Chairman. 
There has been some C'riticism of duplication within the intelligence 

agencies and I noted that DIA performs programs and a study of 
foreign military weapons. \Ve have also been told that CIA does the 
same thing. Could you tell me why two different agencies should per
form this function or if they perform them in different manners'! 

Dr. HALL. In some c·ases. :\fr. :\lilford. both a~encies do conduct 
such studies. In some cases the importance of the situation is so great 
that we belive that it is essential to have more than one viewpoint 
and there will be separate studies conductrd by both agencies. In 
my view this is right and should continue beclluse some of these que~
tions are just too important to have only one voice speaking on them. 
In general, however, we do coordinate what studies are done by which 
agency to minimize the duplication. ~tr: :MILFORD. It would appear then that you are having to maintain 
two banks of experts, so to speak-:your anal~·sis teams-when really 
the goal would be to evaluate the weapons to find out how they func-
tion and what they do. · 

Dr. HALL. Often there is a different viewpoint, brought by people 
which have primarily a military background than those wh1rh have 
primarily some other background. And we believe that it is very 
desirable to have both of these_ viewpoints expressed. In connection 
with the 1973 war in the :Middle East we found a situation in which one 
agency was absolutely convinced that there was not going to be a war. 
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Another agency was quite convinced that it was imminent. And we 
feel if everything had been subjugated to one analysis we might have 
lost the ability to see that different viewpoint. 

~fr. :MILFORD. Could this same thing be done by the placement of 
personnel within your team, one having a military background, one 
having a civilian barkground, and, therefore, eliminate one support 
agenry? 

Dr. HALI~. I think thnt could be done. :\fy own view is that the dup
li<'ation isn't large. I think it is a small perr'¥1tage, really related to 
quite important factors. That is the renson we enrry it out this way. 

~tr. ~ilLFORn. Thank :rou. 
Thunk you, Mr. Chair.man. -
Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Hnves. 
~fr. IIA YES. Thank you, ·~Ir. Chairman. 
~Ir. Hall, the point that you had about translation of national 

policy of defense programs was so er..ormously vague tlrnt I am going 
to have to ask you a couple of specific questions about it, but one of 
the problems that that brings about is that the DIA has had a very 
bad reputation, particularly growing out of its efforts in Vietnam, 
One of the things that helped spur that reputation wa~ whether or 
not it serves two masters, first the Joint Chiefa and then the Secretary 
of Defense. Can you give me some thoughts and give tlrn panel some 
thoughts on that particular problem, and is it a problem? 

Dr. HALL. There is a gener~l problem that I havo been concerned
with n.nd that is to improve the genet:al professionalism of the analysts 
in our intelligence activities. I run talking about all our intelligence 
ndiYit ies, not pointing out any one. ~Iy own belief is, and oth(lrs 
shnre this, that if we do a fine professional job the laC't that the 
D(lfense Intelligenre Agency reports to thC> Joint Chiefs of Staff 
doesn't make any difference; ~o I think t hn.t the dominant question is 
to insure that the professionalism is good. 

~Ir. HA YES. Aren't the Joint Chiefs a filter through which thi~ 
goe:-:; into the <'iYilian part of the defense establi:,;hment? 

Dr. HALL. Xo, sir, thry provide no such filtrr and tlwre is really 
no way that it could be done in that way. ObYionslY the Defense 
Intelligence AgC'ncy has its own viC1wpoii1t-whieh 1s primarily n 
militnry viewpoint because that i~ whnt is n(\eded but t.hc Joint Chi(\fs 
of ~tn.ff--

~Ir. HAYES. How do you say thal is whnt is needrd when vou stw 
n military viewpoint is ,\·hat is ·needed'? You nrP not milit tlry. .. · 

Dr. HALL. Been use the assessment of ll rnilit arv sit uu.tion often 
requires mil it nry expC'rt i~r1, not civilian expertise. · 

~Ir. HAYES. You mnke n point in your t()~timony sn~·ing th!lt you 
nssrss only the tot al defense mtC>rrst over which you htwe cogmzunce. 
Are thrre othC'r things over which you huve 110 control nt all thnt go 
into this decisionmnking procC's~ '? 

Dr. HALL. No. 
~tr. HAYES. You sny: 

The total int<·lligencc program o\'n which I h:t ,·1· rognizancl~ i~ rc·frrn·d to as 
the con:,;olida.t('d defense intellig(·nn• prugram. It ha:- a fuur-(·ll·ment :mb~trncturc. 

Is that.'thc only defense intelligence subst rnet lll'<' there b,? 
Dr. IIALL. Xo; there i~ n C'IA program. 
)Ir. llA YES. \Yithin Defrn~r·? 
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Dr. HALL. Not within Defense. 
Mr. HAYES. I an not referring to that. I am referring to within 

Defense. 
Dr. HALL. The reason I make that distinction is because CIA does 

not have a separate Jine item for its own budget. Its budget does 
appfar within overall defense budget. I don't have any responsibility 
for that, but for all other intelligence activities in the Department of 
Defense, I do hove the responsibility. 

:Mr. HAYES. The Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee you 
say i~ used to work out budget advice. If they can't come together, 
then the SecretariP~ are brought in. Is that called Excom where the 
Director of CIA and Secretary of Defense net as sort of an appeals 
board? 

Dr. HALL. No, sir. There are certain special programs which I 
will discuss later which are managed by a special committee known 
as tho Excom, of which--

~fr. HAYES. But that is not the point you were referring to when 
you Raid the Secretaries are then brought m and they work them out, 
the Director of the CIA and they go on to the President who ultimately 
makes these decisions. That isn't Excom? 

Dr. HALL. No. The Director of Centrnl Intelligence is the Chair-
man of Excom and I am the other member of Excom. 

~fr. IIA YES. You are the other member? 
Dr. HALL. I am the other member. 
11r. HA YES. And the Secretary of Defense himself does not get 

involved in it? 
Dr. HALL. If the isime is one which we believe he should know 

about and get involved in he does. Basically it relates to the significance 
of the issue. :Mr. Colby and I can hand1e most of the questions in 
our 0\\,1 deliberations. There arc :-;ome which arc of such significance 
that we want his judgnwnt as well. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~fr. Johnson. 
~Ir .• Jottxsox. Thank you, ~Ir. Chuirmnn. 
Dr. Hall, did your office take part in the approval of the Holystone 

pro~rum for the ~ tl\'Y? 
Dr. HALL. I don't ,vant to discus~ that program in an open session. 
:\[r. '-Jou~sox. Is it. classified? 
Dr. HALL. It is dn~sified. 
:\Ir. ,JoHxsox. \Yho classified it? _ . 
Dr. HALL. It is classified by thr XnYv. -·~ 
~Ir. ,J ouxsox. You can't e~ven say in .. publie :-;e:-.~ion whether or not 

your office pnrtici pt1 te<l in that d<'C'bion to en~nge in that program'? 
Dr. HALL. ~ o, sir, I don't ,vnnt to in open sC':o;:-,ion. 
~fr. JoHxsox. Does the Defense Department hnye programs to 

study foreign military wcnpons systems? 
Dr. ll..\LL. Y C'~; they do. 
~Ir. Jouxsox. Anc1 does thnt im·olve colJection of information 

and cYnluation, all thnt goes into inteiligencc'? 
Dr. HALL. Yes; it does. 
~Ir. JoHxsox. And thut then goes to n study and nnnlysis of cnpn-

bilitics of forei~n military weapons systems'? _, · 
Dr. HALL. l es, sir. 
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!\fr. JOHNSON. And also intentions of foreign governments? 
~Ir. HALL. The question of intentions is a different one, of course. 
We do involve ourselves in such analysis. 
:Mr. JOHNSON. That involves check as well a::, evaluation? 
Dr. HALL. Yes. 
~fr. JOHNSON. Do you do that with, re~pect to foreign military 

operations that are going on, training programs, movements of per
sonnel, movements of troops, and that sort of thing? 

Dr. HALL. \Ve do cnrry out nnalys<'s of such foreign activity. 
~Ir. Jouxsox. The CIA is involved in all of that kind of activity 

ahm, isn't it? 
Dr. HALL. Yes; they nlso are involved in it. 
~Ir. JOHNSO~. Do vou run into olflnmother? 
Dr. HALL. The problem is not running into each other. The prob

lem is getting out of the so.me bed sometune8, they are so clo~c. 
[Subsequently Dr. Hall ndy,"{\d the committee that "The Defon~e 

Intelligence Agen<"y is not involved in covert HU~HNT actions.") 
~Ir. JoH!'\SON. You said a little while ago that, the DIA does not 

have, any human intelligence source units but we have some informn
tion that indicates you do have some humans, as they are called, funds. 

Dr. HALL. The question related I believe to covert operations. \Ve 
in the Defense Intelligence Agency are involved in covert operations. 

~tr. JOHNSON. You don't have intelligence funds which are ex
pended in these programs? 

Dr. HALL. Yes. 
Mr. JoHNsox. And does the Army have separate programs an<l the 

Navy have separate programs nnd the Air Force have ~epnrate 
programs? 

Dr. HALL. That is really where the programs are, the Army, 'N'avy, 
and Air Force. 

~Ir. Jonxso~. You do not in the DIA? 
Dr. HALL. 'l'he DIA does the guidance of it and 80 on but the 

actual operations are in the services. 
~Ir. JoHxsox. Do we develop our own military systems, progrnm:;, 

such as B-1 bombc-rs und various submnrinr progro.ms, cruise strike 
forces, do we develop those in r(lspons(l to the kind of int(llligrncc 
we were just talking about tlu\t is gnthered by the Department of 
Defon:-.c program? 

Dr. lIALJ.,. The int(llligC'nce is really t hf' driving function for nil 
our WNl pons sys terns pff orts. In tC'Iligrn<"(l ~t n rt~ out by !-,fl ving whn t. 
the thrent i~, whnt the position i:-;. Tlwn thP dcci~ion is made in otlwr 
plneC's to stnrt sonwthing whieh would h(l n cotmtrr. As it i~ going on 
there i~ an in terr(lla t ion of in tPlligence in to t ho:-.P program~ to he sure 
the program will' tome out the wny we wnnt 1t to. The problem 
involved is--

~1r. Jonxsox. Cun you assure u~ thnt ~omc of our own militnry 
weapons systems progrnrns arc nlwnys genern tC'd in response to foreign 
capnbilities, or do some of our militnry int(llligcn~e dcYelopmcnts 
justify our military systems that we use to ndvocat-0--

Dr. HALL. The fundamental reason for the Defensf\ Intelligence 
Agency bein~ started 14 years ago was to insure that intelligence was 
not used to Justify weapons systems development. It is to provide, 
independent of the services, a centralized estimates function so as to 
have an objective, dispassionate view of the situation. 
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~fr. JOHNSON. I am glad that is the reason but from your personal 
experience, can you assure us that that is what is involved? 

Dr. HALL. In looking at it myself over the past years I really believe 
we have reached a point where we do an objective job in this particular 
respect. 

:Mr. JoHNso~. Let me give you an example of something that has 
been distmbing to me. We have just appropriated about, $800 million 
for ERDA for nuclear weap_ons systems development. We got into a 
debate on the floor of the House. \Ve were told it was so secret that 
we could not even di~cuss what was going into that nuclear develop
ment program. ,vc were also told at the same time that we had I think 
it was three to one numerical superiority of deliverable nuclear war
lwad:;;, all public information. So when we get into the. question as to 
why we should go along, why do we need more, we arc told that it is 
clas:,,ified. 

Now, it sounds like the Department of Defense is going into this 
kind of a program, ERDA is going into this kind of a program, the 
CIA is involved someplace around in all this, and there appears to ho 
an enormous duplication of different agencies going off in different 
directions. 

Dr. HALL. I believe that in almost every case I know of the material 
cnn be put in such a form that it need not be specially classified, so that 
we can provide nn intelligence rationale which reasonable people can 
understand ns to why we want to proceed. There are certain 8pecial 
intelligence programs of course in which that is not the case because our 
intelligence work has to be protected and restricwd to those who really 
have the need to know. But in considering a new weapons system, I 
believe that it is possible for intelligence to provide the reasons for 
thnt in a way which Congress can understand without it having to be 
spt 1cinlly classified. 

::\fr. J OHXSON. :My time has expired. 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Lehman. 
::\fr. LEmrAx. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Hall, is the National Security Agency involved in monitoring 

international telephone calls to this country or from this country 
overseas? 

~r. HALL. ~Ir. Lehman, I would be happy to discuss that in closed 
sess10n. 

!\fr. LEmu~. I guess I better pursue another course. 
Does the Department of Defense have on its payroll nationals 

from other countries or private citizens from other countries'! 
Dr. HALL. Yes, it does. 
:Mr. LEH~IAN. Do you hire on your payroll what we call political 

parolees, or citizens that are political refugees fr01h other countries'? 
Dr. HALL. It is possible. In our foreign operations we have whnt 

nre called foreign nationals which are used for support work at bases 
ov.erseas; o( course, since they nre citizens of other countries, they arc 
devoted to tasks which are not sensitive. 

:Mr. LEH~IAN. 11ay I ask you, do you hire political parolees living 
in this country who are political refugees from foreign countries; 
for instance, the Vietnam refugees or the Cuban refugees? 

Dr. HALL. I would have to got an answer for you. I think we luwe 
quite a restriction on what we can do in that respect and to my knowl
cclgo we don't have any such people on our payroll but I would like to 
get nn exact nnswcr for you. 
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[The information folJows :) 
DIA do<>s have a program to ('mploy n small number of highly Relected refugel's 

and defectors who have spc>citilizl'd und detailed knowledge of foreign militnry 
e.~tnblishment~, wrupons, and weapon systems, and economic ~tructurcs. This 
progrnm was initinted by the Army in 1952 and assumed by DIA on ::\forch 3, 
rnoa. A total of 10 cmployC'cs hnvc been involved over the yc>nrs, with a maximum 
of 7 emplov<'d ut any one time. At present, there are fi\'c C'mployee:; in this catc
~ory. At Di A'~ r<>qtK.;;t, thC'~c individual~ were hared by the U.S. Army IntdligC'nct~ 
Agency (lJSAI NTA) in JH70 in ordrr for them to benefit from ri\'il !5Cr\'icC' rC'tin·
mPnt and othn hc,wfit~. llowcvn, DIA retained opl'rational control and continurd 
to utilize' their s<>rvice:,;. 

It i-, DIA policy not to con:,.idC'r for employmC'nt an ali<'n or ~pPcial cntPgorr 
formrr alic·ns l'XCPpt when the potential benefit to be derivf'd is clf'arly dPmtm:-tra
blC' as outweighing tlw security risks involved and whrn there is no rontlirt with 
law or nntional policy. These pnsonnel are not grant<>d acce.~s to cla:,.:,.ifif'd informn
tion and orrupy a worksitc phy:,.icnlly separatC'd from the> rest of DIA. ThC' author
ity to Pmploy such personnel is reser\'ed solely to the Dir<'ctor, DIA, and is not 
d<'l<'.u;atC'd. Cp to the> pr(':-:.rnt time, DIA was hasicnlly intnc•strd in alil•n:--or formPr 
nlien per:-;onnC'l with knowledgP of the Soviet Union, \Varsaw pact nations, and 
thP PPoplPs H<·tmblic of China. We ha\'c intentionally avoidC'd the C'mploy1rn·nt of 
nny fornwr administrati\'c>, political, intelligence, countcrintclligencC', or militnr~· 
police otficc>rs as a rnattC'r of policy. Six of the ten aliens cmployf'd ha,·p hPc>n li1w 
officns nnd four have hC'cn civilians. Of the four alien ci\'ilians, thre~all wonwn-
WC'r<' forc•ign publication specialists and the fourth was an eminrnt authority nn 
biographic data concnning prominent Chinese military figure:--, both Communist 
and Nntionnlist. 

Thu initial period or utilization for aliens, after appropriate bnrk~round in\'e--ti
gntions have been conducted, is generally for 2 years, with subsC'qurnt exten~ions 
for up to J y!'ar each. When long-term utilization is deemed npproprintC', a condi
tion to he included in the agreement of association will be the rrquiremC'nt that the 
person, if an alien, :;;hall declare his intention to become a citizen of thC' l.'nitc•d 
States and to take the nece~sary action to become a citizen· as soon n~ prart icablc> 
after he becomes eligible under U.S. law. Ench of the present five former nliens 
employed by DIA is now a U.S. citizen. 

l\lr. LEHMAN. Does the Department of Defense haYe any 
contractual arrangements with proprietary organization~ owned by 
the CIA? Do you contract or do business with those particular pro
prietar_x orgamzations? 

Dr. HALL. No. 
Mr. LERMAN. In regards to your human relation~, your human 

intelligence program, you are appropriated $450,000 for training 
people in intelligence. Do you have that kind of activity going on ut 
the present time? 

Dr. HALL. I am ~mrry, I didn't understand the question. 
1fr. LEHMAN. '!'here is in the CIA budget a $450,000 request for 

human training which is peoplo being trained for human intelligence, 
training DIA agents for that money. Are you training any in ~out h 
:Florida in that respect, and what I am trying to get to, are you train
ing people for your Agen<'y other than Americnn citizens in south 
}i.,}or1da '? 

Dr. IIALL. No. 
:Mr. LEIDIA~. On page 9 you talk about your cost-h<'nefit trnd(loffs. 

I think it is the next-to-lust line. I nm concerned with thnt e~pr('iully 
because I wonder if ,·011 have any <'Ost-benefit trn<leoffs thnt do not 
look good to you ai1d at what point do you drtcrmi1w the cost. 
of diminishing return. If you, yourself, <lon't evnluntc cost-benefit. 
tradcoffs, who mnkes the determination'? 

Dr. HALL. In the closecl session I hope to givCl you sonw specific 
examplrs of such cost trndeoffs an<l whnt we have not done. The wny 
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it is done is that cost tradeoffs weed out a substantial amount of the 
C'Xpenditure proposals that are made to the Secretary of Defense. 
One of the principal part8 of my job is to· conduct and review these 
cost effective studies and make recommendations to the Secretary 
of Defense as to whether the resources should be allocnt<- i to a partic
ular project or not. 

Mr. LEHMAN. What is to prevent some of these cost tra<leoffs 
programs from being duplicative of c,ther J>rograms that you are just 
refining, that you are duplicating in another area in the intelligence 
community? 

Dr. HALL. Well, basically the only thing that prevents it is to havo 
a detailed knowledge within my own office of what is going on in the 
program as a whole, which I do. 

Mr. LEH~IAN. My time is up. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
~1r. DELLU~ts. Thank you,- ~fr. Chairman. 
Dr. Hall, I first of all apologize for not being able to be here _at the 

outset of your testimon), but I was, unfortunately, detained. But I 
have read your testimony anti I do have a few questions prepared 
for you. 

I?irst, I would like to ask you a question with respect to something 
else. \Vould you explain how Paschal 57 works and how Project 
HeaV\· Sand works and can you tell us whether this includes transfer 
of _personnel' equipment, and money? . . 

Dr. HALL. I am sorry, ~Ir. Dellums, would you repeat 1t? 
Mr. DELLU!\IS. Paschal 57 and Project Heavy Sand, how they 

operate, whether they include transfer of equipment, personnel, and 
money. 

Dr: HALL. I have no knowledge of either one, 1fr. Dellums. 
~fr. DELLUMs. As I understand it, Paschal 57 is the relationship 

between the Anny and the CIA in t~rms of accounting. Project 
Heavy Sand is the relationship between the Air Force and the CIA 
in terms of accounting and transfer of equipment. In your capacity 
it would seem to me that you would know what these two programs 
are. 

Dr. H.~LL. I am sorry, I don't. I'll be happy to find out and tell 
you in my closed session. · 

:Mr. DELLUMs. Thank you. I have three questions now that would 
att{lmpt to elicit from you sonie information that would give us, the 
members of this committee, somo idea about the function of the 
Defense intelligence. ~First of all, did intelligence units of the Army, 
Navy, and Air Force participate at the trackmg of Che Guevara. If so, 
what were those unit~ and can You tell me how that relates to intelli-
gence gt1 thering? · 
. Dr. HALL. 'l'o my knowledge they did not participate in such opera

tions. 
~Ir. DELLUYS. :Ko intelligence units of the Army, Kavy, and Air 

.Force participated in the tracking of Che Guevara. 
~r. HALL. I'll be happy to answer that specifically in the closed 

sC1:-;s1on. 
~Ir. DELLU:\IS. Thank you. 
The sC1cond question: ·Have any units of the Arm)·, I\avy, or Air 

Force participated in surreptitious rntry of foreign embassies or any 
property owned or leased by a forriw1 goYcrnment,? If so, what were . 
the units and how many time:-, were there such attempts made? 
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Dr. HALL. To mr knowledge, while I have been in this office, there 
were no such activities. 

Mr. DELLUMs. Thank you. 
Are any of the military intelligence personnel or uni ts aiding the 

~"BI in their search for Patty Hearst? If so; can you explain how that 
relates to the gathering of intell!gence? 

Dr. HALL. There is no such effort to my knowledge. 
Mr. DELLU~fs. Thank you. 
Has anr Member of Congress, to your knowledge, ever seen OP 

DOC's, OP INS's, TECH DOC's, TECH INS's from KSA? 
Dr. HALL. I am sure they have. 
Mr. DELLU~fs. I would like very much if you can tell us specifically 

how many Members of Congress have ever seen these ven· highly 
classified .. documents and who those persons are, when thei saw th .. e 
documents, and the last part of that question, has 0MB and DCI 
c,·er seen these documents'? 

Dr. HALL. 'fhe answer to the last question I am sure is yes, and the 
answer to_ the first part of your question is I will get an answer for 
you and give it to you in closed session. 

~fr. DELLUMS. Thank you. 
Does NSA have a covert action operation and has it ever partici

pated with any other agency in such covert operations? 
Dr. HALL. The answer is no. 
~fr. DELLU~ts. That NSA has utilized DC-121 submarines and spy 

planes in several instances, some mnde public,-some not. The vehicle·s 
have been involved in apparently unnecessary and dangerous incidents. 
\Vho authorized these missions and what has been done to preclude 
further incidents, and, finally, are those missions necessary? · 

Dr. HALL. I will discuss that in closed session, :Mr. Dellums. 
~fr. DELLUMS. Just for the record, has NSA ever monitored inter

national foreign calls made by U.S. citizens from the United States, 
and, secondly, is it a regular practice of NSA to monitor a call made 
from the Uruted States and around the world? 

Dr. HALL. I will discuss that in closed session. 
~fr. DELLUMS. Thank you. Has NSA ever requested that the FBI 

or other Federal agencies or agents carry out surreptitious enemy 
operations, and, if so, which agency? 

Dr. HALL. I will discuss that in closed session. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. Has NSA e\'er conducted electronic 

surveillance of American citizens? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
:Mr. DELLUMS. You already answered this question. It is your 

statement on the record that DIA had no covert action capacity. 
Dr. HALL. Yes. 
Mr. DELLUMS. ~ianv countries hold the 12-mile territorial limit 

with the capability of 1i1onitoring intelligence equipment. Is there any 
reason for intelligence vehicles to go any further than the 12-mile 
limit? 

Dr. HALL. I will discuss that in closed session. 
Chairman P1KE. 'fhe time of the gentlemnn has expired. 
:!\fr. DELLUMS. Thank You. 
Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. ~\eld. 
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Mr. FIELD. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. Dr. Hall, the Defense 
Department spends most of the money in the intelligence community 
budget, foreign intelligence community's budget, in fact, really n vast 
percentage of it. I would like to go over how this process works. Do 
you ever start out with budget ceilings which you would set prior to 
going to different departments or different programs and finding out 
from them what they would like to do. In other words, do you come 
in with some kind of spending ceiling? • 

Dr. HALL. Yes, we do that nll the time, and that is basically the 
procC'ss that we follow. \Ve give a department or agency a ceiling and 
tel1 them to construct their program within such a ceilin~, and they 
must do that. for us to rnnsider it. \Vo also tell them 1f there are 
itC'ms which tlwy fe<'l are high priority that they cannot aecommodnte 
within the criling, they can identify those it<.'ms as "oyer-guidance" 
nnd we will consider them from a tradeoff standpoint. 

~Ir. F1ELD. I just nskrd n qu<:'stion of the ceiling. W'oul<l the ceiling 
be bnsed upon the vnlue of the information commg to us? ln other 
worJ:-;, we luwe x billion dollars to be spent on this. \Ve have to make 
some value dcterminntion: Is this intelligence worth so many billions'? 
At some point we huv<:' to cut off. Is that the basic way you would set 
a ceiling? 

Dr. HALL. Thnt is one of the ways we set the ceiling. Another way 
W(\ set the ceiling i~ we know what Congress is likely to approve. 

~Ir. FIELD. I nm trymg to get at that ceiling, and I will tell yon 
why. It seems to me that the two big problems of the intelligence 
community are duplication and "overcollect." In 1967, a major study 
was done severely criticizing overcollect. In 1971, another study was 
done that had almoHt the identical criticism. It doesn't appear as 
though anything has been done in the interim to correct the problem. 
Our work right now seems to reveal the same kinds of things: a 
tremendous volume of collect and nowhere near an equal amount of 
analysis. It would seem that the overcollect results from a desire to 
keep up with the state of the art, you might say, and that we undertake 
programs because we can <lo it, rather than taking a look at the total 
budget and asking, is the expense really worth whn.t we are getting 
out of this pro~ram? Is that a fair statement? 

Dr. HALL. No; ~Ir . .Field, I don't think it is, and in the period of 
time that you mentioned, from 1971 to l>resent, which is the time I 
hnve been in this office, we hnvc actua ly reduced manpower, pre
dominantly collection people, by almost 40 pen·ent. 

~Ir. F11:LD. I am talking more of collect now. ,ve hear there are 
some 30 tons of cla~:-;ified waste. \\" e cnn't determine exactly how mu<'h 
is clussifie<l. ,re are not allowed to look. ~ome 30 tons of clussifie<l 
wnste go out of ~SA every <luy. How many tons of that uever see 
human eyes? 

Dr. H~uL. Very little, ~Ir. Field. As a part of the general collection 
operations, which I \\;It describe this afternoon, it is inescapnble _____ --~ 
that certain extraneous mnterinl is collected in the procc~s of looking 
for the nrnterinl that :you renJly wnnt. That is retained for awhile 
and then discarded. · ., 

~Ir . .FIELD. I hnve uskC'd our staff to make a statement of the num
ber of tons of materiul in the othClr intelligenee agencies of the Defense 
Department, and gen em lly it is difficult. 'Their statement would be 
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that is is probably a multiple of what the NSA is disposing of every 
day. So we may have literally a hundred or more tons of information 
a daY.. Now we have come up with a number of personnel that could 
possibly Jook nt these tons of classified material; but ea.ch _person 
wou1d have to look at an awful lot of material to make nny effective 
use of it. Isn't that correct? • 

Dr. HALL. That is part of the general process that f.?OC'S on through
out the world. Our Department of Defense operations f(lnllv <lepC'nd 
upon information, so there is a tremendous amount of information 
which is collected, and part of our challenge is to sC'lect that informa
tion which we really need. I think we do pretty well in this regard. 

l\lr. FIELD. Let me just bring it down to n l>rnctical level. Isn't 
it true in cri ticnl matters, such ns J>redicting t 1e out break of wnr, 
that within recent times we have ha sufficient intelligence to be able 
to make that prediction accurately? \Vhen we ha\'e foiled to do so it 
wns because th~ system broke down. It failed to get the information 
through analysis channels to the proper people. Isn't that correct? 

Dr. HALL. ,Yell, if you are talking about the 1973 ~fiddle Enst 
wnr, in fact, the outbreak of the war was foreseen, and this information 
was handled correctly and was provided to the people who should 
have had it. · 

~Ir. :FIELD. The outbreak of that war , .. ·ns accurateh" predicted. 
Dr. HALL. It was. Some other members of the comnninity do not 

maintain that same position. I will be gald to discuss this at great 
length in closed session. 

:Mr. FIELD. This might get into the area of coordination and dupli
cation, and so forth. That is all I have, ~Ir. Chairman. 

Chairman PIKE. For the benefit of drn member~ of the committee, 
I would like to state that it is the Chair's intention to go around 
one more time. Then I would be happy to entertain a motion 
from Mr. McClory that we go into executive session. I will probably 
vote for it today. Friday's session was miserable and worthless. 
Y es~rday it was somewhat less, so we will try it again today. And 
after we go into executive session, we wiJl break for lunch so the room 
can be cleared for awhile during the lunch hour. 

Dr. Hall, when we got down to the bottom line of the budget with 
the Director of Central Intelligence yesterday, the bottom line was 
a question mark and the question mark occurred because every little 
element in the military has its own little intelligence unit. Now, you 
are, as you stated, in charge of all of the defense intelligence. Does 
every Air Force squadron still have an intelligence officer'? 

Dr. HALL. I couldn't tell you whether every Air Force squadron 
has such an intelligence officer. 

Chairman P1 KE. Well, does every Army company still hnve an 
intelligence officer'? · 

Dr. HALL. I am sure that is not the cas(l. 
Chairman PIKE. Does every naval ship have un intelligence 

officer? 
Dr. HALL. All the combatant ships do. 
Chairman PIKE. Does the cost of all of those people 8how up as 

in telligencc-ga t liering costs in your budget? 
Dr. HALL. 'l'hey do not show up in progrnm 3, but I know where 

they are and I know how much they ure. I report them. 
58-920-ir.i-H 



Chairman PIKE. In other words, _you can tell us that which the 
Direct-Or of Central lnt~lligence could not t.ell us-the total cost of 
these military in telligenre operations; is that correct? 

Dr .. HALL. Within a rea:;onable accura~y; )'es, sir. 
Cburman PIKE. Why don't you tell him so he can tell us, too, if 

we ask him? 
Dr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, it is the Department of Defense's 

responsibilitv, not his. 
Chairman"'PrxE. It is interesting to see what the right hand 

knoweth that the left hand doth not. What. percrntage of your 
intelligence budget is spent in-house and what percentage of "it is 
contract.ed out? 

Dr. HALL. I can give you a statC'ment of that, but I would rather 
not at this particular instance. I will be glad to provide it for the 
reeor<l. 

[The information follows:] 
\V £" procure system~. commercial components, and ~ome unique e:iitperti~e from 

pri\'ate industry. Specifically, DIA contract.;;; out approximately 16 perc('nt, NSA 
28 pc.·rcent, Army 27 percent, Navy 37 pc>rrent, and 86 percent Air Force. 

Chairman PIKE. \Vell, my basic question is, are the people in
volved with the contractors induded in your manpower figures, in 
intelligence manpower? 

Dr. HALL. The people that are involved in handling t 1!e con
tractors, our people? 

Chairman PIKE. Xo; thE.' people that you contract with. Are they 
included in the manpo~~er thnt you give us as gathering intelligence? 
. Dr. HALL. Oh, no, sir. 

Chairman PIKE. They are not? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
Chairman PIKE. Dr. Hall, You used a phrase which has become 

terribly familiar to me over the years. You said that everything in 
our intelligence-gathering artivit"ies is keyed to the threat ns we 
perceive it, and that all sounds like a good phrase; but the question in 
my mind is, through the :rears which we have called the years of 
ditente, through the years .. of joint space ventures with the ·Soviets, 
through the years of the SALT agreement, has that threat ever 
changed? 

Dr. HALL. Not appreciably. 
Chairman PIKE. So what we are doing is assuming precisely the 

same threat in this period of detente that we assumed at the height of 
the war. Is that correct? 

Dr. HALL. We don't assume it., ~Ir. Chairman. We used hard evidence 
to construct what is the threat. 

Chairman PIKE. Doesn't what the threat is involve a judgment as 
to 'what other people are going to do as well as knowledge of what 
their military equipment is? 

Dr. HALL. Yes, it does. It involves both n statement of what the 
intent is and a statement of their capabilit,~. 

Chairman PIKE. So, we assume their intent is the same in times of 
peace as in times of war; is that correct? 

Dr. HALL. No; we believe that fundamentally the question in 
terms of how we look at our own capability renllv"has to be keye<l to 
what their capability is, and we do believe-· - .. 



Chairman PIKE. So, when we talk about the threat and the intel
ligence that we must gather to counter the threat, we are really talking 
about t.he worst pos.'iible cases; are we not? 

Dr. HALL. Our statements really range from the worst ca.,e to a best 
ca~c, and we g_enerallr provide a range or such cases. 

Chairman PIKE. But. our intelligence-:gathering activities are all 
based upon the assumption of their capability and not on the assump
tion of their intentions; is that not correct? 

Dr. HALL. Our intelligence objectives have to be taken into ac-
rount; predominantly we focus on their capability and not their 
intent.. -

Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClor\', 
Mr. McCLORY, Dr. Hall, l tiave gone through about three or four 

different explanations here of the a1.1t~ority for the Defense Intel
ligence Agency. You have a legal opm1on from your own counsel. I 
have been furnished \\ith transcripts from the Congressional Record. 
I have looked at the summaries of the National Securitv Act of 1947, 
the establishment of the Department of Defense, and ·the consolida
tion of activities under the Department of Defense, and these various 
other things, and the conclusion sMms to be reached that well, there 
have been no complaints froin the Congress about the authority of the 
DIA, and that seems to be the ultimate resolution as to the recognition 
or DIA and its authority. I guess the question is, wouldn't you feel a 
lot more comfortable if the Congress would enact positive legislation 
which recites in so many words your authority, tlie extent of it, the 
limitations on it, and details what your function is supposed to be in 
the law instead of just by inference or innuendo or tlie fact that the 
Congress doesn't object to your authority? 

Dr. HALL. Well, the authority for both my Office and the Defense 
Intelligence Agency is by charter signed by the Secretary of Defense, 
and I believe that that is a satisfactory way for handlin~ the re
Fiponsibilities in the Department. The Secretary of Defense 1s funda
mentally charged with maintaining the forces that are required for 
the protection of the United States and uses intelligence in a way 
to meet that broader authority. 

Mr. McCLORY. You can't refer me to any direct statutory au
thority, can you, for the establishment of the Defense Intelligence 
Agency? 

Dr. HALL. No, sir, there is no such thing. 
Mr. McCLoRY. I think that is all I have at this time. Thank you, 

Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. ~Iurphy. . 
Mr. MURPHY. Thahk you, 1\fr. Chairman. Dr. Hall, woul<l _ _you 

describe the Foreign Technological Division of the Air Force? What 
is that? 

Dr. HALL. It is a group of people which are brought together for 
the analysis of intelligence information predominantly relating to 
foreign weapons systems, particularly aircraft. 

Mr. 1'1uRPHY. Who controls that, Doctor? Who runs that? 
Dr. HALL. It is run by the commanding officer who reports to the 

Air Force Systems Command. 
~fr. MuR~PHY. Kow, who funds that? You or the CIA? 
Dr. HALL. \Ve fund it. 

• 
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~Ir. ~f URPHY. I understand that some of their intelligence actiYi-
ties include civilian employees. 

Dr. HALL. Yes. 
~fr. :\f URPHY. Who would underwrite that? 
Dr. HALL. That is part of our support in our budget. 
::\fr. MURPHY. Didn't you tell me earlier that you ha Ye no rivilinn 

emplovees that vou underwrite? 
Dr. ·HALL. I(I did, I misunde~tood your question, ~fr. :Murphy. 

We h~ve man~~, many civilians in the Department Intelligence 
Operations which we--

::\lr. :\1 URPHY. Yes; but my specific question im·olved civilinn em
p_loyees of domestic corporations, nnd I understand that this Foreign 
Technological Division of the Air Force defrays some cost of those 
civilian employees. .. 

Dr. HALL. The Foreign Technology Division of the Air Force 
includes both military and civilian people. The civilians are civil 
service people. In addition, the Foreign Technology Division lets 
contracts for analysis to nongovernmental civilians with certain 
expertise. 

1\fr. MuRPHY. Yes; but these people belong to other than the 
governmental corporations? 

Dr. HALL. They belong to other than governmental organizations. 
~Ir. MURPHY. They are domestic corporations. And I am wondering 

who underwrites their expenses. 
Dr. HALL. Their costs are regular contract costs which are handled 

by the Air Force in--tke same way that any other contract is handled 
by the Air Force. 

?\fr. MURPHY. Then, in fact, you are defraying some domestic 
co~oration costs? 

Dr. HALL. Yes; we certainly are, but these are corporations that 
regularly do business in the public domain and we make use of some 
of their expertise. 

~Ir. :MURPHY. Now, were any of these domestic corporations 
created specifically for intelligence purposes? 

Dr. HALL. No. 
l\fr. MURPHY. Do any of them do exclusively intelligence work? 
Dr. HALL. I don't thmk so, but I would have to get an answer for 

you on that. Basically what the process is is that if we have, for 
example, a Soviet engme that we want to have analyzed, we believe 
that the best thing to do is to go to an engine manufacturer in this 
United States who" has expertise on such engines, and they carry out 
the basic analysis of the information we have; put it in a form in which 
we can use it. That is a contract to a company like General Electric, 
United Aircraft, or so on. So it is a specific contract looking for going 
t-0 places where there is expertise to get certain analysis done. That's 
the kind of work that that. is. · 

:Mr. MURPHY. Now, does the CIA also undertake that sort of 
activity. 

Dr. HALL. Yes; it does. 
Mr. MURPHY. How do you coordinate your efforts on that, or do 

you? · 
Dr. HALL. Well, we do. We could do better, but basically it is n 

process of letting each other know what we ure doing in this particular 
respect. 

• 
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. :\Ir. ~~URPHY. Have you had cases where you hnve garnered certain 
mformat1on and they have, too, and then when it 1s analyzed you 
realized that you performed duplicate tasks? 

Dr. HALL. Yes; we have. 
:\fr. ~1 URPHY. Do you ever compile the number of instances where 

you duplicate each other,s work? 
Dr. HALL. Well, in this particular respect, at the request of the 

Deputy Secretary of Defense, we have recently set forth a program 
,__ to ~et n better handle on such analyses. 

:\fr. ~IuRPHY. No: I am not talking about a program and an 
.objective of getting a better handle on it. I am talking about the hard 
accounting facts. Are they available to this committee, where we have 
instances of dui:>_lications of work and how much money that comes to? 

Dr. HALL, ,ve have not. It would be a difficult thing to do. The 
predominant problem, of course, is that whi]e in my judgment some

:\Ir. 1IuRPHY. ,ven, you would have instances of duplication, right, 
- nnd you know what that project cost you, and you could find out 
from the CIA what it cost them, and I imagine you could make a 
simple identification as to what a duplication costs. 

Dr. HALL. What I am doing is really giving you my best judgment 
that there are some areas where we can improve ourselves in that 
particular direction. It would be difficult, I think, for me to fully 
document it to your satisfaction. 

lvir. :MuRPHY. I understand my time is up, ~Ir. Chairman .. I will 
conclude with this remark. One of the functions of this committee is 
to see if we can determine the amount of duplication and its· cost, 
and how we best can resolve this. Thank you. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin. 
~Ir. AsPIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. A lot of the things that I 

think have concerned the committee have come up, but there is one 
nrea, Dr. Hall, which hasn't yet, and that is we have had a go-around 
a couple of times on this matter of secrecy and what information 
ought ta be kept secret and not. 'fhe Defense Department's policy 
on this seems to be particularly bizarre. Some things are kept secret, 
nnd others parts are not kept secret. Is that one of your functions, to · 

· decide how much of the various intelligence activities can be made 
public? 

Dr. HALL. No, it isn't my job to do so. In reviews of questions of 
this sort I often am asked for my advice. 

Z\fr. AsPIN. Whose job is it that decides? Who decides, for example, 
that portions of the R. & D. budget are made public and other· por

, tions are not? 
Dr. HALL. It predominal' (ly is a question of the individual who is 

responsible for that program.-
l\1r. AsPIN-; Is that why it seems to be such a hodgepodge,_that some 

information is given and other information is not, and some things 
you think ought to be public are not, and others are surprised? To 
give you an example, our attache offices. That is a fairly public kind 
of thing, that we are collecting information through the military 
attache offices in various countries. Yet apparently the location of 
-those offices is not made public. Why is that? If we know why, and 
people know it is a very public thing in those countries that the 
nttache is there, and there is a military attnche office, why isn't that 
made available to the American pu-blic? 
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Dr. HALL. I am not in a position to defend ,vhy we don't do that, 
~Ir. Aspin. 

:\ilr. AsPIN. That is classified, Mr. Chairman, the number of the 
position~, and the location of the attache offices is classified, and the 
mformation which also came out in hearings about where new offices 
are going to be opened is classified, out then irony comes on top of it 
when you look at the family housing section of the law and you find 
out where the family housing sections are, and there is family housing 
for attaches and that is not classified. 

There are 86 countries where there is family housing for attaches 
and they list that there are two countries, Algeria and Bangladesh,. 
where we are opening new family ho,using, so it w·ouldn't take much 
intelligence to discover where our attaches are. But you know it is 
this kind . of bizarre treatment of cla."sifica tion that I think is so 
perylexing. 

Dr. HALL. I think we should have you on the intelligence staff, ~Ir. 
Aspin. 

Mr. AsPIN. You just look at two pages of the two different sections 
of the appropriations hea.rings, and the DIA, the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, seems to be kind of contrary to what the CIA is saying nncl 
what the Director of Central Intelligence is saying. He was snyin{!, 
"Well, if you really must, it w·ou]<ln't be damaging to give--a total." 

Now, you would not want to give the total for a series of years 
because then you can plot the series and you won't want to give any 
breakdown at all. 

He says the trouble with giving a single number is pretty quick 
t~ere is pressure to break it down. The Defense Department people 
seem to be perfectly willing to give certain parts rather than the total. 
The total is about the only thmg that is missing. The various parts 
of it are there and in fact most of it is there in a lot of cases. 

It is just adding it up. Why this different approach? 
Dr. HALL. Welf, the fundamental guidance comes from the Director 

of Central Inte11igence. We follow his lead because he has the responsi
bility of protectmg the intel1igence sources. In terms of what we 
publish and what we do not, tliere very certuin.ly wiH be times when 
the left hand doesn't know ,vhat the right hand 1s doing. · 

:Mr. AsPIN. And in ~enernl is thi:-; done by department? For example, 
is there a head of the DIA's information who decides, within the DIA, 
what is to be declassified and then there is another person for t]rn 
Army intelligence and for the Air Force intelligence, Navy intelligence? 
Is that how it is done, or is it broken down even further with sub
sections within those sections that people decide what is classified and , 
what is not classified? 

Dr. HALL. The important questions are predominantly handled 
by the head of a particular operation. 

:\fr. AsPIN. And what would be an operation, for example? 
Dr. HALL. Oh, the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency, 

Director of Na val Intelligence, and so on. 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Aspin, your 5 minutes are up. I am aware 

you saved time ear1ier. If you want to go for nnother 5 minutes, it is 
perfectly all right. 

:Mr. AsPIN. Let me not pursue that any further other than to say 
that one of the reasons why I think people in Congress are particu

.. larly unhappy with the classification system, quite apart from the 
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fact of who can leak and who cannot leak, which we have gotten into 
before, is the seemingly arbitrariness of the whole system, and I 
think that a comparison of just looking nt the way the different parts 
of the Defense Intelligence operations, some things classified, some 
things in the Navy that are classified, which aren't classified in the 
Army and vice versa, just makes people just very suspicious that the 
whole thing is just being done in a very haphazard way. But let me 
take another point. Of those unclassified portions, can the GAO come 
in and au-dit those and does the GAO do work on the unclassified 
portions? 

Dr. HALL. The GAO could come in and audit the classified portion 
as ,vell. 

:Mr. AsPIN. Well, now·, they said they were scared off from doing a 
lot of the classified things because they did not have clearance and 
they did not have people who were. cleared and they could not get in 
and have compartmentalization-11nd then they backed off of it entirely. 

Dr. HALL. They have people stationed at the National Security 
Agency. 

Mr. AsPIN. Yes, but that is only for the National Security Agency. 
Those reports go to the head of the National Security Agency, a kind 
of technical assistance from the GAO to NSA rather than any kind 
of inde{>endent audit. Those reports do not go back to the GAO and 
do not m any way get back to Congress. 

Dr. HALL. There is no reason as for as I am concerned to keep 
any properly constituted GAO audit from considering anything in 
the intelligence a.rena. 

:Mr. AsPIN. You mean you would sa.y that.the GAO as far as :you 
are concerned could come in and audit both the classified portions 
and the unclassified portions? _ 

Dr. HALL. Yes, if that is--
::\fr. AsP1.s. Has the GAO come in and audited any part of the DIA 

recentlv? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
:Mr. AsPIN. Hav·e they done any auditing of any of the sen1ce 

intelligence agencies? 
Dr. HALL. Not to my knowledge. 
:Mr. AsPJN. Not even the unclassified portions? I mean they ought 

to go in there and haYe a look at that base, about how many generals 
are flying planes, and how many in family housing, and the cost of all 
of that. They haven't done that? 

Dr. HALL. Not to my knowledge, l\1r. Aspin. 
:Mr. AsPIN. But yoti have no objection to them coming in and doing 

that? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
::\fr. AsPIN. To go to one other point, you said, for example, that 

the person who is responsible for Defense Inte11igence is really the 
Secretary of Defense, rather than the head of the CIA, rather than :Mr. 
Colby. :Mr. Schlesinger is rea11y the boss rather than Mr. Colby on a 
number of these issues. How much cooperation is there with the CIA? 
For example, does the CIA have access to aH information gathered by 
the Defense Intelligence Agency? Do they have access to all of the 
raw data collected? 

Dr. HALL. Yes, they do as a regular thing. 
Mr. AsPIN. And they are on the distribution for everything? 
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Dr. HALL. Yes. 
1fr. AsPIN. And they <lo not have to know about it and ask for it 

to ~get it? They get it ~automatically? · 
Dr. HALL. They get it automatically? 
1fr. AsPIN. Does the same cooperation exist among the services, 

for example, Army intelligence and Navy intelligence? Do they get 
cross information? 

Dr. HALL. Yes, thev do. 
l\fr. AsPIN. And how long has this been going on? 
Dr. HALL. It. has been going on as long as I have been in the office. 
l\1r. AsPIN. Which is·? 
Dr. HALL. About 4 years. 
l\fr. AsPIN. Because I know that has been a problem in the past. 
How do you decide what gets transferred and what doesn't? 
Dr. HALL. Well-- -...- . 
Mr. AsPIN. Not everything that comes in clearly. I mean every 

little scrap of information cannot be sent across. 
Dr. HALL. If we started sending it all to each intelligence organiza

tion, we would even have more than the 30 tons we are talking about. 
:Mr. AsPIN. So who is to decide? Who decides what is important 

and relevant and whatever classification it is? 
· Dr. HALL. The heads of the operations do, but fundamentally, 
I have to say it really works very well. 

We watch it from my office to see that there is the proper and good 
interchange and I think that is the case. 

l\fr. AsPIN. And that is your primary concern? 
I want to say that of the people who are concerned about this, 

that is one of your responsibilities to make sure this is done? 
Dr. HALL. fmmediately it is the responsibility of the. Director of 

DIA to insure that there is the proper interchange of information. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. AsPrn. :May I just ask if it isn't done correctly, who is respon

sible or who is the person who should be held responsible? 
Chairman PIKE. 1\i1r. Aspin, we o.re really going to have to stick 

with the rules. 
1\fr. ASPIN. All right. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
l\fr. KASTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Hall, do you have present or former CIA employees in top 

level positions in your Department? 
Dr. HALL. In my office we do not-no, I don't think so . 
~Ir._KASTEN. Mr. Hall, is Tom K. Latimer now employed by the 

Department of Defense, a Special Assistant to the Secretary, and 
a Special Assistant to the Deputy Secretary of Defense? 

Dr. HALL. Yes, he has had a DIA background. 
Mr .. J~ASTEX. Is he still employed by the CIA? 
Dr. HALL. No, sir. . 
l\,fr. KASTEN. Are you aware that for the years 1970 to 1973 ap

proximately he was detailed to the White House as a CIA employee 
but that was n?t generally known? 

Dr. HALL. 1 es, I am aware of that. 
:Mr. KASTEN. You answered my first question no, I think, saying 

that you did not have any present or former CIA employees. Here is 
one. Not only that, but tlus particular individual was at the White 
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House evidently working with Dr. Kissinger not as a CIA liaison man, 
not identified as a CIA individual, and now not only is he working 
with your Department and you answered no to the first question, but 
isn't this the individual that you hose assigned as the contact man 
for this committee? Isn't he the staff person that we contact? 

Dr. HALL. I interpreted your first question to mean people who 
work in my office and he does not work in my office. 

Mr. KASTEN. Who is the staff contact man for this committee, 
the House Select Committee on Intelligence, in the Department 
of Defense? 

Dr. HALL. Mr. Latimer. 
'.Mr. KASTE~. ,vas the £net that he wns a CIA emplovee and hnd 

been detailed to the ,vhite House, was that known by our staff an<l 
other people? -

Dr. HALL. I knew it. I didn't know whether--
~fr. KASTEN. Do you think it would be important that the chair

man and other members of the committee and the staff wot1ld know 
that this man is or at least was a CIA employee and was detailed 
to the White House and had other jobs in the CIA? 

Do you see an apparent conflict here or any kind of problem, or 
do vou feel this is kind of business as usual? 

Dr. HALL. His job as Assistant Secretary of Defense, his regular 
job, is to maintain contact with congressional committees and out
side agencies. I don't really see that his background as having spent 
some time with CIA has anything really particularly to do with it. 

Mr. KASTEN. Then you don't feel he should be identified in any 
way to this committee, especially the fact that he had been detailed 
to the White House? 

Dr. HALL. I see no reason for keeping it undisclosed. 
:Mr. KASTEN. Is a Mr. John ~1aury presently the Assistant Sec-

retary of Defense for legislative affairs? 
Dr. HALL. Yes. -·. 
Mr. KASTEN. Do you know anything about his background? 
Dr. HALL. Yes. 
~Ir. KASTEN. Could you describe that to the members of the 

committee? 
Dr. HALL. Well, very briefly, he was also at CIA. 
Mr. KASTEN, In the job of legislative affairs or counsel; is that 

correct? 
Dr. HALL. Among other jobs. 
Mr. KASTEN. How come he didn't fit into the classification of my 

first question, when I asked about former or present ClA employees? 
Dr. HALL. Because he doesn't work for me, either. 
Mr. KASTEN. Do you think that it is appropriate to haYe these 

kinds of people in these kinds of jobs and it 1s not known? I nm not 
sure. Is Mr. Maury presently a CIA employee? 

Dr. HALL. No; he is not. 
Mr. KASTEN. I was not able to get that information. 
Dr. HALL. He is not. He is a Presidential appointee. 
Mr. KASTEN. When people are detailed from the CIA to the De

partment of D~fense or t9 other departments, do people ask for these 
CI~ employees to be detailed from the CIA t-0 the Department, or 
are you asked whether you would like to have one of the CIA people 
come into your Department? 
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Dr. HALL. Nobody has ever asked me if I wanted any. 
Mr. KASTEN. I want to go back to a question as to the problems of 

duplication. The relationship between a number of units in the De
fense Intelligence Community is unclear, and it is obviously unclear 
to a number of the members of the committee, and I want you to 
clarify the relationship if you could, of the Army, Navy, and the 
Air Force intelligence services in the Dep·artment of Defense. There 
are three, Army, Navy, Air Force intelligence services at the Depart-

'!'> ment of Defense. Then there are also U.S. Air Force Security Service, 
the Army Security Agency, nnd the Navy Security Group, which 
reportedly work for the National Security Agency. Do you have six 
different agencies, or 1o you really have three with partners, or with 
people that are workmg together? 

Dr. HALL. It will be clear after I talk this afternoon, but there is no 
secret about it, and I will be glad to try to do it now. The program 
which is run by NSA is participated in by Army, Navy, and Air Force 
units. The Air Force unit is called the Air Force Security Service. It 
is part of the Air Force, but it is charged with participating with NSA 
in the cryptological program. The Army- security, agency, ASA, is 
an Army unit which also participates m the cryptologic program 
under NSA. 

The Naval Security Group, KSG, is a similar unit in the Navy. So 
that's three of the ones you are talking about. At the departmental 
staff levels in the Army, Navy, and Air Force there is a top intelli
gence officer who is responsible to the Chief of the Na val Operations 
for the Navy, to the Chief of the Services for the Army, and the Air 
Force. They each have i~1telligence responsibilities in support of their 

··departments, primarily involving the management of people and 
systems for various collections nnd analysis efforts. 

:Mr. KASTEN. :My time is up, but your answer to my question is 
that there are six separate agencies with six separate budgets; is that 
correct? 

Dr. HALL. Not agencies. . ·· · 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Kasten, I would simply have to say to you 

the same thing I said to l\Ir. Aspin. When you know your time is up, 
I would appreciate it if you would stop asking questions. Mr. l\Hlford? 

Mr. :MILFORD. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. ~Ir. Hall, I would like 
to go back. I think the record may possibly infer a wrong thing here
either that or my knowledge is incomplete, whichever the case, I 
would like to straighten it out-concerning your conversation with 
the chairman a few moments ago about intelligence personnel in 
tactical units 'that do not show up on your particular budget. My last 
direct contact with the military was World War II and Korea. At 
that time, in our infantry, our artillery, armored units, et cetera, the 
lowest level that had a designated intelligence officer was a battalion, 
although in the company we would normally assign some officer as 
nn intelligence officer, btit this .was really sor~t of like inventory, PX. 

It was in Army theaters, but somewhere along that line, unless 
we were actually engaged in combat the intelligence officers had no 
function other than to train. They did not serve as an input into the 
intelligence gathering agency as we now have it here in peacetime. 
Am I correct so far in what i nm saying? ~ 

Dr. HALL. You are correct, yes, sir. 
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1'1r. MILFORD. Would you point out at what level from com:pany 
to theater that the personnel were in tactical units would constitute 
an input into your intelligence system, if at anywhere along that line? 

Dr. HALL. I would have to prepare an answer for you because it 
is a little complex. . 

[The information follows:] 
·, 

Intelligence activities which arc c·ollccting intelligence for mm by national level as 
well as combat level consumers, are in what we call Program 3, which is intelligence 
nnd communications. In addition, there are some activities, that are organic to 
various forces, which are intelligence-related activities, and these arc carried out
side Program 3 in thesame program as the forces they support-strategic, general 
purpose, and so on. To insure, however, that we know where ull the people are, we 
maintain cognizance of wherever the intelligence or intelligence-related people are, 
whether they are involved in direct combat support or in a unit which is providing 
general support for both combat and nationnl levels. 

Mr. MILFORD. The intelligence officers in the 2d Armored Division 
at Fort Hood and in the 1st Infantry Division, wherever they might 
be here in the States, would be supplying absolutely no iµput into 
your sy~tem at all? 

Dr. HALL. They doyi't. They are there to help the commander. 
They are called intelligence officers because the commander needs 
to look to an expert and these people are Rpecially trained and are 
there to help him interpret and use the intelligence which is collected 
and produced by the various intelligence organizations. 

Mr. MILFORD. This is to be a training function st.rict]y? 
Dr. HALL. A training and support function. They support the 

commander in his operations. 
Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Haves. 
1\1:r. HAYES. Thank you, .. ~fr. Chairman. -·· 
Dr. Hall, I don't want to use you as a foil and I don't want you 

to take anything I say on a personal basis but I am enormously im
pressed by the utter banality of the operation that you describe and 
·your perception of the operation. 

Let me give you an example. In your testimony at page 7 you try 
to put the entire planning, programing and budgeting system into 
an mdustrial analogy and you tell us that the planning, programing, 
guidance memorandum is in effect a request for a rroposal from the 
military departments. The obvious answer _is that, o c&urse, we there
fore receive a bid from the military. In other words, our civilian con
trolled Defense Department receives this bid from the military. I 
think that is unquestionable. I think you know it and I know it. 

Then we go aliead and have project objective memorandums which 
become the proposals. We make a contract with them as to which 
we wo.nt to buy, the obviolt~--implication being the military here have 
something_ to sell to us nnd if they are like other salesmen they try to 
oversell. They give u~ the whole line, the entire package, and we of 
course try to sift through and knock that out. 

Let me ask you a question about that mcthodologv. Is that the 
kind of methodology that wa;;; used to advise Genera\ Weyand, for 
example, that this country last spring ought to buy for a price of 
n bout a third of a billion dollar~ a regime in Sou th Vietnam? And then 
that was immediately follow~d by the nbandomnent. of about 81 
billion dollars worth of nrms we had provided to them? ls thnt the 
same methodology that is used? 
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Dr. HALL. The methodologie8 are not related at all. The words thnt 
are in my testimony were designed to try to make clear the process of 
~llocation of resources and selection of projects thnt we are involved 
m. 

:\Ir. llA YES. Don't you see intelligence as something different from 
the industrial procurement programs'? 

Dr. HALL. Of ~ourse. 
:\fr. HAYES. Why do you insist on that kind of thought process? 
Dr. HALL. I don't insist on it. I will throw it away if you would lik<'. 
~Ir. HAYES. Again, I don't mean to be battering you around, and 

please don't take nnything I am suying on n. personn.l level. 
------ ____ pr. HALL. I have no pride of authorship. 

~ff:J~~-TJ1at is the unfortunn.tc thing nbout it. It i~ enormuu~l.,· 
amusing. I don't blame anybody for laughing. But that jg the kind of 
operation that we have here. Mr. Latimer and other:;;, in selecting you, 
chd an enormously good job nnd I dou ht very rnuch, based on the 
literature. in this area and based on the observations of others who nre 
quite capable of analyzing our intelligence community, I really think 
you are the perfect choice to send down here, your background in 
industry, relatively unscathed, not around during part of the hnrd 
charging, the formation of DIA, and all of its concomitant problems, 
its ultimate abandonment according to some observers-and I think 
that is probably correct. 

"'" ._,, . ' 

Is it still abandoned? Isn't the CIA in fact the real arm for under
standing intelligence used by the civilian heads of our Defense 
Es ta blishmen t? 

Dr. HALL. Some of the best analogies have come from CIA. Some 
· very good ana.lo_gies have come from the Defense Intelligence Agency. 

1fr. HAYES. The joint service approach that is used within the 
Defense Intelligence Establishment has turned out to be a mish-mash. 
In fact, isn't it tremendously difficult to accommodate and to present 
in one final form alJ of those conflicting viewpoints that you assemble? 

Dr. HALL. We do encourage the intelligence ag~_ncies to come in 
with more than we can support in terms of ideas. We need ideas and 
we encourage that approach. 

There is a selection 12rocess, therefore, that we must go through 
in choosing those ideas which we are going to support; that was what 
the analogy was intended to represent and that 1s as far as I want to 
go in defending it. 

Mr. HAYES. You have described your job as putting resources 
at the disposal of Intelligence and Defense. The Director has to 
produce the intelligence estimates himself. So do you consider your 
role as a hardware man, as a procurer---

Dr. HALL. My role is predominantly to help determine where we 
put the money and other resources-into new collection systems, 
mto processing ~ystems and so on. 

Mr. HAYES. You don't in fact have a role in assessing the value 
of the estimates of intelligence, do you? 

Dr. HALL. I do from the point of view of assuring the Secretary 
of Defense that the _process is working right. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
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Dr. Hall, in pursuing our previous line of questioning about the 
acquisition of military intelligence and perhaps duplication with the 
CIA, RO that proper weapons systems could be generat-0d in response, 
we didn't get to go into youT relationship with ERDA. It is up to 
~·ou, rou say, t.o advise the Secretary of Defense where to spend these 
m tclhgence dollars. 

Is there any coordination between the Defense Department and 
ERDA then in the utilization of this information .so that we don't 
duplicate the weapons systems between the Department of Defense 
ond ERDA? 

Dr. HALL. Yes, there is C'oordination on the United States Intelli
gence Board; ERDA has a member and the Defense Department 
has two members. There is an interchange of information at that 
purticular point. 

)[r. JoHNsox. ,v e did establish thnt the DIA has no covert. acth·
itie~. Did we establish that the Department of Defense no place has 
am" covert activities? 

br. HALL. We have no covert activities. 
)Ir. JoH~sos. Do :you have any arms programs to foreign govern-

ments included in any of your budgets? 
DP-. HALL. Any what? 
~Ir. Jom~sos. Arms programs to foreign governments. 
Dr. HALL. We have no nrms programs; no. \Ve have some intelli

gence programs with foreign governments. 
:Mr. JOHNSON. Does your department have nny operations in the 

United States cities and towns? Intelligence gathering? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
l\fr. Jof:1.NSON. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin to finish 

his line of questioning. 
~fr. KASTE~. I want to get the final answer to the question I 

asked before. Your answer is that you have six separate agencies 
with six separate budgets for those six areas we have touched on; 
is that correct? 

Dr. HALL. '\Ve don't call them agencies. 
Mr. KASTEN. Department? 
Dr. HALL. De}!artment. 
Mr. KASTEN. Do you as Assistant Secretary of Defense for Intelli

~ence have any control or authority over any Department of Defense 
mtelligence: Army, Navy, Air Force, DIA, NSA, or is your authority 
limited solely to making recommendations? 

Dr. HALL. I have no line authority. 
Mr. KASTEN. Is that a diffe.rence between you and General Graham? 
Dr. HALL. He has authority over the Defense Intelligence Ag.ency. 
Mr. KASTEN. The CIA has a staff of national intelligence officers, 

NIO's, while the Defense Intelligence Agency has a staff of Defense 
Intelligence Officers, -DIO's. Is tliere coordination between these two 
sets of staffers in production of intelligence estimates? 

Dr. HALL. Yes· there is. 
Mr. KASTEN. 'be both necessary to provide the best intelligence 

estimates? In other words, we are going through-all the members of 
the committee-a series of duplication after duplication and in some 
cases competition after competition. Are both sets necessary to provide 
the best mtelligence- estimates? Isn't this a duplication of function 
here? 
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Dr. HALL. There is certainly some dup1ication of functions, but in 
terms of number of people-there are not very many-and in terms 
of making a better process, I think it is good to have some competi
tion, if you want to call it competiti'on. 'fhey work ve:ry closely 
together but they are not constrained to come out with a single picture. 
Tne DIO's, of course, are more oriented toward military matters 
than the NIO's. 

~fr. KASTEN. Thank you, Dr. Hall. 
I yield back the balance of the time to Mr. Johnson. 
1\fr. JOHNSON. I just wanted to establish one more time, Dr. Hall. 

Are there any military personnel being trained in covert, clandestine 
activities? I understand your answer has been "no." 

Dr. HALL. No, no mihtary intelligence personnel are being trained 
for covert action activities. 

1fr. JOHNSON. You say that flatly? 
Dr. HALL. Not in the sense to which you nre ref_erring. However, 

there is clandestine training which can be further discussed in closed 
session if you so desire. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lehman. 
:\fr. LEHMAN. Thank rou, Mr. Chairman. · 
Did I hear correctlv, Dr. Hall, that you said the Defense Intelli

gence Agency anticipated the outbreak of the Yorn Kippur war? 
Dr. HALL. Participated in the--
:Mr. LEHMAN. Anticipated or predicted the outbreak of the 1973 

war in the Mideast? 
Dr. HALL. I said one intelligence agency did. 
Mr. LEHlfAN. One intelligence agency did that. Would you be 

willing--
Dr. HALL. Not the Defense Intell~ence Agency. 
11r. LEH~IAN. Would you be willing to tell me what happened to 

this information that _prevented it from obviously being relayed to 
the people in the diplomatic area in this country, or perhaps the 
Israeli intelligence, the Israeli armed forces that in a sense necessitated 
the emer~ency airlift that cost a billion dollars or more, because this 
information was not relayed to the proper people at the proper time? 

Dr. HALL. I would be glad to discuss this in the closed session. 
Let me say there was no obstacle to the relay ·of the information, 
:Mr. Lehman. 

:Mr. LEH~IAN. There was no obstacle in relaying this information 
but somewhere along the line--

Dr. HALL. There was a question of judgment in terms of what the 
information meant. The Israelis did not believe the information. 
One of our agencies did. Some of our agencies did not. 

Mr. LEHMAN. It seems to me, then, if you collect enough intelli
gence that you are going to get so many conflicts that you are not 
going to know what to believe sometimes and that the overcollection 
of intelligence can perhaps be not only very expensive but very 
conflicting and very confusing. . 

Dr. HALL. In this particular case, Mr. Lehman, I wish we had had 
more. We were constrained in that particular area· by previous 
reductions and we did not have all the information that I believe was 
necessary to have in the area. 
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Mr. LEHMAN. Dr. Hall, do you believe the civilians should control 
the D}ilitary in this country? That is a rather broad, philosophical 
question. 

Dr. HALL. If I understand your question, I don't know that it is 
particularly germane to this discussion. l\1y general view is that 
civilian management of the military has always been part of this 
country and should continue to be. 

Mr. LEHMAN. You are a .civilian. I have the feeling, though, that 
you are tl~e buffer between the civilian control and the military, that 
you are a roadblock for us to be able to find out the necessary in
formation. PerhaRs I am reading it wrong, but this is the kind of 
con text in which I see your role at this time. 

Dr. HALL. I certainly hope to change that viewpoint when we get 
into closed session. 

l\!Ir. LEHMAN. Speaking of closed sessiori, the problem to me is 
that we have these operations like Holystone that get us in kind of a 
bind with some of the other countries. If only this committee knows 
about these. operations, how can the civilians in this country, a 
civilian body like the Congress, really make the kind of decisions that 
need to be made to maintain control over the military, if tliey don't 
know what is going on? 

Dr. HALL. I am not sure that that is a question for me, :Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. It is a question that disturbs me. 
For instance in a sense we are playing Russian roulette in more 

ways than one. With some of our operations, we are playing with the 
welfare of this country and the Congress, in particular, doesn't know 
what is going on and I think it is very important that they should. 
That is the question basically. 

Dr. HALL. I want to assure you in my judgment we are not playing 
Russian roulette. 

Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Hall, I would like to take you back now to the 1968-72 political 

conventions and ask you, did any NSA security service or DOD 
military intelligence personnel participate separately or with any 
other agencies at the political conventions in those 2 years? If so, 
what was their mission and .what wns the justification for tehir 
participation? 

Dr. HALL. l\fr. Dellums, t.he National Security Agency did not. 
There was some activity on the part of Army Counterintelligence 
during that period of time. There were public announcements made 
and corrective measures taken by Secretary Laird. It is not an area 
for which I am responsible and I cannot speak authoritatively about 
it, but we can have somebody do so, if you want. 

Mr. DELLUMS. I would appreciate that and with some emphasis on 
what was the mission of that unit. 

[Dr. Hall subsequently advised the committee that:] 
The whole subject of so-called military surveillance will be addressed by 

another DOD witness in future testimony if the committee so desires. 

ifr. DELLUMS. Now about the interrelationsh_!p between the 
civilian communit.Y and the military. Does any DOD unit presently 
keep files on Amencan citizens, and if so, what is the rationale of keep
ing those files? 
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Dr. HALL. They do not. There is no intelligence file kept on American 
citizens. 

l\1r. DELLUMS. Do you keep any files on American citizens? Have 
you ever kept files on American citizens? 

Before some committees there has been some testimony the military 
has been involved in the surveillance of citizens and I would like to 
know if you have ever kept any files on American citizens. 

Dr. HALL. I think the answer to the question that you have in your 
mind is no. In the last several years we have not done this, since the 
time that I mentioned. Some collection actions are taken. I think 
you are really talking about intelligence people-intelligence opera
tions keeping files. You get into a little liit of a problem. I am not 
quibbling a bit, but you know I have friends in industry and if I 
look in my files, I will find their names. I don't think you intended 
to mean keeping that sort of a file on an individual. 

Mr. DELLUMS. No; I am talking about where you violate the 
privacy of American citizens by-- , 

Dr. HALL. The answer is there is nothing going on in that respect, 
qnd has not for several years. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Have any files on any citizens in America that were 
ever developed in any fashion other than employment files developed 
by the military _been given to any civilian agency? If so, what agency? 

Dr. HALL. I will take that question and get a specific answer for 
you. 

[The information follows:] 
During the late 1960's and early 1970, the Army was tasked by the prior ad

ministration to collect intelligence information relating to civil disturbances in 
various cities around the country. During this process, information was regularly 
furnished other Federal agencies such as the Department of Justice who also had 
responsibilities in dealing with civil disturbances. Much of this information orig
inated with other agencies as ,vell, such as the FBI, local sheriff's, and police 
departments so that there was at that time a. regular exchange of information 
relating to civilian groups which were thought to have a p<Jtential for causing 
riots in our cities. 

Mr. DELLU::\IS. For example, when American citizens read that some 
candidate for political office was under surveillance by the military, 
that meant vou were not keeping a file on that person. 

We have testimony to that effect before other committees, I'm sure, 
that persons campaigning for political office durin~ the time of serious 
opposition to the Vietnam war, that military umts did in fact keep 
.American citizens under surveillance. Certainly candidates, political 
campai()'ns? 

Dr. IiALL. l\fr. Cooke has testified extensively before congressional 
committees on the nature of that activity, what happened and what 
has been done to insure that it is not going on now. I think that 
record is the one which really applies here. 

Mr. DELLUMS. In the last 5 years has any DOD military intelligence 
organization covertly penetrated any civilian organization in this 
country-? 

Dr. HALL. No. 
[Subsequently, Dr. Hall advised the committee as follows:] 
Although I was not a,vare of any such operations, on checking with my col

leagues in areas not under my jurisdiction, I was provided with the following 
information: Since 1971, the Department of Defense has strictly regulated the 
acquisition or any information relating to persons not affiliated with the Depnrt-
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ment of Defense. The Department has prohibited the penetration of any civilian 
organization except under those circumstances where the organization presents a 
direct threat to military functions, personnel or property. Since 1971, a high 
civilian official in the Department of Defense who is the only person authorized 
to approve such penetrations of civilian organizn.tion has approved eight oper
ations to acquire information concerning an organization which presents a threat 
to military functions, property or pel'8onnel. Although eight operations were ap
proved, two of the operations approved never came to any fruition; that is, the 
source never provided any information and the opern.tion aborted. One operation 

·- is now ongoing. We are prepared to furnish the House Select Committee the same 
"!'--.:.,,.-, .. full information we have already provided the Senate Select Committee concern

ing these operations. We will give your staff access to the still-sensitive files con
cerning these mutters. The facts concerning these operations have been provided 
to various committees of the Congress in the past. 

Senator Ervin's Subcommittee on Constitutionru Rights was provided this 
information !a.st year. Recently the same information wns provided to the House 
Subcommittee on Government Inforn~tion and Individual Rights chaired by 
Congresswoman Abzug. And, as I have mdicated, we have furnished the complete 
details concerning these sensitive operations to the Senate Select Commit.tee staff. 

... 

Mr. DELLUMS. Does military intelligence receive data on domestic 
situations from the CIA and the FBI? 

Dr. HALL. Somecae more qualified should answer that. 
:\fr. DELLUMS. They are not in the room with you today. 
Dr. HALL. They are not in the room today. 
Mr. DELLUlfS. Thank you. 
Apparently in 1968, the District of Columbia MetropoJitan Police 

reC'Nved a pnJ~!nent of $150,000 from the Army to gather intelligence. 
Question: Who authorized that payment? 
Question: From what account were the funds transferred? 
Or. HALL. ,virnt period of time was that? 
Mr. DELLUMS. In 1968, a irayment of $150,00Q_ to the District of 

Columbia Metropolitan Police for the purposes of gathering intel
ligence, on American citizens who were either residents of the District 
of Columbia, or were in and around the District of Columbia. 

Dr. HALL. I will supply an answer for the record, Mr. Dellums. 
[The information follows:] --
The disbursement of the money in question was directed by the White House 

and authorized by the Under Secretary of the Army to be paid from operation and 
maintenance (0. & M.) funds, Army. . 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~fr. Field. -
:Mr. FIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am followin~ up on my overcollection and duplication line of 

guestioning of tlus morning. In reviewing n study, which was done I 
lielieve secretly, of the Defense Department's activities during the 
1973 war that we mentioned, I understand that the study did not come 
to the same conclusion that y-ou indicated this morning; that every
thin_g worked smoothly particularly with respect to the analysts in 
the DOD. 

Dr. HALL. :\Ir. Field, I- did not sny it worked smoothly. We will 
this afternoon go over the results of thnt study with you and tell you 
about it. 

:\1r. FIELD. Movin~ to du~licntion: Isn't it true that each braneh 
of the Service-the Army, Navy, the Air Force-had it:-; own com
munications security program? 

Dr. HALL. There is an overall security progr1tm which is admin
istered and guided by the Director of NSA and it is complemented 
by counterpart operations in the services. 

58-920-75--15 
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Mr. FIELD. Each branch of the service has in its budget an allocation 
for its own communications security program and has, as I under
stand, in fact its own program. 

Dr. HALL. Each has its own program but it is implementing an 
overall program which is established by the Director of NSA. 

Mr. FIELD. In other word.s, these three ·programs are completely 
centralized and coordinated? 

Dr. HALL. Yes, they are. 
Mr. FIELD. Isn't it a fact that each branch of the service has its 

own counterintelligence program? 
Dr. HALL. Yes. 
Mr. FIELD. Is that centralized? 
Dr. HALL. It is centrally guided, yes, sir. I do not have any re-

sponsibility for this area. ' 
Mr. FIELD. You don't have any responsibility for this area, but 

it is centralized. Who centralizes it? 
Dr. HALL. It is centralized under l\fr. Cooke who is the Deputy 

Assistant Secretary of Defense, Comptroller. 
:Mr. FIELD. Does each branch of the service have its own cryptology 

program which as I understand is codebreaking, encoding, and that 
ty~e of thing? 

Dr. HALL. There is one overall program in this area .which is con
trolled by the Director of NSA and, as I stated earlier, each of the 
services participate in it. 

The cryptologic program is centrally managed, centrally controlled, 
centrally operated, but implemented by organizations in each of the 
services as well as NSA. 

Mr. FIELD. Our understanding in talking with these people is that 
there are separate cryptology programs; and that the NSA cryptology 
program is not, let's say, in chnrge of the Army, Navy, Air Force 
cryptolog:y programs. Would your understanding be that the NSA 
person ism fact in charge of the Army's cryptology program? 

Dr. HALL. That is right. 
1fr. FIELD. He is in charge of it? 
Dr. HALL. He is in charge of it. 
~fr. FIELD. That '\\ill be interesting to tell to the Army. 
Dr. HALL. If you get a different answer, I am sure you will let me 

know. 
l\fr. FIELD. CIA has its own cryptology program. NSA is also in 

charge of that? 
Dr. HALL. CIA does not have its own cryptology progrnm. 
:Mr. FIELD. There is no cryptology being done at CIA? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
Mr. FIELD. Was the DIA designed to coordinate all these programs? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
Mr. FIELD. That was not in the original directive setting up the 

DIA. 
Dr. HALL. Nor is it there now. 
l\1r. FIELD. It was not designed to consolidate the various service 

intelligence pro~rnms and coordinate them? 
Dr. HALL. ~ ou are tnlking about the cryptology programs-
~Ir. FIELD. I am talking nbout. all the various programs we have 

been reviewing-and :giu.ny o lhers. 
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Wasn't the purpose of DIA to consolidate and coordinate the sep
arate branches' intelligence programs? 

Dr. HALL. It was set up to coordinate the preparation of the 
finished intelligence which comes from the various coHection sources 
and various agencies and it does that. It was not set up to--

~Ir. FIELD. It was not set up to coordinate the various branches? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
~1r. FIELD. It would seem to me that the overcollection and dupli

cation which at least I see are a very expensive part of our intelligence 
community and probably make the intelligence budget very expensive. 

It also seems to me that rather than cut the overcollect1on nnd 
du_plication thnt we shove certain things out of the intelligence budget.. 

\Ve saw a presentation here yesterday by ~Ir. Colby in clo~ed 
session. It is the same presentation he makes to the appropriations 
committees. I wonder how valid that budget presentation is, been use 
of this technique of just sort of leaving things out of the budget. 

For instance, military tactical intelligence. That is not in the 
intelligence-the foreign intelligence community budget. Is that 
correct? 

Dr. HALL. Well, some parts are and some parts are not. 
~1r. }i"'1ELD. The militnry spying in Berlin that took place a few 

years ago; was that in the intelligence budget? 
Dr. HALL. 'rhe what? 
Mr. FIELD. The military spying in Berlin on American citizens 

in Berlin that took place 2 ot 3 years ago. 
Dr. HALL. It was probnbly not in the inteJligence bmlget. 
l\:fr. FIELD. Ocean surveillance. \Voul<l thnt hnve been in the in-

telligence budget? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
:r..1r. F1ELD. Satellite data systems? 
Dr. HALL. No. 
:Mr. FIELD. Early warning systems? Warning !\Vstems? 
Dr. HALL. Mr. Field, I am going to tell you all these things this 

afternoon. Let me make this distinction--
:Mr. F1ELD. 11y time is up. Rnther than go to thfa afternoon-. -
Dr. HALL. Perhaps I can answer this wny, ~fr. Field: Where it 

appears in the budget is a bureaucratic method of accounting, whether 
it is in program 3, program 2, program 6, progmm 8, or program 1, 
we aggregate the whole thing in my office so that I can tell you where 
all of 1t is and how they relate, one to the other. 

Mr. F1ELD. If I can make one point, ~Ir. Chairman. 
The only point I am trying to muke is, that there i~ counter

intelligence and training, which is one-third of the budget.. ~fr. Colby 
comes up to Congress and presents a figure saying, "This is whnt 
intelligence costs you." It is in fort very <lc<'eiving. It nrny be only 
half of what it is costing. You mny know it, but it is not told to 
Congress. 

Dr. HALL. It is told to Congre:--s. I tell them myself. 
Chairman PIKE. You are going to get another opportunity, 

Doctor. 
11r. McCi.onY. :Mr. Chnirmnn, before we adjourn I would like to 

move that the committee do now re:-;olYr itself into executive session. 
Chnimrnn PIKE. The clerk will t·nll the roll. 
'fhe CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
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?vfr. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsP1N. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Hayes. 
l\fr. HAYES. ~ye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. l\1cClory. 
l\1r. McCLoRY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 

-Mr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
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The CLERK. l\fr. PIKE. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
The Select Committee on Intelligence will now go into executive 

-session. We will resume at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
[Whereupon. at 12:50 p.m., the committee was recessed to reconvene 

.at 2 p.m. the same day.) 



U.S. INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES 

Part 1: Intelligence Costs and Fiscal Procedures 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

WMhington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2118, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Stanton, Dellums, Murphy, Aspin, 
Milford, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
general counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; Roscoe B. Starek III, count,-el; 
Roger Carroll, Charles Mattox, Edward Roeder, and Emily Sheketoff. 
investigators. 

Chairman PIKE. 'l'he committee will come to order. 
We have back with us today ~fr. Colby wearing his other hnt as-. 

the head of the Oen tral Intelligence Agency. 
Very frankly, Mr. Colby, I sometimes have trouble keeping your 

hats straight, and I would not be too surprised if you had certain 
difficulties in that area from time to time, too. 

I want to just say a couple of things before we go any further .. 
The first thing I want, to sa.y is that the Department of Defense 

is in full compliance with the subpena which the committee issued 
yesterday. Documents have been delivered to me. I hereby d£'1iver 
them to our Chiefs of Staff and entrust them to our security. 

I want to make it very clear to our committee and to of1r staff that 
I feel we do have a rather special and heavy burden at this time. I 
have fought very hard to distinguish the legislative brnnch of Govern
ment from the ex.ecutive branch of Government in this regard. I 
have declined to require our staff to sign all of the papers on secrecy 
of one sort or another which the executive branch sought. 

We have established our own rules on security and on secrecy. 
We have established our own agreements on security secrecy, and 
while there is no way on Earth that I can bind any member of this 
committee to anything as far as secrecy or self-restraint is concerned, 
I know that all of the members of this committee nre aware of the 
necessitv for this and the implications of some of the documents 
which n1·c in our hnnds. 

We are approximately at the halfway mark in this first phase of 
our hearings. We have been concentrating on the budget, and I said 
as I opened these hearings that looking at where the money comes 
from and where the money goe8 is a fascinating thing to me. Some
times the testimony is a little dull, but it is quite revealing. 

(223) 
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1Ir. Kasten, I think it was yesterday, pointed out that the man in 
the Department of Defense who was designated to be our liaison man 
in this mvestigation was a former CIA man. I frankly don't know what 
his role is at the moment, and I don't particularly care, but I think it 
would have been somewhat fairer if I had known this at the time when 
I was told that he was going to be our contact. , 

The budget route has taken us into several contracts which Mr. 
Dellums brought up yesterday, involving various branches of the 
Department of Defense and the CIA. We have learned that there 
are just huge amounts of money which are not included in the so
called intelligence budget, and this is one ,f the reasons when we 
fir~t started getting numbers pertaining to dollars that I didn't get 
too excited about it-because they were not terribly revealing as to 
the total amount of dollars which we spend in this regard. 

The budget route cannot be followed indefinitely without other 
questions being raised. Other questions were raised. 

1Ir. Colby, your name does keep coming up no matter in what 
particular hat capacity. We try to follow these directives. It is quite 
possible that today questions "ill be addreRsed to you which cover 
:Monday's hat instead of Wednesday's hat, and 1 hope you will 
understand that not only do we have some difficulty '\\ith this our
selves, but we can't go any other wn.y. 

You are here. You are our witness. W c may want to ask you some 
questions. 

~.fr. l\foClory? 
1Ir. McCLoRY. Will you yield for a minute, l\fr. Chairman? 
Chairman PIKE. Certainly. 
:Mr. l\1cCLORY. I want to express my satisfaction with the fact 

that, our subpenns have been promptly acceded to, and that we have 
the documents that we requested from the National Security Agency. 

I also want to say insofar as Mr. Colby is concerned, that he has 
been very forthright and very cooperative with us, .which is some:. 
thing that this committee needs in order to do the job we must do. 

On the further subject of the difficulty of our task in tryin~ to get 
at the crux of how much the intelligence community is costmg our 
N ntion and what is intelligence and what is not, I think there are 
some very difficult problems presented, where intelligence stops and 
where national security or national d('fense begins unrelated to 
intelligence, but those are judgments we are going to have to make. 
We have to have not only the direct expenditures, but we have 
to have these peripheral subjects which we may decide should ap
propriately be mcluded as p~rt of the overaB cost of the intelligence 
activities of our Nation, and it is only from that broad determination 
that we are going to find out whether we are getting value, and how 
we can help to make this a better intelligence system, a more efficient 
one, a more coordinated one, and a better one insofar as the American 
citizen and taxpayer is concerned. 

Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Colby, I assume you have a prepared 

statement . 
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STATEMENT OF w. E. COLBY, DmECTOR, CENTRAL mTELLIGEBCE 
AGENCY, ACCOMPANIED BY MITCHELL ROGOVIN, SPECIAL COU!l· 
SEL TO TJIE .DIRECTOR OF~ CEBTRAL IBTELLIGENCE 

'Mr. COLBY. I do, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Thank you. 
You may proceed. 

- :Mr. COLBY. Mr. Chairman, at your reguest, I am here today to 
discuss the Central Intelligence Agency itself, with particular emphasis 
on its budget and financial procedures. The Agency, of course, rests on 
the statutes passed b_y the Congress in the National Security Act of 

, 1947 and the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949.1 
The National Security Act of 1947 established the National Security 

Council nnd, under it, the Central Intelligence Agency. The Agency's 
mission was described, under the direction of the National Security 
Council, in the following terms: to advise the Council; to make rec .. 
ommendations for the coordination of the intelligence activities of the 
deJ?artments and agencies; correlation, evaluation, and dissemination 
of mtelligence; performance of services of common concern centrally; 
and, in what wns deliberately a broad grant of authority, the per
formance of "such other functions and duties related to mtelligence 
nff ecting the national security as the National Security Council 
may from time to time direct." The act specifically provided that the 
Agency have no police, subpena, or law enforcement :powers or internal 
security functions. The depart.men ts and other agencies of the Govern
men t,-·however, would continue to collect, evaluate, correlate, and 
disseminate departmental intelligence, which should be open to the 
ins~ection of the Director of the CIA. 

CIA was conceived as a central agency drawing upon the other 
members of the intelligence community, but having a unique ca
pability to perform certain of the missions expected. Its predecessor, 
the Office of Strategic Services during World War II, was the model 
upon which it developed, and it included intelligence collection, intel
ligence analysis, intelligence production, and covert activities in the 
political and paramilitary fields. The techniques of secret operations 
and on many occasions the specific individuals nnd organizations with 
whom such operations must be conducted nre the same as those whic!i 
provide secret intelligence. In the earliest years of CIA, there was an 
attempt to conduct these in a separate organizational compartment ·
from the other work of CIA, but Gen. ,valter B. Smith, the Director 
at the time, found that this produced friction, duplication, and~ 
inAffir.iency, so he merged the functions of collection with these other 
"fnnr.tions and duties." 

~Ir. Chairman, this chart outlines the organization of CIA. I believe 
most; of the titles are self-explanatory. You will note that the two 
stnffs that support the Director's community responsibilities are 
separate from the rest of CIA. There is obviously a great deal of con
tact and information flowing from CIA to these staffs, but they are 

1 There have been certain other speclflc statutes covering CIA, such as the CIA Retire• 
ment Act of 1964 and, of course, the amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act passed In 
December 1914, with respect to CIA activities other than lntelllgence gathering. In an 
amendment to the Law Enforcement Aaalatance Act r.assed ln 1973, speclflc provtaton was 
made that the Central Intelllg_~nce Agency not partlc pate ln any LEAA aBBlatanee to local 
law enforcement bodlea In the United States. 
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separate entities. In ]?articular, we have made an effort to include 
within these community-oriented staffs repi:esentatives of the other 
a~encies in the intelligence community. 

[The chart ref erred to follows:] 

The Central Intelligence Agency 

IHTflllGENCE 
COMMUNITY STAFF 

DIRECTOR Of 
)aaall---a CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

AUOIT 
SJAFF 

DIRECTORATE Of 
INTELLIGENCE 

INSPECJOR 
GUfERAL 

OEPUTY OIRECJOR 

GENERAL 
COUNSEL 

DIRECTORAJE Of 
OPERAJIONS 

LEGISLATIVE 
COUNSEL 

DIRECTORATE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

NATIONAL 
INTllllGENCE OFFICERS 

COMPTROllfR 

DIRECTORATE OF 
ADMIN IS TRA TION 

ThA major work of the CIA is carried out in the four main direc
torates listed thAre. I will be dicussing their work with you in great 
detail in executive session, including the numbers of personnel nnd 
the specific programs. In line with my comments on Monday, I 
believe it important that these matters be discussed in public session 
in broad and general terms in order to give public awareness of our 

--activities. In order, their main functions are the analysis and produc
tion of finished intelligence, the work of the first Directorate of 
Intelligence; the conduct of our clandestine overseas operations nnd 
the supporting structures necessary in the United States, in the 
Directorate of Operations; a special Directorate of Science and 
Technology which combines the analysis of foreign information in 
these important fields with research and development of new technical 
~ystems for acquiring or analyzing information; and the last, the 
Directorate of Administration, with the normal administrative 
services of communications, personnel, finance, logistics, etc. Many of 
these "normal" aspects of administration, of course, need to be done 
in somewhat special ways in support of the cJandestine operations 
and requirements of this Agency. _ 

M:r. Chairman, this chart illustrates the various functions carried 
out in CIA. Intelligence is by far our major function these days, and 
you can see that it is broken down into the collection of the types of 
info~mation noted, the processing of this information both teclinically 
and-intellectually by our corps of analysts, and the final production 
of finished intelligence; that is, the p1:"oduct which goes to the cus
tomer. Whereas most of our final product does depend upon classified 
sources and consequently is classified, we have made au effort to 
publish in unclassified form such material as we could. 

[The chart referred to follows:] 
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CIA FUNCTIONS 

INTELLIGENCE 

COLLECTION 
• Overt 
• Technical 
• Clandestine 
• Counter Intelligence 

PROCESSING 
• Photographic 

• Electronic 
• Data Storage 
• Analysis 

PRODUCTION 
• Political 
• Economic 
• Military 
• Scientific 
• Biographic 

SUPPORT 

MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES 

COMMUNICATIONS 

COVERT ACTION 

POLITICAL 

PARAMILITARY 

I have with me today a collection here of various of our unclassified 
publications for your mspection and possible interest. These formal 
publications, and the much larger number of classified ones which 
I will show you separately-, are supplemented by the briefings we 
provide withm the executive branch and to a number of the com
mittees of the Congress. In these briefings, we do not discuss the 
details of our operations or the specifics of our sources, but we do 
use the most sensitive intelligence m order to draw together all infor
mation available to the U.S. Government on some foreign question. 
This was the original concept of centrnl intelligence, and it has worked 
with great effectiveness in practice. It means, however, that when 
you examine one of our publications, and especiallv our unclassified 
publications, the information therein also depends upon the other 
military and civilian agencies contribu tin~ to our total knowledge. 
It would .be misleading to indicate that the mte1ligence result available 
to us depended onh .. on the investment made in the CIA itself. The 
management functions of CIA are those normal to any large organi
zation, SUJ)plemented by CIA's and my role in the community as a 
whole. CIA also carries out. centrally certain services of common 
concern to the community where it is more efficient to conduct these 
under one roof than to establish duplicative organizations in each 
member agency. 
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The covert action mission has been mentioned before, of course. 
Mr. Chairman, CIA was heavily engaged in this activity during the 
days of massive confrontation of the 1950's and the period of counter
insurgency in the 1960's. In recent years, however, the change in the 
world situation has been such that CIA's activties in this field have 
dropped to a very low percentage of our efforts. I do believe it im
portant, however, :Mr. Chairman, that the United States retain this 
potential 8.9, I could easily envisage further changes in the world 
situation which could once again make it important that our Govern
ment be able to help some group in a foreign land struggling against a 
hostile or extremist group there, which could threaten the safety 
and well-being of the Umted States; for example, through terrorism 
or even nuclear proliferation. I believe it important that our Govern
ment in such cases have, as I have stated before, some option between 
a diplomatic protest and sending the l\1arines. 

!fr. Chairman, the CIA has been the target of a veritable torrent . 
of sensational charges. 'fhis is not solely a recent phenomenon, 
although it certainly has enormously increased in these past few· 
months. The Rockefeller Commission examined one of these areas, 
that is, whether the CIA W!lS engaged in a "massive illegal domestic 
intelligence operation." I would respectfully refer you to page 10 of 
that report for its overall conclusions. The Commission stated that: 

A detailed analysis of the facts has convinced the Commission that the great 
majority of the CIA's domestic acti:vities comply with its statutory authority. 
Nevertheless, over the 28 year::. of its history, the CIA has engaged in some ac
tivities that should be criticized and not permitted to happen agnin. 

Tho Commission said that some of these activities were initiated 
or ordered by Presidents, either directly or indirectly, some fell within 
doubtful areas, and some were plainly unlawful. The Commission noted 
that the Agency's own recent actions have gone far to terminate the 
activities upon which its investigation was focused. 

I think this conclusion fairly states the true situation with respect 
to the Agency. It has indeed done some things over its history that it 
should not have done and that under current guidelines it will n_ot 
repeat. :Mr. Chairman, in a community the size of CIA, I believe it 
highly likely that a number of wrong things would be done over 28 
years. When one adds the enormous challenges given to CIA, the 
climate of opinion of the country during past periods, and the secrecy 
within which CIA's activities must be conducted, I believe that the 
instances of wrongful action were truly few and far between both in 
the domestic field and in the other areas of charges. That they were 
not more is due, I believe, to the fundamental integrity and loyalty to 
American principles of the employees of CIA over these years. These 
employees have worked with little or no applause and under a g1·eat 
number of sensational attacks; they have worked in danger, on in
tellectually difficult problems, and at the leading edge of technology. 
CIA personnel have invented new ways of obtaining intelligence. 
They have boldly and independently challenged interpretations or 
foreign events and weapon systems by other departments. They ha,"e 
conceived and executed many quiet, modest, and effective actlons in 
support of U.S. policy throughout the globe. They are proud of their 
contribution to their country. They seek anonymity rather than public 

_ appreciation, but they deserve the country's thanks rather than the 
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abuse they are receiving today. I believe your investigation, ~Ir. 
Chairman, will satisfy you that this is so and that CIA's positive 
accomplishm~nts have been obtained with great efficiency from 
modest investments. I would be disingenuous to say that I welcome 
this process, but I do say that under our Constitution, we will work 
constructively with you to show both the good and the bad. 

CIA BUDGET POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

The CIA has duties, responsibilities, and authorities that differ in a 
number of ways from other U.S. Government agencies, :Mr. Chairman, 
and our financial procedures for dealing with the outside world nre 
unusual. But however unconventional and ·secret our activities may 
be, we are very conventional in our internal budgetary practices nnd 
our financial controls. I think you will find that many of the details 
I am about to give you could as well describe any other Fedtral agency 
or department-although I am inclined to believe that we mnv be 
somewhat more com,cientious about money matters than the aYei·uge. 

Our CIA budget system closely parallels that of all parts of the Fed
eral Government. For any 1 fiscal year, planning, budgeting, approvals 
app~opriations, and execution extend over a 3-year period. At aµy, 
particular moment, we are, therefore, dealing with the current year, 
the upco~ing budget year, and the subsequent program year." Our 
programs are developed internnlly, examined by 0MB, submitted 
to the President for his decisions, and then submitted to Congress, 
where they are reYiewed-and often cut-by the designated sub
committees of the Appropriations Committe~es in both House and 
Senate. 
Program pre pa ration 

rrhe budget cvcle in CIA begins in January with the issuance by the 
comptroller of the progrnm call, calling for estimates of resources to 
be required during the fiscal year be~nning 18 months hence nnd 
operating plans for the fiscal year begmning 6 months hence. When 
the new fiscal year goes into effect, these leadtimes will extend to 21 
and 9 months respectively. In January 1975, for example, a call was 
issued for program plans for fiscal year 1977 and operating plau$
based on the previously prepared program plan-for fiscal ye~r 1976. 

The program call goes from the Comptroller to the Deputy Directors. 
They distiibute it to subordinate echelons with such supplementnry 
guidance and instructions as the.y deem appropriate and establish 
schedules for the submission of data to allow time for their review and 
for compilation of an aggregate presentation to be submitted to the · -
Comptroller. During February, March, and April program managers 
revise their previous e:stimates for the fiscal year about to begin and 
develop preliminary estimates for the fiscal year following, on the bnsis 
of discussions with other interested Agency components and com
munitr elements. Entries into the computer data base are made during 
this time by components throughout the Agency. The computers 
produce printouts which nrray the dnta for the current year and the 
next 2 vears for rC"View. I have with me two Agency documents thnt 
will give you some insight into the processes involved. One is a train
ing manual, which deals with a fictitious office, that explains budget 
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preparation. The other describes the computerized financial resources 
system. 

Computer programs are submitted in May to the Deputy Directors, 
who review the requests of their subordinate units and conduct 
hearings with program managers to validate the estimates. This 
permits each Deputy Director to develop an aggregate program which 
he can support and defend. After this review process has been com
pleted, the computer data base is revised to reflect the Deputy Direc
tor's decisions. The aggr~gate program for the directorate is compiled 
and submitted- to the Comptroller early in June for the program 
review. 
Program rez,iew 

The smallest unit in our computerized accounting system is the 
FAN-financial analysis number-account. There currently are about 
2,100 FAN accounts, established to insure availability of planning 
an<l control data for management. For in<lepth analysis by upper
level management, however, we look not at FAN accounts but at 
the next higher level of aggregn ti on-resource packages, which cur
rently number about 275. 

The resource package is the central element of the internal CIA 
resource a1location system. Each resource package is a unit of activity 
to which resources are assigned for the achievement of a particular 
purpose or set of integrally related purposes. A resource package may 
be an organizational element, an operational activity, a project, a 
function or a group of related functions. It is chosen so as to give us 
the most meaningful way of examining the package, its activities, and 
its resource requirements. . 

For the program review, components provide a brief summary 
description of each resource package, followed by descriptions of 
major activities within the package, identification of major products 
and services, and major consumers. Each package submission also 
includes nn evaluation of the accomplishment of each activity in the 
package through the previous year. Evaluations are required to relate 
accomplishments to objectives and, to the extent practical, to the 
resources assigned. Disappointments, failures, or shortfalls and 
corrective actions taken or to be taken are described, as well as notable 
successes achieved. Reasons for year-to-year differences are spelled 
out, and any resource-implications for the future which will follow 
from program decisions are identified. 

The computerized accounting system arrays the financial data on 
all resource packages and summarizes it in three different ways: 

Organizationally. By office, division or staff and by the four 
directorates which are our major subelements. 

Functionally. By the nature of the activity-for example, clan
destine collection, overt col1ection, information processing, production 
of finished intelligence, and communications. 

And by "object classes" similar to those used throughout the 
Government to designate salaries, fringe benefits, travel, utilities, 
~nd so forth. 

The Comptroller reviews the personnel positions and dollars 
requested for each resource package, considermg the functions per
formed and projected in relation to past performance and to relative 
importance as a part of the broader directorate and Agency programs. 
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The Agency program is then compiled as a package-by-package 
summary that includes both the positions, and dollars requested by 
the components and the positions and dollars recommended for each 
package by the Comptroller. The Comptroller often recommends 
J!Osition and dollar levels lower than requested by the directorates. 
The composite program is in book form that this year runs to 201 
legal-sized pages including both statistical data and textual treatment 
of the problems and issues for the 2 years under discussion. In mid
July, it is presented to the Management Committee which is made up 
of the deputy directors and the heads of independent offices reporting 
directlr to me. 

The Management Committee reviews and discusses the issues with 
me, often debating the recommendations of the Comptroller. The 
deputy directors justify and defend their origJ!ial requests or agr~e to 
adjust them in light of overall requirements. Within a day or two after 
this meeting, I meet with the Comptroller and his staff for a detailed 
review of the resources requested and recommended. Final decisions 
are reached during this review and become the directorate "mnrks'' 
for the fiscal years under consideration, in the current case fiscal 
years 1976 and 1977. · 

'fhe Comptroller immediately prepares a financial guidance letter 
from me to each of the deputy directors. Those letters for this coming 
year, Mr. Chairman, are on my desk in draft ri~ht now. These letters 
establish the program levels for funds and positions within which the 
djrectorates must operate during the operating year nnd mnke plnns 
for the budget year. Usually the appropriation for the opemting year 
and 0MB guidance for the program year will not hnve been received 
before these letters are issued and the uistructions have to be qualified 
accordingly. The obligation rate for the operating yenr is controlled 
by the continuing resolution passed by the Congress until the appro
priation has been received, whil~ the levels established in the financial 
guidance memorandums are used as the basis for preparation of the 
0MB budget. · 

In addition to establishing position and fund levels, the finnncinl 
guidance letters place restrictions upon the authority of the deputy 
directors to reprogram between approved programs; identify certain 
key programs representing major investments or activities in which 
I have a ~articular interest; require supplemental reporting on 
certain specifically described types of actions; and assign respon:-;ibility 
and due dates for the review and study of organizational or sub~tnntive 
issues. They also contain a paragraph requiring that I be notified in 
advance of any planned endeavors that carry a significant risk of 
embarrassment to the Government in general or the agency in 
particular. The latter provision was first spelled out in this memo
randum, drafted hr me when I was Executive Director, which also 
details a number o the other general conditions that govern program 
execution. It replaced an earlier srstem of levels of approvnl deter
mined by the amount involved, as m mnny cases a $5,000 expenditure 
could be more dangerous than a routine $5 million one. 

During August the components revise the computer dnta ba~e nnd 
the supporting narrative as necessary to incorporate the newly ma,le 
decisions into the development of budget estimates for the next 
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year. These are submitted early in September to the Comptroller, 
who compiles the age_ncy budget request for submission to 0MB 
by October 1. The 0MB examiner reviews the agency budg~t, select
ing issues for further examination. Du~ late October and November 
he conducts detailed hearings on each selected issue with the operating 
officials of the responsible components. He can and does ask for and 
receive detailed information on any aspects of our activity which 
interest him. He then makes his recommendations to his own chain 
of command, and the review and decision process proceeds through 
O~-IB to the President and thence to Congress in the course of the 
year. 

THE.OPERATING YEAR 

,V11ile budgets and program plans for the future are being prepared 
~and reviewed, we are of course also executing a budget already pre-
· sen ted to Congress. Each month, the computer system produces 
reports which show the status of obligations to date and provide 
projections to yearend based on that experience. These reports are 
r-eviewed by the Comptroller: after the first quarter of the fiscal year 
has passed and some trends have been established, the Comptroller 
and his staff meet month]y with the deputy directors and the Director 
of Finance. At these meetings, the overall status of obligations is 
compared with preplanned rates, reasons for unexpected deviations 
are examined, and potential shortages and surpluses in individual 
components are identified and discussed. 

Throughout the year, new requirements develop-because of a 
change in world conditions, a new technological development, or 
a change elsewhere in the U.S. Government such as the passage of 
new legislation affecting the rules under which Federal departments 
and agencies conduct their programs. Legislative requirements are 
clearly obligatory; last year, for example, the resource system had 
to adjust to a limit on travel expenditures that was imposed and 
subsequently lifted and to the ne,v demands of the Freedom of 
Infor~ation Act. Some world events also present us with unanticipated 
financial requirements that are nondiscretionary-for examp]e, the 
turn of events in Southeast Asia last spring. Other new requirements 
are examined in terms of their consistency with the Agency's charter, 
their desirability, their priority in competition with other demands, 
and their urgency. Those which emerge from the examination as the 
most worthv of immediate consideration on all counts are then 

... ,.. looked at in., the light of funds that can be made available within the 
limits of e:,dsting policy guidance from the White House and our 
congressional oversight committees. 

As I am sure you can appreciate, the CIA has somewhat more 
need for financial flexibility than the average Government agency. 
lVe are confronted from time to time with requirements or oppor
tunitie~ of grent urgency; if we are offered a document of tremendous 
inte1ligence value, we cannot tell the seller to return next year when 
we have had an opportunity to budget for it. And we cannot ask the 
Congress to vote a supplemental appropriation without attracting 
exnrt1v the sort of umvelcome attention from abroad that we nre 
nnxiotts to avoid. " 7 e can sometimes cover relatively small require•. 
ments by curtailing expenditures on other, lower priority activities. 
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B,1t our budgets are tightly drawn and leave us relatively little room 
for maneuver. Thus arrangements have been in exis~nce for many 
years with 0MB and the Appropriations Committees of the Congress 
to permit us to obtain additional funds for purposes approved at the 
appropriate policy levels when we believe additional money is neces
sary and 0MB concurs. These are, of course, funds appropriated in 
accordance with law, and our oversight committees are kept in
formed on a current basis of all transactions from them. 

After each monthly Comptroller 1s meeting, the Comptroller ad
vises me. of the current status of our financial accounts, his recom
mendations· for funding urgent new needs, and the concurring or 
differing opinions of the four deputies. I make the final decision on 
any large sum of money, and that decision is conveyed to the Comp
troJler and the deputies and reflected in the ~nancial accounting 
system. 

Our need for financial fle}t.ibility is, of course, a reflection of our 
need for program flexibility. We cannot simply adhere to a rigid plan 
when the world around us is changing, but neither can we permit 
ourselves to simply react to events without frequently taking an 
overall look at ourselves. Each directorate therefore conducts pro
grnm reviews during the year, in which euch deputy sits down with 
his subordinates and discusses progress to that time and plans for the 
remainder of the year. 'fhe timing of these reviews varies-the 
Operations Directorate and the Intelligence Directorate have semi
annual reviews, the Science and Technology Directorate follows a 
qunrterly schedule, and the Administration Directorate has its con
clave every 2 months. I am kept informed of all significant develop
ments and proposed changes in approved plans. 

CONTRACTING AND PROCUREMENT 

A substantial share of the Agency's budget goes for procurement 
The normal 1wocurement authorities pertainin~ to the Agency are 
the Federal Property and Administrath·e Services Act of 1949. In 
addition, the CIA Act of 1949 authorizes the expenditure of funds 
without regard to law and regulation for objects of a confidential, 
extraordinary or emergency nature, subject only to personal certifi
cation bv me. As indicated in the headquarters regulation I have 
here, which we have declassified for this occasion, the accounting 
procedure within the Agency for our confidential funds are every bit 
as rigid as those for what we call vouchered funds. 

Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Colby, I just want to interrupt you to ask 
you if you would like that document which you have declassified to 
be placed in the record at this point. 

~fr. CoLBY. I would like these in, if I may. 
Chairman PIKE. Without objection, the documents will be furnished 

ior the record. 
[The documents follow :1 

FINANCIAL An:mNISTRATlON 

I, GENERAL 

MAY 16, 1969. 

n. Applicability. This regulation applies to the financinl ~dministration of both 
vouchered nnd confidenUal fund~, except where a subparagraph specifically limits 
applicability to one type of funds. 
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b. Authority. The Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, as amended, pro-
vides in part as follows: ·--

(1) "Section 8(a). Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, sums made 
available to the Agency by appropriation or otherwise may be expended for 
purposes necessary to carry out its functions. . . ." 

(2) "Section 8(b). The sums made available to the Agency may be expended 
without regard to the provisions of law and regulations relating to the 
expenditure of Government funds; and for objects of a confidential, ex
traordinary, or emergency nature, such expenditures to be accounted for 
solely on the certificate of the Director and every such certificate shall be 
deemed a sufficient voucher for the amount therein certified." 

o. Policy. It is Agency policy to limit the exercise of the special authorities 
provided in the CIA Act to those activities which in the national interest require 
security protection. In line with this general policy the following principles are 
set forth for guidance of Agency personnel involved in the obligation, approval, 
and expenditure of Agency funds: 

. (1) Vouchered funds (those which can be accounted for and audited in con
formance with the laws that apply to other Government agencies and with 
standard Government regulations and procedures) will be used if operations 
and o~rational security do not require the use of confidential funds. 

(2) Confidential fundc; (those which are accounted for outside the Agency 
solely by certification of th.e Director) will be used to support Agency activ
ities of a confidential, extraordinary; or emergency nature. Normal provisions 
of statutes for the obligation and expenditure of Government funds shall 
be followed by the Agency in its expenditure of confidential funds except 
when determined inappropriate in view of the security or the extraordinary 
or emergency nature of our activities. Expenditures shall be accounted for 
in a manner compatible with the maintenance of reasonable security for 
Agency operations and the protection of the sources of intelligence. 

(3) Confidential funds will not be used for the solution of administrative 
problems unless operational or security factors peculiar to the Agency re
quire the expendit,ure.c:; and preclude the u~e of vouchered fundc;. 

(4) Confidential funds shall not he used to give employees of the Agency n. 
preferential position of prestige or financial benefit in comparison to other 
Government employees, and special operational expenditures shall not be 
allowed which would result in a direct or indirect personal gain or benefit 
to an Agency employee unless they are for an undertaking which is essential 
to the conduct of an approved activity and are of such a nature that the 

_expense would not have been incurred by the employee except in support of 
the official activity involved. 

d. Responsibilities 
(1) The Director. The Director of Central Intelligence is responsible for the 

proper expenditure of Agency funds. To fulfill this responsibility the Director: 
(a} E.~tablishing regulations prescribing sound standards of use and ac

countability for the obligation and expenditure of funds. 
(b) E~tabli~hes an internal system of checks and balances, audit of ob

ligations and expenditures, and inspection of activity. 
(c) Delegates authority for particular actions to levels considered to pro

vide the degree of discretionary judgment commensurate with the magnitude 
or significance of the acts involved. 

(2) Agency Employees. Each employee of the Agency is held individually 
responsible' for: -

- {a) The prudent use of public funds made available for activities under 
his con trot. _ 

(b) R~porting any instances in which he has reason to believe that: 
(1) Agency funds are being obligated or expended contrary to the 

policies set forth in Agency regulations, or 
(B} Existing regulations or fiscal procedures relating to expenditure 

of funds unreasonably endanger the security or impair the effectiveness 
of operations. 
Such reports may be submitted through supervisory channels to the 
respon~ible Deputy Director or Head of Independent Office or directly 
to the Inspector General. 

r3) Deputy Directors and Heads of Independent Offices. A Deputy DirPctor 
or IJC>ad of Independent Office receiving such n report will promptly send a copy 
to the Inspector General and then either investigate the report and inform the 



Inspector General of the results of the investigation or request the Inspector 
General to investigate the report. If investigation reveals any misuse of Govern
ment funds a copy of the investigation report will be sent to the General Counsel. 

e. Penalties for misuse of official funds: 
(1) Any individual who receives, pays, transfers, or otherwise disposes of 

official funds, or who approves any action involving their receipt, payment, 
or transfer contrary 1to Agency regulations may be required to restore the amount 
involved and may be subject to punishment by law. 

(2) Any individual who knowingly submits an accounting or voucher which 
contains a false statement of material fact shall be deemed to have submitted a 
fraudulent claim and the entire amount of the accounting or voucher shall be 
forfeited. 

(3) The penalty prescribed by law for presenting a false claim is a fine of not 
more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than five years, or both. (62 
Stat. 698; 18 U.S.C. 287) 

Memorandum for: Deputy Director for Intelligence; Deputy Director for Plans; 
Deputy Director for Science and Technology; Deputy Director for Support. 

Subject: Program Execution Procedure (PEP). 
The time has come for the adoption of procedures which are more flexible and 

less restrictive than those used in the past. Tho success of this new system, how
ever, depends on your sensitivity to the inevitable responsibilities I havo with 
respect to the President, the Cabinet, and the Congress. Since these relationships 
are not readily specified in every case or in every eventuality, I would appreciate 
your consulting with me when your judgment or sixth sense indicates. I leave it to 
you. 

RICHARD HELMS, Director. 
Attachment: Program Execution Procedure of September 25, 1972. 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1972. 

PROGRAM EXECUTION PROCEDURE 

1. On or about the beginning of each fiscal year, the Director will approve nn 
operating plan for each organization component (office or equivalent). The plan 
will consist of one or more key factors (dollar thresholds) through which the 
operation of the component will be monitored. An appropriate framework for an 
operating plan for each office will be developed by the Office of Planning, Program
ming, and Budgeting in coordination with the Directorate planning officer:-::, :md 
will reflect the decisions made in the annual program review. 

2. Approval of a component operating plan supported by the allotment of 
funds will constitute authority to obligate funds in conformance with the approved 
plan, and no further Agency-level approval will be required except for notification 
to the DCI of imminent action on selected activities. This notice will consi~t of a 
paper which briefly describes the action to be taken, the date of proposed action, 
and indicates when and by whom the action was approved. In general, this notice 
will be required before obligation of funds for projects which are politically sensi
tive, major contractual agreements, purchase of real estate or construction and 
major procurement actions. Notification will be made as soon as all arrangements 
for action have been made, and not later than five working days before the actio11 
is to take place, except that in case of emergencies, notice shall be provided a.~ 
early as possible before the action, or as soon as possible after the action wh~rt, 
_circumstances preclude prior notice. 

3. Because of inadequate information, it may not be possible at the beginning 
of the fiscal year to reach a decision on every key factor of an operating plan. 
In such cases, plans will be approved with appropriate limitations. Issues remain
ing mil be resubmitted by the Directorates at a later time for DCI decision. 

4. Whenever, after approval of an operating plan, circumstances require a 
change in any of the key factors of that plan, a Deputy Director may reprogram 
within his total funds by requesting that 0/PPB make the npproprinte allotment 
or suballotment changes. Whenever a major change is required, or whenevC'r the 
change cannot be accommodated within the Directorate total, the Deputy 
Director will seek the Director's -approval by submitting nn appropriate mPmo
randnm to the Director through the Exccuti\•e Director-Comptroller. There is no 
fixed format for this submission. It should boa. paper which clearly and succinctly 
describes the issue, feasible alternatives, resource requirements and action recom
mended to the Director. 

58-920--76----16 
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5. The Executive Director-Comptroller will monitor all operating_ plans by 
post audit, by watching the application of resources as reported monthly in the 
accounting systems of the Agency and by making in9uiries directly and through 
0/PPB and the Inspector General. He will keep the Director currently advised of 
program implementation and changes. 

6. Resources which are not being used will, in consultation with the appropriate 
Deputy Director, be earmarked for use by the Director for unfunded and quick 
reaction requirements. Should these amounts be inadequate for unanticipated 
priority requirements., the Executive Director-Comptroller will look to each 
Deputy to identify the lowest priority items which can be deferred or cancelled 

--tcLmake available resources required for unprogrammed requirements of the 
Agency. 

7. For this decentralized and simplified system to succeed, it is essential thn.t 
every component make accurate and timely n.djustments to the data base in the 

--accounting systems of the Agency. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR PROGRAM EXECUTION 

1. Once operating plans are ~tablished, each Deputy Director is authorized t.o 
reprogram his total funds as he sees fit, subject to two ·limitations. First, he must 
request 0/PPB to make a formal reallotment for shifts of funds among components. 
These actions will be taken as a matter of course. Second, whenever the repro
gramming sought is significant enough to require DCI approval, the Deputy 
Director will be expected to seek such approval before he takes reprogramming 
action. The Executive Director will monitor all reallotment requests and will 
advise the Director on any matter he believes warrants such advice. 

2. Key factors are to be established for and tailored to the specific nature of 
ench component's operations. These are the specific points of the component's 
plan through. whicq the operation of the component will be monitored: After an 
initial period of experience, it may be d~irable to llSSign key factors on a 
Directorate-wide basis· rather than a component basis. For the present, howeve-r, 
the dollar budgeted level of organizational component will be the key factor. 
Additional key factors may be added or eliminated from year to year or even 
within a year depending on the significance of programs. 

3. Each Deputy Director is required to forward to the DCI through the 
Executive Director notification of imminent action in the following circumstances: 

a. Politically sensitive projects. As used here, a polii.ically sensitive project is 
any Agency endeavor which carries a significant risk of causing embarrassment to 
the United States Government in general or to tl1e Agency in particular. In 
genernl, Directorates should discuss any such activities in the review of their 
annual programs. Whenever any endeavor appears to be politically sensitive, 
DCI npproval should be sought even before the contemplated action is put under 
prepnration. The forwarding of notice that the undertaking about to happen 
will provide a final safety device to assure full top-level coordination of these 
high-risk endeavors. 40 Committee approval of politically sensitive activities will 
fulfill the above-statP.d requirement to notify the DCI. 

b. Major contractual agreements. Directorates should identify and seek DCI 
npproval of major contractual agreements as part of their annual program re
views. Once approved, notification of imminent action will be required to assure 
final coordination. It is intended thf\t Agency program reviews will,· to the extent 
possible, include a review of work to be undertaken on behalf of nnd funded by 
other agencies. Appropriate systems for monitoring the execution of these pro
gram~ will be established. 

c. Purchase of real estate or co1utlruction. No funds will be obligated for the pur
chnse of real estate or for the construction of buildin~ or for the major repair or 
rehabilitation of buildings without DCI approval. DCI approval for such actiomi 
will normally be obtained as part of the program review process. Notification of 
action will assure finnl coordination. 

d. Procurement or lease of ADP equipment. Approval will be required for: the 
purchnse or lease of any computer system with a purchMe value of $50,000 or 
more; the upgrading of current systems where the cost of upgrading is $50,000 
in annual lcmms or $150,000 in purchases; and for any annual ADP service contract 
costing $50,000 or more. Approval for ~mch procurement actions will normally be 
obtained ns pnrt of the program review proces."l. Otherwise, approval on a case-by
cn!,:e ba.~is will be required. Notification of imminent action will be required for the 
purchnso or lease of any central proces~ing unit; for upgrading of an existing sys
tem costing over $50,000 for nnnunl lensing or $1.50,000 for purchase; and for any 
ADP service contract costing $50,000 or more per yeur. 
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!fr. CotRY. Thank you. 
The distinction lies entirely in the fact that I am authorized by ---

law not to provide the detailed certifying documents to authorities 
outside CIA for our ·confidential expenditures. And you will note, if 
you read the regulation, that it imposes on every Agency employee 
a responsibility for bringing any instance which appears to involve 
possible ll}isuse of funds to the attention of either his· own chain of 
command or the Inspector General. 

A number of management controls have been established within 
the Agency to insure that our contracting is carried out according to 
the intent of Congress. Briefly these are: 

-Publication of procurement regulations and handbooks to be 
followed by our contracting and technical personnel in effecting 
procurements. 

-The establishment of technical requirements and review boards 
both at the office and directorate levels to review proposed pro
curements. 

-Establishment of an agency contract review board to examine 
the total procurement process p1ior to the contract award of 
all major procurements. 

-Examination and audit of industrial contractors' proposals and 
cost records to insure reasonable prices and protection of Agency 
funds. 

-Maaagement audit and review of the entire Agency procurement 
process by: the Inspector General's audit staff. 

Responsibihty for production and services procurements, Federal 
supply schedule items and J!Urchase orders is centralized in the Pro
curement Division in the Office of Logistics. For research and develop
ment procurements, the Director of Logistics hos established a de
centralized procurement system consisting of contracting teams serv
ing each directorate. A procurement mnnngement staff functions as 
the overall point of· coordination for the creation and maintenance 
of uniform policies and procedures; the chief of this staff serves as 
the Agency representative on vaiious governmental committees 
concerned with procurement such as the Commission on Government 
Procurement and the Executive Subcommittee of the Committee 
on Government Patent Policy. 

- - The Agency is authorized to undertake procurements bv formal 
advertising or by negotiation. Negotiation has normally been the 
most practicable met.hod, given the nature of our business. We there
fore place great emphasis on source selection procedures, emphasizing 
competition as much as practicable. Our bst of qualified sources 
currently includes more than 2,200 contractors beyond those dealing 
in GSA Federal supply schedule itenJs. In the Inst couple of years, 
over half our funded procurement actions and about 30 percent of 
the total dollars obligated were on a competitive basis. Our contracts 
conform to all the legal requirements of the Armed Services procure
ment regulations. Contractor audits, carried out by the Commercial 
Systems Audit Division of the Agenry, apply the standards of the 
Defense Contract Audit Agency, with which we maintain direct 
liaison. If ~·ou wont additional detail on our contrnct.ing procedures, 
you will find it in this J>aper, which wns pl'Cpnred a year ago in response 
ton question from a :Member of Congress. 
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This might be worthwhile putting in the record also, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Without objection, it will be included in the 

record at this point. 
(The information refened to appears on pages 552 to 556 of the 

app~ndix.] 
Mr. COLBY. I also have the specific guidelines for procurement of 

automatic data. processing equipment, supplies, and services used by 
the Office of l.q~stics here if you would like to take a look at them. 
And, as further examples of our conformity to regular Government 
practmtr wherever possible, I also brou_ght along copies of a couple of 
Agency sta.tement.s from the Federal Register on our procedures for 
implementation of the National Environmental Policy Act and some 
of our headquarters regulations dealing \\ith personnel matters. '\Ve 
are equally careful to conform to all Government rules and regula
tions when we carry out procurement actions on behalf of other 
Government agencies under the provisions of the Economy Act. 

PROPRIETARIES 
-."' ... 

There is yet another area of our financial activities that has attracted 
some recent public attention and has been the subject of considerable 
misinterpretation. I refer to apparently commercial entities that are 
in reality controlled by the Agency-entities we call l?roprietaries. 
Such companies provide cover and support for clandestme activities 
and enable us to carry out administrative tasks discreetly. 

Operating proprietaries t1re formed, operated, and eyentunlly liqui
dated a.ccordmg to specific regulations and under close control b,· 
high Agency officials. All projects must be approved by the appro
priate Deputy Director, and projects of special import also come t-0 
me for a further OK. For each project an administrative plan is re
quired, which must have the concurrence of several of our highest 
~ency officials, including t.he General Counsel . and the Director of 
Fmance. These projects are subject to annual review and evaluation 
as part of our regular budgetary process. AH expenditures and reim
bursements must be approved by the senior operating and finance 
officers, and regular audits are performed by our audit groups. 
---A very few of our former proprietaries, such as Radio Free Europe 
and Air America, have been f rur)y large entities. However, the vast 
majority have been and are small usually having fewer than 10 em
ployees. 'fhey are, of course, different from conventional bu~iness 
activity, in that their very purpose is concealment of Agency people 
or activities. They engage m activities of limited economic significance, 
purposely providing little or no competition \\ith private enterprise. 
They must nevertheless appear to conform to normal business prac
tice and to have the normal business accounts, contracts, et cetera. 
When they own pro~rty or assets, approp~ate secret trust agreements 
provide that the ultimate legal ownership remains "ith CIA. Pro
prietaries comply with all applicable Federal and State financial laws 
and regulations, including payment of proper taxes and fees and 
conformance with licensing and other legal commercial requirements. 

Proprietaries use revenues to offset operating costs, but most have 
been unprofitable, requiring continued support through our regular 
budgetary process. Onlv two proprietanes ever made significant 
profits. One was Air Americn, now being disposed of, which provided 
cover and otherwise supported our efforts in Southeast Asia. Its net 
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a8sets are being turned in to the Trea.~ury. The other, remaining, is a 
financial enterprise which enables the Agency to administer certain 
sensitive trusts, annuities, escrows, and insurance arrangements with
out attribution to the Agency. The existence of this activity was 
revealed in the Rockefeller Commission Report, Mr. Chairman. It 
enables us to insure with a controlled company some of our activities 
we could not expose to regular insurance companies. It enables us to 
pay annuities to individuals whose links with the U.S. Government 
must remain seoret. In both of these cases1 in the past, profits were 
retained for use by the proprietacy comparues. By 1973, accumulated 
profits amounted to a constderable sum, so what was excess to likely 
reqnirement;s was reported to the. Appropriations end Armed Services 
Committees and used to reduce the amount appropriated. Our General 
Counsel has ruled since then that this did not constitute the full 
..appropriations process, however, so this procedure has been abandoned 
and subsequent profits have been and will be delivered to the Treasury. 

I foresee a continuing need to use the proprietary mechanism to 
further accomplishment of Agency operations. In tlie past 9 years, 
however, we liave reduced the number of proprietaries by about 50 
percent, and they will be limited to those situa~ons where they are 
the only, or clearly the best, approach. 

FINANCIAL PROCEDURES AND CONTROLS 

To complete the picture of our in~mal mechanisms for handling 
financial tram1actions, I must touch briefly on the activities of the 
Office of Finance, the Audit Staff, and the General Counsel. It is the 
Director of Finance rather than the Comptroller who is responsible 
for most aspects of financial administration. We do not. handle money 
loosely. We may procure the particular kind of cun-(lncy we need in 
somewhat unorthodox ways and we may deliver it in the "little black 
bag" so popular amoni fiction writers, ~but expenditures for even the 
most sensitive operations are backed up by an array of receipts, 
voucners, certificates, et cetera. A key element of the Agency system 
for financial administration is the requirement that proper authority 
must exist for every transaction. Each transaction is subJect to review 
and approval by an "approving officer"; in addition, all claims and 
vouchers for payment and all accounting for advances must be certified 
as correct, in accordance "ith Agency regulations and in conformance 
";th applicable Federal and State laws, by an authorized finance 
certifJ;ng officer independently appointed by the Director of Finance. 
Finance is responsible for the accounting system which reflects the 
status, use, and accountability for all funds, property, and other 
assets entrusted to the Agency. This system is consistent \\ith the 
}!rindples and standards prescribed by the Comptroller General. 
Finance also hnndles all pnvrolling and disbursing functions, purchases 
foreign currencies, and audfts contracts with commercial firms. 

Financial and selected program reviews of Agency components and 
activities are conducted l>y the Audit Staff, which 1s organizationally 
part of the Office of the Inspector General but re{>orts directly to 
me rather than to the IG. Made up largely: of people hired from outside 
the Agency, one-third of whom are Certified Public Accountants, the 
Audit Staff conducts annual reviews of all major activities at CIA 
headquarters and in the field. Smaller a<'tivities are audited on 2- or 
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3-year cycle. The audits are conducted in conformance with policy 
guidelines set forth in Federal Management Circular 72-3, General 
Accounting Office Standards for Audit of Governmental Organiza
tions1 Programs, Activities, and Functions, and standards issued by 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The audits 
determine whether financial OJ>erations are pro{>erly conducted and 
in compliance with applicable laws and regtilat1ons,. whether opera
tions are being conducted efficiently and economicauy, and whether 
desired o~jectives are being achieved. 

The Office of the Gener&} Counsel also _plays an important role in 
the financial processes of the Agency. Proposed expenditures are 
submitted to that office by finance certifying officers and others for 
legal rulings, which are written at the rate of hundreds each year. 
In this respect the General Counsel serves the same role for ~ency 
certifying officers as does the Comptroller General for certifying 
officers in other agencies. 

As I hope all of the foregoing makes clear, we are careful with the 
taxpayer's money. Our budgeting· system works well. Our internal 
control systems are strong and getting stronger. In accordance with 
recommendations of the Rockefeller Commission, I am cuITently 
in the process of expanding the staffs of both the Inspector General 
and the General Counsel. And I can assure you that the (act that; 
we do have certain exemptions from normal Government procedural 
requirements makes me acutely aware of my unusual responsibilities 
and especially careful to keep the Agencv's financial house in order. 

Mr. Chairman, there are just two or"' three additional remarks I 
would like to make which extend from Monday's discussion. I would 
like to correct one misstatement I made there with respect to the 
P.uttaporn case, the Thai, who was arrested out in Chicago. I mis
remembered a briefing paper and said that the Agency brought 
the case to the attention of the Customs.Service. That is not so. The 
Customs Service discovered the existence of that smuggling. They 
came to us out in Thailand, and we then went to the Customs Service 
thereafter with the details of our relationship with them. 

Secondlv, Mr. Chairman, I would like to assure Mr. Lehman that 
we did not have as a cover operation any of the used car operations in 
Miami. Some of the Cubans we may hnve dealt with may have gone 
into that business, but this was not a CIA proprietary. 

Thirdly, I was asked--
Chaim1an PIKE. :Mr. Cclby, it seems to me appropriate at this 

time to say that ~fr. Lehman has got so much free publicity for his 
automobile agen~y down there in that area, I think we can stop 
talking about it. Both !\fr. Lehman and the government witnesses. I 
honestly think you have milked this about as hard as you can milk it., 
Co_ngressme.n Lehman. 

Mr. COLBY, The third it{'m, !\fr. Chairman, is I was asked whether 
we had ever refused to deliver to the President an Inspector General 
report on the Bay of Pigs operation. We did deliver that to a President. 

Chairman P1KE. That is not quite responsive. 
Did you deliver it to the President when he first asked for it? 
:Mr. CoLBY. We delivered it to President Nixon when he first n~ked 

!or it, yes. I e.m not sure whether any other President ever asked for 
1t. I just can't respond to that offhand. 
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Lastly Mr. Chairman, I brought along a stamp and a stamp paa 
for you. The stamp pad is to be used t-0 stamp that letter that I sent 
you. The stamp says that "This document.~ may be downgraded to 

when the enclosure is detached." We did not attach ----that stamp to the letter I sent you, and I would respectfully deliver 
this stamp to you with the suggestion that you might want to stamp 
the letter and put in the word "downgraded t-0 unclassified," and I 
would be glad to go a.long with that. 

Chairman PIKE. I thank you very much, ~fr. Secretary. I can only 
s~y that I hu.ve reposing in my desk in my office at the present time a 
different.stamp with a different stamp pad. It is the same color ink, 
and I think what I will do is return your letter to you with my stamp 
imp9sed on it rather than your stamp imposed on it. 

Mr. CoLBY. I believe I have infc;>rmally heard of that stamp, :\Ir. 
Chairman. 

Chairman PtKE. M~r. Colbv, I wont to say first of all that I think 
that as fo.r as your briefing 01i your budgetary procedures is concerned, 
you have been remarkably Cl\ndid. You have gone absolutely as far 
a.~ I would expect or want you to go in an open session. We are getting 
the information we need about the budget. We may come to con
clusions as to what should be done with that information. I am going 
to ask you just one question, and then I am going to yield to another 
member. 

On page 14, you state that your financial guidance letters contain 
a paragraph requiring that you "be notified in advance of any planned 
endeavors that carry a significant 1isk of embarrassment to the Govern-
ment in general or the agency in particular.', · 

Is there any procedure within your agency which requires thnt 
Congress be notified in advance of any activities or planned endeavors 
that ma_y carry a significant risk of embarrassment to the Government? 

Mr. COLBY. No; there is no fonnal procedure. From time to time, 
we do raise with the Congress certain--

Chairman PIKE. In advance? 
Mr. COLBY [continuing]. From time to time, certain issues, yes, 

but that is a iudgmental decision made by the Director. 
Chairman PIKE. I yield the balance of my time to Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Colby, I would like to ask a question about the activities of the 

Natio_no.l Security Agency. Does the National Security Agency 
monitor telephone calls between American citizens and foreigners 
abroad? · · 

Mr. COLBY. The Agency does monitor foreign communications. 
Mr. AsPtN. How do you define foreign communications? . 
Mr. CoLBY. I think it is communications that go abroad or are 

abroad. The o~ect is--
Mr. AsPIN. Does it involve a U.S. citizen at one end? 
Mr. COLBY. On some occasions, that cannot be separated from the 

traffic that is being monitored, I believe. It is technologically im
possible to separate them. 

Mr. AsPIN. Mr. Colby, under the procedures of the law as it now 
provides as to wiretapping, why is that not ille~al? ' 

Mr. COLBY. Because it is covered in the directives given to the 
Agency to collect foreign communications abroad. 
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· Mr. AsPIN. But the Supreme Court has decided in 1967 that 
wiretaps are prohibited by the fourth amendment, which means that 
yo~ have to particularize the information that you get. You have to 
limit it. You have to limit it to time1 the peop]e involved. 

The Supreme Court has also sa1d that, except for foreign agents, 
you need to have a warrant to conduct a wiretap. . 

The Safe Streets Act in 1968 says you need a warrant for a11 wire
taps, and that clearly covers all calls made into the United States 
and going out. Where are the warrants that the National Security 
Agency has when it conducts these kinds of wiretaps? 

Mr. COLBY. I really think we would oo better to discuss this in 
detail in executive session. This is not a matter of my direct responsi
bility as the head of CIA. It is a matter which can be better discussed, 
I think, in the company of the people in the Defense Department with 
the authority for the NSA. 

Mr. AsPIN. Is there anything else that you could say in open session 
before we do, because I really do want to pursue this m closed session. 

~fr. CoLBY. Surely. 
Mr. AsPIN. This seems to be a very clear violation of the Constitu

tion, the first and fourth amendments of the Constitution, and it 
seems to me that it is clearly illega] with a number of statutes. It was 
illegal to intercept mail, to open mail between people in the United 
States going abroad. That was done but was discovered to be illegal 
and was terminated; at least it has been said it has been terminated. 

It seems to me very clear that there is still illegality going on here, 
and I think this is the case. 

Mr. CoLBY. I think that provision of the Safe Streets Act of 1968 
does have an item at the end which declares an exemption, declares 
that it shall not militate against the President's right to collect foreign 
in te Higence. 

Chairman P1KE. The time of the gentleman, I regret to say, has 
expired. 

~Mr. McCiory. 
l\1r. McCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to ask 

some questions, Mr. Colby. You can tell me whether or not you think 
they are appropriate for public dissemination, but could you tell us 
how many employees are there of the CIA? 

~fr. CoLBY. That falls, Mr. McClory, specifically within the pro .. 
visions of the CIA Act of 1949 that says that I am authorized not to 
reveal that. I have taken the position that both the budget and tlie 
numbers of personnel should not be revealed publicly. 

Mi-. McCLORY. I see. 
Mr. CoLBY. I would be, of course, glad to go into that in detail in 

closed session. · 
:Mr. McCLORY. Would it be appropriate to discuss the percentage 

of yersonne1 that are here? . 
know we have a big facility at Langley, and I know there must be 

man_y employees there. Then we have emp!oyees around the world. 
Mr. COLBY. I believe I testified, Mr. McClory, last spring that 

something like 10 percent of our people work in the United States 
outside the headquarters complex. In other words, U.S. domestic 
acthities outside the headquarters complex, the various jobs we do of 
collecting intelligence here, working with some of the contracting firms, 
and things of that nature. 
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Mr. McCLORY. You have described pretty much how we keep track 
of funds and your auditing of funds insofar as the CIA operation is 
concerned. How do you handle this out in the field, thougli? 

Don't some of those agents or some of the personnel have sort of 
im!e_pendent use of funds? Could you tell us anything about that? 

Mr. CoLBY. No, Mr. McClory. If I were a chief of station some
place, I would get a certain allocation of funds to be devoted to the 
work on certain specific projects or resources package, these Fan ac
counts, these various accounts. I would be told what my authori~a
tion was. I would be required to have an officer request the funds; 
then a second signature for the approval of the disbursement of the 

'-! funds, and that voucher would have to be reviewed by a finance 
certifying officer. 

In some places, we have the finance officer in the station. In some 
places, he is in a regional area and visits from time to time. 
·· Mr. McCLORY. Then you get a full accounting here. 

Mr. COLBY. And as much as possible, we either get a receipt from 
the individual to whom it was given, or we require that· our officer 
write a certificate and sign a certificate that he did not get a receipt 
for a. very good operational reason, and that can be the recipient's 
concern about having his name written down. 

We have also made arrangements with certain of our agents t~ 
sign receipts in another name, just so that we can have a clear indica

·tion as to what sums were actuallr provided. 
Mr. McCLORY. How about this? You must use an awful lot of 

cash, don't you, especially in a covert operation? 
~fr. CoLBY. Yes. 
Mr. McCLORY. You use a lot of real currency? 
Mr. CoLBY. Oh, yes, all sorts of currencies, all kinds and denomina

tions, and we have to go to quite a fot of trouble, Mr. McClory, to 
get that in some of the major money markets, because we really clon't 
want tq go down to the national bank of some hostile country and draw 
out an amount of fresh bills and give them to our agents and have 
them traceable that way. _ 

Mr. McCLORY. Are there special measures then that are applied 
in order to get an accounting every time of appropriate utilization 
of the cash? 

Mr. COLBY. Very specific accountings are followed. For example, 
very s_pecific accounts came out of Saigon in the last day or so before 
the fall of Saigon. We brought out the dollars. We destroyed some of 
the local money and had certificates of witnesses and all the rest of it. 
We left behind the coins because they were too heavy. _ 

Mr. McCLORY. While you say you make an appropriate accounting, 
reporting to the Congress, or appropriate Members of the Congress 
of activities of the CIA abroad, you don't consult or confer with them 
in advance of covert operations, do you? 

Mr. COLBY. Normally not, Mr. ~1cClory. Normally we describe 
in general what our program is once a year, or whenever a question 
comes up. 

Mr. McCLORY. You regard that as not being required by statute? 
Mr. COLBY. I do not believe it's -required by law, by the urran~e

ments. 
Mr. McCLoRY. But timely reporting afterward? 
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Mr. CoLBY. Timely reporting is required, and on occasion on some 
particularly delicate matter we miglit go up and let the Congress 
know about it while it is in the research stage even, or while its in 
the development stage, that we plan to conduct a certain operation 
a year or two from now, but we need to spend the funds now to pre
pare for it. 

Mr. McCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Giaimo. 
:Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Colby, has the CIA ever printed money or securi-

ties of any kind? 
:Mr. CoLBY. Of any kind? Yes. 
Mr. GIAIMO. How about American money? 
:Mr~ CoLBY. Not American money. 
Mr. GIAn10. Securities? 
1fr. CoLBY. No. 
:Mr. GIAn.m. Did l understand, in response to ~fr. Aspin's question, 

you to say that there have been intercepted communications of foreign 
and American conversations or communications by govermental 
agencies? . 

·Mr. COLBY. Rea1ly on this one, Mr. Giaimo, I would really like 
to defer this discussion to executive session. . 

~lr. GIAIMO. But;ou did re~pond to his question? 
~fr. CoLBY. l sai that the NSA collects foreign communications. 
1fr. GIAIMO. Is this the first time that this statement of fact of 

NSA has been stated or admitted by a representative of the executive 
branch? 

:\Ir. CoLBY. No; I believe that it is well known that the NSA 
eollects foreign communications, that that is its mission. 

~fr. GIAIMO. What do we mean by foreign communications? 
~fr. COLBY. That is what I would like to get into executive session 

to discuss. 
:Mr. AsPIN. Will the gentleman yield? . 
~fr. GIAIMO. Yes; I yield. . 
)fr. AsPIN. I think it's true that that statement about foreign 

communications has been made public before but I think that what 
is new is that Mr. Colby for the first time today said foreign com
munications can involve communications between American citizens 
in this country and--

Mr. CoLBY. I wouldn't say in this country. I said that various 
kinds of activity we do abroad, I mean even CIA does abroad, can 
incidentally pick up-

Mr. AsPIN. Let's get to the problem about intercepting wiretaps, 
wiretaps on American citizens here and abroad, but particularly 
I am talk·ng about phone calls now from here within this country 
abroad. 

:Mr. CoLnY. That is what I would rather not talk about in the open 
session. 

:\Ir. AsPIN. He has already said it is true. 
~[r. COLBY. No; I think I referred to the fact that we collected 

foreign-that NSA collects forei~n communications, and I think 
that I would like to go into executive session for any further descrip
tion of what that is all about. 

Mr. Guuw. I know you would, ?vlr. Colby, but you did indicate 
in response, and I am just trying to get a little clarification. 
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:Mr. CoLnY. No; what 1 was saying, Mr. Giaimo, I believe
Mr. GtAll\IO. Obviously we know that in other countries you 

undoubtedly perform all kinds of intercepts. . 
Mr. CoLBY. Incidentally we pick up material about Americans 

abroad; yes. 
Mr. GIAIMO. That is the point I am trying to get at. Did you say 

that incidentally you are also intercepting American citizens? 
Mr. CoLBY. I did not want to say that we never, never covered any 

American citizens abroad. If I have made a mistake in what I have 
said, that is what I was trying to say in public, that we were not-
that we incidentally cover Americans in our foreign intelligence 
activities. 

Mr. GIAIMO. You incidentally cover Americans where? 
:Mr. CoLDY. I say we do incidentally cover Americans. I would 

1ike to get into a further description "of this in executive session. 
Mr. GIAIMO. You don't want to answer as to where you cover 

these Americans? 
:Mr. CoLBY. No; I don't.. 
Mr. GIAIMO. I just wanted to get that clenr. 
1vir. COLBY. Right. · 
:Mr. GIAnIO. You understand that if so-
Mr. CoLBY. I understand. 
Mr. GIAIMO. That leads to many other questions which I now rec

ognize will have to be answered in executive session. 
Mr. CoLnY. I do point out that this is the work of the NSA, of 

course. 
Mr. GIAnto. I understand. 
~fr. CoLBY. One of those things that I am responsible for co.or

dinating, but I do not cont.rol. 
Mr. GtAIMO, This is an agency which comes under your juris-

diction as DCI, not as head of CIA? 
Mr. CoLnY. Exactly, Mr. Giaimo. 
:Mr. Gunro. I am sure my time must have expired. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. Mr. Colby, the other dny, in regard to Chile, you 

indicated that your Agency was not involved in the destabilization 
oftt.he Allende government; is that correct? 

Mr. CoLBY. I said that that word is not an accurate representation 
of what our pro~om or policies were in the period from 1971 on. 

Mr. STANTON. Did you supply any money to nny political groups 
in Chile, or did you aid and assist in supplying money from corpora
tions in the United States to nny political groups in Chile? 

?vir. CoLBY. From corporations. 
Mr. STANTON. Durin~ the period you mentioned? 
Mr. CoLBY. From corporations? 
:Mr. STANTON. Yes. 
Mr. CoLBY. I believe it hns been publicly testified that we had 

various conversations "ith ·various corporate people, but we did not 
handle their monev. 

~1r. STANTON. Did you supply any money? 
1vfr. COLBY. To the corporations or to--· 
!fr. STANTON. To any political groups in Chile. 
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Mr. COLBY. Yes, I have said that on a number of occasions, that 
we had a program of helping various people in Chile to sustain them
selves, hoping that they would go on until the elections of 1~76. 

Mr. STANTON. Who represented e. certain political philosophy? --
Mr. CoLBY. Yes, the moderate political force. ~ 
Mr. STANTON. Who made the political Judgment that the U.S. 

Government should be involved in Sl!J)~lymg money to a political 
group, who in the chain of command? Did you make that judgment? 

Mr. CoLBY. Those particular kinds of programs, Mr.· Stanton, can 
originate anywhere. 

Mr. STANTON. Did your organization recommend it to anybody 
above you? 

Mr. CoLBY. Yes, certainly. _ 
Mr. STANTON. Who did you recommend it to? 
Mr. CoLBY. As I say, they can originate either in our organization 

or in an embassy or at the national level. We normally write up a 
proposal, and we did in that case write up proposals, and these were 
then sent to the 40 Committee for review and consideration. 

Mr. STANTON. Did the 40 Committee appr9ve it? 
Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
Mr. STANTON. Was a.ny further approval other than the 40 Com- , 

mi t tee needed to execute it? 
Mr. COLBY. Under the directive, it merely says that if the 40 

Committee approves that's enough under my direction. 
Mr. STANTON. Was that the case in this instance? 
:Mr. CoLBY. Under the directive to me. 
Mr. STANTON. Was the Secretary, Dr. Kissinger, involved in nny 

approval in terms of a political decision of this matter? 
:Mr. CoLBY, Dr. Kissinger is the chairman of the 40 Committee. 
Mr. STANTON. Okay, but was he directly involved in his position 

in the Cabinet in terms of making judgments as to whether or not we 
should be suppl,dng money to a political ~roup in Chile? 

:Mr. COLBY. There are certain activities that we recommended 
which were reviewed by the 40 Committee and approved by the 40 
Committee. 

Mr. STANTON. Of which Dr. Kissinger approved. 
Mr. CoLBY. As tl1e Chairman. . 
l\fr. STANTON. Could you · explain the nature and extent 

of the CIA direction or involvement in support or of preknowledge 
of the assassination of General Rene Schneider on October 22, 1970'? 

Mr. COLBY. That gets into a category of activity, :Mr. Stanton, 
that I have urged be handled in executive session. It gets very 
complicated. · 

Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Stanton, I am going to side with l\1r. Colby 
in that, for two reasons: One, yes, I think it should be heard in ex-· 
ecutive session, but another reason, it is the bulk of what Senator 
Church is considering over on the Senate side. And I think tho.t is 
one of the things that we really have to do in order to perform a 
useful function is not dup1i('atr C'xact]y whn 1 he is doing and I thiuk 
that we would be duplicating what he is doing if we went in that 
direction. 

l\fr. STANTON. M:r. ·chairman, with due respect to what you stated, 
I agree. We were going through a fiscal examination and it is a little 
hard to change the pattern. beca:1se I started to discuss with Mr. Colby 
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the supplying of financial dollars, which happened in my judgment 
to be related to the question that I asked that he respond to in 
executive session. 

I have no desire· to pursue it any further other than to say that 
sometimes the dollars that are involved here happen to relate to 
activities that areJ>eing covered by the Church committee or other 
committees and it is impossible to separate them or cleave them. 

. . Chairman PIKE. It is very difficult. 
~- . ...._ ~Ir. STANTON. And obviously I will abide by your request. But I 

think it is extremely important that we pursue the question of the 
dollars and you cannot get away from this other question, if you do 
that. I yield back the balance of my time. 

Chairman PIKE. l\1r. Kasten. \.. 
Mr. KASTEN. I do not have any questions, Mr. Chairman, at this 

time. Could I reserve the 5 minutes for later possibly? 
Chairman PIKE. You may reserve your time, 
Mr. Dellums. -
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, J.i"irst, Mr. Colby, I 

have a nurµber of requests for information. 
Could you tell the committee the substance of all briefings pro

vided Members of Congress on CIA improprieties and could you 
send us a record listing all members briefed by the CIA over the 
past 10 years, the substance of those briefings and a copy of anv 
,vritten materials for those brie~? ~ 

Mr. CoLBY. Mr. Dellums, I respectfully suggest that you- might 
want to consult '"ith the committees themselves on those questions. 

Mr. DELLUMS. I would assume that under ourillandate voted by 
the vote of Congress creating this committee that any materials 
would be made available. I am trying to get from you a list of all 
persons, all improprieties and all material related to those briefings 
on improprieties that you have discovered. 

Mr~ CoLBY. I'm sorry, l\fr. J?.ell~ms,I tho~ght you said proprietaries. 
· ?vlr. DELLUMS. No, nnpropriet1es, questionable acts. 

:Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Unlawful arguments, violations of law, what ha.ve 

you. · 
Mr. CoLBY. Certainly the material that we have available is 

available in executive session to this committee about any impropri
eties in CIA's activities and we have a record. 

~Ir. DELLUMS. Would you provide a record of any material for us? 
.. ~.:•· Mr. COLBY. We do have records of the deg1·ee to which t.hose were 

repo_rted to the Congress. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. Now one set of some statistical ma

terial goes to the Inspector General's office. Could you provide the 
committee for the record statistics showing, one, the number of cases 
on hand in the IG's office at the beginning of each year since 1970, 
two, the number of cases opened and closed for each year, and three, 
the number of cases which disclosed npJ?nrent. criminal activity on the 
pnrt of CIA personnel and a description of each. 

~fr. CoLBY. I certninly can. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. 
Now, could you please provide statistics--
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Mr. COLBY. With one reser,·ation, 1.fr. Dellums. If certain of 
those are under Department of Justice investigation, I would respect
fully sa_y that that should be left to them to come to a determination. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Would you make such a notation for us? , 
Mr. CoLBY. All right. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Could you please provide statistics on the number 

of cases and action taken by the CIA where the offense wns embezzle
ment, fraud, narcotics violations, breach of security regulations .and 

~, .. ~ other offenses? 
~Ir. CoLBY. Numbers of total cases of that nature. 
lfr. DELLUMS. Would you please provide statistics on the number 

of cases--
M:r. CoLBY. I believe we reported. 
~fr. DELLUMS. On actions taken, and action taken by the CIA. 
:Mr. CoLBY. Yes,: I cnn provide that, :Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Could· you please tell us the number of case::; o( 

criminal behavior that the IG's Office has uncovered on their own 
without a tip from informants? What I am trying to get at here is the 
effectiveness of your IG's Office in the control of improper accounts 
on the part of your personnel. 

Mr. COLBY. Well, of course, many of the things that the IG's 
Office does look into stem from an approach by an employee, pursuant 
to a directive that we circulate to the employees every year, which 
calls upon each one of them to inform the I G's Office or me personally 
of any questionable act that they know about CIA. 

Chairman PIKE. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DELLUMS. Just one second. I would like to clarify this fir::;t. 

You have indicated that vou have routine procedures for account
ability and control. I would like to have all cases where those routine 
procedures have in fact brought about some results as opposed to 
some informants' tips. I would like to know whether you guys are 
effective. You indicated you police yourselves. Let's find out. · 

Mr. COLBY. Fair enough. · 
Chairman PIKE. The only thing I wanted to ask is: Is this directive 

that you referred to a classified document? 
Mr. CoLBY. No; I do not. believe it is. . 
Chairman PIKE. Without objection, I would like to have it pllleed 

in the record at this time. 
1\fr. CoLnY. Yes. 
[The directive, "Memorandum for All CIA Employees," dated ~lay 

9, 1973, and the accompanying statement of the then DCI James 
Schlesinger to the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Intelligence 
Operations-received in response to Mr. Pike's request-are printed 
on pages 557 to 565 of the appendix.] -

~fr. DELLU~Is. Thank you. 
One other question in this regard, and I would like to move to the 

proprietaries. Why did you cut back the IG staff from 14 to 5? 
M:r. COLBY. I was in great part responsible for that cutback, ~[r. 

Dellums. I did it because I was quite familiar with the work of tho 
IG staff at that time and I knew that a great amount of its work wns 
devoted to a periodic review of the structure and orgunizn tion and 
workings of the various elements of the agency. I rend n number of 
those reviews, I really <li<l not fina them very useful for nny good 
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purposes. They did not seem to reveal much other than a rather mmor 
clifference about whether three clerks or four clerks or whatever
should be done. We were under pi:essure to reduce our total strength 
at that time, and I thought that that kind of activity was not 
necessary. 

I thought that the number of inspectors general that would be· 
neces."ary to do the policing work and to do periodic looks into sensi
tive areas of the Agency would be adequately handled by five. Actually, 
what has happened since that time, I confess, is that this inundation 
of both Watergate and other charges about the CIA has preoccuriecl 
a great deal of the IG's time and I have since increased his staff to 
enable him to both respond to the current charges and help us in 
keeping up with them and second, to resume the concept of periodic 
looli:s at sensitive areas of the kency operations, but not to go into 
a detailed management audit of exactly how many personnel here 
and personnel there. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy. . 
Mr. MuRPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chamnan. 
:Mr. Colby, first of all, I want to thank you for clearing up that 

matter regarding that opium case in Chicago with the Thai native. 
11r. Colby, the FBI says it stopped committing burglaries to gain 
foreign intelligence information ·in 1966. The New York Times 
reports an incident where a scoutmaster on behalf of six E~plorer
scouts wrote to the Embassy of Russia here in the United States, 
in Washington, requesting information regarding the fact he would 
like to bring some scouts from Moscow, Idaho, to Russia on a visit. 
This letter appears in the .FBI files. Now the FBI says it stopped 
mail covering activity in 1966. I am wondering how the FBI got this 
letter? 

Mr. CoLBY. I don't know, 1vlr. !vi urphy. I don't know anything 
about that case. As I have reported about the mail intercept pro
gram, we did run, it only covered the mail that went to and from the· 
Soviet Union in this category. 

There were certain other operations. 
1fr. 11unPHY. It is obvious--
:Mr. COLBY. In theory this could not have been a part of that one,. 

so I really just do not know where this came from. 
~fr. MURPHY. It is obvious, though, from the interception of this 

lette.r and the fact that it a_ppears in the FBI files that either the FBI 
or some other agency is still opening domestic mail here. 

Mr. CoLBY. Well, I am sure that CIA is not opening domestic mail 
in the United States. I will certainly look into this case and see if I 
can find out anything about it. · 

11r. MunPHY. Well, if this be the case regarding mail, considering 
the case that Mr. Aspin pointed out in his early questioning about. 
communications over cable communications or wire communications, 
the possibility and the strong probability is that they are tapping 
·wires domestically too . 

~fr. CoLnY. 'l'ha~ I respectfully defer to the FBI to let them talk 
about that. 
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Mr. MuaPHY. Now this information that is electronicallv or bv 
cable-gotten between the forei~ countries and citizens here in th~e 
United States, how many agencies would have access to this? 

Mr. COLBY. Well, I would really rath~r not talk about this general 
subject in open session, Mr. Murphy. 

Mr. MuRPHY. Well, in our executive session, I would like to go 
into your budgets for 1964, 1961, 1963, and 1971, in your budgets 
regarding what amounts to be hundreds of millions of dollars and I 

~... would like to have you explain these figures in executive session-
Mr. COLBY. I certainly will. 
Mr. MURPHY. What we are spending in this particular area. 
Mr. COLBY. I would be glad to explain that in executive se~ion. 
Mr. MuRPHY. To what extent do you use other nations' in-

telligence services to collect information, what data-sharing arrange
ments exist, who must approve these relationships and do we in tum 
share our information with them? -

Mr. COLBY. We have a wide variety of relations with other foreign 
intelligence services in the other countries. 

'fhey go all the way from being very friendly to being very hostile 
__ and a lot of steps in between. In the process, there is a certain exchange. 

A number of our friendly foreign mtelligence officers have expressed 
~-gr~at concern about the continuation of these relationships in view of 

the -exposure that CIA is going through and their concern that they 
will be exposed in their country as a result of our exposures here. I 
have assured them that I am convinced that these investigations can 
be conducted in a fas~ion which will protect t.he. secrecy of our relation
ships and any material that they may have given us, and I am con
vinced that we can manage it that way, but for further discussion of 
this, obviously I would like to go to executive session. 

Mr. MURPHY. You went through an elaborate statement this 
morning about the way you operate. Again I would like to go back to 
my question I asked you the other day. When do the oversight 
co'"mmittees get to see all this information? Is it always after the fact 
or half way into the fact? 

::\.fr. COLBY. "\Veil, they get to see the budget information before 
the fact, obviously, because we make a request for the apJ?ropriation 
and we describe what the request covers in terms of act1v1ty. In the 
process of cours3 we start with a general explanation but go into 
specifics to any degree they want. I have been asked how many people 
we have in a certain country, things of that nature and I have re
sponded to that. 

So I think the difference, however, that the chairman was trying 
to draw was whether we go up and get specific individual approval 
of an operation before it starts and normally if we are trying to get 
some foreigner to work for us, we do not ask the permission of the 
Appropriations Committee or the Armed Services Committee to hire 
that particular man. We go ahead under the general grant of authority 
of a certain amount of money for that year's work, which covers tins 
kind of activity. 

~fr. ::\.f URPHY. Thank you, ~Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. ::\.fr. Johnson. 
::\.Ir. JOHNSON. Thank you, ::\.Ir. Chairman. 

• 
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--, Mr. Colby, you can see by the questioning that has gone on Monday 
and again today that we are all concerned with this oversight question. 
As I was listenmg to your testimony on Monday and I was going over 
the record and reading 'it last night, it becomes apparent to me that 
we need to go into tlie details of this matter of congressional over
sight, because it is often that it is woefully inadequate if not miserable. 
So I would like to ~o into some of the specific questions so that the 
public can realize Just how the Congress has been fulfilling its re
sponsibilities in this matter. 

On May 9 of 1973, Mr. Schlesinger issued a directive calling on all 
CIA employees to report any and all abuses by the CIA. That is a 
matter of public record; there isn't any question about that, is there? 

Mr. _OoLBY. No, sir. 
:Mr. JoHNSON. And is it also a fact that by May 21, just 11 days 

later, there were several hundred separate reports of abuses which 
had been reported to him? 

Mr. COLBY. There were a number of abuses. I couldn't give you a 
<1uantita.tive statement. 

But there were a number: I think we called them questionable 
activities, anything that raised a question as to whether it was proper 
or not. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Our information was there were several hundred. 
Mr. CoLBY. There were several hundred pages in the report sub

mitted to the IG. This was summarized into a shorter document for 
my use. 

Mr. JOHNSON. This was compiled by the Inspector General? 
Mr. COLBY. It was. 
Mr. JOHNSON. On a report prepared ?vlay 21, 1973; isn't that 

correct? _ 
11r. COLBY. Right. 
~1r. JOHNSON. That is the report that has been called by a variety 

of names; it has been called potential flap activities, or jewels, or the 
family jewels; isn't that the report we are talking about1 

Mr. COLBY. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Now you personally informed some ~fembers· of 

Congress? 
:Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
:Mr. JOHNSON. Of the contents of their report? 
Mr. CoLBY. Right. 
Mr. JOHNSON. On May 23, I understand. 
Mr. CoLBY. May I-about then. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Just almost immediately after the report was 

brought to your attention, you--brought it to the attention of the 
Mem hers of Co!}gress? ~ 

Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Whom did you bring that to the attention of? 
Mr. CoLBY. I brought it to the attention of the acting chairman

of the chairman of the Subcommittee of the Armed Services Com
mittee, Mr. Nedzi. I think I mentioned it in general to the chairman 
of the Armed Services Committee but didn't go into detail. On the 
Senate side I mentioned it in general to the chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee, and I went over it in greater detail with the 
acting chairman because the chairman was then in the hospital. 

G,8-920-76-17 - -.._, 
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Mr. JouNsoN. Who was the acting chairman at that time? 
. Mr. CoLBY, Senator Symington. 

Mr. JOHNSON. How gi:eat a. detail did you go over this with :Mr. 
N edzi and with Sena.tor Symington? · 

Mr. CoLBY. With Senator Symington, as I recall, I went through
I got it in a book, the summary of the material, and I paged through 
it and briefed him on each case. I think in a few things he may havo 
read, but I generally tried to summarize it for him so that he would 
g~t the import of it and realize what I was talking about. With ~fr. 
Nedzi, he sat down and read the entire thin~, took a. couple of hours 
to do so. Mr. Nedzi then asked a lot of additional questions, indicated 
an attitude a bout these things. I was already in the process of assuring 
him that we were taking steps to insure that this kind of activity 
did not continue and that that was the purpose of the exercise, to 
gather it together, have a look at it, consult with him, find any dif
ference of opinion that he might have had, and he did have a few, 
that influenced what we did. I think ~fr. Nedzi had evidenced a great 
deal of energy in his oversight responsibilities; he called a lot more 
meetings. He had gone into a lot of additional questions, and he took 
a very strong position on these points. 

~fr. JoassoN. Was there ever u request to you from either of 
these gentlemen that you brief the rest of the members of tho sub
committee. 

Mr. CoLBY. No. There was a suggestion thnt it might be made 
public. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; but was there ever a suggestion that you test.Hy 
before the other members of the subcommittee about these matters"'? 

Mr. COLBY. Not during that discussion. There was the discu~',ion 
about whether it should be made public, and I urged it should not. be 
made; it was in the past; wo were not going to do it any more; wo 
wanted to make sure somebody was aware of this history, but we 
obvious]y didn't want to spread it around. 

Mr. JOHNSON. To your credit you sat down later in August, and 
issued a series of directives insuring that these things would never be 
repe_ated? 

Mr. CoLBY. Yes, yes. 
l\fr. JonNsox. I think tho people of the country have been well 

served by you in this function. But going back to the congressional 
oversight, there was never any requirement or never any su~gest.ion 
that you report this to the President or to the Attorney General, 
was there? 

~fr. COLBY. No, no; frankly, I-that tame uf later in a discussion 
between me and the Assistant Attorney Genera as to why I had not 
reported it to the Attorney General at that time, and I frankly-tho 
thought hadn't crossed mv mind. 

:Mr. JOHNSON. I would like to zero in on the con~essionnl oversight, 
if you don't mind. There never were any instructions to investigate or 
to verify these allegations from the con~ressionul members, was there? 

Mr. COLBY. Woll, I think-I assurecl them that we would continue 
to look for thinp:s and if we found any additional, we would bring it 
to their attention and that we were determined not to repeat that 
kind of nctivitv. -

~Ir. JOHNSON. ?\fy time is up. I will pursue this in the next 5 minutes 
Thank you. 
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tfhatriilan PIKE. ~Ir. Aspin. 
~fr. AsPIN. Thank you, ~fr. Chrur1nnn. Just to round out this little 

business about the NSA here in public session, because I do want to 
go into it much more deeply in executive session, even though I 
realize that you are not the man that is in charge of the program, 
still you are overall in charge of. the intelli~encc com~unit~'· .But it 
seems to me that we have somethmg very sci,ous here. Even 1f 1t were 
an incidental picking up of convef8ations, it would still be illegnl, and 
it is not incidental, and there is no wav thnt it is incidentnl. It is totally 
random; there is no wa.y that these things cnn be completely foreign; 
in fact, it would be incidental if it were completely foreign. Mr. Chair
man, what I really would like to know is eventually what cnn we dQ 
here? I have some infonnation; we have got some information from 
executive session yesterday; we ~ot some information from open ses
sion today. I presume we are gomg to get more in executive session 
this afternoon and other places. Is it possible at .some point to tum 
this information over to the Justice Department or some agency to 
look into this thing and to follow it up? 

Chaim1an PtKE. Well, I would respond to the gentleman as follows: 
Of course, it is al~ys possible for this committee to turn any infor
mation which we get, which we feel belongs to the Justice be{>nrt
ment., to the Justice Department, and I will simply say that wil not 
be a decision of the chairman; it will be a decision of the committee. 
We will vote on it, and any person can move that we so vote at nny 
time. 

Mr. AsPIN. When we get-- . 
Chairman PIKE. But let me suggest tlrnt the Justice Department 

will be appearing before us, not, however, in nny capacity except 
for openers, to talk about their own budgets, et cetera. So I don't 
think it would be appropriate to do it at this particular time; it 
might be appro_priate to do it before this week is over. 

Mr. AsPIN. I think you are right., Mr. Chairman. At this point., 
I don't think we have enough, but at some point I would like to mnke 
that motion because I think we will get more information. Let me 
just follow up what Congressman Jonnson was saying. He was in
~rested in the congressional oversight. I am kind of curious as to 
why the information was never brought to the attention of the Prc-.si
dent. Why was President Nixon never informed, or President Ford? 
lean--

Mr. CotnY. I believe it fell between stools there., ~fr. Aspin. On 
May 10, the day after Mr. Schlesinger's memorandum came out, 
it was announcea that he would be nominated to be Secretary of 
Defense, and that I would be nominated to be Director. He stayl'd 
around the agency for another few weeks, pending his confirmation 
hearing and his assuJ!lption of_ those duties. He moved OV<'r t.here 
about at the end of May, I think, to the Defense Department to 
prepare himself for that joh, although he was spending n c·ertain 
amount of his time, and I frankly have the fe£'lmg that-thnt he 
thoufht I was going to, you know, I would tnke care of that probll'm, 
and thought he would, and it frankly fell betwe<'n stools. 

lfr. AsPIN. I can see why neither of you would wunt to do it
~fr. COLBY. Yes-I think neither of us was very anxiou~ nhout it. 
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:Mr. AsPIN [continuing]. Reporting illegal activities taking pince 
mostly at your instigation and why "we are not doing them"; I can 
see it is a tough conversation or decision. How about President Ford, 
when he toolc over; didn't anybody think maybe he ought to be 
informed? 

Mr. COLBY. Of course, I did inform him of the entire story-
Mr. AsPIN. But that was only after the-- -
Mr. CoLBY. After the thing ·happened; yes. It was by that time, 

Mr~Aspin, a past history, running back oYer 10 and 20 years nnd the 
act.ion will be taken to clarify the matter and-

1\fr. AsPtN. But still, what worries me about even the report to 
President Ford, which you gnve to him, apparently there were a 
.number of these memorandums that was finally released to the public, 
your report to the President. It seemed n number of the memoranda 
that were attached, n num her of the things attached, particularly I 
think now of the things connected with assassinations which were 
llart of the report going to the Inspector General, and a~parently too 
there was one on the Mafia, from what you answered to Mr. :Mu!Jlhy 
the other dav. But these WHre not forwarded to President Ford. "11v 
wasn't all of the information disclosed? You had the chance. Here ho 
was asking you for a complete chance to reallv make n clean, dean 
breast of it, he was asking for the information, .. he said, "Look, here's 
this New York Times article, what's going on?" 

I would have thought that ou~ht to have triggered, if You were 
g_oing to come clean and really-lay 1t all out, at any point to Presid<'nt 
Ford, that was the time to do 1t. And why didn't you even, for example, 
give him the Ins_p~ctor General's report? 

Mr. COLBY. Well, in-that report was focused on the nllegntions 
made in the article. At that time, however, I did brief his staff and 
ora1lv covered with him the overall report as a whole. I usC'd thC' same 
book that I had shown to the two congressionnl representntivr~ to 
go through it and describe it at that time. 

Chairman PIKE. 'fhe time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\lr. Milford. 
~fr. 1'-hLFORD. Thank you, ~fr. Chnirmnn--
:Mr. CoLBY. Again I would stress on that, ~Ir. Aspin, thnt I think 

the attitude was that this was by then. a year, more' thnn n y<'ar old, 
the activity had been undertaken, it had been do8cd off, the acti\'ity 
ran over 10 and 15/ears and it wasn't going to be re pea t<'d nnd we 
just put it aside an hoped it would not come up. And I did not see 
anv obligation to go to the Attorney General on it. 

Chairman PIKE. :Mr .. 1',,lilford, I will only say that that response did 
not come out of your time. 

l\fr. COLBY. I am sorrv; excuse me. 
Chairman PIKE. No. We want you to be forthcoming, ~fr. Colby. 
Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. This is another pince that you have such n tre

mendous advantage over us. You can declassify documents and we 
are told that we can't.. The 5 .. minute rule applies to us but it docs not 
app~y to ~your responses. 

Mr. ?vhlford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. :My time would run a 

little bit long but 11r. Kasten has agreed to yield a minute and a hnlf 
of his time. 
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!\fr. KASTEN. Yes. 
Chairman P1KE. Without objection, the gentleman is recognized 

for 6 amla half minutes. 
~Ir. ~IILFORD. ~fr. Colby, I would like to pose some comments ancl 

then a few questions to you in your capacity as Director of Central 
Intelligenc~. In reality, the comments and _questions arc directed to 
the entire intelligence community. As the DCI you are the nearest 
individual that could be considered to have overall responsibility
other than the President. Since my comments and questions will take 
most of my allotted 5 minutes, I would ask that you reply in detail for 
the record. 

There is legitimate concern on tho part of this Congress and tho 
American people for what you might be doing behind tho closed wall 
of secrecy. They rightly want to know that, what you are doing, is in 
keeping with our basic democratic principles and that your actions 
are directed toward legitimate national security goals. 

I differ with some of my colleagues in Congress. I <lo not believe 
that the "peopl_e's right to know" consists of publishing~our intelligence 
plans in the Washington Post or the Dallas Times Herald. Further
more, I do not believe that the vast majority of our citizens want this 
type of action. 

I do think that our citizens want to be assured that a creditable 
"check and balance" system is operating, and one th at will firmly 
keep out intelligence community accountable to our democratic 
system. _ 

Our intelligence community simply cannot act as its own judge 
and jury. Our people and our Congress will not ac(lept it under present 
circumstances. 

Our society is constantly changing along with its mores, customs 
and beliefs. While you would have been a national hero in 1945 for 
planning to assassinate Adolph Hitler, our people would nail your hide 
to t.he wall if you tried it today on Brezhnev-even though we freely 
acknowledge him as our adversary. 

Xow, let me boil this dissertation down to some specifics and a few 
questions. 

I think this Congress fully realizes that it is impractical for 435 
hiembers to effectively keep track of the complex matters ·cf our 
national intelligence community. The Congress is further dissatisfied 
with the past system of a few select ~!embers ,~·ho only casually 
inspected some parts of our intelligence activities and expenditures. 
Recent publicity has caused our citizens to believe that no real effec
tive "check and balance" system exists. 

In an effort to correct tins deficiency, the House of Representatives 
responded by appointing this committee. The Senate did likewise 
with a similar committee. 

Now, on one hand, there is a real opportunity for us to gain press 
ink by cutting your guts out for every mistake you have made in the 
past. On the other hand, you can rip us apart by leaking information 
to the same press by making us look like idiots for not discovering 
your mistakes before this time. 

In either case, the real losers a.re the citizens of this N ntion. '!'heir 
on]y logical conc1usion would ho that idiots exist in both the ad
ministration and the Congress. 
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I think that. we should avoid such a "no win" contest and carefully 
search for solutions. With that in mind, let. me ask for your candid 
opinion in the following questions, that I believe deal with the gut 
issues we must face: 

(1) Are the basic laws governing our intelligence community ade
quate? If not, where are they deficient? 

(2) Do vou have anv specific recommendntions for changing these 
laws in or<ler to fulfill the goals specified in your testimony? 

(3) \Vill you give me SJ>ecific recommendations for steps which 
you believe will result in better relations among the Congress, the 
ndministration and the citizens concerning intelligence matters? 

Mr. Colby, I would now like to offer you a hypothetical situation 
and then pose further questions. 

Assume that the Congress would set up a joint Committee on 
Intelligence, or individual Intelligence Committees within each body. 

Further assume that the committees were established under a pro
cedure that would assure that the group had the confid<'nce of the 
le~islative bodies nnd also reasonably represented the Nation as a 
whole. 

Further assume what the committees would have adequate time to 
fully understand and proJ>erly oversee the intelligence community. 

Further assume that t 1e rules of tho individual legislative bodies 
would assure that no classified intelligence information could be 
publicly released except by majority vote of the committees or by 
agreement with the intelligence community. 

With the foregoing assumptions in mind, would you-ns the Director 
of Central Intelligence-or, would the administration that you are 
under, have any reservations to the following proposals: 

(1) 'l'hat the intelligence community present for authorization 
heurings its true annunl budget proposnls-induding all line items 
thut are normnlly concealed under other headings or contuined within 
other dC'fense functions? 

(2) That the intelligence community would totally brief the com
mittees on the desired annual goals, programs, projects, and missions 
of the intelligence community that the annunl budget is designed to 
support? 

(3) That the committees would nssign the General Accounting 
Office (GAO) to selectively audit any specific project, operation, or 
mission that they would deem necessary so loJlg as the compartmentali-
zation Jlrinciple 1s observed? "· 

(4) That the committees would be equally informed of dny-to-day 
intelligence activities in the snme manner as the President of the 
United States, so long as the same security regulations are followed 
and further subject to the specificntions contnined in this hypothesis? 

:Mr. Colby, I know that you do not have time to nnswer these 
questions now, but I would like answers supplied. for the record. I 
think tha~t these are some gut issues which you, your administration 
and this Congress must face. 

I can assure you that both my questions and your answers will see 
light on the floor of the House of Representatives.~ 

l\1r. CoLBY. l\fr. l\filford, I thnnk you for those very constructive 
and thoughtful questions. I ,,-·ill answer them in detail as you request 
for the record. 
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I would say that in general I have no great problem with the thrust 
of them, although I might have discussion on some of the details. I 
believe that the resolution of the problems of running a secret intelli
gence effort in a free society can only be achieved by having clear 
guidelines which nre subject to change but agreed change and effective 
supervision in both the executive and the Congress. 

I think that we can develop that as the necessary way to run a secret 
intelligence operation, which is essential to our country and yet still 
respect the dictates of the Constitution and the free society that we 
serve and that we like. . 

I will supply the answers and I appreciate the questions. 
1\1r. MILFORD. I yield back any time I might have left, sir. 
[1'he CIA's reply to Mr. :Milford is printed on pages 556 to 571 of 

the appendix.] -· 
Cllftirman PIKE .• W c will yield back such part of l\fr. Kast.en's time 

as you have not used. 
Mr.Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Colby, when you discovered that the Inspector General's 

staff was engaged in not worthwhile work, why didn't you redirect 
their tasks rather than reduce them by 11? 

M:r. COLBY. Because at that time we were under a lot of pressure to 
reduce the total staff. 

1\fr. HA YES. Who was giving you the pressure to reduce the total 
staff? 

1\fr. COLBY. As much as anything inflation and the increase in 
salaries and pressur~s--

1\fr. HA YES. You are not speaking of nny Government official? 
l\fr. COLBY. And at that time of course I belieYe :Mr. Schlesinger was 

su~ge::;ting a reduction in the size of the stnfl' . 
.:\fr. HA YES. Did l\fr. Lynn-_ -
:Mr. COLBY. Of the overnH agency. 
l\fr. HA YES. Did :Mr. Ash or l\1r. Lynn suggest it? 
l\fr. COLBY. Certainly Mr. Schlesinger discussed the reduction in 

the o,·ernll strength with the Office of l\1anngement and Budget nnd 
I have continued the process of cutting CIA's strength each year 
since thn t time. 

l\Ir. HAYES. Yes. But ns far ns the Inspector General's functions 
arc concerned, the audit functions, it would nppear to me from the 
public testimony of :Mr. Lynn that he assumes that all of those audit 
functions nre being done, at lenst he is being told that? 

Mr. COLBY. That is right. He certainly did not urge tho reduction 
in the Inspector General's staff. We reduced a number of different 
staffs around the a~ency and the Inspector General was included in 
that general reduct.Ion of many different staff's. 

l\fr. HAYES. In answer to l\1r. Pike's question about whether or 
not there ore procedures that potentinlJy embnrrnssing activities 
might be disclosed to Congress, you indicated that sometimes that is 
done? 

Mr. COLBY. Yes. If there were a particularly significant operation, 
probably a very large operation, the Director might deem it wise to 
go up and just let the oversight committees know something about it 
before it actually happens . 
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Mr. HAYES Is it usually after the fact? 
Mr. COLBY. I say it is usually after the fact. But there are occasions 

in which we have been up with potentially both large-scale and 
sensitive operations before, and particularly in the technical field 
where t~e proje?t can be started 2 or 3 or 4 years before it actually 
app~ars m actiVIty. · 

Mr. HAYES. You have begun your statement and you made some 
plaintive remarks concerning the sensationalism that surrounded the 
CIA recently. Certainly the Rockefeller Commission, the Church 
committee, this committee, the predecessor committee here in the 
House, they are about as sensational as taking a cold, dirty bath. 

You don't mean to imply, do you, that somehow or other these 
problems are in any way contributing to an atmosphere of 
sensationalism? 

Mr. COLBY. Well, I think some of the matters which have come out 
in the process have contributed to the attitude. I have the highest 
respect for the manner in which the Rockefeller Commission and the 
Senate committee and I am sure this committee are conducting this 
investig~tion, but--

Mr. HAYES. Didn't most of the grossly sensational things, if you 
want to call them that, appear quite apart from any investigation? 

Mr. COLBY. Not entirely, Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. Well, would you say that part of the appearance of 

those were in your visits disclosing matters about the Glomar Explorer 
to newspaper editors. 

Mr. COLBY. No. 
Mr. HAYES. Do you think that contributed? 
Mr. COLBY. That appeared for other reasons. That appeared 

because of a leak that started it, and my effort was to endeavor to 
have nothing said about that general subject. 

Mr. HAYES. And what about former CIA employees and current 
employees, their discussions publicly? 

Mr. CoLBY. Well, current employees are under a restriction not 
to discuss publicly classified matters. Former employees are under a 
secrecy agreement with me not to discuss classified matters, but I 
have had a little hard time enforcing that, with certain of them. 

Mr. HAYES. Mr. Colby--
Mr. COLBY. There was one occasion, I think, which-there were 

some occasions on which some of the sensational qualities came from 
a number of different sources here in recent weeks. 

Mr. HAYES. I take it from your answer, then, that you would at 
least like to imply today in your testimony that some of the harmful 
sensationalism does, in fact, emanate from t.his investigation, that 
of the Church committee, and that which was done by the Rockefel1er 
Commission. 

Mr. CoLBY. No; I am just making an appeal that-to the public 
at large, to let the committees do a thorough, complete job of investi
gation and to get rid of thh3 sensational atmosphere so that we can 
do that kind of investigation, and then I think we can go back to work 
in the intelligence business. 

Mr. HAYES. I want to be sure and clarify that, because I certainly 
think that there was implicit in the statement some implication that 
at least we were contriouting to that atmosphere . 



Mr. CoLBY. Well, I think there was a certain amount of press 
attention to this, and there i~ a certain amount of focus on every step 
in this process. I think the excitement a couple of weeks ago about 
allegations that CIA infiltrated the White House was perhaps one of 
the lo'!_points in this recent affair. 

Mr. HAYES. The-
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr.· 

Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to pursue the question of the proprietaries as to their effect 

on the American business community. Mr. Colby, your chief of cover 
and commercial staff has told the staff of this committee, "If you 
operate a business that is not at all intruding in the marketplace, 

. you don't have a very good cover." To me this means the proprietary 
must be competitive, aggressive, and active. In a sense, though, the 
bottom line of a proprietary is certainly not rrofit and accordin_g to 
what you say that any losses they incur wil be made up by CIA. 
But just for the record, who keeps the profit of these businesses, if 
they do make a profit? 

Mr. CoLBY. The profit-if a profit occurs, and it has happened in 
very few cases-the profit belongs to CIA; it remains for use in the 
operating costs of the proprietary, but if there is a ·final profit, it is 
returned to the Treasury. 

Mr. LEHMAN. There is a possibility, then, that these corporations 
can operate below cost, and that they can sell below cost? 

Mr. CoLBY. Well, the object of the operation, Mr. Lehman, is that 
they be credible, not that they be successful, that they have enough 
credibility to appear to be a business, not that they actually do any 
more business than the minimum necessary. Doing a business beyond 
the minimum necessary destroys the value of the operation as for as 
we are concerned because we want our people to have the freedom to 
-spend their time on the substantive work that we expect them to do. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I still feel, though, that the CIA really does not under
stand the effect on the American business community of the function 
of these proprietary organizations and perhaps in your zeal for your 
duties that you can, in a sense, perhaps, threaten or undermine some 
American businesses with American tax dollars. 

1vlr. CoLBY. I assure you that we are verv conscious of that danger 
and that we take steps to insure that it does not happen. . 

:Mr. LEHMAN. :Mr. Colby, how many proprietaries do you actually 
have in the Miami area? 

Mr. CoLBY. I can't answer-I just don't know the answer to that 
question offhand, Mr. Lehman. It obviously has changed ovC'r time. 
I would be prepared to find that and other detailed numbers ·out for 
you and report them in executive session. 

Mr. LEHMAN. In relation to the proprietary operations, does the 
CIA give cash gifts or rewards to cerhtin proprietary businesses who 
help the Agency? Does the CIA ever dispose of a proprietary business 
in the form of a gift, or at least the noncash assets of a proprietary 
business, which it is disposing of? 

?\1r. CoLBY. We had one case, Mr. Lehman, in which the disposal 
of our operation did raise questions as to how it might be don~. We 
took special steps to have that employer examined by the General 
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Accounting Office pursuant to the request of the chairman of the House 
Armed Services Committee,_ who was informed of that before it 
hap_pened. 

The GAO did approve of the manner in which we were going to do 
that and, therefore, there was not any favoritism given in that case. 

:Mr. LEHMAN. In relation to the cash gifts, or rewards to businesses 
for help to the Agency, you have not--

Mr. CoLBY. With respect to cash awards, we obviously have a lot 
of different relationships with legitimate businesses, regular businesses. 
In the course of those operations there are some times in which they 
agree to take one of our people and put them, apparently, as one of 
their employees. We reimburse them for the costs of that employee. 
And in that sense we do give them some assistance. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I am still concerned about the adverse effect on the 
American business community of the activity of the CIA in the 
proprietary relationship. l\fr. Chairman, I would respectfully suggest 
that the staff of this committee be instructed to study this question to 
see if such adverse effects are occurring and report back to the com
mittee. 

Chairman PIKE. Well, I don't want to promise more than I cun 
deliver, Mr. Lehman, in that regard. 

Mr. CoLBY. I would welcome that kind of a study, l\fr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. I am sure you would, and I don't think it would be 

terribly revealing, and I think it V{ould spread our staff pretty thin, 
if we try to study what the CIA proprietaries are doing to the :~meri
can business community as a whole. 

~fr. Lehman, I just don't think I want the staff to devote too much 
o.f its efforts and energies to that particular concern, although I assure 
you that I will discuss it with the staff director further and members of 
the staff to see what we can do. 

:Mr. LEHl\fAN. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Field. 
:Mr. FIELD. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. :Mr. Colby, I would like to 

go over the control of funds and just how good the accountability is in 
the CIA for certain funds. How does the CIA know, how do you''know 
when funds are spent for bribes, or that type of payment; ho, 1.r do you 
know that the money goes for the intended purpose or that it is not 
sif!1ply put in somebody's pocket, used for some favor, that kind of 
thmg? 

:Mr. CoLBY. There are a variety of ways in which we do it. One is on 
some occasions we actually get a receipt from the individual and we 
can compare the signatures. In others we can pass the material through 
various banking channels and make sure that it goes to a certain 
account. In others, we can get a certificate by the officer that he 
actually gave that. 

Now there is a variety of other ways of cross-checking to see whether 
there is any visible effect of any substantial sum given to some par
ticular institution, whether they have opened local offices which they 
did not have before, and things of that nature. If that does not occur, 
one begins to wonder what is happening. Obviously we are in a field 
here that does leave itself open to some error. We have had situations 
in our history in which we have found that money has not gone toward 
its intended purpose . 
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Mr. FIELD. What do you do when you find out somebody has abused 
th~s privilege? · · . 

Mr. CoLBY. We certainly would-if it is a recipient, we would cer
tainly consider whether it is of any value to-·go ahead with that re
lationship. If the money being given is not effective, why obviously 
there is no sense in continuing to give the funds to that particular ol:i
jective. 

:Mr. FIELD. Do you find--
:Mr. COLBY. If it happens to be one of our intermediaries, or one of 

our own people, we obviously would take steps. On an intermediary, a 
foreigner who is an intermediary, we would cut him out of the link. 

:Mr. FIELD. Would you fire an employee who was giving out bribes 
that he shouldn't? 

:Mr. COLBY. Giving out bribes thnt he shouldn't? Certainly because 
any such activity hns to be given under oath. · -

:Mr. FIELD. Have you ever fired an employee for giving out a bribe 
that. yon felt was not nctnnlly a bribe? 

:\fr. COLBY. Well, no expenditure cnn be made outside of the nppro-
printe authority. _ 

~fr. FIELD. I understand. 
~Ir. CoLBY. The appropriate authority sometimes l~nves some judg

ment. 
l\fr. FIELD. Did yon ever fire nn employee because You discovered he 

was pocketing the money, or he was-- ., · 
Mr. COLBY. Yes, we have. 
:Mr. FIELD. Yon have. 
1Ir. CoLRY. And we hnve considered prosecution of som(). Some we 

hnvc passed to the Depnrtment of Justice for prosecution, nnd some 
we were unable to do so because it would reveal a very sensitive reln.
tionship with a foreign countrv. 

:Mr. FIELn. Approximntely "how mnny hn.ve been referred to the 
Department of Justice? 

1fr. COLBY. I think the number is about 20 thnt were passed oYer to 
the Department of Justice. 

:Mr. FIELD. In the last how rnany years? 
::\fr. CoLBY. Since 1954, I believe it is. 
:\fr. FIELD. Since 1954, 20 people? 
1fr. CoLBY. Those are the ones we initially found nfter taking n look 

for trying to compile the cases. There were another nine cases that 
we believe we did not inform the Department of Justice about. 

l\1r. FIELD. OK. ,vhnt about gifts? Who decides who gets gifts? 
1fr. CoLBY Whoever is authorized to make such a decision. If it 

is a very complicated .problem, in a foreign country it may be npyroved 
even ns high ns me. If it fits clearly w1thin the working relationship 
that we expect that particular organization to do, it might be tho 
chief of station. 

l\1r. FIELD. OTC Just to pin that down, now. If thnt ,vere a mnjor 
gift to a head of a foreign state, let's say, would that gift have to be 
for intelligence purposes, or is the CIA used because it doesn't have 
to report back all of its expenditures, to make gifts that would basically 
mnke somebody happy, thnt would please a foreign head of state, who 
might be friendly to us? There is ren.lly no intelligenc·e vnlue in this 
gift, is there? 
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?\1r. COLBY. Well, there is a relationship value, and it does trans-
late into intelHgence later on. -

~fr. FIELD. Hasn't that in fact happened? 
Mr. COLBY. Oh, yes; it translates mto intelligence in the sense of 

what goes on later-- . . _ 
:Mr. FIELD. How doeR an intelligence a~ency go about giving expen

sive gifts to foreign heads of state? Certamly the Congress, when they 
give you a contingency fund, assumes that is then spent for intelli
gence purposes. 

l\fr. COLBY. No; I think they assume it is being spent under the 
National Security Act. 

1'1r. J.i"'IELD. Tf1is relates to nntionnl Recuritv? 
~fr. COLBY. Well, under the provisions of the Constitution--
1\fr. FIELD. How does driving a fancy car somehow help our Na-

tion's security? 
l\fr. COLBY. It cnn in terms of the relationship estnblished with thnt 

particular individual and the information gleaned--
:Mr. FIELD. \Vould you be embarrassed to revenl this to the avcrnge 

taxpayer, that expensive automobiles and thing8 of that kind have 
been handed out to-do you have a comment? Have gifts been given 
to American public officials? 

Mr. COLBY. I don't believe so; no. 
Mr. FIELD .. Have you ever given an expensive gift to an American 

Pre8idcrt? 
:Mr. COLBY. There is one situation which was mentioned in the 

Rockefeller Committee Report which I don't believe what you have 
in mind, but it is one occasion on which we assumed the expenses of 
nn activity conducted by the \Vhite House. It wn~ not a gift given to 
the White House, but \\"e assumed the expenses of certain letters. 

~Ir. FIELD. Have you ever participated in a gift; in other words, 
maybe the CIA didn't actually give the gift but participated in help
ing~ to get a gift to a President? 

~fr. CoLBY. 'fo an American President? 
?\fr. FIELD. In recent times, in recent years. 
Mr. CoLDY. I can't think of any such. I would have to examine 

that.. 
Chairman PIKE. It is 12 o'clock. I would like to suggest to the mem

bers of the committee the following procedure: I ,vould like to giYe 
anyone who wan.ts an opportunity to ask additional questions in open 
5es~ion an opportunity to do so before we break for lunch with the 
und<'rstanding that the time he uses in open session now will be taken 
from his time when we go into executive session. l\fr. Giaimo, do you 
want to nsk questions? :Mr. Giaimo is recognized. · 

l\fr. G1An10. :Mr. Colby, how did we survive as a nation for 175 
years wit.hon t the CIA? 
.. l\fr. Cor,nY. I would Rny for quite n few of the years we were not 
given very much threat frc,m abroad. That is one thing. 

]\'Ir. 0IAn10. So it is the nature of the threat that has made the 
difference? 

l\,lr. CoLnY. Oh, I think that is clearly-we normally would organize 
intelligence for a war nnd disband it afterward. \Ve did that for the 
Revolution, we did it for the Civil Wnr, we did it for World War II, 
and we disbanded them. 
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Mr. GIAIMO. What is the uniqueness of the present threat for the 
last 25 years which requires your agency? 

Mr. COLBY. Because the United States plays a greater role in the 
world than it did in previous years. _. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Is it the nature of the danger, namely the fact that we 
arc in a nuclear age? 

Mr. CoLBY. Not only the danger but the opportunity to solve prob
lems before they get bigger. 

:Mr. GIAIMO. Now the major thrust of the Central Intelligence 
Agency and the other intelligence communities is the business of 
intelligence; isn't that so? . 

l\fr. COLBY. Yes. · 
:Mr. GIAIMO. Didn't the chart you showed us earlier break dvwn 

intelligence activities, support activities, and covert actions? 
l\1r. COLBY. Right. Today that is true of CIA. Twenty years ago--
1\fr. GIAIMO. That is--
1'Ir. COLBY. Twenty years ago the proportion was different.. 
:Mr. GIAnlO. The threat to the United States comes from ,vhat 

possible sources in the world? 
:Mr. CoLBY. It comes from great powers who might have-
l\fr. G1An10. Specifically, what are these great powers? 
l\fr. COLBY. All right. Obviously the two major oiles. 
l\Ir. GIAnro. Obviously the two major ones are U.S.S.R. and China? 
l\fr. COLBY. And China, yes. 
1'1r. GIAnlO. Are most of your efforts vis-a-vis these two powers 

covert in nature or more in the area of intelligence? 
:Mr. CoLBY. Most of our efforts are in the area of intelligence. 
Mr. GIAnw. Most are in the area of intelligence? 
Mr. CoLBY. By far. 
Mr. GIAnlO. And that is the normal type of intelligence operation 

or counterintelligence operation, using the various means of collecting 
intelligence, be they human or electronic? 

Mr. CoLBY. Right. 
l\1r. GIAnIO. Scientific of any sort; is that right? 
Mr. CoLnY. Right. 
l'vlr. C IAnco. Reconnaissance, surveillance, et cetern? 
:Mr. CoLnY. Right. 
l\fr. GIADIO. Is much of your covert activity directed against these 

two great superpowers which can pose a renl thrent to our national 
security? 

:Mr. CoLnY. Well, I would rath('r not comment specifically on it, but 
we do so little of this nature nowadays, 11r. Giaimo, that--

Mr. G1AnI0. Are you saying we do so little of covert activity in 
general? 

Mr. COLBY. or covert activity as a whole. 
Mr. GIAnro. As a whole? 
l\fr. CoLBY. Yes. Now, years ago, a very substantial amount of it 

was devoted either directly or indirectly through the support of 
various groups around the world who were interested in protecting 
themselves against expansion. 

:Mr. GIAIMO. l\fr. Colby, you know what I am trying to get at. I am 
trying to develop whether the bulk of our covert activities is directed 
against the two superpowers because of the threat they pose, or in 
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fact, do we direct our covert activities to many other third world 
nations who in fact do not really constitute a threat to this country. 
Can you publicly answer or respond? 

l\1r. CoLBY. Sure. I think today if you will look down into the 
specifics of it, you will find that a substantial effort is devoted against 
the major _problems we have in the world and some to the indirect 
problems that we have in the world; that there are lots of problems 
m the world, however, which do not pose any kind of a problem or 
threat to the United States and that we do not engage in any activities 
in those areas. 

Mr. GIAIMO. But isn't it so that very little covert action is effective 
or is committed or is even effective against the two superr.owers? 

:Mr. CoLBY. Well, I res1~~~ully say that I would not hke to get 
into the details of that. I t · this has changed over time. 

l\fr. GIAIMO. You are not getting into any of it as yet? 
l\fr. COLBY. No. It does begin to get into details as to what we are 

doing in various countries. I would be glad to answer that in executive 
session. 

!\fr. G1A1Mo. I understand, but I am trying to get clear from you 
if there is much covert activity against the U.S.S. R. or Red China. 

l\fr. CoLBY. That is specifically the kind of statement I really 
cannot make in public session. 

Mr. G1AIMO. But can you make the statement that there is very 
little covert activity against anyone? 

l\fr. CoLBY. I do. 
1'1r. GIAIMO. At this stage? 
l\fr. CoLBY. I do, Mr. Giaimo. 
:Mr. G1An10. ,vhich draws me to infer that there is very little 

against the Soviet Union and Red China. 
l\1r. CoLBY. Well, if there is very little against anybody, there is 

very little against them, too, obviously. 
l\fr. G1An10. Obviously. Now then, if there is very little covert 

activity against anyone, why in-the last 25 years, and at the present 
day, do we need nn ag'ency involved in covert activities? Bear in 
mind I find no fault wtth your intelligence-gathering functions and 
your counterintelligence functions. 

The question I have is: Does the United States hnve to hnve an 
agencv mvolved in clandestine or covert actions, ancl--does it benefit 
us to· become invoh·ed with other nations-their political structure 
and so forth? 

l\fr. CoLBY.-Mr. GiainT6~ve are talking nbout--
l\1r. GIAnlO. ,vhnt is so different that we now have to haYe nn 

absolute dependence on this kind of activity which by virtue of its 
secr(lcy is so injurious or so dangerous to our American way of life 
and to our American rights? 

:Mr. CoLBY [continuing]. Mr. Giaimo, we are speaking about a point 
in time when we are doing very little of this. In the 1920's we were then 
enthusiastic about naval disarmament. We had just built a brnndnew 
battleship. We took it out off the North Carolina coast and we sank it 
to show how determined we were about naval disarmament. About 
thnt time, Secretary Stimson broke up a decoding unit, disbanded it 
because he said, "Gentlemen didn't need to read each others' mail." 



Secretary of War Stimson some 15 years later was reading all the 
Japanese and German mail he could get his hands on, and he needed 
that battleship. Now, my contention at the moment is that during 
the days of confrontation, during the fifties and sixties, when there 
was concern about whether Western Europe would be subjected to 
military attack, economic collapse, or subversion, a general American 
program was developed to meet that threat. It consisted of NATO, 
the Marshall plan, and a great deal of covert activity for the demo
cratic forces in Western Europe. That was successful, Mr. Giaimo. 

It is not necessary today because the situation in Europe does not 
require that degree of effort. We still have a. NATO; we still have 
economic relationships with Europe. If we should need some sub
stantial assistance to democratic forces to Europe, I think we ought to 
have the capability of doing it, under the approved authority of 
our--

Mr. GIAIMO. No question. 
Mr. CotBY [continuing]. Of our Government and under our con• 

stitutional structure. 
:Mr. GIAIMO. No question-- , 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gen tltlman from Connecticut has 

expired. 
:Mr. Stanton, do you wish to ask--
1\Ir. STANTON. No. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
:Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
First, I would like to make a brief response, following ~fr. Johnson's 

line of questioning, with respect to the oversight of the Congress on 
improprieties carried out by the 0IA and other members of the intel
ligence community. It is precisely for that reason that I have asked 
for the very specific information because I think that what we are 
going to find _Qµt is a rather tragic pattern where the various sub
committees charged with responsibility of oversight are not the ones 
who received information regarding the improprieties; it's individuals 
who then, behind closed doors, are caught in a Catch-22 situation, 
because it is in executive session, it is highly privileged information, 
and in my estimation, in direct violation of the principles of the 
Congress. 

This is a group of 435 people. It is a group-oriented process. Yet I 
think what we arc going to find out when 1fr. Colby respo_nds is that 
single, individual persons in the House and the Senate -were given 
information with respect to these improprieties, and I think this is a 
gross violation of the concept of the group-oriented process. 

With respect to :Mr. Hayes' question and following my questioning 
regarding the reduction of force in the Inspector General's Office, I 
think this is a major travesty, for the justification for that cut to be 
inflation and budgetary considerations, when the CIA has a massive 
staff, spread out all over the world, with enormous potential for abuse, 
the place where you decide to make some economies happens to be in 
the Inspector General's Office, with reams and reams of abuses and 
allegations and charges, I find-I find the justification for cutting 
back on that Inspector General's staff, that is charged with the 
responsibility of investigating and overseeing the potential for abuses, 
really incredible. 

--
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I would like to ask you, Mr. Colby was money from proprietaries 
ever transferred to your-contingency fund, No. 1? And No. 2 is that 
legal if in fact you have transfeITed profits from proprietaries to your 
contingency fund for the purposes of financing other secret projects? 

Mr. OoLBY. It was transferred on one occasion, Mr. Dellums. On 
.that occasion it was discussed in detail with the oversight committee of 
the two Houses in 1973. Since that time, our General Counse) has 
indicated that does not constitute the entire appropriations process 
and it will not be done a.gain. It is being returned to the Treasury; any 
profits will be returned to the Treasury. 

Mr. DELLUMB. Does the CIA maintain a voluntary pension plan for 
senior employees of your Agency? 

Mr. COLBY. For any employees of the Agency_ who wish to join it. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Are the investment decisions for this_plan made by 

a committee that has access to sensitive economic intelligence? 
Mr. COLBY. No. The investment decisions are made by an invest

ment-a regular vi vestment broker. The committee that decides-that 
runs the plan chooses the broker. From_ there on, all investment 
decisions are made by the broker or the mutual fund, or whatever it 
is, and no special information is used from CIA to effect those 
investments. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Do the officers of this pension plan use the CIA's 
highly sophisticated computers to keep track of the stocks and bonds 
and generally to optimize returns? 

Mr. COLBY. The CIA does use its computers particularly to keep 
note of the identification of the people who have joined the plan, 
because these are people whose identities as CIA employees must be 
protected. In the process they obvious]y have to tell what their 
ownership is and what their statistical and financial relationships are. 
The CIA has beeu.carrying a part of the cost of running this, of the 
investment process itself, in the computers. There has been a question 
as to whether this should be absorbed as a cost of the running of the 
plan and charged to the plan. The plan, incidentally, has lost money 
m the stock market in the last year or two, along with every other 
such plan in the country. 

Mr. DELLUMS. You can certainly understand the thrust of my 
questions. 

Mr. COLBY. Yes. 
Mr. DELLUMS. It is obvious you have probably one of the largest 

and most sophisticated computer systems m the world, with enormous 
intelli~ence-gathering potential and for you to have investment capa
bility 1t would be a very ea_~y thing to plug into that enormous com
puterized data bank. It is like_ going to the race track and knowing 
what horses are going to win all eight races. I would think if that is 
the case, that would be in my estimation improper, and I would like 
very_ much regarding those questions that you give full files, memo-

-randums and data. 
Mr. COLBY. I would be pleased to respond to that, Mr. Dellums. 

That plan was worked out m detail before it was instituted with the 
appropriate authorities of, I believe, the Civil Service Commission or 
Department of Justice, or somebody, and I would be glad t-0 explain 
the ·details of it to you. 



[The material subsequently _provided in response to Mr. Dellums' 
questions is in the committee files.] 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman-has expired. -
Mr. Ka.sten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Chairman. 
I had intended to ask a number of questions having to do with the 

detailing of employees and of contacts of CIA and various agencies. 
- It was my understanding :yesterday and our understanding in three 

~~-- different telephone calls this morning that at our request you intend 
to make a statement which would respond to some of the questions 
I have raised over the past several days. 

Mr. CoLBY. I will. 
Mr. KASTEN, I have a series oi questions. It is my understanding 

you still don't have the information? · 
Mr. CoLBY. I have a one-page answer, and I can answer a lot of the 

questions. I have some other facts here. We could either do it now or 
we could do it in executive session, either one. · 

Mr. KASTEN. I would much prefer to at least begin in open session 
because a number of these questions have already been raised in the 
pre.38. It is important, I think, to begin with the fact that the com
mittee and I don't want to brand someone because he has been o. CIA 
employee to limit his employment opportunities in any agency. 

Mr. COLBY, Perhaps--
Mr. KASTEN. But that is not the question at nil. The question is the 

detailing of emJ?loyees. 
Mr. COLBY. Right. 
Mr. KASTEN. And the question is when a person is in an agency, for 

example at the White House, and ho is not identified as nn emp1oyec 
of the CIA. The other questions involved the informal kinds of con
tacts that 1rpparently exist in a number of departments throughout 
the Government. 

How many CIA employees are presently detailed to executive 
agencies? 

Mr. COLBY. Let me mo.ke a general statement on this, Mr. Kasten, 
and then I can, I believe, answer the specific questions in executive 
session. CIA has several different arrangements for detai1ing pwE:le. 
One is the detailing of people to another department or to the ite 
House or wherever, as part of the rotation policy to let these people 
have some experience outside CIA to learn what the rest of the world 
is about, so that they can come back and be more efficient in CIA. 

Any such detail is known to the ma.n~ement of that particular 
agency to which it is detailed. The second level is the arrangement we 
have with some departments to give our employees what is called 
cover, to let them appear abroad as a member of another department 
instead of· appearing abroad as belonging to CIA. In some cases to 
retain that cover here in the United States, in some cases to have that 
cover here in the United States so that the activity will not be generally 
known as a CIA activity. There are many, many of our employees 
under that kind of arrangeuient i those are worked out WI th the 
appropriate departments, brought to the attention of the head of the 
department. They are not necessarily revealed to all members of that 
department. A junior officer in an embassy abroad may not be inform
ed as to which of his fellow workers is actually a CIA officer but thA 
Ambassador will be. 
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Mr. KASTEN. How about a high-level person in an agency or _a 
hig~-level person in the White House? 

Mr. COLBY, Somebod_y will be informed, the appropriate-in the 
White House they would be informed in the normal personnel ma
chinery. The personnel machinery would know that that individual 
is the CIA agent because that would not be a cover arrangement. 
That would be a rotational arrangement. 

Mr. KASTEN. Isn't it a fact that there have been occasions when a 
CIA man, not identified as a CIA man, working in the National 
Security Council, had a role in recommending White House approval 
of CIA covert action projects, and wasn't at least one such individual 
a member of the same CIA covert action branch whose projects he in 
fact reviewed? 

Mr. COLBY, Yes. 
Mr. KASTEN. I am not talking about putting somebody out for 

experience; what we are talking about is influencmg decisions from a 
pomt--

Mr. COLBY. Right. 
Mr. KASTEN [continuing]. At which the other people in the room 

aren't aware that this person is a member of the CIA. Isn't it a fact 
that the person in the National Security Council was passing on 
information that had to do with covert action projects in the CIA 
and wasn't known as a CIA agent? 

?\fr. CoLBY. Well, there are severel officers who worked there, have 
worked there over the years in various positions who have been CIA 
officers. They certainly were identified to the management ns CIA 
officers. They did work in many cases in support of int-011igence 
activities, facilitating the movement of intelligence to tho right 
customers, helping to make recommendntions on policy matters 
dea)i~g with intelligence matters and with CIA's covert action 
act1v1ttes. 

:Mr. KASTEN. But don't you see nnY conflict here? 
l\fr. COLBY, But in that "job the individual was 'clearly working for 

the N ationnl Security Council or whatever other post he was in. 
~fr. KASTEN. Clearly, by your definition,- but possibly not by the 

definition of the people he is working with? 
~Ir. CoLBY. Certainly the people he was working for knew it. 
~fr. KASTEN. All right. ~ 
?\fr. CoLBY. Now, whether every individual he was working with 

knew it, I -don't know. 
~fr. KASTEN. Isn't it a fact. that we have one individual, Thomas K. 

Latimer, Assistant to the Secretary of Defense, and he was designated 
by the Defense Department as our contact man with the Department 
of Defense, this committee's contact mnn? 

:Mr. COLBY. All right. 
:Mr. KAsTEX. He was a CIA ngC'nt, he hnd br<'n working in the 

White Housr ns a CIA agent but not identified in the White House as 
n CIA agent? . 

Mr. CoLBY. Oh, he was indeed idrntifi('cl as a CIA agent or officer 
there. 

~fr. KASTEN. Not with the liaison people, the people he worked 
with? 
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~fr. CoLBY. I beg your pardon. He was assigned to the National 
Security Council staff. His CIA background and relationship were 
·clearly known to them at that time. 

Mr. KASTEN. Right. His CIA bac~round and relationship were 
never clearly known or understood by our committee staff or our 
committee until yesterday when we talked about it. I asked the 
representative from the Department of Defense yesterday, and he 
said no, there aren't any former CIA people. 

Mr. CoLBY. Mr. Latimer today works entirely for the Secretary of 
Defense, he does not work for me. He works and his loyalties run to the 
Secretary of Defense, and his directions come from the Secretary of 
Defense. 

Chairman P1KE. 1\fr. Kasten, I cnn--only say you have 4 more 
minutes, if you want to use them at this particular time. 

Mr. CoLBY. Mr. Latimer may have been, he may still be either on 
leave without pay or have some other relationship with CIA. I myself 
spent 3~ years assigned to the Department of State and AID not as 
a cover but directly employed by them, al though I was on leave 
without any pay from CIA at the time. At that tillle my line of 
authority clearly ran to the Department of State and to the Agency 
for International Development, not the CIA. 

~Ir. KASTEN. My first question was how much CIA employees 
are detailed to executlve agencies. 

~Ir. COLBY. I would like to give tho.t answer in executive session, 
if I mny. 

l\lr. ·KASTEN. How does the CIA <ll'al with agencies other than 
agencies in which you have people specifically detailed, when you have 
a contact? Let's sny, for example, the IRS, nnd the IRS is about to 
pursue an investigation which 1t hos come upon, and it is not in the 
best interests of the CIA that that investigation take place, or with 
the immigration-people, with an airplane company or whatever. Do 
you hn ve informal contacts in these agencies, or do you hove formal 
contacts in these agencies, when you desire to affect the outcome of an 
agenc,· action? 

~tr: CoLnY. We have a formal point of contact with that agency 
designntC'd by that agency. If we have n {lroblcm with a totally new 
n~eney we go to the top or nc:ar the top anc ask with whom they would 
like Hs to deal on thnt qnestlon. 

\Ve hnve long established working relationships at a working level 
which are known to the management of that agencv. 

Mr. KASTEX. Isn't it n fnct thnt you hnvc informal contacts in 
these agencies, and in manv cnses those contucts nre not known or 
understood by people in the:'ie agencies? 

Mr. CoI,BY. No; I do not know whnt informnl contacts, nei~hbor
hoocl relntionships nnd so forth, might exist around the Washmgton 
comnumit.y in various ways, but certnin1~: in tmY official ncti~n goes to 
an official contact known to the lcadersln{> of that agency. 'I here was 
one exception to that, which unforlunnte y was involvc(I with n mnil 
intt.1rt£'()t operation, in which we gave n tei·tnin bonus each yenr to one 
individunl m the Post Office Department which was plainly improper. 

~Ir. KASTEN. fa it possible that n pC'rson whom you have detailed 
coulcl he in an apency long enottJ?h t hn t the people in the agency 
would not know it? In other words, at one pomt it was announced 
and dearly known. 
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:Mr. CoLBY. Certainly. 
Mr. KASTEN. And now 10 years later the people simply do not know 

because tho people at the top have changed. 
Mr. CoLBY. 'fhe management would know it in that CMO. I know 

of one such case, and the management knew it even though they did 
make an attempt not to have it spread around too much. 

Mr. KASTEN. Evidently we hnve examples of where not only didn't 
they know, but they were surprised and shocked when they found out. 
Is that because one key person desired to keep it quiet? 

Mr. COLBY. One key person in that agency might have, ye'3. 
There was a situation in which the head of an agency asked us to 

he]p do something in his agency. We would not do that today, 
<J.uite frankly, but we did it then, but the leadership of the agency 
Knew about·it. 

Mr. KASTEN. When a CIA employee is sent to work at an agency, 
is this nt the request of the CIA or ri"t the request of the agency? 

Mr. COLBY. It-could be either one. It depends on the circumstances 
of the case. I have asked for people to b·e assigned to CIA and I have 
asked for people to go from CIA and I have had requests for people 
from CIA. 

Ml'. KASTEN. What about the White House? 
l\1r. COLBY. Both. 
l\fr. KASTEN. You have had requests from the White House? 
Mr. COLBY. Yes. 
Mr. KASTEN. 'l'o have people come to the White House? 
:Mr. COLBY. To work. 
Mr. KASTEN. As a CIA agent and it not be revealed to-
1\,lr, CoLBY. Oh, no, not revealed; no, excuse me. I have been Mkecl 

whether we had a nomination for n certain job in the \Vhite House 
that had something to do with intelligence. If we could turn up~ good 
officer who could do that job, why we would detail him to the White 
House, but that there be no particular sensitivity about the fnct that 
he worked with CIA. 

Mr. KASTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. I Cranklv 

was going to leave my questions to executive session, but this last 
exchange has sort of intrigued me. Was l\fr. Latimer detailed to tho 
Department of Defense to be liaison for this committee and other 
committees investigating the intelligence activities at the request of 
tho Department of Defense? 

Mr. CoLnY. No; l\fr. Latimer was detailed to the DOD when 
Secretary Schlesinger went to the Department of Defense, because he 
had gotten to know Mr. Latimer both down in the White House and 
in CIA, and he thought that he was a very effective officer. 

Mr. KASTEN. Would you yield for just a moment? 
Mr. CoLBY. Yes, I would yield. 
Mr. KASTEN. That )?Oint was asked yesterday of Dr. Hall and he 

gave exactly the opposite answer. 
I asked that question yesterday as to whether or not he was detailed, 

and Dr. Hall-we can check the record. 
Chairman PIKE. Wait a minute, we are not going to do all this on 

my time. 
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1\fr. COLBY. We may be in a term of ar·t on the word "detail." I am 
not sure. 

Chairman PIKE. You said about itr. Latimer, who is the Depart .. 
ment of Defen~e liaison with this committee, that his loyalties run to 
the Secretary of Defense and not to the CIA and not to anybody else. 
Are vou sure that his reports go only to the Secretary of Defense
reports about the activities of this committee? 

, , lfr. CoLnY. I assume so except to the extent that any of us coor-
~-.e .. _"~ <linate the activities that we conduct with this committee and others. 

Chairman PIKE. ,vould it be conceivable that his repor~_:would go 
somewhere else without the Secretary of Defense even knowing about 
it? 

~fr. CoLBY. Certainly if the Secretary of Defense would disapprove 
that that go anywhere else, it would not go anywhere else. 

Chairman PIKE. He couldn't disapprove if he didn't know about 
the report. 

~fr. CoLBY. No. 
Chairman PIKE. What I am asking you is: Is it conceivable that 

~Ir. Latimer could be reporting on the activities of this committee 
to someone other than the Secretary of Defense without the Secretary 
of Defense. knowing about it? 

:Mr. COLBY. I doubt it, knowing both of the gentlemen. 
Chairman PIKE. So what you are saying is that any reports which 

:Mr. Latimer is filing to someone else, if he is filing reports to someone 
-else, are with the approval of the Secretary of Defense? 

:Mr. CoLBY. ,vith the approval or with the authority of the Secretary 
in the sense that you allow your officers to do things without neces
snrilv bringing up every little question to you. I allow my subordinates 
to do many things without individually referring them to me. 

Chnirman PIKE. I am sure that that does indeed happen, and I am 
sure that that is one of the reasons that from time to time the operation 
gets in some difficulty. I am going to reserve the bnlance of my time. 

I yield to ~Ir. Haves. . 
::\fr. HAYES. Thnn"k you, :Mr. Chairman. 
~Ir. Colby, the obvious differences between the period we now 

exist in and that, which you described to 11r. Giaimo are readily 
np\>nrent, and I think that using the answers thnt you have given, 
I t 1ink it is worthwhile to point those out, that in fact during ,vorld 
,var II when we were discussing assassinations of Adolph Hitler--

::\Ir. CoLBY. I don't think we were discussing it nt thnt time. I don't 
remember discussi1~g it at that time. 

::\Ir. HAYES. ~fr. Donovan came do'\\TJt and talked to Carter 11:anasco 
.at least, and that is the difference. Now no one is coming down here 
to discuss it with anybody. And so while o. national policy is being 
-clebatf•d in Congress and being discussed publicly, judgments to 
destabilize judgments, can origmate anywhere, and perhaps even 
originate as one of those unobtrusive details about winch a director 
does not wish to concen1 himself. 

~Ir. CoLBY. Oh, no, no, it is not that at all. I am saying that a detail 
does not rnis~ n policy question and really I am a bu.sy man. I have 
got. n lot of thmg8 to do and I do not expect every one m the agency to 
come up and check every step they tnkc ,vith me. 
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I expect to be able to define some policies and let them operate· 
within those policies. 
- Mr. HAYES. You can certainly depend on your internal audit pro
cedures then to reveal any problems that are going on that you might 
not catch at the moment they are happening. 

--~ Mr. COLBY. Certainly. 
~, Mr. HAYES. Even though you reduce the staff from 15 to 4. 

Mr. COLBY. I have a lot ol other ways of learning, knowing what is 
going on in the Agency other than that one office. I have an audit 
staff of, I think, around 40, financial audit staff. I have independent 
links with various offices that exist there. 

Mr. HAYES. You are an extreme]y sophisticated and knowledge
able person. We have been talking about very rarefied areas of policy
making. We have a difficult job as Mr. Milford pointed out in getting 
some legislative hardware together on this, and I think that it seems 
obvious to me that as you use terminology such as the "period of 
of massive confrontation of the 1950s," and the "period of counter
insurgency in the 1960s," all of these kinds of things are sort of appeals 
to a very low level of political sophistication. And so as we talk about 
trying to define where these policy decisions and extremely difficult 
foreign policy decisions ~re gomg to be made, and where they nre and 
how we can trace those down and we, in the Congress, can have some 
feel for them, you simply give us an end run by coming up that we 
have really_!}o procedures that we can look to. We have no audit staff 
anymore. We have an 0MB Director, who tells us that he is depending 
upon those internal audit procedures, and yet we find that their tusk 
has been cut back and cut down. 

I simply make the point in order that those differentiations between 
20 nnd 30 nnd 40 years ago that you were pointing out to ~fr. Giaimo 
and scored on him with don't just simply slip pnst us as credits to you. 

~fr. COLBY. I don't know quite what your point is. 
~fr. HAYES. I am not trying to slip anything pnst you. I nm trdng 

to reflect the fact that the ,vorld has changed, the N ntion has chnnged> 
the intelligence business ha& changed. And the Congress hns changed. 

Mr. CoLBY. And the Congress is changing, and my job is to try to 
run the intelligence community and the Centrnl Intelligence Agency 
as well as I can, and respond to Congress in the way that Congress 
wants me to respond to it. I am totally prepared to respond to 
C~ngress. 

Mr. HAYES. But you see in fact most of the policy judgments that 
you have made run counter to that, because in fnct when you do awav 
with internal auditing procedures and along with that the personnel 
to accomplish those--

:Mr. CoLBY. I did not do away with internal nuclit procedures, ~fr. 
Hayes. 

:Mr. l-IA\"ES. You don't sny <loin~ away with 11 people out of the 
contingency of 15, and not redirectmg their efforts, wns nn effort--

~fr. COLBY. I think that was a reasonable judgment based upon 
the quality of the material that I was very famihnr with, and had 
read over the previous year or two. I was not impressed with it.s 
value in determining for me any novel insights into the working of 
CIA that I did not know otherwise. I am convinced that todny I do 
need more in thnt staff, but again the recommendation of my Inspector 
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General does not mean to say to go back to reinstitute that old 
procedure. 

Mr. HAYES. Even though 0MB may have been depending upon 
the existence of that, to take your word that what was done on 
certificate was done in a correct fashion? 

Mr. COLBY. No; I think 0MB was dependent upon many other audit 
p~ocedures we had in the Agency. The activities of the Office of 
Finance, the activities of the Comptroller, the activities of the audit 
staff, the activities of the General Coun'3el, the activities of the dif
ferent deputy directors with their direct responsibilities. 'fhere are 
many other ways of finding out what is gomg on in that agency 
other than depending on the IG to tell you. 

Mr. HAYES. That 1s right, and we are deJ)ending on one Inst court 
of resort hero and that is you at this polnt, because all of those other~ 
have disappeared. 

:Mr. CoLBY. They have not disappeared. I have mentioned them. 
They all exist. They are right there, and you will have access to those 
reports of the audit staff, of the Inspector General, to the extent that 
there are those. You have seen some of those. You will meet the in
dividual Deputy Directors. You will see the reports of the General 
Counsel. You will see the work of the other-the Comptroller work. 
All of those processes are available for your inspection. I believe that 
you will find that the A~ency is very well managed indeed. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Johnson? 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thunk you, :Mr. Chairman. 
I want to return, Mr. Colby, to what I regard as most critical. 

That is the deficiency in our oversight system within the Congress. 
We were talking during the Inst 5-minute period that I had about the 
method that you had utilized to report to the two :Members of Congress 
in detail and to the other two 11embers of Congress just in very general 
terms as to the contents of the Inspector General's report of Mny 21, 
1973. 

Do you know if the details of that report were made available to 
Members of Congress as those events occurred? In other words, this 
repo_rt covers a long period of time. 

Mr. COLBY. Yes; I think the general answer would have to be no, 
Mr. Johnson. There might have been few of them that were revealed 
from time to time, but I think the general answer is no, just knowing 
the degree to which matters were discussed in those previous years. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Why was that'? As I have read through your testimony 
I have seen where you have said that you personally have only been 
here for a short period of time-since 1973-so I don't know if you are 
even able to comment on what previous Directors did, what occurred 
in their conversations and in their reporting process to the Congress. 

You have indicated that you make available what is asked for. 
If a man doesn't know what to nsk, obviously he is at a great dis-
advantage in trying to find somethin~ out. · 

Mr. CoLBY. I have a further obligation that I have undertaken to my 
oversight committee to tell them. 

:Mr. JOHNSON. I want to make clear once again that the reforms 
~ou have initiated are worthwhile, laudable, and commendable and 
the public at large when they realize the extent of them will be grateful 
to you even though you are getting a lot of heat right now, but there 
may be other Directors who will return to previous ways and we want 
to stop that. 
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~.fr. COLBY. Right. 
:Mr. JOHNSON. 'fhere really isn't any need to go into the sensational 

aspects of all this if we don't-profit by it and learn to be able to pre
vent them in tho future. 

:\fr. COLBY. Sure. 
~fr. JOHNSON. Now, if the ~1:embers of Congress, those few Members 

who were involved, did not know of these activities as they went on, 
, then obviously our oversight system was terribly deficient and has 

,. been, and I want to emphasize and see that that 1s emphasized again 
nnd again, so that the Congress will not object when we recommend 
changes. 

~fr. CoLBY. On that, Mr. Johnson, I participated in the briefings of 
Congress to some extent during the 1960's, and I met various Congress
nwn abroad when they would visit one of our stations. 

In general I think we tried to given fair picture of what was going on. ,v c would go into really some detail on only sJme major operation, 
but. we tried to give a reasonable picture. 

In the 1960's, for example, we gave a rather full description of what 
was happening in Laos, but I wouldn't say we described every little 
thing around the world. 

:\fr. JOHNSON. In providing some of the details that Congressman 
Dellums has asked for, I wonder if it would be possible for you, in 
·conjunction with our staff, to prepare a calendar of events, when 
things happened, such as those that are out.lined in the Inspector 
General's report, when they happened, who in the Congress was 
informed? 

~fr. COLBY. Right. 
~fr. JOHNSON. How they were informed, the same thing with respect 

to nll of the briefings of Congress "rith respect to the budget. It is my 
understanding that in preparation for the 1969 budget, only one 
::\[ember of Congress was even informally briefed on it, and that 
sntisfied the other :Members and they forgot about it. I don't know if 
thnt, is a true story or not. 

~Ir. CoLBY. I don't know whether it is. 
::\Ir. Jom~soN. But that is one of the things that we have an indica .. 

tiQn of what may have happened, so I wonder if it would be possible 
for you to prepare this kind of calendar of events, when these nefarious 
nctivities occurred and who was briefed, and when, and then whatever 
hnppcncd to that information insofar as the Congress is concerned? 

1Ir. COLBY. Yes, !v!r. Johnson, I would be glad to. 
::\Ir. JonxsoN. That may get the monkey off the back of some of 

your predecessors. 
::\Ir. COLBY. Some of the things I think we will find were reported 

rnther fully and some just did not reach that level. 
::\Ir. JOHNSON. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. ·~fr. Lehman? 
~Ir. LEH~IAN. Thank you, 11r. Chairman. 
I will try to be very brief because I know :Mr. Colby hus sqme other 

appointment. 
,vm you repeat the statement you made on the :Monday meeting in 

regnrds to the role of the organization such as the CIA in the 1944 
plotting against the life of Hitler? You made some statement and it is 
still kind of turning in my mind. 

~Ir. COLBY. It was a little hyperbole', :Mr. I.Jelunan. I was saying that 
I nm against assassination. I do not ngree with it. I think it is wrong 
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and I think it is counterproductive, and I have issued directive~ 
against it, but I confess in the dark, backreaches of my mind I would 
have very cheerfully helped carry the bomb into Hitler's bunker out 
in Poland in 1944. 

Mr. LEHMAN. To pursue that, in other words, at some point it 
would be the proper function of CIA to participate in assassinations? 

Would you have done the same thing to Hitler in 1940, before we 
ever got into war? 

11r. CoLBY. No; I do not think so. I draw the distinction in that, 
case, Mr. Lehman, if you send young men out to die, I don't think 
old men ought to be immune. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Would you have participated-I nm just trying to get, 
some boundaries of philosophy .that will help me later-would you 
have done the same thing to Hirohito at the same time you did to-

Mr. CoLBY. Absolutely not, Mr. Lehman. Our Government took 
rather extensive efforts to avoid having anything untoward happen 
to the Emperor Hirohito all during the war. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I think that I will just yield back the balance of my 
time. 

Chairman PIKE. You can reserve the balance of your time. 
Mr. Colby, I understand that you have to have a meeting with the 

Secretary of State. At this time, I will entertain a motion that the 
committee go into closed session. 

Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. :Mr. ·Chairman, I move that the committee resolve 

itself into executive session. 
Chairman PIKE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo? 
Mr. GIAIMO. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton? 
Mr. STANTON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. De11ums? 
Mr. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. :Murphy? 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin? 
Mr. AsPIN. Aye. 
'fhe CLERK. Mr. Milford? 
Mr. MILFORD. Ave. 
The CLERK. Mr. "Hayes? 
Mr. HAYES. Aye. 
The CLERK. ~fr. Lehman? 
Mr. LEHMAN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten?. 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Johnson? 
Mr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. M:r. Pike? 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. _ 
The committee is in recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon in executive 

session. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :40 p.m., the committee was recessed, to reconvene 

at 2 p.m., this same day.] 

-. 
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U.S. INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES 

Part 1: Intelligence Costs and Fiscal Procedures 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT Co:m\lITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to rece~s, at 10:05 a.m. in room 2118, 

"Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Dellums, Murphy, Aspin, 
Milford, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Johnson, and Kasten. 

... Also present: A Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
genernl counsel; Richard S. Vermeire, counsel; James B. F. Oliphant, 
·counsel; Peter L. Hughes III, counsel; Roger Carroll and Charles 
Mattox, investigator. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
Today we move Trom the intelligence-gathering activities which 

are at least supJ>osed to.be operating in gathering foreign inteJligence, 
to tho§,e which ttre gathering intelligence here in America. 

Our very efficient staff has provided in the backup book a chapter 
from a book, based on a conference held at Princeton in 1971, ''ln
vestiga ting the FBI," and the title of the chapter is "The Bureau's 
Budget-A Source of Power." 

It starts out, "The Federal Bureau of Investigation's budget
like the organization itself-stands unique within the Federal 
Government.'' 

[1.'he chapter on the FBl's budget, excerpted from "Investigating 
the FBI" and cited by l\fr. Pike above, is by Walter Pincus. It is 
printed on pages 573 to 592 of the appendix.] 

I am not going to read any more of this, but it is difficult within 
the domec;tic intelligence-gathering activities, as well ns within the 
foreign intelligence-gathering activities, to find out exactly how much 
is being spent on gathering intelligence over American citizens. 

We have today, as our principal witness this morning, Mr. Glen 
Pommerening, the Assistant Attorney General for Administration, 
accompanied by Mr. Eugene W:Walsh and Mr. James F. Hoobler. 

We are delighted to have you here. I want you to tell us all you 
can tell us about how much money you spend for gatheiing intelligence 
over American citizens and foreign citizens who are located within 
America. · 
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STATEMENT OF GLEN POMMERENING, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL FOR ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED BY EUGENE W .. 
WALSH, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, ADMINISTR.ATIVE DIVISION, FED·· 
ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION; AND JAMES F. HOOBLERt 
DIRECTOR OF MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AND BUDGET STAFF FOR . 
THE .JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. Po:\nrERENING. Thank you, 11r. Chairman. -
I appreciate the chance to appenr before you today to talk nbout 

the Department of Justice budget as it relates to intelhgence activities 
and the process by which these activities are reviewed. 

My comments, of course, will be based~upon my firsthnnd knowledge 
_ of the process, a review of the records of my organization and its. 

predecessor, and such elements of historical knowledge of tho Depart
ment a~ may be within my knowledge. 

Part 28, subpart 0, of the Code of Federal Regulations, vested in 
the Assistant Attorney General for Administration the responsibility 
to supervise, direct,, and review the preparation, justification, and 
execution of the Justice budget. This responsibility encompasses the· 
setting of general policies and procedures for the formulation of the· 
overall budget requests for the Depa1·tment and for each subordinate· 
01ganization for a given fiscal year. 

Our budget, like that of most other agencies, has traditionally 
reflected a "categorical" approach, organized by appropriation and 
organization, so that the programs of a given organization have fallen 
under one or more generalized budget "activities." In the past, these· 
broad categories have not, by themselves, provided much detail on 
the scope of part.icu1ar programs. 

Beginning with the fiscal year 1975 budget cycle, however, the 
Department took steps to initiate a more thorough form of budget 
review when it initiated its management-by-objectives (MBO) pro
gram. Under this program, nil organfaat.ions provided specific objec-· 

- - tives for nil of their progrnms for that year. 
In the fiscal ~rr.nr 1976 cycle, the Department integrated the man-· 

agement-by-obJectives rrogram with the traditional b:~~et process .. 
This step required -nl organizations to provide sp · c program 
objectives in support of their fiscal yenr 1976 funding request. For· 
the first time, the Department received financial data at the program. 
level of detail, and all major organizations participated in an indepth 

internal hearing process with senior department officials. 
The purpose of these internal departmental henring8 was to ex

plore significant policy, program, and resomce issues, including those
matters relating to the mtelligence activities of the Federal Burenu 
of InvesJ.igation. 

In carrying out tfiisnew program, the Federal Bureau of Inv(lstign
tion made the most extensive submission of data thnt had ever been 

. given the Department. 
While the Department's fiscal year 1976 mnnngement-by-objecth"e~ 

budget formulation and internnl review process did provide a more 
.comprehensive level of information to the Department's leadership, 
it was evident that a more structured, programmatic perspective wns 
required to provide greater detail and to faciJitate cross-organizational 
analysis of Department programs. \ 
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Consequently, for fiscal year 1977, the Department has develoP.ed 
:nnd implemented an MBO/budget planning system with a. detailed 
program budget structure which hi~hlights over 350 specific programs, 
mcluding those dealing with intelligence gathering. 

This structure enables, and indeed requires, each organization to 
,describe to the Department its fiscal year 1977 plans and the level of 
resources required. This system is still developmental in the sense that 
thi~ is the first year it has been tried, but we expect to refine and follow 
th:s basic programmatic approach in future years, at least for internal 
review purposes. 

In the fiscal year 1977 cycle, the FBI submitted detailed data on 42 
separate programs, some of whic~ are linked direttly to its intelligence 
.nnd counterintelligence programs. MuC'h of this material is classified 
"Secret," but the submission is the most comprehensive the FBI has 

·ever submitted as part of the Department's budget review process. 
The Drug Enforcement Administration reported 38 program areas 

for fiscal year 1977, of which 6 related to intelligence, it noted that 
DEA has a budget activity for intelligence activities. The Immigration 
·and NaturalizatiQQ.Service reported 34 program areas for fiscal year 
1977, of which two were related to intelligence. Other organizabions' 
reporting programs related to intelligence activities in fiscal year 1977 
:ore the Criminal Division and the Office of the Deputy Attorney 
·General, which reported one intelligence program area respectively. 

The ~nternal review process for fiscal year 1977 continued the 
•1practice of extensive mternal hearings oriented tQward policy and 
program issues. 

In summary, the Department had a basic but limited capacity to 
-evaluate program and budget requests prior to 1974. Since then the 
:nmotmt of program information and analytical expertise available to 
t.he Department has increased markedly. These changes have im
proved the Department's ability to review programs. Although the 
:rormnl submission to the 0MB and the Congress does not reflect a 
,comparable level of detail, we believe that our new MBO/hudget 
planning system, and any subsequent refinements, will continue to 
msure Department awareness of intelligence programs and facilitate 
our ability to evnlua.te these programs an~l supporting budget requests. 

This conclude.s my p~epared statement, !vlr. Chairman. Accom
panying me today are Mr. Eugene ,v. Walsh~ Assistant Director for 
the Administrative Division of the FBI and ~fr. James F. Hoobler, 
Director, :Management Programs and Budget Staff for the Depart
ment. \Ve will be happy to answer any questions we can in this session 
nnd if you have questions related to classified material, we would be 
happy to respond to them at the appropriate time. Mr. Walsh also has 
~n prepared statement. 

[l\fr. Walsh's prepared statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF l\fo, EUGENE W. WALSH, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATIVE 
DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the opportunity to appear before 
this committee is appreciated and I will do my best to respond fully and accurately 
to questions regarding the FBl's budget and programs. __ 

While the FBI has submitted its budget request to the Department in a pro
grammatic form only since the'fiscal year 1975, it has always submitted its requests 
in strict conformance with Office of Management and Budget circular A-11 as do 
other agencies. This circular sets forth very detailed instructions conccr.ning the 
preparation and submission of budget estimates . 

• 
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However, extensive detnil was provided in testimony before the Office of Man-
agement and Budget and congressional Appropriations Subcommittees with re
gard to the various FBI programs. Prior to the hearings for fiscal year 19'/5, the 
congressional appropriations hearings were held in executive session. Former 
Director Hoover customarily gave a portion of his testimony off-the-record when 
counterintelligence or other highly sensitive matters were discussed. At the con
clusion of the open hearings held by the House Appropriations Subcommittee in 
connection with the fiscal year 1976 request, an executive session was called by 
the chairman to permit a discussion of counterintelligence and other similarly 
sensitive matters. 

The FBI has always been willing to answer·any inquiries by the Appropriations 
Committees or any other congressional committees concerning its programs or its 
use of funds. During the course of this present hearing, Mr. Chairman, should 
r,ensitive questions of a classified nature involving national security be brought up 
for response or discussion, I would request that this be done in executive session a. 

Chairman PIKE. Let us start with the basic question as to classified 
material. Who classifies it? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. :Materials we receive are classified by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Chairman PIKE. Are they classified by the Director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation or are they classified nt some lower level? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. I believe they are classified at a. lower level but 
l\fr. Walsh could better respond to the question. 

Chairman PIKE. Who classifies the budget "secret?" 
:Mr. WALSH. In this particular response, ~Ir. Chairman, I acted as 

the classification officer, and it bears my number, No. 9. 
Chairman-PIKE. Now, what is there about the budget of the FBI 

that requires it to be secret? 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, there is nothing about the total budget 

that requires it to be secret. 'l'he only classification--
Chairman PIKE. All right, then what is the total budget of the FBI? 
l\fr. WALSH. The total budget of the FBI, lfr. Chairman, for fiscal 

year 1975, amounts to $449,546,000. 
Chairman PIKE. Roughly $450 million? 
Mr. WALSH. That is right, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Now, of that total amount, can yon tell us how 

much is classified "secret?" 
l\fr. WALSH. I can't tell you exactly, ~fr. Chairman, but the idea of'" 

the classification is--
Chairman PIKE. You mean you can't tell us because you don't 

know or you decline to tell us in open session? 
Mr. WALSH. No, sir. What I mean is, if I may hnve nn opportunity 

to explain in my own way, what we are seeking to do is not to reveal 
the specific resources and manpower committed to counterin-
telligence-- .-. 

Chairman PIKE. I understand that, but I am not asking you 
specifically about resources and manpower. I nm asking you for the 
number of do1lars as to which you can't give us any details. How much 
of that $450 million FBI budget is secret? 

:Mr. Po:\DIERENING. :Mr. Chairman, in our interpretation of the 
budget submission we have received from the FBI and the classificn

' tions that have been applied to them, the amount thnt we consider 
in one way or another constrained by classification is $82,488,000, 
which is for fiscal year 197 5. 

Chairman PIKE. Of the amount which is not classified, how much is 
dedicated to gathering intelligence? 
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~Ir. Po~rnERENING. None. 
Chairman PIKE. So all of the money which is dedicated to gather

ing intell1gence falls within the secret budget? 
~fr. Po~rnERENINO. That is correct. -
Chairman PIKE. Is all of the money within the secret budget dedi

cated to gathering intelligence? 
:Mr. PolrnERENING. :My interpretation of the budget submission 

is that the answer is yes. 
~·; ChS;ir~an PIKE, Now, tell us why the amount of money-well, I 

., .. guess 1t isn't secret any more because you have now told us how much 
of it is secret, so that 1s no longer a secret. 

We have got $82 million worth of "un-line-itemed" expenditures 
for the gathering of intelligence. 

Does the GAO audit these expenditures? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. Yes; they do. 
Chairman PIKE. On a complete line item basis whenever they want 

to without any restrictions? -
Mr. WALSH. May I respond to that, Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman PIKE. Certainly. 
Mr. WALSH. Before I do, I would ask your leave to clarify one 

statement. I am not positive that the $82 million figure mentioned 
by Mr. Pommerening includes intelligence gathered in the field of 
organized crime. · 

I would have to check that to make absolutely certain but I feel 
that type of intelligence is not included in the figure that Mr. Pom
merening mentioned. 

Chairman PIKE. Are you saying what we spend for intelligence 
against organized crime is not secret? 

Mr. WALSH. It isn't secret in the category of the national defense 
or security category, but it would certainly be harmful to our effort 
I would say, Mr. Chairman, if organized crime were aware in specific 
detail-

Chairman PIKE. I don't have any trouble agreeing with you; all I 
am trying to find out is, is the $82 million fi~ure secret intelligence- -
gathering activities of the FBI which have nothmg to do with organized 
crime? · 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. PomI!}erening has advistrd me that the entire 
intelligence effort is included in the $82 million and I stand corrected 
on that. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. ~IcClory? 
Mr. McCLORY. You say that the GAO has reviewed the budget 

~-· of the Department of Justice and the FBI, and if so, where is the 
GAO report? Is that availa,ble to usj May we have a co_py of that? 

Mr. WALSH. If I may explain, Congressman;McClory, I have some 
exact dnta here on the extent of their audit and it is as follows: 

During the past 15 years the General Accounting Office has con
ducted two separate site audits relating to an examination of the 
Bureau's payroll records. · 

On January 18, 1964, an audit of payroll records covering the period 
June 1, 1961, through Janunry 18, 1964, was completed. 

On Augu~t 3, 1972, GAO completed an audit of payroll records 
covering the period ,Jnnuary 19, 1964, through January 8, 1972. 

Mr. McCLORY. They have renlly never audited the expenditures 
of the FBI, have they? 
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~Ir. WALSH. For the record, if I could add one additional thing, 
with regard to the GAO audit of voucher records, three separate site 
audits have been made during the past 15 years. 

In January, 1965, GAO completed an audit, of all voucher and re
lated records for the fiscal years 1961 through 1964. 

In May 1969 their audit covered the fiscal years 1965 through 1968 
period and in April 1972, GAO audited these records covering fiscal 
y<'ars 1969 through 1971. That is the extent of their audit except for 
what is going on at the __present time. 

~fr. McCLORY. The FBI refused access to GAO for auditing their 
expenditures. How about the secret funds, the intelligence funds? 
They haven't been audited by the GAO, have they? 

~fr. WALSH. No; Mr. Congressman, they have not specifically 
nuclited funds for intelligence. 

~Ir. :McCLORY. How many people worked on the FBI budget? 
Mr. Pmn.1ERENING. Mr. Chairman, I think that is a question for 

me. Mr. \V nlsh, of course, has nn extensive staff assisting him in the 
pr~aration of the budget submissions of the FBI. 

The staff which is a vnilable to me in budget preparation for the 
entire Department is 53 in number. 

Mr. McCLORY. How many do the FBI? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. There are a total of five analysts assigned to the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Mr. McCLORY. How many 0MB personnel rea11y go into the FBI 

budget? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. The Office of Management and Budget, I 

understand, has seven people whose responsibility includes the entire 
Department of Justice and the entire Department of the Treasury. 
They only have one person that I know of with the FBI. 

Mr. McCLORY. Now, did the former Director, J. Edgar Hoover, 
defend funds thnt were available to him separately for his personal 
investigations, or his personal files that he maintained? . 

Mr. \VALSH. To my knowledge, sir, he did not. 
:Mr. McCLORY. Would that be covered in any fiscal report, any 

budge_tary report? 
~fr. WALSH. I don't know that it would be covered anywhere, Mr. 

~IcClory. I just have never heard this situation raised. 
:Mr. McCLORY. How· about the program of Cointelpro? Are you 

familiar with that? 
l\1r. WALSH. I am familiar with that, sir, in a very general way. It 

was never under my supervision--
~fr. McCLORY. \Vas that program presented to the Apl,)ro.Priations 

Committees of the House and the Senate, and appropr1at10ns spe
. cifically designatecl for·that program? 

Mr. WALSH. The Cointel program, as I understand it, was discussed 
off the record by Mr. Hoover before the House Appropriations Com
mittee, on at least six occasions. 

Mr. McCLORY. That would be a program that would go into the 
secret, unaudited funds, would it not? 

Mr. WALSH, That program, sir, was not separately funded. 'fhere 
is no fund specifically assigned to what you are referring to ns the 
Coin tel pro. -

Mr. McCLORY. Are the funds for those purposes discontinued, at 
the present time, do you know? 



Mr. WALSH. That program has been discontinued. 
Mr. McCLORY. My time is already up. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums? 
Mr. · DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I request unanimous· consent to 

reserve my time. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy? 
:Mr. i1uRPHY. How are the "covert programs in the FBI currently 

reflPcted in the budget? 
Mr. Po~rnERENING. Mr. Murphy, the way the budget is submitted 

through the Office of Management and Budget and to the Congress,· 
the funds which are used for intelligence purposes are included undei· , 
the category Security and Criminal Investigations and Field 
Investigations. 

l\fr. i1 URPHY. Is anv of this money ever transferred to other 
agencies? · • · · 

~Ir. WALSH. No, sir. 
-wlr. MURPHY. Could you tell us how m·uch money was spent last 

year on electronic surveillance? 
.. :Mr. WALSH. I do not have that information, ~fr. Murphy. I would 
r(lgard it as being confidential in the interests of national security. I 
would say if this committee required that information, we could 
obtain it and submit it but I do not have that information. 

~fr. 11IURPHY. I wish you would submit it. We do re<1uire it. Would 
you please submit it to the committee? -~ 
.~ [The information reque~ted by Congressman ~f urphy will be 
printed in the appendixes of the November 18, 197 5, hearing.] 

l\fr. MURPHY. Let me know if you use any other intelligence, 
garnered through electronic surveillance, from any other agency. In 
other words, does the NSA or the Central Intelligence Agency, do· they 
Jet vou share information they receive through electronic surveillance, 
or any other method in which they get it? 

l\fr. WALSH. If I may preface my response, :Mr. Murphy, I am not 
an ()Xpert in this field. 

Mr. ~1URPHY. To whom should we address these questions? 
11r. ,v ALSH. That particular question would be within the realm of 

the responsibility and knowledge of Assistant Director Wannall. I 
know in a general w&,y, :Mr. ~,f urphy, that all agencies in the intelli
gence community share intelligence information. 

~Ir. :MuRPHY:Did our staff indicate to you that we might get into 
these areas before your appearance here today? 

:Mr. WALSH. Not this particular area; no. 
:Mr. MURPHY. Any of you gentlemen? Your answer is no? 
Mr. Po:m.tERENING. No. 
~1r. 1\1 URPHY. Do you maintain a central registry of informants' 

names? 
Mr. WALSH. Yes, we do, Mr. l\1urphy. . . 
:Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Chairman, I am going to reserve what time I 

have ]eft and pass at this moment. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin? 
Mr. AsP1N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Are any of you gentlemen the kind of person who could give us ~ome 

opinions about the current status of_ wiretapping and what is legal and 
what is not legal? Is that in your purview? 

~8-920--1:S----19 



Mr. WALSH. It is not in mine, Mr. Aspin. . 
Mr. AsPIN. Do )'OU know, for example, does the FBI or the Justice 

Department provide information to the NSA and ask the NSA to help 
in conducting surveillance? I am thinking particularly of the NSA's 
wiretap_Qperations. Do you provide input for them on those? 

Mr. WALSH. I honestlr can't respond to t.hat because of lack or 
knowled~e, Mr. Aspin. It 1s not in my field and I really don't have that 
information. . 

~ ·····~·, Mr. ABPIN. Could you tell us about the $82 million in the budget? 
Give us broad categories as to what that goes to. What are the differ
ent things for which that money is spent? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. Mr. Aspm, the subcategories of that item-and 
I hasten to add that these are not all secret funds-the security classi
fication is applie'd to the total, to eliminate the possibility, by sub
traction, of isolating the figure which is the figure sought to be 
protected. . 

The program activities which are included in that category are, iR
temal security, counterintelligence, and intel1igence-broken down 
into general criminal, organized crime, internal security intelligence, 
and counterintelligence. 

Mr. AsPIN. Can you tell us broad]y within that-are there any 
numbers that can be released about how much is spent on those things? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. That is the prob]em we have, :Mr. Aspin. If we 
release some, by the process of elimination--

Mr. AsPIN. Which is the biggest? Can you give me an order of · 
magnitude of how much is spent? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. There are three of them that are at about the 
same level. 

Mr. AsP1N. Can you tell us which three those are? Are those the 
three largest? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. Internal security, counterintelligence, and 
intelligence with its subcategories, are all-

Mr. AsPIN. Are all three about the same? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. That is correct. 
Mr. AsPIN. What is the difference between internal security and 

counterespionage? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. In general terms-and, of course, the interpreta

tion of these definitions, in large part, must rest with the operating 
agency which must assign costs and man-years between them. Under 
the internal security category-general guidelines-we have violation 

a:'". · of constitutional. rights, including civil rights; problems of terrorism, 
and problems of anti-Government activity. 

Mr. AsPIN. Counterespionage would be what? 
Mr. PmtMERENING. In counterintelligence, we have the ~enernl 

prob]ems of reviewing and being aware of intelligence activities of 
other nations, and attempts to assess the extent of them and to take 
appropriate measures to deal with them. 

:Mr. AsPIN. If you did wiretaps, for example, they might be under 
any of those? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. Yes. 
Mr. AsPIN. As the cost of a particular wiretap connected "ith it, 

it would fall under the category of whatever it was, espionage, or there 
might be an internal security wiretap; is that right? 

Mr. PmtMERENING. Yes. 
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Mr. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman, my time is up. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. K&Bten? 
Mr. KASTEN, I want to go back to a question Mr. McClory raised. 

How was Coin~lpro reflected in the FBI budget? 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Kasten, there is no such program at the present 

time. -
Mr. KASTEN, How was it reflected in the FBI budget? It is my 

understanding it was not reflected in the FBI budget. Is that your 
understanding? 
.·M.t. WALSH. Yes, sir. It was part of a general category of field 

investige.tions. ~-
Mr. KASTEN, If another program like that were instituted today 

or tomorrow, would it be reflected in the budget under the new 
procedure, under the new format, or would it still be not listed? Would 
1t still be completely hidden? 

Mr. WALSH. It would have to be reflected in the material that we 
submit to the Department of Justice, specifically t9 Mr. Pommeren
ing's organization, but-I don't believe the formal budget submission 
has been adjusted by Congress to require, or reflect, that type of 
information. 

Am I correct on that? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. Yes. 
Mr. KAS.TEN, In fiscal year 1976 how many FBI personnel were 

stationed .·abroad? 
Mr. W ALBH, From recollection, sir, I would say 83, subject to cor

rection of one or two employees. 
Mr. KASTEN. It could be there were 77-54 legal attach~s and 43 

suppor!_people? 
Mr. WALSH. That would be approximately correct. 
Mr.· KASTEN. About how much money do you think these people 

cost? 
Mr. WALSH. I don't have that, sir, but I can easily obtain it. 
Mr. KASTEN. Would $4.2 billion be it? _ 
Mr. WALSH, 'fhat does sound reasonable, sir; yes. 
Mr. K~~TEN. I want to ask some questions about the activities of 

the FBI abroad. Would you characterize a program to insure-I am 
quoting from a report that you l?repared-"a program to insure a 
constant and prompt exchange of mformation" a form ·of intelligence 
gatheripg? 

Mr. WALSH. I think it could be so characterized. 
Mr. KASTEN. If this were done overseas, would it not be a form of 

foreign intelligence gathering? · 
Mr. WALSH. I think, Mr. Kasten, it dependR on your definition. 

We are not operational in any way whatsoever abroad. We must rely 
on what our counterparts impart to us--

Mr. KASTEN. That q~ote "program to insure a constant and prompt 
exchange of information" winch you agreed was a form of intelligence 
gathering, was extracted from the budget justification for the FBI 
legal attache program. '!'hat is page 117 of the fiscal year 1977 spring 
planning can. 

My question is, why isn't the legal attache program simply cnlled 
"foreign in te1ligence,,? 
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Mr. WALSH. Primarily, .Mr. Kasten, because tha.t would constitute, 
I would say, a minor portion of their responsibilities. A great ·deal of 
their efforts go into an exchange of criminal information and searching 
out of information, regarding fugitives who are abroad and things of 
that nature. · . .. 

Mr. KASTEN. You.·· sni8 it would be a minor part of their 
-responsibilities. Could you define further that minor fart of their 
responsibilitieA. The foreign intelligence part of the lega attache re
sponsibilities; which you said was a minor \lart? Exactly what is that? 

M'.r. WALSH. You take the normal lega &ttac.he office, it has only 
one or two agents assigned. That office has the responsibility of 
maintaining liaison with the top lnw enforcement agencies in the 
entire area under its jurisdiction. 

Mr. KASTEN. There is a portion which you would describe as foreign 
intelligence; is thnt correct? 

Mr. WALSH. It could be so described, Mr. Kasten; yes, sir. -
~fr. KASTEN. In the spring planning call or'fisca) year 1977, I have 

a question about an informant classification of '$413 million. Why 
was this listed under Object Class 212, "Travel and Transportation 
of Persons," this year where in _pJ·evious years it was listed under a 
category called Other Services? Why are you making this change? It 
makes it hard to follow if you keep putting the numbers in different 
categories. . 

l\.fr. WALSH. '\Vhat happened there, l\fr. Kasten, if you will give me 
a moment to refer to tlus, historically, payments to informants were 
carried in the FBI budget under Object Classification 21, entitled 
"Travel and Transportation of Persons." 

Beginning with fiscal year 1977, it was decided in conference with 
the Department of Justice that it would be more appropriate, if it 
were set forth under Object Classification No. 25, _which is Other 
Services. 

M;r. KASTEN. :My question was, what are you doing here? Do you 
just think it is more appropriate? . 

l\·fr. WALSH. What happened, sir, in the past fiscal year, the Congress 
restricted travel by statute during the middle of the fiscal year and 
the interpretation that we placed on that was a very strict one and 
we construed it to mean that any expenditure by the FBI under 
Object Classification No. 21 had to be restricted by that congressional 
enactment. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Milford? 
l\1r. MILFORD. I will reserve my time, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. · Hayes. 
Mr. HA YES. Thank you, l\.fr. Chairman. 
I wonder if either of you, or anybody, is prepared and can discus~ 

with me the method of budgeting and the procedures that were used 
in the rvlississippi civil rights investigation and the ultimate civil 
rights prosecutions, particularly the one in Philadelphia, Miss., 
involving the murder of civil rights workers and the penetration of the 
Klan there. Do you 'happen to know how those budgets were allo
cated, how the funds were-

Mr. WALSH. I may be able to give a partial response. 
Mr. HAYES. Maybe you can submit that, if you can't discuss it now. 
None of you are familiar with that area, how it was done? 
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~Ir. WALSH. If I may give a partial response, sir. There would 
have been no specific budgeting for that. 

Mr. HA YES. Under your organization chart here, would it not 
be in the Internal Security Branch? Would it have been in the "IS-1'' 
section? 

Mr. WALSH. No, sir, Congressman Hayes, that type of investigation 
was supervised in another part of the FBI, the Creneral Investigative 
Division. 

[The organizational chart of the FBI is printed facing page 397 of 
the appendix.] -

Mr. HAYES. Is that a common practice to have something operate 
out of yo:ur Intelligence Division, yet being supervised from another 
branch? 

Mr. WALSH. No, sir. What I meant to convey was that civil rights 
can be construed a.~ both a criminal violation and an internal security 
type violation. For a long time, all civil rights cases were investigated 
out of the General Investigative Division. 

,v e had a whole section, and still do have a whole section, in the 
General Investigative Division, devoted to that type of activity. 

Mr. HAYES. So that General Investigative Division may have us·ed 
part of its funds, then, for what, in .essence,' can be described-at 
least according to your functional organizational chart-as an in
teI1igence activity? 

Mr. WALSH. Absolutely, sir. 
Mr. HAYES. Penetration of an organization like the Ku Klux Klan 

or any ad hoc group like that? 
~fr. WALSH. Absolutely. Y e8, you are correct.. 
:Mr. HA YES.' Would those funds in the other branch have been 

confidentially held and not, for example, allocated after having been 
t~stified to before the Appropriations Committee? 

:Mr. WALSH. There was no testimony, Mr. Hayes, required, as to 
that type of funding. Testimony would have been in general terms. I 
ca.nnot recall ever being required to testify with that degree of 
specificity. . 

Mr. HAYES. Let me discuss nt this point, then, in terms of funding 
the items for the intelligence division's work and particularly that 
part out,lined as the "IS-1" section which has to do with block and 
American Indian extremists and white hate organizations and indi
viduals, extremist Spanish-American activities, civil unrest and acts 
of violence, extremist informants. Now, the funding for that particular 
operation, is that n hidden budget item, or do you have a line item 
listed like that? 

Mr. WALSH. We don't have a line item, Mr. Hayes, but I don't 
regard it as hidden funding. It is simply that in presenting our bud~et 
for congressional approval, there has not been a requirement to spe<'1fy 
with that degree ·of particularity, all of the expenditures of the FBI. 

If that were done, sir, I submit the FBI Qudget would be hundreds 
of pages. 

Mr. HAYES. I don't want to quarrel with you about it. You may be 
right. It may be 9,000 pages. 

Is it a matte~ to which you testify as to what kind of operations ' 
and programing you intend to carry out under that section when you 
go down and testify? Do you testify in closed hearings on that item? 
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Mr. WALSH. No, Mr. Hayes, the type of testimon_y is published. 
I have here a reprint of the i976 testimony before the House Subcom
.mittee on Appropriations. 

Mr. HAYES. I understand. Have you ever confidentially testified
:! am not asking about the substance of it-have you ever confidentially 
-testified as to what type activities you carry out under that section, 
·.to ·a committee of Congress? 

l\1r. WALSH. I have no recollection that that was done. 
Mr. HAYES. Has anybody? 
Mr. WALSH. I couldn't say 100 :percent that it was not, but I have 

no recollection or knowledge that 1t was done. 
Mr. HAYES_. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Johnson. 
1Ir. JOHNSON. Thank you, 1vir. Chairman. 
I think, Mr. Walsh, you testified that the organized crime portion 

of the budget was included in the $82 million that was kept secret; 
is that correct? 

Mr. WALSH. :Mr. Johnson, that was organized crime intelligence to 
which reference was made. 

l\fr. JOHNSON. Why would that be regarded as an intelligence
gathering activity, and why must that be kept secret? The amount 
you spend--

Mr. WALSH. It would provide some assistance to those elements in 
·organized crime which we a.re attemptin~ to counter, if they knew 
exactly how much money was being comrmtted for intelligence gather
ing and exactly how much manpower was being committed by the 
FBI to counter the threat which organized crime imposes upon this 
country. 

I think that information would lie extremely valuable to them. 
It is not classifiable as national security information, but I do 

believe it should not be publicly revealed. • 
~fr. JOHNSON. That is the justification for its not being published; 

is that right? · 
!\fr. WALSH. That is it; sir; yes. 
~Ir. JOHNSON. Who classifies that? Who makes the determination 

it should be classified? 
:Mr. WALSH. We mnde that determination in executive conference 

of all the assistant directors, and the Director, and it is a matter of 
policv that the FBl's position is that should this information be 
revealed publicly, it would be a source of comfort to organized crime 
figures.whose activities-

~fr. JOHNSON. You, yourself, made that determination even though 
you admit it is not a matter of national security. 

:Mr. WALSH. That is exactly right. 
· Mr. JOHNSON. Did any Members of Congress object to that, as far 

as you know? 
:Mr. WALSH. No, sir. 
:Mr. JOHNSON. ·Did they ever question you about it, as far as you 

know? 
~Ir. WALSH. No; not a.s far as I know, s_ir. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Which committee of Congress do you report to 

regularly? 
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, Mr. WALSH. We have no procedure for reporting regularly to any 
committee of Congress, Mr. Johnson. We appear once a year before 
t.he House Subcommittee on Appropriations and once a year before 
the Senate Committee on Appropriations and that is the extent of 
regular appearances. 

Mr. JOHNSON. How long do you generally testify before those 
-subcommittees? 

Mr. WALSH. Three hours, four hours, something like that, sir. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Dunng that period of time do they really get into 

your activities? They obvious!Y cannot; can they? 
Mr. WALSH. The various Congressmen have particular items in 

which they are interested and they question the Director, who is the 
principal M'itness concerning those items of interest to them, in addi
tion to what we have submitted in writing. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Has there ever been a detailed investigation by the 
Congress as to why you have classified this various information? 
Have they ever asked you to just.ify the amounts that are spent and 
kept secret from the pub1ic, with respect to just the intelligence 
.designation of organized <'rime? · 

Mr. WALSH. No, Mr. Johnson. To my knowledge we had no con
versation with the Congress on that subJect. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Have you ever been before the Judiciary Committee 
and explained your activities in detail so they- can analyze your 
programs and activities? . . 

Mr. WALSH. I have not, sir, but at the direction of the Judiciary 
·Committee we are currently undergoing a rather extensive audit by the 
-General AccountiJ!g Oflict,. 

Mr. JOHNSON. But so far as you know, ·there have never been any 
appearances before the Judiciary Committee explaining in detail the 
intelligence gathering activities and everything designated as intelli
gence. 

Mr. WALSH. No; I believe those hearings will be forthcoming, 
:Mr. Johnson. 

Mr. JOHNSON. When was the last time they had any hearings like 
that, if_y~u know? 

Mr. WALSH. I don't know. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Not since memory of man goeth to the contrary? 
!\fr. ,v ALSH. I just don't know of any. ... · 
Mr. JOHNSON. In effect what you are saying then is that there has 

been no congressional investigahon, no congre&~ional knowledge. Not 
.necessarily as a result of the FBI trying to hide anything, 1:iut just 
because the Col}g_ress has not looked into it? 

Mr. WALSH. What I am saying, sir, is that we have made our budget 
.presentation each year in accordance with statute and--

Mr. JOHNSON. You indicated that your budget, though, is in very 
broad, general terms. · 

__ When you have your budget presentation, how many line items are 
there? 

Mr. WALSH. I think that term "line item," Mr. Johnson, is some
times misunderstood. We do not have a line item budget as such. We 
have program activities under which we budget and they are five in 
number:· Security and criminal investigations, identification by finger
prints, criminal and scientific laboratory, training, and general 
.administration. 
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You could refer to those as line items if you wanted to, but those 
are the items under which we have been reporting traditionally and 
still will be re1>0rting, as I understand it. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Lehman? 
~fr. LEHlfAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The four main area~ are intelligence gathering, organized crime, 

general <·rime, in tern al security, and counterespionage? 
Mr. WALSH. Ye~, sir. 
Mr. LEHltAS. For the sake of understanding what these mean, in 

which o( these categories would the Patty Hearst case fall? 
Mr. WALSH. That would be a general investigative activity. 
Mr. LEHMAN. None of these? 
~fr. WALSH. No, sir. 
Mr. LEHMAN. For instance, how about the ,Jimmy Hoffa case: 

would that foll into these C'ategories? 
Mr. \V ALSH. No, sir, it would not. 
~Ir. LEH MA~. Do you wiretap nnd hnve <11edronk surveillance' in 

all thflse four area~ I just mention eel? 
~fr. WALSH. I will have to review that ngnin. 
\Ye do have in the or~anized ('l'ime field wiretaps m}J)er tit le I lJ. 

Thes~ arc wiretaps. whi<'h nre pur~uant to wnrraut, authorized by 
tit I(' II I. · 

There a re very few that would be u t ilizcd in the grneral C'rime area 
and they would be within the. presenbed boundaries of the statute. 

In the field of internal s(let1rlty, to my know1edge, there are none, 
but I must state I um not the Burcuu's expert on that and as to counter
espionnge, we have had in the past, and possibly do today-I <'an't 
~peak a uthori ta tiVf•ly on t hn t. 

~Ir. LEHMAX. You nrc not sure whether you have \\;retaps or not 
Oil internal seruritv'? 

~fr. \V ALSH. I i1m quite C'ertarn that we do not. 
~Ir. LEHMAX. Do ~·ou have any wiretaps Oil any kinds of elnssificn

tiou other than t lwse part ieular four? For example, poli tie al dissident~ 
or the erwmv's 1ist from the last administration. 

Do you "tlo uuy wiretaps other t hnn in these pnrticulnr four 
c·n t egories? 

~fr. WAurn. I kuow of non<1, Mr. Congressman. 
~Ir. LEH~IAX. Huve nny wiretaps been plaC'ed on the Hill, for 

in:--;tun<·f\'? Are there nny FBI wiretaps on Capitol Hill in congres
sio11nl offil'f.\S or offil'es relatc•d thereto? 

~Ir. \VAL~H. Absnluteh· not. 
~Ir. GIAIMO. \Viii the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. LEHMAS. I vield. 
~Ir. G1AntO. \Vcntld YOU know if there were? 
~fr. \V ALSII. ~fr. Coi1gressmnn, this is· not my field--
Mr. G1A1Mo. That t·nn b(l nnswen•d <1asilv. You either would or 

wouldn't know. ~ly suspieion is you would not know. 
~1r. \V ALSH. 1 f we are sef:lking an answer as to a legally consti

tuted--
Mr. GIAIMO. \Vould you know if in faet there are wiretaps on 

Cnpitol Hill todav? Can )1 0U assure us that there are not? 
~Ir. WALSH. All I <.·nn assure you, sir, is that to my knowledge there 

arc not but it -is not my field. 
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Mr. G1A1Mo. You don't know. 
Mr. WALSH. ~ally ~eaking that is true. 
Mr. LEHMAN. What I am trying to find out is, if there were, can 

yo!t_give me anyJegal authority for such wiretaps? 
~ ... Mr. WALSH, No, sir. I just am not the expert in that field. I regret 
I can't answer you question. I am not erepared to do so. 

Mr. LEHMAN. If there were wiretaps m the Hill, or in any offices on 
the Hill, would they be illegal wiretaps under any legal authority, 
which you would know? 

~fr. WALSH. I j~ast c~not address myself to that question, sir. 
1'1r. LEHMAS. I v1eld back the balance of my time. 
Mr. GIAIMO. I nin a little confused as to the ihrust of your testimony, 

~Ir. Pommerenin~. Recently you said that heretofore there was no 
need for the type of specificity, t.hen you said there were no procedures, · 
nnd then I understood you to say in response to questions of congres
~ional oven;ight, that there were 3- or 4-hour hearin~ on your budget. 

I have served on the Appropriations Committee ~mce 1963, which is 
<1uite a long time. Since that time I have formed certain conclusions. 
One of my conclusions was that the FBI had a very sacrosanct budget, 
which truly did not receive any kind of congressional oversight or 
or congressional scrutiny. · 

"~ us I wrong in that conclusion and assumption? 
::\Ir. ,v ALSH. I didn't play a--
~l R. GIAIMO. l understand vou didn't but vou have been in the 

Justice Department and I suppose you have been for some years, and 
JOU are f amilinr with the budget. 

::\fr. ,vALSH. I reprrsent the FBI, sir, and I am ::\tr. Walsh, rather 
than ::\Ir. Pommrrening. I just wnnted to mukc sure who you want 
to nnswer the question. 

::\Ir. GIABfO. You. 
::\Ir. ,v ALSH. And the question is? 
::\fr. GIArno. On the adequacy of oversight by Congress of the 

FBI 's budget you said there was no need for specificity; procedures 
were few and fnr between. 

}:-; it not a fact that for the first time the Bureau's budget is really 
beginning to be looked ut by Congress like other budgets? Hasn't 
the Bureau's budget renlJy been treated specinlly as a practical matter 
by Congress? I don't think that is a strmw fact to the American 
people, but I would like to hear your comment on it. 

::\Ir. \V ALSH. I think thut the testimony of former Director Hoover 
was given grent weight by the membrrs of the Appropriations 
Committee. 

:\Ir. GtADtO. It crrtninly was, it certuinly wns. 
::\Ir. WALSH. That ii', my response to the question. I believe his 

testimony was givC"n great weight by the members of the Appropria
tions Committee. 

~fr. GIAn10. Does that explain the reason why there was very little 
congressionul oversight or very little need for specificity or procedural 
development in the budget of the FBI? 

Mr. \V ALSH. Our budget, sir, was submitted in-compliance with 
O::\IB guidelines in their circulnr, A-11. It went right down the line. 

:\Ir. GIAnro. I think you have answered the question. 
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In response to a. previous question, did I understand clearly that 
the reason for secrecy in your budget was primarily, and a1most 
practicalJy, so that organized crime could not take comfort from th& 
budgetJi_gures? · --

~fr. WALSH. No, sir, that was a side issue. The principal reason is 
that in our counterintelligence effort, we feel it would be a source or 
comfort to our adversaries if they know the number of employees and 
the fina.ncial resources being committed to the counterintelligence
effort. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Now define "adversaries" for me because an adversary 
could be anyone charged with a crime in the United States. 

Mr. WALSH. In this instance we define adversaries as the members 
of forei~ intelligence gathering organizations who are directed' against. 
the United States. --

Mr. GIAn.fO. I am referring to that prior colloquy that you had with 
Mr. Kasten. I believe it was about organized crime taking comfort 
from having a know]edge of your secret budget figures. 

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir. We have a program to combat organized 
crime, and it is we1l known and it has been testified to that we do have 
such a program and it is my feeling that should a specific number be
publicized as to the agent manpower and financial resources being
committed to that program, it would provide a source of comfort to 
or()'anized crime figures. That is all I meant in thnt regard. 

Mr. GIAnro. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance of my time. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Field? 
Mr. FIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. Walsh, I would like to get into the area of duplication and how

good some of these programs are. I would like to begin with the 
coun terin te1ligence program. 

How much of the $82 mi1lion budget ~oes to countcrinte1ligence? Is 
there an approximate figure you could give us? 

Mr. WALSH. This is just the thing, Mr. Field, that I asked relief 
from answering on the ground-- -.. -. 

M:r. FIELD. Let us say it is substantial portion of the budget. In 
fact I think one of the th.ings the staff was most amazed by is that it is 
a large pa.rt of your intelligence budget. -

Does this include overseas authority? In other words, can you do-
some counterintelJigence overseas? 

Mr. WALSH. No, sir, we are not operational overseas. 
:Mr. FIELD. You have no counterintelligence ove~eas. 
Mr. WALSH. You get to_jl. question of definition, Mr. Field. If the· 

chief--
Mr. FIELD. May I interrupt for a second? --
Your own program description indicates that you do. 
Is that wrong? 
Mr. WALSH. No, sir, it is a question of definition, as you see it. 
Mr. FIELD. I would like to go into the kind of jobs we do here. 
How many foreign agents are there in this country? 

_ Mr. WALSH. I haven't any idea, Mr. Field and I don't think any
bo~y else does. 

Mr. FIELD. In other words we spend all this money but we don't. 
really know how many people a.re out there? Do we have even an 
approximate idea witlun a couple thousahdf 
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Mr. WALSH. I think there are estimates 1 Mr. Field, ranging up as 
high as 40 percent of the official estabbshmen~ of some foreign 
governments. 

~r. FIELD. I thought the range went from 35 and in some cases 
even up to 80 percent. Nevertheless it is a lot of people. Thousands 
and thousands of people. . 

I· wiU tell you why I raise this: We have seen an enormous effort 
made to keep our staff and keep this committee from finding out even 
fundamental things like the budget of our intelligence community. 

I am trying to figure out how much effort we have put into actually 
ke~ping the so-called enemy from finding out these things. -· 

How many of these thousands and thousands of forei~ agents where 
you have spent millions and millions of dollars and thousands and 
thousands of man-years to catch-how many have you caught? Int.he 
last 6 months, let's say. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Field, as I indicated to the gentlemen of the com
mittee, here, I am not the Bureau's expert in this field--

:Mr. FIELD. Have you a rough ball park idea? Have you caught, 
let's say, two? --

Mr; WALSH. I don't have a rough ball park--
1fr. FIELD. Have you caught three out of these thousands? 
Mr. WALSH. I can't address myself t-0 that. 
11r. FIELD. Are you aware that the CIA, the DIA, the Armv, the 

Navy, the Air Force and NSA, all have their counterintelligence 
programs? 

Mr. WALSH. I haven't acquainted mvself with their prugrams, sir. 
l\1r. FIELD. Perhaps I can help coordinate the intelligence com-

munity, here. 
Do you know how much they spend? 
Mr. WALSH. No, sir, I haven't the slightest idea. 
Mr. FIELD. Do you know if the CIA spends more than you do? 
l\,fr, WALSH. I would certainly think so. 
M:r. FIELD. We could again perhaps help you. I will have the staff 

afterward, if you like, give you some idea of what they are spending 
because it might help. 

Do you know how many they have caught? . 
Mr. WALSH. I haven't the slightest idea. · 
Mr. FIELD. Do they tell you what they are doing in general terms, 

even? 
Mr. WALSH. We have liaison with them, Mr. Field, but it is not 

under my supervision and I cannot speak with any degree of expertise 
on it. 

:Mr. FIELD. Has anybody in the administration ever told all of 
these people, who spend multi-multi millions of dollars, over and over 
again-really on the same program-has anybody in the vernacular 
of my g~_p.eration, told them to "get their act together"? 

M:r. WALSH. I have no knowledge on that, no, sir. 
Mr. FIELD. Is the real reason that the FBI spends a lot of money 

on counterintelligence perhaps not because they are going after the 
same person the CIA is, but because the FBI, under the guise of 
counterintelligence, is really going after such foreign threats as Angela 
Davis and that kind of thing? Is that really not where most of the 
manpower and the money is going? 
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Mr. WALSH. No, sir. 
:Mr. F1ELD. Thank 1ou very much. 
Mr. Chairn1an, I yield back the balance of mv time. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Pommerening, what is the total budget for 

the Department of Justice? 
~fr. Po~rnERENING. I believe our estimates for the fiscal 1976 

budget are $2,116,000,000. 
Chairman PIKE. That is close enough. 
In the budget book for fiscal year 1976 it says that the FBI received, 

in 1974, 745,840 matters to investigate. Don't these investigations 
constitute gathering intelligence on American citizens? 

~fr. Po~rnERENrno. The gross number or matters which FBI 
received to invest~ate-or that gross number, the vast, vast. majority 
are violations or .li·ederal criminal statutes. And in--

Chairman PIKE. You say the vast majority of investigations 
constitute violations or Federal criminal statute~. How many of your 
investigation~ are just the kind of background invC'stigations that I 
had to get for every member of my staff sitting down here? ,Just 
background investigations of American citizen:-;? 

?\,fr. \Y ALsH. I would sa.v, if I may respond to that, !\Ir. Chairman, 
we had a survey which wo"'tild embrace that and it is :3.798 percent of 
our efforts devoted to appliC'ant matter~. 

Chairman PIKE. Roughly 4 percent, then, of thesr 745,000 in,·csti
gations would be that kind of investigation; is that right? 

~Ir. \V AL~H. That is right, ~fr. Chairman. 
Chairmnn PIKE. Out of these 745,840 criminal investigations, how 

many were submitted for pro.5e<'ution? 
~Ir. \V ALsH. The 745,000-odd embraces all of the inn\stiga tions, 

not just criminal. 
Chairman PrKE. All right. The ya.st majority of these are c1iminal 

i1we~tiga tions? 
~Ir. \V ALsH. Yes, :--ir, that is correet. 
Chairman PIKE. Give me the number. How matff of them were 

criminal inve:-;tigations? .. 
~Ir. \VALsH. I don't ha \'e the n um her offhand, ~ir. I could take a 

guess at it ; 7 5 percent wou Id hr my gne~s. 
Chairman PIKE. So you ha \'Cl 25 perC"en t-you hn Ye roughly 

150.000 in\'estign tions whieh were eond ueted ln!--t year, which wpre 
noncriminal in W's t ign tions; is that correct'? 

~Ir. w· ALSH. I'd !--8\' so. 
Chairman PIKE. '\Vhat were' tlwy all? 1f onl." :1 or 4 pereent of tlwm 

wern these buekgroun<l invC1stiga t ions? \Vha t nr<\ you in ves tiga ting 
besides <'rimes? 

~fr. \VALsH. \V(l have jurisdiction over rertain <'h·il statutes, ~fr. 
Chairman. I regret I don't haYe n fo,t of them here--

Chairman PIKE. Are not tlw things you are investign ting under 
these' statutes supposed to be <Times? You investigatCl people who have 
not rommi t ted C"rimes, other than these background inn!stiga tions'? 
As to which there is no allegation of crime? 

~fr. "'ALSH. The principal it1Yestigativc activity that we have is 
ba:-.ed on an allegation of crime, yes, sir. 

Chairman PIKE. That. I know, but I am talking about the one
fourth of them that arc not allegations o( crime. 

, 



:Mr. WALSH. The majority of them ·are the applica.nt-h'])e and 
sccYrit,v investigations. ~ 

Chairman PIKE. We have a statistical pmblem here. 
Under what authority, Mr. Walsh, do you take out a red stamp and 

say that "This document shall be secret/''? 
Mr. WALSH. There are regulations promulgated by the-
Chairman PIKE. Do you know what the regulations are? 
Mr. WALSH. I can't--

...._._..., Chairman PIKE. What is your authority to classify your budgrt 
figures as secret?- -

Mr. WALSH. An Executive ordE1r, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Do you know the number of the Executive ord(lr? 
Mr. WALSH. I don't. 
Mr. Po:\DIERENING. Executiv(} Order 11652, ~Ir. _Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. It snys :Mr. Walsh may elnssify such figure's ns he 

wishes to as secret, as far ns the budget is eo1werned. That is his 
authority. I don't mean to indicate he is using this in an urbitrnrv 
fashion, but-- · 

Mr. Po:\tMERENING. The Executive order gins the Bureau the 
authority to classify items of information, the dis~eminntion of which 
would be prejudicial to the nntional security of th£' United States. 

Chairman PIKE. National security of th£' United State>~. 
Now is there anv other authority· that ~fr. Wahd1 hns by whirh he 

can classify docun1ents secret? · · 
~Ir. Po~rnEHENING. No, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Whose judgnwnt is it t hnt t 1w budget would be 

1)J'cj11dicial to the national security of the Unitrd ~tntC'~'? 
l\fr. Po:'.\ntERENING. Mr. Chairman, the budget of t ht1 FBI is not, in 

tot al, classified. 
Chairman PIKE. \Veil, nny portion of it, on th£' budg<'t. 
~fr. Po:'.\DtERENING. The determinn tion of the Burcnu. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClon·? 
~Ir. ~lcCLORY. Mr. Pomnw,:enin~, you huvC' un<lert aken nn in

house investigation of how to bC't ter evnhrnte your own progrnm!-i nnd 
to get better do11ar nil ur for the diff ('rent activities which nrP <'HITied 
on by the Federal Burenu of lnvestigntion; have you not'? 

~Ir. Po)DIERENING. \Ve nr£', YPs. 

~Ir. ~lcCLORY. And that wi{s done just recPntly. WPll. it i:--; <"om~ 
plPt£'d i:sn't it? \Yus there' not nn im·(•:--tigntion undertnk<'n b,Y tl1P 
FBI 's inspection division of ih own activities in April. ~Inr<·h, and 
.April of thi~ yC'ar? 

~Ir. Po:\DIEHEXI~G. Tlw intC'rnal uudit ~tuff of tlw D<'Jrnrtnwnt of 
,Justice' is undc-r my juri~diction. It has rec·pntly initintPcl tlw fir:--t 
mujor audit that hus b('en mndc- on tlw depurtmrntn1 Jpn•l withi11 the 
juri~diction of the FBI. The snbjC'c·t of tlwir l'C'Yif'w j:-,; the in:--pcc·tion 
rnpncity nnd abilit.,· of the FBJ. 

~Ir. ~IcCLoRY. Tlw work hn:-,; all b('Pll <'Omplrtf'<I. lws it not'! 
~Ir. Po:\DIEREXING. Tlw nudit, I belirvr. hu:-,; bePn ('Ompl<'ted. 
~Ir. ~lcCLOHY. You hnv£' not mud(\ that report nn1ilnble to 011r 

commit tee ,·et, hnvC' You? 
~fr. Po:\1;1EREx1xa·. I don't bf'lien.) I huve got t('ll it from my staff, 

~fr. !\foClorr. 
~Ir. ~kCLORY. Do you know wlwn you nrC' ~oing to han) it? w·1l('n 

you have it, we can have it; can we not? 
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~Ir. PoMMERENING. Certainly. 
~Ir. McCLORY. Are you familiar with the report on the Interagency 

Committee on Inwlligence of 1970, in which M:r. Hoover participated? 
~fr. PoMMERENING. I am not. 
:Mr. WALSH. I nm not, Mr. McClory. 
~fr. :McCLORY. That would be a secret document, but you would 

have it in your possession, would you not, because :Mr. Hoover had 
one. 

,vould you get that and would you look it over please? It has 
something t-0 do with coordinating activities in the area of intelli
gence. ,v ould you do that? 

:Mr. PmrMERENING. Certainly. 
1Ir. ~fcCLORY. Would you make that available to this committee, 

too? Since I know you have a copy. I am not going into any of the 
details regarding it but, you see we are trying to get, really, at the 
crux of the problem and one of the problems is that we have a terrible 
lack of coordination between the intelligence agencies, including the 
FBI. 

[The 1970 report requested by Mr. McClory is in the committee 
fi] es.] 

:\Ir. 11cCLORY. We established the Drug Enforcement Agency. 
1Vhnt I would like to know is this: What has happened ns for as the 
}"'BI's interception, interdiction, whatever you call it, of drug traf
fickers ns a result of this, since they haYe separate and independent 
authority to investigate and apprehend drug traffickers? What I am 
concerned about is, maybe what the Congress does by developing 
more agencies and more divisions to attack particular problems, 
is really create problems for ourselves by dispersmg authority. Could 
:you comment on that? 

)Ir. PmrnEnENrno. The enforcement of the Federal criminal laws 
in the area of narcotics and dangerous drugs is a discrete area of law 
enforcement and the administration and the Congress in their infinito 
wisdom have deemed it appropriate it be handled by a separate 
organizational entity within the Department of Justice. -

Since the creation of the Drug Enforcement Administration on 
July 1, 1973, our staff in its activities in supervising that budget has 
been impressed bv the good levels of liaison and cooperation that 
exist between the t.wo organizations. As I understand it, any informa
tion or any leads that the Bureau surf aces in the pursuit of their other 
responsibilities are immediately transmitted to DEA for their appro
priate action. 

~Ir. 1IcCLORY. 11y information is we have really had a breakdown 
in npJ1rehending the big drug traffickers. We are getting more of the 
midd e level drug traffickers and those in the lower levels but some of 
the big operators in hard drugs are not being detected the way they 
were. just a few years ago. 

Do you utilize the CIA in connection with drug enforcement as 
wrll'? 

~Ir. Po~rnERENING. I would have to, l\fr. ?vicClory, go back and 
reYiew ~ome of my DEA materials in order to. respond "\\'1th the 
degreE.' of accuracy to which I think you are entitled. I did not do 
thnt prior to this morning's session. 

)lr. )fcCLORY. I see my time is up, l\fr. Chairman. 
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[The information requested is in the committee files.] 
Chairman P1KE. Mr. Dellums. 
1'1r. DELLUMS. ~fr. Chairman and members of the committee, 

while we are proceeding on our long journey to follow the dollars, 
what is reallr at issue here is the peo_ple's freedom specifically ~uaran
teed by the Constitution and the Bill of Rights to that Constitution. 

It seems to me here the question is whether or not we have already 
lost many of our freedoms through agencies ostensibly designed to 
protect those precious freedoms on the part of the people. 

I have an FBI document dated February 26, 1971, t-0 the Director 
of the FBI from the special agent in charge, San Francisco. The 
document regards a constituent of mine whose name I will not use. 

The next to the Inst paragraph rends: 
Due to lack of information and activities of subject, San Francisco is not 

submitting a summary report at this time. Subject is not being recommended for 
inclusion on the :,lecurity index as it is felt additional investigation is required 
before this evaluation cun be reached. 

I would like responses to the following questions:. 
,vhat is the security index? 
,vhat was the authority for it? 
Is it still in operation? 
If not, when did it end? 
,vns this operation ever discussed with Congress or O~IB? 
Did the burlget. show funds for this operation? 
Please provi<le full files and data t-0 this committee. 
I have, ~Ir. Chnirmnn and members of the committee, another 

document here dated January 21, 1971, to all agents, from SAC, 
Portland, subject FBI intelligence letter for the President, code name 
"Inlet." Research satellite matter. I would like to read some short 
parts of this: 

For information of all agents. The Bureau, during 1969 initinted captioned 
programs of furnishing high level intelligence data in the security field to the 
Pr('sidt>nt and the Attorney General on a continuing basis. The materials to be 
furnished to the Bureau is not of routine nature but rather that which has the 
quality of importance and timeliness necessary to secure the President's int~rest 
and t-0 provide him with meaningful intelligence for his guidance. 

The Bureau is not interested in more rumors or nebulous information. 

It goes on to describe such intelligence including the following listed 
in item No. 6: 

Items with an unrnmn] twist, or concening prominent personalities which may 
he of special interest to the President or the Attorney Gf'neral. It i.i, to be noted 
that the type of infor!nation desired in paragraph 6 may be obtained through 
investigations not wholly related to the security field. 

I would like to ask: 
,vho authorized "Inlet"? 
h Inlet still in operation? 
Di<l it include political intelligence? 
Has the FBI eYer gathered political intelligence? 
,vhen; for whom? 
.Please provide for the committee full files. 
~Ir. Chairman and members of the committee, to follow on the 

questions of :Mr. 11cClory: 
The FBI has hired a significant number of informants. I would like 

to focus for a moment on a case that sl?eaks to the use of funds, method 
of operation, and the capability of audit. I would not use specific names. 
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The gentlemen from the FBI, I arp sure, can verifv this narrative. 
In the early 1970's a former member of the Mimiteman organiza

tion was recruited a~ an FBI informer. He was the leader of a right 
wing organization called the Serret Army Organization. 

The prime function of the informer was to surveil and hara~s 
activists. · 

While on the FBI rayroll at $200 per month, plus expenses, the 
informant participate< in bombings and burglaries. During one of the 
burglaries a gun was stolen. Some days later that gun was fired at the 
house of an activist shattering the elbow of a young woman. The 
informer was in the car from which the gun was fired. 

The informant took the gun and gave it to his FBI contact. The 
ngcnt hid the gun under his cou<'h for 6 months until the SAO m(lmber 
who did the shooting was apprehended by local police. The incident 
finalJy cost the agent his job. 

Dtiring this same period, the inform<'r published at least indireet1y 
at FBI expense !hese !Wove~)~ interesting gems:.~ o. I. ."Boob

1
,·trap." 

A how-to treatise: l\o. 2. lhe use of ammonium mtrate m lngh
explosives. I would assume Jo <liseredit the progre:-;sive political com
munity in this eountrv. 

I hope this <'onuni t ie(l wil1 1ook f u11y in to this matter. 
I would Jike to ask the FBI repr(lsentative if he is familiar with the 

ens(> and wishe:-; to eomment, but with n prefoee of several question~. 
How manv informers does the FBI lrnve? 
How man·,. informers in the last decade have b(len found to have 

pnrtieipute<l .in lnwle~~ nets while informants? 
How much money is budgeted for informunts? 
What kind of controls ure thPre on informers? 
\Vhat authority an<l rcigulntions goYcirning u~e of informers do Wl"\ 

have? 
Are there now FBI eounterint(l11igenee programs that utilize 

informers? 
I would ask the gentleman to p1ca~£l provide for this eommittre full 

data and information. 
I have also before me n nwmorandum, FBI, dated :\lay 9, 1960, to 

\V. C. Sullivan from C. D. Brennan. Subject: Count(>rinte11igence 
program, internal seeurity, disruption of the New Left. 

I would like to read the first parugraph: 
Our Nation i!', undrrgning an C'ra of disruption ttnd viokncC' cau ... <'d to a lar~(' 

f'Xt('nt by \'ariou!', indi\'iduals gC'nnally concrrnt>d with thC' NC'w LC'ft. ~OlllC' of 
thr~C' acti\'ists urge' r<·Yolution in AmPrica and call for thP drkat of the l;nit<·d 
State=-, in Vietnam Th<'y continually ha\'C' falsely ullC'gl'd policP brutality and do 
not hesitate to utilizC' unlawful acts to furthPr their so-called causC's 

The New L<'ft ha!', on manv occasion:-: \'icioush· and scurrilouslv attacked tlw 
Dir(·ctor of the FBI in an attt•mpt to hamper our· inYestigation of it and to drin' 
us off collrge campusl's With this in mind, it is our reconrnH.•nadtion that a nc•w 
countnintdligence program be designed to 1wutrulizc the New Left and the kc•y 
acth·ists 

The key acti\'ists arC' thosr individuals who arC' thP moYing force~ brhind the 
New Left and upon whum we han• intensifiC'd our inn•stigations. 

I wonder if the program was started because the Director was called 
names. 

I lrnv-e also a Cointel paper dated ~fnrch 4, 1968, to a1l agents in 
drnrge from the Director of FBI entitled "Counter-:ntei11gcncc 
programs, Blnck Nationalist Hate Groups, Racial lnteI1igcnce." 
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I would like to read a part of it: 
2. To prevent the rise of a Messiah who could unify nnd electrify the militnnt. 

black nntionali~t movement--

And I leave out names--
--- might havc> heen such n ~f~~inh. 
lie i!- the murtyr of the mo,·c>ment today. ---, , nnd all n~pir£' 

to thi:-: position. --- i~ le~s of a threat because of his nge. is to he a ,·ery 
n~aJ cnntc>nder for this po:-:ition should hP nbandon his propo:-;cd ohrdience to whit(> 
librral doctrines, nonviolence, nnd embrace black nationalism. has the 
charisma to he a real thrc>at in thi~ casc>. 

I C'haraderize this as extremely rndst and t'xtremely dangerous 
nnd it is appalling that nn ageney of the Govc-rnment ehnrged with the 
responsibility to dt'fend t}w delieate rights of human beings in this 
country would ever embark upon this kind of statement. 

I have papers that show that an 01wrution Cointel program to 
i nel uclCl harnssmen t, <lisinforma tion, wnrran t less en try, uun u thorizc<l 
n<Te:-;s to bnnk records, dc>famution, nnd il1egul mnil ('O\'erage. 

I would like to ask for full files on Coint(ll nnd the following questions. 
Does FBI have nny i11telligenee or eounterintelJigencc programs 

presently underway? 
1 f so, whn t arc> thev? 
Did FBI have n <·otmterintelligence program to pit Black Panther:-; 

against orgnnized <'rinw? 
\\~hat is the FBI's role in COXARC program, co<le word "Gnrdc-n 

plot?'' 
Please> furnish full file. 
Does the FBI operate in Canudn in any role beyond liaison? 
Hus the FBI eyer provided confidential information to ITT? 
\Vithin the last decade has FBI initiated any intelligence or counter-

int(•lligence programs agai1ist labor unions? 
Hus the FBI ever attemptNl su1-reptitiously to monitor the defen:--e 

efforts of a Federal def end ant? 
Has the FBI, any agent, or informant ever authorized or directed, 

suggestC1d, or participated in an assassination or such an attempt'? 
Ila~ the FBI ever initiated any operations or efforts against ra<lio 

stations, news services) or newspnpen,? 
Hus the FBI ()Ver sought or obtained illegal ac<·es~ to bank records? 
Ha~ the FBI ever participated in surreptitous entry operations? 
Were anv with or for the CIA or NSA? 
Has the }'BI e,·er participated in mail covers? 
Is there any FBI program against Ant, the American Indinn 

~ f O\'(llllen t '? 
Explain ful1y the specific Operation Coint(ll program. 
Are similar programs now in existence? 
Please furnish files. 
\\:-ere Coin tel programs di~cus~ed with O~IB, the Attorney General, 

. or Congress prior to their initiations? 
What authority was there for expenditure of funds and manpower 

for Cointel? 
What is the and has been the FBI relationship with the Bell Tele

phonCl Co. and ITT? 
Please furnish all files. 
What is the Law Enforcement Intelligence Unit? 

5S-920-75--20 
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Does it maintain files on U.S. citizens? 
What was the authority? 
Does it pass information to State and local agencies? 
How is this program funded? 
Now, with respect to DEA. Please explain the full nature and 

scope of the CIA's relationship with the Drug Enforcement Agency, 
including CIA personnel serving with DEA. 

Give the committee full data. 
Explain Operation Silver Dollar and the relationship of the Drug 

Enforcement Agency offices and Mr. Howard Hughes. 
Please give this committee all data. 
How many--
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. DELLU~1s. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Did you wish to make any response? 
Mr. ,v ALSH. I cannot make a response, sir. 
I started to take some notes, but I am inadequate in that regard 

and I would like to suggest, if it is agreeable to the Chair, that the 
questions be submitted to us in writing. 

Chairman PIKE. That certainly will be done in that manner. 
~fr. WALSH. Thank you, sir. 
[The response to the questions asked by :Mr. Dellums above 

follows:] -

U.S. HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (HSC) 

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION MADE BY MEMBERS OF HBC AT HEARING HELD .o\UGUST 7, 
1976, REGARDING "BUDGET INQUIRY ON INTELLIGENCE ACTlVITIES" 

On August 7, 1975, Assistant FBI Director Eugene W. Walsh appeared before a 
hearing of the HSC dealing with the subject matter "Budget Inquir.}" on Intel
ligence Activities." During the course of the hearing, members of the Committee 
made specific inquiries into the operations of this Bureau, which inquiries, it was 
~tated by the HSC Chairman, "ran some distance" from budgetary matters. Set 
forth below are Bureau responses which have been cleared with the Department 
of Justice and which are believed to be responsive to applicable inquiries made of 
:\Ir. Walsh on the above occasion. These inquiries were extracted from a review of 
the transcript of the above hearing. 

Pages 1278 to 1286 [pages 297 to 300 in the printed hearing] of the transcript 
testimony contain a series of questions concerning Bureau operations posed by 
Representative Ronald V. Dellums. Responses to these inquiries are set forth 
below. 

Page 1279 contains a series of questions concerning the Security Index. Informa
tion responsive to these inquiries has been incorporated into a memorandum pre
pared by this Bureau and directed to the HSC under the date of September 12, 
1975, in response to an HSC inquiry dated August 27, 1975, concerning the opera
tion of the A DEX. 

Pages 1279 nnd 1280 of the transcript testimony contain a series of questions 
relating to "INLET" as follows: 

(a) Who authorized INLET? The FBI intelligence letter for the President 
(acronym: INLET) was instituted in November, 1969, pursuant to then FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover's instructions to keep the President fully informed of 
significant intelligence developments within the purview of this Bureau's security 
rC'sporn.;;ibilities. Dissemination was restricted to the President and the Attorney 
UC'nernl. 

(b) Is INLET still in operation? No. The last INLET was issued durjng August., 
1970. Changes in this Bureau's communications capability including the ability 
to afford immediate teletype di8sC'mination of intelligence data to The White 
House rendered the intelJigence letter as 8Uch obsolete by 1970. Items submitted 
by field offices designating INLET were disseminated in other ways. By lntc 
1972, it was concluded that the use of the designation INLET was no longer 
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nece8.~ary and in December, 1972, the last vestige of the INLET program was 
discontinued and the field offices so advised. The field offices were also advised, 
however, that they had a continuing responsibility to be alert for high level 
intelligence data of the type formerly specified under the INLET program. 

(c) Did it include political intelligence? No. Instructions regarding INLET 
rC'ferred to information developed through ongoing investigative operations and 
which were within the purview of this Bureau's security responsibilities. This 
Bureau's instructions, when initiating this program, indicated that "mere rumors 
or nebulous information will have no place in this letter." 

(d) Has the FBI ever gathcreq political intelligence? No. The FBI bas never 
Rs a policy collected political intelligence. Bureau investigations are strictly based 
on authority nnd jurisdiction as mandat('d by statutr, Presidential Directives 
nnd in!-.tructions from the Attorney General. The end product of this Bureau's 
invc~tigations may, in certain instances, contain information which might be 
dPfincd as political intelligence by some. This information is, however, not the 
object of this Bureau's inve8tigative interest. Moreo\'l'r, .t.he product of this 
Bureau's inve.~tigntions is considered by Dc>partmcntal rC'gulntions to be con
fidential in nnture and its dissemination outside the Bureau is severely restricted 
by this Bureau's dissemination policy. 

Page 1282 of the transcript testimony contains a series of questions relating to 
thi:-. Bureau'~ u:--c nnd h:mdling of informants. :\latc-rials nnd documents rei;;ponsive 
to inquiries rc>lating to this mattC'r have previously bcC'n furni~hed the HSC by 
rn£>moranda dat.fd August 7, 1975, August 18, 197,\ SeptC'mber 5, 1975, and 
S<'pt<>mbc>r 10, 1 Vi,j, all prepared in response to written HSC inquiries dealing 
with informant mutters. 

Page,c, 1284-1286 contain n scriC's of qu£>~tions rclatin~ to COINTELPRO. 
Extensh·e informntion concerning this Bt1r£>au1s participation in COINTELPRO 
was mndc available b~· this Bureau to HSC representutin~s on August 29, 1975, 
and September 12, 1U75. · 

Pnge 1284 of the transcript testimony contains the qurstion "What is the 
FBI's rolC' in CO~ARC program, code word 'Gardm Plot'?" FBI Headquarters 
indiri<>~ do not contain Any rcferPnces to thP- term CON AH C. The~c indices do, 
however, contain sC'vcrnl references to "Garden Plot." ThC'~e rc>ferences nre news 
rf'lC'a:;;e~ indicating lbat in 1970, the Department of Ju~tice disclosed that the 
:FedC'ral Go,·C'mmPnt had dC'\'eloped n~ early as mid-Hl67, a plan under the code 
nam<> "Garden Plot" which called for the use of Federal troops to quell civil 
dh-t urhanc<'s. 

Page 1284 of the tr:rnscript te:-.timony contains the quPstion a~ to whether the 
FBI operate:-. in Canada in nny role beyond liaison. The policy of the FBI is and 
all investig:Hh·c pC'rsonncl are so ad\'bied that the FBI doe's not operate in Canada 
in anv role be,·ond liai~on. 

Pageg 1284 'and 1286 of the tran~cript trstimony contain questions concerning 
nny r<'lationship that doC':5 or may have existed between th<' FBI, the International 
Tdephone and Telegraph Company (I'I'T) and the tC'kphonC' company. In answer 
to ~pecific quc>:-;tions, there i~ no information in FBI Headquarters files indicating 
this Bureau has c>ver pro,·idrd confidl'ntial informntion to ITT. The FBI has a 
normal cu:--tomrr relationship with both the telephone compnny and ITT. ITT 
hns been con~ult<·d from time to time concf'rning business scrvir<>s and sy!St(>mS 
which have hem of interest to the FBI. This has })('en c~pecially true in the 
communications fiPld as tlic FBI operates its own Pxtrn~in radio and teletype 

.. ~~·~tc>ms. A<lditionally, the teler,honP. company irm·ides 1Pns<'d lines for uii;e in 
t<'ehnical surwillances all of which are authorized by the Attorney Ge!)eral. 
FBI per~onncl install and connect these technical surveillances to the leased 
lines. TelephonC' company per::-onncl are not invoh·cd in the installation of such 
f-\lrV<'illanccs. The telephone company also furni~he~ toll call records upon au
thorized request~ in connection with ongoing FBI invPStigations. 

Page 1285 of the transcript te . ..,timony contains a question as to whether the 
FBI has ever nttC'mptcd surreptitiously to monitor the defense efforts of a Federal 
drfc.ndant. No. The FBI :\fonual of In~tructions, Section 107 F 12, a copy of 
which has hrrn made available to the HSC, contains spC'cific instructions rep:ard
ing the procrdure to be followC'd in situations wh£>re efforts are made by defense 
interests t.o im·olve our informant~ in n defendant's dC'fcn~e preparation~. These 
in~trurtions are designed to prc\'cnt any legitimate claim that thi:3 Bureau has 
in\'aded the defense camp. 
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P.agc 128.i of the transcriut tC'~timony contains n question ns to whether th~ 
FBJ, a Bureau Agent or a Bureau informant ever authorized, directed, suggested 
or participated in an ~~n • ..;.,,;inntion or an u.ssnsi,.ination attempt. There i~ no ren
sonab!y retrievable manner n.vuilnble to this Bureau short or a mnnual l'l<'arch 
or all <!'Xisting Bureau files to rc>ph· nh~olutely to the above question. It is pointed 
out, however, that Bureau in\'olvement in nny such action would hC' entirrl~· 
contradictory to the long-f'stabH:,,;hed nnd recognized code or conduct for Bur<'nu 
employee.,;. A check with knowledgeable Bureau per,sonnel concerning thi~ mnttc•r 
failed to uncover nny incidC'nt ~tthstnntiating the participntion or the FBI, Burenu 
personnel or informant acting under the dirC'ction or the Bureau us having engngc>d 
in such activities. · 

Pnge 1285 or the tran~cript t<'Rtimnny contains an inquiry as to wheth<'r the 
FBI ever sought or ohtainl'd illt•gul accC':--s to bnnk records. Again, un nbsolute 
reply to this inquiry would r('quire a mnnunl search C' ,· , ·very file maintained by the 
FBI. To the b~t recollC'ction of Bureau individuals u a position to be cognizant 
of such matters, the FBI hn:-- ne,·er sought or obtainrd illegal access to hank 
record~. Requ~ts fo'r such rC'cnrds hnw bren fulfilled through requests mnde of 
authorized hank officials or by the use or a subpoenn ducC's tecum. 

Page l 28;'> of the tran:--cript t('~timony contains a question concl'rning the• FBI 
and its possible use of mail cm·<·r:,,;. The FBI, on- n selective ba.1;1is during offieial 
investigntions, utilizPs mail covC1r:,,; in accordance with procedures i-;et out in the 
Postal Manual, Part 861. :\fail cowr req1m-.ts nre dirrcted to the uppropriatc 
Regional Postal Inspector in Charge in criminal nnd fugitive sit untions nnd to the 
Chief Postal Inspector in national :-;C1curity mutters. Final decision ns to wlll'tlwr a 
mail covrr is effected lic>s with thl' appropriate postal official. 

Page l 28b contains an in4uiry a:-; to wh<'thC'r thNl' is any FBI program against 
t hC' American Indian :\lo\'C"ment. No FBI program has been dircctf'd ngninst the 
American Indian :\lo\'ement. Thl' FBI ha:,; conducted inve~tign.tions basl'd on in
formation indicating that the :\m('ricap Indian ~lovement or individuals a.,sori
ntPd with that organization ha\'(' c•ngaged in activitiC's which could in\'olvc• a 
violation of Title l 8, l'.~. Cod<', :--:< .. ct ion 23S:3 ( RebC'llion or In:-;urr<'ction), SPction 
2384 (~editious Conspiracy) or othn FedPral statute~. InvC'stigation has also twm 
conducted at thl' :--pPcific rPqlW"-t c,f the> Dt>partnwnt of Justice. For l'Xamplr, by 
lett<'r dntC'd N ovC'mbt>r 2 I, JH72, D<·puty AttornPy Gmeral Ralph E. Erick:-;on 
requeskd that thi:,; Bnrc>au intt•nsify its (•fforts in idPntifying violcncP prone 
individuals or organizations within the Anwrican Indian movemPnt whcnnay he 
planning futur<' vioh•nt dc•monstrntion:,,; or rriminnl activitic>:-;; by lC'ttl'r dat<·d 
April 26, 197:3, As:,;i:--tant At t orrwy Gc•neral Henry E. PC"ter:-;cn requPstC'd "report~ 
of significant incident:-; in\'oh·ing Indians that might suggc>st the devc•lopmrnt nf 
anv futurP militant ronfrontati1,n hPtW<'Pn Indian:-; and thl' Covnnmcnt' ; nnd I)\· 
lc•tt<.•r datc·d Aµril 22, 1 !)74, As.,h:tant Attorrwy GenPrn.l Petl'rsen reiterated th.P 
aforenwntioned in:-;truction..; of ~o\'Pmber 21, 1972. 

Page 1286 of the tran~cript tPstimony contaius a ~Pries of quc> . ..;tions relating to 
the Law Enforcenwnt Intelligence Cnit. 

The Law Enforcl·nwnt Intc•Jli~c·nce l'nit ( LEI C) was originally c•stablislwd 
in 1956, nnd mnintain:-; its national clc•arint,?;hou~P at thP California Dc•partmPnt 
of Justice's BurC'au of ldC'ntitiration and Im·('stigation (CII), ~acranwnto, Cali
fornia. For administrntive 1mrpo:-;Ps LEI C ha:-; divided thP country into f 111r 
zonc•s: northwest, :-;outhwe:-:t, C'a~t, and l'Pn tral, and memher~hip is open to rf'gul •• r 
law enforcC'ment organizatiuns tlwrC'in, including city police departments, :,,;hprifT.·;' 
offices, nnd othrr agPnries. Thc·r<' i, 110 fc,p for memlwr:-;hip, but each ag(•ncr 
joining is requirrd to maint:dn an "intl'llig<'llC'C unit," l'\'l'n if it consists of 0111~· 
onl' pc•rson. 

Thl' information exchang<·d hr LEI l' p<'rtain~ to hoodlums, mohst<•rs, :111d 
organizl•d rrinw in gem•ral, with partieular refprp11ce to tho:,;p criminals whl> 11w,·p 
nbnut from one> jurisdiction to another or who:-;<• < peration~ extf'nd bPy<.md tlw 
j uri:-;diction of any ,me• agc>ncy. 

The FBI has not accPpt<'d mrml)('rship or formal participation in thP acti\'itiP~ 
of LEI U, but this Bureau has, whl'n invitPd, :--<·nt rPpn·:-;entati\'cs to attl'nd 
mel'ting . ._ as obsen·cr:-;. 

In an nrticle datc•d :\lay 14, Hli:;, from the Los AngC'les Tinw~, A:,,;:-;oci:tt<'d 
Press Wire Service, it wa-.. spt forth that. LEI U has its headcprnrters in Lung 
Beach, California, and operat<'s a computerized information hank known as thP 
Interstate OrgunizC'd Crime Ind<'x. That index, ba:--ed in the California Depart
ment of Ju:-;ticc, has received $1,:i:38,486 from thC' FPderal Law Enforcemc•nt. 
As:o:.istancc Administration. About 2:jQ police agencies in the United States and 
Canada belong to the LEI U . 
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Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphv. 
:\Ir. MURPHY. Thank you, ~1r. Chairman. 
~fr. Walsh, or Mr. Pommerening, recenth· the head of the ,Justice 

Deptirtment relieved Mr. John Bartel!~ a!i head of the DEA. Subject 
to an investigation on the Senate side b, .. the Jackson Subcommittee 
on Investigations, one of the charges made by· that committee was 
that there was "endemic ~:orruption" in .H,e DEA. 

I understand a Mr. Silberman, who 1s now our Amba."sador to 
Yugoslav.ia.1 on two occasions undertook to investigate Mr. John 
Bartels and the charges leveled against him. 

My information is said to be that Mr. Silberman found no cor
rupt1on on Mr. Bartel's part. What ha\"c \"Ott, if anything, found in 
your nudit.ing of the DEA tlrnt would inclicntc there was c·on·uption 
in the DEA under Mr. Bartels' leadership'? 

Mr. Po1rnERENINO. None of the eonhH'ts of nn- staff has indicaterl 
th£' J>resence of any corrupt ion. · 

~ r. ~·1 URPHY. I didn't hear that. 
Mr. PolrnEREs1so. None of the n<~tiviti<'s of 111y 8taff, in their 

~ev('rnl responsibilities in working with DEA, gives me any reason 
t-0 believe there wns corrupt ion of nny kind, endemic or otherwise, in 
DEA. 

Mr. ~·f URPHY. So th£lre wus no C'orruption, and your stuff would 
know, is that right? 

~Ir. Po~rnERENINO. I didn't sa.,· that. ~Ir. ~I urphy. 
We audit the programs, we auclit. the budgetllry reque8ts, we audit 

the finnnces. 
~fr. MuRPHY. You al!-\o audit any monPy thC'r would have used to 

pny their informants, would you not'! Did you find anything question
uhle in this regard'? 

)fr. Po)BIERE~I~G. Ko;,~ did not. 
~Ir. ~I URPHY. Did you find nnyt hing U'°\ for a~ ~orruption with 

rrg,ml to their payroll? 
:\Ir. Po:\B1EREN1so. No, sir. 
~Ir. ~f UHPHY. Did nm find n.nythin~ with regttrcl to <'orruption 

izwoh·ing foreign t ra vei '? 
~lr. Po:\D1ERE~1:--.o. Xo. 
~Ir. ~I URPHY. In the main tenun"e und running of any of t h<'ir 

foreign offices? 
~Ir. Po~rnERE~ISG. Xo. 
~fr. M URPH"f. 1 n the nrnintenun<·C' und runnin11: of any tlome:.;tic 

officll:-,? · 
~lr. PmrnERE~ISG. ~one of nn- audit n<·tivitiPs--
~lr. ~1 URPHY. I want to mnke s·ure WC' ure C.'o\'ering everything your 

audit would cover, ~Ir. PommC'rN1ing. 
In other words, 90 perC'ent of the DEA':-, work i~ clone with mone.)~ 

coming from the budget, is t hn t correct'! 
:\Ir. PmrnERENiso. ~Ir. Murphy, W(l nrC' not in a posture of <'On

tinuous audit in nn.,~ on(l of the orguni,mtions in the d(lpartment. 
We hnve on audit stnff of 52 people c·overin~ all organizations in n. 
50,000-man Dei)Jlrtment. Our nudits a.re, nt intervals, divided hr
tween specinl activities or programs in the organization. 

~fr. ~1 URPHY. How oft{ln would ,·ou audit DEA's books? 
)Ir. PmrnERENl~G. In their tota.lity? 
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Mr. i{uRPHY. In a.ny_part. Any part. At lea.st once a. year? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. No, sir. 
Mr. MURPHY. You don't audit that often? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. Absolutely not . 

. Mr. MURPHY. What is your procedure for auditing? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. Our procedure is to make audits of selective 

programs, and if we can achieve a 3-yea.r cycle, we would be very 
-happy. We have not been able to do that. Nor have our audits in the 
case of DEA or any organization in the Department covered the 
totality of the operation. 

Mr. MURPHY. Do you know anything about the investigation Mr. 
Silberman undertook of the DEA? -

Mr. PoMMERENING. I do not. 
Mr. MURPHY. Do any of you gentlemen? How. about you, Mr. 

Walsh? --
Mr. WALSH. I do not, sir. 
M:r. :MuRPHY. Could we get that information? 
Mr. WALSH. I ~ow nothing about it, sir. · 
Mr. MURPHY. Could you ask? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. I would suggest if the committee wanted the 

file, they would be advised to direct a request to the Deputy Attorney 
General. 

Mr. ~IURPHY. Who in the FBI would we bring before this committee 
when we are looking for whether or not there is a connection between 
NSA and its intelli~ence-gathering activities and FBI? I understand 
you peo~!e a.re not m that line of work. 

Mr. WALSH. I would suggest that Assistant Director Wannall 
would be the proQ_er individual. 

Mr. MURPHY. The Assistant Director? 
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. That is all the questions 

I have. 
Chairman PIKE. I will say to the gentleman the Direttor would 

know a.bout it, too. We might even ask him. , 
Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsP1N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to ask the gentleman a. couple of questions about 

where the authority comes from for doing some of the things that are 
being done. · 

For example, you know in the CIA the authority for the CIA's 
· activities are that 1947 a.ct which lays out certain kinds of provisions. 

The authority for the National Security Agency getting involved 
is that very secret-executive order which we finally were able to get. 

Where is tho authority for the Justice Department and the FBI to 
~t involved in things like internal security and counterespionage? 
Where does that arise? 

Mr. WALSH. I haven't that information, Mr. Aspin. I would ho 
glad to respond in writinl{, I do not have it in my memory. 

~Ir. A~PIN. Does anybody you have brought with you know where 
this comes from? 

Where in the law is there authority for the FBI and the Justice 
Department to do these kinds of investigations? 

Or which Executive order? Where is the charter for what you are 
doing? Where is the authority? 
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Mr. PoMMERENING. Mr. Aspin, I have a long series of statutory 
references covering in general the areas in which you are expressing 
interest. I can just read some of them-and they are scattered.,.through 
this long document. I wasn't aware you miglit be asking that specific 
question so I did not pull them together. If you would like to take 
the time for me to page through this and cite them, I will. Otherwise, I 
will put them in the record in an orderlr. fashion. · 

Mr. AsPIN. Provide it for the record if you can. 
.. Mr. PollMERENING. We do have a statutory reference to every one 

of the programs which we view as our grant of authority. 
Mr. AsPIN. What kind of statutory reference is it? Is it a law, an 

Executive order in general? What kind of things are you talking 
about? 

Mr. PoMMERENING... There are various Federal statutes including 
rebellion and insurrection, title 18, United States Code, section 2383. 

!\fr. AsPIN. Does it mention the Justice D~partment and FBI? 
Mr. PoMMERENING. I haven't the full text here, Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. As we are not going to be able to do it in this kind or 

discussion, perhaps the best thing to do is just provide that informa
tion that you have for the record. 

~.fr. PoMMERENING. I would be very happy to make an orderly 
compilation. 

Mr. AsPIN. What I am particularly interested in is, what gives 
FBI the authority to, for example, conduct intelligence operations 
within organizations which have not committed a crime? I understand 
there are certain authorities where you suspect someone of committing 
a crime. FBI feels they can investigate organizations which have not 
broken the law. I'd like to know from where that authority comes. 

Mr. Po:,.rMERENING. We would be happy to give you our justification. 
[The material submitted in response to Congressman Aspin's q ues

tion is in the committee files.] 
Mr .. AsPIN. Let me ask another question: The FBI essentially 

does three different kinds of things. It does, for example, security 
checks of the kind where, you know, somebody needs a security clear
ance to get a job, or get a security clearance in order to receive classified 
information from Government agencies and that kind of thing. It also 
does criminal surveillance and it also does noncriminal surveillance, 
like the checkup on antiwar groups and other things to keep an eye 
on them. 

When you have those three things and have them all mixed together, 
is .there a way to keep those separate? In other words, the files being 
done on people for security checks, do they get mixed in with other 
files? Is there any procedure to make sure those things are separate? 
As I understand, it is the same kinds of people which are domg the 
satne checks in many cases. 

Mr. WALSH. The files, Mr. Aspin, are maintained in the Files and 
Communications Division. 

Mr. AsPIN. Which files do you now speak of? 
Mr. WALSH. All files. . 
Mr. AsPIN. They are kept in what office? 
Mr. WALSH. Files and Communications Division of the FBI. 
Mr. AsPIN. All files on anybody. If you did a security check on 

Sam Jones to get a job, that would be kept by that Division as well 
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as if you were doing a check on somebody because you thought they 
were the people who were involved in a bank robbery. 

~fr. WALSH. Maintained according to classification. Each type-
Mr. AsPtN. How do those classifications work and how are they 

kept sep_~ra te? 
:Mr. WALSH. T~ey are in chronological order. For example, classi

fication 1 deals with the National Academy and training matters as 
to all investigations. 

Mr. AsPIN. Whe~ you hav~ a classification No. 1, is .there any reason 
why somebody can't transfer information from one category to 
.another? For example, a file done on somebody which is just a sheer 
security check kind of file, what would prevent that from b()ing added 
to another information picked up somewhere else? 

Mr. WALSH, Nothing, sir. I 
Mr. AsPIN. Nothing w&uld prevent that? 
~fr. WALSH. Nothing. 
:Mr. AsPIN. So in fact it could happen? 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
M:r. Kasten. 
l\fr. KASTEN. ~fr. Walsh, does FBI include State and local police 

!ntdgets or is the money you spend with State and local police included 
m the overall FBI budget? 

Mr. WALSH. I am sorry, sir, I don't understand the question. 
l\.fr. Po~rnERENING. The answer is "Yes," Mr. Kasten. 
1'1r. KASTEN. How is it included in the budget? 
Mr. Po:\nIERENING. One of the piimary categories where :FBI 

budgeted funds are used for State and local law enforcement purposes 
is in the training of State and local law enforcement people at Quantico. 

~fr. KASTEN. Do you use State and local police to collect intelli-
:gence? }~pecifically for wiretapping or surveillance? __ 

~1r. WALSH. No, sir, not to my knowledge. 
Mr. KASTEN. Is it not a fact you have used District of Columbia 

police for wiretapping? 
. l\1r. WALSH. I have no knowledge of that. I am completely unin-
formed on it, sir.-1 don't know. · 

l\1r. KASTEN. If thi~ was in fact going on, one of the reasons may be 
that the State and local laws are sometimes }egs restrictive in arens of 
wiretapping and surveillance than the Federal law. 

~1r. WALSH. I can't re~pond to that, sir. I have no knowledge in that 
field. 

~fr. KASTEN. Are you aware of the existence of a school in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., known as the National Intelligence Academy? 

:Mr. WALSH. No, sir. 
Mr. KASTEN. ~fr. Pommerening? 
Mr. Pm.nlERENlNO. I am not aware of it, l\fr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. There is a sign on the receptionists' desk in that 

Academy: "U.S. Government regulations prohibit any discussion of 
this organization, or this facility." Do you know anything about this 
nt all? 

~fr. -Po:\DJERENINO. I do not.. 
Mr. WALSH. I do not. 
Mr. KASTEN. It is run evidently by a Jack Holcomb, who has been 

working with the NIA. He ha~ publicly boasted of being contacted by 
FBI to handle "anything the Feds won't touch." Iii the past 16 
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months, the N at.ional Intelligence Academy has been teaching sophis
ticated ~kills of electronic spying to many officers, including two 
foreign nation". From the quote in Ne\\.,.sweek magazine, heh working 
";th the FBI.-Are you aware of this? 

Mr. WALSH. I am not aware of this in any way, sir. 
- Mr. KASTEN. Then I can't ask you whether you contract with them 
under nny circumstance,, or where those funds would be, eould I? 

I wonder if we could ask, :Mr. Chairman, that, they research this? 
"''"······ Chairman PIKE. I think perhaps the gentleman could respond 

as to where the funds would be if they did C"ontract with them, even 
if he is not aware of it. 

l\fr. WALSH. l\1r. Chairman, we haYe no contract with an organi
zation of that name, I can tell you that. The contracts come under my 
jurisdiction. I have never heard the name, sir. 

l\fr. KASTEN. Let me go back to the question of working with local 
governments in training and other kinds of ways. 

When we talk about the cost of Federal intelligence, are you satisfied 
that the work that takes place in State nnd local governments, coor
dinating with the FBI in some cases on wiretapping, or surveillance
is that being reflected in addition to the training money? Do you 
deny any of this coordination goes on? 

Mr. WALSH. No, sir; we have no cooperative effort to get local 
· police to place wiretaps in our behalf, if that is what the question is, sir. 

Mr. KASTEN. It is clear to me in one case you have be(.ln working 
with State and local police, and what I am interested in is whether 
or not this work which I believe is going on with State and local 
police should be reflected somewhere in the O\'CI'flll FBI budget, in 
addition to the training? 

Mr. WALSH. If we coul<l respond to that, Mr. Kasten, in writing, 
I would be pleased to prepare a response. I um just ignorant on the 
subject. 

Mr. KASTEN. Thank you, ~-Ir. Chairman. I yield back the balance 
of my time. 

Chairman PIKE. I just want to say on behalf of ~fr. Walsh, that 
in fairness to Mr. Walsh, we did indicate that the basic thrust of our 
questioning today would pertain to budgetary matters. I realize that 
a great deal of tho questioning has run some distance from that. 
When you say, as you have too often, "I um ignornnt of these mat
ters," don't keep using those words; just sny, "It doesn't come within 
my jurisdictiont It sounds a lot more classy. 

It is fair to you to say that we recognize that this does not all coma 
within your jurisdiction. 

Mr. K,rnfor<l? 
Mr. WALSH. Thnnk you, :Mr. Chairman. 
l\fr. MILFORD. Thank you, 11r. Cha.irman. 
Chairman PIKE. Does the gentleman yield for a parliamen..tnry 

inquiry? 
l\fr. MILFORD. Y e.s. 
Mr. DELLUMS. I would like to ask, are the questions that I raised 

to be submitted for the record? 
Chairman PIKE. Oh, yes. 
Mr. MILFORD. I have no specific questions, but I would like to 

make just one short statement that bothers me a little bit. There 
seems to be kind of a new fad that is very popular with some of our 
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seemingly paint our intelligence community as "guys with black 
hats." 

The premise seems to be that anything that is secret is bad. The 
sensationf\J revelation in the ,v atergate episode and a few illegalities 
discovered within our police and intelligence agencies have furthered 
this black-hat image. 

I think it is important for us to keep a proper perspective and 
reC'ognize a few facts of life. There are divisive elements operating 
within this country that pose a definite threat to our society and to 
our governmental system. These elements do not respect human 
rights. They do not respect laws, civil rights, or any other principles 
of our democratic system. ·while I would not in any way want to deny 
nny American citizen his due process or the protection of our laws, we 
must also realize that the divisive elements will use these same laws 
to hide their activities. The job of our intelligence community is very 
difficult, yet verv vital. 

I think that ihe Congress must recognize that society, as a whole, 
has the right to exist and to be protect£d. ,v e have a narrow line to 
walk in, being sure that ow· laws protect both the society and the 
individual. 

,vi1ile neither this committee nor I would tolerate illegal activities 
within our police or int(llligence agencies, I would not want to condemn· 
the thousands of loyal employees in these agencies because of the 
acts of a few. 

Frankly, as an ex-police officer some years back, I have the highest 
respect for the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I think it has an out
standing record, and I would not want anyone to feel that I, for one, 
feel that, it is wearing a black hat. 

:Mr. :McCLORY. ,v ould the gentleman yield? 
~fr. :MILFORD. I yield. -
11r. 1IcCLORY. I thank the gentleman for };elding, and I want to 

concur in the statement that the gentleman has made. I would also 
like to add that, you know, any of my inquiries which tend to test the 
activities or the expenditures of funds or inquiring into what might be 
regarded as excesses, or improper actions, should not be interpreted 
as any lack of respect for the legitimate and extremely important 
function of .the FBI and the other agencies, including all the intelli
gence agencies. 

:Mr. MILFORD. I will join with you in the inquiry. I think we should 
probe and probe deeply, but at the same time I wouldn't like the 
1D1pression to go out that all is bad in the situation. · 

lyield back the balance of my time, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. PoM~IERENING. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ponunerening, since your having assumed your present·respon

sibilities in August of 1974, approximately a year ago, can you tell me 
how many audits your internal audit section has completed under 
your direction? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. Off the top of my head, Mr. Hayes, I cannot. 
Mr. HAYES. Are you responsible for delineating the audits, how 

they are perceived, and in what particular section they are perceived, 
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whether or not they are to be directed to a special activity or a 
program? 

:Mr. PmrnERE~rxo. I have a general responsibility. However, it 
has been my policy to clothe the internal audit staff with a large 
measure of autonomy so thev can move on their own motion int-0 
areas where, by reason of their working with the organization, they 
think there is a problem that should be reviewed. 

There are occasions where there are special program areas or sub
areas which come to my attention, which I feel warrant some review, 
in which case I will review the matter with the Director of the audit 
staff and he will general1y, at my direction, move into that area. 

:Mr. HA YES. ,vithin your specific responsibilities, then, have you 
harl occasion to hnve brought to your attention by part of tJie audit 
staff, any internal audit ~ection work with what we have been dis
cussing generally as the iatelligence responsibilities of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation? 

~[r. PmmERENiso. No. 
~Ir. HAYES. So during at lea~t that period of time there have been 

no audits undertaken by the Internal Audit Section? 
!\fr. Po~DIERENING. ;fo this point the activity of my staff in the 

FBI-and I referred to this earlier-has been to undertake and, I 
believe, as I think ~Ir. :McClory mentioned, they are almost at the 
conclusion, an audit of the inspect.ion and internal audit capacity 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

~fr. HAYES. Repeat that. You say there is a special report being 
<lone on the internal audit capacity of the FBI? 

~Ir. Pmn1ERENING. That is correct. . 
!\[r. HAYES. Who directed that to be undertaken? 
:\fr. PO!'\DIERENING. I did. 
~fr. HA YES. Did you do that in response to specific requests from 

the Attorney General? 
l\fr. Pol\DIERENING. No, sir. 
~lr. HA YES. On your own motion, then? 
:Mr. PmrnERENrno. Yes, sir. 
1fr. HAYES. To your knowledge that is the first one of those in the 

history of the FBI? 
~Ir. Po:.\DIERENING. Yes, it is, in that area. There has been one other 

audit we have conducted in the FBI, and that was a part of the 
departmentwide audit. 

Prefacing that comment I must say the internal audit staff in the 
Department of Justice did not exist until June of 1970, and it has 
been developed from a zero resource organization--

~1r. HAYES. So, in other words, that audit is sometime between 1970 
and the present? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. There is another audit as part of a department
wide review, and that is an audit of what is known as the confidential 
funds in the FBI, which is an annual appropriation of $70,000 that 
can be dispensed-- __ 

Mr. HA YES. That is two audits. 
Can you tell me whether or not you have been directed by anyone 

to reduce your internal audit staff due to pressures of inflation 9r due 
to Presidential directives to save money and economize? 

Mr. Po:\IMERENING. That is not true. It has never been suggested 
to me. This is the first time I have heard that. 
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Mr. HAYES. I have just inquired. Have you? 
Mr. PmnlERENING. No. As a matter of fact, the staff has gro,m -

continuously. 
Mr. HAYES. Do you have underway at the present time discussions 

on specific audits of the intelligence section that are to be undertaken 
in the future, either in conjunction with the general congressional 
overview of intelligence activities, or for any other reason? 

Mr. PmmERENING. Mr. Hoobler's staff has in recent months done 
Rome work with the Criminal Division in evaluating and assisting them 
in the program of organized crime intelligence. 

In addition, in my organization I have an.information system staff 
charged with reviewing all automated data processing and telecom
munication programs within the department. Some of these, of course, 
pertain to the intelligence efforts of 80me organizations in the depart
ment. Because of the very particular area of expertise there, t.ho 
primary and indepth reviews and audits are. handled by that staff, 
and they are -ongoing in organizations within the department. 

~fr. HAYES. By that staff of Mr. Hoob]er? 
~1r. PmrnERENING. No; this is the information systems staff . 

. :Mr. G1An10 [presiding]. The gentleman from Colorado is recognized 
for 5 minut(ls. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. ,vnlsh, when you established there was no 
congre~ional direction of where the FBI spends funds or how it 
spends them or rea11y if there was any interest on the part of the 
Congress, I would like to know who makes the decisions with respect 
to how much money will be _spent in the intelligence field, and in 
counterinte11igence? . 

l\1r .. WALSH. They would be made by the Director of FBI in ron
sultation with the Executives Conference. 

~1r. JOHNSON. Who constitutes the Executives Conference? 
Mr. ,VALSH. The Executives Conference i~ composed of the 13 

Assistant Directors, each of whom heads a divh;ion; two Assistanb, to 
the Director, one of whom is in charge of n1l administrative matter. 
And the other is in chnrge of all inve.stigative matters; the Associate 
Director, Mr. Callahan; nnd ~Ir. Kelley. 

:Mr. JOHNSON. At this 1cve1 is there any input from the Director of 
Central Intelligence? 

Mr. WALSH. At that level, sir? 
:Mr. JOHNSON. When you nre starting to make up ~'our budget and 

are allocating the amount of money you wnnt to put mto your budget 
for intelligence and counterinte1Jigence, <lo you have any contact with 
the Director of Central lntclliO'ence? 

:Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir. Mr. Wannall's Division. He is the A~istnnt 
Director in charge of the Intel1igence Division which hns liaison with 
the Director of Central Intelligence. 

:Mr. JOHNSON. What do you mean when you say they have Jiuh,on? 
They get together for coffee once in a whi1e, or <lo they have con
tinumg contact? Does he tnlk to the Director of Central Intelligence 
or does he talk to his secretary or to his assistant? What nctual 
contact do they have to coordinnte this ~pending? Does the Director 
of Central Intelligence sny "We need to have you spend this much 
money or do this kind of activity"'! 

Mr. WALSH. The spedfic dett1ils of their relationship, ~.fr. Johnson, 
I am not acquainted with. 
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~fr. JOHNSON. How about the Attorney General, does he have any 
input into this budgetmaking process? 

Mr. Po1\DIERENING. I would like to respond to that. l\fr, Walsh 
has described elements of the proce:ss withm the_ Bureau. After they 
have made their determinations and make a submission to the depart
ment based upon the very complicated f!nd definitive program struc
ture which I described to you earlier, it is then reviewed in my office. 
Questions or issues are isolated and the major ones are brought to the 
attention of the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General 
who then review them and may confer with riie and my staff. They 
may confer with Director Kelley und his staff, and make final judg
ments of their own as to the appropriate allocations of resources for 
the Bureau's activities which are then incorporated in the depart
mental budget that is submitted to the Office of l\,[anagement and 
Budget. · 

Mr. JouNsox. You participate in this process, yourself, then? 
~fr. Po1ntEREXING. Yes, I do. 
:\fr. JOHNSON. You went over in detail the amount of money they 

allocated for inteHigence activities-? . 
:Mr. Po:\DIERENING. I can't answer thnt ,vithout making the time 

frame more precise. I tried to illustrate the fact that the departmental 
involvement in this process has escalnted rapidly over the last 3 
years. That involvement 3 years ugo was not nearly as intense and as 
rigorous as it is today . 

. Mr. JOHNSON. So ::J years ago we will sny there wus in effect little or 
none? 

~Ir. PmrnERENING. l\luch less. 
~fr. JOHNSON. How much time did you spend analyzing the amount 

of money that is going into intelligence activities and what detail 
you are going in to them? 

~fr. Po:\rnERENING. For what year? 
~fr. JOHNSON. This year. 
:Mr. PmrnERENING. 'fhis yeur in development of the fiscal yenr 

1977 budget, Mr. Johnson--
:Mr. JoHNSON. I am just referring now to the i: telligence-gnthering 

activities because that is the scope of this investigation as you know. 
Mr. Po1rnERENtNG. Four of five of my people spent 4 weeks of long 

days reviewing the FBI budget and in assessing their time commit
ment I would think that probably half of that was devoted to a review 
of the intelligence programs that exist in the FBI. 

Mr. JOHNSON. So then you reviewed that and then that went to the 
Attorney General? 

Mr. Po1IMERENING. It has not yet. 
Mr. JOHNSON. But it will in the process? 
Mr. Po:MMERENING. It will. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Now when you go to 0MB they don't really take a 

close, hard look at it and say ''Well, we think maybe you are duplicat
ing.~' They obviousl:r haven't time for that do they? 

Mr. PoMMERENING. They haven't the resources to devote to it 
that I do. 

· Mr. JOHNSON. Does the President have any input, into this? Has he 
any knowledge as to what CIA and FBI are doing in this kind of 
domestic intelligence? 
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Mr. PoMMERENING. I can't speak for President Ford. 
Mr. GIAIMO. '!'he time of the gentleman has expired. The gentle

man from Florida is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I mentioned before Patty Hearst and Jimmy Hoffa and you indi

cated that th~y were basically an investigative type of operation-not 
intelligence. To clarify, can you give me a ball park figure on how 
much you have spent on Patty Hearst? Whether it is $500,000 or $20 
~.'!J.l: pr. what?. Can you give me -a roug,h idea, on the cost of that 
mvestigat1on? · 

Mr. WALSH. In response to that, Mr. Lehman, the principal ex
penditure is manpower. If we were to compute the salaries of the 
agents working on that-if you are asking for an off-.the-top-of-my
head figure, I would say half a milli<:m dollars at least, to date, but I 
can furnish the information for the record if any cost data have been 
collected. 

[The following information was furnished for the record:] 
Following the initial nnd major thrust of the Hearst investigation, cost figures 

collected on a one-time basis disclosed that ns of May 5, 1974, $2.6 miHion had 
been expended by the FBI on the case. Specific figures us to the cost of this inve8ti
gation have not been collected since that time. 

Ml'. LEHMAN. Of course I think just from what you read in the 
papers, it must have been several 'times that much money. What I am 
trying to say is that investigation costs cover a lot of your intelligence 
costs and by transferring these operations, or transferring the results of 
these operations, are you not really spending a lot more for intelli
gence than is indicated in the $82 million? 

Mr. WALSH. It gets down to a question of definition and what you 
say is certainly true but there is no way to compute that. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I think I have made my point that perhaps from the 
standpoint of actuality, $82 million does not include your whole 
intelligence budget. 

Let me go back to what Mr. Pike was talking about in the statistics 
in regard to the number of files that you have. I think you said there 
were 700,000 active files? . 

Mr. WALSH. No, sir, these are investigative matters received. There 
were many more times than that. 

1fr. LEHMAN. You have that many--
Mr. W ALsH. There are over 6 million files in the Files ancl Communi-

cations Division of the FBI and somo 58 million index cards I believe. 
·Mr. LEHMAN. What do you call those that you had the 700,000 on'? 
Mr. WALSH. Investigative matters received in a fiscal year. 
Mr. LEHllAN. In those investigative matters you said 75 percent 

were regarded as criminal investigations, about 4 percent were security 
clearances, and the other 20 or 21 pert'cnt were all others that were 
ba~ically neither criminal nor securitv. 

Would all those others include such files as perhnps Joan Baez, or 
Jane Fonda, or citizens that hnYe not committed a clime and have not 
applied for security denrancc? I wonder what is in that other 20 per
cent and what is the authority for pursuing this kind of nctivitv? 

Mr. WALSH. I can't tell you with specificity, sir, but every individunl 
t.hnt we have acquired information on in pur8uance of our mission 
could very likely lrn ve a file open. · 
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Mr. LEHMAN. Are there any Congressmen in those particular files? 
Mr. WALSH. I believe there are files on Congressmen, sir, and I 

think we have reported the specific number in another forum. I 
haven't that statistic with me but we have reported that number. 

Mr.-LEHMAN. Can I ask you a very personal question? 
Mr. WALSH, Certainly. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Am I in there? 
M,. ,WALSH. I don't know that, sir. 
Mr. LBHMAN. Could you let me·'l~now? 
Mr. WALSH. I imagine I could, sir, yes. 
Mr. LEHMAN. If you did have one, could I see it? 
Mr. WALSH. I can't answer that because there are procedures that 

have to be followed-
Mr. LEHMAN. I am not trying to make this personal, but I am trying 

to relate it to what is the basis for this kind of activity. 
Mr. WALSH. Under the Freedom of Information Act, Mr. Lehman, 

I would assume that your file and anyone else's file is available. 
Mr. LEHMAN. All these files you have, can anyone see theirs if they 

requ_est the information in that file? 
Mr. WALSH. The terms and regulations under the Freedom of In

formation Act are very technical. 
Mr. LEHMAN. About these noncriminal and nonsecurity clearances, 

what is the legal justification for this activity? On what legal basis do, 
you acq!!_ire this information? 

Mr. WALSH. Security clearances are pursuant to Executive order. 
I would like to mention, sir, the vast majority of those investigations, 
the preponderant majority of them, are not conducted by the FBI. 
They are conducted by the Civil Service Commission. 

Mr. GIAIMO. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Walsh, can you tell us how much the FBI spends on computers, 

hardware, and all that is encompassed within the expenditures for 
computers? 

Mr. WALSH. We have those. figures, Mr. Chairman. Whether we 
have them with us or not I can't tell you, but we know specifically how 
much that is. 

Mr. Po~DIERENING. For fiscal year 1975, which is th~ year I have 
been quotmg figures from, the amount of moneys committed for com
puter systems support was $9,384,000. 

1\fr. GIAIMO. That isJor systems support? 
Mr. PoM:\IERENING. That includes hardware rental, ncqui:,ition, 

staff, software, telecommunication lines, and so forth. 
Chairman PIKE. Can you tdl me if you know what types of in

formation the computers nrc used for? Are they strictly for FBI 
usage or ·are they tied in, in any way, to other governmental services 
or agencies of any kind? 

~fr. PoMMERENING. To the best of my knowledge, they are used 
solely for FBI purposes, plus the contact which is maintained with 
Federal, State, and locnl law enforcement to enter data and retrieve 
data and make inquiries with the NCIC system. NCIC, as you know, 
is composed of eight files including fugitives, stolen cars, stolen 
securities, stolen firearms, and these sort of things. 

Chairman PIKE. If you can enlarge on that question for the rerord, 
we will appreciate knowing whether or not in fact you gain informn
tion and data from any knowing governmental agencies other than 
the FBI and the activities within the jurisdiction of the FBI. 
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I yield back the balance of my time and recognize cou.nsel, Mr. Field. 
[The information requested by Congressman Pike will be printed 

in the !lJ)pendixes of the November .18, 1975, hearings.) . · · 
Mr. FIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to probe this figure that we talk of, the total budget 

figure. . 
This morning you told U8, and by telling us you have told the 

American pe~ple, & ~hat ~hey are spending $82 million a year for it~telli
gence. That 1s all mtelhgence costs, now. 

I would maintain that is not entirelv accurate. 
Let me go through n few things. .. 
What about background check? A full field investigation was done 

on me. That cost a considerable amount of money. 
Do you consider that intelligence? Is that in the serret $82 million 

budget? 
~fr. WALSH. No; it is not, l\lr. Field. 
!\Ir. FIELD. If that is not intclligenre, then the purpose of thut 

background check is now over. Am I to presume you have destroyed 
those files? 

Mr. WALSH. No, sir. . 
:Mr. FIELD. You are keeping them? 
Mr. '\V ALSH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FIELD. That is information? 
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir. 
l\1r. FIELD. That is intelligence? 
~fr. WALSH. No, sir. 
:Mr. FIELD. It is not intelligence. 
Mr. WALSH. It depends on yonr definition, sir. 
:Mr. FIELD. ,vhy are you keeping it, if it is not intel1igence? 
:Mr. '\V ALSH. We foJlow the regulntions of the Archivist of the United 

Stntes. That is an official document--
Mr. FJELD. Does the Archivist define intelligence for the FBI? 
:Mr. W J\LSH. No, sir. 
Mr. FIELD. I would appreciate it if you would either include the 

cost of tho intelligence you have about me in your budget or else get 
rid of it, because I think it is not foir to treat it ns though it is not 
intelligence, as far as your budget is concerned, but to keep it as 
intel1igence for practical purposes. 

\Vas my background check given to anybody else, such as the 
Department of Defense, or the CIA'? 

Mr. WALSH. I am not acquainted with details of your background 
check, Mr. Field. · 

Mr. FIELD. Could it have been? 
Mr. WALSH. It could have been under certain circumstances. 
:\Ir. FIELD. So in fact it is intelligenc~e. It is used by people to find 

out about me. 
Mr. WALSH. I cannot agree with that definition. 
Mr. FIELD. I appreciate that, for the record. I think we have a 

pretty good understanding of common sense and it sounds to me like 
mtelligence . 
. What about the cost of computers? 'rhe National Crime Information 
Center is fairly expensive. Is tlrn.t considered a cost of intelligence? 

l\fr. WALSH. Ko, sir . 
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Mr. FIELD. That is not information that is used as intelligence 
about people? 

Mr. WALSH. No, sir. 
Mr. FIELD. It is not used for that. 
I would appreciate knowing what it is used for, if it is not used for 

that purpose. . _ 
Mr. WALSH. May I ask, sir, if you are going to address these ques

tions to me in writing? 
Mr. GIAnm. He is addressing them now if you can respond. If you 

want additional time to resr,ond in writing yon may have that. 
Mr. FIELD. We have a different problem. We are not interested in 

keeping the budget down. We are not interested in makin~ it look as 
though there is not very much intelligence being done in this country. 
Our problem is to tell an oversight committee what to look at, when 
th~y start assessing how much this is costing the taxpayer. 

How about the cost in fingerprint files in that whole fingerprint 
division? 

Mr. WALSH. We have exact costs on that. 
Mr. FIELD. That is included in the $82 million? 
Mr. WALSH. No. 

· Mr. FIELD. Is it $50 million or something like that? That is not 
information; that is not intelligence~-

:Mr. WALSH. No, sir. 
Mr. FIELD. How about the cost of living and allowances at foreign 

posts for FBI people? 
1fr. WALSH. That is not intelligence. 
Mr. FIELD. And they are not over there on intelligence, they are just 

in foreign countries carrying out domestic--
~fr. WALSH. A liaison assi~nment but I have conceded there can 

be some intelli~ence developed--
~fr. FIELD. It sounds like that is all they are over there for and that 

that is a way of shifting the real cost of intelligence out of that budget. 
How about the National Bomb Data Center? 
:Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FIELD. That is intelligence? 
l\fr. WALSH. It may be hi the dictionary's definition, sir, but it is 

not in ours. 
Mr. FIELD. Investigations. We never really did find out what they 

were beyond a certain small percentage. Investigations. The word i~ 
there. It is. not intelligence? 

:Mr. WALSH. Not in the sense we are trying to break out these costs, 
Mr. Field. 

1\fr. FIELD. I appreciate that for the record and it is an interestini 
answer. 

If we ·were to add in all these things but start adding in the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, the internal security activities of the 
Justice Department, isn't it a fair statement that the American tax
payer is paying closer to half a billion dollars for intelligence in th~ 
Justice Department, a lot closer to that, than he is the $82 million? 
Wouldn't that be a fair statement? 

:Mr. WALSH. I can't agree with that, sir. 
1\fr. FIELD. I yield back the balance of my time. 
:Mr. MILFORD. Do you consider the local police identification names 

and the personnel files of this Congress as being intelligencA? 
58-920-75-21 
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Mr. GIAnfO. We are not going to get into an open colloquy between 
members of the committee and couns~l. I believe the point counser 
makes is that the $82 million which the FBI claims as it~ budget 
for intelligence does not take into account other portions of their total 
budget which also are used in the intelligence-gathering field and 
when taken in total, total a great deal more than the $82 million. 

In other words, it is within the effort of certain agencies, and I 
be1ieve Justice is one of them, to try to keep their intelligence budget 
figure low so it will be a more appealing figure to Congress. Therefore 
it doesn't take in some of these other aspects, which in a stricter 
definition-and, of course, Mr. Walsh is correct when he says it de
pends on the definition-but from a broader scope, that are necessary 
m order to carry on an intelligence function and which can well be 
considered by us as meaning that inteJligence functions are more than 
$82 mi1lion. 

At this time we will complete the hearing with the present gentle
men, Mr. Pommerening, Mr. Walsh, and Mr. Hoobler, and the com
mittee will stand in recess until 2 o'clock thi~ afternoon, at which time 
we will have with us the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice, l\1r. Donal<l Alexander. . 

[Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m., the committee was recessed, to recon
vene at 2 p.m., this same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Chairman PIKE. The committee wiJl come to order. 
Our witness this afternoon is the Commissioner of the Internal 

Revenue Service, the Honorable Donald Alexander. 
Mr. Alexander, it is very nice to see you a.gain. I apologize for the 

number of times we have seen each other this year. Thnt was my 
Wavs and Means hat. Thh, is a different one. 

The subject is essentialJy the same. You may proceed with your 
prepared statement. · 

STATEMENT OF HON. DONALD ALEXANDER, COMMISSIONER OF THE 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM·E. 
W~LLIAMS, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER; MEADE WHITAKER, CHIEF 
COUNSEL; SINGLETON WOLFE, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, COM· 
PLIANCE; WARREN BATES, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, INSPEC-

/· 

TION; ROBERT POTTER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, INTELLIGENCE 
DIVISION; MISS ANITA ALPERN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, 
PLANNING AND RESEARCH; J'OSEPH DA VIS, ASSISTANT COMMIS
SIONER, ADMINISTRATION; AND ALAN BECK, FISCAL MANAGE
MENT OFFICER 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman, it has been my 
pleasure to appear before you in your capacity as a member of the· 
Ways and l\1eans Committee Oversight Committee several times, a.nd 
my colleagues and I look forward to appearing before you and the 
other members of the Select Committee on Intelligence this afternoon 
to discuss with you what we do, why we do it and how we do it . 
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First I would like to introduce my co11en~ues t-0 you, ~fr. Chairman._ 
On my immediate left is ~fr. William E. W1lliams, Deputy Commmis
sioner of Internal Revenue. 

On Mr. Williams' left is !\fr.-Warren Bates, our Assistant Commis:. 
sioner, Inspection. 

On my immediate right is Meade Whitaker, Chief Counsel of the 
Internal Revenue Service, and on Mr. Whitaker's right is Mr. Single
ton Wolfe, our Assistant Commissioner, Compliance.. 

Others who may respond to questions that the committee may have 
about detailed activities or expenditures of the Internal Revenue 
Service include Miss Anita Alpern, Assistant Conunis.-;ioner, Plan
ning and Research, behind Mr. Williams. 

Mr. Joseph Davis, Assistant Commissioner, Administration, and 
to :Miss Alpern's right, Alan Beck, our fiscal management officer. 

Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement which has beeri dis
tributed to the committee, along with a pink document which the 
committee received yesterday on our new information-gathering guide
lines. I would like to summarize the statement nn<l submit the state
ment as a whole for the record. 

Chairman P1KE. Without objection, the statement nnd information 
gathering guidelines wiH be pla<'ed in the l'<'cord. 

[The information-gathering ~uidelines reft'rred to by :\[r. Alexander 
are printed on pages 593~ to 601 of the appendix. Mr. Alexander's 
-prepared statement follows:] 

STATEl\rnNT BY DosALD C. Au:xAsor-:R, Col\nHssrns,rn 01-· TIU~ INTfmNAL 
R1-:VESUJ~ 8.:RVICJ-; 

1\fr. Chainnnn and l\lemh<'~ of the Committee, I am plrasrd to he here thi11 
afternoon, to discuss with you thr informntion gnthering ncth·ities of the Internal 
Revenue Service, and to place those activitiC's in perspl'Ctivc to the Service'K 
overall operations and resource req~rements. At the out~et, let me stnte thn.t I 
nm going to be as open and as cnndi\l with you m; the data nvni1ahle to me per
mits. However, as I ~hall dc>~cribc to you Ahortly, the incorporation of a. variety 
of. IRS operations under 'n ~:ingle organizationnl .function dol·~ mnke it difficult, 
in ~ome instances, to identif~· prPci~P figur<'s with n•gnrd to :-:p<'cific individual 
activities. Moreover, this prohlC1m with re:-.pect to the concPrn·s Qf this Commit.tf'<', 
is compounded somewhat by semnnt~N~v(•rthPlcs:-., WC' nr<' going to do our 
best to provide you with nil the foct.s nnd figum-J nt our di:-.posnl. 

Before get.ting into any detailed discussiou, I would like to c]rnr up tb(\ Hcmant.ic 
problem which I just mentionc>d. Ohviously. 1 the I RH collect:-1. enormous quantitiCM _ 
of information covering every taxpaying entity in the Nntion. This information 
is essential to. the Service in dl'tl-rmining a tnxpaycr'~ prop,-t tnx linhility. The 
vast. prepondnnnce of this data i:-:. suhmit ted to us, timely nnd nrcurntl'ly, by t.he 
taxpayers themselves, in voluntary compliance with t.lw lnw. Thr &•rvicc, in tum, 
bears a responsibility to the taxpn~·P~ for ·thP cnreful custodianshi1> of the data 
with which they entrust us, ju:-.t n..~ we bear a fiduciary m..;ponsihility for the taxc~ 
we collect. 

This represC1nt~ the hulk of information ·gntherPd hy tlw IHH. We do, however, 
collect additional information rC'gurding tn.xpayPr:-4, undn thrf'P gem•ral Kets of 
circum~tances. The fir:-;t nod hy far thr lnrgPst, i~ our normal nudit procP~i, where 
we are generally seeking :,;uhstantiation ruthC1r thnn information itself. In the 
8C'Cc,nd set of circum~tanc£•i,;, additional information regarding :-:pt>rific taxpayrN 
i~ sought by the 8rr\'iC<> in connrction with specific tnx imi. t'gntions,'WhPre wo 
have estnblh,hC'd a controllc>d ca~e fl.IP hu:-.ed upon dntn alrl' in our hand}; thut 
suggests that probable existencl· of criminal or civil tax frau . The e~tnblishment 
of such an inv£>~tigntion wm fr('qtwntlr have• r.onw nhout as a rc>~ult of our normal 
audit procedures, :,;uch as the npplication of t ht> discriminant function by our 
~ervlce CC'nter computn:,;, or n:-: u. ff'"'ttlt of dnta ncquirt•d h1rid:·nt to the audit of 
nnothn taxpayer. Thr collection of ~pPcific, ca .. "lC' rl'ln.tPd information i-J made 
through prof C1si--ional la.w-enf orct·mPnt invl~tigativc method:;, t-Ul!h us iutcr\'icw11 
and the examination of third 1Jarty records. 
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The third set of circumstances In whloh inf onnation is gathered by the Service, 
which may be described as "intelligence J&thering", involves the evaluation of a 
variety of information items as potential mdicators of revenue non-compliance or 
of breaches of our own integrity. As we understand it, Mr. Chairman, it is this 
sort of information gathering in which your Committee is interested, and it is 
these Service activities I would like to discuss with you in detail this afternoon. 

Internal Revenue's "intelligence gathering'' activities fall into two basic areas 
of concern; (1) those activities related to enforcement of the Internal Revenue 
Code; and (2) those activities related to the Service's internal security and the 
integrity of its employees and its operations. The former area is by far the larger 
of the two, and mcludes three dL~tinct activities: The Intelligence Division's 
infom1ation item and background files, our Joint Compliance Program, and our 
Return Compliance Program. -

I should point out that the name of our Intelligence Division may be somewhat 
misleading from the Committee's point of view. This division, as many of you 
may know is the Service's criminal enforcement arm, and the bulk of its resources 
are ex:pended directly upon specific tax fraud investigntions. As an esample, only 
an estimated $4.3 million of the Intelligence Division's FY '75 budget of $100 
million was spent on (Seneralized information gathering. Much of the·resources 
expended in this activity relates to the evaluation of tens of thousands of un
solicited "tips" which the Service receives from the public each year. Over the 
last three years, we have evaluated roughly 100,000 such publicly submitted 
information items annually. In addition, the Intelligence Division receives about 
20,000 information items per year from other Service activities, such as our Audit 
and Collection Divisions, and another 20,000 or so items from other Government 
agencies. 

Of the approximately 140,000 total information items we receive ~ach year, 
about one half are found to have no _present revenue potential, or no relationship 
to tax law enforcement whatever. Those with no tax-relevance whatever that 
app<.'ar to have potential interest to other law enforcement agenci<.'s nre forwarded 
to the appropriate organization, following review and concurrence by the Director 
of the Intelligence Division. Under present procedures, the information items are 
held by the receiving office for five years. 

After five years, they are destroyed. We are in the process of revising these 
procedures to shorten the retention period for those items that are not directly 
tax related. 

The other information items we receive are either subject to further Intelligence 
investigation, or are forwarded to other IRS actjvities, as appropriate. Those 
items which, upon detailed evaluation, do not appear to justify ony action are also 
held for five years in manual files for possible further reference. After five years 
they are destroyed. In addition to those information item files, our field Intelligence 
organizations also retain a "background file" on taxpayers who are under investi
g~tion, but upon whom a civil or criminal case file has not yet been establi:-.hed. 
Under our recently revised and tightened procedures, all information in these 
files must be directly tax related. These files contain unsolicited data r~ceived hy 
the Service, as well as information which the Service may have actively sought 
from other government agencies, or from informants. 

As I stated a moment ago, our Intelligence organization estimates that it spent 
approximately $4.3 million on the generalized information gathering activities 
which I have just described. The bulk of this expenditure was devoted to the re
view, evaluation, and disposition of the information items involved. This figure 
represents a substantial reduction from the resources spent on these activities 
during prior years. This is because the IRS hnlted its generalized intelligence 
gathering activities in January 1975, pending a thorough review of procedures in 
this area. This review has been completed. Copies of our newly revised and tight
ened procedures have been furnished to the Committee. The exprnditur<'s for this 
activity in FY '74 were an egtimated $6.5 million. During ·FY '73, these amounts 
were even higher-roughly $11.8 million was ~pent in our gcnernlized intelligence 
gathering and E:V&luation activities, representing nenrly 16% of the FY '73 In
telligence Division budget of $74 million. Our projection for FY '76 indicates that 
anticipated generalized information gathering efforts will be a far smaller per
centage of our total Intelligence Division expenditures. 

We have two other enforcement-related information gathering programs in the 
Service: our Joint Compliance Program and our Returns Compliance Program. 
The Joint Compliance Program, or JCP, is a loosely structured district level 
program designed to allow our district directors to hnve some local research nnd 
analysis capability in order to determine taxpayer compliance in the areas under 

--
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their jurisdiction. Manpower is allocated to the Districts for research to determine 
the extent of non-compliance with the tax laws within locally selected occupations, 
industries, or geographic areas that would not be identified by other establL~hea 
Service non-compliance detection processes. Information from a variety of sources 
is analyzed and the areas that appear most likely to have the hiihest- degree of 
non-compliance are selected for project attention. The scope of non-compliance is 
determined by a taxpayer sample, and remedial actions are sug~ested. Such 
aetions--would .include: takmg_@P.!_~riate enforcement actions; revising the tax 
regulations, forms, etc., or recommending rcvisionsot-tne·taw; and working with 
taxpayer associations to educate members of tax reporting requirements. 

In FY '75, the Service expended an estimated $3.5 million on JCP activities. 
This represents a reduction from our FY '74 operational level of approximately 
$5.3 million. 

Our Returns Compliance Progrnm, or RCP, is administered by our Collection 
function. RCP activities are designed to identify delinquent return filers from leads 
generated both within and without the Service. Outside leads typically include 
state records of licenses and permits, industry trade associations, and other largely 
public documents. Such information is then cross-checked against IRS records to 
ascertain the existence of non-filers. In the past three years, RCP has produced an 
estimated 885,000 deling!}ent tux returns, with combined assessments in excess of 
$370,000,000. In Fiscal Year 1975 our RCP activity cost $10.7 million. 

The three arens I have discussed so fnr this afternoon rep_resent the Service's 
total enforcement intellig~nce gathering efforts. In sum, for FY '75, they cost an 
estimated $18,515,000. This ~epresents approximately 1.2% of the Service's 
FY '75 budget. 

As I indicated at the out'let, in addition to our enforcement-related intelligence 
gathering activit.ies, we also engage in a very small amount of general information 
collecting in Msociation with our own Internal Security operations. The major 
duties of the Internal Security Division of the Inspection Service are to conduct 
background investigations of job applicants; investigate complaints of misconduct 
or irregularities concerning employees; and investigate persons outside the Service 
who nttempt to bribe or otherwise corrupt Service employees and who threaten or 
assrmlt employee~. 

The preponderance of Internal Security activities is directed at specific cases 
and allegations. Internal Security has no formal system for "general intelligence 
gathering'' as such. However, inspectors do get general intelligence information 
as part of their job. This may be unsolicited from such sources as rank and file 
employees, management officials, the Congress, state and Federal government 
agencies, anonymous letters, etc., or it can be incident to an ongoing investign.tion. 
Information gathered in this way is evaluatlid and, bnsed on the judgment of 
Internal Security managers, may result in a specific case or may be put in a. 
miscellaneous file for possible future reference. 

On a very limited basis, Inspection has paid money to non-IRS individuals for 
information, and expenses related to securing that information. This information 
is very specific and almost always results in an investigation. In Fiscal Years 
1973-1975 this has totaled approximately $3,500. In addition, payments---have 
been made to IRS employees for expenses they have incurred in assisting in
vestigations by Inspection. These expenses are incurred almost exclusively in 
connection with bribery investigations. In Fiscal Years 1973-1975 this totaled 
auproximately $11,000. 
~ While Inspection has no ongoing system for general intelligence gathering there 

have been several individual projects involving limited intelligence gathering. 
During Fiscal years 1973-.1975 the money spent on these project.-, totaled approxi .. 
mately $36~383,00. These projects have all been. stopped because tney did not 
indicate integrity _breakdowns. . 

In summary, Mr. Chairman, I have presented you with a broad, but I believe, 
complete picture of Internal Revenue's general intelligence gathering activities, 
and the costs associated with those activities. My associates and I look forward 
to your questions . 

. Mr. ALEXANDER. l\fr. Chairman, we will do our best to cope with 
the expectation of precision that you have. 

We gather, as you know, in your other capacity, more information 
from more people about their financial affmrs and about their lives 
than any other agency, and we have a duty to gather this information 
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only -fo the e~tent that it is necessary in the administration and en
forcement of the Internal Revenue laws, and we have a duty to safe-
guard the information that we gather. · 

So, in the broadest sense of the term, we are probably the largest 
information or intelligence-gathering agency to appear b~fore this 
committee in the exercise of its responsibilities. 

In addition to the inform~tion that is given us voluntarily, we must 
ask for and obtain further information. Much of this is requested and 

~....... obtained in the course-of our fulfillment of our audit responsibilities. 
Last year we conducted almost 2,500,000 audits, and in connection 
with each of those audits, it was probably necessary for us to nsk 
for information beyond that submitted on .the taxpayer's tax return. 

'l'his information is largely information to substantiate deductions 
or credits, or the characterization of items on the return, but in addi
tion to this type of information gathering, which we engage in to a 
very large extent, and which we must engage in to fulfill our responsi
bilities, we engngc in other and much smaller nnd narrower types of 
information guthering. It is those we would like-to explore with 
yon this afternoon. 

In one set of circumstance~, additional information re~arding a 
8pecific taxpayer is sought in connec~ion with specific tax investiga
tions where we hnve nlready estubhshed a file that suggests tho 
possibility of civil or criminal fraud. 

·· Generallr, these investigations come about as a result of our normal 
audits or our collection processes and the referral of cases to Intelli
gence. Here we need to collect certnin specific and cnse-relatc<l. infor
mation through professional investigative methods. 

Another set of drcumstnnces which cun be described ns intelligence 
gnthcring in the brond se11se of the term, invo1v<1s the cvnluation of a 
variety of informntion it<1ms as potentiul indicators of revenue non
compl1ance or some-times breaches of our own integrity. 

As we understand it, :Mr. Chairman, it is this particular type of 
information ~athering in which your committee is most interested. 

Now, intelligence-gathering activities of this type fall into two 
bnsic arens: First, those related to enforcement of the Internal Revenue 
Code, and second, those related to our own internal securitv and the _ 
integrity of our employee~ and operations. .. 

Of these, the former is the lnrgcr nreu.. It includrs our Intelligence 
Division nnd our joint compliance program. Our intelli~enco Division-
is our criminal C1nforcemc-nt nrm. Last yenr it wns budgeted nt. about 
$100 million. On1y about $4.3 million, however, of this $100 million was 
spent on generalized information gathering. 

:Much of these resources rc1nte to thousands of tips or.informant 
communications we receive from the public each year unsolicited. 
Perhaps "informant" is the wrong wor<l. These ure communications 
from _people to the Internal Revenue Service about other people's 
taxes. 

We receive more thnn 100,000 information items of this type 
annually, and then we receive from the inside of the Service another 
40,000 or so such items annually. ,ve find that many of these have no 
potential whatever. Many of them are grudge letters or crnnk letters. 
I understand that CongresRmen are not immune from receiving such 
letters, and I think we can tell one when we sec one and know what to 
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-do with one. We keep it for a while. We keep it because the person 
who sent it may follow up and complain about a possible violation of 
integrity on the part of the Service in not following ur, or the person 
may claim a reward under section 7623 of the Interna Rev.enue Code 
which contains a provision for reward. -

We keep them, but we don't do anything with them. 
Those that relate to possible violations of laws other than those 

that we have the authority to enforce are referred to the proper agency, 
and those that are related to enforcement of the tax laws are retained 
and evaluated. After a_period of normally 5 years, these items, if not 
used, are destroyed. We a.re reevaluating thnt retention period in 
connection with the new information guidelines we have submitted to 
this committee. 

Now, under these new guidelines, all information that is put in our 
·Case files must be directly tax-related. '1Ve have a definition that we 
will be glad to explore with you, a definition hr example of what is 
directly tax-related on page 2 of the pink guidelmes. 

As I mentioned, our intelligence organization estimates that it 
spent about $4.3 million on this generalized information-gathering 
activity, and the bulk of this expenditure was in the review and 
evaluation and disposition of information items. This $4.3 million is a 
su bstantiu.l reduction in the corresponding expenditures made in prior 

. years. 
On page 6 of my statement, I point out., in fiscal year 1973, we 

spent about $11.8 million in these same generalized information
·gathering and evaluation nctivities and this represented nearly 16 
percent of our 1973 intelligence division budget. 

In 1974, this $11.8 million was re<luce<l to $6.5 million and last 
year it fell to $4.3 million. 
---ln evaluatin~ the resources made available to us and the need for 
proper utilizat10n of these resources, we don't place generalized in
formation-gathering at, the top of the scale. I mentioned earlier that 
we had two other enforcement-related . informntion-gathering pro
grams. Our joint compliance progrnm and our returns compliance 
program, JCP and RCP. JCP 1s comparatively small and somewlrnt 
loosely structured district level progrnm designed to allow our district 
directors to have some local freedom in meetmg local needs in the ad
ministration and enforcement of the tax laws. We allocnte manpower, 
a small part to the dist1 ict for research to determine the extent of 
noncompliance within locally selected occupations, industries, or 
groups-areas that would not be identified sufficiently by our general 
syRtem of selection of taxpayers for investigation. 

We analyze -information from a variety of sources. We attempt to 
determine the scope-of noncompliance and the actions which should be 
taken to remedy it, and these actions include not only enforcement but 
also revising our reg~1lations and our forms, recommending revisions 
to the law, and working \\ith groups of tn,xpayers or employers in an 
effort to solve problems. 

In fiscnl year 1975, we spent about $3.5 million on joint compliance 
programs and this represented a reduction from om· fiscal yenr 1974 
expenditure of a considerably larger amount. 

Our returns compliance progrn,m is administered by our collection 
function, and returns compliance is designed to do what its name would 
imply: To identify people who should have filed returns but who 
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didn't file returns. We identifI these people from lead!? generated both 
from within and without the Internal Revenue Service. We use State 
records of licenses and permits. We use industry trade association 
periodicals, and other lar~ely public documents, including the yellow 
pages. We cross-check this information against IRS records to ascer
tain the existence of nonfilers, and in the past 3 years, this returns 
compliance program has produced an estimated 885,000 delinquent, 
tax returns, with large combined assessments of taxes. 

This activity cost $10,.7 million in fiscal year 1975. . 
These three activities together, our intelligence division activity in 

this respect, our joint compliance program, our returns compliance 
program, cost in the year 1975, about $18.5 million, or about 1.2 per
cent of our total 1975 budget 

At the outset, I mentioned that we also engaged in a small amount 
of information-collecting in association with our internal security 

. operations, designed to protect the integrity of the Internal Revenue 
Service. 'fhe major duties of the Internal Security Division of the in
spection service include checking job applications, investigating 
complaints of misconduct or irregularity concerning employees, and 
investi~ating persons outside the Service who attempt to bribe or 
otherwise corrupt Service employees or who threaten or assault 
employees. 

The preponderance of internal security activities is directed at 
specific cases and specific allegations. It has no formal system for· 
general intelligence-~atherin~ as such, but inspectors do get some 
general intelligence mformat1on as part of their job. It may be un
solicited in connection with. an ongoing investigation. We en1luate 
this information and it may result-and sometimes does-in a specific 
case, or it may be put in a miscellaneous file for possible future refer
ence. On a vecy limited basis, inspection has paid money to individuals 
outside the IRS for information and expenses. In fiscal years 1973 
through 1975, this has totaled appr_oximately $3,500. We have also 
made certain payments to _IRS employees for expenses incurred in 
assisting inspect.ion investigations; in the same fiscal years, 1973 
through 1975, this totaled about $11,000. 

There have been several individual projects for inspection involving 
limited intelligence-gathering; the money spent on these projects 
in the same fiscal years, 1973 through 1975, was approximately $36,000. 
These projects have all been stopped. · 

Mr. Chairman, this is a broad overview of our intelligence-gathering 
activities and the costs associated with these activities. We look 
forward to your questions and the questions of your committee 
members and staff with respect to this issue of costs, the issue of intel
~ence gathering generally, and the further issue of our relationship 
wtth the other agencies charged with law enforcement responsibilities 
with intelligence-gathering responsibility. 

Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Thank you, Commissioner Alexander. 
First of all, I would like to just state publicly that the amounts 

which you spend in this regard compared- to the amounts which we 
have run into being spent by other agencies in this regar~ are so puny 
that they appear to be almost negligible in the total scheme of things. 
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This morning, the FBI reported to us that they thought it would 
.be vecy detrimental to their efforts to prosecute organized crime if 
organized crime knew how much money was being spent by the FBI 
in order to investigate them. 

You have no reluctance telling us what you spend to investigate 
taxpayers or get intelligence against taxpayers. Is it because the 
taxpayers are disorganized, that you don't find this a necessarily 
secret figure? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I wouldn't say that that was the reason. We have 
found some taxpayer groups to be very highly and efficientlv organized 
and it takes an efficient organization on our part to cope with the 
problems such organizations produce. · 

We have no problem--
Chairman PIKE. You understand, Mr. Alexander, you are the first 

person to come before this committee who has told us what you spent 
m gathering intelligence-told us in open session what you spent in 
gathering intelligence-and it comes as kind of a shock and a break
through to us to hear somebody come in and say, "We spend this 
much money doing this kind of thing." It is rather refreshing. 

When other intelligence-gathering agencies pay informants in the 
United States of America for information, does the Internal Revenue 
Bureau know about it? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Chairman, first I will try to respond, and then 
I will ask Mr. Wolfe to speak. 

Chairman PIKE. I assume nothing is withheld, as a withholding tax, 
for monev that is paid for information? 

Mr. A:LEXANDER. We think informants, like others, sha.re the privi
lege of all Americans in paying taxes upon their income, including 
what they get for being informants, and we have a responsibility to see 
to it that informants meet their tax responsibilities. 

Chairman PIKE. _You are not necessarily dealir,g with the best 
white collar element in American society when you are talking about 
these informants and I just wonder to what extent they do pay taxes 
on the money they get for being informants. 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. I am not sure that we have any special programs 
that would identify the degree of compliance or noncompliance m the 
informant population which I am told is growfng to some degree. 
Programs using informants are not growing to as great a degree now 
because Internal Revenue has terminated its association with many of 
them in the Miami area and elsewhere. 

Chairman PIKE. How about when FBI pays an informant, do you 
know what the FBI has paid an informant? 

Mr. WoLFE. Mr. Chnirman 1 we do not know what other agencies 
have pnid to informants, no, sll". 

Chairman PIKE. It is perfectly conceivable one element of our 
Government is paying infonnants money which never really gets 
taxed at all; is that conceivable? 

Mr. WoLFE. That_ could be conceivable that one agency could be 
paying money that was not reported as taxable income; yes. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I don't believe there is any withholdmg. 
Chairman PIKE. I don't believe so either and that is exactly why I 

raised the question. 
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When you collect information which may involve crimes or offenses. 
other than income tax evasion, you say you tum it over to other. 
authorities. 

Do you follow up on what happens to this, at all, or <lo you just 
turn it over to the other authorit.1es? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. So far as I know we don't follow up. Can you add 
to that, Mr. Wolfe? . 

Mr. WoLFE. No, sir, Mr. Chairman, we do not follow up. 
Chairman PIKE. When you get information-I presume, ~fr .. 

Alexander, you run a pretty broad computer system in the IRS. Into 
your computer gets cranked all kinds of information about all kinds. 
of American citizens. Am I right thus far? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. You are certainly right, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Does anyone have acce~s to your computers, other 

than the IntP-mal Revenue Service? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Let me put this in context, :Mr. Chairman. We 

have our major computer system, which has the information that you 
described in our master file, at Martinsburg, W. Va. Access to this 
computer system is limited to the Internal Revenue Service. However, 
other people-congressional committees, other agencies of the Govern
ment, and others beyond congressional committees and other agen
cies-can obtain tax returns and tax return information from us. 

Chairman PIKE. Who spends more time ~etting information from you, 
co~gressional committees or other agencies of the Government? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Other agencies of the Government. 
Chairman PIKE. I was pretty sure of that. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Oh, yes. 
Chairman PIKE. It would be at lenst 95 to 1, would it not, ns far as 

the amount of information that you give to congressional committees 
CO!]lpared to other agencies of the Government? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I would certainly think so, because the Depart-
ment of Just.ice, which is our largest customer, has the largest need. 

Chairman PIKE. My time has expired. Mr. McClory? 
Mr. l\fcCLORY. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
You say that these tips come from tens of thousands of persons. How 

many are there? Thirty thousand? Eighty thousand? 
1'1r. ALEXANDER. Let me make it clear that I was talking about tho 

number of communications that we receive annually. Now, one person 
might send in several communications, but assuming the number of 
communications is roughly equivalent to the number of communica
tors, we receive, I am told, more than l 00,000 of these communications 
annuall:y from the outside, fa that correct, ~fr. Wolfe? 

Mr. WoLFE. Yes, sir. Last year, in fact, in fi.;;cal year 1974, we 
received about 106,000. 

~tr. McCLORY. You are paying out $4.:l million from the intel
ligence funds? Is that a bounty or reward? What is that? 

.Mr. ALEXANDER. Oh, no. 'l'hnt is the cost as we see it, an estimate 
of our costs, of our generalized intelligence-gathering work in the 
intelligence division. It includes the evaluation an<l followup of items 
such as those which r.ou have just described. 

Mr. Wolfe can clar1f v the other netivities. 
:Mr. McCLORY. There is no bounty or reward involved in the $4.3 

million? 
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1fr. WoLFE. No, sir, that is just our payroll costs and other process
ing ~sts of gs tbering this information. 

Mr. McCLoRY. Are you engaged in strike force operations \\ith the 
Department of Justice? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes. 
1vlr. McCLORY. In that connection, you supply, readily, of course, 

the Internal Revenue information necessary there? 
Mr. ALEXANDER, Could I clarify that, Mr. McClory? The strike 

force is, as you pointed out, a combined effort under tlie aegis of the 
Department of Justice. 'fo obtain tax returns however, a request 
must come from an Assistant Attorney General, the Deputy Attorney 
General, or the Attorney General, to me, for the tax return information 
with respect to a specific taxparer. 

:Mr. ?\1cCLORY. 'l'hen you might use your intelligence activities or 
engage in intelligence activities to get additional information, contact
ing individuals with whom the strike force object is doing business 
and the banks and other sources of information? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. That is corr~ct, after a. case has started. 
:Mr. ~lcCLORY. Ono of the things that has been disturbing to :\·lem

bers of the Congress and the American public has been the rather lnx 
manner in which some directors of the Service have handled the con
fidentiality of Federnl income tax returns. That is, mnking the infor
mation available maybe to selected M:embers of Congre~ or to the 
President of the United States or others. 

There is no bai;is for making any such charge today; is there? 
~Ir. ALEXANDER. Charges cttn be ma<le, but thh; charge, would in 

my judgment, be without foundntion considering tho way we n.ro 
t.rJing to administer the lnw. But the law needs correction, :Mr. ~tc
Clory. The law is too broad. The law governing conficlentialit,y or lack 
thereof should be, ns we see it in the Treasury Department and the 
Internal Revenue Service, tightened up considerably. 

:\fr. :McCLORY. Would you be willing to make specific recommenda
tions to our counsel and to this committee? One of the principa\ 
objectives, h seems to me, of the work of this committee is to try to 
improve the law relating to nll of our intelligence agencies, to enhance 
confidentiality, wherein confidentiality is important, and otherwise to 
clo~e up the gap, to correct the defects in the existing law. Would you 
be will mg to do that? 

~fr. ALEXANDER. Yes, l\fr. McClory. 
~1r. ALEXANDER. Last fall, Secretary Simon sent up to the Hill a 

legislative recommendation for correction of a number of defects in 
the pre~ent law. That would be a good place to start. We will get tht1t 
to you. 

Mr. ~lcCLORY. Thank you very much. -
[Subsequently, the I RS submitted to the committee (1) a draft bill 

"To amend the Internal Revenue Corle of 1954 to restlict the nu
thority for inspection of returns and the disclosure of information with 
respect thereto, and for other purposes"; and (2) a "Proposal to amend 
section 690~ and related Code sections having to do with disclosure of 
Fed era) tax returns and return inform at.ion." The draft legislation
s. 4116, 93d Cong., introduced by Senator Bennett-and tn~ prol!osal 
are in the committee files. A Jetter from Mr. Alexander to Mr. Field 
relating thereto is printed on pages 602 to 603 of the appendil:.] 
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~Ir. l\·fcCLORY. Have there been any recent changes with regard to 
·access to information at the l\fn.rtinsburg data center to prevent 
widespread or unauthorized use of data from that source? 

.Mr. ALEXANDER. We are continually reviewing our security meas
ures to prevent unauthorized access to l\ifartinsburg and to the gold 
mine of information stored thete. I know of nothing specific beyond 
that. Po you, Mr. Bates? 

l\.fr. BA TES. No. 
Chairman PtKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. Giaimo? 
~Ir. GtAIMO. Thank 1.ou. 
:\fr. Alexander, I'd hke to get a little more specific on your state

ment tlui.t you get a great -deal of inquiry from congressional 
commit tens. · 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. I think that the chairman put it in context when 
he indicated a.bout a 95 to 1 relationship with Congress on the low side. 

:\fr. G1An10. Let me I!Ut it in a little greater degree of context. Can 
any Congressman call IRS and ask for John Doe's tax return? 

~fr. ALEXANDER. Not unless that Congressman is John Doe. 
:\fr. G1Anro. Do I understand that the conwessional committee 

that would deal mostly with IRS probably would be the Joint Com
mittee on Taxation? 

::\fr. ALEXANDER. The Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Tax
ation, the Ways and Means Committee, the Finance Committee, and 
the Senate Select Committee has an Executive order, I believe. Who 
else, :Mr. Whitaker? 

:Mr. GIAnlO. Isn't it basically the committees which are concerned 
with the Tax Code of the United States and the administration of the 
Tax Code of the United States? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER, That is correct. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Can those committees get tax returns of individuals, 

or do they get statistical information? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. They can get tax returns. 
:Mr. GIAIMO. Do they get many tax returns of individuals? 
::\fr. ALEXANDER. No. 
~fr. G1AI1\IO. I assume that the Department of Justice gets many 

because of your enforcement procedures; is that so? 
~Ir. ALEXANDER. That is, to a large extent, the reason why t,hey get 

a large number of tax returns. I mentioned that we get a number of 
requests in connection with strike force activit:y. 

~fr. GIAnfO. It is in the enforcement division; isn't that so? 
~fr. ALEXANDER. That is correct. 
l\1r. GIAnm. IRS has come in for some criticism, primarily in very 

recent years and days because of the fact that Presidents and/or 
Presidential assistants were obtaining tax returns of individuals and 

-because of the dangers of enemy lists, and so forth; isn't that so? 
~fr. ALEXANDER. That is so, and President Ford has issued an 

Executive order materially ti~htening up White House access. We 
have issued a similnr directive in the Internal Revenue Service 
centralizing any such requests in my office or the Office of the Deputy 
Commissioner. 

~fr. GrAIMO. Do vou get many requests for tax returns of individ
uals or corporations "'from the FBI or the CIA? 
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l\fr. ALEXANDER. ·Many? No; as a matter of fact, I don't know if 
we get into any as such, from the FBI. 

i1r. Wolfe, that disclosure comes within yourfunction. 
:Mr. WOLFE. We do not. At lenst in the last few years we have not 

acted on any requP.s;;ts from the FBI. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. How about the CIA? 
Mr. WoLFE. I have received no request from the CIA. 
Mr. GIAIMO. You said in the Inst few yenrs. What happened to 

change the pattern? The last few years happen to have been a critical 
period in American history. ~ 

l\1r. WoLFE. I am trying to recollect the total time in which I have 
been in my job. 

Mr. GIAIMO. For the record, would you look into this matter and 
let us know, ~oing back for about 10 years the number of requests 
you have received from FBI, from CIA, from Department of Justicet 
from Congress, and, most importantly of all, from the White House. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes; we give a report to the Joint Committee on 
Internal Revenue Taxation, of requests for tax returns, the source of 
the requests and the reason for the requ~t. 

I don't know whether we have these reports 10 years back. 
l\fr. GIAIMO. I won't argue about the number of years, but I would 

like your report to precede the gentleman's ·tenure and certainly cover 
more than 2 or 3 years. I won't hold you to a 10-year period, however. 

[The information referred to is printed on pages 604 to 627 of the 
app~ndix.J 

Mr. GIAIMO. Durin~ the period of 1969 to 1973, you had n special 
service staff to obtain mformation and conduct clandestine investiga
tions on activist organizations and on prominent individuals; is that so? 

l\1r. ALEXANDER. The special service staff was created in 1969, and 
I terminated it when I issued such an order on August 9, 1973. The 
special service staff was created by IRS as its response to the needs, 
or purported needs, described in much more detail than I could 
describe them this afternoon, by the staff of the Joint Committee on 
Internal Revenue Taxation in the report that it issued on June 5, 1975. 
- The special service staff in April of 1973 was supposed to be confined 
to dealing with the problem of tax rf'sistors and tax protestors-those 
attempting to defeat the enforcement of the laws that we are sworn 

· to uphold. 
Upon becoming Commissioner, I had a briefing on the special service 

staff on May 30, 1973, the day after I was sworn in, and I agreed to 
its continuance on the understanding that its activity would be so 
limited. Finding, in August, that its activities or at least its own Yiew 
of it.a activities was not limited in accordance with those instructions 
and those expectations, I ordei·ed .it disbanded, and I hofe that no 
special service staff will ever bo created by the Interna · Revenue 
Service in the future. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Can you tell us the statutory authority for setting 
up this Special Services Staff? · 

Mr. ALEXANDER. No SP.ecific statutory authority, sir. Just the 
authority and the responsibility conferred generally upon the Internal 
Revenue Service to administer and enforce the-fax laws. 

Mr. GIA_nrn. What disposition was made of the information and 
the intelligence gathered by this Special Service Staff? 
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Mr. ALEXANDER. It is still retained. We instructed that it be 
retained until all the congressional committees and other official 
investigative bodies with any interest in the Special Service Staff 
agreed to its destruction. That process has not yet been completed. 
I hope it will be completed by the year 2000 if not before and at that 
time we would like to get rid of this junk. - -

Chairman PrKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Delhuns? 
Mr. DELLUl\lS. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. Alexander, you, in respon~e to l\fr. Giaimo's question pointed 

out that this Special Service unit was set up and targeted against 
those persons who are organized to ~protest taxes; is that correct? 

l\fr. ALEXANDER. No, I said, Mr. Dellums, that in 1973, just before 
I became Commissioner, a manual supplement, which really is an 
organizational statement, was issued so desciibing and so constricting 
the activities and function of the Special Service Staff, but as far as the 
original creation of the S{lecial Service Staff was concerned the Special 
Service Staff concerned 1t.~elf with extremists, in quotes, or perhaps 
without quotes. l 

I found in October 1972, if I have picked the right month, the Specia 
Service Staff wns reviewed py senior Internal Revenue officials and a 
memorandum issued which stated an interest in such thin~s as rock 
festivals, where youth might be attracted. I don't think that 1s relevant 
or a proper part, of the enforcement of the Internal Revenue laws 

Mr. DELLUl\Is. I agree with you. 
I would now like to ask this. I was prepared to read from an exhibit 

of a meeting that set up this SSS. I would now like to ask, since it was 
targeted against so-called extremists, radical, ideologieal ~roups in 
the country, did the Special Services unit ever conduct an mvestiga
tion against Mem hers of Congress? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I don't know. The Special Service Staff itself 
did not conduct any investigations, but it did acquire information. It did 
transmit that information to the field. As to any particular person, 
Mr. Dellums, including yourself, who might want to make an m9uiry 
as to whether he or she was included in the Special Service Staff file, 
we would be glad to look into the file and respond to that inquiry. 

Mr. DELLUMS, I am way ahead of you, .Mr. Alexander. · 
Members of this committee staff have indicated to me that this 

Special Service forces that I think had a rather distorted and illegal 
operation on the part of IRS, did in fact carry out investigations 
against myself and Michael Harrington. As I understand you went 
against the wrong Michael Harrington, even, so that was a botched up 
job. I would like very much to find that out. Not because I am not 
worried. I have all kinds of records. What we find out here is that 
people who stand up and speak their views often have files in some 
agency and I don't know why IRS would be above that. 

Can you tell me why this force was set up in the first place? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I think you will have to ask mr. predecessor who 

was in office at the time it was set up. I abolished 1t, Mr. Dellums. I 
abolished it because I believe that social or economic views, wha_~ever 
they may be, whether people stood up to state them or state them 
sitting down, are irrelevant to the tax system. 

Mr. DELLUlIS. Let me move to another area of questioning. 
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Why is it that your intelligence budget has been so drastically 
reduced? When one takes a long view perspective, your budget has now 
verr seriously been reduced. Is that because of public exposure ·of 
activity such as Operation Leprechaun in M:iami where you look into 
keyholes to determine the sex lives of individuals? 

What reason can you give thh~ committee for why you so dra8tically 
reduced your intelligence budget? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Let me first state that the budget that I described 
was only a part of our intelligence division budget as a whole. Instead 
of it being reduced, our intelligence division budget as a whole has 

_increased. 
That particular portion, sir, as you point out, was materially 

reduced. It was materially reduced between fiscal year 1973 when it 
was almost $12 million, and fiscal 1974 when it was Rlightly over 
$6 million. That. was before Operation Leprechaun-an operation 
for which I have the same distaste as you-came to light. 

Mr. DELLU~1s. I am sure Mr. Lehman is going to ask you many 
questions. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I am sure he is. I will be surprised if he doesn't. 
We have limited resources to do an extraordinarly large job. We 

have an obligation to use those resources most effectively, and I 
question whether general intelligence gathering is the best way to use 
a lot of money and a lot of people that we need to work cases. 

Mr. DELLU:\1s. Given thn t function, do you audit the files of CIA 
covert emploYees or agents? 

l\1r. ALEXANDER. They are not exempt from tax. They don't have 
immunity from the tax system, and we audit CIA people the way we 
audit other people, which I trust is effective and fair. 

Chairman PrKE. :Mr. Kasten? 
Mr. KASTEN. 'fhank you, Mr. Chairmnn. 
I want to follow up on the questions of .Mr. ~IcClory on the number 

of returns that. you are seeming fo audit. 
There is a 8tntement that was made recently in the press: "It is 

hard to imagine a situation in which a Federal agency cannot get a 
tu.x return." 

Is that in fact the case, that people can just ask for tax returns in 
a helter-skelter way without much backup'? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. A Federal ngency cu.n, under the Presidentially 
approved regulations, request a tax return in writing·, signed by the 
head of the agency, in connection with a mu.tter officially before the 
agency. 

Mr. KASTEN. Is it true that in the last year, Federal agencies 
demanded and got 30,000 tax returns filed by more than 8,000 
individuals? 

Mr. WoLFE. That is correct. 
l\fr. KASTEN. 30,000 by 8,000 individuals. 
Mr. WoLFE. Precisely there were 29,529 returns on 8,210 taxpayers. 
:Mr. KASTEN. Your number~ about mntch mine. 
I woulcl like to now tu.lk about the trend here. 
In 1972, there were 493 requests received _by IRS involving 6,553 

taxpayers. 
In 1973 you doubled that, going from 493 to 1,127. Number of tax .. 

payers involved, 7,625. 
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In 1974, you again doubled over 1973. Number of requests received 
2,112. Number of taxpayers involved, 8,210. 

Is that. correct? 
Mr. WoLFE. I don't have the figures that_you cited Ior the previous 

years. I only have for calendar year 1974. They sound co1Tect and I 
will be happy to verify them for the record. 

[The information referred to appears in the appendix.] 
Mr. KASTEN. Is it also true for all practical purposes that State and 

local officials get tax returns on magnet,ic tapes on a regular basis and 
that that offers IRS no effective way to monitor the use of information 
which is suprosed to be confidential information, by literally thou
sands of loca and St.A.te officials? ls that true? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. State and local officials do, under section 6103 
of the Code and our exchange agreements with the States, obtain 
Federal tax return information. 

Mr. KASTEN. You have no safeguards over how they use thnt 
material? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, we do, and we a.re imposing further ones. 
What we are doing is giving effect to the concern we share with 

you. We believe we have an ob1igation to help States make their. tax 
systems work effectively but we believe we have a greater obligation to 
protect the confidentiality of income tax returns. W'e are revising all 
our agreements with States to impose additional duties on the States 
to safeguard this information. 

:Mr. KASTEN. At the present time you believe you have got o. 
problem; is that. right? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. At the present time we believe we do ha ,·ea prob
lem and the States have a problem. We are concerned about this 
problem and we ure correcting this problem. 

l\fr. KASTEN. I want to back up a little bit to the law on this 
question. 

In 1974, the Privacy Act provided that no Federal agency "shall 
disclose any record to another agency except pursuant to a written 
request by, or with the prior written consent of, the individual to 
whom the record pertains." 

In addition we have the fourth amendment safeguard against 
invasion of privacy and the fifth amendment safeguard against self-
incrimination. ' 

Now are you telling me the law isn't clear on those points? 
l\1r. ALEXANDER. No, I am not telling you that. If I was, I would 

like to clarify it. 
First as to the Priv·acy Act, I believe there is an exception for routine 

use, to the requirement that you described for routine use and I 
believe--

Mr. KASTEN. l\fr. Alexander, rriay I interrupt? 
The problem is this so-called routine use is getting awfully routine 

as you double the number of checks without these safeguards. 
Wouldn't you agree? · 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Without safeguards I would be seriously concerned 

but I believe that Senator Ervin on the floor of the Senate described 
the transmission of information that you and I are reviewing, as a 
routine use. 

·---~-
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I share your concern, Congressman Kastrn, and I would hope· 
that in the new section 6103 that Congress might enact to replace 
the present section 6103 safeguards would be written into the law with 
respect to the transmission of income tax returns and tax return 
information to the States. 

I certainly would not recommend that these exchange ngreemen ts 
be abrogated in th~ir entirety, because of the problems of a few, but 
I surely <lo not tlunk that these problems should be permitted to 
continue. 

:Mr. KASTEN. Thank you, 11r. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. 11urphv? 
1'1r. MURPHY. Thank you, 1\iir. Chairman. 
Mr. Alexander, I understand you just took o,·er, ~foy 24, 197:3; is 

that correct? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. :May 25. I wns sworn in ~foy 29. 
Mr. MURPHY. :Mr. Alexander, there haYe b()en reported nll"gntions 

of extensive wiretapping of citizens conducted in Baltimore and 
Chicago, according to newspaper reports. 

Is your IRS investigating these allegations? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. We certainly are. 
l\1r. MURPHY. 'l'o what extent are you going into this? 
l\1r. ALEXANDER. As deeply as possible. ,ve nre quite concerned 

about these allegations. The Internnl RcYenue Service has a Hnt. 
prohibition against wiretapping. \Vhen nn nllegn tion of wiretapping 
1s made against the Service you can be sure we take it very seriousl~·. 

Mr. MuRPHY. \Ve were told, l\1r. Alexander, by n former Attor1wy 
General of the United States-and this is prior to your adminis
tration-that a school was held for IRS Specinl Agents on the use 
of wiretapping. 

· Apparatus and a lot of this. equipm()nt. was bought by the agent's 
own money or through a specrnl fund and the head of the IRS sa.ill 
that he didn't want to know about it. If you had good results, bring 
them in, and if you got caught, you were on your own. 

Is there any truth to that? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I surely hope not. 
Now IRS did have a scho~)t a very unfortunate school which, as I 

recall, was terminated in 1965 by my predecessor, Sheldon Cohen. 
Mr. MURPHY. Whnt was the genesis of that school? Who ordered 

that school and what was taught at that school? 
l\1r. ALEXANDER. As to who ordered the school, sir, I do not.know. 

I can try to ascertain it. 
Mr. MURPHY. \Vould you give the committee that information

who gave the instruction, did they use outside . .agencies, electronic 
firms, and was equipment bought? How much money was spent for 
thn t equipment? 

Would you get that information to us? 
~fr. ALEXANDER. I will do my best to supply it. 
[The information follows:] 
The Technical Investigative Aids School was a Treasury Department srhool 

held at the old Treasury Law Enforcement School (now the Criminal Investigator 
School, Fcdeml Law Enforcement Training Ccntrr), 711 12th Street, Wu:shington, 
D.C., which was attended by criminal investigntiors from all the Treasury law 
enforcement agencies. 

58-920-75-22 
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The first school was hrld in 1955, and from then until it was terminated in 1965, 
t'lcven schools were held. A total of 108 special agents from the Intelligence 
Di vision attended. 

The school was started because it was felt at that time that criminal investigators 
need(•d as much knowledge and skill as possible in the use of various types of 
technical investigative aid~ which, if lawfully employed, would strengthen 
investigators' capabilities to detect criminal violators. 

This technical school's curriculum was designed to provide a basic knowledge_ 
of various types of equipment and technical aids in investigative work. The · 
equipment and aids were all commrrcial projects generally available to most law 
enforcl'ment agencieA. 

The courAe included such subjects as legal boundaries, basic electronics, micro
phones, telephone security, amplifiers and recorders, photography, and lock 
securitv. 

Instruction was given by personnel from the various Treasury lnw enforcement 
ngencies and personnel from the U.S. Army Intelligence School, Fort Holabird, 
l\lnrylnnd. Demonstration of investigative cquipment~uch as lock-picking 
kits, etc.-wns given by various manufacturers. 

It i~ pos.'iible that individuals may have purchased investigative equipment for 
personnl use with their own money at the time of the manufacturers' demonstra
tions. Cse of personnlly owned equipment on officil business, however, wus 
prohibited ns early as August 26, 1960, by IRS Policy Statement P-1-109. 

We have no procurement rccordo, or other information to indicate that IRS 
bought nny equipment for that school. However, we believe that IRR did reim
burse the Treasury Law Enforcement School for a pro mta share of the school's 
cost. Records of those pro rata reimbursements (made over ten years ago) no 
longer exist. 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. I thought one of the problems with that school
terminated, sir, in 1965, some 10 yenrs ngo-is that it tnught such 
things as lock picking and the like. That again is not a part of the 
enforcement of the tax laws. 

:Mr. ~1IURPHY. Did this not seem incredible to you ns Commissioner 
of the Internal Revenue Service, that this could happen in the United 
Stntes, in the IRS? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. In defense of my predecessors I don't believe 
any of my predecessors would want to take the attitude "Do it but 
don't tell me." I ·think they were fine, honorable people trying to do 
their job right.' 

~fr. ~IURPHY. Who is authorized to supervise the use of wiretaps 
in the course of IRS investigations? 

~fr. ALEXANDER. No wiretaps. 
?vlr. :MuRPHY. None whatsoever? 
:Mr. ALEXANDER. None. 
l\fr. :MURPHY. Any, prior to your tenure? 
~fr. ALEXANDER. Probably. 
When did this rule against wiretaps come about? 
Mr. WOLFE. I think this was over 10 years ago. Former Senator 

Long from Missouri conducted a Senate investigation on the illegal 
_and improper use of electronic equipment. It came out during those 
hearings that there were some instances in IRS in which illegal 
wiretapping was performed by our people. It was at that time we put 
.out an order-the then Commissioner of Internal Revenue put out 
an or<ler-strictly proscribing the use of: (1) wiretapping, or, (2) the 
improper use of any electronic surveillance. 

To my knowledge every year since then, I thinlc every Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue has put out some document warning our people 
and admonishing them not to get involved in this, or to use any of 
_this equipment. 
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:Mr. MURPHY. Would you have any recommendations jrou couici 

pre\>are and send to this committee which we as members of Congress 
<:ou d enact into law to further protect your right to prevent this sort 
of thing from happen~g again? 

1'1r. ALEXANDER. We will consider that, l\fr. Murphy. We are 
d~eply aware of our responsibility as the largest lnw enforcement 
agenc)t ... in this country, if not the world, to gq about our tasks wisely 

""--... and responsibly. 
:Mr. :MuRPHY.-I want to te11 you something. I come from the city of 

Chicago. There have been extensive investigations and indictments 
out the.re. I have had more people come to me telling me of pressure 
from Federal agents. Witnesses who were going to testify in certain 
ce]ebrnted trials were told that if they did, their tax returns would be 
looked into. People that did business with them would be looked at, 
those people contacted and hamssed. 

I would like to sit down with you some day nnd give you the details 
of these nllegations but I would urge today in open session that this 
not take place in this country. · 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. I share your view completely. 
Chnirmnn PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~fr. ALEXANDER. The actions you describe have no part in our tax 

system or in the Internal Revenue Service or this country. I would 
like very much to get as much detail as possible from you or from 
anyone else having knowledge of the matters you describe, because I 
would like for our inspection service to follow up on these and make 
sure that tax enforcement is not used as that sort, of completely 
improper and illegal threat. 

:Mr. :MuRPHY. I appreciate your comments, sir. 
Chnirman PIKE. lvir. :Mi1ford? 
:Mr. :MILFORD. I have no questions. 
Does anyone want my time? · · 
The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Kasten, a couple of minutes. 
1Ir. KASTEN. Thank you. 

··"' I want to go back to my previous questions and point out it is not 
just State and local government we have the problem with. I don't
want to make it nppear if we solve the State nnd local government 
problem we are all fixed up. 

You can probably answer yes or no to thePe questions. 
Does the Civil Service Commission use tnx return data to investigate 

job seekllrs? · -
:Mr. ALEXANDER. Not that I know of. 
Mr. KASTEN. We have information that they do. 
Does the Veterans' Administration--
:Mr. ALEXANDER. I would like to have that information. 
:Mr. KASTEN. Does the Veterans' Administration use tax returns to 

check the income of pension clniman ts? · 
l\ilr. ALEXANDER. Has any body any knowledge of this? 
The same answer. 
Mr. KASTEN. Does the Federal Housing Administration look into 

the eligibility of families for housing assistance ·by inspecting tax 
returns'! 

Mr. ALEXANDER. They might ask for the income tax returns on 
their own without going to us. As you know some colleges have gone 
into tax returns in order to determine eligibility for scholarships. 
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:Mr. KASTEN·. Has the Federal Communications Commission, in 
ferretin_g_out payola taken by disk jockeys, examined tax returns? 

Mr. WoLFE. I have no record of them int.he last calendar year of 
1974-

Mr. KASTEN. I am not talking about just·in 1974, but on all these 
subjects maybe we need to do a little homework. --

Mr. WOLFE. Mr. Congressman, maybe you could do this: If you 
would let us have those and let us supply them for the period you 
would like, we will be more than happy to do it for you. 

:Mr. KASTEN. Has the Federal Home Loan Bank Board determined 
whether savings associations and their staffs violated Federal laws by 
examining tax returns? 

· 11r. WoLFE. I ha.ve no record of it. 
:Mr. KASTEN. Has the Security and Exchange Commission made 

regl!lar use of tax returns in surveillance of stockbrokers? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I think SEC has made some request of us but I 

don't know for what purpose the tax returns mny have been used. 
The SEC has been most cooperative with us in giv1ng us informntion 
that we need. 

~Ir. KASTEN. A Professor Emory talked about tnx violations before 
the Committee on Ways nnd ~leans recently and at that time made the 
suggestion that one of the problems is in th~ years since 1900 there 
has been a rivalry developing between the strike force attorneys and 
the U.S. attorney's office prompted by some ambitious prosecutors, 
and that these r>eopJe are now kmd of coriilucting fh,hing expeditions. 
In many cases the Department of Justice, for example, was using tux 
returns and tax return information simply to condu<'t fishing expedi
tions-a use which cannot be regarded as consistent with the basic 
confidentiality to which the returns are entitled. 

I wonder i( you would comment on that point. 
Do you think that is why you have doubled every year since-well, 

I don't know what you are going to do next year but that would be 
close to 4,000 returns if you continue the record of doubling every 
year. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I hope they are not using returns for fishing ex-

f editions. Of course, they could answer that question better than I can. 
think that U.S. attorneys and strike force attorneys, have done some 

very fine work. I am not going to suggest that all their work is neces
sa~iJy very fine. 

Mr. KASTEN. 1fr. Alexander, do you now have or have you ever 
had any CIA employees working at the Internal Revenue Service·? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I don't know of any but I suppose if a CIA em
ployee were to come to the Service and be employed by us, I wouldn't 
know about it. 

Mr. KASTEN. Excuse me. If a CIA emplovee-I didn't understand 
what you said. .. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Let me make that clear. That was an elliptical 
statement. 

Mr. KASTEN. I think you so.id if a CIA employee came to IRS, 
you would not know about it? 

!fr. ALEXANDER. Presumably, I would not.know about it if the em
plo~·ee wanted to remain under cover. Is that correct·! 

:Mr. DA vis. He would have no knowledge. If somebody had a whole 
series of cover experiences validated in a background check we would 
not know that that person wu-:; u CIA employee. 
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1Ir. KASTEN To your knowledge, Mr. Alexander, you do not at the 
present time have any CIA employees detailed to the IRS, either at 
your request, or at the request of the CIA? 

l\1r. ALEXANDER. To my knowledge, I do not. -
Mr. KASTEN. How do you handle contacts with the CIA? Let's just 

take a hy{>othetical example in which one of your investi~ations un
covers activities of a CIA proprietary or some individual m the CIA 
and the investigation would destroy the cover of that individual. 
Someone at CIA has to notify the IRS to back off, or whatever, I 
would assume. • 

How does that work, if you have no contact s~cifically--
~Ir. ALEXANDER. Not back off. I will ask Mr. Wolfe to describe this. 
~fr. WoLFE. ~.fr. Kasten, usually a return will be selected-when a 

return is selected, we don't know that t.his individual may be a CIA 
person. Our revenue agent will go out and start conducting liis examina
tion. That yerson whom he is·examining, if it is a CIA person, will call 
the Centra Intelligence Agency and report that the return is under 
examination and tlien the CIA will call our office. 

Now, my deputy is a liaison between Internal Revenue Service and 
CIA. We conduct that examination the same as we would any other 
examination, but to the extent that this Revenue agent may get into 
an area that has been classified as either secret or top secret then this 
agent must have clearance to go in and get the material that he needs 
to make his audit. 

But. the agent goes ahead and makes his audit and we will assess 
additional taxes ju~t as we would with any other taxpayer. 

:Mr. KASTEN. Confidential contacts from the CIA are handled 
throu!,?h a deputy in your office. What is his name and title, just for 
purposes of the record? 

:Mr. WoLF. My deputy's name is llarold P. ?\foGuffin, Deputy 
As.~istant Commissioner, Compliance. -

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
· ~·Ir. Johnson. 
l\fr. JOHNSON. You suspended the special services staff for the 

rensons you described. The information-gathering retrieval system 
is a similar t.ype of operation. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. The information-gathering and retrieval system 
was quite different from the special service staff. We terminated the 
specinl service staff because we thought its activities were not a proper 
part of tax administration. The information-snthering and retrieval 
system was a computerized system of attemptmg to handle the infor
mation that the Internal Revenue Service gathers in the course of its 
re~ulnr enforcement activities. But it got out of hand. 

fhe Deputy Commissioner, being concerned about the possibility 
t.hat the system was not operating as it should have, and I began look
ing into it, I think last December. In January I issued an instruction 
to stop what we were then doing. There were too many names, among 
other things,._put in for a variety of purposes. some of which had little 
relevance to our job of tax administration and tax enforcement. 

We had, as I recall, by count, on January 15 of this year, some 
465,442 names in this system, and my name was in the system, Mr. 
Johnson. I can say that without violating the privacy of any other-
tnxoaver. 
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We curtailed this system and have introduced, as I mentioned, s 
new system of information-gathering guidelines, if you will. I believe· 
"guidelines" is a more appropriate term than "system." 

Under this, we do our best to make certain that we gather and 
retain what we need to gather and retain, and that is information 
directly related to our job, and that we do not gather information 
extraneous to our job. · 

We are not interested in sex or drinking habits, except insofar as they 
may be relevant to tax enforcement, and that is the unusual case. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Alexander, you said that the President had issued 
an order with respect to this activity and you have issued a couple of 
orders suspending two activities that have been "delicate," to say 
the least. 

How do we go about preventing this from happening by law? Why 
do we have to have a system that depends upon a person such as 
yourself coming in and suspending something? Obviously, the author
ity must be there for the Internal Revenue Service or some of ·these 
other agencies to just run amok. Do we need-in the Congress, do we 
need to pass something that says specifically that the Internal Revenue 
Service cannot go beyond the authority that perhaps you are as.;erting 
right now? · 

~fr. ALE XANDER. Certain things can be corrected by law. Certnin 
things can't without going too far, without performing overkill, 
without actually impending, rather than furthering, proper tax- · 
administration. 

I think we need a combination of good laws, good procedures, good 
people, continual oversight, and constant vigilance by the press. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I think the record should reflect, :Mr. Chairmnn, that 
~fr. Alexander is also an Ivy Leaguer with degrees from two of the 
schools and he is obviously one of the great civil libertarians we have· 
had before us and perhaps this will offHet some of the bad things that 
were said--

Chairman P1KE. Nobody said anything bad about Ivy Leaguers,· I 
guarantee you. 

~Ir. GIAIMO. I want to make note that the other day in discussing 
the Ivy League there was a great deal of discussion about Princeton 
a.nd Harvard and I want to cmpha~ize the fact that the gentlemnn,. 
as I understand it, went to Yale. 

l\fr. ,JOHNSON. Also to Harvard. 
I yield back my time. 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Dellums . 
:Mr. DELLU~1s. Mr. Alexander, on the record you have testified 

and will probably give us additional information with respect to 
warrantless wireta{lping. I would like to ask you: Has the IRS ever 
engaged in surreptitious entry and mail cover? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mail cover, yes; the IRS has engaged in mail cover 
activities, Mr. Dellums. I am talking about mail cover rather than 
mail opening. So that we will be clear on the distinction. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. DELLUMS. He didn't answer the la.~t part of the question. 
~fr. ALEXANDER. As to surreptitious ent1y, :Mr. Dellums, that is 

not a proper part of tax enforcement. 
I cannot give you, however, the negative agsurance that I would 

like to give you, that we have never engaged in a particular acthyity. 

' 
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Sometimes people Jet their zeal outnm their judgment. I think that 
accounts for Operation Leprechaun. 

Chairman PIKE. Ml'. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. ThaPk you, Mr. Chairman. 
Commissioner Alexander, turning your attention to the manual 

supplement of June 23, 1975, which you provided to the committee, 
I assume that is the procedures you described as having recently 
been revised on page 5 of .Your testimony? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. That 1s correct. , 
Mr. HAYES. In regard to paragraph 11, section 5, you have indi

cated that that category of information not directly tax related ancl 
not indicating a violation of other Federal faws will still be segregated 
and stored as provided by section 3. ·what statutory authority, or any 
regulatory authority, period, do you have to continue to maintain 
non-tax-related, non-criminal-statute-violating information such as 
that? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. Among other things we have an obligation to 
Senate and congressional committees--

~Ir. HAYES. I asked what statute you rely on. 
Mr. ALEXANDER, The statute we rely on in doing our job-I will 

g_et later to whether this is part of our job, sir-is the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

Mr. HA YES. Do you want to cite me a section that says that you 
may maintain as of now information that,· <loes not relate to taxe~ 
and does not relate to the violation of the laws of the United States? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I will have to give you an example of the type of 
information that you don't like, an<l I don't like, if I might, sir. 

Mr. HAYES. No; I am asking for a statute or citation, Mr. Alexander. 
I want to know where your legal authority is for maintaining that. If 
you don!t know now, you mny submit that legal authority. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. 'fhere is no specific provision in the Internal 
Revenue Code, .Mr. Hayes, that says, "You shall maintain 11011-tax
related information." There is no such provision. 

Mr. HAYES. That is exactly what I wunt to elicit. If you have any 
other authority, you can give it to me. 

['f he information follows:] 
Section 7801 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code churgcs the Secretary of tho 

Treasury with the ndministration und enforcement of the Code. Further, section 
8022 provides that it shall be the duty of the Joint Committee on Internul 
Revenue Taxation, among other things, to investigate the administration of 
internal revenue taxes by the lnternul Revenue Sen·ice und to conduct such 
other investigations in respect of the internal revenue· tax system as the Joint 
Committee muy deem necessary. 

Maintenance of information having nothing to do with tax administration 
or enforcement and not indicating a violnt.ion of ot.her Federal laws is, of course, 
unrelated in a positive sense to the duties of the Secretury under section 7801 (a). 
Where such information has or may huve been in fact collected, however, it 
stands to re8'~on that destruction of the materiul prior to completion of Congr~
sional investigations would not be in the intere8ts of sound tax administration or, 
for thnt matter, sound conduct of the business of the Federal Government.. On 
the contrary, t.mch a course of action could be-and would be-viewed as thwnrting 
legitimate inquiries into the ways in which the Code hi or may have bcC'n a.d
ministered and enforced. In this sense, then, maintenance of nontux )'('lated 
information pending completion of Congrcssionnl inquiries would appear mundated 
by sections 7801 (a) and 8022. 

Further, section 7601 of the Code gives the lnternnl Revenue Service a broad 
mandate to investigate and audit "persons ... who may be liable" for tuxe~. 
The authority granted by this provh,ion, a:; applied in the area of "Jolm Dnr'" 
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summons, was recently approved in U.S. v. Bisceglia 420 U.S. 141 (1975). In 
the course of inquiring into the possibility of tax liability, it is often difficult to 
determine at the outset of the investigation whether information is or is not tax 
related. The actual relevance of some information to possible tax liability may 
ha\'e to be determined by other information collected at a later stage of the 
inquiry. By the same token, the Service doe& have an obligation to avoid, to the 

... maximum extent possible consistent with effective tax administration, collecting 
information with respect to taxpayers which has no bearing on actual or potential 
tax liability. Because of this, on June 23, 1975, the Service issued new and tighter 
guidelines on information gathering, a copy of which is attached. 

:Mr. HAYES. In l'egard to the definitions. which you have outlined 
under section 4, (1) through (4), you have defined a case as being an 
accumulation of facts concerning a taxparer which are segregatedl 
associated with t.he taxpayer's name, and evaluated for potentia 
assignment. At subparagraph 4, you define an informant's com
munication as being "from anyone outside the Service, written or 
oral, voluntarily submitted, identifying one or more taxpayers and 
providing information about the taxpayer. The informat may be 
anonymous.'' 

_ Do you have either constitutional authority or statutory authority 
for maintaining that for either civil or criminal purposes? Either one 
of those defini t1ons? 

~fr. ALEXANDER. I am a little confused about how to respond to a 
definition of "case" because if we did not have the authority under the 
Internal Revenue Code-and I think we have it maybe under sections 
7601, 7602, 7801, ol 7802 to accumulate facts, tax administration 
would come to a halt. I think an accumulation of facts is a very 
nllC<'ssa1y ingredient to the conduct of an audit, a responsibility clearly 
im_p!)sed upon t.he Internal Revenue Service. 

Mr. HAYES. In regard lo your definition of an informant's communi
cation, do you, for example, see any problem with the kind of require
ment.s of reliability and credibility on informants for the }mrposes 
attached to criminal law, or do you see any kinds of problems for 
initiation for purposes of civil action? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. I am concerned about informants• communica
tions, because some of them are grudge letters where someone is trying 
to use the tax system as a means of getting even wl th someone else. 

~Ir. HAYES. Are your procedures desi~ed so that the very first 
action you take is to determine the reliability and credibility of the 
informer? 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. No. Some times the informant is anonymous. 
There is no way we clln determine the reliability and credibility of the 
informant when the informant doesn't say who he or she is . 

~Ir. HAYES. Do you think that you could use t.hat to go before a 
magistrate, for example, and have a search warrant issued or is any 
other kind of legal process available to you? · 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. I will ask counsel whether we could. I don't think 
we rould. 

~lr. WHITAKER. I don't believe we could. 
~fr. HAYES. Then what is the reason for keeping it, Mr-. Commis

sioner? If it is absolutely useless for criminal purposes, what is the 
reason for maintaining that information in a file pursuant to paragraph 
11. section 5? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I think that section 3.02 is the key provision here, 
-sir. · 
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I mentioned earlier-
Mr. HAYES. Mr. Commissioner, your responsiveness is what I am 

concerned with. 
Section 3.02 has to do with record retention and destruction for the 

purposes of living through the lifetime 9f the Select Committee. 
You have drawn a circular, here, which is going to handle informa

tion gathered from now on, and what I am trying to drive at is, 
further tightening up your procedures, don't you believe that those 
specific sections of your own circular, which I have outlined, are simply 
going to breed the retention of the same kind of useless information
that is, useless for tax rurposes-and burden your file system even 
more with the kinds o intrusions that we are inquiring into here 
today. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I would like to make three points. 
No. 1: This manual supplement is not going to oe engraved into stone· 

and become one of the 'fen Commandments. No way. Of cour:-:e, it 
will be reviewed and, of course, we are uninterested in retaining the 
irrelevant, the crank letter, or the anonymous letter written because 
some cat yowled and the neighbor couldn't sleep, so the neighbor 
wanted to get even through the tax system. Of course, we are not in-
terested in that sort of stuff. · 

No. 2: We are interested in doing our job efficiently as well as doing it 
right, and the very retention of paper that is unnecessary to and not a 
proper part of the tax system involves an expense for the American 
ta~ayer, and we don't want to impose that expense. · 

Three, I have mentioned earlier why we have retained that whi<'h nt 
first glance to someone not in the IRS would seem unnece.ssarv to 
retain; because we get follow-ups. "Why haven't you done sometl1ing 
with my communication?" And, in fact, I must !-my, I respond to n 
·number of letters where some informants have written their Se1it1.tors 
or otherwise nre complaining about it. 

Whether that particular benefit, which I must, sny is rather narrow, 
is worth the burden, is something that I am evaluating todav becnuse· 
it wa~ not until today that I found out that this was one of tlic rell.sons 
for retention of what would seem inadvisable to retain. 

Now, Mr. Hayes-another reason for retention of what would seem 
inadvisable to retain-is based on a concern about inspection, wonder
ing why there was no followup on a particular informant's communi
cation. I think we can straighten that out. 

You have raised an excellent point, and we are looking now into the 
question of early riddance of the irrelevant, given the constraints that 
are temporarily imposed by reason of the proper concerns of the 
investigative committee. 

[The infornmtion-gathering guidelines re.fei·rC'd to in the above 
colloql!J' a.re 11rinted on pages 593 to 601 of the appendix.] 

Chaunum PIKE. ~Ir. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you. 
I just want to compliment 1\1:r. Alexander because I think of the 

pt.-0ple who have been up here, involved in intelligence gathering, he 
appears to be the most concerned about the abuses and has <lone most 
about the abuses in this particular sector. And also, that in the moue, .. 
spent on intelligence gathering, on a cost-effective basis, you seem to, 
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be doing by far a better job than, for instance, the FBI has done on a 
cost-effective basis in such activities as Patty Hearst, or CIA in many 
of its operations. · 

I want to ask you a couple questions. To pursue this question of 
confidentiality. Any information a person gives t.he census, can't be 
revealed for a hundred years. There is much infomll\tion in the census 
material sometimes whic;h could possibly be used for criminal 
prosecution. The same would be true of the tax retun1, and I nm not 
sure whether the tax return shouldn't be accorded close to the same 
deg_ree of confidentiality as the census response n person gives. 

To get back to who gets these tax retun1s. Do you ever give it out 
unsolicited? As a matter of course, does the comptroller of the State of 
Floridn. get a routine annunl list of the income taxpayers that comes 
out of the State of Florida? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. There must be a specific request for a speC'ific tax 
return on the part of most but not all who call on us for this informa
tion. States can get a general list, a actually, compute.r tapes. 

:Mr. LEHltAN. In other words, the comptroller of the State of 
Florida- can say, "Give me a list of everybody who filed a tax return 
from the State of Florida. And you would give him that list if he 
requested it? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. No; we won't, because the request under present 
law· would have to come through the Governor. It would also have 
to he for tax administration purposes. 

~fr. LEHMAN. It seem~ to me that you may be sending out informa
tion that hasn't even been requested on a particular taxpayer and I 
think that, perhaps, could be a little better controlled. . 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We have exchange agreements with all but two 
Stntes, and I think one of those t,wo is now soliciting us for agreement. 

When ~fr. Kasten was inquiring into this very serious problem,' 
I indicated we are materially tightening up theRe agreements. They 
should be tightened up. We hope that you people will give us some 
help by tightening~ up the law. 

~fr. LEH~CAN. You sav Stute nnd municipalities. How far down in 
the governmental auth"'ol'itv could you get-could the sheriff of 
Okaloosa County, for instnn·ce, get a copy of a tux r,~turn? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Not unleRs the sheriff ha8 n tn,: law enforcement 
responsibility, as I understand it. Is that correct, l\1r. \Vhitaker? 

~Ir. \VHITAKER. 'fhnt is correct. 
~fr. LEH~CAN. In regard to bribes, you 2ay your philosophy is that 

people should pay taxes on bribes they recmve from Federal agencies 
1f, for instn.nce, CIA or FBI issues such bribe? 

~fr. ALEXANDER. We think bribes are taxable income. We think, 
however, that a taxpayer who gives a bribe should be d~nied a de
duction. We think this ls a on~-way street in favor of the tax collector. 

~Ir. LEn~rAN. Actually CIA i~ not very taxable anyhow . 
. Let u~ go to the confidentiality. If you didn't have absolute con

fidentialit, .. , you could not expect '"'a person who receives a bribe to pay 
tax on it because he wouldn't last very long. 

~fr. ALEXANDER. He might report it under the category of other 
income or misceUaneous racetrack winning8. 

:Mr. LEHllAN. My Inst question is, How did south Florida ~et to 
be so lucky in regard to Operation Leprechaun? Now, I read m the 
paper not only do we have Operation Leprechaun but we have Opera-
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t.ion Sunshine, and Operation Banana Boat, and Operation HaITy 
the Hat-according to the testimony before the House Subcommittee 
on Government Operations. Would you like to give us information? I 
know you are against those. What have you done to close out the 
rest of them and has information from these operations been turned 
over to other govemmen tal agencies such as the CIA? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. Let me answer the first part of that and then ask 
Assistant Commissioner Bates to answer the last part of your question. 

I am not sure how south Florida proved to be so lucky. Perhaps it 
was vour weather. Perha_ps it was a belief on the pnrt of some in law 
enforcement that south Florida-attractive as it IS to so many tour .. 
ists-is also attractive to organized crime. 

Whatever its attractiveness, you cnn be sure that Operation 
Leprechaun has been terminated and will not be repeated so long as I 
am Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

As to what we are doing about it and the status of our investigations, 
I would like to nsk Mr. Bates to respond. 

:Mr. BATES. First, your question, Congressman Lehman. We 
haven't been able to determine from our investigation so far that any 
of the information has been turned over to the CIA. ,ve are continuing 
our investi~ation. The internal audit side of it has been finished. ,ve 
have identified management weaknesses, the problem that caused 
Operation Leprechaun to come into existence. We have numbered 
some 25 or 30 conduct investigations on individuals who participated 
in Operation LeJ>rechaun and we are in the process of completing those 
invest,ignt.ions. ,v e also are working with the U.S. attorney in the 
:!\fin.mi area. ,ve arc working with an attorney from the Justice Depart
ment. ,ve hope to call a grand jury to get some information that we 
feel we still need to complete this investigation. ,ve hope to call a 
grand jury within the next 2 or 3 weeks. 

~fr. LEH~IAN. Could you respond to the rest of my questions on 
Jlaper in regard to th';-,eL other operations? 

~fr. ALEXANDER. 1 es. 
[The information follows:] 
In~pection's investigntion of Operntion U'prcchnun hn~ not uncovered any 

instnncc>s of information being turnC'd over to nny other govrrnment agencies. 
Results of Inspection's investigation have been furnished to the Department of 
Justice Specinl Prosecutor, the United States Attorney, Miami, Florida, and to 
several Congres.~ionnl committees. 

Inspection's investigation· of Oprrntion Sunshine hns not_ uncovered nny 
instancrs or information heing turned over to any othc>r government ugencies as 
.of September 30, 197,5. This investigation is still pending. 

Chairman PIKE. !\fr. FieJrl? 
~[r. FIELD. Thnnk you, ~-fr. Chairman, 
Commis.~ioner Alexander, in the process of our hearings thus far 

we liave Reen thnt GAO rloes not audit CIA, nnd it, doe8 not exten
sively audit other intelligence agencies. We have seen that :perhaps 
five people at 0~1B really pav att~mtion to how a lot of, particularly 

. the secret, money is handled. We have seen at CIA, for example, 
there nre renlly only 12 certified public accountants and really only 
very few others that could handle audit chores within CIA. 

Ono of the things that, occurred to me is that over the years there 
have bC'en probably billions of dollars that have gone out through some 
very secret channels. Payments to informers, bribes, that have not 
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been accounted for vecy strictly. There have also been many, many 
improprietaries, hundreds-and if you get into less normal situations, 
you have literally thousands of funding situations. 

If hundreds of thousands of employees are handling money that 
they knew was not very carefully accounted for, my question to"you is 
how many people have been frosecuted for tax violations? YotJ have 
had hundreds or thousands o people handling billions of dollars that 
they knew really couldn't be traced very well. How many tax violations 

·,,,._,, . have you prosecuted of all these people handling all that money? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I don't know and I am not sure we have readily 

available statistics. We will supply for the record, Mr. Field, what we 
can in response to your question. 

The year before last, fiscal year 1974, there were about 1,250 people 
convicted of income tax evasion and 42 percent of those convict(ld 
got jail sentences. I don't have the number for fiscal 1975. Perhaps 
:Mr. Wolfe does. I do know we made more prosecution recomnwndn
tions, about 300 more last year than we did the year before. Do you 
have the number of convictlons, :Mr. Wolfe? 

[The information follows:] 
A review of our Management Information System revenls thnt none of our· 

current record keeping methods make it possible to provide statistics on prosecu
tions for tax violatio~s by informants of government agencies. This is because no 
category of employment separately identifies people who earn income as 
''informants.'' 

~fr. WOLFE. Mr. Commissioner, I do not have the number of con
victions for fiscal year 1975, yet. I do have the number of investiga
tions we have completed which was nn incrense over the previous ycnr. 

Mr. FIELD, These are total investigations? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. These are totals. These would include not- onh" 

the segment of the population you describe but the rest of the tn·x 
evader population a.s we11. · 

Mr. FIELD. My point is it is an unusual part of the population. In 
other words, my money is pretty well accounted for. If I don't pay 
my taxes, you will know immediately through your computers be
cause it is reported from the House of Representatives. 

Here we have cases where nobody reports bnck. If I am handing out 
a bribe, I get $10,000 in cash and nobody at CIA keeps a record of thi:; 
so there is no way it is ever reported as income to anybody. If I put 
that in my pocket or if I don't, there is no way anybody knows. 

Now Mr. Colby told us that th~re must have been abuses of thi.;;. 
In any gl'_oup of 100,000 people, vou have some who will abu~e the 
system. He said yes, there hnve been 25 or so instances where people 
have expropriated money illegally. 

Were you ever told ab .. out those 25? Did you prosecute them for tax 
violations? .. . 

Mr. WoLFE. That infonuation has never been submitted to us and 
we would like very much-as a tax collector I would like that 
information. 

Mr. FIELD. If you eYer prosecuted a CIA employee you would know. · 
There was some agreement between CIA and Justice, so theoret.ically 
you would know if there was a prosecution of a CIA person. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We are interested ·in CIA employees paying tuxes, 
surely. If they evade their tax responsibilities--
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Mr. FIELD. You would know and to the best of vour knowle~ you 
know of no case where this occurred. My point is I don't th. any 
CIA employee has ever been prosecuted. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I don',t know of any. If a prosecution, of course, 
involves a trial--

Mr. FIELD. Let's forget prosecution. Do vou know where a CIA 
proprietary was audited and there were no taxes? . 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We call upon them to pay their taxes. 
Mr. FIELD. Do you know of a case where that happened? 
~fr. WoLFE. Yes. 
Mr. FIELD. About how frequently has that happened? 
Mr. WoLFE. It i~ infrequent, ~fr. Field, i;imply because those orga

nizatiQns are not that large. We only examine a relatively small per
ccn tage of the taxpayers who do file returns. 

Occasionally they are hit as a result of their taxpayer compli1:1.nce 
program which is a sample as yon know of the returns filed. It is a. 
random sample and they may get hit that way. 

So the number we examine is relatively small. Some we examine, 
frunklY, we don't know about because we do not get into an area the 
-OJA ":ould feel would involve an_y breaking of a cover. 

l\fr. FIELD. When the Glomar Explorer case came out, did IRS make 
any attempt to see whether or not proper taxes had been paid in 
thnt episode? 

~\fr. ALEXANDER. We are not in a position to discuss specific cases. 
Thrre is a statutory prohibition that I mentioned which would be 
n pplicn ble to a discussion of specific cases at this time. 

Mr. FIELD. Could you at some point search your files and tell us 
whether CIA employees have ever been prosecuted for violation of the 
tax laws, without mentioning names? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. We will look into that, Mr. Field, as we get closer 
into ma!:_ters of this kind. Not only do we have the statutory prohibi
tion, the inhibitions on our discussion with you of specific cases, but 
also, we have the problem that Director Colby mentioned of possibly 
discussing something that is of ~reat concern to the CIA and should 
be kept secret for reasons of which we would be completely unaware. 
We will do our best to supply the answer to the question. 

(The information follows:] 
In fiscal years 1974 and 1975, no persons known to us to be employees of CIA 

were prosecuted for violation of the tax laws. Without an expensive, 
time-consuming review of thousands of files maintained under our previous 
record keeping system, we cannot determine whether any CIA employees were 
prosecuted before FY 1974 . 

Chairman PIKE. Before we start a second round of questioning, I 
just want to announce to the members of the committee that l\,lr. 
Alexander's testimony has been completely open, his backup books 
ar~ completely open; there is nothing classified that we have run into 
as yet. Hopefully we will not. 

, :C see no reason for us either now or later togo into executive session. 
We will simply go through one more time and adjourn for the day. 

~Ir. Alexander, I am concerned aboi1t this figure which came out 
earlie,r of some 30,000 tax returns which were submitted to Federal 
agencies inYolving some 8,000 taxpayers. Can you tell us how many 

.d'rfferent Federal agencies got tax returns? 
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Mr. ALEXANDER. I will ask Mr. Wolfe to give you that detail, if he 
has a schedule that shows it.. I do want to make it clear, Mr. Chairman, 
that by far the greatest number of that 30,000 went to the Department 
of Justice for purposes of their investigations and trials. 

Mr. WoLFE. I\1r. Chairman, If you will' permit me, I would like to 
read the number of requests that we received and honored in calendar 
year 1974: 

The Department of Agriculture we granted 3 requests involving 5 
ta~ayers and 12 returns. . 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, we had one 
request involving two taxpayers and two tax returns. 

The Department of Commerce: We had one request involving 
five taxpayers and five tax returns. 

U.S. Customs Service. We had 1 request involving 3 taxpayers and 
12 returns. 

The FDIC, 1 request involving 12 taxpayers and 12 tax returns. 
The Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 5 requests involving 50 

taxpayers and 178 returns. 
The General Accounting Office, we had 1 request involving 342 

taxpayers and 342 tax returns. 
Interstate Commerce Commission, we had 2 requests involving 9 

taxpayers and 45 tax returns. 
The Department of Justice-this is other than United States 

Attorneys-384 requests involving 3,228 taxpayers and 10,446 
returns. 

The United States Attorneys, the number of requests, 1,594 
involvin__g 4,448 taxpayers and 18,062 returns. 

The Department of Labor, one request involving two taxpayers 
and six returns. 

Securities and Exchange Commission, we had 17 requests involving 
93 taxpayers and 384 tax returns. 

'fhe Renegotiation Board, 1 request involving 1 taxpayer and 21 
tax returns. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much. That is a very comprehen- _ 
sive answer, even though it used up most of my time. 

Now, I am concerned about your computers. There are, as I under
stand it, not only techniques for getting ac-cess to co1)1puters, but there 
are also people both in the CIA and in the NSA, who are specialists 
in cracking computers, getting access to computers. 

Do you try to run any kind of a check on whether anyone has 
access to your computers and the information contained therein, other -
than yourselves? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We certainly do. We had a meeting the other 
morning with GAO people who have been very helpful to us with 
respect to our computer security. \Ve found that, just as you stated, 
computers are crackable. We surelv hope ours haven't been cracked 
and we are doing our best to prevei1 t them from being cracked. 

One fairly simple way to try to avoid the ere.eking of a compute{ is 
to have a high and strong fence at some distance from the computer 
to keep others from being able to set up sophisticated equipment 
close enough to crack it. 

Chairman PtKE. How about the computer te.rminals, ~Ir. Commi~
sioner? Are all the terminals for the computer located within the 
facility in West Virginia? 

L. 
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Mr. ALEXANDER. No, not at all. 
Chairman P1KE. So anyone who gets access to the terminals for 

the computer can really use the computer, can they not? · · 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Not necessarily, because the terminals themselves 

don't have access in all cases to everything. We do have terminals in 
our IDRS system located in district offices--· 

Chairman PIKE. How many terminals are there to your computers? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. We ran supply for the record, ~fr. Chairman, & 

listing of our terminals, the acce.'3s the terminals have, and the number 
of terminals. ' 

[The information was subsequently sup~lied for the record and is 
printed on pages 628 to 630 of the appencbx.] 

Chairman PIKE. The Department of Justice came to you with 364 
requests involving 3,228 taxpayers and 10,446 returns. When thev 
asked you for this, did you go beyond their simple request and make 
them show that they needed it or did you just give it to them? 

1'1r. ALEXANDER. In at least one instance I went beyond the simplo 
request. I was concerned about the name on the request and the names 
of the taxpayers requested and I called upon the Department to prove 
that the request was appropriate. 

Chairman PIKE. Have you ever turned down the Department of 
Justice or the United States Attorneys or any other agency or 
Government when they asked for returns? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. Oh, yes. When they ask for them not in accordance· 
with the regulations, yes. I have received requests for returns we have 
turned down. 

For example, some States, with undoubtedly good rea.~ons from their 
standpoint, but without the responsibility of enforcing or administering 
tax laws, asked us for a tax return so they can attempt to fulfill other 
responsibilities and we are not authorized to provide them those 
returns. 

The question of Justice inspection of returns is covered very 8pecif
ically by the regulations-Presidentially authorized regulations
which state what the Commissioner must provide, but which give 
little room for Internal Revenue discretion as to denial. 

Chairman PIKE. In other words, if the application is mac.le outright 
you give them the returns? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, that is n fuir statement. 
Mr. ~1cCLORY. You audit a lot of other people. Have you ever been 

audited by the GAO? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. IRS? 
Mr. :McCLORY. Yes. 
i1r. ALEXANDER. GAO is looking into almost everv suhsllmtinl 

activity of IRS, including, pnrticulurlv, our problems witl1 confidentiul 
inform.ants and our expenditures for· intelligence gathering on behulf 
of the joint committee. 

Mr. McCLORY .. That report should be forthcoming soon and will be 
made available to this committee too, I nssume. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I hope so. The request was made of GAO ~lard1 
25, 1975, by the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation for a 
GAO review of our intelligence gu thering and our use of, and payments. 
to, confidential informants. 

M:r. McCLORY. Has there been an earlier GAO report which we 
might find useful? 
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~Ir. ALEXANDER. In this particular area of intelligence gathering, 
Mr. McClory, I don't know of any. GAO has looked into our collection 
function. They are now looking into our audit functions, and our 
appellate functions, our taxpayer service functions. 

:Mr. McCLORY. In connection with sharing information with other 
-agencies of Government, it would seem to me to be far preferable to 
share the information without identifying the taxpayer in a. number of 
instances. 

In other words, a great deal of the information is sought by other 
agencies for statistical purposes and it would be an 'improvement, 
would it not, for you to be at liberty to provide the information without 
identifying the taxpayer? 

~fr. ALEXANDER. That is the way we see it. 
Mr. McCLoRY. That needs a change in the law then, don't you 

think? . 
~fr. ALEXANDER. I ,think we need to tighten up the law. 
On the list Mr. Wolfe read, Mr. McClory, the largest user of tax 

information was missing. That is the Census Bureau. 
If I understand correctly, the Census Bureau gets some tax return 

information on all of our taxpayers. 
:Mr. McCLORY. They don't need the names of the taxpayers actually, 

do they? 
~fr. ALEXANDER. I don't see why they should need the names. 
~Ir. McCLORY. I am concerned about these wholesale attacks 

against the American corporation. That seems to be the current scape
goat, you know, anct there are efforts being made to gather detailed 
information about corporate operations, and with some efforts to 
limit profits of certain items. The multinational especially is a principal 
target .. 

I would think that for instance-and this would be a particular 
protection to the rights of individuals, the corporate rights and the 
shareholders' nghts of these corporations, if this change could be made 
where the statistical information was made available without identify .. 
ing the particular corporation or individual. 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. ,v e would like to make information available for 
statistical purposes without identifying taxpayers. We think that good 
stafo,tics are nece.ssarv, but one can be buried in bad statistics, and 
good statistics don't require names. . 

~Ir. McCLoRY. There is another area in which I am particularly 
interested and that is the. area of illegal aliens. We are about to enact 
a comprehensive law which would impose penalties against the 
employers of illegal aliens. 

Is there any way in which the-maybe now what I want to do is 
invade some of the rights of privacy but is there any way in which 
Internal Revenue Service can be useful with its intelligence-gathering 
facilities, to help in this area? 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. It would involve the very problem you mentioned. 
:Mr. McCLORY. I didn't detect that there were any communications 

between the Internal Revenue Service and the Commissioner of Immi
gration and Naturalization. Are there some? There are none today. 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. Communication of tax retun1s? No. Other com-
munications, yes. We see ench other at the lu.w enf orcmuent officers' 
lunch and discuss our mutual problems. '!'heir problems are great. \Ve 
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w~uld like to be helpful to them but we need to protect taxpayer 
privacy. · 

Mr. McCLORY. In connection with the strike force, do you work 
under the Department of Justice? Do you take the initiative? Exactly 
how does this operation work insofar as the intelligence community 1s 
concerned between the Department of Justice on the one hand and the 
IRS on the other? 

My time is up, but you may answer the question. · 
Mr. ALEXANDER. We at IRS believe we are the largest componen.t 

of the strike force. While the FBI works with the strike force in a num
ber of areas, at )east, one might question whether the FBI people are 
actually a component of the strilie force. The Department of Justice 
has responsibility for leaderhip of the strike force. A strike force can 
be a verr. effective tool in an area where effectiveness is badly needed. 
It can, hke other organizations, involve itself in tasks unrelated to its 
principal purpose, or _let its zeal outrun its judgment. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Giaimo. 
Mr. GIAnlO. Mr. Alexander, going back to the list of requests for 

tax returns which Mr. Wolfe read, you named all the various executive 
branch agencies, but I didn't hear you mention the White House. 
Didn't the White Ho1se request any tax returns in 1974? . 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Not tnat I know of. They are not on our list. I 
think the answer is "no." As long as I have been Commissioner, the 
White House, to my knowledge, has requested no tax returns of tax
pay~rs other than those involved in a particular audit of a particular--

Mr. GtAIMO. Now look, Mr. Alexander, you know it is a common 
belief among some of us up here in the Congress that Presidents in the 
White House-not just the last President prior to President Ford, but 
even before President Nixon-have had access to tax returns of 
American people. 

Can you give us assurances that. Presidents of the United States 
have not had access to tax returns in either a legal request or an official 
request, or let's say, quote, unquote, in an unofficial request. In fact, 
has not the IRS been the subject of criticism because of the fact that 
there have been stron~ allegations that Presidents have had access? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. The IRS has been the subject of criticism by rea· 
son of these allegations and these allegations had some past substance 
to them, yes. I think there was some back door information given to 
the White House before I became Commissioner. 

Mr. GIAnro. How do we know you have closed that back door? I 
assume the list you gave us here is the front door, the official way of 
getting the information. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. That is the official way. Perhaps this won't give 
you as much assurance as you would like. T!i~ way you know is by 
President Ford's Executive order, which makes it very clear that no 
tax returns are to go to the White House except by written request 
from President Ford, and there have been no such written requests. 

The way you know is by what we have done in IRS. Last A~gust we 
issued a new directive stating all such req~ests from the White House
or anyone connected with the White House-had to come through my 
office and the material would be transmitted only by me or by the 
Deputy Com!}lissioner in my absence. . 
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:Now, those are procedures. Now, we get to the problem of peopJc. 
,ve think at IRS that we ha,·e good people ancl honorable people and 
people that won't violate the rules. I can't gh·e you negative assur
ances, however-and this is the final problem-g1 ve you the kind of 
assurance that you would need to make certain that there had been 
no violation of President Ford's Executive order, or of our directive. 
I have every reason to believe that the l?eople in IRS are living up 
to these i·esponsibilities and are not violatmg the Executive order.__ 

l\fr. G1A1Mo. May I interrupt vou right there because I want. to 
oelieve what you are telling me a1id I know that you and the gentle
men and the lady at this table here are people of integrity. But can 
you say that you have every reason to be1ieve that it is now better 
than it was? You know that evidence has come out that there was 
wrongdoing on the part of some_individuals, but it didn't-come out 
until they were exposed and until there were allegations made. That 
is one of the reasons why this very committee was put, into e:\.;stence. 
We in Congress sense, and the American people sense, there is a deteri
oration ni theit inteJligence-gathering functions, and also in IRS. 

How can you say now that you have every reason to believe that it is 
better when we just have found evidence in the last year or so that it 
was getting bad? · 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. Because I don't believe, sir, that the people in 
IRS now, who are, in my judgment, people of great integrity, are 
about to violate the rules, or abandon that integrits, even if they were 
asked by the people in the White House. You have a different group 
in IRS and you have a different group in the White House. 

Now, I can give you no assurance as to the future unless you gentle
men do something about the first ingredient. The first ingredient 
is a good law and we do not have the law that w·e should have in 
section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code. It needs to be tightened up. 

:Mr. G1An10. We will accept your recommendations there und we 
hope that you will send them up to the Congress to do that. But you 
understand that you are faced with the same old problem. It isn't 
the question of someone trying to bribe one of your employees; it is 
the President of the United States, or a.. powerful Congressman or 
Senator or committee, or executive branch Secretary, or Assistant 
Se·cretary, asking for cooperation from one of your employees. It 
has on it the trappings of legality, or at the very least the employee 
wants to make the interpretation that it is legal for him to cooperate. 

How do y~m solve this and give us assurances, because the assurances 
are needed ngh t now? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. The best assu.rance I can give you is that, to my 
knowledge and to the knowledge, I am convinced, of everyone at tins 
table, what you fear is not happening and is not going to happen. If it 
happened it would be a violation of the Executive order of the Presi
dent of the United States and President Ford is not about to permit 
that. It would be a violation of the directiv~s that we have issued, but I 
can give you no assurances for the indefinite future and I cannot 
give you a complete negative assurance that back door tax information 
might not, in violation of the President's order, in violation of our 
rules, and in violation of the integrity of our employees, be transmitted 
bevond the Internal Revenue Service. 

Mr. GIAn10. I can appreciate what you are saying, Mr. Alexander, 
nnd I understand you can't give any negative assurances, but are 
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you taking greater steps to check the internal security of IRS em
ployees and operations to see that it does not happen? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes. 
Mr. GIAnlO. To a!}_y substantial degree? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes. 
Mr. G1A1Mo. Can we be ~ured that this will continue in the 

future years or do-we have to have a pendulum action-for example, 
every 20 or 25 years when we have some major hapQening in our 
Nation and then, and only then, does Congress react? I believe that 
the Congress is at fault to a great degree in its failure to oversee CIA, 
IRS and other intelligence functions. We go along on assumptions of 
propriety more than you do. But if we don't watch the agencies, the 
peopfo are going to suffer. 

Can you give us assurance thn.t you are going to take even greater 
steps? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I can give yon assurances as to the present. I 
cannot give you assurances as to the future. I can give you a flat 
assurance that we will do our best to cooperate with you in securing 
the present and in producing a better law which wiJl help secure the 
future. 

Chairman P1KE. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. Alexander, in our last brief colloquy, I asked the question, has 

IRS ever been involved in a program of mail cover. Your response 
was yes. 

I would like to ask several questions. 
One, could you give me the justification for the mail cover program, 

_ - what its purpose is, what is the authority of the mail cover program, 
how much money is devoted to that? The "B" part of that question 
is do you still have a mail cover program, and part three is, do you 
ever nnd have you ever had a mail-opening program of American 
citizens? 

:Mr. WoLFE. Mr. Congressman, we do have and have had a mail 
cover operation. 

:Mr. DELLUMS. Would you at the outset define "mail cover" for us? 
:Mr. WoLFE. May I read from our instruction, and I would be happy 

to furnish this for the record. It is from our manual so that the record 
will have it. 

Chairman PIKE. First of all, yes, you may r-end it., and, second, you 
are still going to respond to Mr. Dellums' question, and I just warn 
Mr. Dellums it may use up all of his time if he reads the whole thing . 

Mr. WoLFE. It goes one paragraph long and about eight lines at 
the most: 

A mail cover is a process by which a record is made of any data appearing on 
the outside of any class of mail matter including checking the contents of any 
second, third, or fourth class mail matter as now sanctioned by law in order to 
obtain information in the interests of protecting the national security, locating a 
fugitive or obtaining evidence of commission or attempted commission of a crime. 

Mr. D:ELLUMS. Now, my guestion is, what is the justification for 
the mail cover program on tlie part of the I RS? Do you still have a 
mail cover program and do you open mail of American citizens? 

:Mr. WoLFE. Let me answer your second question. We do not open 
mail of American citizens or anybody else. 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. Unl~ss it is our mail. 
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Mr. WoLFE. We get an awful lot of that. 
We do have mail covers-let me check on one thing--
Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Bates wants to respond, in part, to this, too. 

l\fr. Wolfe, why-don't we let Mr. Bates proceed? 
l\fr. BATES. The description Mr. Wolfe gave is exactly that.that we 

use. There a.re refund schemes where some mdividua.1 has filed multiple 
refunds, and we trv to identify where those refunds are going. We do 
not open the mail. ·we ascertain that a refund check went to a specific 
house or went to a specific post office box. A bribery. If there is bribery 
of an I RS employee, we use mail covers to determine whether or not 
he may be receiving-or the accountant who bribed him may he 
receiving-mail so we can identify, perhaps, other kinds of bribery 
schemes that would be going on. It is used just for that purpose. 

Mr. DELLUMS. At some point are you going to tell me where the 
justification is for the mail cover program, the authority? _ 

Mr. WoLFE. One place we use 1t is to locate fugitives. For example, 
we have a conv1etion, and we need to locate this individual who has 
escaped from the law, and this is one means which we use to locate 
those. 

Occasionally, we will have knowledge of a possible commission of a 
felony involving title 6 of the code, and then we will need, of course, 
to try to locate these individuals. Mostly, it is a means by which we 
can locate those who either have been convicted of a felony or those 
we have good reason to believe may have violated the Internal Revenue 
law. 

Mr. DELLUMS. And on the latt~r part, what is your authority 
where you have reason to believe? · 

Mr. WHITAKER. If I may, Mr. Dellums, I would like-to supply an 
opinion to the committee for the record. I do not believe we have 
any special or specific statute or authori!)r. I think it is within our 
general authority to enforce the Internal Revenue Code. I would like 
my office to look into it and supply you with an opinion, If I may. 

[The information follows:) 
AuousT 7, 1975. 

PROCEDURES AND STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR THE UsE oF MAIL CovERs 

PROCEDURE 

Under the procedures prescribed for employing a mail cover, a special agent 
who wants to use a mail cover in a criminal investigation is required to make a 
written request to a designated official of the United States Postal Service. That 
request must specify the reasonable grounds that exist which demonstrate the 
mail cover either would aid in looating a fugitive or assist in obtaining informa
tion regarding the commission or attempted commission . of a felony. The desi,
nated postal official, usuallr. a Postal. Inspector in charge of a district or his 
deslgnee, will order the mail cover if the request meets the regulatory criteria 
established for employing the technique. A postal employee will then be assigned 
to examine mall addressed to the person under investigation record the informa
tion on the outside of first-class mail or as sanctioned by iaw, the information 
on the outside or in the contents of second-, third- and fourtn-cla.ss mail, and 
transmit a report of the information to the requesting agency. The regulation 
under which mail covers are conducted contains several safeguards including a 
specific prohibition on breaking the seal on first-class mail without a search 
warrant; reporting on matter malled between the subject and his known attorney
at-law; a time limitation on the mail oover; and a requirement that mail cover 
data shall be made available under appropriate discovery motions in legal 
proceedings. 
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The procedures for obtaining authorization for, and conducting, a mail cover 
are set out in 39 C.F.R. Part 233. This regulation was published on March 12, 
1975 at 40 Fed. Reg. 11579. The procedures set out in this regulation were for
merly rrescribed by the Postal Service Manual. The preamble to the republica
tion o the regulation states the document was published "to make these 
regulations more accessible to the public, and to discourage confusion concerning 
the nnturc and uses of this important law enforcement tool." 

AUTHORITY 

Regulatory nuthority for federal and state law enforcement officers to ttquest 
. mail covera from the Postal Service and receive information obtained by emplo_yees 

of that organization who conduct such an operation is covered in 39 C. Jc'. R. 
Part 233. Such regulation is "presumptivelr valid and one who attacks it hnK 
the burden of showing its invalidity-[and is ordinarily valid unless it is (n) 
unreasonable or inappropriate or (b) plainly inconsistent with the statute." 
Rockville Reminder, foe. v. U,iited Statu Postal Service, 480 F.2d 4 (2 Cir., 1973), 
and cnscs cited therein. 

Part, 233 of the Postal Regulations was issued under 39 U.S.C. 401, 404 and 410. 
These statutes give the Postal Service broad rule making authority to accomplish 
the objective.s of Title 39 of the United States Code and to provide such other 
services incident thereto as It finds appropriate to its functions and in the public 
interest. Thus, the Postal Service hM the authority to issue such a regulation. 

A num ·~r of courts have held that the Fourth Amendment does not rrevent 
postal inspectors from copying information contained on the outside o sealed 
envelopes (first-class mail) in the mail where no substantial delay in delivery is 
involved and such a practice does not violate any other constitutional provbnon. 
Lustiger v. United States, 386 F.2d 132 (9 Cir. 1967), cert. den. 390 U.S. 951 (1968); 
Canaday v. United Statu 354 F.2d 849 (8th Cir., 1960); United States v. Isaacs, 
347 F. Sl!PP· 743 (D.C. N.D. Ill. 1972), aff_'d 493 F.2d 1124 (7 Cir., 1974), urt. 
den. 417 U.S. 976 (1974), and cases cited therein. Nor does a mail cover violate 
P!)stal laws. United Statu v. Costello, 255 F.2d 876 (2 Cir. 1958), urt. den. 357 
U.S. 937 (1958). It should be noted that Costello, as well as Canaday, involved 
mail covers where the information gathered was requested by, and turned over 
to, the Internal Revenue Service. 

Hence, 39 C.F.R. Part 233 sets forth a valid regulatory scheme for obtaining 
information by use of mail covers and has the force and effect of law. However, 
the use of mnil covers in no way justifies the seizure and retention or opening and 
searching of first-class mail without a search warrant since the unrea3011able 
search and seizure of one's papers or other effect.,, as proscribed by the Fourth 
Amendment, extends to their presence in the mails in sealed envelopes or pack
ages. Ex Parle Jackson, 90 U.S. 727 (1877); Lu,tiger v. Uniled States, supra. See 
also, IV,eks v. United Stalu, 232 U.S. 383 (1913). 

The case law cited portains to the examination and recording of information 
on the outside of first-class mail. Under mail cover procedures set out in the 
Postal regulations, "checking the contents of any second-t.. third-, or fourth-class 
mail ag now Ranctioned by law" is also permissible (39 C.~·.R. 233.2(c)(l)). This-· 
follows a legal princi)].le established many years ago by Ez Parle J acbo,i, supra. 
As to the limitation 'now sanctioned by law" on examininf the contents of these 
classe. of mail, it would appear safe to assume the posta employees gathering 
Information during a mail cover operation are familiar with, and will abide by, 
any statutory restrictions on examining the contents of this type of mail . 

The remaining issue is whether the Intelligence Division of the Internal Revenue 
Service is a "Jaw enforcement agency" authorized under 39 C.F.R. Part 233 to 
request the Postal Service to conduct a mail cover. In this regnrd, 39 C.F.R. 
233.2(0) (4) defines "law enforcement agency" -as: 

.•. any authority of the Federal Government or any authority of a 
State or local government one of whose functions is to investigate the com
mission or attcmrted commission of acts constituting a crime. 

Certain sections o the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and delegations of 
authority down to the IntelliJence Division and special agents clearly bring that 
organization within this deflmtion. 

Section 7601 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (hereinafter referred to as 
the Code) directs the Commissioner "to cause officers or employees of the Treasury 
Departmcmt to proceed, from time to time, through each internal revenue district 
and inquire after and concerning all persons therein who may be liable to pay any 
internal revenue tax." This section imposes upon the Commissioner the power 
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and duty to investigate for violations of the interal revenue laws. Deltla,ter, v. 
Arend, 313 F. 2d 79 (9 Cir., 1963), appeal dismissed 375 U.S. 936 (1963). Section 
7803(a) of the Code ·authorized the Secretary or his delegate (the Commissioner) 
"to employ such number of persons as the Secretary or hls delegate deems proper 
for the administration and enforcement or the internal revenue laws.'' 

The criminal enforcement authority vested in the Commissioner has been 
delegated through appropriate National Office and lleglonnl Office officials to the 
Intelligence Division nnd specinl agents in the districts. This was last done through 
the "Statement of Or_gnnization and Functions" published in the Federal Register, 
March 29, 1974 (39 F.H.. 11572), nt paragraphs 1118.6 nnd 1118.7. Under Policy 
Statement P-1-38 (Approved 6-2-,59), the assignment of the functions set out 
in paragraphs 1118.6 nnd 1118. 7 of the "Statement of Organization and Functions" 
constitutes a delegation of authority. 

It is also significant that Congress has specificnll)· recognized the law enforce
ment responsibilities of specinl agents and has grunted them authority to perform 
certain specific police functions. Section 7608(h) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954 gives these criminal investigators the nut.hority to execute search nnd arrest 
warrants, as well as subpoenas nnd summonses, to make arrests without a warrant 
involving offenses relating to internal revenue luws nnd to seize property for 
forfeiture under the internal revenue laws. 

The specific authority to execute arrest warrants, along with the general au
thority of special agents to investigate criminal violations of the internal revenue 
laws, justifies the partici1>ntion of these officers in searching for n fugitive wanted 
in connection with an internal revenue violation. Since one of the bases for ob
taining a mail cover from the Postal Service is that the subject be a fugitive, the 
use of this investigntivc tool by special ngents in locating such people seems to Le 
in order. 

In conclusion, there seems to be no statutory or constitutionl proscription on 
employing mail covers ns un investigative technique in criminal felony investiga
tions of internal revenue law violations or in locating fugitives wanted in connec
tion with such violations and that special agents have the authority to use this 
tool within the procedures and guidelines set forth in 39 C.F. R. Part 233. Indeed, 
the courts have recognized nnd accepted the use of this technique by special ap;ents 
on a number of occasions. See, e.g., Canaday v. United States, supra; United States 
v. Costello, supra. 

~Ir. DEtLU!\lS. I would now call your attention to the question of 
proprietaries. 

As you know, CIA operates various organizations known as pro
prietary corporations, businesses for normal profit, such as airline.s, 
a charter airline and public relations firms. 

First, what is IRS's position on the taxation and auditing of those 
so-called proprietaries, and have you ever audited proprietary cor-
porations operated bv CIA? .. 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. 1fhe answer to your first question is that we think 
these proprietary corporations are .. taxpayers just like other corpora
tions in the same businesses. We don't see any statute or exception 
for them. So if they make a profit, we would like to recycle some of it. 

In arn,wer to your second question, discussed by :Mr. Wolfe, a few 
minutes ago, he stated, sir, that we have made audit investigations 
with respect to CIA's activities having tax consequences. 

~fr. DEtLUllS. If you have audited, are your audits conducted in 
· some special separate and apart, distinctly different from audits of any 
other American business? 

Mr. WoLFE. The verification of the income and expenses is the same 
as any other type of examination. However, if we have to get into 
background information, as we do in some of the other examinations, 
it is handled differently in that we have to have a revenue agent who 
has a clearance. If it, is a top secret matter, he has to hnve top secret 
clearance to get into this area. 
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We do not hesitate to get that clearance and permit him to get 
whatever information is necessary to make a proper determination of 
taxability. 

~Ir. DELLUMS. Does IRS employ former CIA agents as IRS auditors 
for the purposes of auditing a transaction between your organization 
and the CIA and any other intelligence community? -

.M:r. WoLFE. To the best of my knowledge we have never hired a. 
former CIA agent and since I have been here I know that there have 
been none simply because we have had to get clearance for our people 
to do this. . 

Mr. DELLUMS. To your knowledge has any _personnel of the intelli• 
gence community at large been given any different consideration by 
your organization than any other citizen? In other words, have any 
people in the general intelligence community been given any special 
consideration over what you would give to an ordinary citizen? 

~fr. WoLFE. That is a difficult question. For example, I have 15,000 
revenue agents examining tax returns, another 2,700 special agents 
and another 4,000 tax auditors. 

Our procedures require that we only have one set of procedures 
which require t.hat a certain method be followed in making their 
audit and this applies to everybody. 

:Mr. DELLU~fs. May I ask a hypothetical question: Would it be 
possible for me as a member of the American intelligence community, 
say the CIA-would there be greater likelihood I could get away from 
paying my fair share of taxes than if I was a plain citizen? 

:Mr. WoLFE. I wouldn't say it is possible. Certainly it is possible to 
do this but the way we select returns, particularly individual returns 
is through the computer. We have what we call a discriminant func
tion formula which identifies those returns most likely in need of 
audit and they give a score to the retum. 'fhe higher the score the 
more likely the return is in error and these arc the returns we select 
and we don't know who they are. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of t.he gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. JOHNSON. ~Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to yield all 

but 1 minute of my time. 
Chairman PIKE. Without objection it is so ordered. 
Mr. DELLUllS. M: v final question in this p~rticular area is, do IRS 

and CIA detail personnel as liaison to each other's organization on a 
routine and re~_lar basis? 

Mr. WoLFE. We do not from In tern al Revenue Service, to my )mow l
edge, to CIA, exce_Pt as I told this committee earlier, that Mr. ~lc
Guffin of my staff 1s the contact with the CIA and there is an indi
vidual in CIA who is our con tact there. There are two individuals 
that I know of and the only two. '· 

:Mr. DELLU~1s. Can you give us assurances that when you audit 
the tax return of a CIA proprietary corporation that money does in 
fact go back to the Treasury, or do you have information or knowledge 
as to whether those profits or taxes go back to the CIA for the purpose 
of funding other proJects? -

Mr. ,v oLFE. Any audit that we make, and any deficiencies we col
lect go into the ~eneral fund of the Tr<'nsury of the United Stutes 
nnd not back to cIA. 
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Mr. DELLUMS. Ear1ier this year disclosure was made of an IRS 
training pro~ram of stress seminars for undercover agencies invo1ving 
!'t some penods of time the use of alcohol an4 ~omen. My question 
1s, to what extent if any does IRS agency trammg currently employ 
stress seminars or similar methods of training and if you have evaluated 
the worth of such stress seminars, what value do you place on these 
seminars and how much money have you spent on these ~rograms? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We are talking about ancient history. These stress 
seminars go back to 1963. They were a part of a training program that 
did involve such innovative ideas and ideas that in the judgment of 
those of us in charge of Internal Revenue now are not appropriate 
elements in training people. This was part of an undercover school, 
so-called, and the last undercover school occurred in January 1973, 
before I became Commissioner, before Mr. Wolfe became Assistant 
Commissioner for Compliance. We do not have those schools now 
and are not about to. _ 

Mr. DELLUMS. This is following in a general way the questions of 
the distinguished chairman: Is it possible for intelligence-gathering 
~encies other than IRS to have access to the information stored at 
Martinsburg? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. For agencies other than IRS to have access to 
Martinsburg? 

Mr. DELLUMS. You have a data bank there. My question is, can't 
other intelligence-gathering agencies have access to that information
other than you? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. They might possibly have some sort of capability 
of getting into our computer witliout our knowledge and without our 
permission and without any semblance of law. I don't think they would 
do it, so the answer to your question is no. 

Mr. DELLUMS. The information-gathering retrieval system was a 
data bank of information on numerous citizens set up as an intelli
gence-gathering operation from 1969 until you suspended it. 

Under what authorization, and whose direction, was this program 
e.stablished and can you estimate the total cost of this program during 
th~ period it was used? 

Mr. DELLu11s. If I, for example, wanted to find out how much 
money is spent--

Mr. ALEXANDER. I don't think we have figures as to how much 
money was spent on the IGRS system. We would have to supply you 
for the record our best guess about this, Mr. Dellums. Toe IGRS 
system, as I mentioned, was an outgrowth-we do have some infor
mation, here. "Cost of IGRS activity, fiscal year 1974." I don't 
know who prepared this. 

Mr. BATES. It is a limited figure. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I don't know what the limited figure means. I 

have here a set of fi~ures but I would like to check out this set of 
figures to make sure 1t is the right set of figures in response to your 
question. The initial figure looks like about $2,800,000 for fiscal year 
1974. 

I would like to verify that, Mr. Dellums. What IGRS was, was a 
computerized system for the storage and retrieval of information 
developed in our intelligence activity. It was an outgrowth of several 
years of study. A ~.fanual Supplement issued in 1973 and revised in 



1974 providing details of this system. We will supply these Manual 
Supplements for the record. 

[In response to Mr. Dellums request the following information was 
received for the record:] 

The $2.8 million IGRS in FY 1974 is a correct figure, but represents only the 
cost of direct operations. It does not include supporting management and ad
ministrative personnel costs.,_ equipment costs, space rental or other similar sup
port and overhead costs. In .11·Y 1974 the total cost of IGRS would be $6.5 million; 
this cost is comparable to the total FY 1975 cost of $4.3 million for information 
gathering already included in the record. 

Manual Transmittals dated May 4, 1973, and March 4, 1974, are provided for 
the record. 

[The enclosures are in the committee files.] 
Mr. ALEXANDER. We found this system was overshooting the mark, 

that it was not cost .. effective and that certain information of a non tax 
related type was getting into the system. As I mentioned earlier, my 
namo was one of the 465,442 names in the system and I wasn't sure 
under what category I was supposed to fit. 

We terminated this system after the Deputy Commissioner took a 
careful look at it with a view toward producing the kind of guidelines 
we have furnished to this committee and we have discussed at the 
hearin~ this afternoon. These guidelines are not engraved in stone as 
I mentioned earlier. 

We found this system had ~rown like Topsy, that names were being 
put in the system by clerks without the adequate supervision that one 
should expect. Mr. Bates and his Inspection Service reviewed this 
system carefully, and we stopped the system to substitute a new one 
we think is better designed to retain the information that we need and 
must have to enforce the tax laws properly, but only that information. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. :Mr. Kasten. 
~fr. KASTEN. Mr. Alexander, I wonder i£ we could ask Mr. Wolfe to 

supplement the data provided to the chairman in giving the figures of 
the requests received by IRS and the number of taxpayers involved 
from the requests that came from State and local govemments during 
that same period of time. 

If you do have the totals, that would be helpful. I would ask unan
imous consent to have you submit for the record the totals by State 
for 1973 and 1974. 

Do you have the totals to give us right now? 
Mr. WoLFE. Mr. Kasten, I don't. \Ve will be happy to furnish that 

information to the committee. 
[The information can be found in the committee files.] 
Mr. KASTE~. One·group of people having access to your records that 

we haven't talked about before is the Census Bureau. l\fr. Lehman 
talked brieflv about the Census Bureau. It is my understanding 
hundreds of thousands of records are examined by the Census Bureau. 
I would assume there is some kind of method of keeping the names 
confiden tin I. 

What is the relationship? How do you operate with the Census 
Bureau? How many tax returns were given out to them recently? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Information on almost o.Uour individual taxpayers. 
The figure we have that ~Ir. Wolfe showed me is 79 million individuals, 
and in addition a large number of other entities. 
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We need to provide for the record a supplement to the answer that 
I am giving you now and that I gave earlier. First, to show you what 
goes to Census, how much and in what form. 

~1iss Alpern, would you care to add to that? 
~,fiss ALPERN. A good deal of the information that goes to Census 

and other Government agencies-yes, and particularly a further 
embellishment of the question previom,ly asked by :Mr. l\foClory
is for their statistical surveys and studies. These are both compilations, 
giving summary totals based upon the million of different returns 
filed, or taxpayer identifying data generally limited to Social Security 
number, employer identification number, and name and address. 
There are also some arrangements where other data files are furnished. 

:Mr. KASTEN. W'hen the information goes to what seems to be a very 
- large number of government agencies-the information the chairman 

,vas speaking about-how can you be assured that that Government 
agency will be as concerned about the confidentiality of the informa
tion as you in fact are and should b.e? 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. We believe the Census Bureau--
:Mr. KASTEN. I am not talking about the Census Bureau but, about 

the various other agencies of the Government like the Federal Housing 
Administration, the Federal Communications Commission, the Civil 
Service Commission, that group of people. When you give the informa
tion to them, how are you assured they maintain the confidentiality? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. First, the letters they su bruit to me requesting 
information contain an undertaking to hold the information that we 
supply confidential. Of course Census has an excellent record, just to 
complete my answer in that sense. 

Second, we have considerable faith in the integrity of these agencies 
and the people who request this information, and considerable under
standing on the basis of considerable experience, that they will 
maintain the confidentiality of tax returns. 

Mr. KASTEN. I would ask the same question as to the confidentiality 
and the opinion you have of the information that goes to State and 
local governments. 

:Mr. ALEX.lN•ER. First, one needs to remember that much more 
information goes to State governments and J>resumably local govern
ments than to these agencies. You will reca l that the great majority 
of these large numbers, this 30,000 figure that we have given you, 
the more than 8,200 taxpayers we mentioned, involved requests 
by the Department of Justice or by U.S. attorneys, so the numbers 
involved in the transmi::,sion of retums, or retun1 information to 
other agenci£ls, is quite small in comparison. Of course, the more 
hands into which information goes the more likely is a breach of 
integrih". 

~fr. !~ASTE~. 'fherefore you would feel it is more likeh" there 
would be a breach of integ1:ity with the information going fo State 
and local governments? Is that your answer to my question? 

~fr. ALEXANDER. We nrc quite concerned nbout breaches of 
integrity in the vast bulk of information that we supply to State and 
local governments. I nm sure they share this concern with us. 

:Mr. KASTEN. There ho.Ye been a number of indications of problems 
in this nrea. Have you or others in your department come to Congress 
with suggestions, legislative remedies to this problem? We are talking 
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about data. What is it, 1913 we started with the tax act, where it is 
supposed to be confidentia1? It obviously isn't. 

Have you come to the Congress or have people in the Treasury 
Department come to Congress stating "We have got a problem here,;' 
or do we just float along with it? Having to do with the confidential 
information at State and local government levels? 

l\fr. ALEXANDER. I first came to Congress on this in August 1973. 
Yes, we have come to Congress. 

~'""" Chairman PrKE. Mr. Murphy? 
l\1r. l\1uRPHY. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 

. ,.,.. .... 
~ ,, ..... 

:Mr. Alexander, you earJier testified that in 1973 you spent $11.8 
mi1lion in your intelligence-gathering evaluations account. In 1974 it 
was $6.5 million, a reduction of approximately $5,100,000. 
'- During 197 5 thus far the former Assistant Commissioners for 
Compliance .and Inspection and the Director of Intelligence Division 
have retired and have been replaced by the incumbents, Messrs. 
Bates, Wolfe, and Clancy. 

You also talk about new integrity in the IRS. You also sent out a 
circular where you requested a reduction in overtime, especially in 
the Chicago area, of IRS special agents. 

Do you consider thereby that a change in direction of intelligence 
policy is taking place with these facts I have just enumerated? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. By mentioning new integrity I don't want to 
imJ>ly a lack of integrity in the past. 

Mr. MURPHY. We all know there were wiretap specialists, l\fr. 
Alexander. Do )'OU anticipate a change in direction? Are you changing 
the direction of the I RS? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We are. 
~fr. MURPHY. Could you supply to me the number of requ~sts from 

the strike force in the Chicago area for income tax returns since 1969? 
:Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes. 
[The information follows:] 

CHICAGO STRIKE FORCE REQUESTS FOR INCOME TAX RETURNS 

Calendar year 

1969 ..••.•••...•.••• -..••..•••.. - -• -. -•. -• -• -- . - -- -- -• - • -· -· • • • • • 
1970 •• -- •••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1971 ••••• ···-··· •••••••••• --· ••••• ····-·· •••••••••••••• ••••••• -- • 
1972 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
1973 ••.••••••••••• ···---- -· ··-·. -·. •••••• - .•. -• -- -- --· - -· -- -- -·· • 
1974 .. -- ............................ -...... -............ - .. -. -. -. 
1975 (to Aug. 22) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tota I. •..•.•.......•.•.•......•.•........................•. 

Number of Num~er of Nwmber of 
retuns requests taxpayers a 

5 
8 
2 
3 
7 
7 
s 

37 

237 711 
657 1,971 
194 582 
107 321 
419 1. 251 
298 1,233 
119 585 

·------
2,031 6,660 

1 Prior to Nov. 12, 1974, strike force requests did not cite specific tax periods. Field experience showed that, on the 
average, 3 years' returns were disclosed for each listed taxpayer. Therefore, for requests prior to the above date, 3 years 
was used as a multiplier to estimate the number of returns requested. Requests after that data have cited specific tax 
periods and the number of such periods have been used to determine the number of returns requested. 

~fr. MURPHY. Could you also give me what the usun1 component oC 
IRS agents is in that area and what increase if any there has beep, 
from 1969 until the present. Also will you give me the jump in overtime
hours worked by those special agents in that particular area, since 
1969? 
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Mr. ALEXANDER. We will do our best to supply all that for you, 
11r. Murphy. 

Mr. ~1uRPHY. I will appreciate it. 
[The.information follows:] 
The Chicago, Milwaukee and Indianapolis Districts participate in the Chicago 

Strike Force. The following table shows total Revenue Agent and Special Agent 
positions in these Districts and the number assigned to the Chicago Strike Force 

~·. ~-.. during the period July 1, 1969 thru June 30, 1975: 

Revenue agents 

fiscal9~f r:. ______ • _. _ .•• ___ • _. _ .••••••••••••• __ • __ 
1971 .•••••••••••••••• -- •.•••••••• -- •••••••••••• 
1972 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -- •••••• --
1973 .••••• -- ••••••••••••••••••••• -- •••••••• • • • • 
1974 ................•..........•..•••.•.••.•... 
1975 .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. - • 

Total 

1,129 
l, 153 
l, 180 

--1.121 
l, 210 
1,269 

Assigned 
Chicaeo 

strike force 

29 
37 
47 
49 
49 
56 

Special agents 

Total 

· 189 
f99 
223 
233 
257 
255 

Assigned 
Chicaeo 

strike force 

1.8 
16 
36 
22 
45 
44 

Revenue Agent's overtime for Strike Force activities was negligible--5}i days. 
Overtime figures for Special Agents working on the Chicago Strike Force are 

not available separate from the larger number of non Strike Force Special Agents. 
The following t.able shows the total staff-days applied to premium pay, overtime 
and compensatory time by all special agents in the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Indianapolis Districts for the period July 1, 1969 through June 30, 1975: 

. Numbe,.o/ 
Fiscal year: Bta//-00111 upended 1970 _________________________________________________________ 3,188 

1971 _________________________________________________________ 4,666 

1972-: -------------------------------------------------------- 5,848 1973 _________________________________________________________ 8,313 
1974 _________________________________________________________ 9,191 
1975 _________________________________________________________ 6,649 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hayes? 
Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Alexander, the pro· 

grams that you described as being the joint compliance program and 
returns compliance program and I assume also coordinate compli .. 
ance-are three different kinds of lower-level information-gathering 
descriptions within IRS-is that correct? Usually at the distnct level? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, that is correct. I wasn't sure how to interpret 
"lower level". We think they are pretty hi~h level programs. We are 
talking about geography. The joint compliance program is a district 
program. 

Mr. HAYES. Generally not supervised by the Intelli~ence Division? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. The Intelligence Division participates in the 

program. The district director exercises supervision over the program. 
Mr. HAYES. I wonder if you could, for the record, supply to us some 

indications, perhaps ideas, as to how you intend to carry out section 
9 of the new circular provision, subparagraph .06. Specifically, how 
you intend to carry out those program changes which hopefully 
would exercise the proper care that it is directly tax-related information 
that is being souglit at those levels. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We will b~_glad to amplify that. 
~fr. HAYES. In addition I would be particularly interested in your 

recommendation on limiting non tax-related information growth, 
perhaps relating back to our prior dialog, the prior question that I 
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had in regard to your circular on what to do with-what you purported 
to do with nontax-related, noncriminal-statute violating information. 
And perhaps if you could submit or make reference to some of the 
suggestions that may already be extant in that area I think it would be 
helpful to the committee and particularly to me. If you would provide 
those I would appreciate it. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. We will. 
['fhe information follows:] 
We believe that Section 9.06 of the Information Gathering Guidelines can best 

be carried out by strict adherence to other sections of the guidelines. For example, 
section 7 of the gmdclines provides that the authorization for a project must be 
in writing and must state the purpose and define the Rcope of the project. Onlv 
information meetin~ the requirements of Section 4 (Definition of "directly tnx 
related information') may be sought or obtained from outside sources for the 
project. 

Further, Section 6 sets our responsibilities for specific managers to review the 
nctivity and for all employees to ensure that information other than that necessarv 
for the enforcement or administration of the tax laws is not solicited, indexed Jr 
associnted with the name or other identifying symbol of a taxpayer. District 
Directors must provide for quarterly reviews of all information gathering activ
ities on projects nnd specific tax_payers, to ensure compliance with Service policv 
and these guidelines. Regional Commissioners must provide for a review of each 
district's information gathering activities in their semi-nnnual visitations to the 
districts. Assistant Commissioners are required to provide for an annual review 
of each region's information gathering activities as ~ part of the National Office 
Review Program. 

Our guidelines to the field require that top management at all level~ (National, 
Regional and District) become involved in projects requiring information gather
ing so that such officials can assure that only directly tax related information, 
as defined in Section 4, is sought. Before such projects are authorized, the Assist
ant Commissioner at the National level, the Regional Commissioner at the 
Regional level, or the District Director at the District level, must evaluate the 
purpose, scope, and specific type of information to be solicited. It is the authorizing 
official's responsibility, through his subordinate managers, to ascertain that only 
directly tax related information is sought and that non-tax related material is 
disposed of. We feel these responsibilities will not only prevent the growth of 
non-tax related material, but eliminate inventories of any such material presently 
maintained. National and Regional offices, through regular program visits will 
insure that all IR Manual restrictions on inf onnation gathering are adhered to. 

[The information-gathering guidelines .referred to above are printed 
-on pages 593 to 601 of the appendix.] 

Mr. HAYES. I might indicate, too, that I, as others have stated, 
very much appreciate your frankness, your wit and resiliency here 
today. I think 1t is only that we are very concerned about the applica
tion of the kinds of regulations that are submitted by the IRS. There 
is no other oversight except that which you supply, and which you 
issue pursuant to what I consider to be a kind of unique tax collector 
ethic that I find in the IRS, and always have found it. You have even 
outlined some of it in the final phases of this circular, which is a rather 
strange thing to find in an IRS information bulletin, where one would 
find some statements of philosophy. Particularly the three paragraphs 
about the mission of the Service, how to fulfill it, _and compliance with 
Internal Revenue laws-the three para~aphs over your signature on 
the last page. I think that is extremely helpful and has to be extremely 
helpful to the size of the bureaucracy you have responsibility for and 
I commend you for that. 

Perhaps if we could have some statement about that, it might help 
us understand how to better devise the proper statutory controls 
that we are going to have to have if we are going to curb abuses that 
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occurred before you and which might occur after you, because I have a 
great deal of confidence they are not going to happen while you are 
exercising your responsibility. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you very much for your statement. It 
ap!!_lies to all of us here, not Just to me. .. 

The mission of the Service as described in the top paragraph of the 
three you mentioned is exactly what we believe it to be. 

Mr. HAYES. Thank you very much, Mr. Commissioner. 
~ yield the balance of my time to Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. MuRPHY. I too would like to thank you for your frankne~s 

and candidness. I find it most refreshing, especially in contrast with 
this morning's hearings and other sessions we have had with other 
agencies. I appreciate it very much. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lehman? 
Mr. LEH~IAN'. ~Ir. Alexander, I just want to bring up one little 

subject. You said that Florida was lucky perhaps because of the 
climate, or perhapg because of organized crime. I can't help being a 
litt :e defensive on that. Organized crime as compared to what? 
N JVada, Baltimore, Chicago, or what? 

I real1y don't think we deserve that kind of attention for that kind 
of a reason. I hope you will perhaps qualify or retract a little bit of 
tlrnt. · 

l\fr. ALEXANDER. I want to say I love, admire, and respect tho 
State of Florida; that we do have an obligation to enforce the tax laws 
and that Florida has so many attractive attributes about it that it 
attracts not only the fine, ·outstanding citizens who live there but some 
criminal elements that would like to reside there. 

:Mr. LEHMAN. You are getting worse. You are getting into more 
trouble. 

I won't pursue it. . -- ... 
For the record, I think that Florida is perhaps no better but cer

tainly no worse than hundreds of other parts of the country in regard 
to the activities of organized crime or any other type of criminal 
activity. 

Come down and find out but don't necessarily bting Operation Harry 
the Hat or Operation Sunshine, or Operation Banana Boat or for 
that matter Operation Leprechaun. 

I would like to take whatever time is available(if you can inform 
me more openly-I am familiar with Operation Leprechaun, but there 
has been very little discussion on the other types of operations. If 
you would like to give this committee any additional information in 
reg~rd to that, it will certainly be very interesting and perhaps helpful. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. ?vlr. Bates, do you have any further data on 
some of these other operations? 

Mr. BATES. You are speaking of Harry the Hat, Bnnana Boat, 
and Sunshine. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I just know the names and know nothing about what 
they are doing down there or have been doing. 

~Ir. BATES. Let me briefly describe it. By the way, our investiga
tion, Congressman, is still going on as to what happened down there 
those years. But apparently there was one undercover inspection 
agent working for the Inteinal Revenue Service who was sent into 
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the ~Iiami area. From the best we can determine today-because 
the peo_ple responsible for this operation are no longer with the In
ternal Revenue Service-he was down there tQ check on the in
tegrity of the Internal Revenue employees. 

Now I hate to mention the next subject because it is something 
~ that is dear to your heart. He was down there because the peo.Ple 

who-initiated the operation were concerned that if there was corruption 
in :Miami perhaps they were corrupting Internal Revenue Service 

~ .... · employees. So, basically, the operation was to determine whether 
that was going on. 

The first part of the operation was called "Harry the Hat." The 
man who went down there was down there for about 2 months. They 
changed the operation. They expanded what he was going to do. They 
changed it to "Operation Sunshine" and that ran along for several 
months. Then they wound it up and they called it "Operation Banane. 
Boat," so it was a continuing of one operation, where somebody 
decided to put three labels on it. 

~Ir. LEHMAN. Are the Internal Revenue agents in south Florida 
more susceptible to corruption than Internal Revenue agents else
where? Didn't you have to initiate these kinds of operations in other 
places? 

l\fr. BATES. Let me make you happy. The report indicates that 
there was no corruption on the part of the Internal Revenue agents 
as a result of this investigation, so they found absolutely nothing. 
~foybe that proves something positive, that everything looked all 
right as far as Internal Revenue Service employees were concerned 
in south Florida, at that time, as a result of the information we 
gathered in that operation. 

~Ir. LEHMAN. And this has all been stopped at the present time? 
M~r. BATES. There is no such thing going on in Florida at this time. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Just to pursue the confidentiality, and then what-

ever time I have left, I would like to give back to Mr. Kasten. For 
employees. So, basically, the operation was to determine whether 
instance, can the State's attorney in a county in Florida request the 
governor to request the tax return for any particular citizen of his 
State? 

Mr. ALEXANDER, He can make the request but will find that he 
won't get the return. 

We are authorized and directed to give tax returns and tax return 
information to the governors on their request only for the administra
tion and enforcement of tax laws, so if the State's attorney would just 
like to get a tax return because of curiosity or because somebody ran 
three red lights, he is not going to get it unless my counsel overrules 
me. __ 

The statute, itself, is very specific on this. It simply says that income 
tax returns shall be open "'to inspection by uny official body or com
mission lawfully charged with administration of any State tax law. 
Tlie statute restricts it to tax laws and restricts it therefore to those 
State officials charged with the administrndon of tax laws. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the ge11tlemun hus expired. 
~fr. Johnson is recognized fo). 1 minute. 
~fr. JoHNsox. I neC'd _to get this information on the record about 

the special services stnff nn<l the infomrntion-gnthering retrieval 
system. 
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Did the IRS refer those matters to the Congress or report them to 
the Congress, and, if so, t-0 which committee? 

Mr. ALEXANDER, The Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxa
tion looked into the 'special service staff and issued a. preliminary report 
n~ part of its "friends and enemies" report on December 20, 197.3. It 
looked into the special services staff further and issued a much more 
detailed report on June 5, 1975. · 

As to the,IGRS, the joint committee has called on GAO to review 
almost all major activities of any kincLI don't know whether-6-AO is 
looking particularly into this at this time or not, but I do know that I 
have reported to congressional committees with respect to IGRS, and 
I expect to report further. The committee that has shown a particular 
interest in IGRS is Chairman Rosenthal's subcommittee of the 
Government Operations Committee. 

Chairman PIKE. 1'1r. Field. 
l\fr. FIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. Alexander, you made a statement that the IRS's generalized 

investi~ation cost was $4.3 million in the 1975 budget. Is this the first. 
time IRS has made a public breakdown of the strictly intelligence
gathering cos ts? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. As far as I know; yes. 
Mr. FIELD. I understood that was done at the request of this 

committee, and again we thank you for doing that and for the previous 
figures. I think they are very helpful. 

There is $100 million spent on the intelligence division. I would 
like to understand why you distinguished the $4.3 million. I under.;--
stand it is gor.t_of_generalized intelligence-gathering. Probably the 
remaining balances are directed at individual violations. Neverthe
less, were we to recommend oversight to a joint committee or some 
other body, it would strike me that perhaps the balance of that $100 
million may involve intelligence-gathering-paid informers, that kind 
of thing-and probably should come under oversight. 

I would be interested to hear what was the dis~inction and get your 
response on whether the whole $100 million shouldn't come under 
oversight. 

I have two specific questions. Answer the others for the record. 
Why the reduction from $11.8 million a couple of years ago to 

$4.3 million last year? This is apparently following up on tips and 
so forth. Has the number of tips. gone down by two-thirds? Has 
the cost of evaluating the tips gone down by two-thirds, or is the 
fact a few years ago you were actually doing more than just evaluating 
the tips coming in? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I think a few years ago we did place emphasis, 
and rather strong emphasis, upon intelligence-gathering, information 
~athering, per se. That troubled me, because I was wondering whether 
1t was an efficient and effective use of our limited resources. We don't 
have enough special agents; we haven't enough money in our intelli
gence budget to do Qllt jQQ_jlroperly, and we wondered whether 'we 
were piling up information we couldn't utilize because we didn't have 
the people to, as we say, "work the cases." 
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So from the st.andpoint of efficient use of resources, as well as from 
the standpoint of not gathering the irrelevant, or concerning ourselves 
about matters-social and economic views irrelevant to taxation, or 
something interesting only to the curious-- · 

Mr. FIELD. It would seem to me IRS began to come under criticism 
and scrutiny, really, a few years ago, or at least a year and a half 
or so ago. The intelligence community in general came in only 
recently. This seemed to be some indication bf what may happen 
elsewhere if more attention is paid to what is being collected and how 
valuable it is and whether or not it is proper. Perhaps your experience 
may be a harbinger of what may come elsewhere. It seemed to be 
that kind of thine. 

11r. ALEXANDER. We would be glad to share our experience with 
the other intelligence-gathering agencies. 

Mr. FIELD. Is it true that the cost of paid informers has gone from 
$122,000 in 1970 to $586,000 in 1974? 

Mr. ALEXANDER. That aggregate includes more than payments to 
-- informants. The payments to informants are the largest single ele

ment in the aggregate, but the aggregate includes same amount for 
the purpose of paying banks and the like for records that we require 
from them. 

Mr. Wolfe, would you supply detail on that? 
Mr. WoLFE. Yes; that is right. We didn't segregate the payments 

to the informants, and the amounts that we spent, where we had to 
reimburse banks and others to reproduce information for us. 

Mr. FIELD. Could I interrupt for a second? . 
Since that is true, if you could at some time submit for the record 

the reason for that increase, I would like to have it for our records. 
:Mr. ALEXANDER. We will be glad to and will also submit for the 

record why the decrease from that figure. 
Mr. FIELD. I appreciate that very much. 
[The following information was subsequently supplied for the 

record:] 
The 4.3 million dollar expenditure for information gathering and retrieval in 

FY 1975 represents the cost of gathering, evaluating, cross indexing and re
trieving--on a district and national basis-information to be used by Service 
personnel as background material prior to the assignment of a case for collection, 
examination, or investigation. Except for this 4.3 million dollars for information 
gathering activities, the 100 million dollars spent in Intelligence Division programs 
in FY 1975 represents the cost-of..specific tax fraud case investigations. 

Tax fraud investigations are the responsibility of the Intelligence Division in 
Internal Revenue district offices and local posts of duty, under the functional 
direction of the District Director, the Assistant Regional Commissioners (Intel
ligence) and the National Office Intelligence Division, under the Assistant 
Commissioner (Compliance). 

The objective of this activity is to encourage the highest degree of voluntary 
compliance with Internal Revenue laws pertaining to income, estate, gift, employ
ment and certain excise taxes by enforcing the criminal provisions of such laws. 
Our special agents investigate incidents of apparent tax fraud. When the facts 
developed by the investigation warrant, prosecution is recommended for criminal 
tax violation. --

Any congressional oversight of intelligence activities should cover the entire 
amount spent in Intelligence Division programs. At present, the House and 
Senate Appropriation Committees),. the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation, the Senate and House uovernment Operations Committees, and the 
oversight subcommittees of the Senate Finance and House Ways and Mean!-1 
Committees, have an oversight responsibility for IRS programs. 

5$-920-75-24 
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Payments to secure evidence are shown in the chart below. Included in these 
charges are payments to informants, payments to banks for copies of documents 
and other miscellaneous expenses to secure evidence. 

INT!LLIGENCE DIVISION PAYMENTS TO SECURE fllDENCE 

lln thousandsl 

Fiscal yur-

1971 1972 1973 . }974 1975 

f.~ . $276 'Ws l13 
Payments to Informants. • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (l) $183 
Payments to banks and other miscellaneous ch1r1es •........... (•) 143 _______ , _______ _ 

169 389 565 Total payments to secure evidence.................... 122 326 

• Segregated data not available for fiscal years 1971 and 1972. 
• Includes funds spent for relocating witnesses; payin1 fees to returns preparers when IRS employees posed as tax• 

payers; travel, food, and lod1in1; tdephone calls; photocopyina by banks, and other such costs. 

The increase in the nggregate nmount between 1971 and 1974 wns du~rimarilv 
to the Service's increa~ed eff'ort"l in the Strike Force and Narcotics Traffickers 
Programs. Our field officials utilized informants to develop information in these 
two areas due to a lack of information from more conventional sources. 

Our expenditures during FY 1975 decreased substantially due to the following 
factors: 

1. Generalized information gathering by Service employees was suspended 
on January 22, 1975 pending high-level reyiew of the practices and procedures 
in this area. 

2. Authorization for field app_roval of confidential expenditures was 
withdrawn on March 17, 1975. The only officials currently authorized to 
approve confidential expenditures to or on behalf of informants nrc the 
Assistant Commissioners (Compliance) or (Inspection). 

In summary, the decrease in the amounts pnid to informants during FY 1975 
was due to the tightening of management controls. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten, do you need additional time? 
:Mr. KAs.TEN. I would like to ask one additional question, if I may, 

just a follQwup on the question about State and local government. 
In the series of questions immediately prior to this one you had, 

l\fr. Lehman asked you about the sheriff in one county asking for 
information. You said you would not send it because the sheriff is 
not in the revenue business. 

If in fact, from that same county, a county clerk or someone else 
would-who could be thought to be in the tax or revenue business
request either on his own or through the Governor of his State a 
printout of everyone in that county for whatever reason he might 
deem, isn't it possible that you would give that person that informa
tion? Not the sheriff, but someone in the tax collectmg business? 

:Mr. ALEXANDER. It would have to be requested through the 
Governor in the first .place, so the person couldn't ask for it himself or 
herself, and obtain it. The request would have to show on its face that 
it was for a proper purpose-I speak about a specific reque&t now for 
tax information-and I get quite a few from Governors of States, and 
I read _those letters pretty carefully to make sure-as sure as you can 
be when you simply read what is put before you, and do not investigate 
it thoroughly-that the request is an appropriate one from an appro
priate person and that it meets the standards of the statute. That is 
as far as I can go. 

I mentioned one case w·here the name was such as to elicit my 
curiosity as to whet her the need was proper and the need was there. 
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I followed that case up with the Department of Justice. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. All time has 

expired. 
~liss ALPERN. :Mr. Chairman, may I add a comment? In imple

menting a Federal-State agreement, the Governor of the State in
volved must submit a li~t of names of people emplo1ed in the State 
and their official title who will be authorized to receive this informa
tion. That is a part of the Federal-State agreement. 

Further in the body of the Federal-State agreement the Governor 
must assure that dissemination of such information below the State 
level to officials in counties or municipalities is also in accordance with 
the provisions and controls specified -ror tho State in the agreement. 
Now, all that is under the current agreement and these are being 
strengthened. ·· · 

!\Ir. KASTEN. It is being strengthened? 
).fiss ALPERN. Yes, it is. 
:Mr. ALEXANDER. ,ve nre reviewing these agreements. We have 

tightened up on them materially. They are being reviewed further by 
r..Ir. Whitaker with a view toward tightening them up more. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Alexander, I think you have judged from the comments of all 

of the members of the committee that we really do appreciate your 
candor, and lack of secrecy; and I think, as much as anything, the 
fact that while you are doing your level best to meet the same prob
lems that we are, you do not attempt to overstate your case, as far 
as what laws and regulations can accomplish. You are st.ill pretty 
much in the hands of human beings. You recognize that and we recog
nize that too. 

'fhe committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning, when we will have the Director of the National Security 
Agency here in open session. 

['Vhereupon, at 4 :40 p.m., the committee was recessed, to reconvene 
at, 10 a.m., the follo_wing day, Friday, August 8, 1975.] 
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U.S. INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES 

Part 1: Intelligence Costs and Fiscal Procedures 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1975 

HousE op REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT Co:u:MITrEE oN INTELLIGENCE, 

W a8hington, D .0. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :05 a.m., in room 

2118, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike 
(chairman), presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Dellums, Murphy, Aspin, Hayes, 
Lehman, ~·foClory, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
general counsel; John L. Boos, counsel; Jeffrey R. Whieldon, counsel; 
Roger Carroll, Fred K. Kirschstein, and Charles Mattox, investigators. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
I want the members of the committee to know that prior to the 

meeting_ this morning I was contacted by representatives of the 
White House who advised me that the area. which we are now address
ing involves extremely sensitive information. It is quite possible that 
we will have to go into executive session fairly early in the meeting. 

I am a little hard to convince on this item. I have done my level 
best to keep our sessions as open as possible as long as possible. We 
will start in open session. We will go in open session as long as any
thing use.f ul can be accomplished tliereby. 

Our witness toc!_~y is Gen. Lew Allen, the director of the National 
Security Agency. We are delighted to have you here, General Allen. 
You can introduce the people who are with you, General Allen, 
and then you may proceed any way you want. -

STATEMENT OF LT. GEN. LEW ALLEN, ra., DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 
SECURITY AGENCY, ACCOMPANIED BY BENSON BUFFHAM, 
DEPUTY. DIRECTOR; LEONARD :MONGEON, DEPUTY CHIEF PRO
GRAM BUDGET OFFICE; ROBERT ANDREWS, SR., ADVISER TO THE 
GENERAL COUNSEL, OSD, AND ROY BANNER, GENERAL COUNSEL, 
:NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 

General ALLEN. First, the p~ople on my right, Mr. Benson Buffham, 
Deputy Director of the National Security Agency, a professional 
cr)~p_tologist who has been in the field since his service with the Army 
in World W a.r II. 

On my left is ~fr. Andrews, who is OSD General Counsel. 
(367) 
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On his left is Mr. Banner, who is the National Security Agency 
General Counsel, and on my far rj.ght is ~fr. Len M:on~eon, who ts 
the budget officer of the National Security Agency, and ts, of course, 
here with details and backup information for your particular interest 
in matters of the budget. 

Chairman PIKE. In fairness to you, before we start, I think it is 
clear to you-I hope it is clear to you-and I know it is clear to tho 
members of the committee that while we started by pursuing the 
budget route, we find ourselves this morning not going after the CIA 
the way most of the people in America are going, but being rather 
interested in the NS.A. not because of their budget, but berause of 
allegations which -have been made to the effect that the NSA i:i 
intercepting the telephone calls of American citizens. That is prech;ely 
wh_y we wanted you to be here this morning, General Allen. 

Do not spend much time talking about your budget, please, but do 
tell us what you can tell us in that regard. 

Mr. McCLORY. Would the chairman yield? 
Chairman PIKE. Of course I yield. 
~fr. McCLORY. I just want to add this, :Mr. Chairman: That is, 

while we are interested in the subject matter that you haTe referred 
to, the size of the operation, the number of personnel, the amount of 
money that is expended for these activities, and in what ways, man
power and technological equipment and so on, I think these are all 
things of interest to us. 

Chairman PIKE. Of course they are. It is by follo,\ing that route 
that we got to where we are. 

Mr. McCLORY. Right. 
General ALLES. Yes, sir. I understand your concern, and, of course, 

I have not been unaware of some of the concerns that you expressed 
over the paEt several <lays. On the other hand, I did come primarily 
in response to your letter, which asked me to particularly emphasize 
those matters of budget polls and procedures as well as proposed an<l 
approved budgets themselves, and so it is, of course, in that area, in 
response to your request, that I nm primarily appearing. . 

Chairman"'P1KE. Why don't you go r.ight ahead then in open session? 
::\1aybe we can get a lot of things in open session. 

General ALLE~. All right, sir, fine. I would like to sny I have pre
pared a statement which has been distributed, which is unclnssified, 
nnd appropriate for open session. However, I would like to point out 
that as far ns I can tell from searching the records, no director of the 
National Security Agency has ever before been required by Congress 
to testify in open session. 

I will describe some of the statutor\" bases and concerns which 
Congress has expressed in the past that" has npparently caused them 
to tnke those views up until now. 

As you anticipate, 1t is going to be difficult for me to fully respond 
to manv of those matters nbout which you luwe concern in open ses
sion. J "feel it would he a disservice to both YO\l nn<l the American 
people if I attempted to give inaccurate or incomplete replies which 
would be inhibited by the statutory provisions on security. 

Therefore, on many of these matters it will be necessary, I would 
prefer that the entire questioning be done in closed session, but know
mg your strong feelings about open session, we will certainly do what 
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we can in open session, but it is true we will be severely inhibited in 
responding. 

Chairman PtKE. I feel very strongly, General Allen, that if the 
telephone communications of American citizens are being intercepted 
by your agency, the American citizens have a right to know how and 
why, and the American citizens have a right to i:nnke the judgment 
as to whether they want to spend their money for that purp_Qse. That 
gets us, by a rather roundabout route, back to the budget. Why don't 
you go ahead with your statement? 

General ALLEN. All right, sir. 
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee I appreciate this oppor

tunity to set forth for you the missions and operations of the N ntionnl 
Security Agency (NSA). I am here.to assist the committee in any wny 
I can, nn<l I shall be forthright and candid in providing whatever 
information is required. 

I shall review the missions of the National Security Agency, the 
authorities under which it operates, its relationships to other agencies 
and departments of goYernment and its bud~et process. Certain as
pects of our operations involve the most sensitn·e intelligence matters. 
Consequently, I will be forced to defer discussion of these matters 
until the committee convenes in closed session. To do otherwise would 
risk compromise of and l)Ossihle irreparable damage to cryptologic 
sources and methods. 

:\IISSION 

NSA has two missions. One is that of protectin~ U.S. communica
tions from foreign intelligence exploitation-this 1s our communica
tions security (COMSEC) mission. Our other mission is to exploit 
foreign communications in order to· provide information to our own 
Government-this is called our signals intelligence (SIG INT) mission. 

Our Comsec mission-that is, the enhancement of the security of 
our own communications-is a complex undertaking in our modern 
electronic world. It requires that we know and understand the threats 
to the security of our communications ngainst which we are trying to 
protect oursef vcs. Thus, our two missions-Comsec and Sigint-are 
mutually enhancing, opposite sides of the same coin, so to speak. 

The Secretary of Defense is the executi,~e agent of the Government 
for communications security. His responsibility in insuring the security 
of our communications is ·carried out by the Director, NSA, as the 
u~rogram nrnnoger for the national communications security pro~rnm. 
This (\ffort includes research and development on modern techniques 
of encipherment and of communicating the dcv(\lopment of prototype 
equipments and the printing of all of our code mnterinl which is used 
bv both the tivilinn e1£'ments of our Govf>rnment such n5 embassies 
and COUSU}ntes, and by OUl' military forces nil O\"(ll' the World. 

'fhc Secretary of Defense is the executive agent of the Government 
for signal intelli~ence. W c respond essentially to information needs 
expressed by mihtury and civilian authorities of the Govemment. and 
approved by the U.S. Intelligence Board. ~'1any of our resources arc 
keyed to tasks that support. combatant forces. 

lnformation needs arc derived from two basic sources. :First, 
there are the very broad intelligence objectives nncl priorities which 
are identified as· a result of work by bodies like U.S. Intelligence 
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Board, National Security Council, and the President·s Foreign 
Intelligence Advisory Board. These come to us through the U.S. 
Intelligence Board, m the form of policies which guide our overall 
resource application. One such objective, for exampl~, is to provide 
the Nation advance warning of military attack, and we endeavor 
to collect information which will contribute to an assessment of 
that possibility. Second, there are specific information needs which 
are identified directly to us by other governmental or military au
thorities, and which are satisfied without any reallocation of resources, 
nnd within the policy and approval of the USIB. An example might 
be to contribute to intelligence support to a. military exercise or 
action. 

When a need for information is approved, NSA accepts it as a 
"requirement." A requirement might best be defined as a statement 
of information need from an authorized source which we believe we 
are ca.pable of satisfying within the constraints of our authorities 
and resources, and which we have, therefore, accepted as a task. 

When we receive such a statement of information need, we examine 
our ongoing operation, our authorities, and our data base, and then 
perform such processing or reporting as may be necessary to satisfy 
that need. If a requirement or statement of need cannot be satisified 
without some major adiustment in the collection or processing system, 
then we would seek DOD or USIB consideration or both before 
undertaking such an adjustment. -

LEGAL BASIS FOR NSA AND CRYPTOLOGIC ACTIVITIES 

Let me now tum our attention to the legal authorities relating to 
the National Security Agency. 

Our original authodty is based on the President's constitutional 
authority to engage in foreign intelligence gathering operations which 
he believes necessary to the exercise of his inherent powers as Com
mander in Chief and as a principal organ of the Nation in the field 
of foreign affairs. 

Prior to and during World War II, signals intelligence was con
ducted by the military services. In 1951, President Truman com
missioned a group of distinguished America.ns under the chairmanship 
of :Mr. George Brownell to study the issues involved in conducting 
the national signals intelligence effort and to make recommendations 
regarding how this effort should be managed. Pursuant to recom
mendations contained in the Brownell report, President Truman 
unified those military efforts under a single program manager; that 
management concept evolved into our present day National Security 
Agency. By Presidential memorandum, he designated the Secretnn" 
of Defense ns the executive agent of the Government for communi
cations intelli~ence and communications security matters and directed 
him· to establish the National Secmitv Agency. 

'fhe Seerctary's authority to create the N ntional Security A~ency 
is found in section 133(d) of title 10, United States Code. 'fh1s Ia,v 
provides that the Secretnrv- mav exercise any of his duties through 
persons or organizations of the bepartment of Defense. The NSA is 
the means by which the Secretary discharges his executive agent 
responsibilities. In 1962, n Special Subcommittee on Defense Agencies 
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of the House Armed Services Committee concluded, after examining 
the circumstances leading 'to the creation of defense agencies, that 
the Secretary of Defense had the legal nuthorit.y to establish the 
National Security Agency. 

While the legal. basis.for the gathering of foreign intelligence infor
mation is derived from the Constitution itself, the Congress has acted 
on its own initiative to enable and facilitate the President to acquire 
foreign intelligence through signals intellig~nce activities. The Con
gress has passed a complex of statutes which recognize the legality 
of signals intelligence activities and provide for the conduct nnd 
safeguarding of these activities. 

As far back as 1933, the Congress recognized the right of the 
President to interce_pt the communications of foreign governments 
br prohibiting the divulging of the contents of diplomatic messages 
o foreign countries which have been successfully decoded (18 U.S.C. 
952). 

The keystone statute is 18 U.S.C. 798, enacted in 1950, which 
prohibits the unauthorized disclosure or prejudicial use of classified 
mfonnation of the Government concerning communications inteBi
gence activities; cryptologic activities, or the results thereof. This Jaw 
specifically authorizes the President (1) to designate agencies to engage 
in communications intelligence activities for the United States, (2) to 
classify cryptologic documents and information, and (3) to determine 
those persons who shall be given access to sensitive cryptologic docu
ments and information. Further, this law defines the term "communi
cation intelligence" to mean all procedures and methods used in the 
interception of communications and the obtaining of infom1ation 
from such communications by other than the intended recipients. 

Public Law 86-36, enacted in 1959, provides authority to enable 
the National Security Agency, as the principal agency of the Govern
ment responsible for signals intelligence activities, to function without 
the disclosure of information which would endanger the accomplish
ment of its functions. 

[P.L. 86-36 is printed on pa~es 425 to 426 of the appendix.] · 
Public Law 88-290, enacted m 1964, establishes a personnel security 

system and procedures governing persons employed by the National 
Security Agency or granted access to its sensitive cryptologic informa
tion. Public Law 88-290 also delegates authority to the Secretnry of 
Defense to apply these personnel security procedures to employees 
and persons granted access to NAS's sensitive infonnation. This law 
undersN5res the concern of the Congress regarding the extreme im
portance of our signals intelligence enterprise. ~lost personnel security 
programs of the Government, as yo~ know, are b~sed upon an Execu
tive order and some upon a delegation of authority by the Congress 
to the head of the Agency. In Public Law 88-290, however, the 
CQJ1gress mandated that the Secretary of Defense, ·and the Director, 
National Securit~ Agency, take measures to achieve security for the
activities of the National Security Agency. 

In 18 U.S.C. 2511 (3) the Congress recognized the constitutional 
authority of the President to obtain by whatever means, including 
the interception of oral or wire communications, forei~ intelligence 
information deemed essential to the security of the Umted States. In 
this same statute the Congress also recognized the constitutional 
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authority or the President to· protect classified information or the 
United States against foreign intellig~nce (including foreign com
munications intelligence) activities. Thus, the Cpngress acted in 
title 18, U.S.C. section 2511 (3) to recognize that the President's 
constitutional powers to conduct signals intelligence and communica
tions security activities were not limited by the statutes prohibiting 
electronic surveillance. 

Finnllv, for the past 22 Years, Congress has annually appropriated 
funds foi· the operation of NSA. Following hearings before the Armed 
Services nnd Appropriations Committee of both Houses of Congress 
in which extensive briefings of NSA's signals intelligence mission have 
been conducted the Congress has provided the funds to permit the 
Na tionnl Security Agency to perform this mission. As previously 
noted, it has also clearly expressed its intent in legislation to ensure 
maximum protection against unauthorized disclosures of NSA's 
activities. 

'l'he President's constitutional and statutory authorities to obtain 
foreign intelligence through si~nals intelligence are implemented 
through National Security Council and Director of Central Intelligence 
Directives which govern the conduct of signals intelligence activities 
by the executive branch of the Government. 

I understand that YOU have been provided a copr of the N ationnl 
Security Council Intelligence Directive (NSCID) No. 6. It describes 
NSA's authority within the executive branch to conduct the Nation's 
Signals Intelligence operations, and, as you can see, that authority 
clearly is limited to foreign intelligence operations. 

I niight also note that the concern of the Congress regarding NSA's 
activities has not been limited merely to protectmg its mission. As you 
know, the National Security Agency keeps the Congress infonned of 
its activities through the Subcommittees of the House and Senate 
Appropriations and Armed Services Committees. We appear before 
both the House and the Senate DefensQ.Appropriations Subcommittees 
to discuss and report on the U.S. signals intelligence and communica
tions security programs, and to justify the budgetary requirements 
associated with these programs. This testimony includes the activities 
and dollar requirements of both the National Security Agency itself 
and of the Services cryptologic components working with us on these 
missions. We do this in formal executive session, in which we forth
rightly discuss activities of the most sensitive natlire. In considering 
the fi~cal year 1976 totnr cryptologic budget now before Congress, I 
appeared before the Defense Subcommittee of the House Appropria
tions Committee on two separate occasions for approximately seven 
hours. In addition, I provided follow-up responses to over one hundred 
questions of the subcommittee members and staff. We also al>peared 
before Armed Services Subcommittees concen1ed with aut 1orizing 
research, development, test and evaluation (R.D.T. & E.), construc
tion and housing programs and also before the Appropritllions Sub-
committees on construction and housing. · _ 

In nddition to thi~ testimony, congressional oYersight is accom
plished in other wn.ys. Staff member:; of these subcommittees lrnve 
periodicnlly '1isited the agency for detailed briefings on specific 
aspects of our operation.;;. Recently we have also had members of the 
inw~stigations staff of tho House Appropriations Committee at the 
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agency for more than a year. The results (Jf this investigation have 
been provided to that committee in a detailed repolt. · 

Another feature of congressional review has been that since I 955, 
representatives of the General Accounting Office hnve been assigned 
at the agency on a permaneµt ba3is to perf 01m on-site audits. 'l'hese 
resident auditors have genera1ly done administrative comp1iance 
audits and report to the ComptroUer General. These audits are dis
tinguished from management type reviews which arc done on the 

<-. National Security Agency by resident auditors from the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of ·Defense (Comptroller). In our official regula
tions governin~ the General Accountmg Office, we have emphasized ' 
that the sensitivity of a particular activity should not be an obstacle 
to :properly cleared nuclitors in their review of any activitv affecting 
their as.',essment of the agency's efficiency. While two General 
Accounting Office personnel are generally in residence, a number of 
other General Accounting Office individuals have been given clear
nnces in preparation for undertaking substantive reviews in selected 
nrens. I understand that Comptroller General Staats has recently 
commented favorably on our cooperation with his office. .. 

Since 1960, the Congre!;s has conrlucted no less than 11 different 
major inq_l!_iries into various aspects of NSA activities or into activities 
in which NSA was a participant. These hnve included: 

.1. Security Practices in the National Secmitv A~ency-Defection 
of Bernon F. Mitchell and William H. ~lartin. House Committee 
on Un-American Activities. June 1960. 

2. Defection of Bernon F. :Mitc~iell and William H. ~1nrtin. House 
Committee on Armed Services. June 1960. 

3. Security Practice.; in the NSA. Hou~e Committee on Un-American 
Activities. July 1961-June 1962. 

4. Investigation of Defense Agencies bv Special Subcommittee on 
Defense Agencies of the House Armed ·services Committee. July
August 1962. 
- 5. Investigation of the Administration of Internal Security Act 
and Other Internal Security Laws by the Sennte Committee on the 
Judiciary. November 1963. 

6. Use of Polygraphs as Lie Detectors by the Fecl£1rnl Government. 
House Subcommittee on Foreign Operations nnd Government 
Information. August 1964. 

7. Gulf of Tonkin-the 1964 Incident. Senate Committee on 
~"oreign RelationR. February 1968. 

8. Special House Armed Servic£1s Subcommittee on National Se
curity Implications Arising from the Loss of the U.S.S. Pueblo and 
the Navy EC 121 Aircraft. July-August 1969. ' 
,. 9. Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee on· U.S. Security 
Agreement-; and Commitments Abroad. l 970-71. 

10. House Armed Servic£1s Speciul Subcommittee on Defense 
Communications. September 1970-1971. 

11. House Appropriations Committee I1westigatiun Team. Murch 
1975. 

As you know, th~re arc also a number of congrc~sionnl reviews 
ongoing at this timC'. 

The executive brunch al~m muintnins close supc>rvision over the 
activities of the K ntionul Security AgenC'y. Five major investigations 
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of signals intelligence have been conducted by the executive brnnch. 
These include: · 

1. George A. Brownell Committee 1951-52. Recommended or
ganization of the National Security Agency. 

2. Hoover Commission Task Force on Intelligence Activities-1955. 
Survey of Central Intelligence Agency and other foreign intelligence 
activities. 

3. Defense Ad Hoc Committee to inquire into the Use of the Poly
graph in the Selection of Militarr. Personnel for Conversion to Civilian 
Positions at the National Security 4.gency-1963. 

4. Special Study Group on the U.S. Signals Intelligence (Sigint) 
Effort, 1967-Eaton Committee-Executive Committee. 

5. Blue Ribbon Defense Panel-July 1, 1970. Study of the organiza
tion, structure and operations of the bepartment of Defense, and, of 
course, there are recent investigations. . 

The Secretary of Defense is the executive agent for the Government 
for all NSA activities. As an agency functioning within the framework 
of the-Department of Defense, we are fully responsive to applicable 
directives of that Department, work with the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Intelligence) in developing our programs, and submit our 
programs and budgets for departmental review. As a member of th~ 
Intelli~ence Community, we adhere to the intelligence 'policies and 
priorities established by the Director, Central Intelligence, are re
sponsive to his direction;··participate in -the activities of the United 
States Intelligence Board and provide our program recommendations 
for his consideration and inclusion in his National Foreigri]ntelligence 
program. · 

Other organizations of the executive branch concerned with the 
review of the National Security Agency programs and the provision 
of direction or guidance to me as program manager for signals intelli
gence and communications security include: 

President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board. 
The DCI Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee. 
The U.S. Communications Security Board. 
The Office of Management and Budget. 

The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Intelligence) testimony on 
Tuesday covered the basic program ancl budget procedure used in 
the Department of Defense, and the respe-ctive roles of the Office of 
Management ,md Budget and Intelligence Community staff of the 
Director, Central Intelli~ence in this process. He indicated thnt as 
Director, National Security Agency, I am the program manngl'r for 
the signals intelligence (SIGINT) and communications security 
(COMESEC) efforts of the U.S. Government. In this capacity, I am 
responsible for. developing a consolidated program involving my 
~gency and other Defense components engaged in both missions. 
These program plans are developed and revi~wed during the spring· 
of the yeqr based on objectives and priorities set forth by the Director 
of Central Intelligence and the Secretary of Defense and within 
fiscal constraints established by the l~_tter. The recommended pro
gram for ~igi;ials intelligence is then reviewed for the Secretary of 
Defense by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Intelligence) in'" tho 
early summer. My recommended communications ~~(}urity program 
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is reviewed by the Defense Director of Telecommunications and 
Control and Command Systems. 

This program, when approved by the Secretary of Defense, is the 
basis against which detailed bud~et estimates are developed and sub
submitted in the fall to the Ass1Stant Secretary of Defense (Comp
troller) and the Office of Management and Budget. NSA and each 
military department include the funds required for its part of the 
))!"Ogram in their own request for appropriations. The budget for the 
National Security Agency is carried in the appropriations of the 
Defense agencies. The pay for the military personnel assigned to the 
National Security Agency are budgeted by the parent department. 

These budget requests are reviewed in detail by the Assistant Secre
tary of Defense (Comptroller) and the Office of Management and 
Budget. Mr. Colby's Intelligence Community Staff and the staff of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Intelligence) participate in the re
view of Intelligence budget estimates. The Staff of the Director of 
Telecommunications and Command and Control Systems is included 
in the review of the Communications Security budget. Based on these 
reviews, the approved budget requests for signals intelligence and com
munications security are included within the Department and Agency 
budgets for submission to. Congress as part of the President's overall 
Federal Budget. 

Thus, our activities now and throughout our e~istence have had the 
most thorough and detailed scrutiny of the DCI, the DOD, and the 
Congress. The participation of both the legislative and executive 
branches of the Government in the activities of NSA has been most 
active and most vigorous. 

In the closed session I-will address thE;}ntelligence requirements 
which are levied on NSA, and which generally: are answerable without 
in any way adjusting out collection activities. I will attempt to explain 
NSA's role with respect to international communications, describe how 
the operation ii;; conducted, the manner in which NSA responds to a 
requirement, and the disposition of requests made by other Govern
ment agencies for information that might be generated by those 
operations. 

I hope this statement has been helJ?ful to this committee in under
standing the nature of NSA's operations. I would like to emphasize 
that the signals intelligence and communications security activities 
of our GovemmenL are uniquely vulnerable to compromise., and that the 
effects of unauthorized or unwise revelations concerning those opera
tions are often very far reaching and prejudicial to our national inter
ests.Jn May 1974, Mr. McGeorge Bundy in his testimony before the 
Senate Subcommittee on Government Operations identified the inter
cept of electronic transmissions as one of six activities which he be
lieved constituted "real secrets." I agree with that assessment. Even 
small compromises in our interrelated protective . and intelligence 
mechanisms make it possible for foreign governments to institute 
countermeasures that can dramatically reduce our effectiveness. Such 
countermeasures could bring to naught our communication security 
efforts, or deny access to information sorely needed for national secu
rity purposes. Indeed, this already has happened in several cases when 
unfortunate and unauthorized disclosures have been made with 
damaging effect. 

That concludes my prepared statement. I would be pleased to try 
to answer any questions the committee may \\ish to put to me. 
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- Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much, General Allen. I think 
one of the problems that the intelligence agencies have is when yoll' 

. say that your operation is one of six real secrets. I would incline to 
agree with you, if it were not for the fact that so much of what is. 
happening in America is classified as Top Secret. We just drown in 
things labeled National Security and Top Secret. · -

How many different agencies of the Government are authorized 
sources for requiring the use of your system? 

General ALLEN. Our requirements do need to come through the 
United States Intelligence Board, and the Director of Central Intel
ligence, as the chairman of that board, has several other agencies of 
government as advisory to him. 

Chairman PIKE. How· 1nny different agencies of government can 
use your collection system? 

General ALuEN. I don't know the answer in terms of numbers, 
but it's essentially all ngencies of government who have an established 
need and who have estabJished appropriate security procedures to 
receive it. 

Chairman }>IKE. Does your system intercept the telephone calJs 
of American citizens? 
· General ALLEN. I would believe that I can give a satisfactory 
answer to that question which will relieve the committee's concern 
on that matter in closed session. 

Mr. McCLORY. Will the chairman yield? 
Chairman PIKE. Yes, I yield. 
~fr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, here you have asked about three· 

or four questions now. We get into the area where it seems that we· 
are going to get the information only in closed session. I have several 
questions. I nm sure that the General will be unable to answer them. 

I think it would be much more productive to our hearing, we would 
~et much more information if we could proceed in a more direct way, 
1f we resolve ourselves now into executive session, and I so move.--

Chairmnn PIKE. I would like to be heard a little bit on the motion 
before we vote on it. Are you telling us, General Allen, that you 
can't even tell us in open session yes or-no, whether the National 
Security Agency mw-Fcepts the telephone conversations of American 
citizens in America? 

General ALLEN. Sir, I believe that a discussion of our operntions 
is properly held in closed session, and that in closed session I can 
describe to you the methods of operation and the protection of the 
fundamental rights of American citizens which are afforded, and that 
to give you a "yes" or "no" answer or to attempt to describe that 
in open session would be a disservice to the-- _ 

Chairman PIKE. General Allen, recently-in fact two months ago, 
June of this year-there was a decision by the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Distnct of Columbia Circuit which said that even for national 
security purposes wiretaps would not be permitted without a court 
order. Do you feel your operation to be somehow exempt from that 
decision? 

JThe case referred to is Zweibon v. Mitchell, 363 F. Supp. 936 (1975).J 
General ALLEN. Mr. Banner, my General Counsel. 
Mr. BANNER. Are you ref erring to what decision, sir? 
Chairman PIKE. Sweibon versus ~fitchell. 
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Mr. BANNER. That case holds in essence that before the United 
States can conduct an interception--

Chairman PIKE. I know what the case holds. I have it here. 
Mr. BANNER. The answer to your question, sir, is that we believe 

t~at holding does n?t ~ave ~ny effect upon the conduct of our opera
tions solely for foreign mtelh~ence purposes. 
-Chairman PIKE. But does 1t have any bearing on American citizens 

making phone ca1ls from America? 
:Mr. BANNER. Yes, the case does where the call, communication, is a 

domestic communication. 
Chairman PIKE. Where it is a domestic communication? 
Mr. BANNER. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. Would it affect an American citizen making a phone 

call overseas? _ . 
11r. BANNER. No, sir, it would not in my judgment. 
Chairman PIKE. In other words, you think that although wiretaps 

are prohibited by that law, intercep~ing telephone calls by American 
citizens heading overseas is not prohibited by that decision? 

Mr. BANNER. That's correct, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. Did the President of the United States say to the 

Justice Department that they would abide by that decision? 
~fr. BANNER. Yes, sir. 
qhairman PIKE. And are you tellip.g us that .the President .of the 

-United States somehow advised the NSA that 1t need not abide by 
that decision? 

Mr. BANNER. Our view is, Mr. Chairman, that that decision does 
not affect the communications intelligence operations which are 
exclusively for foreign intelligence purposes, of foreign communica
tions. 

Chairman PIKE. The President as far as was reported in the news
paper said that even if foreign affairs or national security matters are 
mvolved, the Department of Justice was to abide by that Fede.ral 
Court ruling. You are saying that although the Department of Justice 
must do that, the N at.iQI!al Security Agency need not. Is that your 
position? 

:Mr. BANNER. No, that is not, 11:r. Chairman. I am saying that the 
decision relates solely to the int~rnal communications inside the 
United States, and the holding of the case is that before the United 
States can intercept the communications, internal communications, 
that it must-establish a connection with a foreign power. The activities 
of the National Security Agency are to obtain foreign intelligence 
information only, and they are involved with foreign communications 
only, not internal communications. 

Chairman PIKE. Is the committee ready to vote on Mr. McClory's 
motion? · 

The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLU~1s. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. ~Iurphy.
~fr. MURPHY. Aye. 
'fhe CLERK. ?\fr. Aspin. 
~Ir. AsPrN. Ave. 
The CLERK. ~fr. Hayes. 
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Mr. HAYES. !,..ye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. Ay_e. 
-The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 

~~....... Mr .. JOHNSON. No. 

.... . . 

The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman P1KE. Aye. 
By a vote of 6 to 3, the committee will resolve itself into executive. 

The room will be cleared and swept and whatever else is necessary "' 
to satisfy the witnesses. 

[Whereupon, at 10:45 a.m., the committee proceeded into executive 
session.] . 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTOH,D.C. 20505 

Mr. A. Searle Field 
Stall Director 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Field: 

-18 OCT 1975 

Enclosed are a number of unclauifled charts and 
diagrams responding to the request Congressman Milford 
made to Mr. Colby for additional materials concerning the 
U. s. foreign intelligera, community for hls use as a member 
of the House Select Committee on Intelligence. 

The enclosure includes: 

TAB A. National Intelligence, a chart showing 
the organizations involved in decisions concerning 
policy, programs and resources. 

. TAB B. National Intelligence Community Structure, 
a chart indicating the organizations involved, with indication 
as to those over which the Director of Central Intelligence 
has directive authority and those to which he provides 
recommendations, guidance and advice. 

TAB C. National Foreign Intelligence Community 
Structure, a chart which includes indication as to the 
composition of the United States Intelligence Board and the 
Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee. 

TAB D. Foreign Intelligence Community Structure, 
a chart which indicates the elements involved with policy, 
evaluation, requirements and estimates, resources, and 
implementation. 
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TAB E. National Intelligence Offlcers. 

TAB F. Intelligence Community Sta!! Organization. 

TAB o. Intelligence Community Staff Functions. 

TAB H. Central Intelligence Agency. 

TAB I. CIA Functions. 

TAB J. Defense Intelligence Community. 

Sincerely, 

\' ' ,AO/'"'~t1hr,~·,~ 
( J•ck E. Thomas 

Maj~eneral, USAF (Ret.) 
Chief, Coordination Staff, ICS 

-2-
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Appendix II. - Relevant statutes and related materials. 

Part A. - National Security Act of 194 7, as amended. 

NATIONAL SECURITY ACT OF 1947, 
as amended 

(61 Stat. 495, P.L. 80-253, July 26, 1947;' 
63 Stat. 578, P.L. 81-216. August 10, 1949; 
65 Stat. 373, P.L. 82-165, October 10, 1951; 
67 Stat. 19, P.L. 83-15, April 4, 1953; 
68 Stat. 1226, P.L. 83-779, September 3, 1954; 
70A Stat. 679, P.L. 84-1028, August 10, 1956; 
78 Stat. 484, P.L. 88-448, August 10, IF.M) 

TITLE I-COORDINATION FOR NATIONAL SECURITY 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

SEcnoN 101. (a) There is established a council to be known as the 
National Security Council 2 (hereinafter in this. section referred 50 

U.S.O.A. 
to as the "Council"). .co2c0 > 

The President of the United States shall preside over meetings 
of the Council: Provided> That in his absence he may designate a 
memb~r of the Council to preside in his place. 

The function of the Council shall be to advise the President 
with respect to the integration of domestic, foreign, arid military 
policies relating to the national security so as to enable the mili
tary services and the other departments and agencies of the Gov
ernment to cooperate more effectively in matters involving the 
national secwiqi. 

The Council shall be composed of- 3 

( I) the President; 
( 2) the Vice President;• 
(3) the Secretary of State; 
( 4) the Secretary of Defense; 
( 5) the Director for Mutual Security [now abolished]; 5 

( 6) the Chairman of the National Security Resources Board 
[ now the Director of the Office of Emergency Pre
paredness] ;6 and 

-----._-----(7) the Secretaries and Under Secretaries of other executive 
departments and of the military departments," the chair
man of the Munitions Board [now abolished]; 8 and the 
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Chairman of the Research and Development Board 
[now abolished], 9 when appointed by the President by 
and with the advice· and consent of the Senate, to serve 
at his pleasure.10 

~i.r.·,· CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY-
~ 

so SEC. 102. (a) There is established under the National Security U.8.0.A. 
403 Council a Central Intelligence Agency with a Director of Central In-

telligence 11 who shall be the head thereof, and with a Deputy Direc
tor of Central Intelligence 12 who shall act for, and exercise the 
powers of, the Director during his absence or disability. The Direc
tor 18 and the Deputy Director 14 shall be appointed by the President, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, from among the 
commission~d officers of the armed serv~ces, whether in an active or 
retired status, or from among individuals in civilian life: Provided, 
however, That at no time shall the two positions of the Director 
and Deputy Director be occupied simultaneously by commissioned 
officers of the armed services, whether in an active or retired 
status. 11 

( b) (I) If a commissioned officer of the armed services is ap
pointed as Director, or Deputy Director, then-

(A) in the performance of his duties as Director, or Deputy 
Director, he shall be subject to no supervision, control, restriction, 
or prohibition ( military or otherwise) other than would be opera
tive with respect to him if he were a civilian in no way connected 
with the Department of the Army, the Department of the Navy, 
the Department of the Air Force, or the armed services or any 

_ component thereof; and 

( B) he shall not possess or exercise any supervisio~ control, 
powers, or functions ( other than such as be possesses, or is au
thorized or directed to exercise, as Director, or Deputy Director) 

-:-;;:·"' with respect to the armed services or any component thereof, the 
Deparbnent of the Army, the Deparbnent of the .Navy, or the 
Department of the Air Force, or any branch, bureau, unit, or divi
sion thereof, or with respect to any of the personnel ( military or 
civilian) of any of the foregoing. 

~· ... ,'~ ........ 
',. 

(2) Except as ·provided in paragraph (1) of this subsection, the 
appointment to the office of Director, or Deputy Director, of a 
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commissioned officer of the armed services, and his acceptance of 
and service in such office, shall in no way affect any status, office, 
rank, or grade he may occupy or hold in the armed services, or any 
emolument, perquisite, right, privilege, · or benefit incident to or 
arising out of any such status, ·office, rank, or grade. Any such 
commission~ officer shall, while serving in the office of Director, 
or Deputy Director, continue to hold rank and grade not lower 
than that in which serving at the time of his appointment and to 
receive the military pay and allowances (active or retired, as the 
case may be, including personal money allowance) payable to a 

· commissioned officer of hfs grade and length of service for which 
the appropriate department shall be reimbursecl from any funds 
available to defray the expenses of the Central Intelligence Agency. 
He also shall be paid by the Central Intelligence Agency from 
such funds an annual compensation at a rate equal to the amount 
by which the compensation established for such position exceeds 
the amount of his annual military pay and allowances. 18 

( 3) The rank or grade of any such commissioned officer shall, 
during the period in which such commissioned officer occupies the 
office of Director of Central Intelligence, or Deputy Director of 
Central Intelligence, be in addition to the numbers and percentages 
otherwise authorized and appropriated for the armed service of 
which he is a member.n 

. ( c) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 652 [now 7501] 
of Title 5,18 or the provisions of any other law, the Director of 
Central Intelligence may, in his discretion, terminate the employ
ment of any officer or employee of the Agency whenever he shall 
deem such termination necessary or advisable in the interests of 
the United States, 19 but such termination shall not affect the right 
of such officer or employee to seek or accept employment in any 
other department or agency of the Government if declared eligible 
for such employment by the United States Civil Service Commis-
sion. 

, 

. ( d) For the purpose of coordinating the intelligence activities 
of the s.everal Government deparbnents and agencies in the interest 
of national security, it shall be the duty of the Agency, under 
the direction of the National Security Council-Jo 
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( 1 j to advise the National Security Council in matters con
cerning such intelligence activities of the Government departments 
-and agencies as relate to national security; 

(2) to make recommendations to the National Security Council 
for the coordination of such intelligence activities of the depart-

~.~~~... ments and agencies of the Government as relate to the national 
security; 

I• ... 

( 3) to coITelate and evaluate intelligence relating to the na
tional security, and provide for the appropriate dissemination of 
such intelligence within the Government using where appropriate 
existing agencies and facilities: Provided, That the Agency shall 
have no police., subpoena, law-enforcement. powers, or internal
security functions: Provided further, That the deparhnents and 

- other agencies of the Government shall continue to collect, evaluate, 
correlate, and disseminate departmental intelligence: And provided 
further, That the Director of Central lnteiligence shall be respon., 
sible for protecting intelligence sources and ·methods from unau
thorized disclosure;21 

( 4) to perform., for the bene~t of the existing intellig~nce agen
cies, such additional services of common concern as the National 
Security Council determines can be more efficiently accomplished 
centrally; 

(5) to perform such other functions and duties related to in
telligence affecting the national security as the National Security 
Council may from time to time direct. 

( e) To the extent recommended by the National Security Coun-
cil and approved by the Preside~t, such intelligence of the de
partments and agencies of the Government, except as hereinafter 
provided, relating to the national security shall be open to the _ _ 
inspection of the Director of Central Intelligence, and such in
telligence as relates to the national security and is possessed by 
such departments and other agencies of the Government, except 
as hereinafter provided, shall be made available to the Director 
of Central Intelligence for co1Telation, evaluation, and dissemi
nation: Provided, however, That upon the written request of the 

· Director of Central Intelligence, the Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation shall make available to the Director of Central 
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Intelligence such information for correlation, evaluation, and dis
. semination as may be essential to the national security. 

(£) Effective when the Director first appointed under sub
section (a) of this section bas taken office- -

.-r:..:::...,. ( 1) the National Intelligence Authority ( 11 Fed. Reg. 1337, 

..... 

1339, February 5, 1946) 22 shall cease to exist; and 

(2) the personnel, property, and records of the Central Intelli
gence Group are transferred to the Central Intelligence Agency, 
and such Group shall cease to exist.22A Any unexpended balances of 
appropriations, allocations, or o~er funds available or authorized 
to be made available for such Group shall be available and 
shall be authorized to be made available in like . manner for 
expenditure by the Agency.2a 

TITLE Ill-MISCELLANEOUS 

ADVISORY COMMITTEES AND PERSONNEL 

SEC. 303. (a) The Secretary of DefeJ1$e,2' the Director of the 
Office of Defense Mobilization [now abolished], 25 the Direc
tor of Central Intelligence, and the National Security Council, 
acting through its Executive Secretary, 26 are authorized to appoint 
such advisory committees and to employ, consistent with other 
provisions of sections I71-17ln, 172-l72j, 181-1, 182-1, 4Ila, 411b, 
and 626-626d of Title 5,27 and sections 401-403, 404, and 405 of this 
title,28 such part-time advisory personnel 29 as they may deem 
necessary in carrying out their respective functions and the func
tions of agencies under their cor .. trol. Persons holding other offices 
or positions under the United States for which they receive com
pensation, while serving as members of such committees, shall 
receive no additional compensation for such service. Other members 
of such committees and of.her part-time advisory personnel so em
ployed may serve without compensation or may receive compen
sation at a rate not to exceed $50 30 for each day of service, as 
determined by the appointing authority. -

(b) Service of an individual as a member of any such advisory 
committee, or in any other part-time capacity for a department 
or agency hereunder, shall not be considered as service bringing 
such individual within the provisions of sections 281 [now 203], 
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283 [now 205], or 284 [now 207) of Title 18,31 unless the act of 
such individual, which by· such section is made unlawful when 
performed by an individual referred to in such section, is with 
respect to any particular matter which directly involves a de
partment or agency which such person is advising or in which such 
deparbnent or agency is directly interested. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEC. 310. (a) The first sentence of section 202( a) and sec
tions 1, 2, 307, 308, 309, and 310 shall take effect immediately 
upon the enacbnent of this Act. · 

( b) Except as provided in subsection (a), the provisions of 
this Act shall take effect on wh.ichever · ·of the following days is 
the earlier: The day after the day upon which the Secretary of 
Defense first appointed takes of £ice, or the sixtieth day after the 
date of the enactment of this Act. 32 
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Part B.-Central Intelligence Act of 1949, as amended. 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY ACT OF 1949, 
as amended 

( 63 Stat. 208, P.L. 81-110, June 20, 1949;' 
64 Stat. 450, P.L. 81-697, August 16, 1950; 
65 Stat. 89, P.L. 82-53, June 26, 1951; 
68 Stat. 1105, P.L. 83-763, September I, 1954; 
72 Stat. 327, P.L. 85-507, July 7, 1958; 
74 Stat. 792, P.L. 86-707, September 6, 1960; 
78 Stat. 484, P.L. 88-448, August 19, 1964) 

J 
AN ACT 

To provide for tJle ;administration of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
established pursuant to section 102., National Security Act of 1947, and for 
other purposes. 

Be It enacted by the Senate and llowe of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 1. When used in sections 403b-403j of this title,2 the 
term-

( a) · "Agency" means the Central Intelligence Agency; 
( b) "Director'' means the Director of Central Intelligence; 
( c) "Government agency,, means any executive department, com

mission, council, independent establishment, corporation wholly 
or partly owned by the United States which is an instrumentality of 
the United States, board, bureau., division, service, office, officer, 
authority, administration, or other establishment, in the executive 
branch of the Government.a · 

SEAL OF OFFICE 

so 
U.S.C.A. 

403a. 

· SEc. 2. The Director of Central Inte11igence shall cause a 
seal of office to be made for the Central Intelligence Agency, of u.s~.A. 
such design as the President shall approve,' and judicial notice . 403

b. 

shall be taken thereof. 

PROCUREMENT AUTHORITIES 

S_Ec. 3. (a) In the performance of its functions the Central 
Intelligence Agency is authorized to exercise the authorities con
tained in sections [2(c)(l), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (10), (12), 
(15),.(17), 6 and sections 3, 4, 5, 6, and 10 8 of the Armed Services 
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Procurement Act of 1947 (Public Law 413, Eightieth Congress, 
second session) ] . ., 

(b) In the exercise of the authorities granted in subsection ( a) 
of this section, the term "Agency head" shall mean the Director, 
the Deputy Director, or the Executive of the Agency. 8 

( c) The determinations and decisions provided in subsection 
(a) of this section to be made by the Agency head· may be made 
with respect to individual purchase.s and contracts or with respect . 
to classes of purchases or contracts, and shall be final. Except as 
provided in subsection--( d) of this section, the Agency head is 
authorized to delegate his powers provided in this section, in· 
eluding the making of such determinations and decisions, in his 
discretion and subject to his direction, to any other officer or 
officers or officials of the Agency.9 

( d) The power of the Agency head to make the determinations or 
decisions specified in [paragraphs (12) and (15) ·of section 2 (c) and 
section 5 (a) of the Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947]10 shall 
not be delegable. Each determination or decision required by [para
graphs (12) and (15) of section 2 (c), by section 4 or by section 5 (a) 
of the Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947], 11 shall be based 
upon written findings made by the official making such determina
tions, which findings shall be final and shall be available within 
the Agency for a period of at least six years following the date of 
the determination. · 

TRAVEL, ALLOWANCES, AND RELATED EXPENSES 

so SEC. 4.12 Under such regulations as the Director may prescribe, 
u: 3~~· the Agency, with respect--t.o its officers and employees assigned to 

duty stations 13 outside the several states of the United States of 
America, excluding Alaska and Hawaii, but including the District of 
Columbia, H shall-

. (1) (A) pay the travel i:s expenses of officers and employees of 
the Agency, including expenses incurred while traveling pursuant 
to authorized 18 home leave; 

(B) pay the travel expenses of members of the family of an officer 
or employee of the Agency when proceeding to or returning from 
his post of duty; accompanying him on authorized home leave; or 
otherwise traveling in accordance with authority granted pursuant 
to the terms of sections 403a-403j 11 of this title or any other Act; 

(C) pay the cost of transporting the furniture and household and 
personal effects of an officer or employee of the Agency to his suc
cessive posts of duty and, on the termination of his services, tQ _ his 
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residence at time of appointment or to a point not more distant, or, 
upon retirement, to the place-where he will reside; 

(D) pay the cost of packing and unpack~g, transporting to and 
from a place of storage, and storing the furniture and household 
and personal effects 18 of an officer or employee of the Agency, 
when he is absent from his post of assignment under orders, or 
when he is assigned to a post to which he cannot take or at which 
he is unable to use such furniture and household and personai 
effects, or when it is in the public interest or more economical to 
authorize storage; but in no instance shall the weight or volume of 
the effects stored together with the weight or volume of the effects 
transported exceed the maximum ]imitations fixed by regulations, 19 

when not otherwise fixed by law; 20 

(E) pay the cost of packing and unpacking, transporting to and 
from a place of storage, and storing the furniture and household 
and personal effects of an officer or employee of the Agency in 
connection with assignment or transfer to a new post, from the date 
of his departure from his last post or from the date of his departure 
from his place of residence in the case of a new officer or employee 
and for not to exceed three months after arrival at the new post, 
or until the establishment of residence quarters, whichever shall be 
shorter; and in connection with separation of an officer or employee 
of the Agency, the cost of packing and unpacking, transporting to 
and from a place of storage, and storing for a period not to exceed 
three months, his furniture and household and personal effects; but 
in no instance shall the weight or volume of the effects stored to
gether with the weight or volume of the effects transported ex
ceed the maximum limitations fixed by regulations, 21 when not 
otherwise fixed by law; 22 

(F) pay the travel expenses and transportation costs incident to 
the removal of the members of the family of an officer or employee 
of the Agency and his furniture and household and personal effects, 
including automobiles, from a post at which, because of the prev
alence of disturbed conditions, there is imminent danger to life and 
property, and the return of such persons, furniture, and effects to 
such post upon the cessation of such conditions; or to such other 
post as may in the meantime have become the post to which such 
officer or employee has been assigned. 

(2) Charge expenses in connection with travel of personnel, their 
dependents, and transportation of their household goods and per
sonal dfects, involving a change of permanent station, to the ap-
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propriation for the fiscal year current when any part of either the 
travel or transportation pertaining to the transfer begins pursuant 
to previously issued travel and transfer orders, notwi~tanding the 
fact that such travel or transportation may not all be effected during
such fiscal year, or the travel and transfer orders may have been 
issued during the prior fiscal year. 

(3) (A) Order to any of the several States of the United States of 
America (including the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, and any territory or possession of the United States) 
on leave of absence each officer or employee of the Agency who 
was a resident of the United States ( as described above) at time of 
employment, upon completion of two years,, continuous service 
abroad, or as soon as. possible thereafter. 23 

(B) While in the United States (as described in paragraph (3) 
(A) of this section) on leave, the service of any officer or employee 
shall be available for work or duties in the Agency or elsewhere as 
the Director may prescribe; and the time of such work or duty 
shall not be counted as leave. 24 

( C) Where an officer or employee on leave returns to the United 
States (as described in paragraph (3) (A) of this section), leave of 
absence granted shall be exclusive of the time actually and neces
sarily occupied in going to and from the United States (as so 
described) and such time as may be necessarily occupied in awaiting 
transportation. 2s 

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, transport 
for or on behalf of an officer or employee of the Agency, a privately 
owned motor vehicle in any case in which it shall be determined 
that water, rail, or air transportation of the motor vehicle is neces
sary or expedient for all or any part of the distance between points 
of origin and destination, and pay the costs of such transportation. 
Not more than one motor vehicle of any officer or employee of the 
Agency may be transported under authority of this paragraph during 
any four-year period, except that, as a replacement for such motor 
vehicle, one additional motor vehicle of any such officer or em
ployee may be so transported during such period upon approval, 
in advance, by the Director and upon a determination, in advance, 
by the Director that such replacement is necessary for reasons 
beyond the control of the officer or employee and is in the interest 
of the Government. After the expiration of a period of four years 
following the date of transportation under authority of this para
graph of a privately owned motor vehicle of any officer or employee 
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who has remained in continuous service outside the several States 
of the United States of America, excluding Alaska and Hawaii, but 
including the District of Columbia, during such period, the trans
portation of a replacement for such motor vehicle for such officer 
or employee may be authorized by the Director :in accordance with 
this paragraph. 28 

(5) (A) In the event of illness or injury requiring the hospitaliza
tion of an officer or full time employee of the Agency, not the result 
of vicious habits, intemperance, or misconduct on his part, incurred 
while on assignment abroad, in a locality where there does not exist 
a suitable hospital or clinic, pay the travel expenses of such officer 
or employee by whatever means he shall deem appropriate and 
without regard to the Standardized Government Travel Regulations 
and section 73b [now section 5731 (a)] of Title 5,27 to the nearest 
locality where a suitable hospital or clinic exists and on his recovery 
pay for the travel expenses of his return to his post of duty. If the 
officer or employee is too _ill to travel unattended, the Director may 
also pay the travel expenses of an attendant; 

(B) Establish a first-aid station and provide for the services of a 
nurse at a post at which, in his opinion, sufficient personnel is em
ployed to warrant such a station: Provided, That, in his opinion, it 
is not feasible to utilize an existing facility; 

(C) In the event of illness or injury requiring hospitalization of 
an officer or full time employee of the Agency, not the result of 
vicious habits, intemperance, or misconduct on his part, incurred 
in the line of duty while such person is assigned abroad, pay for 
the cost of the treatment of such illness or injury at a suitable 
hospital or clinic; 

(D) Provide for the periodic physical examination of officers and 
employees of the Agency and for the cost of administering inocula
tions or vaccinations to such officers or employees. 

( 6) Pay the ·costs of preparing and transporting the remains of an 
officer or employee of the Agency or a member of his family who 
may die while in travel status or abroad, to his home or official 
station, or to such other place as the Director may determine to be 
the appropriate place of interment, provided that in no case shall 
the expense payable be greater than the amount which would have 
been payable had the destination been the home or official station. 

(7) Pay the costs of travel of new appointees and their depend
ents, and the transportation of their household goods and personal 
effects, from places of actual residence in foreign countries at time 
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of appointment to places of employment and return to their actual 
residences at the time of appointment or a point not more distant: 
Provided, That such appointees agree in writing to remain with the 
United States Government for a period of not less thaxi hvelve 
months from the time of appointment. 

Violation of such agreement for personal conv~enience of an em
ployee or because of separation for misconduct will bar such return 
payments and, if determined by the Director or his designee to be 
in the best interests of the United States, any money expended by 
the United States on account of such travel and transportation shall 
be- considered as a debt due by the individual concerned to the 
United States.28 

- GENERAL AUTHORITIES 

r'§Ec. 5. In the performance of its functions, the Central Intelli
gence Agency is authorized to 29-

(a) Transfer to and receive from other Government agencies such 
sums as may be approved by the Bureau of the Budget, 30 for the 
performance of any of the f~nctions or activities authorized under 
sections 403 and 405 of this title, 31 and any other Government 
agency is authorized to transfer to or receive from the Agency such 
sums without regard to any provisions of law limiting or prohibiting 
transfers between appropriatio_!ls. Sums transferred to the Agency in 
accordance with this paragraph may be expended for the purposes 
and under the authority of sections 403a-403j of this title 32 without 
regar-d to limitations of approp!i~tions from which transferred; 

(b) Exchange funds without regard to section 543 of Title 31;33 

(c) Reimburse other Government agencies for services of per
sonnel assigned to the Agency, and such other Government agencies 
are auth_orized, without regard to provisions of law to the 
contrary, so to assign or detail any officer or employee for duty 
with the Agency; 

(d) Authorize couriers and guards designated by the Director to 
carry firearms when engaged in transportation of confidential docu
ments and materials affecting the national defense and security; 

(e) Make alterations, improvements, and repairs on premises 
rented by the Agency, and pay rent therefor without regard . to 
limitations on expenditures contained in the Act of June 30, 1932, 
as amended: 34 Provided, That in each case the Director shall certify 
that exception from such limitations is necessary to the successful 
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performance of the Agency's functions or to the security of its 
activities. 85 

SEC. 6. In the interests of· the -security of the foreign intelli
gence activities of the United States and in order further to 
implement the proviso of section 403(d)(3) of this title38 that the 
Director of Central Intelligence shall be responsible for protecting 
intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure, the 
Agency shall be exempted from the provisions of section 654 of 
Title 5,37 and the provisions of any other law which require the 
publication or disclosure of the organization, functions, names, 
official titles, salaries, or numbers of personnel employed by the 
Agency: Provided, That in furtherance of this section, the Director 
of the Bureau of the Budget shall make no reports to the Congress 
in connection with the Agency under section 947(b) of Title 5.38 

SEC. 7. \Vhenever the Director, the Attorney General, and 
the Commissioner of Immigration shall determine that the entry 
of a particular alien into the United States for permanent residence 
is in the interest of national security or essential to the furtherance 
of the national intelligence mission, such alien and his immediate 
family shall be given entry into the United States for permanent 
residence without regard to their inadmissibility under the immi
gration or any other laws and regulations, 30 or to the failure to 
comply with such laws and regulations pertaining to admissibility: 
P.rovided, That the number of aliens and members of their imme
diate families entering the United States under the authority of this 
section shall in no case exceed one hundred persons in any one , 
fiscal year. 40 

APPROPRIATIONS 

u.~.A. rsEc. 8. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, sums 
403J. made available to the Agency by appropriation or otherwise may be 

expended for purposes necessary to carry out its functions, 41 

including-
(1) personal services, including personal services without regard 

~to limitations on types of persons to be employed, and rent at the 
seat of government and elsewhere; health-service programs as au
thorized by section 150 [now section 7001] of Title 5;42 rental of 
news-reporting services; purchase or rental and operation of photo
graphic, reproduction, cryptographic, duplication and printing ma
chines., equipment and devices, and radio-receiving and radio-send-
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ing equipment and devices, including telegraph and teletype 
equipment; purchase, maintenance, operation, repair, and hire of 
passenger motor vehicles, and aircraft, and vessels of all kinds; 
subject to policies established by the Director, transportation of 
officers and employees of the Agency in Govern.ment:-owned auto
motive equipment between their domiciles and places of employ
ment, where such personnel are engaged in work which makes such 
transportation necessary, and transportation in such equipment, to 
and from school, of children of Agency personnel who have quarters 
for themselves and their families at isolated stations outside the 
continental United States where adequate public or private trans
portation is not available; printing and binding; purchase, mainte
nance, and cleaning of firearms, including purchase, storage, and 
maintenance of ammunition; subject to policies established by the 
Director, expenses of travel in connection with, and expenses inci
dent to attendance at meetings of professional, technical, scientific, 
and other similar organizations when such attendance would be 
a benefit in the conduct of the work of the Agency; association and 
library dues; payment of premiums or costs of surety bonds for 
officers or employees without regard to the provisions of section 14 
of Title 6;43 payment of claims pursuant to Title 28; acquisition of 
necessary land and the clearing of such land; construction of build
ings and facilities without regard to sections 259 and 267 of Title 
40;44 repair, rental, operation, and maintenance of buildings, utili
ties, facilities, and appurtenances; and 

(2) supplies, equipment, and personnel and contractual services 
otherwise authorized by law and regulations, when approved by the 
Director. 45 

(b) The sums made available to the Agency may be expended 
without regard to the provisions of law and regulations relating to 
the expenditure of Government funds; 48 and for objects of a con
fidential, extraordinary, or emergency nature, such expenditures to 
be accounted for solely on the certificate of the Director 41 and 
every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient voucher for the 

. amount therein certified.48 

SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

SEC. 9.49 If any provision of this Act, or the application of 
such provision to any person or circumstances, is held invalid, the 

September 1970 
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remainder of this Act or the application of such provision to persons 
or circumstances other than those as to which i~ is held invalid, shall 
not be affected thereby. 

SHORT TITLE 

SEC. 10. This Act may be cited as the "Central Intelligence 
Agency Act of 1949.,, 

Approved June 20, 1949. 

September 1970 
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Part B(i) 

Cl::!\ 7KAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON,0.C. 2050S 

Mr. A. Searle Field 
Staff Director 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
U.S. House of Representatives 
\\'ashington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Field: 

4 November 197S 

In response to your request of 26 August 197S for the opinion of this 
Agency as to whether Section.6 of the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 
1949 provides a statutory basis for denying access to some CIA records and 
naterials to members of Congress or officials of the Government Accounting 
Office (GAO), I am transmitting herewith the opinion of this Agency. In 
the study attached hereto entitled Legal Effect of Section 6 of the Central 
Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, as Am1:nded, we conclude that under 
certain conditions that section does provide a statutory basis for such denial, 

If l can provide ·further information regarding this subject, please 
~dvise. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

/~.Jl./ (Or.Vv,-~ 
/ John S. Warner 
~- General Counsel 
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28 October 19i5 

MEMORANDUM OF LA\\' 

SUBJECT: Legal Effect of Section 6 of the Central Intelligence Agency 
Act of 1949, as Amended 

1. The question has been asked whethel' Section 6 of the Central 
Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, as amended, (SOU .S.C. 403g) "in and of 
itselC and without regard to any other provision of law, provides a statutory 
basis for denying access to some CIA records and rr.aterials lo members of 
Congress or o~fk1als of the G .A .0." For the reasons outlined below, it is 
the opinion of the Central Intelligence Agency that unde1: certain conditions 
that section does provide a statutory basis for such drmial. 

2. While it was specific ally excluded from this memorandum bec~use 
of the narrow scope of the question being asked, it should be recognized that 
other provisions of the National Security Act of 1947, as amended, and the 
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, as amended, may provide a statutory 
basis for denying access to certain CIA records. For example, records 
relating to certain appropriations and expenditures may be denied based on 
the authorities found in Section 8 of the Central Intelligence Act of 1949. 

3. Section 6 states: 

In the interests of the security of the foreign intelligence 
activities of the United States and in order further to 
implement the proviso of section 403(d) (3) of this title 
that the Director of Central Intelligence shall be responsible 
for protecting intelligence sources and methods from 
unauthorized disclosure, the Agency shall be exempted 
from the provisions of section 654 of Title 5, and the 
provisions of any other law which require the publication 
or disclosure of the ol'gani zation, functions. names, official 
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t:t!es, s.ilaries, or nurr:bc,·;. c,f pc:1·sonn1:.~I er: r,lc:,-cc b;- the 
Ag~ncy: Pro\'iced, That in fart:·.erar.ce of this section, the 
Director of the Bureau of the 3uclget shall mi\ke no i·eports 
to the Congress in conncct:on \\ ith the Agency under 
section 947(b) of Title $. 

4. The section has a significant historical backgi-ound. As indicated in 
the section itself. its purpose is two-fold; fi1·st, it is ''in the interests of the 
securit}' of the fo1·eign intelligence acti\•ities of the United States," and second, 
it is "in orde1· further to implerr.ent the proviso of section 403(d)(3) of this 
title (Title SO of the United Stales Code] . '' An examination of the background 
of the thii·d pro\'iso of Section 102(d) (3) of the Naticnal Secul'ity Act of 1947, as 
arr.ended, (SO U.S.C. 403(d)(3)) is helpful in a complete analysis of 50 U.S.C. 
403g. 

S. The third proviso of section 102(d) (3) of the National Security Act 
of 1947, as amended, provides 11That the Director of Central Intelligence 
shall be responsible for protecting intelligence sources and methods from 
unauthorized disclosure . 11 This language del'ived from the Presidential 
Directive of 22 Janua1·y 1946 which established the Central Intelligence 
Group and which provided in section 10 of that Directive, 11In the conduct 
of their activities the National Intelligence Autholity and the Director of 
Central Intelligence shall be responsibie for folly protecting intelligence 
sources and methods." 

6. The.history of section 10 turns primarily on the opposition of the 
military intelligence services to central coordination of intelligence 
activities by a civilian agency and in particular to section 5 of the 
Presidential Directive, which read, "Such intelligence received by the 
National Intelligence Authority shall be freely available to the Director of 
Central Intelligence for correlation. evaluation or dissemination. To the 
extent approved by the National Intelligence Authority, the operations of 
said intelligence agencies shall be open to inspection by the Director of 
Central Intelligence in connection with planning functions." The military 
intelligence services were much concerned that their clandestine activities 
and sensitive sources would be compromised if revealed to what they 
considered an organization not experienced in security matters. They 
thereupon proposed the wording of section 10 for the purpose of assuring 
that the Director of Central Intelligence would have a responsibility for 
protecting their intelligence sources and methods. Initially, therefore, the 
responsibility was a limited one and would have been properly construed 
to mean that the Director must institute such s~curity standards and pro
cedures as would adequately protect the information coming from the other 
agencies. This he would be clearly authorized to do. 
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7. At the time tr.c National Security Act was being considet·ed, nul"!".erous 
dnuts were prepared, all of which contained some la.,guage on the responsi
bility to protect sources and methods. But, the concept was still limited, as 
for instance in the draft of 9 April 1~_47 of which section 3(6) read, "be 
responsible for taking measures to protect sources and methods used in the 
collection and dissemination of foreign intelligence information recelved by 
the Agency." The legal problems involved in any such statement of 
responsibility were recognized in a memorandum of !0 Februa1-y 1947 which 
suggested changing the words to some such phrase as "be responsible for 
taking meas

0

ures to protect" sources and methods. Further, in recognition 
of the legal problems, legislation was proposed designed to give additional 
protection to classified information, but these proposals were discarded 
during the consideration of the legislation. 

8. During the 79th Congt"ess the House Committee on Militar1;• Affairs 
issued a report which recognized the need for strong national intelligence 
and made a number of specific recommendations, among which was one 
that certain of the sections, including section 10, of the Presidential 
Directive of 22 January 1946 be enacted into law. There is no indication 
in the report that they knew the background of section 10, and as the 
legislation progressed it was rephrased until it came out as the thh-d pro
viso to-section 102(d) (3) quoted above. There is little or no legislative 
history on this proviso except that members of the committees thought that 
such a responsibility was a good idea and important enough to justify such 
detail in an otherwise rather general legislative authorization. Historically 
the Directors of Central Intelligence have considered that the proviso does 
not prohibit the Agency from taking necessary actlon in connection with the 
security of its internal information and its own personnel. 

9. As is immediately evident from the historical analysis above, there is 
an important and key distinction between the statutory responsibility given 
the Director of Central Intelligence in 50 U .S .C. 403(d) (3) and the means by 
which he fullills such responsibility. As indicated in Senate Report No. 106 
(10 March 1949). t}ie purpose of the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 
was to grant to the Agency the authorities necessary for the proper admin
istration of the Agency which had been previously established in 1947. The 
Report notes that the Act provides authority for the protection of the confidential 
nature of the Agency's functions. Thus it seems clear that the Congress intended 
the Director of Central Intelligence to have certain specific authorities in addition 
to those of other Executive branch departments and agencies such as the claim 
through the President of executive privilege. 
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10. This authont)', of course, is not abso}\;te, ho\\e•.rer. It has been 
noted by Raoul Berger in his book, Exccuti\'e Privi?e1Ze: A Constitutional ~lyth, 
that the legi"slation implementing the Agenq· "neithe1· requires nor prohibits 
the supply of intelligence to Congress .... " It should be noted here. however. 
that Congress. in implementing certain agencies, has specifically required 
the furnishing of certain information to Cong1·ess. For example, with respect 
to certain atomic energy information, 42 U. S .C. 2252 provides: 

The Joint Committee shall make continuing studies of 
the activities of the Atomic Energy Commission and of 
problems relating to the development, use, and control 
of atomic energy. During the first ninety days of each 
session of the Congress, the Joint Committee may conduct 
hearings in either open or executive session for the 
purpose of receiving information concerning the develop
ment. growth. and state of the atomic energy industry. 
'lhe Commission shall keep the Joint Committee fully and 
cul'rentl)• informed with 1·espect to all of the Commission's 
activities. The Department of Defense shall keep the 
Joint Committee fu11y and currently informed with respect 
to all matters within the Department of Defense relating to 
the development, utilization, or application of atomic 
energy. Any Government agency shall furnish any informa
tion requested by the Joint Committee with respect to the 
activities or responsibilities of that agency in the field of 
atomic energy. All bills, resolutions. and other matters in 
the Senate or the House of Representatives relating 
primarily to the Commission or to the development, use. or 
control of atomic energy shall be referred to the Joint 
Committee. The members of the Joint Committee who are 
Members of the Senate shall from time to time report to the 
Senate. and the members of the Joint Committee who are 
Members of the House of Representatives shall from time to 
time refort to the House, by bill or otherwise, their 
recommendations with respect to matters within the 
jurisdiction of theh· respective Houses which are referred 
to the Joint Committee or otherwise within the jurisdiction 
of the Joint Committee. 

As for the Agency, the Congress took a somewhat different position. In order 
to provide the Director one means by which he can fulfill his statutory 
responsibility of 50 U .S .C. 403(d)(3). the Congress chose to exempt the 
Agency from several provisions of law which otherwise would require the 
disclosure of sources and methods of the Central Intelligence Agency, _.. 
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11. Sectio:, 6 c: ::-.e Central Intel h.;~ncc Agency :\ct of 1949, as amended, 
(SO U.S.C. 403g) exempts the Agencr froi:-. the p~o-.:s:o:,~ o~ 5 U.S.C. 6S{, 
which required the Ci\'il Sen-ice Comrr.!ssion to pcblish annuall~· a list of all 
persons occupying admini::;tl·ati\•e and supc?·\·isory positions in the Government, 
including the ofiicial title and compensation o( each person listed. SO U .S .C. 
403g exempts the Agency from the "provisions of any olher law which require 
the publication or disclosure of the organization, function!., names. official 
titles, salaries, or numbers of personnel employed bt the Agency." On several 
occasions the Comptroller General has been called upon to interpret similar 
provisions of se\•eral other statutes. \\'hile the Comptroller General has held 
that the words "notwithstanding the provisions of any other law" do not confor 
unlimited discretion on those v. ho administer such a statute, he has held that 
the intent of such ,,·ording is to pe1·mit the adr:tinistrator to disregard those laws 
whose p1·ovisions othen1:ise might prohibit or unduly interfere wit!1 the carrying 
out of the purpose of the statute containing such a phrase. B-S210 (12 August 1939). 
22 Comp. Gen. 400 (1941) and B-36980 (23 September 1943). Accoi-dingly, it seems 
that any law requiring the disclosure of the organization, functions, names, 
official titles, salaries, or numbers of personnel employed by the Agency that 
might disclose intelligence sources and methods to unauthorized parties can be 
properly disregarded by the Agency. This assumes, of course, that any such 
other laws, in particular those passed subsequent to the Central Intelligence Act 
of 1949, do not contain a "notwithstanding any other law" provision, specifically 
repeal Section 6, o:r by specific statutory language overrule it. 

12. Section 6 also provides that the Director of what is now the Office of 
Management and Budget shall make no reports to Congress in connection with 
the Agency under SU .S .C. 947(b), which required a quarterly determination 
of the number of full-time employees required by each department and agency 
for the proper and efficient performances of the authorized functions of that 
department or agency. Excess personnel ,vere to be released. The deter
minations and the numbers of employees paid in violation of the determinations 
were to be reported to Congress quarterly. 

13. Critical to the understanding of the Director's responsibility to 
protet.t intelligence sources and methods is an examinatio11 of the qualification 
of protecting them from unauthorized disclosure. The examination leads to 
the conclusion that the Director does not have an absolute authority to deny 
congressional access to CIA records and materials but a qualified or conditional 
one. 50 U .5 .C, 403g and the statutory provision which it implements, 50 U .S .C, 
403(d)(3), relate only to the unauthorized disclosure of sources and methods 
information. It seems evident that, if procedures can be established to the 
satisfaction of the Director in which he can share information with Congress, 
yet fulfill his statutory responsibilities and authorities o( assuring that ~uch 
sharing will not lead to the d.isclosure,of that information to unauthorized parties, 
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then it becon:cs clear :~at the Director can share the information yet fulfill the 
statutor>· mandate. On the other hand. howe\"er, i! he is not sati!ied that the 
p1·ocedUt·es will protect the information that is a·eGuested b.y Congress or that is 
proposed to be gh·en to Congress from unauthorized disclosure, then the 
statutory mandate requires that he not pass such inforr:ution. Examples of such 
p1·ocedures are those established between the House Select Committee on 
Intelligence and the Agency as outlined in the Di!·ector's letter of 30 September 197S 
to the Chairman of that Committee. Thus. it seems clen·-that Congress. in passing 
implementing legislation for the Agency, recognized that the Director of Central 
Intelligence must have the responsibility and authority to make the final decision 
in this regard, for if it is otherwise and the judgment is in error the interests of 
the security of the foreign intelligence aclivities of this counh·y will clearly suffer. 

14. The Comptroller General, in his letter to the Dh·ector, Bureau of the 
Budget (B-74185, 12 March 1948), seem$ to clearly recognize the importance of 
Section 6. In that letter the Comptroller stated: 

In an atomic age, where the act of an unfriendly power 
might, in a few short hours, destroy, or seriously 
damage the security, if not the existence of the nation 
itself, it becomes of vital importance to secure, in 
every practicable way, intelligence affecting its 
security. · The necessity for secrecy in such matters 
is apparent and the ..:Ongress apparently recognized 
this fully in that it provided in section l02(d} 3 of 
Public Law 253. that the.Director of Central Intelligence 
shall be responsible for protecting intelligence sources 
and methods from unauthorized disclosure. 

((, j. {tra:( 
OHN S. WARNER 
eneral Counsel 

~iA~~ "?;, ;;;WIN DIETEL 
Assistant General Counsel 
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Part C. - Public Law 86-36. 

Public Law 86-36 
86th Congress. H. R. 4599 

May 29., 1959 

AN ACT 

T,, 11ro,·l<le ,-ert11.ln adudnh1trath·e autborltlea for the National Se<:urlty Agency, 
and for other pnrposea. 

He it enacted by the Renate and H()U11e of Repruentatives of the 
United ,8tate11 of America in (.'ongress aAaembled, That section 202 of ~,-t1onal 
the Clas3ificntion Act of 1949, as nmended (6 U.S.C.1082), is amended SeoW'ity 
by changing the period at the end thereof to n semicolon and ndding Agtnoy • 
the following new paragr(!ph: Clauitioation 

"(!i2) theNa.tional Security Agency." Aot, extmption . 
. St:c. 2 .. The Secretag of Defen~ Jor his d~ignee f!Jr the purpose) ::,::::~ 1

954
• 

1s authorized to estabhsh such positions, and to appoint thereto such and rates. 
officers nnd employees, in the National Security Agency, as may be 
necessary to carry out the functions of such agency. The rates of 
basic compensation for such positions shall be fixed by 'the Secretary 
of Defense ( or his designee for the purpose) in relation to the rates 
of basic compensaton contained in the General Schedule of the Classi-
fication Act of 1949, as amended1 for positions subject to such Act s use 1011 
'" hich have corresponding levels ot duties and responsibilities. Except note. 
ns provided in section 4 of this Act, no officer or employee of the 
National Security Agency shall'be _paid basic compensation at a rate 
in excess of the nighest rate of basic compensntion contained in such 
General Schedule. Not more than fifty such officers and employees Sup1l'sr&du. 
shall be paid bnsic compensation at rates equnl to rntes of basic com-
pensntion contained in ~rades 16, 17, and 18 of such General Schedule. 

Sw. 3. Section 1581(a) of title 10, United Stntes Code, as modified 70.l stat. 118, 
by section 12(n) of the Federal Employees Snlary Incrense Act of Protuaional 

· 1958 (72 Stat. 21:J)1 is amended by strikn~g out", nnd not more than and 1011ntttto 
fifty civilinn pos1t1ons in the National Security Agency," and the polit1on1. 
words ''nnd the National SecuritI Agency, res~tively,". 

s .. ~. 4. The Secretnry of Defense ( or his desiJ(llee for the pur- Rutal'oh and 
pose) is authorized to esh\blish in the National Security Agency not devtlopm,nt 
more th1u1 fifty civilian positions involving research and development pol1t1on1, 
functions, winch require the services of specially qualified scientific 
or professional personnel, and fix the rates of bllSic compensation 
for sum positions at rates not in excess of the mnximum rate of com-
pensn.tion authorized by section 1581(b) of title 10, United States 70A stat. 118, 
( 'ode, 1,s nmended by pR.l'agr1\ph (34) ( ll) of the first section of the 
• \ct of September 2, 1058 ( 72 Stat. 145(S ; Public Law 85-861) . 

S11:c. r;, Officers and employees of the Nationl\l Security Agency who Eltlpl~•nt 
1u-e citizens or nntionnls of the United Stntes mny be granted addi- outlid1 u. s. 
tionnl compensation, in nccord,mce with reicnlntions which shnU be 
p1-eHCribed by the Secretl\ry of Defense, not in excess of additional 
compensation nuthorized l>y section 207 of the Independent Offices 73 stat. &3 
A.J>))l'Opriation Act, 1940, as amended ( Ii U .S.C. 118h), for employees a ,.\, • 1 •, 
whose rates of basic compens1,tion are fixed h statute. 

SEO. 6. (a) Except as provided in su ()C . , RtporUn, 
uothin~ in this Act or any other ll\w ( including, bnt not limited to, Hquir, .. nt,, 
the first. section and section 2 of the Act of August 28, 1036 (6 U.S.C. 
6M)) shall be construed to require the disclosure of the organization 49 Stat. 958, 
or any function of the National Security A~ncy, of any information 
with respect to the activities thereof., or of the names, titles, salaries, 
or numl:ier of the persons employed by such agency. 

(b) The re~rtmg requirements of section 1682 of title 10, United 
States Code, shall a_pply to positions established in the N a.tional 
Security Agency in tfie ml\nner provided by section 4 of this Act. 
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Pub. Law 86-36 
73 stat. 64, 

-2- May 29, 1959 

Sw. 7. The tot&l number of positions authorized 1?1 section 506(b) 
of the Classification Act of 1949, as amended (6 U.S.C. 1106(b)}, 
to be placed in gi:ades 16, 17, and 18 of the General Schedule of sucli 
Act a.t any time shall be deemed to have been reduced by the number 
of positions in such grades allocated to the National Security Agency 
immediate!, prior to the effective date of this section. 

Sw. 8. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall take effect on 
the first day of the first pay period which be,zins later than the thir
tieth day following the date of enactment of this Act. 

Approved May 29, 1959. 
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Part C(i) 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 

FORT OEOROE G, MEAOE. MARYi.ANO 207SS 

Mr. A. Searle Field 
Staff Director 
Select Conunittee on Intelligence 
u. s. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Field: 

Serial: 06-86/75 
23 September 1975 

This is in response to your letter to General Allen 
requesting an interpretation of section 6 of Public Law 
86-36. 

Section 6 establishes the Congressional policy against 
disclosure of information concerning the intelligence and 
communications security missions o·f NSA. These vitally 
important functions caqnot be conducted if foreign powers 
are aware of our sources and methods. The intent of the 
law, therefore, is to deny such information to other govern
ments by limiting what appears in the public domain in the 
United States. 

This Agency does not regard section 6 as authority to 
withhold information from Members of the Congress who require 
such information to discharge their official responsibilities. 
As General Allen indicated to Chairman Pike during his testi
mony, however, the Congress has always agreed to receive 
information concerning the mission and functions of this 
Agency in exec-utive session. 

With respect to the General Accounting pffice (GAO), 
the Comptroller General and the Director, NSA, agreed in 
1955 that a cleared GAO staff member would be assigned to 
NSA on a permanent basis. For 20 years, this arrangement 
has enabled one or more resident auditors to have access to 
data required to conduct compliance type audits while provid-
ing necessary security protection for NSA documents and · 
records. Additional GAO personnel have been cleared since 
1973 to permit GAO to conduct management reviews at NSA. 
Throughout this long-standing and excellent working 
relationship, the GAO has cooperated fully to protect NSA's 

58•920 0 • '1S • 28 
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Serial: 06-86/75 

sensitive information. The understanding between the two 
agencies has been that section 6 does not prohibit GAO's 
access to NSA information on a confidential basis, but rather 
that it restricts GAO's disclosure of its findings to the 
public at large. 

Sincerely, 

/-;;:;7 f) /:? 
(/ .e~ .f'I~ '/-f;ni-?_-. .. --...--

ROY R. BANNER 
General Counsel 
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Part D. - Section 32 of Public Law 93-559 (the Foreign Assistance 
Act Amendments of 1974). 

Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 
Publ~c Law 93-559, sec. 32 
(The Hughes-Ryan A mendent) 

22 USC 2422. 

Pi-es1dent1al 
report to 
Congress. 

50 USC 1541 
note. 

IXTELLIUEXCE .\CTI\'lTIES .\ND EXCHA.~OES OF M.\1.'ERL\LS 

SEc. 32. The Foreign Assistance .Act of 1061 is amended by adcling 
at the end of pa1t III the following new sections: 

"SEO. 662. LllJlita.tion on InteUigence Activities.-(a) No funds 
appropriated under the authority of this or any other Act may be 
expended by or on behalf of tne Central Intelli~nce Agency for 
operations m foreign countries, other than acti vibes intended solely 
for obtaining necessary intelligence, unless and 1mtil the President 
finds that each such operation is important to the national security 
of the United States nnd reports, in a timely fashion, a description 
and scope of such operation to the appropriate committees of the Con
gress, including the Committee on Forei~ Relations of the United 
States Sennte nnd the Committee on Foreign Atrail's of the United 
States House of Representatives. 

"(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall not apply 
during military operations initiated by the United States under a 
declaration of war approved by the Congress or an exercise of powers 

. by the President under the ,var Powers Resolution. 
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Appendix 111.-Executive Order 11652 of March 10, 1972. .__ 
•• 11 -- . 0) 
•• '-

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1972 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Volume 37 • Number 41 

PART II 

THE PRESIDENT 
EXECUTIVE _ ORDER 11652 

• 
ClauiRcation and D,dassiRcatfon J 

NatJonal Security Information 

and Material 
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1MI PIISIDINY 

Title 3-The President 
EXECUTIVE ORDER. 11652 

Os dfce• ... t>ec!e ·r edc,e o1 NadouJ SeaarltJ 1.n1onud. 
ud MataW . 

111c lbtercm of lhe United SWa and ill dtm:m are·bac ICl'ted bJ 
1111.klni lnfonnacioa. ftga,di.nc tbe lftaus ol Gownvnmt readily avail
able to the public. nit coaccpt ol an Informed dtizeDrJ Is rdlectcd ID 
the-.l'recdom of Information A.cl and in the C\ll'ff.nt public Wormation 
policies of die executive branch. 

W'athin the Fedctal Goo.-emment there is IOffle officiaJ Wormation 
and material wblcb, becau,c it bean directly on the cfrcctivenm of our 
mtional defense and the conduct ol our romgn rdations, must be Nb
ject 1o ,c,me comtralnts ror the security of our Nation &Def d\e u!cty ol 
GUI' people and ow: alliet.. To protect apinst aroom bode IO die 1Jmted 
Stata. of both an O¥Ut · and covert nature, it is asc:ndal that IUdl 
ofticialtnfonnatlon and mataial be ~1 limited~. 

Tiu, o8idal ln(ormadon « .material, referred IO u dasilied Infor
mation or material in dm order, Is apresslf exempted from poblic 
dildoauft br Section 5S2 ( b )(I) ol T"nlc S, United Swa Code. Wrong• 
ful ~ of r.uch ia!onn.atioa « matmal is recognized in the Federal 
Criminal Code .. pr0¥iding a basis ror prmecadon. 

To ensure that audl Information &ltd material ls protected, but only 
lo the ntmt and lor such period u is ncccw.ry, this order idmtifies che 
information co be protected, prdcn'bcs dusification, downgrading. de
dasi&adoo and safeguarding ptocedura to be followed, and atabfa.shes 
a moaitoring tystan to m.~ ks dJ'cctivcnc-. 

NOW, ntEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the 
Constitution and lt&tuta of the United States_ it it hereby ordered: 

S.CTION l. Sm,rily Cltuli~oli,o,a co1,,on11. Official intormatioa OI' 

material wblch requira protectioo again.tt unautlaorized d.iKJosurc in the 
iatttat of the national dcfcnae or foreign relations of the United Statea 
(hcranarter collcctlvdy turDed "national secwit(') ahal1 be dmfitd 
in one of dmic caetgoria. namely Ufop Secret, N "Secret, .. or .. Confidcn• 
~ .. depending upon the dcgrte ol its significanc.c to national ICCUrity. 
No ocher catetones •hall be wed to identify official information or 
mataial u reqalring protection in the intcftst of national leCUrity, except 
u ochctwisc e,cprealy provided by sutute. These clwifieation cattg'Oria 
are d:&ned u follow,: 

(A) -To, Sttr11.• 1 '1'op Scctd .. men to that national tecurity 
Wonnatlon or ma&cria1 which rcqwtt:s the hlahat degree ol proeectiolL 
The tat f« ~ 1Top Secret" duafication 4baJ1 be whether iU 
WWlthorized di.,doawe could'rcuonably be expected lo C&uK cxcep
liocwly grave dama,e ID the national aecurity. Example, ol "cxcep,, 
donaDy grave damage" include armed hosdlicia agaimt the United 
Scates OC' its ~. disNption ol fomgn relations vitally affecting the 
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national lffllrity; lhc compromise ol vital natiooal ddcruc phm " 
complex a,-pcaloglc and communiatioas i.ntclligaac.e I)~; lht 
rcvd&doo ol KD.Slth·c intdligmce operations; and I.he cli5cburc of Kim. 
tU!c or techn.ologiul developments \.ital to national aecwity. Thia 
~ shall be wed "'ilh lhc utmost ~t. 

(B) "S,crt1.» "Scaet" rtfers to th:n nationi! secwily information or 
material which requires a substantial degree of protection. The tes& 

for assigning .. Secret .. cluwic~tion .hall be whether its unauthoriud 
clisclosurc couJd rcuonably be expected to cause smow damage to the 
ntiooal security. Exampla of .. scrioul cS.\nugc" in<,lude dlvuptiod o( 
foreign rclatioos ~gni&anlly affecting the national security; signifkanf 
impainncnt of a progr.un or poiicy directly reLucd to lhe national secu
rity; revelation of significant miliu.ry ptans or intdligrnu operations; 
and compromi.sc: ol signific.;.nt sc~tific or kehnologic.a.l developments 
rcbting to n~lion.al 1ecurity. The cw.,ification .. Secrtt•• shall be lplringly 
wed. 

(C) "Co11fid1nlial." J•Coc,fidcatlal" rdm to that national accurlty 
infonnation cw mat.trial ""hich rcquita protection. Tbc test for a,sign• 
i.ng "Confidential" classi.'icalion shall be whctha its unauthorized cm
closure could reasonably be expected to awe d.unagc to the utionaJ 
ICCUnty. 

Sic. 2 • .. u1Ao,:1110 Clas1if7. The a.uthority to origfoally d.my Jn. 
formation or material undtt this order shall be restricted solely to thoee 
offices within the cxtCUlive branch which are concerned with mauus 
of nation&! security, and shall be limited to the minimum number 
abso!utdy requittd for efficient administration. Except u the context 
may otherwise indicate, lhe term "Department" as used in this order 
.>.all ind1;1de agency or othtr govmuncnt&I wut. 

(A) The authority to originally das1ily information or material UD• 

dcr this order as .. Top Secret" shall be cxuclscd only by such officials u 
the President may designate in writing and by: 

(I) Tbc heads of chc Dcputmcnu listed below; 

(2) Such of thdr senior principal deputies and a.ssutanta u the beads 
of such Departments may designate in writing; and 

(S) Such leads and senior principal deputies and assistants ol major 
demcnts of ll!Ch Departmcnt1a u the he.ads ol lUCh Dcpartmc.nll may 
designate in writing. • 

Such offica in the Executive Office of I.he President u the 
Ptcsidalt. may ,daignale in writinc 

Centnl lntelligcncc A~J 
Atomic Energy Cominision 
Dcpastmalt ol State 
Department ol the Treasury 
Department~, Dcfeme 
Department ol the Army 
Department ol the Navy 
-Dcpanmmt of the Air Force 
United States Anns Control .ad Dw.rmament AfPlC1 . 
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Dtpufmall ol JUllice 
NMiooal Acrooautb ud Space MmiAlltratloa 
A,a,q for IDlcrD&tioaal Dcwlcpmml 

(B) The authority co orfginaDJ c1m, lnformatioo o, macenaJ IIDdcr 
th1t order u .. Seer«' shall be aerdled only bf:. 

(I) Offic.ials wlto ftavc "Top Secrcc" c1,ei6c:1tloD authority; 

(2) Such aubordinata • officiala with --i'op Seem" chwfic:llioa 
authority under (A) (l) and (2) above ma, daignate in wridna. and 

(3) The heads of 1hc following rained Dq,utmentl and IUCb senior 
principal deputies or assista.ntu.s chcy may design ate ln wridag. 

Depart~t of Transportation 
Federal Communications Commmion 
E1tpor:c-lmpon &nk of the United Stata 
Department of Commer« 
United States 'Civil Service Coaunis.sion 
United Scates Information Agettcy , 
General Savic.a Admi.nistralioll / 
Dcputmmt of Health, Eduallon, and Welfare 
Civil Aeronautics Board •· 

· f eden.1 Maritime Commission 
Federal Power Commis.1ion 
N~tional Science Foundation 
Oventas Private Jnvatmeat Corporation 

(C) The authority lQ originally clwily information or matmal un. 
dcr thi.s order as "Confidential'' may be c:xerclsed by officials who have 
0 Top Secret" or "Secret" classilicauon authority and such officials 
as they may designate in writing: 

(D) Any De(>3,ltmcnt not referred lo herein and any Dep.a.rtment or 
unit atablished Mrwicr shall not have authority to originally claaify 
information or material under this ordu, unlesa specifically authoriied 
hereafter by an E11:ecutivc order. 

S&e. S. Au1lioril1 lo DoU1t11rall, •"" Dttltu1ify. 1nc authority CO 
downgn.ck aod dedassuy national security infOlfflation or material shall 
be ncrcised u follows: 

(A) Information or m,,terial m&)' be downgraded or declasified bJ 
the official authoriiing the original dasific:ation. by a su«ate>f in capac• 
ity or by a supemsory oft"iclal of either. 

( 8) Downgrading and dcdusi&c.ation authority may Ibo be uu
dsed by an officbl s~ifically authorized under regulations issued by the 
head of the Department listed ln Sectionl 2(A) or (B) hereof. 

(C) In the cue ol CWlified information C?C' material cfficw!y tram
lcrred by or punw.r.t 10 statute or Executive order in conjunction with 
a lr&Nfc:r o( function and not merely lor storage purpoees. tilt receiving 
Department shall be deffl\Cd to be the originating Departmmt for all 
purposes under thil otdtr including downgrading and decw.,Ukation. 

NDIIAL IIOmlt. VOi. "·NO .• ~,. MAICM 10, un 
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(D) In the ca.IC of duli&ed WormadOII or anatcrial not oMdaDy 
tnnsfcmd within ( C) above, but oriptated Ill a Depa,tmc:a.t wluda 
1w lince ceaaed IO exist. each .Depattmmt in poaalioa lhaD be deaned 
lo be tbc odpating DcputmcDC lot aD pwpoeel under thia order. Sue.II 
Information or 1n&tcriil may be downgnded and dccluli6ecl by .the 
Dcpartmcat in paaaaon wr consuldng with any otbcr Deputma1t1 
llavinc IA intaat Ul thc subjecc matter, 

(E) aa.&cd iDfonnadon or mataial tramfarcd to the Ocncral 
Savica Adnunbtration for acaaloft Into tbc Arw\lel of the Uaited 
SCata shall be downgraded ud dcdasi6cd by w ArcbMsc of the 
United States in accord&nu v.ith this orda, directives of the Praidalt 
isued lhrough the National Seauiry CouncB and ptrtlnent ,qulations 
of the Depamnents. 

(F) Qmified informatioa or material with special markings. u 
docribcd ln Sectioa 8, sbaJl be down,nded and d«Jas,iW as required 
by law and coveming rtgulations. 

S&e. 4. C'411i}c.,io11. Each person poac:aing cl&llifylnf authority 
aha!l be held accoun~e ror the propriety of the ewli&cation.s attn"b
utcd to him. Both UMeces.,uy cwsificalion and o-.-a-dusi&c.ation shall 
be avoided. Clas~tion 1h:Jl be solely on the basis of aatiooal ICCUrity 
considerations. In no case shall information be da.mW iD order to 
con:c.al inefficiency or administrative mor, to prcvmt tmba.m.ssrnat 
ao· a pcnon or Department, to restraia competitioa OC' lndcpcndent bu,; 
dative, or to pm·cnt for uy other rcuon the rdcase c,f iDlonnatioa 
which does not require protection in the interest ol national aecuritJ. 
The following rules shall apply to cbaifiution o( iDformauon und'cr 
lhil order: 

. (A) Don"""''' i1I G1t1trof. Eac.h dmmtd documtnt shaU show oo 
its lace its daaifxation and whether it i.1 1Ubjcct t'> or cxanpt lrocn the 
General J?ec!asaification Schedule. Jc lhal1 abo mow the office ol origin. 
the date of prtparation and cwsifi<atioo and, to the ntent pru1icablc, 
be 10 marked u to indicate which portions are classified, at what level, 
and wblch portions arc not cwaficd in order to f acilitatc cxcnpcing and 
otbcr u.,c. Material containing rtfercnte1 to dai&ed mataials. which 
rdcrcnca do~DOt m-cal d&lli&cd infcnnation, ahal1 DOI be cwai&ed. 

(B) lcl,ra1i{tto1iora of Classi/)ia1 A(lllo1i1y. Unla. the Deputmcnl 
IDYOI~ lhaU have provided 101M otbtr method of idauifyinf the 
indmdual at the highat JCwl that authoriud cbw6c1&ion in cacJa cue, 
snatcrW CWlified undet this order sbal1 indica1e oo.ila lace &be identity 
of the bigbat authority autborizing the clasli&cation. WbeR the •· 
vidual wbo signs or othcrwi,e authenticates a docummt or item hal po 
authonffl! ~ daaificatioa 1 no further annowicn as to his idcatir, 
ii required. . 

(C) ,.,Of'ffl•tin or Malniol Fe,r,ai,Ji,d 61 a Fortip GoUffllt111,aJ "' 
llllnulioMJ o,,~ Cluaified inlomwiaa or nwaial fumlslled 
to lhe Vnitcd States by a foreign govffllfflfflt or int.cmational orpniza
tioa lhaD eidacr main ha on,inal cba6cation or be usiped a Unlceil 
Sc.ates d&llifieation. lo tither c:asc, &be clulifi<~tioo shall asiiire a dtpee 
of prOUCtion c,qv.ivalw to that required by &he aowmmmt or lnw
D&tidr.d orpniDlion which fumbbcd \he Wonnatioo or ma&aw. 
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,D) a.,,;1,1 .. Ru,o,.nWw,. A lddcr ol daaiW Wonu,. 
doa or awaial ..a obecn<e wl rapcct die dueikedon ulped 
bJ die onpaw, U a bolder bdicws Iha& that • uaaecmary cJaa. 
6cadoa. Iha& die ~ deai&cedon II Improper, or IJt.a& the doc»-
· ... , 11 IUbjed te dede;kalioa Wide, dda ocdcr, a.t aha! IO lafcna 
die orfa{naror wbo lhall cbctcupoa re-examiae lhe d.uai&catioa. 

Sac. 5. o,,_,,,.,ift .u DHl#&l'WIII, auli&ed WOflDllaclll ud 
matcnal, uftlea d«laei&ed earlic.r by &he ongi,w dMlifyi,,a autboncy. 
lhall be declalli&ed MCI downgraded in accordwc with lhc lollowiac 
rules: 

(A) Gffm,l Dl,t.ui~u• S,W..u. (I) •Toi Sm11.• Wor
matioa or material origwlly da.sified "Top Secret" ~ bec6me 
autiocnatic.aUJ ,dowagnded eo ·Sccttc" at thc end ol I.be second fuU 
caJcndar Jar following the )W' in which il WM ~tee!, down
,radcd ~ "Con&dcatial" at lhc end of tbe fouath fuD caJencbr year 
followln1 dac yeu In whkh h wu originaced, and clecwli6cd at the 
end ol tbe tenth fub calendar year fotlowins the ytar in wblch it was 
originated. 

(2) "Sm,,.,,. Information and 1naurial origiNUy classified "Sectet" 
lhall become aucomadcally do>Wngradcd to .. Oxtfidcntial" at the. end 
of the ltCOftd fub cakncSaf year foOowing the ye.u in which it WU 

originated. and declaaified ll Ille end of the eighth fuJl uknd&r )'tal' 

following the year in which it was Of'icinatcd. 
·,,) •cnµnMl." Jnl&. :m&tion and ma\crbl oripwJy duaificd 

"Con&daltial" lhaJJ become automatically de:wai&cd at lhc end ol the 
aixdi fuU calendar year fol"*1Ag lbe ~ in ,vhlch it w» origirwed. 

' (Bf ~l'tOJU from Gntnol D1tt.ui 1ildlioa S,ludvh, Certain 
duai6cd Information or material may war.-ant IOfflC dqrce of pro
leetion for a period cxc~-dinl lhat providcJ in the General Dccla.91i. 
&cation Schedule. Alt official auchom.cd to originally damy 
information or material "Top Secrd" may uempt from the General 
Ded•w&cation Schedule any ln-d of dall&ficd io.fonnatioa or matcral 
originated bf him or under his supervition if it falla within ooe of the 
catqoria dac:n'bed below. In eacb cue aucb officla.l ,hall JPCCify in 
wricing OIi the material the acmptba catego1y bdna daimcd and, 
unJea impoaible., a dace or cvcot for autrm•tic dttbwi6carioa The 
UIC of dac cxemptioa autboricy lball be kept co I.be ablolute minimum 
ciomilteot wilJa national ICCUritJ ftClwrana\tl and shall be ratricted 
IO tbe followiDc cattpia: 

( I ) aa.i&cd Wormatioca or anaterial furnilhcd by foreign pem
mecta or intemaCiocw o,pnbadoAI and held by 11.i United &alt.I on 
tbc ~· that it be lcpc In confidence. . 

(2) aa.i6ed Wonnatioft o,; malcrial ,pecilicaDy COYa'Cld by etaeuce. 
or pataini,ns IO ayptcllnphy, cw dixJolinc iatc.Digcacc aource, or 
~ 

(3) Cb.aiW WOffl\WOI\ or rnaialal diKbiDg a s,scaa. plan, 
inataDaricn, projecl • 1peci&c IClfticn rellliCllll awcer the rmtiDwec 
protecdoa of wJJc.J. ii eamtial to the natioul lealJitr. 
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(f) Qalll&cd infonnadaa or aalcrial 1M dilcbure ol _... 
would place a palCD la fmmcrfiare jeopudy. 

(C) M•-'""'" Rtww •I blMl'ff NllnW. AD cbai.6e4 iDl«
m&doll and material oripnawd after the dl'ective dace of dm order 
wbida is aanptcd under (I) above l,rm the ~ Dedaei&cadoa 
Schedule wD be subjccl IO a daai&cadoa review bt the ~ 
DcputmcDt al ADJ lilnc after die cxplratioa of lea JCUI from lhe dace 
el oripl provided: 

(I) A Dcpartraent or member cl lhe public rcqUal& a micw; 
(2) The request dacn°bes·lhe record with IUfficicoc pu1kub.rity co 

enable the Deputmc111 to idnatify h; and 

(S) The record can be obtaiaed wltlloCIClly a re»onablc amou& o1 
cffp,e. . 

Wormatioo or maiaial which DO lonpr quali6cs for aanpcioa under 
(B) above lhaD b: ckdallified. Wormatioa or material coadduinr to 
qualify under (I) lhal be so marted and, unlc:ll lmpoaible, a ctau for 
automadc ckdusifiudon ahaJJ be Id. 

(D) A.11/ildila, o/ 11&1 Cnnol lht'4ui~.iit>11 StAtd.,,, 10 Ptm
...,, C'4ssi~4 Molnuil, Information or ma&Ubl daaiW before the 
effective date of this order and which Is Uligned to Group f uder 
E.xecuthe Orda No. IOSOl, u amended by Executi\-e Order No. 1096+, 
·llwl be 1Ubject &o the General Dtduli6catioa Sc:hcdulc. All ocher Wor
matioa or material d&llified before the dl'cctive date ol thil ords. 
wbdher o, not asigncd co Groupa I, 2, o, 3 fl Executive Order 
No. 10501, u amcodcd. ahal1 be excluded (eom lhe Gencnl Dccbai6c.a,. 
don Schedule. However, al any time af&er the cxpitacion or CCII )Un 

from the~ ol origin it abal1 be aubject to a mandatory daFficadoa. 
review and disposition under the same condjtiom and aiteria that apply 
to dallificd information and malaial created alttr the df telivc d&tc of 
this order as ICt forth in (B) and (C) &bow. 

(E) D,cl41.1iµolio,. of C'4slip4 l•/onMliore •r Mc1nW A/1w 
TAil11 Y1u1. Al cb.lued inlornwioD or material wbkh is thirty yr.an 
old or more, wbctber originating before or afccr 1he dfective cbtc of 
dlil order, shall be dcdali6cd uDdet tbc followiac COlldidom: 

(I) AU infonnatioft and material daailied afier the df«dw dace of 
11m Clfder lbaD, whetha- or DOC dcdaNificadoo hat bcm reqllalted, 
become~ dcduuficd al lbc end" thirty fuD caJnla, yan 
&Ila tJae dale of lb original d1eific1doa aecpc for 'aac.b spcd6caDy · 
Identified inforawioa Ot malaia1 wbk.la tJae ~ ol tJae ~ 
Depuunm& penoaally ddcnnina in wrlcia1 aa 11w time co nqulre 
continued prOCCCtioa bcaule aucb continued proc.cctioll ii aacDdal lo 
tbc Dataooal ltCWicy OI' di.tcJoaue would place a pcnon iD immediate 
Jeopudy. ln. lUCh cue, the bead ol lhe Dcputmmt lhaJI uo apecify 
&be period ol continued daaificadon. 

(2) AD ialonna&ioll and nwcrial daai6ed before 11M drettM dall 
ol tbia order and lftOft daaD thirty ycan old shall be ay,tanadcaDJ 
rmewcd for dedawi&r.atlon by the Arduvilt ol the United Suca bJ tbe 
md ol lbc thirtieth twJ uJcndar JUf followlns &he year iD wbkb ii WII 
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. oripaled. la his review, dte Ardaivila will tcpara&c and keep pn,tec&ed 
onlp Ilda Wonnacion or material u ii specU¥ally idmti&ed b, lbe 
Mad of &be Dcpa,uncn& in accordance ~ (E) (I) above. la Madi 
cue. tbc head ol tlle Dtpa,tmatt shall abo specify the period ~ 
continued d1eific1•m 

(P) lhj.,hluw WAic,\ Do Nol Hut AMllsffllJ F~ Orip.Z 
Cllwi~- .. The ptoYisioaa of this ICCtioft rclau.ng to the dedalli&ca
don of national sccurilJ information or.Jn&tcri.al shall apply IO Dcp,,t• 
mcnta which. uockr the tmm of chit Ol'der, do noc have CllrffDl autlliority 
to origina1J1 cbssif, Worma1ion or mattrbJ, but which formutJ had 
such authority under previous Exccud\·c orders. 

S,c. 6. Polil1 Di11ctw11 011 Acc,u, MG1liA1, So/dt1Ju£ A"o"",_ 
ohili11, TrMUMissitn1, Du,o,itir,,,a .,., D1•lreulio11 o/ Cltwifi,tl /afor,u,. 
1io11 a11d Mol,rioJ. The President acw,1 lhrough lhe Nadonal Secwicy 
Council shall isuc directives which sha.11 be bindiag oa all Dcpanmmta 
to protect clusificd inform.&tion frecn loa or compromise. ,Such 
direcdva ahaD conronn to the following pofkies: 

(A) No penon shall be gi\·cn accm IO cwailied information cw 
matcrW unJc. sucb penon ha.I been determined to be trustworthy and 
unleu accaa to such inform,ilion is nccosa,y for the pcdonnance of hil 
duties. ./ . 

(8) All da.uifaed infomu.tioa and ma~rW shall' be appropriateJ1 
and conspicuou,Jy marked to put All persons on 'dear notice or its 
da.siMd cor,tentl. . . 

(C) Cl.mified Wormation and materw shall be wed, ~. and 
scored on!y unckr conditions which will prnmt accC\'I by unauthorized 
pmons or dmemination io unauthorized persons. 

(D) All classified Wonnalion and matcrw dmemin.ilcd outside the 
cucutivc branch undtr Executive Order No. 10865 or otherwise shall 
be properly protected. 

(E) Appropnale accountability ftcords 'tor cluaified information 
ahaD be establisbtd and maintained and such infonnation and material 
ahaJl be protected adcqu.itcly during all traNmbaions. 

(F) 0-6cd·lnfonnation ancl matcrw no Jon&er nttdcd in currmt 
work.i~ files at for rdettnee or RCOl'd pwpoaes shall be destro)"ed ot 
dispc,Kd of in acconL1nce with the record, dilpoul provisions contained 
in Caaptq 33 of ndc ff ol the United States Code and other applicable 
ltatutc:s. • • 

(0) CtauUicd information or material lhaD.bc reviewed oo a sy,
tanatic basis for die purpme of accomplishln1 downgradin& dccbssifica. 
tior-. transfer, rctirernent and dcstnactioa ·,t the earliest practicable date. 

Sze. 7. ,,,.,,,.,,.,,.,c1una 4IUl R,ww R11,o,aAbilw1. {A) The Na. 
donal Security Council lha!I monitor tbc lmplanmtation of thb order. 
To UNt the National Security ·Council, an Jntenccncy Cwlika,. 
don Review Commiltff dwl 6e atablithed, composed of repreteata
liws of lhe Dq,utments of State, Delmte and Justice, the Atomic 
£nera Commillion, lhe C,cnlral In~ Agmcy and the NaoonaJ 
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Securicy Couadl· Sea& and a Cbalnnua deeipar,aed bJ tbe Pnaldclll. 
Rq,raffllatml of OIJacr Dcpanmenta ID the ~ lnDda ma, be 
IDYlled to mccc wldii dac Committee °" m&ttcn of partkwar 1Dtaa1 
lo lboee Dtpartmenll. nb Conunittcc aball ll*t rcsularl, ud oa • 
cmdnuina ba.111 lhall rcriew and take auion. to CU1t1 compliance with 
dm ordu, and in pardcular: 

( l) 11'c Committee lhall o,-mee Department actions to auure cc,m. 
plancc with the provWoas of this order &Dd implcmaating dinctlfll 
iwcd by die President throqh the Nllional Sccarity CounciL 

(2) The Commiuec shall, subject to procedura co be eseablisbed bJ 
It. receive. consider and take acdon oe ~aestions and cornplaln11 frona 
pcnons within or without the gomnmalt with rape<I to the admin
istration of this order, and In consullation "ith the affecccd DepM1lnall 
OI' Departments aaurc that appropriate acdoa is tu.al on IUdl IUS
~ and compl&lntt. 

( 3) Upon request of lhe Comrniucc Chaunwl, an, Dtpanmmt shall 
funush to the Committee any particular lnfonnarion or snattrial necdtd 
b)' the Commluce In carrying out its functiom. 

(B) To promote the basic purposa ot this orda, the h~d of ndi 
Deputment oripating or tw:adling dwwd infonnatioa or material 
alwl: 

(I) Prior to the efl'ccri,-c chu of thla ordu ,ubmic t.o tbc lfttcracmcy 
Claamtation Review Committee for ·appl"O\-al a copy or the rqulatioel 
lt proposes to adopt purwant to this ord"er. 

(2) Designate a aenlor manbtt of his staff who shall awrc effec
tive compliance with and lmplcmmtadon of thb order and ,hall alto 
chair a Dtpartmental committee which lhaD have authority to act 
oo all suggestions and complaints "idl respect to the Departmmt', 
admlnistration of this order. . 

(3) Undertake ID lnitW program to funi!l&ri.re the unployea of 
his Dcpartmcnt with the provisions of thu order. He shall aJ,o a&aJ>. 
lish and maintain active training and orientation propama for em
ployees concerned whh da.saified infonnatlon or material. Such progran 
th&D lndude, 11 a minimum. the briefing of new employees and periodic . 
reorieotation during anplo,,ncnt to lmpra1 upon each individual bis 
rapon.ta'bility for exercising vigilance and care 1n complymc with the 
provisions of this order. AddidonaDy, upon termination of anpSo,,, 
anent « cootemplatc:d canporary teparation for a m,-d&r period o, 
more, anp1oyea shall be debriefed and ~ ranlnded of the pnMlioal 
of the Criminal Code and other applicib1e proYisioN of law relatlnc 
to peoalties for unauthorhcd disclosure. 

(C) The Attorney General. upon request or lhc head of a Dtpart,, 
1ner1t, hls duly designated repraenwi"e, or the Chairman of the atm. 
dacn'bed Commiu~ shall pe~y or through authorized repro
tmtativa of I.he ~partment of Justice render an intaprctatiOD ol chit 
ordtr with respect to any question arising In the coune ol its admbt
istralion. 

HDllAl UOISTII, 'IPL 17, NO. 4t-fllDA1, MAIOt 10. ltH 
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THI PIISIOINf 

Sac. I. J/..W Cowr,4 611¥ Ai..w Zrtno Ad. N«iua, ii dale. 
onw .. aapc,Me an, reqWNll\alll made bJ or under. tbe Atca1c 
IDas, Acl ol AuJUII 30. 19Sf, ai llnClldod.. .. ~ Da&I," Md 
IUlelW daipaled u "Format, Ralncted Dala," all be uadJed. 
procecaed, cluai&ed, dowa,taded ancl dedwiW Ja rmfomuc, .wida 
the pNM1iam ol lbe Atocnic Enai, Ac& ol l9Sf, • amended, and dae 
rquJadom of tht Atomic Energy c.onunillion. 

Sao. 9. S#'IW D,,a,twu,&14' A,,.,.,,...,.,,, TIM orfainatinc De
putmcat or ocher appropriale au'1aorit)' anap impoee. in COl\fonnity 
with dac pnwWons of due order, ,pecial fflluimnalll with ra,ect to accca. dutribucioa and protectioa of d&lli6ed informatlon and ~ 
lncJudilia thcM which praendy reluc to communicationl intelligence, 

, Intelligence IOW'«I and l'Mlhocls and c,yptographp. 

Sac. 10. EB11linal c~11. In an exceptional cue whaf a penoo 
or Dqwtment not authorized co claaify information origmata 
lnfonnatioa which b beliewd co ffllulre daai&cadon, such penon OI" 

J:>eputment shall protect th&& -infomwion In the IIWUJG' pre,oibecl 
bp this order-: Suda penoaa o, Depu1menl ahaJI t,an.w.it the inlonna,. 
doo IOl1hwich, under a~ate aalqu~ to the Dcputment havid'f 
primal)' lntam ln the aubject mattet with a requat t~t a detmnin.a-
tion be made &I Cod~. ./ 

Sac. 11. D1ewsifi,~liMt of Pmid1111ial PtJJnt. The Archlvuc ol the 
United Sta&a ah&IJ have authority to review and deduify lntonnatioa 

· &Dd matma1 which hat been dwitied by a President, his White HOUie 
Staff OI" apcdal cornnuttee or conunituon appointed by him and which 
the Archivist hu in hil custody at ID}' archival depository, iDcJuding a 
Preidmtial La"brary. Such C:eda.911fication shaft onJy be unde~e,a in 
accord with: (i) the tmnt of the donor'• deed of gift, (il) consult.a. 
tSona · with ihc Dcputments having a pnrrwy subject-matter inlffl:lt, 
aod (iii) the provisions q( Section 5. . 

S2c. 12. Hulotkal R,m.,,A arid Acc,u 67 Fo,m,r Cor,,,,.,,.,,., 
Of,UJb. The requirement in Section 6(A) that accm to dUli6ed 
lnlonnation o, matctul be granted only as is necem.ry (or the perform• 
ance ~ one'• duties shall not app11 co penons outside the executive 
branch who arc engaged in hutorical raurch projecu or . who have 
prcviomly ocaapied policy.rnalung poaitiocu to whkh they were 

· appointed b1 the Praident; P,Oflid,4, however, that ln each uae the 
head of the onpadn, Dcpmrncnt shall: 

(i) detcnnlne that &CCCII ia cJtarty consultnt with the intel'atl of 
aadonal ICCWity;· and 

(Ii) tab appropcbte lkpl to &a1rc that da.aUied Jnfonnatioa or 
material II not publi.slaed or otbuwiae ()Omprombed. 

Accc:11 panted a penon by ttalOC\ of his having previously occupied a 
poliq-t11wrtf poaition ahaD be limhed to thOIC papen which tbe 
for,ner offldal originated, rcviewcd, ligned or recdvcd while lo public 
office. . 

Sao. JS. A.dmiaiJ1,aiu1 a4 Juidal At1io1t. (A) Any officier or 
anplofee ol d,c United Statea who unne<cssarify ~ or ovct-. . 

NORM IIOfSHI. VOL 11, NO. 4t-fflOAY, MUCH If, lt1t . 

UlT· 
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nt1 n1S1D1NJ 

dlllifia Information or 1n&tui.lJ lhaD be noli6cd tha& 1111 acciom an JD 
WlladoG ti the tcnN of thia orda- or of a directive ti tbe Praidcat 
s.d thlougb. the National Security Cow,dL R.cpewcr abu1e of t.bc 
d&llificatioa proca1 shaD be grounds for an adm1niscratiw reprimlDd. · 
ID any cue wbere lbe Departmental committee' o, the lntengmq O... 
&c&doa Jtmcw c.ommittee fincb that u.nnccau.ry dawificadoa or ONr
da.sific.ation 1w occumd. lt ab&ll make a report to the head ·o1 the 
Dcpa.rtmfflt conccmcd in ordu that comctivc atept may be takaa. 

(B) The~ of each Department is dincted to take promp( ucl 
ltrin1mt admWttrative action agaiNt any officct ot employee of tbe 
United. Stata, at any kvd of empl~nl, determined to have been re,. 

apoasible for aoy ·retcuc or discburc ol national ICCUrity Wormadon o, 
mattrial in a maMer not authorized by or under this order ot a directive 
of the Pnsidcot mucd through the Nitional Security Couocil .. \Vhfft a 
violation of criminal 1tatutc:1 ma)' be involved, Deparuntnll will mer 
any such:casc promptly to the Department of Justice. 

S1c. ft. Rtuoectior1 -of b,"'liu, O,J,, No. 10501. Exccudve Order 
No. lOSOl of No,-c.mber 5, 1953, u ainmded by Executive Ordcn No. 
10816 of May 8, 19S9, No. 10901 of January IJ, 1961, No.' 10964-cl 
Sept.ember 20, 1961, No. 10985 of January 15, 1962, No. 11091 cl 
M~h6, 1963andbyScctfon l(a) of No. tl382ofNovunber28, 1967, 
i., supmeded u of the tff ective date of this order. 

S1c. 15. £/,ctiu, dolt. This order 1hall become effective on jWle 1, 
1972. 

T1t1 Wmn Houn, 
Morda 8, 1911. 

(n Doc. 72-S 712 1ile4 S-t-72; 1110 I am) 

NOUA\ UOISTH. YOL 1r, NO. 46--ffll>4Y, MAICM It, U7l 
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Appendix IV. - "Reorganization of the Intelligence Community" 
(November 5, 1971) 

1412 WflKLY COMl'tl.ATION o, PIISIOINTIA\ OOCUMINU, NOVIMIII I, 1971 

R('organization of the U.S. 
Intdligen,e Community 

An11011ncemet1l Outlining .\lanuxeme11I Steps /or 
I mprm:intl the EDecti,·e1uu r,J tlie I nttlligel/U 
C,,mmu,ul)I. No1:emb,r5, 1971 

Thr White House announced toJ,n that the Pre~idl"nt 
h.~ direc.ted ;,. number or m.111.igcmc~l steps to imprO\e 
the dficicncy and cffccli\·entss ol the lJ.S. lorei.~n intelli
gence: community. 

The P~idcnt 's objecti\'CS arc to ensure: 

-Continuing re\·iew of the rc.:.pomi\'en~ of the U.S. 
in1dli~rnre dfort to n..1.tional needs. 

··-Stren!,tthened leadership for the community as a 
\\ hole. 

-More efficient ~ c,f roourcei in the collection of 
intdligcncc information. 

-1.:1:mination of less dficicnt or outmodc:d activitic:s. 
-Improvement in the quality, scope, and timdintsS 

of intdligcnce infonnation. 

The imprm·ements directed by the President follow an 
exh;,u~ti\'c.' ~tudy tonductcd at his direction by the staffs 
of the ~ ational Security Council ( NSC) and the Office 
uf ~fana~r'n:c:nt anrl Budget (0~18) with contributions 
from tt-c: l'rL"!iident'5 Forci~n lntellig('ncc :\d\;SOI)' Boud 
( PF L\3), the President's Scitncc Ad\i.,.cr, and the intelli
gence com:nanity. 

The major man.tgm,ent improvement,; indudc: 

· --.1n tn.\anctd l'-adtrrhip rofr for lht Dirulor of Ctn· 
lral lnttlligtnrt ( DC () in plannin.~. rt:'\'ic:w;ng, co
ord:nating. aricl C\':Jluating all intelligence programs 
and acti\itie:i, and in the production of national 
intelli~ence. 

-Es:r.Ni;hrnf'nl o/ a .Vatinnal Suurity Council [n. 
1,::1_:..,"n:t Cornmitlu, chaired by the Assistant to the 
l'rc.,ider:1 t,1r Nation;i.l Securi1v Affairs. Its ml'mben 
will inr!ude the Attorney G~neral, the OCI, the 
Under Sccrct:1ry of .State, the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense, and the Chairman or the J<Jint Chiers of 
StaJT. The Committee ,vill gi\'c direction and guid
:mce on nation.ii intellig:cnce needs and prmidc for 
a continuin.it evaluation of intelligence produ.ct.5 from 
tl:c de\\·point .:,f the intcllii;rncc u,;.rr. 

--£Jtnbli.:h'71t1nl of tt Ntl Asuurntnl Grnrcb uithin tht 
.\'atiC1nal s~curi:y Council Staff. Tl:e ~oup \'•ill be 
h(":ttkd hy a ~nic,r ,-t:i.ff rr.rm~r and ,,ill ht- rc~pnn· 
~ible fnr rC\iewin~ 3nd c\·,\lu.:iting all intclli~ence 
prC'cluct~ and ror prr,Jucin~ net .L~~:<mcnt.s. 

---l:rt,1hlirhmtnl of mi l":dli~r'Mt fle;o1Hf'l'I .·ld,iMr\' 
Cc,mmiltn, chi\ired h~ thr DC.I, incl11din~ a., mem· 
hfn. ,l ""nior repr~nt;1,i\l~ from the nep,utml'nt or 
Sure, th(' Uep;utmrnt or Oden~, the Office of 
~bn:\~emc:nt :ind Budget, and the Ccntr:il lntdli· 
grncc .\.:ency. This CN~1mittl!e will ad, ~c: the DC:I 

58•920 0 • 75 • 29 

on the prepar.ttion of a trm~lidated intrlligencc pro-· 
gram budget. 

---R,conrtilulion of the C:niltd St12lts lnttll1gt1uc 
/Joa rd c.:hairc:d hy the DC[, indudi11!,{ .~ members the 
D,:put:,, Dirri tor ul Cc.:ntr.tl lmdli~rnce (Vice Chair- ( 
nnn); Director c•f Burc.iu or lntelligc:ncc and 
Re'<',ITI h, St.tte Department; Dirertnr or l.'iational 
Sr<.ur it)' :\gcnl y; Di rel tor o[ the Drfrn-c: lntclli~c:nlc 
:\grncy; rcpre5e11t.1ti\"cs or the Secreta.rv of the Tre.:u-
ury and of the Director ol the Federal Bureau o{ In-
, r.,,ti~ation and thr .\tomir. Energy Cornmb.'>ion. The 
B,J;lrd hill ad,·i.,,c aud a.~i:,t the DCI with ~pcct to 
thl· production of national intelligence, the otabl~h
ment of national intelligence rcquiremeflt.s and priori-
ties, the supcrvi:.ion o{ thc cfosc:mination ancl security 
of intelligc:nce material, aml the protection of intelli
gence sources and method~. 

The Prcsidcnt has al~ directed certain chan.~cs in thr 
Department of Defrnsc'1 intelligence organization. 

A National Cryptologic Command \I.ill he set up under 
th(" Director of the National Security Agency. Under thi\ 
ron11nand will be consolidated acth·itics now carri("d Qut 

b)' stparate a~cncics . .\ further change is the consolida
tion or all Depar1ment of Defen,e ~rsonncl security in
,c-stigations into a ~ingle Office of Defeme lnn:stigations. 
The President h,tS also directed 1hat a Defense Map 
A~!t'n(~ be created b)· combining the now ~eparatc map
pin~. (h:\rting, and gc-odeti<.: or.L'.,lnization~ or the military 
S(:n·iccs in order to achie\"e rn.1.'timum efficienC', and 
cconomY. in production. · 





'!.--. ., •. 
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Appendix V. -Additional correspondence and materials relating 
to the General Accounting Office. 

Part A.-Letter of July 31, 1975, from Elmer B. Staats, Comp
troller General of the United States, to Chairman Pike, and 
attachment. 

COMPTROLU:R GENER/,L OF THE UW1'CO !.TATC 

w,....,:::G-.OH, o.c. nw• 

The Honorable Otis Pike, Chairman 
Select Conunittee on Intelligence 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

July 31, 1975 

The Committee has requested our assistance in updating 
material we furnished to Senator William Proxmire in a letter 
dated May 10, 1974. The letter discussed congressional over
sight and control over u.s. intelligence activities and our 
involvement in reviewing and·auditing such activities. We 
have also been asked to identify various restrictions placed 
on our access to intelligence personnel and information and 
their ef feet .on our work and to recommend any changes we 
believe would improve our effectiveness or facifitate the 
congressional oversight function in this area. 

Our May 1974 letter includes as part of the U.S. intel
ligence community the National Security Council: Central 
Intelligence, Defense Intelligence, and National Security 
Agencies; Army, Navy, and Air Force intelligence components; 
Federal Bureau of Investigation; Department of the Treasury; 
Atomic Energy Commission (now the Energy Research and Devel
opment Administration): and Bureau of Intelligence and 
Research of the Department of State. 

( 

CONGRESS ION AL OVERS IG"HT AND CON'l'ROL 

. Our May 1974 letter pointed out that the cletermination 
made in 1949--that congressional oversight would be limited 
.to reviews by the relatively few members ser'Jing on desig
nated oversight co~~ittees or subcom~ittees--remained un
changed, al though there has been extensive and incr~asing -
concern. an_ .the part of individual Members of Congress with 
the level of oversight and independent surveillance over the 
intelligence community. 

Also, we pointed out that various Members of Congress 
have in the past raised the question of the sufficiency of 
congressional access to information about the activities of 
the intelligence co~munity in light of the constitutional 
provision that no money raay be spent from the public trea
sury unless appropriated by Congress • 
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As your Select Committee addresses the question of 
the adequacy of U.S. congressional oversight and control 
of U.S. intelligence activities, the information discussed 
below concerning our role may be useful. 

GAO ACTIVITIES IN TnE 
INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

... ,;.,..,,.,. GAO's basic audit authority is contained in the Budget 

... 

...... 

and Accounting Act of 1921, the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950, and the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970. 
These statutes direct GAO to examine and audit the activi
ties of each executive branch agency and grant GAO access 
to these agencies• records and information as necessary to 
discharge this responsibilitY.. GAO's authority is extensive, 
encompassing not only financial auditing but also management 
reviews and evaluations of programs and activities. Broad 
access to records and information is necessary to accomplish 
these tasks. However, certain restrictions on GAO audit 
authority are provided by-law, including instances where 
mone~,s are accounted for solely on certification by the 
head of a department or establishment. Appendix I aetails 
the primary statutory provisions for GAO audits and reviews 
of agency activities and identifies specific statutory 
restrictions on audits of the intelligence co~munity. 

As discussed in our May 10, 1974, letter, oOr contacts 
with and work in the intelligence community over the years 
have been limited. We stated that we had had sufficient 
contact to enable us :to identify basic problems involved 
in obtaining information from and about intelligence organi
zations. In addition to basic disagreement over our right 
of access to certain information, the intelligence community 
generally requires special security clearances, which are 
expensive to process and require at least 6 months or more 
to complete •. !/ 

Currently, 11 GAO professional staff members have the 
special clearances required to examine military intelli~ 
gence matters. This is all that have been requested, 
except for two additional clearances, requested recently, 

1/ Clearances for top secret defense data and restricted 
atomic energy data are not considered sufficient for access 
to intelligence data • 

- 2 -
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that are in process. Three of these .professional staff 
members are presently involved in work at the National 
Security Agency: the remaining eight are at the management 
levels in Washington. 

Our May 10, 1974, letter outlines various instances in 
which we tried to examine certain intelligence matters but 
were unable to gain access to the necessary information. 
The following cases illustrate our experience in performing 
reviews within or related to intelligence activities since 
May 1974. 

1. In July 1974 the Chairman, Special Subcommittee 
on Intelligence, House Committee on Armed Services, 
requested us to examine the reasonableness of the divesti
ture of a proprietary interest by the Central Intelligence 
Agency. After discussions with Subcommittee representa
tives the request was modified to that of an examination 
of the reasonableness of the Agency's procedures for achiev
i'ng the divestiture, due to the limited time available prior 
to execution of the divestiture. This examination was made 
by personnel having no special intelligence security clear
ance, although they had other security clearances. A report 
on this matter was issued to the Subcommittee in August 1974. 

2. At the request of the Chairman, House Judiciary 
Corr.rnittee, we are reviewing the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation's domestic intelligence operations. This review 
involves exa.mining policies, procedures, and the appl ica
tion of resources to :these operations.· To determine how 
the Bureau carries out its domestic intelligence activity, 
it is necessary for us to review investigative cases. 

The Bure· au was concerned that GAO' s having free access 
to its domestic intelligence files could negatively effect 
its capability to develop informants and conduct intelli
gence investigations. Accordingly, a procedure was worked 
out whet eby the Bureau prepar ecJ special summaries of the 
case files randomly selected by GAO for review. These 
Bureau-prepared summaries an6 followup interviews with 
appropriate personnel associated with the sample cases is 
providing information on how the &ureau's policies and pro
cedures are carried out in do~eftic intelligence investi
gations. To ensure the accuracy of the surnmar ies, however, 
we need to verify the information contained in the case 
summaries. 

- 3 -
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We proposed a verification procedure by which .we would 
randomly select documents fran the case files and insure 
that these documents were accurately reflected _in the sum
maries. The Bureau could block out the names of its infor
mants from the documents before giving them to us. However, 
the Attorney General and the Bureau's Director have not, to 
date, been willing to allow us access to these documents and 
have so notified the Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, 
therefore our report to the Committee will be base~ largely 
on unverified data furnished by the Bureau. 

3. In October 1974 the Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Europe, House Committee on Foreign Affairs (now Committee 
on International Relations) requested us to examine the 
adequacy of executive branch,procedures for monitoring the 
provisions of Joint Resolution 1167 relating to the condi
tions Turkey was to meet to preclude a cutoff of u.s. aid. 
We were unable to ~btain and verify Central Intelligence 
Agency information or analyses that we believed necessary, 
and consequently we could not make the requested review. 

4. On November 4, 1974, Senator James Abourezk 
requested us to identify .former oil company officials 
currently employed by 11 Feder al agencies, including the 

·central Intelligence Agency. On January 17, 1975, the 
Comptroller General sent a letter to the Director, Central 
Intelligence Agency, requesting this information. The 
Agency has not responded to th is letter, and efforts to 
contact the Agency to determine whether it plans to respond 
have been unsuccessfµl. We have araf ted a report to the 
Senator that contains no information from the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

s. -In May 1975 the Chairman, Special Subcommittee on 
Intelligence, House Committee on Armed Services, requested 
us to examine the reasonableness of the procedures followed 
in the divestiture of a second proprietary interest by the 
Central Intelligence Agency. The Agency gave us excel~ent 
cooperation, which permitted us to carry out this review 
exped.itiously. 

6. Since May 1974 the Senate Government Operations 
and Senate Budget Committees have requested us to secure 
and compile personnel and budget data on U.S. intelligence 
agencies and on police and investigative activities through
out the Federal Government. Although we did obtain some 

- 4 -
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data on State Department, ~tomic Energy Commission, and 
some Defense Department intelligence activities, we were 
refused Jata by the Office of Manage~ent and Budget for 
the Central Intelligence Agency, National Security Agency, 
and certain other sensitive Defense intelligence activi
ties. We were directed to the congressional intelligence 
oversight committees for this data. Because select con
gressional committees have been created to investigate 

~. intelligence operations, we decided not to make any further 
attempts to obtain data on the Central Intelligence and 
National Security Agencies and ~ensitive Defense activities. 

With respect to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
we w~re advised that its Intelligence Division performs 
intelligence and counterintelligence activities relating 
to sabotage, espionage, and other matters affecting the 
national security. A Bureau official estimated that 23 
percent of the- Bureau I s resources are directed to security 
matters carried out primarily by the Intelligence Division. 
Bureau officials stated, however, that an exact identifi
cation of Intelligence Division activiti£s and related 
funds would require a high-level policy decision within 
the Bureau before th is inf or ma tion could oo rel eased. We 
did not pursu~ this course because a detailed GAO review 
of the Bureau is currently being made. 

1. At the National Security Agency we have received 
excellent cooperation to date. Our reviews there in the 
past were limited to 'administrative compliance audits; 
we had not conducted· ·management-typa reviews. Recently, 
however, we began acquiring rather extensive bnckground 
information on Agency operations, preparatory to under
taking more substantive reviews in selected areas. 

Aside from the Hational Security Agency where broader 
work is in the preli:ninary stage, we have not made and are 
not making self-initiated program and activity reviews 
within the intelligence corr.munit~·. \'~e are unaware of any 
information having been given to us with the provi&0 that, 
for jurisdictional or security reasons, it not be shared 
with individual Members or Cor.unittees of Congress. 

The only legislative changes which have either 
expanded or restricted our authority since May 1974 in
volve the deletion of language of Defense appropriation 
acts under the title "Operation and Maintenance." Before 

- 5 -
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1974, these annual appropriation acts contained special 
language which filade the Defense and Service Secretaries• 
determinations on such confidential expenses final and 
conclusive on U.S. Government accounting officers. As 
a result of these restrictions, we were precluded from 
reviewing these expenditures. Such restrict ions have 
generally been eliminated and we plan to consider these 
special funds as we select Defense programs for future 
review. However, from the following table, it may be 
Eeen that such funds are only a minor amount of what 
has been estimated by others to be an aggregate annual 
intelligence budget of no less than $6 billion. 

Amounts Provided for Confidential Military 
Purposes by the 19 74 and 197 5 

Department-of Defense Appropriation Acts 

Operation and 
maintenance 

i\r:ny 
~avy 
Air Force 
Defense agencies 
Contingencies, 

Defense 

Total 

OBS E..rtV/\TIC1$ 

Fiscal year 1974 Fiscal year 1975 
(Public La\1 93-23B) (Public Law 93-437) 

( 000 orni tted) 

$ 3,069 $ 2,689 
4,242 3,707 
2,343 2,293 
s,~i1a 6,518 

5,000 2,500 
I' 

$20,102 $17,707 

In general, GAO has not taken the initiative in press
ing for oversight of intelligence operations but has made 
s~rious efforts to assir.t the conmittees on a request basis. 
Even so, we continue to have serious difficulty in obtainin9 
information from and about the intelligence corr~unity in 
those l1rait~ instances where intelligence infor~etion is 
germane to the issues we are addressing. On occasion, the 
community coo~erates to the extent of <Jiving us certain 
requested information but even then ~e are afforded insuf
ficiently broad access to agency records to independently 
verify the accuracy and/or completeness of the ~aterial 
supplied to un,. precluding us !ro~ reporting to the Congress 
in a way that would materially contribute to the exercise of 
its oversight function • 

- 6 -
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Also lacking, in our op1n1on, is any clear-cut mech
anism for acquiring access to information when our views 
and the agency's views differ as to our right to access, 
such as power to enforce access in court. 

We believe a strong congr~ssional endorsement will 
be necessary to open the doors to intelligence data wide 
enough so that we can make the meaningful reviews of 
intelligence activities that would assist the Congress 
in performing its oversight function. 

We have been asked for our .views on how congressional 
oversight and control over the intelligence community mi.ght 
be improved in the context of the sensitivity necessarily 
attached to intelligence matters and the desire to reduce 
the risk of leakage by minimizing the number of people 
having access to intelligence data. Our experience in the 
intelligence community, as indicated above and in our letter 
to Senator Proxmire, ha~ been relatively limited. However, 
we have had sufficient experience to identify the hard 
policy questions, outlined below, that ~e conclude deserve 
con91essional attention and that your Cor..mittee undoubtedly 
will focus upon. 

l. Significant amounts of public funds are spent for 
intelligence, but only a small congressional minority has 
access to the use planned to be made of these funds. We 
believe, therefore, that the CongrenE should once again, 
as it has in· the past, consider the ~anner in ,d1ich over
sight of the intelligence cocmunity in managed in th~ light 
of the const i lutiona'l prov is ion that 110 r:.0neys be spent fr 0:1: 

the public treasury unless appropriated by the Cong recs. In 
this regard, the Congress should consider the role GAO is to 
play in what the Congress ultirr.atcly decides should bs the 
requisite congressional approval of intelligence community 
funding and activities. GA0 1 s role should be su(f iciently 
clarified so that it can determine its reporting responsi
bilities. 

2. The Central Intelligence Ag0ncy, in effect, serves 
as more than an intelligence a9ency. In nddition, a nur.iber 
of authorities have expres2cci concern that it has been ~r
mitted to enlarge its purpo!:e and to exceed the authority 
contained in its enabling legislation. 

- 7 -
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We believe the Congress should address the questions 
of whether some broad pol icy guidelines and er iter ia for 
certain type~ of covert n~tional security activities should 
be established by legislation; whether any agency respon
sible for intelligence collection should also be responsible 
for carrying out actions; and whether the existing congres
sional system for identifying, approving, or disapproving 
significant individual covert projects is adeqaute. 

3. The U.S. intelligence budget annually accounts, 
according to various estimates by others, for 2-....percent to 
5 percent of the Federal budget, depending on whether the 
cost ot such things as reconnaissance aircraft and scouting 
submarine~ are charged to intelligence or to other functions. 
'l'he U .s. in tel 1 igence operation basically involves ( a) deter
mining requirements, (b) collecting, (c) analyzing, and 
(d) producing anti disseminating the product. The U.S. intel
ligence community is such a highly compartmentalized structure 
0£ organization and management that only a few p'eoj?le at the 
top have visibility and cognizance of all activities. ~ith 
a large number of agencies involved in intelligence collection, 
constituting a vact netwoik of collection points, the inheren~ 
possibilities for duplication, conflict, and unnecessary col
lection are substantial. Given this situation, the question 
c.r ises as to the adequacy of the avc1 iJ able mam1gcr.icrnt review 
function. Are the agencies within the intelligence co~nunity 
so organized and structured as to permit such a managemer1t 
review function as an "internal" matter? If not, can they 
be made so to enhanc~ the possibility of effective congre5-
cional oversight manageraent review, e~ther by the oversight 
committees themselve~ or with the assistance of GAO or others? 

We are hopeful that the above information will be useful 
to you and your Committee in its studies of U.S. Government 
intelligence activities. 

- 8 -

Comptroller General 
o! the United States 
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PRIMARY STA'fUTOflY PROVJSJO~S HEI..ATINC 
TO G,\O l\ UDITS 1\l\ D Hl~VJE\':S OF nm 

ACTIVITIES 01" IN'fELLIGENCl'~ AGENCIES 

In general, the Comptroller General has a statutory right to access 

to the books and records of Federal agencies for the p~1rp:ise of carrying 

out his clulics, unless spccificnJly barred by statute. Thi:, attachment 

is fn two parts. Parl one identifies the.: p1·imnry ntah1~ory material 

confc1·ring the right of n"c~s::; on the Comptroller General. Part two 

· idcnti!iul'1 the compont>ntn of the 11lntclligcnce Ct1mmunity 11 and BpedfiC' 

r.tatutory rcst,·k'tions on the Co~nptl.·ollcr Gcineral's nc:c-e:ss to h1form;!tion 

rclaUnc to th0sc components. 

I, PHJ!\1/\HY ST.l\'fll'fES GIVING TJTE COi\JPT'rWLLEP. l\C'CESS 
'fO JNFOHi\l,\TlO~ 1\ND i\l.l,ND,\TE TO HEVJEW AGENCY 
hCTlVJTIES; GENEH,\L. 

A. l3UOOE'l' AND ACCOUNTING J\CT, 1921, AS AMENDED 
(31 U.S. C. 1 § 1 ct seq., ·12 Stal, 20): 

. "-- .. 
. };'or the purpose of 

1
~onducti11g nuc1its ancl review inn agency :tdivHic~~. 

the a,~o has, UIH.for 31 U. s. C. § 5·1, 4 2 Stat. 20 1 legal 1·i r;h t of ctCCCSf; 

to any book~. documents, rccor<h; or paper~ of the Executive <.lep:-Lrtrnc:ntr,. 

That statute Btales in pertinent p~rt: 

11/\ll dcp:-lrtmC'nls nncl cslab1i~_:hrncnts shall 
furni:.h to the: ComptJ·olkr Gc11c1·al such infonn::i.tion 
i-cgnniin;~ th<.· powc:r!->, <.lulks, nctivitics, oq~aniza
tion. finnneial tr.111:;nctiom,, and method~, of hu;-;inc~~s 
of their rciqw ..:ti\'c offices as he nrny from time to 
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time require of them: and the Comptroller Gencr~l, 
or nny of his assistants or.employees, when duly 
authorized by him, shall, for the JJU1·poses of securing 
such information, have access to and the right to 
cxnmi11c any books, documents, papers, or records 
o! any such department or establishment. * ic: *" 

This statutory right of access to information f s a ncccr.sary adjunct 

to the obligation imposed upon the Comptroller Gcnc1·al to "investigate 

* * *all matters relating to the receipt, disbursement and applic~tj_~m 

of public funds i:: * *" (31 U.S. C. §53, 42 Stat. 20; emphasis added.) 

B. LEGISLATIVE REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1970, AS .I\ 1\1ENDED 
(31 U.S.C. §11!:il, ct seq., P. L. 91-510, 84 Stat 1140): 

.. ... 

This Act provides for the development, .establishment nnd maintenance 

of n standardized data processing and information system, 31 ·u. S. C. 

§1151 states in part: 

"The Secret~.ry of the Treasury and the Director 
of the Office of i\Ianagcmenl and Budrct, in coop·. ra
tion with the Con~ntrollcr (;cncral of the United States, 
shall develop, .'rstnblish, and maintain, for use by all 
FcciC"rrtl agcnciC':-;, stan·darclizcd data proce~sing and 
information sy~ terns for fi s c::al, budgc.·t~ ry, and 
prog1·nm-rclate_d data and information. 11 

· 

31 U.S. C. § 11r,2· calls. np::m the Comptroller General to develop 

and mnintain r.tandard terminology for Federal fiscal, budgetary nnd 

pror,ram related dntn. and information, and to c1ssist congressional 

committees in developing their information needs. In addition, 31 

U.S. c:-§ 1153 provides in pertinent p:trl: 
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11(a) Upon request of any committee of either 
House, of any joint committee of the two Houses, 
of the Comptroller General. or of the Director of 
the Congressional Budget Office, the Scc·rctary of 
U1c 'l'rcas11ry, the Director of the Office of l\.lanage
mcnt and Budget, and the heads of the various 
executive agc·ncies shall- -

(l) furnish to such committee or joint committee, 
the Comptroller General, or the Director of the 
Conbrc~r.ional Budget Office informatio'1 ~ s to the 
location and nalt:!·c of ~vailable fiscnl, bw..!eetary, 
nnd pror,rain-rc lated data and inform:\ti on: 

(2) to the extent practicable, prep:uc sumn1a1·y 
tables of such <.lata and information and nny related 
infonirntion deemed necessary by such commHtce 
or joint committee, the COJnptroller Gcncr~l. or 
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office; 
* l(t i,t, II 

Lastly, ond most importantly for the purposes of this discus~:;ion, 

31 U.S.C. §115'1(a) provides: 

11(a) 'J'hc Comptroller General shall review anct 
evaluate the rcsuJts of Government progr~ms and 
nctivitics c-arriN.1 on under existing law when 
ordcrc,d by cithcF !louse of Contrcss, or upon his 
own initiati vc, or when requested by nny committee 
of the House of Hcprcscntatives or the Senate, or 
any joinl committee of the two Houses, having 
jurisdiction over such programs and activitiPs. 11

. 

This latter provision must necessarily be read foccthcr with 31 U.S. C. 

§54 providing for access to information in order for il to be cffectuntcd, 
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U. PRIMARY STl\'fUTES AFFECTING REVIEW OF AGENCY 
ACTIVITIES JN THE IN'fELLIGENC1'-: COl\ll\lUNITY. 

A. DOA RDS AND COUNCILS: 

1. National Security Council (NSC): 

• NSC intelligence Committee 

• NSC Net A·5sessmcnt Group 

50 U.S. C, §402 establishes the NSC, Appropriations ore 
-

line item in the appropriation for the Executive Office of Urn 

President. 

Review Ref>trictions: No apparci1t statutory restriction on 

audit nuthority • 

. 2. Jntc11iccnce Hesourccs Advi~ory Committee: 

Established by November 5, 1971 Presidential Dfrcctive 

· Probably funded by funds from Executive Office of the Presjd~nl ,. 
or NSC. 

Review Restrictions: No apparent statutory restriction on 

GAO audit nuthol'ity, but this would 'depend· on sou!"cc of 

funcls. 

3, U.S. Jntclliecncc Doard: 

Same as Jntclligencc Resources Aclvis_ory Committee 

(sec above). 
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-S. }i'orclcn Intelligence Advisor:_y Board~ 

Established by section 5 or Executl ve Order 11460, 

March 20, 1069. 

· Review Restrictions: No apparent statutory restrictions 

on GAO audit authority. 

D. AGENCIES: 

1. Central lntclligcncc Ar.ency (CJA): 

Established by 50 U.S. C. 403, ct seq. 

Review Hestriclions: 

n. 50 U.S •. C. §'103j. (b) - Furids available to the CIA 

"may be expended ,vithoul l"C'~ard lo the 
provisions of law ·and rcflulations relating to 
the expenditure of Government funds; and for 
objects of n confidential, extraordinary, or 
cmcrr~cncy nature, such expenditures to be 
accounted for solely on the c:crtificnlc of 
the Dfrcctot· and every such ccrtificntc shall 
be <lccrnccJ a suficicnt voucher fo1· the amount 
therein certified. u 

b. 50·U.S.C. §•103f.{a): 

In the performance of its functions CIA is nulhori2.cd to 

transfer to and rcc".!ivc from other Government ar,cncics 

such sums as may be approvc-d by lhc Office of l\fanngcmcnt 
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c. 50 u. s. c. §103a: 

CIA is exempt from the provisions of any laws which rcq,1ire 

the publication or disclosure of the org~nization, functions, 

names, official titles, salaries or numbers of personnel 

cmpl oycd by the 38Cncy. 

2. Defense lntcll icency ~.IJ~Y (DI0.: 

Established by DO~ Directive GJo::;. 21, August l, 1901. 

Appropriations may include those listed as "Jntcllir,cn-cc and 

Communications Activities" within the DOD approp~·iations. 

Review Hcstrictions: 

A certain portion of the 11Intelligcncc and Communications 

Activities" funds arc set aside.> for use by the Secretary of Defense 

11on his certificate of necessity for conficlcntia
1

1 mililnry purposes ,:, ,:, ,;," 

P. L. 03-'13'1, October 8, 1974. Othel'wisc, no apparent statutory 
• I 

rc:slriclio1w on G:\O audit nutl10rity. 

3. Armed fcn 1 iccs lntclligcnc:e: 

- J\ rrn y J n t c 11 i_g~~C'~ 

- Na v._v_I_n_tc_1_1 i fl::_1:~_<:_ 

- Mnri11c C'orps Jntcllirrcncc 

- Air Force Jntc·llipencc -- ·-----
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Funds -to support--intelligcncc activities arc contained in the 

appropriations for each of the military services. 

Review Restrictions: A portion of the Services' funds arc set 

aside to?' "cmc1 gcncics and extraordinary expenses to be expended 

on the approvnl or authority of the Secretary of the (Service J and 

payments m·ay be mndc-on his certificate of necessity for confidential 

military purposes. 11 See, e, g., P. L. 93-437, October 8, 1074. 

Otherwise, there is no apparent restriction on Gi\0 auclit authority, 

nt least wiU1 respect to the Anny and i\ir Force. Unlike these two 

services, however, the Navy hns a separate authorizing statute, 

10 U, s. C. §7202(a) (which is specifically referred to in P. L. 03-437, 

tillc JII) ·which states: 

11\'/ithin the limits of appropriations mndc for the 
purpos~, the Sccrctnry of the Navy may provide for 
any cmc1·gcnC',j' or any extraordinary cxp~nsc thnt 
arises in the .D1?p:1.rtrnent of the Navy and that cnn
not be antiC'ip:itcd or classified, \Vlwn it is so 
provided in such an appropriation. the funds may be 
fipcnt on approv:11 or autllol'ity of the Secretary for 
any purp:>~.c: he dctcl'minC's to be proper,. and such 
n dctcrmir:;~tion is final und conclusive up:111 the 
accounting officcn, of the United State:-;, 'l'hc 
Secretary mny certify the amount of any such 
c>:pcm.lilurc t11:i.t Ile c-onsiders ud\'h:able not to 
E:pccify, nnd his certificate is a !-iufficicnt v1)uchcr 
for the cxp~11<Jiturc of that am·ount." 

58•9:ZO O • 75 • 30 
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National Security Agency (NSA): 

• National Cryptologic Command 

Established by 50 U. s. C. §402 (note), Public Law 86-30; 

DOD Directive 5100. 23, May ¥7, 1967. 

Funding: probably same as the Defense Intelligence Agency 

(see above). 

Review Rcstrictiont:: (Section G(a) or P. L. 86-36) With one 

cxccpUon which. is not pertincht, no law shall be construed to require 

the disclosure of the organization or any function of NSA, or any 

information with rc5pect to the activities thereof, or of the n.unc:s, 

Utlcs, salaries or number of the persons employed by such agency. 

Jn our letter to Senator Proxmire dated May 10, 1974, B-17929G, 

we took the position that_,this section should not" he construed as ,. 
prohibiting GAO access· on a confidential basis, but only as prohibiting 

disclosure to the p~blic at large • 

. 5, Dcp:irfment ·of State - nurenu of Intclli f!c>ncc ~nd n cscnrch: 

' 

Hevicw Hcstrictions: No apparent statutory r:eslrictions 

on GAO audit authority, but this would dcp~nd on the 

source of the funds. 
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6. Enerar Research and Dcvr.topment AdmlniRtratlon 

P. L. 93-'138, § 104 (42 U.S. C. §581~) approved October 11, 1974, 

abolished the Atomic Energy Commission. Prior to its abolition, 42 

U.S. C. §2017 hnd provid~d that appropriations acts could specify por:Uoni:; 

to be accounted for solely upon the certification of the commission. No 

comparable provision appears in P. L. 93-438 (42 U.S. C. §5801 ct seq.) 

creating the Energy Research and· Development Adminfstration. P. L 

03-430, 42 U.S. C. § 5875 requires an:1ual authorization of appropriations. 

A~ of May 20, 1075, no appropriations statute ha!; been passed for 

}~. n. D. A., which is presently operating with funds transferred generally 

from A. l~. C. appropriations. It remains to be seen whether the E. n D. A. 

appropriations nets will contain provisions substantially similar to former 

42 ~. s. c. § 201 ?(b). 

7. Federal Bureau of In\'csti_galion: 
I· 

Established by 28 U. s. C. §531 !! ~·, and funded by 

annual appropriations. 

Review Hcstrictions: 28 U.S. C. §537 p1•ovidcs ·that some FBI 

appropriations arc available for expenses of unforeseen cmcr&cncics 

of n confidcntiRl character, when so specified in the appropriation 

concerned, to be spent under the direction of the Attorney Gcnrral. 

Tho Attorney General shall certify the amount spent that he considers 

advisable not to specify.--ms certification is "sufficient voucher fo1· 

·the amount * • * spent." 
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Part B. - "The Right of Access of the General Accounting Office 
to Intelligence Agency Data" (Congressional Research Service; 
September 16, 1975). 

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

Congressional Research Service 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20HO 

THE RIGHT OF ACCESS OF THE GEIIBRAL ACCOUNTnm OFFICE 
TO INTELLIGENCF. AGENCY DATA 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) was created by the Budget and 

Accounting Act of 1921. h2 Stat. 20; 31 u.s.c. 1 £1 !£.9.• (1970). It was 

vested with all the powers and duties of its predecessors, the six auditors 

and the Comptroller of the Treasury. Since that time, several pieces of 

legislation hl:>VE· broadened its reportinc; requirei!.ents and auditine octivi-
Y 

ties. The GAO • .. •as set Ul) to be ~dcprnckr.t of th~ execut:1 vc det;)f rt-
':ll 

:ncntc''; it::: br:r.ic: pt·r:-,~;r.cf: ire t::- "c~clnt the Congrets, !J".~ co:ri:nittees, 

ties, ccnsi~tsnt ~1th its role c~ an i~~Pp0ndcn~ non-pJlftic3l age~cy in 

tl:~ lc:i~lrt~ve brench; c~rry out legal, account:ng, euditinc, an~ claims 

1/ See: C'!overn~ent Corporntion Control Act., 59 Stat., 597 (1945); 31 U.S,C. 
8tr1 et ~· (19?0). Lq;islati vc- Rcorgani7ation Act of 19,,6, Section 206, 
60 Stat-;-u37; 31 u.S.C, 60 (197c). Budget and Accounting Procedures Act 
of 195".), 64 Stat. g32; 31 u.s.c. 65; 16 u.s.c. h52, 2li u.s.c. 270, 31 u.s.c. 
2, 11, 14, l6, lfa, 1.%, 2?-~~, 65-rq, 5R1-581c, 62t!, 719,847 (1970). 
Leei r.:letj ve Reorganization Act cf 1970, Title II, CJ! Stet. J.140; 31 U ,S .c. 
1151-57, 1171-76 (1970). FPclera 1 Election Campaign Act of 1971, 86 f,tet, 
3; 2 U .s .c. 1! 31 et seo., 117 U. S .c. &n et c~ o. (Supn. l973). Presidentie l 

- - 'I' 0 - -- - I' I' EJ cc-t:ion C~::ipoicn Fund .',~t, of l!)c,;, , Y) Stet. 1539; )'tJ U. ~ ,C. ".J096, 31 
U .s .c. ~1-73 (1~·,o). Pre aidr--ntia l Cnr.ipr.ign ~"'unll P.c~ 85 ntat. lr97 ( 1071 · ; 
25 U.B ,C. 9::)0l .£! ~· (Supp. 1973) 

g/31. u.s.c. h~. (1970) 
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set.tlement functions with respect to Federel Government programs and opera

tions as assigned by the Congress; end make reconw,endations designed to make 

l' 
Government opera Lions more efficient am) effective-.•• 

Tr1e mission of the GAO under thl'...' Co11!ptroller General in the area of 

investigations ond reports is set out at 31 u.s.c. 53 (1970): 

o) The Comp~.rolJ.er Genera1 shall investigote, at th~ 
seot of govern:nent or e1.sewhere, all 1'\l:lttc.>rs rela
t5.flG to the rP.ceipt, disbursement, and application 
of public funds, and shall make to the President 
when requestecJ by him, and to CongresR at the be
ginning or eoch regular session, a report in writ
tine; of the \1ork of the General Accounting Office, 
containing reco~~endationR concerninr, the legis
lation he may de~m nP.cessary to focilitate the 
pl-ompt and accurate rendition and settlement of ac
counts, nnd c~ncernine such other !'Mtters relating 
to the rccei pt, cH sburs(>ment, end oppli cation (lf 
pubHc funos &fl he 1!18Y think ndviseble, In such 
regular rer~rt, or in special reports Pt any tiMe 
when Congress is in session, he shell make recorn
ncncations J.ooking to grtater ,t!conOI?\}' or effi-
ciency in rublic expenditures-. J 

b) He shall :nokP such investieations end reports l'ls 
shal\ be ordered by either House of Congress or by 
eny cotnPlittcc uf either House having jurisdiction 
over revenue, appropriations, or expenditures, The 
Co:nptroller Gcner31 shall also, at the request of 
any such committee, direct osshto.nts from his of
fice to furnisi1 the cor.irnittee such aid and informa
tion :?s it mny reque:Jt. 

c) The Cor,1!::,tmller General shall ::;pecfolly report to 
Cof'l{!.ress· e 01ery ~xpencl t•J1·c or contra ct nsde by any 
ce:1art:n'c:nt ()r estr:iblishi!'l~nt. 5 n nr.y y<-'ar j n violn
tion (11"' J.3H. 
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<l) n~ shf'.::!.l submt to Congrar:n r~,orts uron the ade
quecy ancl er~ecti venecs of the ~d·ru.ni3troti'lc cx
a-n.i.n~tion of acco1.1nts onci cini:.is in the re3pC'cti ve 
der,ri rt:nent3 enc estoblis~mE;>ntr. ond U!)On the edc
qull.cy ant Effccti vene.ss of c1cpnrt!.1cnt.al inspection 
of the officf.s an:. occ:>unts c,f fisc3.l offj cel·s. 

e) He skill .!'urnish r.uc.:h jnfor1'.l."·~:.,~n r~u.Unr. to ~=<
pcn1litt,rC's encl nccounti.nz to the :9urc~tu of the Bud
get f:nm·: Off't~e o:( l·~anaaen..ent and Budget J as it 
rr2.y request fro:n tir:ie to ti me. June 10, 1921, c. 
18, Title III, Sec. 312, 1~2 St~t. 25. 

The Coraptroner General is specifically assigned the task of moking expen

diture analyses of eY.ecutive egencies and to furnish such reports to con

gressional cor.vnittees. r:·o agencies arc exempted in the statute (31 U,S,C. 

60), which provides: 

The Coriptroller General is authorized and directed 
to :nake an expenditure analysis of each agency in 
the executive branch of the Government (including 
Government corporations), which, in the opinion 
of the Comptroller General, \>1111 enable Congress 
to determine whether public f'u.nds have been eco
nomically and efficiently adr:unistered em~. ex
penc.ed. Reports on such analyses shall be sub
mitted by the Comptroller General, fro~ time to 
time, to the Committees on Government Operations, 
to the Appropriations Comr.li.ttees, and to the Leg
islative Committees having jurisdiction over leg
islation relating to the operations of ~he rc-
specti ve agencies, of the two Houses. Aug. 2, 19li6, c.753 

Title II, Sec. 206, 6o Stat. 837. 

Compliance by executive agencies with requests for information 

and data fro~ the Co~ptroller General is also required by stotute (31 u.s.c. 

54), and only one limitation is placed on the demands which raay be made: 

All departments ann establishments shall t'urnish 
to the Comptroller General such infonnation re
garding the powers, duties, activities, organi-
2ati.on financiol transactions, and methods of 
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business of their respective offices as he may 
from time to tirne require of the:-a; and the Comp
troller General, or any of his assistants or 
employees, ~hen ciuly authorized by him, sha 11, 
for the purpose of securing such information, 
have access to and the right to examine any 
bool-;.s, documents, papers, or records of any such 
deP3 rtment or establishment. The authority 
contained in this section shell not be appli
cable to expenditures made under the provisions 
of section 107 of this Title. June 10, l9:?l, 
c. 18, Title III, Sec. 313, h2 Stat. 26. 

31 u.s.c. 107 (1970) provides tlutt: 

\·.'he never any SU."l of !:'Loney hos been or sha 11 be 
ir.sued, fro:.1 the Treosury, for the purposes of 
intercourse or treaty ,,1ith fordcn nPtions, in 
pursuance o; ony low, the President is author
zed to cause the ::rn~!lc to be duly settled an
nually dth the General Accounting Office, by 
cousinc; thC' snne to ~e Eccountec for, speci
ficr1lly, if the expenditnre r..ny, in hif:i judg
ment, be ~.aane public; anu by ::iaki.nG or causing 
the Secretary of State to make a certificate 
of thc anount of such eY.pendi turc, o s he Maj' 

th:f.nk :i. t. ncviseble not to 8pP.cify; and every 
such certificate sh~ll be dEfflled a sufficient 
vonchcr for the sm1 therein expre:rned to h:.wc 
been ~>:pended. R.S. Sec. 291; June 10, 1921, 
c. 18, Title III, SE:c. 30!1, h;:> Stat. ?.4. 

31 U .s .c. rn7 (e) pr0vic1e::; for the de~ation of the r-rnthori ty to o ccount 

by ccrtificnte: 

T:1e Sccrct.r.!j,• of Stote nlfl!' c'lele(;cte to subor
dinote offjciels th~ authority vested in him 
by section 107 of this titl(' pertnininG to 
certificotion of expenditures. Aue. 5, 1953, 
c. 328, Title I, Sec. 101, 67 Stot. 3G8. 

The outhority of the President to so spend on certifj cate alone derives fro~ 

the Act or February 9, 1973, c. h, Sec. 2, J. Stat. 300. While this is the 

only such s'!_)ending specificnlly exenptetl under 31 u.s.c. 5t~, other legisla-
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t:ion has been pa scea ,,1hich authorizes certificate ::;pending for other 

agencies as well. 

Despite languc.ee seeming to bestow very broad aut.;hority upon the 

GAO to uain acce~s to cxecuti ve agency uota, there are two provisions of 

la,, .. llh5.ch rev~al a degree of recognition thot procedures may have to be 

tailored in ·sor.-1e r:ieasure to th: ?articular aeency under scrutiny. In its 

"d~:::clar~tion or policy" in the /.r.countine encl l',uditing /,ct of 195':>, Con

gresr c!ecla res a G policy thot "!J_7 ull condderotion be ei ven to the needG 

and responsibilities of both the legislati vc am~ cxccuti vc branches in the 

estc.blishnent of accounting o nu report.inc syster.1s end requirements •. , 31 

U,S.C. 65 (b) (1970), The sco~e of GAO in~uiry is to so~~ degree to be a 

decision of the Cot1ptroller General, 

It is declareo to be -policy that "/jJ::rphasis be placed on effect

inc orderly improvencnts resultine in simplified and. more effective account

ing, financial reportinr;, budc;ctin,3, ancl auditing requirements and proce

dures and on the eli:':rlnotion of those which involve duplication or which do 

not serve a purpose coramensurete with the costs involved," (Italics odded) 

31 u.s.c. 65 (c) (1970). And 31 u.s.c. 67{a) (1970) reinforces this policy 

of venting so::1.e di scrction in the Co:.19troJ.ler Genera 1.: 

E;:cept es othe:rwise tpccifically provi<leu by la,:, 
the finoncia 1 trenso ctions of ea ch cxecuti ve, lcr,
islnti ve, a nc:. judicie l a~cncy, ir..c1.ut1inc hut not 
lir.-i.itcc1 tot::..~ ~cc0\~:1tc -:if account~.blc of.t'lcers, 
:::h~Jl be iwt.!.t<":f: ll~' th:.: Guierrl /ccountiri(' ot:ir:e 
5 .. 1 r-l:c. ,1•.'r nee 11i.t1: such pri:-tdp1 c~ ~oc1 ,r)cc,cl'.lr'":':-, 
~·ric". t:nch·r ~iich rnlcr.; rnd r(.'>culs.tin:·1::: rr. :){:~· he 
!)i·-=scr5.0eu 1)~' ~ht.:! Cvr'.ptr0: ,.£:r Gcn~rHl ~r tlic 
Lt·li7.~," St.t,te:::. Ir: ~.,b(: teter.1 1lnr:'l :·ou ·~f flur'ltinc 
-01•:-,cC'«kre?~ t.o ~e fo.1 lr_iwcrl r:.n(~ the extent of 
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e::rm.ine.tic:1, cf vo,,e1':cn; and othe·:· C:ccur:.el"lts, the 
Co:i1ptro!.l 1~r Ge111:"1·eJ. ::ho ll _st ve du'! re:jo re. to 
ccnc!"S lly accepted principle:: of euJ.i ting, in
cluding ~onsideraticn of the effectiveness of ac
counting vrganizations and systems, internal au
dit an~1 control, ancl related ad:rd.nistrati ve proc
ti.ces of the re::.pective eccncics. Sept. 12, 1950, 
c. 91:6, Title I, pt. I!, Sec. 117, 64 Stat. 83,·. 

1!01.:hcrc in the statutory Jansueg€ or the laus setting up and prescribing the 

duties r.nd f'unct:i.ons of the GAO is there eny reference to a specific excep

tion in the ~asc r>f r.{;encies f\mcticnine in the area of inteJ ligence col

lcd.ion or oth,?r j nte1.,.ieencc-relat€d octi vi ties. 

'I'here ore, hm.·~ve1·, statutory e>:ccption::. to be founcl in the lct35.s

lotion pc.rtoinillll to intel 1.i_scncc or-cncie~ themselves as ,-:ell as other exe

cutive dep~ rtments. The CIJ. is so exempt cc~ unc~er :,0 U. S .c. 403 (j) (b) 

The su'T!~: 11.1dc> ~vsiJ.abJ.e trJ the Acency r:1ay be:- ex
r ende(l ,.)5 thcut l'q~r. r<l to the pr~vi s5.onR of lflw 
r: nc1 1·eculf< tioiit: rf 1 at inc; to the e>,.-pendi turc of 
Govern~ent flUlt~i':; om~ for obj€'c1.s of a confitlen
t:i a 1, extroor<'i.i m, ry, or e:1t.>r1Jency nJ3tur~, such 
e>:riemU:.,\n·t:r. tr, be a~cnuntc11 for soJ.1?ly O!l the 
certL:"'l,:ate o: the Director anc. every such cer
'd f5.c£1te shall be c1cc:nel1 a r,uff'i cient voucher 
foi· thc: 0::101.1.n:.. thel·ein c01·tified. June ::>o, 1.9h9, 
ell. '?'?.?, 80c, C., fo1~;'1erl:,r S<?c. 1.0, (,3 Stat. ~l?., 
remtr1bcrcc'l July ? , 15'5n, Plli). L. 35-507, Sec. 2J 
(b ) ( 2) , 72 Stet.. 3 37. 

Cert.:. fj cat.e spcnc'l:l ne by the Feel err; J Eurcau o:.." Investicotion is provided for 

in J.iri1ited clrcunstnncr.-::; ot ?Ci u.s.c. 537: 

i\ppr(>pria'l.bOR for the Fec1eral Bureeu of Investi.
c;ation ore avai 1.ablC' for cxpen:'les of unforeseen 
E>mereencics of a confidentiol chflracter, when so 
spccif5.E.·c1 in the appropriction concerned, to be 
spent un<ler the d:i.recti::m of the Attorney General. 
The Attorney General shall certify the aMount 
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spent that he considers advisable not to specify, 
and his certification is a sufficient voucher for 
the 8ll¥)unt therein expressed to have been spent. 
Added Pub. L. 89-554, Sec. 4(c), Sept. 6, 1966, 
8o Stat, 617. 

The Hationa l Security Agency (N .s .A.) is protected under Pub. L. 86-36, 

~.ay 29, 1959, 7~_Stat. 63, Sectio~ 6: 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this sec
tion, nothing in this Act or any other law includ
ing but not limited to, the first section and sec
tion 2 of the Act of August 28., 1935 (5 u.s.c. 
654) ) shall be construed to require the disclo
sure of the organization or any function of the 
National Security Agency, of any infol':":lStion with 
respect to the acti •r.t ties thereof, or of the names, 
titles, salaries, or number of the persons em
ployed by such agency. 

(b) The reporting requirements of secti:.,n 15?2 of Title 
1.0, TJnitec~ States Coce, shall a:vply to !)Osition::; 
estAb:..ished in th-:? National Se~urity A:~ency in the 
:nenncr 11rovided by :.e·ction 4 of t'hit I.ct. 

l12 u.s.c. ~017(b) ~overs t:1e Ator.lie Energy Co~'l."nl.ssion:* 

M1y ,\ct e:_)propriating funds to t'!'le Commission may 
s-ppropriate specified portion:; ther~or to be -0c
cotmted :f'or '\l!)On th~ certification .:if' the Commis
sion onJ...y. 

Severc.1 other 8t~tutory restl'icti .. :>ns U!)On the aucl:i. t cuthori ty of the GAO in 

nor~intelligence-related areas have been enacted by Congress, frequently in 

1:/ 
the form of certificate spending provisions. 

1jJ See Le ·islation Relatin To The Functions And Jurisdiction Of The General 
Accounting Office, prepare by ".:.he Office of the General Counsel, General 
Accounting Office. Janm ry 1973. Chapter C. "Restrictions on Audit Author
ity." See Appendix • 

*AEC functions have now been transferred to the Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
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Re;,:erc.ing t.c.e CIA provision the Ceneral Counsel· s 0ffice of thr 

C}.0 :1as stated thPt "follmlinr: the enactment of t.he CP.ntral TntelU~ence 

-~Geney Act of 19119, the then Director of the M:-ency requested that, not

withstanding the very broad and unusual powers {!ranted to the Central In

telligence Abency by the Act, an audit of expenditures at the site, as 

previously performed by the General Accounting Office, be continued. Ac

cordingly, the General Accounting Office continued to make audits of vou

chered expenditures, under the same arrangements that were in effect with 

the predecessor Central Intellieence Group ••• However, in view of the provi

sions of section 8 of the Central Intelligence Agency let, and the lack of 

access for any substantive review of agency policies and of its pre.ctices 
5/ 

and procedures, an audit of voucher expenditures is not now beine :nade.'' --

Iri a letter to Senator m.llia::=i Proxmire, dated May 10, 1974, the then Act

:ln.:; Co:-1ptroller General explained the sequence of events leadi r,g to the 

present policy: 

Subsequent t0 the enactment of the CentraJ. Intel
ligence lecisletion, we broadenPd the t~rpe of audit we 
~aae of the ectivities of most Government agencies. ~,:re 
aaopted the "c'):nr,rehensive audit" approach under which 
"'e construed an agency's financial responsibi 1.ities as 
inclucin,: the expenditure of funds ona t.he uti 1.i?.etion 
of property And personnel in furtherance of authori?:ed 
:proe;ra:-iis or a cti vlties in an efficient, econo"lice 1, & nd 
effective :no nner. We concluded in 1959 that this 
broader type o·"' audit was appropriate for our work at 
the CI.A and was more likely to be productive of eve lua
tions which would be helpful to the Conr,ress and the 
Acency Director. We a.so determined that the previous 

9 ~' at C-3 
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limited audit work at CIA should not be continued. In 
the fall of 1959, ~e agreed with the then Director of 
Central Intelligence to broaden our audit efforts at 
CIA on a trial basis • 

In 1961, after the trial period, we concluded 
that under existing security restrictions on our audit 
of CIA activities, we did not have sufficient access 
to make comprehensive reviews on a continuing basis 
which would produce evaluations helpful to the Congress. 
We further determined that continuation of the limited 
financial audit effort which we had conducted in prior 
years at the CIA would not serve a worthwhile purpose; 
we therefore proposed to cease all activities at the 
Agency. At about this same time the Agency was engaged 
in e major reorganization artd strengthening of its comp- _ 
troller ar:i internal audit functions. Concurrence in 
our proposal to terminate all audit efforts was forth
coming in 1962, and since that time we have not conducted 
any reviews at the CIA nor a~ 1reviews which focus spe
cifically on CIA activities. ':::I 

Little in the way of legislative history is available on the CIA 

statutes due to the secret nature of the activities of the Agency. Both 

the National Security Act of 1947 and the Central Intelligence Agency Act 

of 1949 were considered in executive sessions by the congressional commit

tees concerned. Background material controlled by the Executive Branch is 

generally classified and therefore not available. But it seems clear that 

the provisions exempting the CIA from normal government procedures in the ex

penditure and accounting of funds were intentionally broad. In introducing 

the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, Representative Sasscer of 

Maryland stated: 

Finally we have provided in this bill some basic 
appropriations language to which the Government Account
ing Office end the budget and fiscal offices of the 
Agency can look in the expenditure of funds. Much ot 

§} l21 Cong. Rec. s-1773 (1975) 
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this language is necessary, for without it the expendi
ture of fu~ds for the purposes set forth herein cannot 
be allowed. In addition, we have provided the legal 
basis for the granting to the Agency authority for the 
spending of those unvouchered funds which the Appro
priations Committee of the House will earmark, and 
without which there can b; 1no successful operation of 
an intelligence service. '1.t 

It was pointed out by the Acting Comptroller General in his letter to Sena

tor Proxmire that over 200 bills have been introduced in the last two de

cades which sought to make the CIA more accountable to the Congress. The 

failure or those proposals is seen by some as evidence that Congress did 

indeed intend to grant the CIA extraordinary authority in the conduct of 

its intelligence mission. In United States v. Richardson, 418 U.S. 166 

(1974) the Supreme Court f'ou.nd that there was no standing in a suit to com

pel the Government to give information on how the CIA cpends its funds 

(status as a taxpayer had been asserted as providine standing), but in so 

holding acknowledged that the CIA is not the only agency protected by a 

statute such as 50 u.s.c. 403 (j)(b), which: "provides different account• 

1116 and reporting requirements and procedures for the CIA, as is also done 

with respect to other governmental agencies dealing in confidential areas." 

(at 175) 

The experience of the GAO with regard to N.s.A. has been somewhat 

different from that with the CIA. Limited audits have been conducted of 

that Agency, but those limits are strict. The GAO conducts three types of 

audits: 1) Audits of financial operations and legal compliance; 2) audits 

of efficiency and economy of operations; and 3) audits of program results. 

These have been described by the GAO-in the following manner: 

1f 95 Cong. Rec. 1945 (1949) 
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1) An audit of financial operations and legal compliance 
,,,is an audit of financial transactions, accounts, 
and reports and of compliance with applicable laws 
and regulations. The audit includes enougt work to 
detennine whether: 

- The agency controls and accounts effectively for 
its f'unds, property, and other assets; its liabili
ties; and its revenues and expenditures. 

- The agency keeps adequate accounting records ac
cording to the principles, standards, and related 
requirements prescribed by the Comptroller General. 

- The agency•s financial reports show fully and 
fairly its financial condition and the results of 
its operations and provide adequate financial in
formation for use by managers. 

- T~e agency•s accounting system provides: 
1. A basis for settling accountable of'ficer•s 

accounts. 
2. Reliable infonnation for use in preparing 

budget requests, controlling the budget, 
and furnishing financial into:nnation to 
the Office of Management and Budget. 

3. Information required for the Government's 
central system in the Treasury Department. 

- The agency is complying with the laws and regulations 
governing the receipt, disbursement, and application 
of public funds. 

2) Audits concerned with efficiency and economy in the use of pub
lic resources: Polici~s, procedures, and trancactions are ex
arnfned--1) to cveluate the efficiency, econom,y, and leeality 
with which en agency carrieE: out its programs and activities 
and uses financial, property, and personnel-resources and 2) 
to develop recom.~cndations for improvements. 

Specifically, these audits inquire into such matters as the: 
Need for goods or services provided or pro
cured. 

- Reasonableness of costs incurred or expendi
tures made. 

- Adequacy of safeguards over and care of re
sou1·ces acquired. 

- Proper Utiliz8tion of reso~ces. 
- Adequacy of revenues received for goods or ser-

vices solcl. 
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3) Audits of program results "1ould be concerned t11th inquir
ing into whether desired results or benefits are being 
achieved an{ whether the objectives established by the Con
gress are being met. The scope of an audit of program results 
often considers such adtl.itional factors as wnether: 

- Manaecment weaknesses adversely affect the 
ochievement of desired results. 

- Alternative approaches might achieve pro
eram objectives more effectively or at a 
lower cost. · 

- Benefits or detriments are resulting that 
were not contemplated when the program was 
establiJheG. 

- The Congress should reconsider the program 
objectiveG in the light of experience. 

In the case of the nat.:onal Security Agency only the first type of 

3Udit has re(;ularly been conducted by the GAO. On site audits of vouchers 

end accounts have been performed by permanently assigned GAO staff members 

since 1955. Thooe directly involved were required to obtain special secur

ity cJ.earances in order to concluct their audits. The Acting Conptrol 1.er in 

h:i.s le~ter to Senator Proxmire pointed to four problems which are presented 

by the req_uiremcnt of security clearances: 1) the clearance is expensive, 

2) requires at least 6 or norc months to complete, 3) for certain operations 

hieher level clearances might-be necessary, and 4) the results of the work 

performecl would be highly classfj.ed and severely limited in distribution. 2/ 
He went on to state that GAO hos been "advised that. the required clearance 

for work at N.S.A. will generally be acceptable for performing similar ,wrk 

at other orgenizotions (other than the CIA) within the intelligence cornmu-
. '!2/ 
nity." 

' 
1)/ The General Accountin Office Answers to Fre 

States Government Printing Office: 1973. Nos. 

2/ 121 Cong. Rec. S-1774 (1975) 

!fl/ g. 

' 

United 
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But the clearance matter is still the stumbling block, and the CIA is apparent

ly more reluctant to _grant such clearances than other agencies. The nature of 

a clearance itself poses additional difficulties: 

The problem of obtainirlB proper security cleronces is 
e major obstacle to our work. Hence, for example, 
while I:'lElny of our steff have clea ranees for 'Top Secret' 
defense data and 'Atomic Energy Restricted' data, these 
are not considered sufficient for access to all intel
ligence data. In each case the "ne~d to know'' test is 
applied and the deeper ~·,e hnve triei3 to delve into the 
wor:dnc; of the intelligence con.r:mni ty, the ~ore diffi
cn.1.t the test 'bcco:~1es, He have been tol,1 that uithin 
the Defense inte~.liee~1ce cc:,ouni ty there ,,iould be over 
100 separate c"!.eorances involved if one ,Person were to 
c;ain acc~sr. to t!ie entire conmnni.ty. 11-

T:,e conclucj_on reac'!ien by GJI.O is that "a strong endcrser ... ent by the coneres!lion!l 

oversight co~'tl.-i ttecs ,·:i 11 be necessary to open tht? doC1rs to intelligence elate 

l•i<le enough to encl:. le us to perforr.1 any re~ l ly meaningf'nl reviews of intelli-
~ 

ecnce activities." · 

Criticisr.1 of the CIA in this area has not been infrequent: 

S:i nee GJ\O provides the mechanisr.i through which 
Congress normally audits the executive agencies whose 
buduets it authorizes, the failure of the CIA to co
operate with G/\0 auditors and investieators presents 
an extremely serious problem. The intelligence sub
corn.'nittee staffs do not have the caP3city to audit a 
a billion-dollar budget such as the CIA' s, while GAO·· 
'\-:as established precisely to perform such audits for 
Congress. Thus, by not cooperating ·with GAO, the CIA 
effectiy~),y forecloses Congress from auditing its 
books. Ut 

'lJ/ 7 New York University Journal of International Law and Politics 493, 519. 
(Winter: 1971~). 

58•920 0 • 15 • 31 
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Representative Bob Eckharc.t of Texas has intrc-duced lesislotion aimed at curb

inn the discretion inherent in certificate spenoi.l"r.: prrJcerlures. H.R. 15:::>3, 

9l~.th Cone., 1st Sess. (1975) woul<l add to the Budsct and Accountine Act of 

19?.l the followinc pF.I racraph: 

(b) ?fotwi thstan<U nr: any provision of law heretofore en
acted perm5.ttine an expenditure to be accounted for 
solely on the apprnval, authorhation, or cert,.fi
cate or the President of the Uni.ted states or the 
hetid of a departnumt or establishment, the Cn:nptrol
ler (~eneral sha,.1. be furni~herl such foforrnat5.on re
latin,:,: to such expeqdi ture as he may requ~st and ac
cess to all necessar~ books, docu~ents, papers, and 
records, relat:ln!J to such expenditure in order that 
he may determine whether the expenditure was, in 
fact, actually ~de and whether such expenditure was 
aut'liori?.ecl by law. The provisions of this parar,raph 
shall nnt be supersecea except by a provisfon of law 
enEicted after the cl.ate of enactment of th5.s parar,raph 
end s:,ecifically repeaJ.inc or m0r\j f.vln;: the provi
sions of tM s pa rncrop'.·. 

To t!v~ cxte'lt t:1~t t:1i.s bi l1 Eli "'l~ at curb in:~ l'l cti vi t:tC's n-:' the :f ntelligrncF. 

sic;nr<1 to in any ,-:oy ''1,·otchcloc" t.l1e: lnt(')niccnce oreanin,tton~ beyond pre-Gent 

srtfecullrc1s hnv€ mC't with :'.ittle succcs!", In 1.95G Senr.tor Mjke ?:~'lnr.fieJd of 

flontm~ i.ntrodttcec~ s. Conr,. r.cs. ;i, P!:th C:>nc,, ::>o f:ess, wM.ch rotic;~t to 

e~tohlish CJ Jotnt Co~:1.""ii:i. tteE' on Cr:?ntre l :r:nte1.H,::ence. This effort to esteb

llsh a corn.,,.,j t~ee to Make continue, 1 stmU es of the acti vi ti.P.s of the CIA 

which thot aecncy would have to keep fully and currentJ.y informec, wo s voted 

down 27-59 after lengthy debate. And in 1966 en effort to create A Senst~ 

-~:- Comrrd.ttee on Intelli13ence Operations also wos defeeted. S1Jch efforts have 
'1~ 

led the GAO to conclude that "although the question of whether the Conr.ress 

exerciaes adequate oversieht concerninr.; the intelJ.igence community has been 

raised a number of times, the determination made in 19>i9 that Concressionsl 

overs5.cht would be limited to reviews by the relatively few members who 
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serve on certain designated committees or subcomm ttee remains Wlchanged." 
"!!!I 

Until Congress takes positive measures to indicate that the Comptroller 

General is obligated to go further in auditing and reporting on the activi

ties of intelligence agencies it is both unlikely that he will attempt to do 

so, or that the agencies themselves will feel any greater obligation to pro-

vide data requested. 

!EJ 121 Cong. Rec. S-1773 (1975) 

~~~ 
Legislative Attorney 
American Lew Division 
September 16, 1975 
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Part C.-Letter of May 10, 1974, from R. F. Keller, Acting Comp
troller General of the United States, to Senator William 
Proxmire, and subsequent correspondence between William E. 
Colby and Elmer B. Staats. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON, D,C. 10141 

• 

Maf 10, 1974 

The Ho~orable William Proxmire 
United States Senate 

Dear ,enator Proxmire: 

In a let~er dated January 24, 1974, you re~uested our 
assistance in reviewing the extent of Congressional oversight 
and control over the operations of the United States intelligence 
community. You consider the following agencies as part of the 
intelligence community: t•he Central Intelligence Agency; the 
Defense Intelligence Agency; the National Security Agency; the 
intelligence components of the Army, Navy and Air Force; the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation; the Department of the Treasury; 
the Atomic Energy Commission; and the Bureau of Intelligence and 
Research of the Department of State. 

Under the Constitution of the United States the Congress i~ 
empowered to raise and support armies, provide and maintain a 
Navy and make rules for ihe Government and regulation oi the 
A~med Forces. Art. I, Sec. 8, Cls. 12, 13 and 14. Clause 18 of 
Article I, Sec, 8 of the Constitution empowers the Congress "(T]o 
cake all Laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying 
into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all other Powers vested 
by this Constitution in the Government of the United States and 
in any Department or Officer thereof." 

Pursuant to its constitutional authority, the CongYess has 
enacted numerous statutes dealing with national· security. We 
will concentrate herein on the two statutes cited in your letter. 

On July 26, 1947, there was signed into law the National 
Security Act of 1947, Pub. L. 80-253, 61 Stat. 495, as amended, 
50 u.s.c. 401, !_! .!.!S· Generally that-act established a federated 
agency, the National Military Establishment, to coordinate the 
three separate·executive departments of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force, each to be headed by a civilian secretary. Outside the 
National Military Establi~hment, but somewhat closely related to 
it, three other agencies were created by the act: the National 
Security Council, tUe·Central Intelligence Agency, and the 
National Secur~ty Resources Board. 

The National Security Council (Council) was established to 
advise the President with respect to the ~ntegration of domestic, 
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foreign and military policies relating to the ~ational security 
so as to enable the military services and the other depar~ments 
and agencies of the Government to cooperate gore effectively in 
matters involving the national seiurity. As sue~ it is generally 
the President's chief policy advisor in national security matters. 
It also assists the President fn implementing that policy. As 
eetablished by that statute, the Council consisted of the President, 
the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, the secretaries 
of the three services, the Chairman of the National Security 
Resources Board, and certain enumerated persons when appointed by 
the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
to serve at the President's pleasure. the composition of the 
Council has since been altered slightly. 

Established u~der the Council is the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA). the purpose of this ~gency is largely to coordinate, 
under the direction of the Council, the intelligence activities. 
of the several Government departments and agencies in the interest· 
of national security. In addition to its coordination functions 
the CIA performs such other functions and duties related to intelli
gence affecting the national security as the Council may from 
time to time direct. 

The National Security Resources Board, which was abolished 
by statute in 1954 (act of September 3, 1954, 68 Stat. 1226, 
1244), was composed of a Chairman and such heads or representatives 
of the various executive departments and independent agencies as 
may be designated from time to ti~e by the President. Its purpose 
was to advise the President relative to the coordination of military, 
industrial and civilian mobility and certain other matters. 

On June 20, 1949, the Congress enacted Public Law 81-110, which 
is known as the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, 63 S:at. 208 
as amended, SO u.s.c. 403a-403j. The purpose of this legislation 
generally.is to grant to the CIA the necessary authority for its 
proper and efficient administration. Previously the CIA had been 
operating under the 1947 Act which did not grant the CIA "the 
authorit"ies necessary for its proper administration." As a result· 

-of·: questions raised by th"is Off ice and .. other agencies as to the 
legal~ty·of some of the CIA'~ activities, Congress decided to spell 
out the Danner in which the agency would be administered. Public 
Law 81-110 deals wit:i, among other things, procurement authority, 
travel and allowances for CIA personnel, methods of expenditures 
of appropri&ted funds~ and o~her related authorities connected with 
the agency's administration. Other provisions enable the agency to 
protect its confidential functions. In paosing this act the Congres! 
recognized that some of its provisions were of an unusual nature but 
determined that they were nonetheless necessary to the successful 
operation of an efficient intell~gence ~~~vice. 
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Your inquiry first requests us to review the oversight 
authority of Congress in relation to the aforementioned acts 
and the intelligence comaunitJ •• a whole. Through the 
exercise of the "power of the purse" given to it by the 
Constitution, the Congress, in our viev, ia entitled to any 
inforaa~ion on the expenditure of.funds which it wishes to 
receive froa the executive branch of the Government. Whan; 
denied desired data the Congress may deny funds to the agency 
involved until such information ia forthcoming. Within the 
limits of this ultimate power the Congress may' establish the 
rules with respect to its access to information and materials 
held by the executive branch. 

In enacting the above-cited statutes the Congress did· 
not specifically address itself to the question of the kind 
and amount of oversight and control which it would exercise 
over the intelligence community, other than giving the 
community, under the direction of the CIA, authority to keep 
its operations from becomi~g public. 

However, the attitude of the Congress with respect to 
its oversight functions, at that time, can be seen in its 
consideration of the Central Intell~gence Agency Act of 
1949 (CIA Act), In heari~gs held by the House Committee on 
Armed ~ervices on February 23, 1949, on H.R. 1741, H.R. 2546, 
and H,R. 2663, the Chairman stated: 

"Now, of course, we all rec_ognize the purpose 
of .ti,is bill. Of course, there is a great deal of 
matte~ that we cannot discuss here, and we cannot 
discuss on the floor of the House. We will just 
have t, tell the House they will have to accept our 
judgmen~ and we cannot answer a great many questions 
that might be asked. ·we cannot have a Central 
Intelligunca Agency if you are going to advertise· 
it and alt of its operations from the tower [of·the 
Empire St&te·Buildi:og);" pp. 486-487. 

In its rep~rt of February 24, 1949, to the Housi on 
H.R. 2663, the Committee set forth an explanation of certain 
sections of the bill, It concluded, however. that: 

"The report does not contain a full and detailed 
explanation·~f all of the provisions of the proposed 
legislation in view of the fact that much of such 
inf~nation·is of a h~ghly confidential nature: How
ever, the Com,11ittee on Araed Services received a 
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• complete explanation of all features of the proposed 
measure. The committee is satisfied that all sections 
of the proposed legislation are fully justified." 
House Rept. 81-160, p. 6. · 

The Bouse considered the Committee report on March 7, 
1949. (See Cong. Rec. (daily ed.) pp. 1982-1990.) Objection 
vaa raiset 4t that-time to the failure Qf the Cogmittee to 
inform the Bouse as to the full implications of the bill under 

~y...... consideration. For example, Mr. Celler stated in pertinent 
part: 

"Mr. Speaker, although I do not like the hush
hush business surroundi~g this bill, I shall not 
oppose it. Certainly if the members of the Armed 
Forces Committee can hear the detailed information 
to support this bill, why cannot our entire member
ship? Are they the Brahmins and we the untouchables? 
Secrecy is the answer. What is secret about the 
membership of an entire committee hearing the lurid 
reasons? In Washingcon three men can keep h secret 
if two men die. It is like the pld lady who said, 
'I can keep a secret but the people I tell it to 
cannot.'" p. 198S. 

The Senate on May 27, 1949, amended and passed the bill 
(H.R. 2663) as passed by the House. The Senate debate (Cong. 
Rec. (temp. ed.) pp. 7082-7090) reflects the knowledge of that, 
body that it was not being_ given a full explanation of all of 
the provisions of the bill. Despite this lack of knowledge 
on the part of both Houses of Congress, the conference report 
was agreed to and the bill passed both Houses and was signed 
by the.President •. 

Inasmuch as the Congr·ess as a whole was not given a de
tailed explanation of the provisions of the CIA Act of 1949 
or of the underlying information which proQpted the legislation, 
it seems· that· the Congress expected its ·oversight over the CIA · 
to be handled by the appropriate cocmittees in secrecy.consistent 
with the manner in which the bills which were enacted into this 

·legislation were handled. 

Since that time, however. there has been extensive and 
increasing concern on the part of various members of the Contiress 
with the level of oversight and independent surveillance over 
the intell~gence community. The question of whether the Co~~ress 
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was giving sufficiently serious consideration to the 
constitutional provision that no money may be spent from 
the public treasury without congressional approval was the 
subject of a major Senate debate in 1956. The debate was 
triggered in part by the 19SS ff~over Commission Study which 
expressed concern about the absence of congressional and 
other outside surveillance of Government intelligence 
activities. 

Senator Mansfield introduced a bill--with 34 cosponsors-
for a joint committee on intelligence. The Senate Rules 
Committee majority concluded that while secrecy'is essential 
for certain intelligence community operations, a wide area 
of intelligence activities constituted proper grounds for 
congressional review; and reported the bill favorably out of 
the comaittee. 

A strong administration opposition to the bill caused· 14 
of the original cosponsors of the bill to reverse their positions 
and the bill was defeated by a vote of 59 to 27, with 10 
Senators not voting. 

In 1960 two events resulted in congressional attention 
bei_ng_ given to the subject issue. 

Shortly after the U-2 incident the Senate considered, but 
did not pass, a proposal for ·a major reo~ganization of the 
policy-making machinery of the executive branch, which provided 
for, among other things, the transfer from the CIA of all non
clandestine intelligence collection, and the establishment of a 
joint committee of the Congress on the CIA. 

The House, shortly thereafter considered a resolution-
triggered by the suspected defection of two NSA employees--to 
authorize the House Committee on Un-American Activities to 
conduct a full and complete study of each of the intelligence 
agencies. The House adjourned without passing the resolution. 
However, the Chairman of the Armed Services Committee did nage 
a three man subcommittee to conduct, without publicity,_ a 
.complete invest~gation of the intell~gence agencies. 

In 1966 the subject issue was again debated in the Senate. 
Consideration of more systematic congressional surveillance 
of iriteli~cence activities was focused by a 1roposed Senate 
resolution c~lli~g for an investigation by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee of American foreign intelligence activities. 
The proposal was referred to the Fore~gn Relations Cogmittee, 
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where it was approved by a vote of 14 to S. After consid
erable debate the Senate voted--61 to 28--td send the 
resolution to the Armed Services Comcittee but no action 
was taken on the bill. However, the Chairman of the Armed 

.Services Committee did invite selected members of the For~ign 
Relations Committee to attend all intelligence subcommittee 
sessions. 

I~ the past two decades, more than 200 bills aimed at 
making the CIA more accountable to the Congress have been 
introduced. 

Thus, although the question of whether the Congress 
exercises adequate oversight concerni~g the intelligence 
~ty has been raised a number of times, the determination 
made in 1949 that Congressional oversight would be limited to 
reviews by the relatively few members who serve on certain 
designated committees or subcommittees remains unchanged, 

You also requested that we provide you with an opinion 
as to the legality of the Council's issuing classified direc
tives to the intelligence community bBsed on the CIA Act of 
1949 and the National Security Act of 1947, if the directives 
deal with subjects, such as instructions to engage in covert 
activities not considered in the original legislation. You 
also ask whether the terms of subsections 102 (d)(4) and (5) 
of the National Security Act, 50 u.s.c. 403(d) represent "a 
totally open ended provision" and whether the Council must 
make all direct~ves issued pursuant to those subsections 
available to the Congress. 

The relevant portions of section 102(d) provide: 

"(d) For the purpose of coordinating the intelligence 
activitiea of the several Government departments and 
agencies in the interest of national security, it shall 
be.the duty of the Agency [CIA), under the direction 
of the National Security Council--

* * * * * 

"(4) to perform, for thP- benefit of the existing 
intelligence agencies such additional services of 
common concern as the Nacional Security Council 
·determines can be more efficiently accomplished centrally; 
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"(S) ~o perform such other fun~tion; and. 
duties related to intalligence,affecting the 
national security as the ~ational Security Council 
may from time to time direct." · 

As noted above, the Council is the President's chief 
advisor on national security policy and it also is respon
sible for assisting in icplementing that policy. The 
Council acts generally through the issuance of instructions 
or directive~ to the agencies within the intelligence 
community. Inasmuch as the Council is endoved vith broad 
authority in this area, it may issue directives-dealing with· 
virtually any subject dealing with national security and 
United States intelligence operations. While the statute 
does not explicitly 111ention "covert operations and activities, 
it seems clear that those operations and activities are part 
of the natlonal security intelligence operations which are 
within th~ Council's jurisdiction •. Of course, the Council 
may n~t direct an agency to perform duties proscribed by 
statute. Thus, for example, the CIA may not undertake in
ternal security functions. See sub~ection 102(d)(3) of the 
NSA Act of 1947 (50 U.S.C. 403(d)(3))~ Copies of the 
Council's directives apparently would be available to the 
Congress in accordance with the discussion above of congress
ional oversight of in,telligence operations. 

Finally, yuu have asked for a reviev of GAO's right to 
review, audit or otherwise examine the programs and operations 
of the various intelligence agencies. Also, you request 
information on the success we have had in obtaining information 
from and about the intelligence community, the staff support 
we could provide to the oversight coQmittees and the problems· 
which m~ght attend_co~gressional requests for investigations 
in the intellitence field. 

The basic ·audit authority· of this Of £ice is contained in 
the Bu~get and Accounti~g.Act, 1921~ and the Accounting and, 
Auditing Act.of.1950; Pursuant to these and other statutory 
authorities the audit authority of the General Accounting 
Office extends -~enerally to the expenditures of the variouj 

'departments and establishments. There are, hovever, exceptions 
provided by law, including a fairly substantial number of 
instances where expenditures are accounted for solely upon a 
certification by the head of the department or establishment 
involved. For example, expenditures of a confidential, extr~or
dinary or eme~gency nature by the CIA are to be accounted for 

t· ,. 
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aolely on the certificate of the Director of Central 
Intellt1euce. 50 u.s.c. 403j(b). Sometiae• auch reatrlc• 
tiona are contained in appropriation acta, For .exaapl•• 
annual appropriation• for the Federal Bureau of

0

Iaveati1ation 
have included fund1 to •••t unf.oreaeeo eaer1encie1 of a 
contt•eottal character to be expended under th• direction 
of the Attorney General and accounted for aolely on bla 
cert:Ulcate. 

Overall we have had relatively·llaited contact vitb th~ 
1ate1111enc• coaaunitj, However, we have had aufficient con
tact to enable u1 to identify certain probleaa'Ve would have 
in obtaining inforaation fro• and about intelligence organiza• 
tiona, Underlying the•• probl••• 1& tho e~treaely hi1h dear•• 
of ·•enaitivity attached to intelligence aattera and the deaira
bility within the intelligence community of reducing the riak 
of leakage by ainiaiaing th• number of people having ace••• to 
auch aattera. Part of thia latter factor, which also entail• 
a relatively considerable expenditure of tiae and money in 
obtaintna neceaaary aecurity clearances, is that the intelli
aence coamunity restrict• the number, of clearances it will 
ia•u• to us. Generally to carry out.a survey or review in a 
tiael1 aanner, develop a report and process it through Office 
review channels require, effort on the part of a relative!y 
larae nuaber of people. Our experience indicates, however, 
that ve will be iaeued only~ few clearances on a given intelli
aence eubject--not nearly enough to allow us to do the type of 
job we normally expect to do. Of course, we try to streamline 
our procedures as much as posaible in handling these ~atters. 
Another problaa ia working out arrangements acceptable to all 
p•rti•• for diatributint any of our final products to the 
Congreea, 

Following enactment of the Central Intelligence A;ency 
Act of 1949. the then Director of the Agency request~d that 
notwithstanding the very broad and unusual powers granted to 
the CIA· by the Act, an audit of expenditures at the site, as 
previoualy perforaed by ~AO, be continued. Accordingly, our 
Office continued to·aak• audits of·vouchered expenditures under 
the .aaae arrangeaent• that were in·-affect· with the predecessor , 

·Central lntelliaence Group, However. in view of the provisions 
of aection 8 of the Act (formerly section 10), no exceptions 
vera taken to any expenditures; in those cases where question
able payaenta came to our att~ntion, we referred the matter to: 
the CIA Coaptrollar'a Office for corrective action. In using 
the tera "queationabla payments," wa meant any-expenditures 
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which, •xcept for former ,action lO(a) of the Act. appeared 
to b• iaproper or illegal either under law or under the 
dect~iona of the Comptroller General. In our audit work, 
ve did not aake aubatantive reviews of Agency policies. nor 
of ita practices and procedures; further, ve made no audit 
of expenditure• of unvoucbered funds. : 

Subsequent to enactment of Central Intelligence legis
lation. we broadened the type of audit ve made of the 
activities of aoat GovernQent agencies. We adopted the 
"coaprebenaive audit" approach· under which we construed an 
~gency'a financial reapon1ibilitie1 as includia,g the expendi
ture of funds and the utilization of property and personnel 
in the furtherance of authorized programs or activities in 
an efficient, economical and effective manner. We concluoed 
in 1959 that this broader type of audit was appropriate for 
our work at the CIA and was more likely to be productive of 
evaluations which would be helpful to the Congress and the 
Agency Director. We also determined that the previous licited 
audit work at CIA should not be continued. In the fall of 
1959, we agreed with the then Director of Central Intelligence 
to broaden our audit efforts a~ CIA, .on a trial basis, 

In 1961~ after the trial pe~iod, we concluded that und~r 
existing security restrictions on our audit of CIA activities, 
we did not have sufficient access to make comprehensive reviews 
on a continuing basis which would produce evaluations helpful 
to the Congress. We further determined that continuation of 
the limited financial audit effort which we had conducted in 
prior years at the CIA would not serve a worthwhile purpose; 
we therefore proposed to cease all activities at the Agency., 
At about this same time the Agency was engaged in a major 
reorganization and. strengthening of its comptroller and inter
nal audit functions. Coucurrence in our proposal to terminate 
all audit efforts ~as forthcoming in 196%, and since that time 
we have ·not conducted any reviews at the CIA nor any reviews 
which focus specifically on CIA activit~es. 

At this point, it might be useful to relate some of the 
activities and problems we have had in relation to the· 

·intell~gence community. 

One of our divisions, the Procurement and Systems Acquisition: 
Division· (PSADJ, has attempted to e~gage in several reviews in 
the intelligence area. For example, in June 1973, it planned 
to make a •urvey at a Department of Defense field installation 
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but acceae was blocked because of the sensitive nature of 
work bei~g performed there. Instead, DOD s~ggested that 
the Division Director first obtain a special c~earance, get 
a briefing on the installation, and then decide what GAO's 
course of action should be. He immediately requested.clear
ance for himself and an Assistant Director. Even though 
both had Top Secret and AEC "Q" clearances, a new "full 
field" tnveatigation was required for the special clearance 
~nvolved. They have not yet received the clearances, and 
consequently have obtained no information about the instal-
1&tion other than its name. · j 

In another instance, this division had one of our 
regional offices make a survey at a DOD field installation 
having responsibility for analyzing data contained in 
£oreign country technical publications. The survey proceeded 
vell until our requests for information apparently reached 
the sensitive stage. A meeting was then held with a high 
intelligence official in Washington at which time the 
conditions under which we could continue our work were out-
1iued. The official seeaed to be very cooperative and 
offered to accelerate the special clearance procedure so 
1ong as no more than 3' or 4 staff members were to be cleared 
and assigned to intelligence work for several years. It 
appeared to us that we would not have full control over the 
direction of our effort. Because of this and other factors 
ve decided to terminate the survey. 

On another assignment. initiate4 at the request of a 
Senate Armed Service& 3Ubcommittee, we attempted to compare 
the Soviet and U.S. expenditures for military research and 
development. We had good cooperation from DOD, including 
access to some intelligence reports, due at least partially 
to the existence of a congressional request. But even so. 
we were not able to see all the intelligence reports used by~ 
DOD in making its own comparison'. 'l'he intelligence community 
refused to provide us with the reports or to work with us 
directly. 

Our ~nternational Divis~on has the most contact ~ith 
and concerning the intelligence community. The International 
Division has had con~act with the Central Intelligence 
Agency directly or indi~ectly in connection with broad reviews 
regarding such matters as international narcotics control, 
military activities in Laos, contracting for technical services, 
language training, transfers of excess defense articles to 
foreign governments, U.S. economic assistance programs, and 
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the wheat sale to the Soviet Union. In some clsea the· 
Division has ~xperienced cooperation from the CIA in 
obtaining inforaation it desired; in other cases attempts 
to get information were frustrated. The Division's over-

-·all succ•ss io obta_ining inform&tion frow the intellisanee 
·· community must be.characterized as border line, at bes~. 

' . . 

Finally, ve might discuss the work 'of our Logistics and 
Coamun~cat~ons Division vith respect to the National Security 
Agericy (NSA). Th~ NSA is a separately organized agenci within 
the Depart~ent of Defense and, for financial.adcinistr2tive 
convenience, is under the direction of the SecJ.Cetary -of Defense. 
It is a unified organization providing for the collecting.....and 
presenting of intelligence inforMat1on on a worldwide basis 
through verbal or message .. ty~e media and interception and 
analysis-of vave or signal type comQunications. NSA is also 
responsible for insuring secure communicetions systeQs for all 
departments and agencies of the Government. The Congress has 
enacted several statutes to safeguard the agency's cryptologic 
activities and to enable the Government to limit disclosure 
of its cryptologic activities to such information as does not 
interfere with the accomplishment of.cryptologic missions. 

In response to a request by the Director of NSA an 
arrangement was approved by the Comptroller General on 
July 18, 1955, whereby a GAO sta{f member would be assigned 
to the MSA on a permanent basis to perfora on-site audits 
of its vouchers and accounts, The designated staff ae~ber 
or GAO representative and the responsible Director having 
general supervision for this work were required to obtain 
the necessary special security clearance to conduct reviews, 
surveys. or other similar efforts. 

Prom·l~55 through 1973 only two or three GAO personnel 
had this special clearance at any one time. During this 
period the audit effort by GAO has been primarily the 
compliance type, that is. examining the financial accounting 
records and related documents together with limited effort 
in the procurement and contracting areas, 

Under present on-site audit procedures all vouchers, 
contracts, schedules, accounts current or statements of 
transactions, and other supporting documents are kept at 
NSA or designated records storage sites for audit purposes. 
This is primarily for security reasons because the·majority 
of the documentation is of classified nature and not for 
ready publication. 
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• 
The ready accessibility of the GAO representative(•) 

to NSA officials provides for frequent discussions and ready 
"on the spot'L resolution of questionable entitlement claims 
provides for early detection of over or under payments there
by enabling NSA to take appropriate action. Generally, these 
matters and other queries relating to the functions of NSA 
are handled between GAO representative(s) and cognizant NSA 
officials on an info..rmal basis primarily because of agency 
controls and provisions of law to safeguard the sensitive 
activities of the NSA. · 

The provisions of Public Law 86-36; approied May 1959 
enables NSA to function without disclosure of information 
which would endanger the accomplishgents of its missions. 
Section 6 thereof provides that no law shall be construed 
to require the disclosure by the organization or any function 
of the NSA of any inforcation with respect to the activities 
th er e o f • We b e 1 i eve th a t t h i s s e c t i on sh o u 1 d no t be cons t -r u e..d 
as prohibiting GAO access on a confidential basis but only as 
prohibiting disclosure of its-findings to the public at large. 
Consequently, no formal report disclosing the results of our 
continuing exaQinations of the agency activities has been 
published. To date, informal discussions with officials out
side of NSA have been held with only those GAO personnel, at 
the director level or higher, having the proper clearance and 
the need-to-know concerning the v~rious sensitive activities 
of this agency. 

Discussions were held in latter 1973 and early 1974 with 
top-level NSA officials about GAO expanding its exar.inations 
by performing management-type reviews of the significant 
aspects of the agency's operations as well as the compliance 
type financial audits and certain assist work for other GAO 
divisions that we have been engaged in up to the present. 
Although it was-concluded that the expansion was feasible, 
performance ·of reviews in some functions vould be .. l:iz:u..ted 
from a p_ractical viewpoint, based upon applicable.., laws, reg
ulations, and controls governing the cryptologic functions 
of NSA. 

Furtheraore, it was very evident that any work involving 
NSA operations would require, without exception, the ~pecial 
clearance for each GAO staff member assigned responsibility 
for this type of work. This can be a probleQ because (l) the 
clearance is expensive, (2) requires at least.6 or more aonths 
to complete, (3) for certain operations higher level clearances , 
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• 
might be necessary, and (4) ihe'result~ of the work per-
for~ed would b~ highly classified and severely limited 
in distribution. 

Since discussions in latter 1973, arrangements havs 
been made with ~SA to have .e4ght additional staff aembers 
obtain the necessary clearances. This will provide ten 
staff members with this type clearance. To date seven 
have been cleared. We_have.been advised that the required 
clearance for work at ~SA will generally be acceptable 
for performing si~ilar work &t other organizations (other 
than the CIA) within the intelligence co~Munity. We plan 
for fiscal year 1975 pr~licinary;~evicw efforts of NSA's 
automatic data processi~g functions. 

As indicated by the foregoing, we have had some serious 
difficulties in obtaining inform~tion from and about the 
intelligence community. Sometimes the community has 
cooperated to the extent of providing us with the requested 
information but we have bee~ unable to verify it indepen
dently. The problem of obtaining proper security clearances 
is a major obstacle to our work. Hence, for exaaple, while 
many of our staff have clearances for "Top Secret" defense 
data and "Atomic Energy Restricted" data, these are not 
considered sufficient for access to all intelligence data. 
In each case the "need-to-know" test is applied and the 
deeper we have tried to delve into the workings of the 
intelligence community, the more difficult the test becomes. 
We have been told that within the Defense intelligence com~u
nity there would be over 100 separate clearances involved 
if one person was to gain access to the entire community. 
The time it takes to obtain clearances varies but it is 
at best, a slow process. Also, as indi~ated, there is a 
question as to whether we could get enough staff members 
cleared to do a thor~ugh job on a ticely basis. 

From prior experience, it is our view that a strong 
endorsement by the congressional oversight coamittees will 
be necessary to open the doors to intelligence data wide 
enough to enable us to perform any really ceaningful reviews 
of intell~gence .activities. 

We trust the above has been responsive to your inquiry. 

SincereyB.~;:•, :<' 

. /'-,~-~A~ Act1ng;;omptro ler .~ela'!'-
of the United States 
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CENTRAL INTt!Ll.lGENCE AGC::NCY 
Y/ASHINGTON, 0.C, 20505 

Honorable Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General 0£ the United States 
General Accounting Office 
441 G Street 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr_._ Staats: 

16 Jun~ 1975 

My attention has be~n directed to a letter from Mr. Keller, General 
Accounting Office, to the Honorable Willio.m Pro~:mire d.:i.tcd May 10, 1974., 
which was placed in the Congrcssior.<'-1 Record by Senator Proxmire on 
February 11, 1975. The letter cieals with the intelligence community and 
reviews the General Accounting Office's right to audit and obtain inform.:i.tion 
from the Central Intelligence -~gcncy. 

Inasmuch as Mr. Keller has treated-a subject basic to this Agency's 
capab\lity to carry out ,,.,·ork mandated by C,mgress, [ believe it wou?d serve 
a useful purpose to review sor:ie of the backg:-ounc! concerning the use of 
confidential funds apd their relationship to the audit of CIA over the yea1·s, 

Mr. Keller notes in his letter that there are "a fairly substantial number f. !J
of instances where expenditures are accounted fo!'" solely \,pon a certification 
by the head of the department or establishment involved." The need is cle3r:" · 
in the case of this Agency. The necessity to safeguard certain truly vital 
foreign intelligence secrets has been rcco8nized by L'lc Congyess in its 
direction to the Director of Central Intelligence to protect intelligence sources 
and methods from unauthorized disclosur'e, This responsibility was complemented 
by authorizing certain expenditures "for objects of a confidential, extraordinary, 
or emergency natur~. 11 to be accounted fol:' solely on the certificate of the Director 
of Central Intelligence. Such 1.!Xpenditurcs would apply. for example. to a 
secret agent operating abroad in a hostile clir.iate whose identit;• must be pro
tected not cnly so that he can continue supplying the intelligence invoh•ed, but 
also' beciluse his freedom--and on occasion his life--weighs in the balance. 

Other intelligence activities do not have such obvious sc:curity require
ments, but are, nonetheless, within the sources ar.d nethcds concept. Liaison 
with foreign intelligence and security agencies is cxt~·cr.icly important in fields of 
both positive intelligence and cou:1terintelligencc. Such haisons to be effective 
depend on the confidence of c.:i.ch sc:-•::ce t!1:1~ tr.c othe~· ·,\·ill j"1?""0:ect :10: only the 
r:1t."re fact of tht" ,ei:lti.::,:,s:i:.:::,s, tJ\.:t .-,L~o it::; ~.ou~ce:; ,,nd r:-:etr.ud::. and s~nsi!1ve 
information. Compror:iise of i!ny oi these brings not only prot~sts fro:-n the fo\·eign 
liaison service, but in sor!le cast>s a lt!sscni ng ot· t:'VCr. cer.sa.tion o! it~ cooperation. 

58-920 0 • 75 • 32 
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Even overt actJvities have their own security problems. Thus. many U. S. 
cithens and others are willing to provide sensitive information to overt intelligence 
units only on condition that their cooperation in this r~s;:,ect be absolutely protected. 

This need !or the special protection of intelligence sources and methods has 
been well rec.,gnized by officials in the executive, judicial, and legislative 
branches of our Government. ~.h-. Lindsay C. Wc\rren, then Comptroller General 
of the United States, in a letter dated March 12, 1948, to the Director, Bureau of 
the Budget, addressed the provision granting the Director of Central Intelligence 
the power to certify the expenditure of confidential funds by stating that while it 
provided "for the granting of much wider authority than I would ordinarily 
recommend for Government .i~encies, generally, the purposes sought to be 
obtained in the establishment of the Central lntelligence Agency are believed to 
be of such paramount importance as to justify the extraordinary measures pro
posed therein." He went on to say that the "necessity for secrecy in such matters 
is apparent and the Congress apparently recognized this fully in th.it it provided 
ln section 102(d)(3) of Public Law 253, that the Director of Central Inte1ligence 
i;hall be responsible for protecting intelligence sources and methods from 
unauthorized disclosure." Under these conditions, he stated, 111 do not !eel 
called upon to object to the proposals advanced •.• n -

It has been and it remains the policy of GIA to rely upon vouche:red funds 
wherever possible. (Vouchered fund~ arc those which can be accounted for and 
audited in ccnformancc with the Jaws that apply to other Government agencies 
and with standard Government regulations and proccc!urcs.) Currentlr more 
than half of the Agency's appropriations are disbursed as vouchered funds. 
The confidential funds certification authority referred to by ~tr. \farren in his 
March 12, 1948 letter is reserved for "objects of a confidential, extraordinary, 
or emergency nature." t>-. ·~ 

From the beginning of CIA records !or all vouchered fund expenditures 
were made available to and were subject to a voucher audit by the GAO. Use of 
the voucher audit procedure allowed the GAO to examine expenditure and 
collection vouchers and related documents to determine whether exoenc!itures 
were made legally and solely for the objects for which appropriatio;,s were made. 
Use of the voucher audit procedure also allowed ClA to protect those activities of 
a confidential, extraordinary, or emeq;ency nature, i.e., intelligence sources 
and ,method~~ 

Subsequent to the enactment of the CIA legislation. GAO adop1ed a 
· •comprehensive audit approach," and raised with the C[A Subcommittee- of the 
House Armed Services Committee the desfrability of 2.n expanded audit of Agency 
activities. The Comptroller General stated by letter dafed ~1ay 29. 1959 to 
Subcommittee Chairman Kilcla;- that he did "not recommend any change in section 10 
(now section S) of the Central JntclJigence Act 11 and that 11any broadenin~ of our 
audit activities should not include ;in ev.-~luation oi the intelligence acn•1ities of 
tht! Agency." 
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Mr. Allen Dulles, then Director of Central Intelligence, agreed that GAO 
should expand its current audit activities in ~ letter to the Comptroller dated 
Oetobdr 16, 1959, cautioning, however, that the comprehensive audit would have 
to be limited so as to remain outsidt. the area Q! sensitive security operations for 
whlc:h by law tl-c Director's certificate must be deemed a su£ficient voucher. 

The results of the trial period of comprehensive audit from 1959 to 1961 
were made known to the CIA Subcommittee in a letter of :.fay 16, 1961 from the 
iComptroller General in which he said the GAO planned to discontinue the audit 
'of ClA activities. He ack.nowled~ed that various steps were taken b)' the CIA "to 
. place the Cene1·al Accounting Office in a position to make ci. comprehensive audit 
of the overt activities of CIA . 11 Nevertheless, he stated that CAO 11cannot effectively 
review and evaluate acth•ities of the Support Component because the confidential 
and overt activities of this component are integrated to such an extent that we 
cannot make reasonably comprehensh·e audits." He further stated "we havt! been 
given sufficient access to make reasonably com?rehensive reviews of the overt 
activities of the lntellicence Component, but such reviews, in our opinion, will not 
be productive of significant evaluations because we cannot feasibly evaluate the 
extent to which needed O\'ert inforr:iation is available for collection or determine 
the need for the intcllig<'ncc in(ormation selected fol· collation 2nd use in the pro
duction of intelligence rc:ports. 11 ln short, the Comptroller General was recognizing 
the conflict between the philosophy underlying a "comprehensive ... udit approach" 
and the Director's statutory responsibility and authodty to protect intelligence 
i;ources and methods. 

Both the Director and Chairman Vinson, of the House Committee on·Armed 
Services, requested that the Comptroller General continue to audit Agency affairs 
on a limited basis, but after another trial period the Comptroller General reiterated 

· his earlier view. In a letter to Chairman Vinson dated June 21, l %2. the C(?mptrollcl" 
General stated his belief that !or ;naxirnum effectiveness "it ,vould be necessary · 
!or our CAO audit staff to have nearly complete access to CIA activities, 11 and 
that even to perform reasonably comprehensive r<>views would require 11cor:,plcte 
access to the administrative activities . , , that are performed in support of both 
sensitive and nonsensitive operations of CIA • 11 

Chairman Vinson replied to the Comptroller Gener::11 on July 18, 1962. 
stating that, 11the :restrictions you met within the C!'ntral Intelligence Agency 
are.necessary, I believe, for the proper protection of its intelligence activities 
and should be maint.:iined. a The Chairman agreed, however, that in view of 
the Comptrolle1· General's opinion that a continued audit was not a worthwhile 

.effort, GAO might withdraw from further audit activities in the Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

In summary, I believe that several points are clcserving o! cmph:isis in 
assessing th~ nai.ure ::md h~stori' of GAO's .:n!<lit o.cti'lit:.es '-"it!-: respect to this 
Agency: 
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(a) CIA cooperated fully in all respects in extending 
administrative SU??O:'t and in granting securit>' clear.inces 
and access to Worr:lation related to vouchered fur,.d ac:tivities. 

(b) The Chairman of the interested oversight committee 
in the House of RepresentativP.s was folly informed of the nature 
and status of the activity. 

(c) This Agency encouraged GAO to conduct and to 
continue to conduct its activities consistent with the operational 
a.nd statutory requirements imposed upon this Agency. 

(d) The decision to discontinue the audit activities 
was made solely by GAO and was approved by the Chairman 
of the House Armed Services Committee. · · 

Si!lcerely, 
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COMPTROu.ER CENERAI. OF Tm: UNIT£0 STATES 

WASHINOTO'I, O.C. &DSO 

June 24, 1975 

The Honorable W. E. Colby, Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Dear Mr. Colby: 

lllaok you for your letter of June 16, 1975, concerning the Deputy 
Comptroller General's letter of }~y 10, 1974, \o/hich deals ~ith the in
telligence cot:lClunity and reviews the GAO's right to audit and obtain 
information frora the CIA. 

Your views on Mr. Keller's letter will be helpful in connection 
with any future comoeats the CAO ooy h::lve to r..ake. I must note ho·.:
ever that I do not think that Hr. Keller's state~ents are inconsistent 
with the facts stated in your letter, although they are not in as ouch 
detail in some areas as tho~e you have set forth in your letter, ·I 
might add that M.r. Keller \o/as familiar with the background of the audit 
of CIA by GAO and was a participant in the negotiations during the 1959 
to 1962 period. 

I appreciate receiving your col"Zlents. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

................. 
I 

. ' '. 
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Part D.-Correspondence between the GAO, the CIA, and the 
House Committee on Armed Senices (May 29, 1959, to July 26, 
1962), concerning GAO audits of the CIA. 

COMPTROLLER GZNERAL 01' THI!: l.lNITEO ::.TATES 

WASHl"-GTOHU 

FILE GOPY - COMP. GEN, 

::'.'>::.~-.·:wi.o ~.-.'-11 J • K!l<'!::17, Cb.ir-1.11 
; :,c~tol C·.;".;c ... \."~t' .. tce, Cc:i~i·!ll Int~U~n~o J.:;~r.~ 
1.:cc.-.11 tt"c o:i /..r::cd fcrvic~a 
;::,:::;o o: f>C!):'~5~.~tc.~1-rod 

0'..l :::i:, 1~, l)j), !'.r. !,. ~. t'.,..:.::c:l'-Nn, Di!"c~or cf oi.: Ci·:ll l;r:.
'->..,' .. ~·.~.l.!.~ C:!~C .:'.J....:i · ... ~.:" ... ~ ~ ~-~_.~ ~;~-~.:.,. c.t ~~-:.~ .. ~,.J c~ c:-.~t·~~ 1vn r~~:t1~; r., ... :.-oi·r 
r~\·.z:.. :-.~~ ,:·~.cc to ~~:;,·~·..1s:; e,~ ....... c..:d!t i e.:..-:, .. -. ... ....;i:L1~: .,..:.1.:~ .:.t;: c.::~.:: .... 7 • ... ~.:.;:.! :a~ 
r:::-1.1":A. ~~.l I.l.:~l.:i .. .:· ... >:..~c~ / .. -_ ... :-:"'.--· .. :. !.~ ""'~.:.: c<..,:::<l•!.;ioLl v:. ... 1 :!.;..:; : . .:.:: ... i.ri,:, ):t 
\:-:•.·: !:~C";•!.:.t-...-,) ·~.::·; l"C~:" .• ::::.,~:~·~i.:-:,;.:.; l:1.: ~ ;-.:..,!.\ ~ .. cO .i:~-;- ·~: .... ' l' ~ ...... :.:·., ... n.·.!Ji~ 
t~' ... 'l.lvit"!·~.j ~·:; \:~~~ Cci:,:~"·1A /,..._.,_,,~~;:.~11·.:-; 1J·.:.; ..tt.:~ ~._'; "'..::.fu , ..... ,;,~·::c .. ,, 

::;'ol:!..::'-o-1..:.,1 t:.a ,~c·.:.:~~::. ct: ~~ ~~::.tl-31 :.:.-.':-ell!;;~:c~ A~e;J.c-., ,,ct 
v:.' l~.,! .. :1,. -~ . .'.·.· ·,~ . .:.....! ~:..:C,.,,;:~r.r ~:: ·:~:e !·-···/~.=.:...:' :'C';"~~:..t.~O ~..::t;, r·...J"'·.<·-..-~ ... ~1; ~ ... 
:::·.~ i: . ...: \t:.:. .... t,.:-;.· ... : :;.,_..A·..:·. _ .. 4.·." •.•• • . ..:, .• ................. ~ ""'- .... -· ..... t .... · .... · .· ............ . 
: : .·.:r:;; I,~· \:..·: ·" ·• :,: •• :.:.,_.;. · .. :· ~-)~ •• ~ ... -~..:~ b;. .'.~.: ·::(...,.··.'.·;· ;~.:~-.:.;;/_::.:,--
j',~ ·.::'" - ··:· .... ' ~:J ~~ :.,_: ~· ,.:·.··.~ ... • .. ·-·..:~·, ::-:: ,::;..!4:::.:......:....d •• 1 ..... ;l~~( ·1 , 

t" ... ~ f..-·~··"'.",·1. /: .. ,,.:. .. :.-~.·1..·. -~-..:.:, .. · 1 ..• " ·., .. :1 l) ~-:.::,~ ~ ·-'"'·' ......... :~~···.:,.,; 
\~·:·~~-·<.~ .. ire.;, ,:.2 ...... 1. ;::;. ..... _-, ..... ·~ ...................... ..:-·c ~- '" .. &·,. ·,._:_~ . .,., 

~~/i~~;;~i-_.::~~i~~-,-,_~··;~~;;.;~ ~.~~~~~-~~c~~~ ~. 1~~;-1/~, !-~~: :1~· 

c.;.:co;,ti:) .. ...s :-..-.vo bl:?e:t ~!..:,:.~il to n~, ax-... er~i -;.IA:'~. i .... ·:c.._ ,. :) -:,. ~. ~ \ ··:c::c 
Cl'-~:-?~':..!.r..,.:..-~.i..O ;,.:~~ ... ; • .,;~ .,":.. - ."'J l...~· :-... ~ .1. •• • ... :....;~, ·.~~ ~re: ·tj:e :::..::.:;, t-:)· 

t:~~ ~:i:.,\ COC:J~::>l..!.c:1 :l ~--..'::..ce !Jr c~r..·~ctt·rc i'.c-..!o!:. .,. . ...:..:::.:.. .. , ... ~ 
·~:...:...J. ' .... ·: ... ·~·.:1;:. . • :,·;,.~ !''•_.-, ... _-"_·~, .... ,~ !:...;.:..j, .... __ . t· ::~ ... ;.,.. ·-:..··, ..... · ... :.:.(. 1, •.:::Ct.!">Y 

:::o~· £\!etio:i ::.:.> fo.) vt' t.:,.? ,\c";, 'w-cul! o iO~ t.:, ~e L"":J'):':>v~!" or i.Ue,.--;~ 
.:-.i~h.c=-~=CT' :~ ~-: ·i=c.:!" u:::: c~c.:.::r:.·::-:1s 0t t~e :;..:~~~!.le: cc.:c:e1~. 
JL1 o:J1• ~-._:l.t ~ ::·'· . ., ~··.! l'·n" 1"' :.·-:. :·.~:: :: • • ... ~'!" • •·• :'-,..!...:: ' . ..1. ·-:'°;.•~,/ 

! 1-0l.l.c:.:~~, ·.~:.,:-' .... ~:..~ .!:':.; :..·• .:·~-: .. ~·...:~.: ::.~ .. ~a· .. ..: .. ;. ~1.:~a, 1.:-d \;~ !:c.~·;c .. -'..!~ ;·~ 

·~--·,]it 01.' ,:·; .. : .. ~~ .. •1:::·i:. .. <..'\..a ~r \:_· ... '":-;...1.~.!...·.:·~· .. ·..: .:.:: ·.~:;. 

~' L.:c..~ i.-~~ ~.~~'-~~-:'... ..... ~ ~ ~ ('· -... - __ .. 1 .... -- .-. 1 ~ ~:~ ~I'! 1-z. ·;"'l:.,.lc.· ... .ic~, t;.:, l:a-10 
:.~..:.c._~l:-· L!--::-.dc::eo ~c ;:-:-,s ~,~ mJ<li\; ~ ~e of tcr. a~w.·.-1~ies c~ 
:-~&t ~·te:"":"""'~:"',t Bt:~=---~ico. ~~- •:>-~· , .... ~· ::·,·:· ~:, .. -:-.~ .. :...,!",",J L, ... ~.i'... :'..J~· ... '...:~~:~, 

CJ'.ll' l.J.:,!.:. I ..... ,~ .......... :.:· .. ·1 ~· ... ·'": ,1.J ,:-·;~~, .. ~·_-:..c.: ·v:~ . .: :·: ..... '" ... J.n · .. · .1

.~L : .. ·:,:, 

t! "!:"' .... ~~, n!.· ... ~.~: ... -1~·, ::...·.~.1 i' , · ~:.1..1 c ... 1·.-:-..:._: .. · .... ·_:, ·.~..: ;,~ • .:: ... ;.ltl. l'~-·;:.· ... :i:.:1..l..!.• 
. . . . ~ : . 

, . .:.1:'.z~ ct :~-<!:. e..:c ti,~· .. ~~ !.za~t;,~:1 · -~t -;~:;~~:.:·;~~~~i~~.::~t :.~~~-: 
,"".irtllerucre o:-.l:, of ,\u~:.ori:c.~j PN.~n:.:.z ... r ~t!vlt1cs iu o.i c:'!:!zt.ive, 
cf:.'ic.:i.cmt, o:-:e ~r<..;,tiC"l.t. ::-~er, !.~ .. ·.:i.:-.yir.i 0~~ 1-!:.i:; l:!.:.:·1 c: ~ 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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cud1t, vo OX3."l1De tllo orc,inl:.o.Uoo otnict:,ire ~ rcviw the. c11t4l>li~hcd 
agency policies for co:-J'om1ey vith lccia.lat1ve intor:t nr.cl ..:p~J.c~1llty 
to aic?:c-/ activitloa. li'o l\lr.o CUatllrA o..::anC"'J practiceo nr.d J1!·o:tdurea 
foUcr .. -ed io carry!~ o•J.t t?:o a;;onc-; polic!o:1 or;u t:c.:.Co cole~i·:e c:~c::-
1r.nUon3 ot actual trar~ct10:.u1 o.a n cea.r.o or ap;>raicir,e t::e cr,riliciltio::i 
or oeonC'/ practices ~ y,rocc(1:lres. P.cport3 on tho rewlto ot c,u- \l'O?"~ 

Gre sab::.1 ttea to tho Cor.,er_cJo w-.4 to oaency c.anao--s.oat ofr1c1ala. 

m, bel1crre tho.t a "oroclder in,. o:f"·audit 1a r,,propr1ato :for oar 
vorl~ a.t Ccutrnl Int~1r:1;>uco ,'e,o~<!'/ nr.d io r..oro l~:cl:; t.o t,e ~oaucti·,o 
of C"lcll.l.3tioa..:J ot t.bo l"'..c.::.1:.:.lotr:it.ivc 1'utct1::>::i:, vhich v.:::•llcl l;o t.eb.:' .:l 
to tho Cl)r.:_:rc:o a:.d tho t..r,c-r.cy Director. ~ie have, a~cordir-1;1.:, c:on~l'.!de-d 
tbat it \.'O~ bo desirsble to e:~ cur cud!t wr~ o.t Ccc:ral Io~clll· 
ccucct ',\f',or.c:r !".O!"{? in .1..::..c.c 'Iit~1 o•!i- 1·c;,.1..l.or c.-.:,,7:-cl:c~1 .... c c·:~ll t :i:i,:-co.::h. 
'rte ex;>!lr.i!~ •,:o:.·~ vculd 1.:.::l~e e.:i e:x.c.:limtic::1 cf vou~crcd C'X:>d!~itu.rca, 
c.:ld, at t:!e c:1.tset, wo c,;;,r.-'"..rcls a:.o :;:,r:>:~:.::rc3 tl.:led ia ;,:-ccc;;31:.:; •..:::... 
·;oucl::.ored ~c::.ci!t'..:Gs, /.lr:o ·.:~ i:-:::ltl :n·cr;x>se to ~o o. 1!;2.ltecl i.:,r:.t1 .. 
c:.tlan or U:c c·.~,ort for ':.!-~c1tc· .. '1crt."d , ... .(!:<.•::tllt·.i.:-cs iu tl::oorcn."!ce o1.:.:.h 
t?JC.'1 .icrccc:c!:t OJ :.c o.c::c:1:l c.s c~1 tc vc .. :-:;cd cut. 'tc.:"'.;;;~!c:1 c ~: .. ,\I <.i ~i.L..· 

0£Ticc. l\~ i,:Ji~.:.tcd t~·, ·,.!· . .:-11:·,1:-c{:.l1.;: c:.;:.::, .. ::i:.:; ,:.! l·.a·.~ l.tt·-~~,1\'·:!'c 
c·m·:-.kc e;u~ orJ.:,· li:::.t~ . ..:<l u..:.2lt ,:ori: c.~; CJ.l,1 u,·.~. •·c oo r.ot t.cl!C'le aucil· 
11.:!:~ t/Wt: ~::uld be cor.ti,:.;cd. 

/,t. tt1o ti.:la ~te do r.o~ !"cccc::.e:..d onc,• c.h.o.:-.r.u io ~~cf..i.;,:i lO oi' ~~e 
Cr.:rf't.:-~. l.,~l,o::ccce :1 .. -;e-Jc~, ;_ct. r~ ~(..'l.:·~ :l~, :re/.-··. -.:r, t; :~:-::: .. ! .~ ~; /J .. 
co-.:·U.,~tco <'o·.:l.J 1.,~ ·.·~~ .. 1:c.:.:-::·.J.i.. ~:1 t~!.·_·\:.:·, ~t.'; ::; c>,·.!.:,~ t~. " ... · ... ~1 :;:-·.;;;:, .... • c;f 
CU.l' r...:.c.1it ,~:--,?-;; ~it CL\ 1.."/ ::t~·,.:· .. ~1;!~ -~:.~ /,·:~.r;c,,· ():_' :'~:,~·..r :!.~ •. ..::\~J~; i, .. 
uro:::.c:ic-·11iJ,1 t:~c ~.-.i~i~ ;·,c:··f;::'.-:·..:J l·:· :..::c ( . .:: . ..::r.:il .-.c.:.·-~-,.~:.ir: . .:.; c·.:.·k~. .'.r,J 
brcu'!c~~ o'f o·..r r..:cit ~i·r.ltics !:::c·J.!o uot. ~Cl\:.Ce a:i c·,ai~tiou or 
t~e ic:tcl.U~eDce act!v1t1c:> of tbo Agency. 

Sir.cc.rely yours, 

TOSF.PH CAM?f\F.l.L 

Co~trolkr c~:-:crnl 
oi' t;t·:! Uc.i tcd s::a.:es 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
· ·w.,.,~oroN as. o. c. 

()\ ,~, -P• 

~j 'B, ~OFFICE OF 1HE OIRE~rOR 

The Jloc.or.ible Joseph Campbell 
TI1e Comptrollor General of 

1 c oc; 1ss9 

t11:? United Seate.:; 
W~shington 25, D.C. 

OCT 2 1 
r"'l n 
f-;, f .. 
~_;:11 J-.'. 

:"·:.; . . 
D..:ar Mt'. Campl>Jll: 

~iucc we h.1<l th? plc>,1s•uc o! b1·,c·Gn.::-you v:t 30 j,tl)', ,.-c Jnvc 1.llrcuss~d 
furil?vr wi.th 1,~r. S::n:~ds,,:1 i1·h·1 ti,..: C·.·:1 ::r.~l Acc<•::nd;1~ o;;tr·.:':; :-.~i..i: ... o! t:li.s 
A[..;.iil;;y r.,i 6 }:~ h: ir .. ,::o·.,..:!d, 11:~l~~·vc liiJ~ tl•.? C;1.'..'c..il Ac~o:in.ing 0:.£•.cJ c~·Jl 

l'}.)l'lfl~ h3 cu1.·1:1."11~ a11::~1. ,H ti'.iV:!:i in a co1-.:~. '.~r.1blc p.:>:t,u:i 0: l:!'.! i.:;~r.c;-, 
:met in r.,,,viJ:~; to~.,: .. rJ i;1 ,,,i,:; 1.:' ,.\ .. c:tio'l I :~ .. ·l 11:,.t \',\! :-'!~,.:t<.! :-"'·,H.::1,,;:::-:.,iicn~ 
011 cc;:tai11 hn1bm;i~t'.ll n<.p.· .. ,s. 

In t:1.J c~·i~i..i-::1 r,:~dli~~..:nc-c Ag.:-ncy A..:.~ of 19.:;,, t'l:: Co,,.:;r.:iss, l'CC'J~~;,.:11:._: 

~omc of the \'!1irri.: l'!u~>!cm;;; i.:.,·o1v:<l 111 t:··.: co:.;1,ict d i:l:~.:lli:.:~r.c,:; ~ti\'iti..:.;, 
provitk:cl b:.:o::iJ an~:0r.:tic.; o·,~r th:? C'>:JK::id1t.nr,~ o; ar:tl :!c~c~1:iunr, ivr A~.:·o::y 
fumls. In v.1r'tit·ubr, ~:.:·.:io.1::; of tl•,it Act (iC1-:-rncriy f~t.d~n 10) pr•.>Vi•.1.!S th::it 
cxpcncli.turc~ for o!.lj:.-,;r:; of 2 c,JrJ1C:~nti:!l, c;-:tro..:>rcLJ~::lry, or ,·::ncri;cm .. -y ni!tt;rc 
arc "to oo ~ccoun~~tl for s-.,t•:lr ou lh:'! cc1"ii.f~.: .. tc of ti:..! Oir~ctor and cn:t:y 
sud1 cccti!icatc sl!:ill w d~czr.cc.! a t;l!.Ji.dc:-it V(l1;cb.:?i' !or th~ mnoimt tbncin 
ccrti!iccl.'' This \·.l•r<.H.ng dvcs 1wt c:o:.~.:!n:~l1:::~ thl! r(!\·ic\of o: ~>.-pcnditurcs ,·.J.!d~ 
tJw Dirccto.t ccru!li:cl wer~ m~d!! for cc.,afu.lr::.tiJ.1, £.:i.traorJi.?ary, or cmcrgt"n.:y 
purposes. 

While all !u;1ds ap;,ro:-:ri::itc1 to the: ,'.-.:t-:icy ~re tcch.:lkclly en a., "c:n-oucl1 .. 
creel" basis, it h-ls lx:cn my 1w!~cy o..1d ti:'.1.t of r.1y prcd.:!~ssors to limit the ~x .. 
crcisc of this &p.:ci:il au:l!(•r~i:y to Ll:ose -1.l.;~Vlti:.:s ,~!l.ich m the catic•il.tl inrorcst 
should llavc th:!· maximum !>Ccurit)' pro~i::c::io:1. To the extc:it possih.!\? A~:,;y 
funds ere cxpeP.dl'!d u:.:.<lcr tr..:! other provisir1;1s of the C..:ntrcl fotC'll~;;<:oco A};f"SJ.cy 

Accott:,tu1J U1ikt:. 1 :.1s policy ~..i:, t,;:en c~:cr.::tseu r:o sL.cll ~ <!egrce that cerw.1;-i 
activincc.:, 1:tit in t:w:nc;~lv~s 1·ensitive but cu:1Jt1.:icu solely ia support o.f lli~hly 

,I 
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confidential operations, are funded lDlder general authorities without invoklng 
my speclal authority to make firull &C"-counting thcn-ctor. A comprehensive audit 
of the sort now conducted by the General Accounting Of ftce 1n other agencies, U 
applied to our so""C4lled vouchered expenditures, would necessarily reach lnto 
the confidential operations which they support and which are protected by my 
speclal authority under Section 8 of the Act. In these in.stances, therefore, tho 
comprehensive audit would h:lve to be limited so ns to rem:iin outside the area 
of sensltive security operations. 

In view of the statutory background, I tn1st that you ,"111 agree with the 
position set Corth above. IC )'OU h:i\•c any que&tlon I would oo dulighlcd to discuss 
the subject vlit.'1 you nt >·our co.J.\·e>.;iicncc. If we aro ln agrcem(.>nt Oil these f1mdaN 
mcntru prlnciploa, I su~~e~t tJ1:-~t }'Our l\!prc!.~ntativcs c.ontinu~ to cnq:ilct·e wit~ 
my St:.a!f the manner ln witich ti1e scope of tho Gon~rnl Accotmti..ng Officl.!1 s nudi.t 
of tlle /,ncncy may be bro:u.km.:!d, consistent \1,itJ1 the r.~curity 1·cq.u rcm~nts 
dcsci:il:ed al>0v~. 

Si1tccl1r, ) , ., 1), ! ,-r'' . ,.1., (),:/ 1' : ( I(,' , • 

d I 1 \ t · I, . .., ~-· .' . , .... ~·ti'""~ 
• ~ ; ~ ~ • ... t • .) • 

J U':.-11 o I f ,' 1., • .11._. ::t 

... 

D~r-::ctor 
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COMPTROLLER CENERAI.OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHIHCITOHU 

. B-1)3200 • Octob,r 211 19!:>9 

FILE COPY : COUP. GEN, 
Ho:lOrahlo Pc.ul J. Ki~,, C'hl11r:Mll 
Sr,:c1lll f.ll'.>co:zcittee, c~n+...rlll Intellic;ence /..r;:nc7 
Cc·~tt.c:$ 0:1 Ar-••. cal 5crvic~-s 
l!o·J.3-, 01· nc:,roD&ntAtivcs 

~1:'!lc.,c:::,".. r..:; .. • ::~·.ri:"" $.:.:.l'or::~i;~~on 1o a cc-p:1 ot i~ lut.t,.:r to 
l:'t'. f,llOl\ r .• tl:!..c.:;1 :i_-:;_.,·=,·.t.:i.:.•, C::,.~~l':.:Ll. J~rcr.ll:~!;,::,:.:~ /,:;:::i.c1y/' o:l 
t:w pl"C·:.;:>~-::"1· e::~t1~~io~-: c, =· tL~ r:.~.l:i..t r.<,:, C•..:!ri:.ri!l rn::riD.:tc~n,!,:? 
.t,::~~ .. 1cy. ~(r:. -~-1 ... 1.~: .. 1 ... ;~/.:.c:.:~· ,,·..: r.:·~,.t .. : ,.,;.: f'.:~ ".::i.1.:U:.:.:·~~ c-:! :1. -:;~:.tr:J. 
C.1.ii:-~, t·) 1·:~<:' ... • .. :·:-i ,;·~ .. 4-':!:..t-..... t-:.~ .. ~ :.'. c·.:·~l .. ~~ .... ~:.~:;,JD1:~-:~~~:? .I :c~1.rr; 
t::tt~'..lt! c'-"·~'t·: . .:.;, ·1"1~·.i~~:·.·,• •. ;,1 o:~t.,: .. ~ ... :: .• -:.".:-.. l;.: ::t·, )~('.l<:';' .t·Jttr:r uJ.' 
Ct?:o'.)a~ .. J. ~, :t·}~i=f. ... 

C;· .-:.::.·oD.::.• C~r.~.·,l 
ol' {.::_ .. :-: V::.t(•.'?. f,i·•:'.:.·:>~ 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL o, THIE UNITED STATIS 
WAaHINGTON II 

October 211 19;9 

no:-.o..~le J\llen Dullos, Diroctor 
Control. l:ltoW&cnce Ac,T.e::J-7 FILE COPY - COMP. GEIi, 

Yo;.-.r letter (1.c.t~d Oct:-,".)er 16, 195", co:i.cemil:3 e p~z~ 
cct~io.1 cf q'll" B~di t or Cc:ltral. IntcWce:?Co ~~e-J h.'11.a \>iaen 
1-e-rir.r.>YJd., n..l)J. i\·.:rt:.10"· ~:tsc11B:J:l.o:u :b,.·;e b~ M4 bet- .. "O~ repre
&nnt,.·cJ.·.r,.-:1 ot' th.is Offico ~13 )"OW.- oto.f'f'. 

1ot!.~ l':tt~,:o r.otl!Js t::\-l \':u,1t1.e x::-o'.>lc::a invoh·cd in th'l 
c .. t ... 't~c·· or- t~l'' ·"'.· ·tr~ I"t~i.J.!:-;.:;--".:> J ·---.~r ~i ·t!l"l brc .. ·l .... ::.~::.::.. i •.. :. t~Y~"~l··~-.," ""'"'I'~~;.~ .... ::..~:., .. .-::.~:.,.:.]· or :t•"' ..... ,. ... ~.,..t~n..,, u-.-.-~ ..................... - '~ £. ,,.,, ti' • •J ,_ "" ... u ....... ~, ... -~~~ ... '- -!A..i.. """'-""''"••• A., .=-
i'o:• .'<-:;·.~ . .- ;'.:t; 1..1. l!'\ :\:.~c-:;;·.:.it.::.0:1 ~1.::..-,,:)t., ·.f~'.'. i:.:.:!.i.c~tc t:i~!- L'.~ 
c.1.:.:"~\. v:.: t~1:i ,:r.:~,.,"-1• '.4·,'l.t;;;~..1.:!...:~c~ .'·:·,1.:J.--,;"'S' .-':)\lll L::.v::: tc, i:;~ l~· .. t"!~l 
t.:, 1•,:i,r;,o~re o-..~t.~iuo "r:;':i3 o.:.·~~ of ::.~· :;.1:\i.i't? ,~-:.~tu1.t;.,· Q1n:."e.tic,~·l 0:1 ~ ... 

(1) 

(2) 

f."t:~~a~ t:.,1·,~a ccrt . .l~r-,t b.7 t1". ~ Dk~et?~ 
u~.::::- r.:::~:!.::-!l l! c: :.:·~ c:c.:t::-.~ :tr.t,:.,lll~!'!.:o 
14.r,~;:cy ;.~t o-: l~~4J, ::.:1 ,~1~·:d. 

C~r.,c.iu 1:.Ct.1·,.~.t.:i.c-J ~.!l Ci! ... ~.:,~ OZ C"'~."l'Z:n~ic.l; 
C?-,"":"et:.0;1., p::::c,t-~et'?:l iv y~·.u-e.ut.hol'icy 1..l.!'!1cr 
8:;ctio!l a. 

\·!e :--,0.~ th3t to t!:-: c.~';C!:.~ er~;~~ .. :it'.·1-e-~ e.1.-e cartifie-l \:·.1 Zl"O'.l t'..!> 
oonf'ic.cntial, cxtroo~..il!.;.r,,•1 or c.:.,;.~;::-.~::uoJ n::.t,,.:.re1 o· .. ~ c:-:;J~ ,u.t.-..:..•cs 
t\1"3 :cot S'.l.bJcot to c-:-::-:Jt~i0:1 b;, ~ l.1.t.~•.lt your ~o. 

In o-.ar C(;C'pre.,,,.,.,,.,ive c.uJiw, •,:3 e::-:..~ ~ or.:,:nice.tio?i 
etrucrt:l.~., ~.:.-en=3" i-,oUcic.1, i'~.J. ::i.::ei.:.,.,.7 p:?.aticos ~:1. p'!'):::Q~---C'l 1 ------=, ...... _...___.l;o£'lti'lor uit!l a ti::lccti\':! ...::<?.:ti.m.:;io:.l or c~~.,:J. ~"\3~ctio~ M 
o. o.~:'.\.'1.3 ot fl:Pll.~Oilll t:ie :\:,~licc.t.l.on ot i',u'C.:llcy l'l~1co:s c.nl. 
pl'OCCdu.rec,. IJJ 0. r~r:'.tlt. ot ~~l·J C.l \.i.:'.l<;'liC..."l!i vith :,-o-:-Gt:J.!'.f.' it 
~~ poos:t.'blc i'or t~:~ ~-~~·.1 J'.t:C·:lt:..!:t1~ O!'i"ice t.o C:·':? .. .,~ its 
o.u~t c.·" tllo C~~:u Int~l11.~·.:r:.c~ A•:J!.ley i!lto ~ ccnzic?Q.ro.blo pa..--t; 
o! ~w #~'(;,:iey•a 11.ct1•r.1t:c~, c.·1~.:1 ·:;.~;..n!'Z,h our NnC'..'3 \:t)'Jld ~ 
o .. ,i:~i:.t~ t!1, a:~~:L or 3cn.3!.t.b·e c;cc\~·!~ o:,-3ratto!l!J. ~tta t.'1~ 
.l.!.:. .. :~.:~~t!.w~\, ~.:"!: ~~.!l:tc~".~,, ~J '!. i.'·~:·1.1...'> •~!' t:i.) l",':4:t~-..~ ... ~ CtT-JJ.c. ?":~~ 

th.a.~ w,1 ~:o:.u.4 be 1n e ~::>!lit.tc:i to ,:.,ij~ e"'~u.o."Uo:1.1 ot tl ::rJ.b;tc:l';.1~ 
p9.rt ot tho o.cltdmGtrntive i\1::ct!c,113. 
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• 
The Cc:mtrQl Il:t~c~~ ~J pre-sent, problu:a on aufflciet 

brc:i.dth ot covera.e;e end reliov ot d::cail. to-:-tt~ parpo.;e of r~..lcl11.Dg 
oow:.d evalu::i.tio.,is, but -.:o c.ra v.lll.ilig to bros.;;.en our c.otivitico c.t 
Cc;itraJ. l!ltalllcence Af.vmey \ti thin t!l:, principles C)(9l-e:i:c.i in your 
letter. E'ol.:rNr, in ~10 e..-c.nt it e.r,::;,ea:a ai'ter G trial. J:"~doi:l that 
O'..U.' re•lic,:s m•c 1.1:litcd to r.ach c.n c.r'1.o.lt tll.:l.'- vo c.:.ru:.ot ci'£cct1ve)¥ 
snd cor.:,tru:tively a.~co.::pli&a D;:q ,~.,rtb.hil,;, obJecti·.-c::s, ,1~ \lill l:.av<, 
to co::1:1id~ ~h~ t!:ls ~i.t ;;.oould 'ba cont~d. 

~ th~ 'tc:.:J.!.s of tbJ i·.~·.~, ,.e ere vill1n3 to hx:.:, ft~~blr 
(.ic;ci!'l.1ion.1 \fJ:::.h yo.l.l" ri·;;ri.f1· i.!1 01.·d•::r thst tl"'.a cucl:i. 1.vl3' );)l'O~~..a. 

C."J··'::;~:o:!...l·.:..:.1 C::..:·:·~t 
(~J." t:; . .;, 1:!;..tt.:~~. ~-.. ,~ ... / .. ::.:; 

' ... __ .,,,. ..... 
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COMPTROLI..ER GENlrRAL OF TH£ UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTOHU 

. MAY 1 li i9Gl 

llonorc.ble Allo:i ~.ulca, Director 
- \ : Central. IntelliE;QnCO J,Vmt!.7 

FILE COPY. 

&-..3r ! t.'" • D.illec: 

~ O~!l~rnl Aecou:rt:!.!lg 01'f ice ma C-:>it:)lcted o. rc7i·:m o'! 
cele·~fod o·:crt a.~::i·.riti•'!3 .:,!' tho Cc...~t:-el Int;oll!..'":;~CO •11.:;~mc;:, 
~:1!l~d. o?? t:~t~ rmov, ,r.? i:'illm"C t·.!".':1.~ .. u:z~r cxicti.'lJ r.ect:.nt:r 
rc~...rlctio::3 on t?!e 0:?t.~ro.l f.ccc~·.:1tir-3 Ol'fic~ c-.u'it t of CU 
C·:t17itic::·::;, -..·~ c'l-:> ~~t ~~~n ~:~t:'lck~t r.-::~e:::.:; ~.;., ::-.:.~:: cc,:::,~ .. 
t.::~1.i:rl\·.! :r:rt,ms on. c. ~:>;1t!r.:.!in,; b..~~is tl!z>.t wu.ld 1:., r,rodl!c:tiro 
o.f c'lr.)l\~ttoDo hru.:,fnl to t~3 Co:t;;.·~cs. 

0~ !'~,.~:t~!l Of :·~l·:'C~\?1. o·:~rl :!~:~:.1.. ti·.!.:C :l.:J tl~~ !·.~;:]} • .l!.
r;::~'.!~;t C)_?~o~:u~ t":..-1~'-=..:..c·.:~..:. ~r::.~t.:tt~ .~-:.:! l·:·~~u ·Lt.1-: 1,....:t.·'3 ':.•.::r.1.:~~ t·) 
·\,,!~~ r~:t~~tl:: c: C:i,·~ c·:~~-i~!.i~l.~, ~~~! .. ~1• ·.!~ ~ .. ·)~"r: r,t·:i~~d ~i-;.v ~~~··.::::.! 

.. ~ . ..'.t co~~·c~tl· ... ~ ::. ~~·i·.:.:;;. t:",:.·. -=.:" .. :·t·:.! =".~-~,~:~=n iJ -to 1:;;. -L~·.:~~~, c:.#lo :ta. 
I>!~l,;~~'i;l.y \:.!l·l).L' t;:O~t'..~0:.~:.tloa t,y CZ,\. 

,~ -.~.:.·.:!: t) e·;!~.:~=-!~1::C.;;! "..:1::, c:·:,,:...::·;:t·:~:? c:: C!.'\ ,.:;:.~.t~~~ .. ;..:.c in 
t,. 11.:t:; • .. ~:"."!Cf' .. • . .; ~tJ.,.i=J -'.;,:, ~."1.:·/·.:·-tt::• f'-~:~:;·t.7:1 t~cr;:-. .. t"'l~·t-:.:-; l;;,'~"j:·~ :l:! 
c. :..·. : .. i ti,:. .. ·-. t.? , ..:2-l:--~ :.\ cc:::_?~-.. "=·: "!:'t:,j:1-:: r..-.~~t;. t o:t: t~~=.: c·~-~·1~· ~ ::'J ~l \r-!.:~1cJ 
or er.~. 

'..!:.!.:5:!.l~·.t~~ ):~,.· . .:::i·:~;; 1:..i ~ c:::,;· vz n l~t.~c~ t:-'-....:.!t t;)·~.~~:; t .. , 1.,?::, 
C!~ir.:.:in., G .. :.,:·:.:i:!J. ::\!~,~~c.=-.l";~r.i.:,;.::., C:..l:.'.;l"":'..l I:::~l!..i~~·-!.."'! ~o J~:;~:i=~-, C·:-:>
ul.ttc.? o:.i A-~-:-.::d C~1.-:;t-:-~::::J1 l:O;.t..:e ~,;.· ::-.:::r.::.~e..··rt::.t!.v.::::;1 prc;·.-nti.l!:.:; ~., 
rc:..ult$ o: cur ~.'icv. 

Sl.'lC~....,lj you:s., 

I~ \< .. ,.: , ,,_ ( ,t\ "'· ~ t, ii 
c~-i-ltl"Oll"''.I." Chr."r.u 
ott~ U.ll·ood .. o~~teu 

1'.t~t 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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COMP'TR0u.£A G~t:RAL. OF THE .UNITED STATll:9 

• WASHINGTON U 

.~ 

.~olo fo.ul J. 1a1<U:,, 
... 9ccfal Su.bcom1 ttee, Central lntclllg.anco M,OIJl:T 
Coal.1. ttc~ on Anled Gervice& 
n:ousa ot P.c.:,rcaent:stivea 

~r\AY l G 1961 

'Ibs C~nernl Accountina Offic~ h!l3 scs.da n roviev of .. ~~<.\ r.ct1v1• 
tieo of tho Cunt.-.u l:lt 1ll.1s~ce ~c:,::y (CI.~) for ~ ~as o:r <!'!tor
M1ni.t1;1 ,rh::·i;!:.Jr tl:'l aeo:,e or t.~ r.u5.i. t or tha --c~oru Accou:iti::1,3 Office 
cou.tu \:;~ c:·,)::,.:i::,~,i cu:!'Uctt·nt!.y to tz".~~ rc<'.s;:,nnbly c()~?'eh~n.o1vo Ermlm• 
tiono ot CU. n.!tl v! t.i.oo tb1.:I; v~uld l.'1:: 11-::l!)j'Jl to t~..o Con:µ-i!:.o, 

'.G;io ;:,y:.tr;:, ,.-:.;i t·.:.tb ~-i~\;'::~:.i::r~ t<J tb~ iu~.;crc:rt illMca~i by tb.<0 
C~:i..:.i.o..l. 0~1°c:'.'l:~-:..!.t.t~-:: :::.·;;. C..:.\ r·.:·::.:-t~J.;i\·,! h~~rir.3 S.n i'J.r 19;;). :;-"ll':>,!lll.~ 
u:-:·roi11i. u::,~·: 1:., .,? t::i;~r~:m 1· . .:-:1:..·~r.~u'.: . .-:;;t\·~.1 c•i' Ui.<:: ti:.-:-10';':1.l /.::cou.11:;tn:~ ('lf·a..:~ 
r.ud (:J ,,, t ::1.i E1· !'Ci~':-~ o~· C,··,: .. ;;:-_;). !:-~ ~-.:lli(.;'.):..l~:.: r.•::.:l ·:.:.: .'-! Co::;:_,i;roll.o~· C~"·~:;r..:J. 
1n (t~t.-:-~?J'l~ )::)~:J ~'.'!.(1 c~1 c:·.::·.·!;:,:·=, vi· c;n:9'i:~:.~.~:n1C.,."!!l.C':? Cf~ .. 1.·::,..}!"niJ'!J 1:~~~ ~·.,.t..li't ~·u.J. 
C'1!1Jc:rn.:l.!l.:; 1•..:Jttic:~ro;,.n c:.~ ,.;.~-"~·::r,:i.·1·.~,r~~ r~·.-J.:;:;:J iH tt::: c:i.·.:-:t u:i.' c:.~:.;.i.H•.-..~ 
,.:.::c~:.;.·tt;· or,:,,:al;:to!!·:. t~yj,1\•·: ::t:.~.> ·,~.:::-.·o t..11.:c-n t::t c:t-. t.o ~.!.·.tco t'-1.·l c~.c::r.i.l 
/:.c:(:c,·,.-i.·i:.::.n:; t. .. :·.;.·., . .:o in ~. r:.'.,itv·;:1 t.·, 1::~:.J ~ (;c:.:,::,.-b-..:...._:::be ,:.•.t•:.i:~ o ~· t-!·.! \_l'/ :·:t 
uct-t'::t i;i,:,.:1 c.i.' CY..:\, !t; :t·J c:t~· -.~k'J, io·;.)·,~~, ~;l.:.1.-i; ,1.·1.b~· ·~~:l.1;·:: . .t:.:; r;:;:;1,.:. 1. :;:,· 
1".'.3Jtt-.lct1cn~ o'!l C'.\.:' m•.:).:l.t of <J!A ~~t1:rit.i:n 1 ".i) d:, l\Ot l:::..·rtl r,u..-:-~·.tc!.,-:~;; 
L-.cc:.;:..:3 -~~ r.~~.r., cc,.:-. .-.•~r·l·.~·.1::r1· ... :: :r..:-·n.~~~J oc ,~ ,:out.in~u:~ w:l1G t.:~t·. ,;')-;:i~ ~-.J 

x,roa~ .. c ti i"O ot c"v1ll'.'.1. tio:.:J h:.l.;)i"u.l t~ t:hc Co?l3,."~o.J. 

l-:o l:t.J:t·:?cl ou.~ x-.;·,-1.,~u t~ r.:.:ol:ll!t<:t1 oyort r.r;thitio'1 a~ m:ci::es tn ~ 
C07~t't (co:1i.lll:: . .1ti1:.l) :1;:/:!'.'·!U.:o o~: C!\ '\··~::; C:.:;11.~t\ U'l• ,,~ t:.;i",l l-.."!~\ t:~ 
o.c.:~.JG ,:;1~t.r::.:>eY .. ~1· t,, th.:: f'l."\Uo c~:.:;y:1 .... ::.a~, 1.4"11 •;,l ~.ot ci'.t'YJ-i.i•.--3l.y r.::·1J..1!v 
nncl (fVC\h.t:-.,b tr.a :::.ct.1·11 t.icJ o:· t~::J S\:·f:,.:·1·c r,,,~:>:::-llt b!e,x~a th-, colli'".1• 
d.JntfaJ. n.'1.d c.r\l:.--t m:·;;1·;!. -:~1~:.1 o~ 1::.10 -:..:i~·::;::,~::~t ~.ro int-cr.r:?.t.,'!o:. to cw:::h ~, 
C:ll.'ir.nt th=lt \TJ CC\°'."lC~ Ul.~' 1·,::'l:.·,::~·.":)lj· Cl~:.,~>4"0i::.~J!V:l uu;litol, 't1o hl·.3 l:~('!\ 
c.1.v::.., ~u1·:.rici~~,t r·c.;~~:::, t,:> ::.'l:~ i·.:;~3=>~=-·~· cc:or~~:0-"loivo ro'li!m:J o!' tr.a 
o-;crt w:~t1· .. -J.ti~s of t:'J X."l~:-ll.!.:~~~::t C(r:-:-.>~~"lt, c:xt c1.•.ch r.lnc;;J, in 01.u· 

O;?:lnlon, vlil oo:. l;,1 1>.:.o.:.!.i~i:-t·n o:• u'l:=.:h'lcant <;"lr'.l\!.O.t..lo:ui 'b•.;cn11:;3 V') c:m• 
noi. i'c::.~l"oly cu~t.:;.t-:, th,1 '=~~...c.1t b vJ.i.~b. !'lt;)Of...'!ti. 0·101-t in!'orr...\tlon in 
o.vi1il.a".)ic i'or. colhctio.i 01.· r. .;i;C::·;:li:l,:) t~~ Z::·??u. i'or tlJ~ int~L:·~C j.1~· 
for...:..,.t1ou c.clc.'\!t•~d fot· c-,11...--.u.c.:1 ~~l \WJ in ·~~.l ll!'O<~~t10::.1 of inl.;!'lli;'.::i:lc~ 
1·al)-:,rto, ttc:,u~ '..:-> :;::,0r.:e.ct o:: t\:."! ~-'.'l!l\.'al o~r,?:1.~t.1Jrc:?o oi' tl~ Int-~w,·.:i.:.\\!C 
C ~--1) .. ,::en:, : .. '.~ 1:,:. ~:, .: :: · r. .. :,1·.1.~_:. ':"! ·i ,·-·!;.:.::-t~~...,,,.:::-1.~~ ... "~ :_;...1~.·-=·:A~°'j;i to:: 1:~rco~!IJ.. 
c,'.:!1-.~1~·J:J .:.':::l~.::.::tl i.:• , .. ~.1 • .:·= -:i~~; u.~ :,: ... : :~."~i:.; <J~~ r: ~ .·~·:'1."";..?..l ~~J. .. \~~~; :...:::1"1.:.!:
b:i.-0.id ciJ.1.C;.)llcca Oli.!bJ.i.;;~·:!. fJ'! ti.l."3 ir.~,oill~~.ioo c:>~:lit.y t.h.J 0!)-~11"ic 
infarrnticn to b-l c~u,.:c~d., collati:d 1 end u;sd in t110 pro~t1oil ot 
intolli:;~c:~ rcr,orts. 

I 

J .~ 

···:--... } .... ,a
~ 

( l.1 . .J 
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'~; lf}' :Eased on our reviw, ,ie 'believe th3t (1) CIA 1a t1:wicin.:; certain 
~ -~' Lib:rorJ of Congress activities vhicb &ubatantinil3" t.nmscead CIA'o in• 

tereat and respo::isi'bili ty tor providing a central.bed reference service 
aG a cern.ce of co::::Q:)11 concern to tba intol.1.1.sc.n<:e cCJ':!:.Ulit"J o.."ld (2) 
cu::dnist.ro.tive controlt1 over CIA1a covC!rt field orj!;JJ11zat1on, th" u.a. 
Jo1ut Publico.tiona Research Ser.rice, s!lould be str~~nad. In cd<ii• 
tion, ve ~ve quoat1oned ~3 a.rranse=nta under vhich CIA io financing 
certo.1.n activities at th$ ~po.rt::ient of' State. 
' . 

Tuo projacts at the Library ot Congress, tho J-:Onthl,- Indi3x of 
Rucoio.n Accession.a Nld tb3 Fo3t DJ.rOp~.ui Accession Index, are 
bolng :f'!.nnncod throu,lb th~ o;:,Jrotin3 bu-~eto or tl:~ Ox'rtc., of Central 
Ro:fcr~.nc~. Th;? b:..tc.;Jt ot thia oi'i"ic~ 1::lclu.i:,s t60;,ooo to i'in:ui:e 
the3:> pro,1~cts in i'icc3l. ycJ.r 1961. Th:! proj~ct!.l p~di.l.Q~ publlcat1on3 
v.hich ere 1>r:tr..aril.;, dlat::-it,,itc:l to ;m".Jllc en1 rriv,.,·t-O r\?o~.:u.·cll 01\,';l:1.b.1.1• 
t1ona r.:i:! :tib.n-~?:"lei:: i:i tl:.:? TJ:ut-::d. f.t-'l~cn r .. •vl !':::!":l:f tor.?1~ ;r..-,.tiom,, :ln• 
oluclln~( C:O!!.'l .:tu th~ u.c.s.::~. n!1~: H-. z.i\'t<)l.llt.~.;. ~~·-~::-.: r,ro.j.:?·::tc, iu our 
O!)inlo:>.., ');.r,};,,11;.~nt:la.lly ti·,·.n~:~r::r. CL°l Is in,;~r.nt c-.r:d ,.·-=:;fl':>!1:Jibili ty i·or 
pl·o·ndlr.:~ n ccnt!."1.l ~·::!'~-:.·c·.1::\! .f.,V.!ill t~, v.:, ~ :,,~::vie" o:? cc-.rw:>n cor:c~1·i1 t~ 
th\J 1n·;:~ll1!;::.::v.:~ <.:1.:::.!::!1Ji.i.t.;-t, 

lb l:Wr) '1,;r•n C•l;rl:~~--l c:,· C::':,\ t:~'.t 1·~·..:':!:l 0:1 ·~ :.·,.::ic·, C'il.' ti1:? l'C".:, 1.:, er 
t?tl intr::Ll.il~~:;~,.:o c,~_,..;\:..lid.t:,", 1-r~ ::·. · .. ~ l..!~.• t1

·~;.~~-:,; ,~:·"'i -~:::.&·:.; t:~.~ ;n:.~~~.:2t: :,:.:':
ltc?-,.~:1. ;i:·o~··J oi' ·.:.:: ~J~ -~~ • .:..:;~:-..; .t~; r.'~=-, .... ~·;;:··:.i~.-~::.t -.:;,.,t' !":4t·:~.li:.u .. ,.~ ~' 1).'.:.·:r>::.:..::., 
1,1.\t, tt.~r,~ ~·o ~:> .. ::i;J.: .. \:",'J c,· .. 1, .::~.J :·. ~ ;.1 ~:~~~..:. ~ ~:::~ ·•·~:.~~~ ... :· .. --:.::J :J.~·~,o :.-:~·..? JJ:":_:..:~~
t:.I.O:l of 'l.il".l :J.t:,,~_,~ .. ~::l tL~t e:r:~ ·,:·:,·..11.,:,.. ~-?.'?.·:. t,:, ~(.:?ti .. ~·· .. ~, C~!.\ th') 1:.:.;;t::, .. :t:, 
h.:1~1:--1r c.~ti\.·,~ c,:.~·;it.·~r1tica, tr; , 1 

•• :·~~=" .. "";~l,·_-: ~-::!~t ~-~~ ... t:.ton ().;..41 ·-:,·:1 r~l.,..;.·.~t::-.. • .. 
cor~ to c!~Otll.i.l. ~o:d;.i.:i-:..l t:..1 , . .: ;:·,;. •:.:..:. :i ;:;-:."~ ·I) .. .- c.i:.~ • 

Coi."h'?.i~, t.CaJ,tili:;t;r.·.:~t!i,·, r::-~c.,c~n·~~~ : .. >:.,rt:C.:.:.::nt,.:.:.::, C!:~•:a. co.1:;:·\)1 c·:.·,,: 
tiu r-.etl"li:tio~ of it3 e;:,·.·.::.i:-t 1.:.:·lt"·. -:,:-~".·.:-.i:1.-!t.~.cn, t:11J u.s. J01:1:; l'n-:O,
Uce.~ic.11 i:on~•.11·ch fJ~:ic~, :;l:-:l.l<l ·,c ::·;..:·:~.·1.;-.b·J1.~d.. t•) l:.::!·,•:: l-.)~\ Ut.• 
\1.s,:i<i. b:; C:IJ\ t~;;.;.t c;;.· ••• ~;:::; o:-·~ t,) b, 1:~:.-:, ~--'--'·":' ,:11.!. ct~~'.~th.:J. t~tt.·..:~ 
contNlo. 

T\.-:> pr,:,,j~ct~ t\·:; t.~1~ C7::'~:~k~:it. o:;.· Ct"1'tQ1 t?i:J };:\tier.al !nt~lJJ.~::!!!..'0 
Su.-vey O.!l•l i!io,~.:·n··?t,!C .li.t.::lL:.::1:1,:~, u:::: h-,i_:1.;: ::.tr.;;.:ll!':'l b~• C!.:. i:,~1_:;:,:...·:~ 
th;;, O'O"X'at.ill" l,·tJ·.•·""·::J o~ ·:-·,,.,, ( · .,. "C o~· C·, .. •_.l l~··..:'Ct'"'"'"' .. U..."l.i 'i:~ ... o•··· ... ~ , ...... 
or r..'l;ic Ini~:ui:/;~;,~. ··,j.·_;; .. t.·.i .. ~;t:; o~ t;; \~.., ';; !ic;t inclu.!/J ?.., 417; coo 
to tir.3.I!CO ·t;.b~:;.) proj":!ct~1 in l:;'.:>l. Ir. :.:::-!l 1901, v-..: \.'::-re c.ci:r.l!':.iJd L:,• CIA 
th:it thJ t.::!')::u·t:;::;.1t o • .' f.~~t<} C!ld CL\ t:1·.~ b~c!!'l co:11:;id?rin3 th:, p:,:.<;.f'>lc 
t~ci'c!" ol:' th~~:! l'Jpru . .-t:-.:,:1t c:..' rt-:·.t;.r1 nct1·,1 t!~o ti) C:ti\. Cf..". ::,O:::'cc,ntl)· 
?-.:io U."ldat" cr..::n;idor-tt1011 citi.l3r ,:.-iit-.:r-:: ;: .. ,!t:'1d 'LV ,u:: 0:1 t!l.1~0 ilr~:1: .. ~b.:; 
arrn.u3w.~nto, l'.-:icl VJ v.lll 1\tr,'.i•-:b y,)~ ....-1 tl.l n &\1p::,l'?1·.~~t~'""!' lotter ,:b::m 
clec1&1on roo hc:,e.u reached tto.n~on. 

:..:,1 l~J r.:.~ch .~;i ~)~t ~"l.O\, ;.'! .., .... ::.;'.'.::3.:,.l, ·.'.:· .. ~.:e!~ .. :.~·:-1:,• :·:::c~ ... ,: . .:..;;i :.•.~:, 
,.ortllv:Ulo aucilt o1,Ject1'1~8 on a cont.1uu.1n~ b'lJio, ·,1~ J;,l..ail oo dif:.::o::lt.inu~ 
our o.u<l.1 t o:r. CIA s~tl v1 t1,:,,.. 
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\le oro prepared to d1acua3 these csttcrs vi th you cbould you oo 
&>i1ro, - :~: · ·. 

A copy of th1o lcttor is being sent todo.y to the Diractor ot Central 
IntoW~cnce. 

Co~trollc:r Gr-~-erel 
oi' l;h~ tin.l w,l 5'.:.a t.3s 

/ . :1 
r.,··.·. \ ·j, • If 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY ... (":\ 
~ 't)WASHINGTON 25, D. C • 

. ·. ·\ \~' 
·. ~ \~ \' OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

xi~-. .. 

The.Honorable Joseph Campbell 
Comptroller General of the United States 
Washington 25, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Campbell: 

17.May 1961 

I have your letter of 16 M:iy 1961 enclosing a copy of your letter of 
the same date to the Honorable Paul J. Kilday with regard to your review 
of selected activities of the.Central Intelligence Agency for th.e purpose of 
determining whether the scope of the audit of the Gcne:cal Accounting 
Office could be cxp3..Cdcd. ... 

I wish to express my appreciation for your cooperation an.cl und~r
standing sl11ce oi1r cxch:mge of correspont.!eucc in Octob~r of 1959 which 
formed the basis on which we have jointly att<'mptccl to expand GAO audit 
activities in the Central Intelligence Ago3ncy. 1'he reviews made by your 
representatives have brought a number of matters to our attc;:ntion which 
have been helpful and on which corrective action either has been or is 
being taken. 

---
I believe that over the ye3.rs the audit of Agency activities by the 

General Accounting Office has been most beneficial and regret that you 
plan to discontinue it completely. llcfore final action is taken l should 
like very much to discuss with you the possibility of your continuing an 
audit on some scale. 

58·920 0 • '15 • 33 
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~tON .._ O .. -. P ... 
WAU&lll_, .. H, 
"""nc.w ... 1-.rr,,. ... 
WruJAM M. aATII. 111&11. 
,..,.,,..c.o•oo,W111.w1L 

J'PNIICM,-TlltlltCll.'f"'-

L.NIHC'l'! ..... H,•.C. 
,..._,. "'°'IIJt, '"•tL HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

COMMITIEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
SUITE JIJ, HOUSE OF,-fCE BUILDING 

WASHINGTQN 25, D.C. 

,., cow,_ ,.....,.,, u.. 1,.-T-, w•nr.oo, MtlL 
MIi.""' PINCS. IU.. 
e.c. Fr-•, TU, wu ............ ,.-
PDlitTI• 111&.0Y, Jtt .. \'&. 
CI.Y.,I CO"'-C. C.,.1.W, 

- ..... -. CM.ir. 
,a.unc. C. 0,M 1.111!1, , .. ~ N.I. 
CKUI\.U I, Gollll•, c.,....,, 
PIIUittC ,. a1c•1•. N.Y. 

_ .... UC, •~&ff, ft.A, 

- ......... °".._ ..... 
0& ... :11(-CITON, ••~ AU, ,.. .. ,. .... -.u. CM,Ut\.ll II', (.N41111i,IM.,A.IN, IIOCN. 

1-U•UC,C11t ,...,,,,, N.'1', May 18, 1961 ... """" ••n:-.... c. 
DANl'III,. •• ••••ITI•, MD. ,,.u,c -.OWAl.14'1. c ...... 
MMVA I, tr•AffM, N,Y, 
IC.Pit.'" C,OHD. ..... ~. 
"K'T04 W~U5KAM, OCU • 

- .. AII00,NAl.1..MD, 
OOMI.OD,CU.,,C:T,OMIO 
IIOHaTl',nA'F-.W1'. 

.., ......... c. "'·"· 
II, Fr.~t-1"- """TO 11,ce @ 

Hor.or::ble Jo:;eph Ca:.:pbell 
Co:nptrollcr General of the United States 
,,·ashinaton 25, D. c. -

Dear Hr. Camp be 11: 

T'nis is uith rcfcrenc•.: to yo"Jr letter of l·~ay 16 to !~oilot"ablc 
Paul J. Kilclay, Ci1~ircan, ~ul.:co:n::iittce on the Centrcr.l lntcl'.:.ii;encc: 
Agency, Co:!l!:littec on Armed Set-vices. ... 

Hr. talday and I have discusseu the co.,tents of yo~a- l<:ttcr 
at so.:·e lcn:;til uncl i., vie·, of the co,.lr!le of cu:titm 1:~ich you 
coatcrnt>latc, I feel. it incu-:-.b.3nt upon r.c to p:.-o:-..r,tl:, e;q>·,:~s:; i:1y 

jud,:;1,1cnt on this 1:att.::r. 

As you know, r:l.'. Kilrl.'.lj' •::; Subcc::;:1it t~c gav.l considarnt>lc 
attention to the audit co:lductcd by the C:en~ral }.ccounti.tg Office 
of tba Central lntclli3cn=e Agency. It was fully rcco;nized that 
there were certain rcstriccio~3 on the sco~e of tho audit by the 
Cen~ral Accountin3 Office, vhich restrictions ware inherent i~ ~ 
rolationshi? of this natu.cc. P.o..,,w~r, the Subcor=1,ittec ,1.1s of the 
fir.a opinio11 that c•:cn a lioitcd aut!it of o·,crt £'.ccoantin,:; ac tio.,s 
would serve a wortt·..,hile pur.poie. In furthcrl!ncc of t~3t j:id!=,r.:cnt, 
the SubcC1:1Cittco co,1clu<.led tha~ tho U::iitations which vere in~1erc:lt 
required ~ore cxrericn~ed reprcsentutivcs of your o£licc than had 
beet\ a:.signed to this !unction. lbc Co~cittce was gratified that 
you concurred in that jud 0"t'.',ent antl ic,prov.?d the quality of the 
representatives so assigned. 

I at."\ of the Hm O?inio!\ that the points ""hich you raise in 

.. · ... , 

your letter to Mr. Kild~y should be the subject of further discussions 
bet1:e.M tiia Cc,·,.":.iti:~'l, ti1e G~:i~r3l Accou:~::in3 O:fice, ntvJ ::ha Cc.,tr.i!. 
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Intelligence Asency. Pending the completi~n of those ~iscussions, 
I can not reco:x::nend too strongly cg3inJt the course of action 
which you pro;:,ose in the final para~raph on page two of yoar letter. 
I know yo~ rnust fully appreciate that there are other overriding 
consider~tions which can not be divorced, under prevailing cir• 
cu2stances, fro~ any change in the existing relationshi? between 
your office and the Central Intelligence Agency. · 

I trust you will a~rec with my fir.:i belief that there is 
nothin3 in this ~ituMion u:-tic:i requires precipitous ection. 
On th~ other hand, I want to es sure you thilt the L·.attcrs set 
forth in your letter ,,111 be the subje:t of further consi<lcr~tion 
by Hr. Kild.'.ly's Subco:,:•1ittce, in full consultation ~,ith your 
ofCicc, .it n tio:.c \/hi.::;{ better l:C~O'.:.~odatcs the overridin~ 
requirements of national intorast. 

I would .:![J?l'C!Ciil!:'l a ra.ipOnsc to this e:-tprcsGio.i of r.:~· v1.c:,s. 

Hith l:.in:.lc:st rc~r.rd:., I n::n 

Chain::~n 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITEC> STATES 

WASHINGTONU 

MAY 2 3 1961 

Honorable Carl Vinson, Chdrman 
Co;imittee on Armed s~rvlces 
House of Representatives 

Ooar Mr. Chairman, 

Wa DCknowlcJ3e your letter dat~d MJy 18, 1961, responjinJ to 
our lettt-r of J.'.ay 16 to the, Honorablo Paul J. Kild,1y, ChJir::'!.rn, 
Subcor:mi ttct) on ths- C{;ntral lnt~lligcncc f,9oncy, Corr.'.li ttt:e on 
f\rr.~oJ 51rvlces, 1·chtin·3 to our NYic,-:s at th(? C"nt.ral lntollig~nc-, 
A-;)cncy. 

i/c- aro l':'lin:Jful of th~ intcrcE.t in our rovl~!·:s at CI:, r•s ~·xp:r.:·i::tr:d 
by Cha\ r.-!:m KildJy and ,~:.-r:-,b:··i·r. of Ms Suh:;or:";:11 ttN: to o r:r.r·,~{.·n;,1 ti \'9 
of our 1)ff:\c,: ,,t ,HI c.>x,-Cu~1v~ 1·1::t'l!n) c,n l'i.1y l:>, l~j?. t\tl"e1· c.;,n·,iC:1:r
ln, th•$() ·,11 c-,,s •,,c, i r1 for::1:;d C:h;,ll.-~,.rn l(ilrhy ti;• l ::;t tc·r cint.c_:_ :. ~·, .?~: 
1959, th=:it 1·;c bol ic·v,:·d o l>:::oi!cl,,r ty::,o vf .:udi t r.-n.:• in Un,; \,i th 0•.:r 
1·1:>9Ul.'lr CC,":'pr~h-:·n!.iV!:O .~u:Jil J:')?~.'.>:-Ch 1·,n3 ;;;lprO~l'i.'\tt' fo-;: 1.:'J!' ·,.''Jt:~ .~t 
Cif1o The cxp:mJ,,J 1:,:>rk ,·1Juld 1ncll::.ic- ~n tx,-;-r.in.:;tion of vl.'.1:c.li:·r·>J 
cxp,n~itur,··:., ;,n.t, ;,t. t.11'.! o:i':<:.•:·c, .. '.H' cor,tr.,ls ~rd proc<:,!utr.~ ,;, ... l 
in pro.:,:; ·:;inJ c;.:;.>~n.ii tltr:·~.. In c1 ·J:li. ac.n, :;~ 1;~·.:! > .~, ;l;0 .:n ,·,;,:_,;.,i,:.~ ;.1.;;r. 
cf th(• m;pport for l'.nvcuch,:, .. ·.: J cxp~.ndi tur::r. in 21ccor.~.1nc·-' 11Hh ~uc:1 
~grc-c:.;;:~nt .1s t.c ace~-;;; .lS C()Ul<~ b·. ;irx"'n~i:·..! b1·t,·1,,,:n CI!, f11] 01;r e,fHcf). 
\lP ~lso ~tat~d in t~li lctt~r th~t h~r~to~or~ ~~ had CJrri0d out only 
lii:'lit•_.:i c1uait 1·:or'.< at CI/, J:vJ th:'t 11,:; dlJ not bdt~v~ such lL:iit::J 
1·1orr. !;hculd b:: co~tinucJ. 

follo~lnJ Gev~ral ~~~tinga "lUi th~ Director, Central Intelll~~nce 
l\g~ncy, and r.1e;n.o<?r~ cf his Stdff, ,·~ E.xch.rn•J.:J corNspon.:Lmc.~ in 
Octoh~r l(.;f>'} ·,fhich in «:~s~nc,.· r0co;nl2r:d th.!t in .:..;.::it of C.:inl.rJl 
lnt,:;1119..:n::.I.'.' k;oncy would h'.lV,: to be Hmlt1~d to r.::vic.·,s out~ldt· ..ti,,;: 
~r~a~ of ~cn~itlvc s0cur1ty o~eratlons ons 

(1) [).'j)f:r.:Jituno C..Qrti ficJ by th.,;, Cir..:-ctor un:J.:r 
Secticn B of C~ntral lntolli~~nce Act Df 1949, 
as ~ri-.:·nJ~j. 

(2) Ccrt~ln ~ctivitl~: in sup~ort of confidcntiJl 
Oi),~r,: tlon1 p::-c,t•:·ct,· d by th:.· .:tJ th:>ri ty to th? 
D t r..-·c t.:,:- un,..! .: 1· ~~::ct t -;_i1 :-; • 
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,.<:'" :---·, 
I.· . '·.' . ,• 

~·.~· wo ogreed th1t to the ext~nt expend1tur•• were certified by the 
Director as beln1 of a confidential, extraordinary, or ernerg~ncy 
natun. s1Jch ~xp!ndltures nere not subject to exam1na tlon by the 
G<>nerd Accountln-3 Cfflc~ ,11 thout the eoricurrence of tha Director. 
?lonethelcss, we were ~,u Ung to broaden our activl tlcs at CIA within 
the prlnct;;,les hid <.!01·,n by tho Director in his letter of October 16, 
1959, but .,,~ shto:.-J in cur reply d3ted October 21, 19591 th.:1t in the 
eve-nt l t ~pp~arcd after a trial period our rcvit..,.,s l'l'ere limited to 
such an extent that r,c. could not efhctiv~ly and constructl vely 
accor;,plish ;;ny Horth,.,hUc objectives ~e would consider •·1hether or 
not the auJlt should b~ eontlnu~d. 

Durin:i th~ cn,utn,J 18 1-:onth, \'.(: undertook to mak~ rcvl t",~s of 
solectcd ov-:•rt l:\Ct1vitii::-s as ~cccss to the covert activities ·::as 
not r.n.·!.:-::,,,~il;:blf'.' to us. I_n this c.onnoctlon, ncce:·ss to th~ Dctiv• 
1 ti'?~ of th.:· 5·J:,,wrt Ccr7~:l·:nt. in \,hlch we couJ.cl b~ a:{p·:-ct.~d to ba 
c:ost cff~rtl·N in our r-~vll':1s \:,,:; ~i?nif!cil1,t1y lin1t!:!J bt·causo 
cov~rt .inJ ov~rt .:icti v: i;i,::; of lM s c:,::,}on:mt ~r,) in t(',-:uitrrJ. \'Io 
\l(Tt' n:1 t ~ble t<' ,,:·vk,1 ~·t•f fir.J tii1tly fin:,ncl 11 m,n~:~c-i·.:-;it, prt:·.:> ,•rty 
r:nn."-;;~:.~.~nt, p,·,cur,;,:,.·nt. ;.r,d c;:r,,D:-,r ,,r.-~1vi"ti:.; for uny cff,cLI.·,~· 
~:1pr.,l~.:!l o! 't~1~, .·~·>~!n~--,J·.r,:~1•)n 1f i)1( 1

-:.·· act!v.iti~;. :..:· .. :r ;,cc!s~ for 
~ r,-v!.·:· ... l;f ~!::: 1n; .. rn·:l ,·u ii.t. 111::-.::r.~;1 .:1:,i r,;nrts r,:1,, v•ry U.,-it.::.:1 
~111.J · .. ·"tJ h ... ~/; n:J \1cct::;~ ... h-:t(•/'\r t1 t.·1:: ,.· . ..,1-:~ of t!i~ Inrp.;ct.or {;)n:r-~'"!1; 
thr-·r,~fr,-r',,;, ,.,._. , .. ,,:-.: ntit ,:t:l~ '.:,:; 1;·:.~,r:.i~,,~ ti'\~ i1H,•:n·1l :~·:vit·., r·,,c!1-.!-
r1 l f>'f1'i 1, i '.:hl.n t!l~, .•, rncy, ·. :.·. h .. , .• :1·..i r ., th~r c0. ~.,.h,t·.:. .,re· ~.r i:o th .. 
.:ictlvltl 1:c. of t!i·~ Jr:~·-·lliJ::1";(• l:~.r.::,-:n,nt, !,·_:t 't~1.: n~.~.,:r:: c•f t;·;,.:s·.· 
.:-ctivlU,:-:, ~.n:I t.:1·., l::(.l: of ci:.·;·.1ht· ;.,·.c'.·"~ ::. 1,·.~.,'rn:'d. r.,:vi..-.-. ;;:.·,.,:,r.,:.~-: 
;.:n:'! r.:-;.,:.~l-:., h:-s t~i·.,nlfi,~:.nf.:ly li,-.i.v.d t·!Jr r:ff( .. ;U·.r,:r: ··~;; ~.n t;,i..: ,;:r-: .. :-. 

In l!:":.!··rt"ktn:i t.o l:>1·.)·,:.Ln .:;·.;r !:>v1r. s .it th•: (>1)7:nl In~·-·lll·J::11,e 
f..~1:-nc;•, ·.1·.' :-:·co,J:'li~c·d th.-,t th~ n;•l\.:r,:· of H1:J ,::tlvld,:•.1 ti~ -..hl::; .(,Jr:i',':.Y 
pr~s~nt(·C: proi>l,.,:is on suffich·:"lt br::,:.Jd1 of c:ov·.ir,~:-;-s: c:n·J r~vL., of 
,fot.>11 fo1· th:· ~,"c:rp:i.;~ of l°''"'l'.:hi,1·.: !:~·~•"l:: co:11:·h1r;lc:,~. 1::? ..,,.il-. r:v:ry 
c:>ffort tJ, b-:-o· .i:-n cu:-! .'.'l·:.; "..Ji ~h · :r.~i·:iti-.:. oi ~:v.i :,:.;:n:)' \.itbln 
th~ li,,:i.t?.tion:.; :hi.ch ·.·::irl'.' pl.::cc~ ,;n ~,~, .~n ! 1,•1 -. .,1 s:\ t? a::;-:. ... r.~ you o•Jr 
conclu-:ion th.:it ·,··1 c.,uu n:>t ,:H.:f.U v,.,1y ;:cc:>:?l ! ~-h .?n)' ~-ort.h :hil,:; 
.~udit t.\bj•·cti·.,-2s ~t Cli\ ,n ::\ r,c,:1t;i:-:~:ir.J b,1s\& ;,..::s r,-:,ichc~ 0nly .;ftor 
ccnsidr·rll'l:: ;:11 ·~~u l .. ctor~ ~s ·:-? ~:,:, th~.,. IL~Y:JV:'!r, ~.-.. vln_. in r.iinJ 
y;,ur fi:rn b:Ur,; t:,.,.t o•Jr ;;.:.:d: c;~:;'Jld. no":. b~ cii~c?ntlm·.,~i ,.-~ v1l l1 
contim,c CL:r li!:t~.:·.! P•'v'J!'.',T.o 

~·le n~t0 frei .. , ye:;:: 1'.'i:t·)X t:vt Ch~irn,m ~'.iloay's 5t•',co~ltt-:>~ 
\1111 fux·th,,·r CvMi1h:· th:· c,:nt ·nts of 01:r lcttc·r of I'."!)' 16, nn-J ~·10 

shell! b~ pr.:r>::r·.' .! t~ 1'",·: ('>~ d. th hi n ;::n:!. t.hc r::~·,,b~rc.: of ht s Subc;o:-.--:-.i U.·:,.. 
ot th,:,ir COO\',~niPnC•Jo 

Cc;~~rollor Gt,n.:?r,:il 
of ti;(' Uni t,.j StJ ;~os 
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COMPTIIIOLLEII GENCRAL OP' THE UNITED STATES 
WAaNIHOTOHU 

MA'f 2 3 f98f 

Honorable Allen n..11,1, Dlrector 
C~ntral Intelligenc~ Agency 

Dtar Mr. Dulles• 

\f~ 3ckno,dcdge your letter dated May 17, 1961, rospondln1 to 
our bttClr of IJ.ay 16 to you rclatln,1 to our revl~, at th1 c~ntr,,1 
lntclll9~nco Ag~ncy. 

11,. ackno11lc.:f9'1 also your ,11p;,ri'ciatlon in our Joint ,,th,l!;>t to 
OXfl::!nJ the G:n::r.:it /,ccouni1n;J CJff ic·l :)Ct1vl tics at th~ Ccntr.>l 
Inti~llig.:.n.co t,,i.:ncy :;nJ y,~r corr.::v~nt th;)L 1.h~ rc\'lC",,:; ruJ, by our 
rcp:-r:;·:.-ntr1U\'~S h-w·, bs:r.n hdpful. l,r. ra:,t-:d in our lett,:·r of 
l,'.1y 16, 19:'>l, ,·,o u.3 not b:lic:vr· tint v:a h,w,.• hold sufflc\f.nt ~cc;,,~s 
to po.cnlt ua to r.nl:~ rc-vl,1, s sufficfrnt in scop.:• to h~ h;..lp{ul tJ 
th~ Con3ross rn~ for this r~:ton w~ plonntd to Jlicontln~~ thJ 
au,ilt ilt thi!:i tim. Your le t.tcr ncitc:~ tlnt ov,::r the- ycc:rs thl' 
\101·l, of the C ·n:1r~l .,ccountin:, O!fic,~ ha.; b,'..:n r. . .-,st b~n::ficlill 
t.;i )'OUe 

jr brllcvr St ls ap?ropr15t~ h~r, to cl6rlfy th~ &cc,e of our 
wor:~ pro,::r:;m pr.;c:::dlnJ thJ t-i·Yl<:~·.s th.1t t,o:e unJert.al.cn follo-•in:, 
our exchJn~~ of l~tt~rs in Cctob~r 19~9. 

Follo·,:ln:7 th"l rnactr.:t>nt of th".: Ct:ntNl Int~lllg:.·nc,.• 1,')..,nc~· 
Act Sn 194?, th 1~ th:n D1r.::c.tor of the Ag.:.-ncy rcquc-!itE!.J tt,:.it Mt-
wi th~hn·Jin:1 the ve:ry broJd c'.llld un,;su3l po·."i:-1·~ ?r.:ntc·d to the 
C-~·nt.Nl Int 1.•ll1gr:nc•? Agi:>ncy by th~ :,ct ;rn i'ttdi t of 1•xp-!nji tur~s 
at th:r site- a5 px~·vlou:;ly pi,rformid by U1:1 G·.no:rd Acco\Jntln:.1 
Office ba contlnue:J. Accort!lngly th.:- G:iMr.ll AccljuntinJ CJfflc.! 
continued to r,~:,Jrn ~u.n t& of vou1.:ht?rt,d 1JXp!mdi tur~s unJ.~r -the ~:i1M 

arrangf-rnents 'lhnt -·:~re in effoct v:1 t.h tht.• pri:dCC<·ssoi- c, ntrll 
Int1?1li9~ncc Crou:)• In vie,;, of th, .. provisions of S·:·ction O of 
thl• Ce:ntr.!l IntdH.jencc• A:Jcncy I.ct no cxcc-pt1ons wero t-,kt"n to 
any t·xp~n'.il tur1.'::. but qi,rist.lc,n-.bl~ p.:,y.nvnts cor.iln~ to our .. tt..-ntion 
-.,r:rl'J Trfcrnd to th~ CP. C,:;:ptroll::r's O(ilc,, for coructlw icticn, 
i'/!1 .ild not i', ... !-.-·1 :~ sub,;t,..ntlv,, ri::vl ""' C!f f,·r.mcy pol1c1::; nor of 1 t•; 
r::,::.:tic,:::i ·''1d ,);f}C·'','..:r~:; ;n I, .•• ,,. ,-:;·,j,,;, I'\.) .:\.H, ;)f l'Xp~·n:Ht\l::~;i ,,f 
unvouch~rl'J f unJ:.. • . 
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However, at the tl•• of the enactnient of ClA hglslatlon ln 
1949 we were ln the process of applying tb• Coil:prfhtnslve audit 
epproach to th• actlvltlcs of m1t Govern:1,nt agc-nclea. Under 
thl1 audit ep~roach our basic purpose ls to review and evaluate 
the mJnntr in ~hlch the ag~ncy or 3Ctlvlty un~er cudlt carrlos 
out lts financial responslbllltles. tt~ construe fln~nclal re
aponslbllitlos as lncludinl the ~xpendlture of funds and the 
ut111zatlon cf property ~nd pers~nnel in furth~rance only of 
authorized programs or actlvltles ln ~n effectlv~, efficient 
anJ econo:1lc:,l t,lnnor. ln curylng out thh typo of audl t we 
cxamlne thtt or9onlutlon's structuro anJ revle;1 the established 
ngr.ncy poUclu for conforinlty to leglslatlv., lnt~nt 11n-:.t applica• 
blllty to .ig,·mcy activities. ~, also exa..'\lne a-;.:ncy practlc~a 
and pNcc-JuNs follo.,~j in c.:,rryin1 out the ag::-ncy poHeles ~n.:i 
D1ke a scle;tlv~ ~xa~inJtlon of actual tr~ns,ctiGns au a m•ins 
of ,ppralsin~ the ~P?licotlon of ~;~ncy pr~cticc~ and prcceJurLs, 
It \':.ls thl3 klni e,f il r.:vic.,, thit ,Ii ?N;>o::wd for the C1.·ntNl 
lnt..:-lli'J·::lic~ k:jc:ncy in ,,ccorJ.1nc.: ,.1th ..-h--,t:::',', r ;t9r::·r..N1t \·:i! 

could r~:1c.il 1,ith Y"'J ,,s to .;cc~:;s to t.:1:1 r!!.;o;.·,.:s. liur ~.-o!'k d\11-

lr.J th-, 1,,~t hi n .... :iLh~ h.:i~ .:.!::;, . .1:'l.i~nt•_J t,, uc i:h;it un:k.t cxi~ttn~ 
GCCurHy 1· .. ··.;trli:tic-il'. r-:• -~·) not h:·.v? tufficirn~ :lCCd',3 to ;111l:~ 
cc.7-prthc-:-,siv.:- :::,v.1. :.,s c,i C.!,'-. .·et•.'iitlc:.:: c-:-i ,:i c.-.,tin-.;ln] b:;!.i~ 
th<'.'t v:oul J b.; prv,~1.:c av:- 1,.'f <:v:. l1ntbn~ i;-. lph,1 to th'. c~rqn ;;s. 

t:c \!~:-ply :ip,":,:c.cl.1t,;, l"Ur int~r:st in th'.: p(•sr.J.M lity of 
contln•Jln:, ~ur \,?rk .it th .. : C: nt.r:,), lnt .. Uli., .. nv~ i'<Lncr ca M,,,: 
sc:,lc .:nj .,.? :ir.· prr:r,~rl,-.1 to !.lh~ct,::s t:-:!t p:-ll~-.)'·Ct .~t yr.:'r ccn
Vlnl~nco. for th~ pr~3rnt cnJ p{nJln~ Jl$Cus&l~n~ ~it~ y~u nnJ 
ap,>>:-,pr1Jt·~ ccn·Jrc~~~c.1~1 inhr..::.t~, \1~ \;ill c.cr,tin1.H1 en:- ltr.J. ti:..J 
program. 

· ..... ~··· 

, .... 

Sinc-.r,ly y~urs, 

Co::j)troll•lr C:n-iral 
of th~ Unlt~d States 

: ; . 
! .... ~ • 

; . ~ .; 
·,. 
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CO'A?TROLLE:R GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON U 

Honorable Carl V!n~~n, Chairoan 
CoM~ittee on ir~cj s~rvi~~s 
House of Repre:.cntutlv,~.:; 

Dear Hr. Cholr~~n: 

By letter :.!:.to.I ,.:y 16. 1961, to Honorsblc Paul J. Kilday, 
Chairman, S;>ed1d :;c;J.:::. ·1.::tt•!• Ccntr.:?l lntall13ence J.3ency, 
Co:r.nittec on /,:.":-.:,d ;, -~·::.,:::-.1, 1:,-u:;,,i cf Kc:,rcs..:mtetivos, we rl1portod 
U:>on our rc,vic;: ·:.: ::.i: • .:: .,; ~ . ..;ci•:iti~:1 ct Ct.!ntri!l lntelli::;cn~o 
Asency (CIA) fc,r th,·! ;··'.'.t",I.' :-,,~ (·f C:r.:tcr:,-:i1~!n3 \.'~1eth':lr the sccpe of 
the eudil: cf t!1..: (;::-. ,,·.·t ,.,·::·::.~ •• ~":'.n:: 1.;Hice ccul.i lJ.~ c:-:;:>o;'ri:l~d 
suificicntly t:c :· <:., .-,, : .,),!. ;;l) ,.;(' ··;--r.::-,.7,.,r;iv..:i ev,.1luations or CIA 
activlti:.''i, J1 :.:,: • . ··: ·.·:.: -'.:,-~.,J t!·.1t u:i:!er the e~li::tir.~ 
security t·.'.!::t!'f,:,.·:<,·. ·., .. :: ·,.1 .. -it· t't <.;l •• ,;ctlvi.L:icr. 1;3 i::td not 
have .cuffi~i ..... ,,i.: ~-:~.::.,. '."·, ·.'.~ c, ·:;:-.:!L.:n-;i·,.~ t'C'Vi;:;.':~ on ,1 C1'ntir1u-
inb b.7:t.i·. t1,·.L ,:;,.,t. ; :·.:, . .:..::.:i.-:! :.,i: o·:~'.lL::.ti<en:. he:lpful lo the 
Cc::1~rec;3 ,:nJ L:·.1.·~ •.·•· .•: · .. ,;.: tr: i.: i .~t·0:-:c:J1;•.:t1 1;;,-~ ·.·0:d .. 

Yc:.:r b '.L·!·: tl, : .. ,: . . ·.! : ... :: 1,--., l'::ii, re:.::-:, ... ~r:wb.J th.-.t. th.1 
t\u<lit m.:t lu :lLc,·.:·.t::·· ... , ·· tr...'. t:i.-- .. • .-rd c-.c·~,·~~!n·;ly ·.·;: l·r.Voa! 
ccntinui..!d C'·it· ·.:.·:'.. :,:: •.::, ,.'..:.;::::.,., c:1.: :.<:>V(:r<:~ li::i.:::.ti~ns :>l::.c-;rl 
ur,c,n er.. t:ur ::'i:·:i.:'.:::~· :-.:·;l::::;. :.:r•n:'~:-·;.J ;.-:10117 l:o cc\.·t.:i.f.n unlts 
in the l11t.:•.llI~. ·nee G.:·,,-.,:.n:.:nt, 1-.:-.\·:i nc: re.;1.:lt!!J in £.11}' d,cn;;•:i in 
oar v!c•J5 th,'lL t·:,.!-..:·: ·.!:·:i:.':i.;~:. :::~curit:; ~··..:.;trictic::u; c:, our t:u:Jit 
of CIA ecttvit L:; •.,~ ·~l'- n.: 1: L ... v.• ,-u:f i.::::L::n'.: c.cc·:i5s t.:o effcc.ttvoly 
cccc.::?11.;:, L·-,.~· ~·c:-il-.!:.'iL: ~~,;di~ c',j.:.cttv,Jz ~t c:;. o:, a C<.:l'!tin•.Jio:; 
basis. ~.;e c.rc rt:';-.:itt: n~: thi!) letter so that ycu r:ii1y con!:ic!ci." 
further ou~ v!·::;,1::: t:.·:1 tH.J r·.:.ttt>!' 1:t this tim~. 

The Li~itatlon3 pl~=cJ urco cur oujit activitlc~ nt CIA ~re 
sov~ro, Fcllcuin~ s~vJrsl ~~ctin~s with the Director, Central 
Int~lll~~n=~ t~~nc~t H,I ~~~bPr3 of his Ft~ff. we ex~hancad 
corrospcn,:!~ilC::! in C·~to~t:ir l'J.:i~ t1hich in ~ssence rcco3nh:eJ thct an 
oud1t of CJA ~,oul•J h:·v:- to b·~ li1Jitcd to reviews outslde th1J orcas 
of. E:cnr.ilive ~eccrity O?,"'r'lltio:,J en: 

(l) Ez;J,in~itu,·~s cc?'Llfi,i<l l>:,' th~ Directer u:,:!cr 
f,!>~':l :m f of C·~n~rr.l. Int\31 Ue'3nci~ Act of 1949, 
, ... _.; ·. "':.'r · ... J. 

(2) Cortdln cctl~itio3 in support of confidenttcl 
C'l}~r.'.\tion,; protactrad by tha nutbority to the 
Dire~tor undar Sections. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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• i 
\le agreed that to the 'extent expenditures vere certified by the 
Director as being of o confidcntlol, extraordinary, er C!ter3,mcy 
nature, Buch u.pe:'\dttures uere not subject.- to exa::ilnatlon by the· 
CenAral Accountin~ Cffice Ylthout th~ concurrence of the Director. 
The octlvltles in suno:-t of the confidential O?ere.ttons or11braccd 

~prcctlca\ly all cf the ad~inistrctlv~ operations. ~onethaless, w~ 
, ; ware williug to otteai;,t to ~eke on eudit at CU. within th'.! principles 

stated by the Directer in his letter of C.ctober 16, 195?, but !n our 
reply dated Cctobar 21, 1959. ,;a stuted that in the event it cppoarcd 
eftcr s tri4l period pur r..iv!cws \tere liclteJ to such en t'lxtent th&t 
we could y,ot offectivtlly c..nd. cc.nstructivl.!tr e.ccoi;-?Ush c.n:1 wcrth·.1hile 
cbjectlves 'we woulJ considl:!r vt.eth~r er not tba c,udit should b,1 
continued. 

nurin3 tho cnsuin~ 30 ncnths we und~rtock tu ~aka rnvicwn of 
selected ~v~rt ectiviti~~ n~ ccc~&s tot~~ covert cc:ivJtt~s ~n3 not 
nada ~v~ll~ble to us. ln thln ccnnoctinnt &cces3 to th~ ~ctiviticc 
of the St,ppc-t·t c~.-.~ic•n~nt h, Pi:ich ,:<J cc:;.ld b::l ~>:p .. ·c~c:.l to h,: r·o:;t 
o{fcr;tiva in cur r~vlc,.·~ \':,!.. •;if~nific-1:,i.:l>' lii;itc.: L~:.'.:,·:.,-::.:: ccv,,rt 
on-1 C'VC~4t ncti .. 'it.i,"'s c,: Lii!!j cc...· . .;::ni~r.~. c.:-~ it:':t.!~rt~t,~d. :\! t.-;:'"::.J J\· .. t 
eble to r.~vic~: !h!f{ic!·:;-,tiy fin:n::!....:.l 1~::,w,f;..:.: i:Jnt, prc;:.~-:-ty :·:·11:..~'· ~.•nt, 
co:"lt rac t t,., :'., p1: o~·ut· ,·' .. mt:, t ,,J si i~ L l cL· .:,c t.1 \' f. t ~ -~ ·~ r er ,. :i~· ·~;_: f :::,~~-t '.'·:> 
np~r"~i:;Rl c,1: t:.~ c..Jr:tn~::;Lr1. .... ic·n cf t~1.e.:i:~ "-_::-:tivi,~i·?:;. (~~1.· 4~·.:·..:·.;:.:: fci~ 
n rcvlc,, n; th:..:. fr.t.01.·~.;.-l ri:~1it ~,rc;::r,~:., ~ill r.(.:p(.':"r:.:- \: .. ~~~ 'V..!r:, li·.;i.t:.~l 
end ,1,, h,~,.1 no ,.ccn'.,,; ·.;'.,;·,t(;.v,i: to t•.~I.! ,:.}.::; :.;.f .. :.~ i:11,,1~:..:..:~!· r.~.,.!·::·t; 
th•:?ref~,rl:!, 'U,'! \':!!:~ ~1~:·_ :-.. '·: r·: to c.~~ptc·.i~·:: tr..;! in'::-,;::l:.! 1 -:;o:: :.,: , .. ~.:::\~-!ui•;--:.; 
ulthin t.h•: i\r;<:!ncy. .',! !:~~':;: htd ):..:t:11.:i." c,·:.,.>le:,:,; .-.~c(!:;~: ti:- ~::·· , :!'.:~.\'i -.·i•;:· 
o~ th':! Jn·-=·~llt•;c,,c.! (.,:.-.,:,c•,,·~nt. 'b~it c~'a! n,,tur.~ o'.: Li.:..,i:· £ ~.:i'.·ii. t~:·; .;..,~.t 
the \,\ck of cC'-:pl.~tc ~c~~,;;·;~ to int'..:tr...:.l r.~·vI~ .• ~ro,;.~c. ;:;; ,.,,.i :-:-r (:-::t~ 
hos slt;ni.f1.cr.ntly lfo•U.c:.l c~r cff~ctiv~na;,; in tl:i!'l ,.:ee.. 

ln unJcirtold.nl) to n,.\to rn"i<:"JS .i.t the C\:ntral ln.:~lli:_:.:-!'1:.:·.• f[;cnc:,', 
\IC rec:o~nlz~d. tt,At th.:: na.:urc of 1.i1,, c.cti.\· iti..:fi cf tiii~ i ~-.... •w..:;J 1:·r(!
scntc:;\ problc;-,s c,;, iufi:ici~nt hrl.!edth of c..::ve1.·1.1~a cr.d r::.vk·.1 C't dotc.ll 
fer the purpo~a of rcac~1in1, ::;ou:-d ccnclusicn:.. 1:1? \:;,;,·~ r:c,!,' every 
effort to hr0.:'dr::n our rcvlc11 cf t.~.e c.c,ivi tics cf: the i.,:,,:ncy Hi. thin 
tha Unitatic-n:i w:1.ich :-,~Cl! r,lac::i.J on 1.1;;.1 ,,nd \..3 11lsh to .'.r.r.ure you 
thot Cl'J'C c-=-nclu!li.on that \h~ coi;lci not ei:ft::c::iv,ly ccc~~;,l ii:.~ : .. :y 
,,crthuhilc l\U.:iit o~jt?ctlv•:?.; 1.;t Cl..'. on n co:1tlnu1ng ba~.:!.:. •-1..is r" .. ch~d 
only o.ft~=- ccnsl<lerlnJ l\ll tne factoro cs Vl:3 so.1.1 thc.::i. 

To o'::>tain tha ':"l!l>~ir:ui'l effe~tivcmt!!J:i of o. Generc.l l.ccc•.1ntf.ng OfHca 
cudtt-~CM at.:tlvit!e::i, it -;.,01,!hl b~ n~cc..;::;ery for OJ~ oudlt ct~ff to 
Its.vs nearly cor.ipl.itt:l accc3S lo c1;. ,:ctiviti~t.. H:,,,avet', ,:c b-:iUeve it 
to ho pcs~tblo t0 per~or~ reasonably cc~?rch~nslv3 ra~lc~~ o~ Cli 
c.c'.:iv!.t:'.1, i'.: ;,1 ·.1~r1 :i··~.:~~i.!:.t~..! c,:,',)l:;.'.:c .:.c.::'!.:;,, tot~·'!. .:-.~-:".lnl"itt'at1v~ 
£lCt1Vltit!:;, :.u~h .:lS f i,1u,v;:i.:.l • i~!'GC1.!t~::r:n", ;,:.:r1~:"c.y, : •. :-.. ,J.r ~: ::in~l 
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manageoent nnd internal revlcv actlvltles that are perfor~ed in 
1uppo~t of both sen1itiv~ and non1en11tive o;,eratlons of CIA. 

Wa appraclcte your interest in our vork at CIA and the 
<:X?resGicn of >'our \'ie~u on tbe diacontinuaoce of our work there 
ls invited. We ore prepared to dlicuss these matters furthe~ vlth 

; you. 
\ . 

Sincerely yours, 

rJoseph Ca.::?bel: 

Co·~?troller Gennal 
of the Untt~d States 



---. .... -"' ....... --.a.c. -'·---•. - ....... -.u.. 
u ... 1c.......,iu. 
~ ... - .... W""TP~
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------/ ---~-- ... -~c-.-
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ·----....... Ma.- NIOCC, IU.o Wll.UA'" •·•nu....... COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES M.-c.•·•0,, ... 1, WII, .. c.ri-nx. --., ... .,, 

Q.,rN -.C, CM.IP, :::=.:;:;::;.':"°' · S';'IT"l.j.!J, HOUK oF,ia: BUILDING 
•- c. .,,.,.,, :.._ ou. ·-:..."' t\,\ "'WASHINGTON-25, D.C. CM""LU ... _..,-,nA,, _ .. UNU'_,_ 

U- -.SIITON, ,a., M.A. .......... .., __ 
.... _"'_"'c. --.e.-n1,_ .---.c- .. -~ ... .,. ----· ~---~ en, ..... ._.,.,, 
a. y, .,...,.._, TllC, 

Ao~-.TO-

CMUUII.COl'IIO,CIIUP,(_\ \9 .,11 I• =·~ :.-:.:;~\..io.: =:."=~· -
- ... CI.NC'I', --T,ff-,._WT, 

-···-·--
Honorable Joseph Ceopbell 
The Co:iptro~er General 

of the United St~tos 
~fnchinf;to:1 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Ccnpbe ll: 

J~ 18~1962 

I~~ ~I(, 

fo4c.;;u_ .. ~' 
u4.A--~ 

k; 

I havo i'CO.ci yotr lctt~r of June 21, 1?52, conccrnin(; the re
r.trictio:is on ymt:' per:'.'orr~ncc o~ c.:1 nuc1:! t of tho Central In·l:;clli
cence Ar,cncy encl yo\.tr o:,inion t!"..ct ac n rasult o: t1~cse rc:;~l'icticns 
yo:\ co\.u.c. not er.rccti\·cl~· acco:r.plich nny ,1orth:1i:Lae mic:.it o'ojectiv.:rn 
ot the Ccntro.l Intellicc:1cc 1.c:.:r:.cy. 

I believe the :t·cst.rictic!'l:. yo'.! n,;i',; ..,ith in the Cen',~rn.J. rn:;cll.i
(;Elnce !.::,ency are necc~.so.ry for the i>ro:;>c:..· peri'o!-:~11cc C'f itc in'.;olli
c.-cncc e.c ti ,'i tico ~ml sho,.;.16. "o~ n"'.into. ineci, Alco, Hr. ?-!cCo:.c l::1s 
intornecl r.e tho.t c..-::oui t~c rcorc~n:i.z:-.tio:1al ctcrs l'.e l!3S carried out 
is a major c;tr.?ncthcnin::; or the Ca.":!~trollcr C..."ll1. intcrrel amli t i'u."lc t.ions 
in the AGency. Consequently, I oolicve you h::i.vc r:~t the object::seo oi 
ey letter or l~y 18, 19S1, ,.·hich rcco:-::2ntlad that you continue yo:i:- ,-101.·i~ 
in t1'.e Ac;ancy at tno.t tu:e, end &inc~ after this trial p:?rio-1 ~'O\l. fael 
con!imed in your opinion tho.t it is not n wort!1:rhi!.c e:f'foi·t, ! \till 
accept your conclusio:1 th::i.t ~·ou shonld vi thdro.; fro::i :.further imdi t 
activities in the Central Intellir;P.nce Acenc~··· 

Sincerely, 

1af/l;~ 
lrfvin'JO~ ' • 
Ci::::: .:T'-:l.. '1 
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C0114P'T"°LLl[M Gl[NUIAL. 
Cf' THlt UNIT&O 5TAT£S 

WASHINGTON 

n:n-1n G::~ (>u,,,f I t:f·1t 

D~ar 1-;'°· Cha1rmao ~ fiL~ GO Pi' 

JUL 2 \) \962 

Your kttur cated Jul)' 13. 196:?. on iurthar 
uudit actlvlties by th~ General ~ccountjng Cfiice 
at ~-!ntr,1J lntolli:;.:lnce ,"\zcncy h Ackno~•le?dl)cd. 

).'our c..cc(~r-,i;;.·~c~ oi. ~-.•.:r c.:>nck~fo11 th~t •,:~ 
\.Ii th:.l1r.\1 £ :::.:-, lur:.:~~.:- au.lit ~ctivil11:.!l c.t t~!::: 
i•:.;·~!!,'.:,' if; ->!•j":!"Cd.~.1.~::; m:c! \.'<! Hill pi.00CC.c•.~ to C:)::
pl.::::,• tlu ~·r,r!~ t:.,,.:t is i'.l pro

1
CCli:$ L't 0, l.'1'.'?k.tlv~l;, 

\?C.1:1.,: cl~~~. 

lior;or11~ 13 Ce.cl Ho sen 
Ch:.ic,-:-.1nt C~•·.!f:itta~ on 

Arr:iad $(!rvic.is 
Hou~P- of ll~iH',?S:!.\t!'ttiVtJ.» 

Cc,.9trol br C,rner.il 
of th~ tnite..1 Stat~~ 
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Part E.- Letter of November 10, 1975, from Mr. Staats to Chair
man Pike responding to questions raised during the July 31 
hearing. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, 0,C, 20S4a 

B-179296 
B-133200 

The Honorable Otis G. Pike, Chairman 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Novereber 10, 1975 

Thii letter responds to your request dated October 8, 
1975, for advice and recommendations for the Committee's 
consideration. Since July 31, 1975, when your Committee 
received our testimony regarding the relationship between 
the General Accounting Office and the intelligence 
agencies, our staff has been in contact on several 
occasions with the Committee staff to render assistance 
and advice wherever possible. During one of these recent 
meetings we discussed a series of questions posed to us 
near the end of the July 31 hearing. We were requested 
to supply the Committee with a written statement with 
respect to the issues raised by those questiQns. 

This letter sets forth our views on the topic of 
distinguishing, for budget and cost-accounting purposes, 
between "intelligence" and "non-intelligence" expenditures. 
This letter also addresses the topics of (a) legislative 
changes needed to facilitate meaningful GAO audit of 
intelligence activities and (b) the establishment of a 
separate personnel clearance and physical security system 
for the GAO and for the Congress. 

A general observation ought to be made as background 
to the specific points upon which you have asked our com
ments. The Congress must first make certain fundamental 
determinations as to the manner and methods by which it 
will exercise its oversight role. Once this set of basic 
decisions has been made, the role of the GAO in support 
of the legislative review function can be more easily and 
precisely determined. Until these matters are resolved, 
GAO's review activity with respect to the intelligence 
agencies will be severely circumscribed by the combination 
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of legal and practical inhibitions outlined in our 
July 31 testimony. Therefore, we see any expansion of 
our sphere of activity in this area as being particularly 
dependent upon a strong and clear endorsement from the 
congressional oversight committees. 

~ntelligence" Budget and Costs 

The Congress will ultimately have to define the 
intelligence community by establishing the activities it 
wants included in an "intelligence" budget1 otherwise, 
it will be left to the executive branch agencies to 
develop their own interpretations of the concept of 
"intelligence." For example, does the Congress want to 
classify Civil Service Commission or Federal Bureau of 
Investigation background investigations on applicants 
for Federal employment as being intelligence-gathering 
for budget purposes? One way this congressional defini
tion might be made would be in tho statement of jurisdic
tion of any new committees which might be created, e.g., 
a joint committee on intelligence. 

Once the Congress has outlined the activities which 
it wants identified and reported in the intelligence 
budget, it will be possible to establish guidelines for 
the executive branch to follow in developing and submit
ting the budget. The following concep%s appear to merit 
consideration in the establishment of those guidelines. 

Installations established for the sole purpose of 
intelligence-gathering should be fully budgeted for under 
the intelligence budget. This would include all support 
and administrative costs as well as the direct costs of 
intelligence-gathering. Where an intelligence component 
is only part of an in·stallation' s mission, the costs of 
that compon~nt should be identified and included in the 
intelligence budget, provided that the intelligence por
tion of the overall mission meets defined criteria of 
cost significance. In addition to the direct costs of 
the component, there should be included an appropriate 
share of the support or administrative costs of the 
installation. 
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In budgeting for capital investment in equipment or 
facilitie~; that part of the investment which is for the 
purpose of intelligence-gathering as defined by the Con
gress should be identified and included in the intelligence 
budget. This identification is relatively simple when the 
equipment or facility is solely or primarily used for the 
purpose of intelligence-gathering. Where the equipment or 
facility is multipurpose, it is more difficult to identify 
the amount of. investment which should be identified in the 
intelligence budget. However, the Congress should make 
clear its interest in having the intelligence investment 
determined on a reasonable basis and reported to the 
Congress along with the rationale used in making the 
determination. As an example, if out of a force of 30 
ships of a type two were normally deployed on intelligence 
missions, it would be reasonable when budgeting for a 
replacement ship to use 6 2/3 percent of the total cost in 
computing the amount of intelligence investment. 

Multimission organizational units when scheduled to 
perform intelligence-gathering missions would be budgeted 
for in the intelligence budget, again with the proviso 
that the intelligence costs should be large enough to 
warrant separate treatment. All direct costs and an 
appropriate share of the costs of the administering organ~ 
ization would be included in the intelligence budget. 
Extraordinary repair and maintenance costs attributable to 
the intelligence-gathering mission would also be budgeted 
for as intelligence. 

Legislative-changes 

You have also asked us to identify some of the specific 
statutory changes needed to enable GAO to conduct thorough 
audits of the intelligence community, as ~ell as some 
estimate of the manpower requirements associated with such 
audit efforts. As a result of the Committee's request, our 
Of(iQe of General Counsel has provided ·the Committee staff 
draft legislative language to enlarge the scope of GAO's 
audit authority with respect to funds expended on the 
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certificate of the head of a department or establishment. We are ready to continue to assist the Committee in this 
manner... 

On the subject of certified expenditures, it seems 
quite clear that any meaningful GAO review will be 
dependent upon the revision of existing law. As we 
noted in our July 31 prepared statement, the existing 
legal restrictions on our authority are found in the 
organic Central Intelligence Agency statutes and in cer
tain limitations written into annual appropriations acts 
for a number of agencies. In addition, there are other 
provisions of permanent law, to which we referred in the 
appendix to our July 31, 1975, letter to the Committee, 
which we believe ought to be considered by the Committee. 
The significant legal citations are: 10 u.s.c. 7202(a), 
relating to expenditures on the certificate of the 
Secretary of the Navy: 28 u.s.c. 537, concerning con
fidential expenditures by the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion upon the certificate of the Attorney General; and 
section 6(a) of P.L. 86-36, relating to non-disclosure of 
informqtion pertaining to the National Security Agency. 

While we do not believe that removal or relaxation of 
these legislative provisions will alone insure the type of 
legislative branch oversight which your Committee or the 
Congress may desire, any reviews GAO might want to make in 
the future with respect to intelligence expenditures would 
be dependent, at a minimum, on appropriate statutory 
alterations. Moreover, even where there a:e no statutory 
bars to GAO reviews and access to information, we have. 
sometimes experienced difficulties in securing necessary 
qCcess to agency records. We have therefore sought 
legislation to provide a judicial resolution of these 
problems. In the Senate, the bill is s. 2268, upon which 
we testified on October 2, 1975, before the Senate Govern
ment Operations Subcommittee on Reports, Accounting and 
Management; our proposed legislation has not yet been 
introduced in the House of Representatives. A current 
case-in-point is the matter of our review of the FBI's 
domestic intelligence operations, wherein there h~s arisen 
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a dispute over GAO's access to investigative files on a 
random sample basis. This situation was discussed in 
our tes~imony on September 24, 1975, before the Subcom
mittee on Civil Rights and Constitutional Rights, House 
Judiciary Committee; copies of the GJ\O statement have 
been provided to the staff of your Committee. Of course,_ 
there is another option, which we mentioned in our 
testimony before your Committee; this option would be to 
seek explicit legislative authority for GAO audit of the 
intelligence agencies and access- to the requisite informa
tion. Unlike the approach represented bys. 2268, this is 
not a course of action which we have pursued, but neither 
have we ruled it out. Your Corr~ittee could devote some 
attention to the possibility of recommending such legisla
tion in its final report. 

Our Office has quite limited familiarity with the 
scope and nature of the operations of the intelligence 
agencies, since we have not conducted any systematic self
initiated reviews of intelligence activities. In our 
testimony we identified several areas of activity where we 
believe that, giv-en the necessary authority, w_~ could con
duct useful management-type reviews. However, the magnitude 
of the effort required to actively pursue these lines of 
inquiry can only be realistically assessed after we have 
obtained some actual experience under whatever revisions 
or clarifications Congress might make in our statutory 
authority. We would follow the practice we observe with 
respect to audits of other Federal programs and activities-
to make a preliminary survey to acquaint ourselves with the
program or activity to a sufficient.degree that we can 
identify specific areas or issues warranting further review 
because of their potential for improved efficiency or 
economy or because of an apparent need to focus management 
attention in order to achieve more fully the intended 
results of the program or activity. As this approach 
implies, the manpower expenditure at the outset, or survey 
stage, is usually much less than that which takes place 
later on during the full-scale review. Therefore, we would 
anticipate, under the circumstances stated in the Corrunittee's 

59 .. 920 0 • ?& .. U 
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inquiry, that in the beginning we would expend the equivalent 
of several man-years of effort, with an undetermined but 
probably significant increase in effort thereafter. Of 
course, this would be largely dependent not only on the 
nature of changes which might be made in existing laws, 
but also on the interests of the appropriate oversight 
structure in the Congress. 

Personnel and Physical Security 
for Intelligence Information 

The Committee's third area of interest, in which you 
requested our comments, concerns personnel security 
clearances and physical custody of sensitive intelligence 
documents. It was suggested that the GAO could and should 
develop a procedure for its own use and that of the Congress 
which would be independent of the executive branch. 

We do not believe that the development and operation of 
a separate set of procedures for making determinations on 
personnel security clearances or for maintaining physical 
custody of highly sensitive intelligence information would 
be worth the difficulty and expense entailed. Routine "Top 
Secret" security clearances are granted to our employees 
when the nature of their work requires. We have experienced 
no particular difficulties or delays in receiving the 
results of the full field investigations conducted for us by 
the Civil Service Commission on a reimbursable basis. With 
respect to special clearances required for access to 
intelligence data, we have to date not needed more than a 
relatively few,- primarily for those members of our staff 
dealing with the National Security Agency. While these 
clearances are more time-consuming than "Top Secret" 
clearance, we have recently noted a decrease in the time 
lapse between the request for a clearance and the notifica
tion that it has been granted. We have observed nothing to 
suggest that our requests for clearances are not treated as 
expeditiously as internal executive branch requests; indeed, 
it is possible that some priority is being given to our 
requests. 

Further, with regard to physical custody of sensitive 
information, we maintain possession of many documents which 
are classified "Secret" or "Top Secret." However, special 
types of safeguards are necessary to maintain possession of 
many categories of intelligence information. As a practical 
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solution,, when a question might arise concerning where 
intelligence information is to be kept either during 
or after a GAO review, we would have no problem if the 
executive agency were to have physical custody of the 
extra copies of the report and the supporting work
papers, provided we had an agreement that recognized the 
right of access on the part of our employees. In fact, 
during the July 31 hearing, we referred to just such a 
situation where the extra copies of our report to the 
House Armed Services Special Subcommittee on Intelligence 
on certain CIA activities and the workpapers we compiled 
in conducting the.review are retained at CIA headquarters, 
subject to availability to our staff. 

On the other side of the question, there is the 
problem of the need to develop capabilities and techniques 
for conducting our own full-field investigations, the 
matter of the degree of co-operation we could expect from 
law enforcement agencies, informants, institutions of 
learning and other investigative sources which may be 
hesitant to deal with an agency other than one with which 
they have had long-standing and well-refined working 
relationships, and the core issue of the recognition or 
lack of recognition which might be accorded to such security 
clearances by those agencies from whom, after all, the 
needed information is to be obtained. In addition, there 

~would obviously be a question concerning the propriety of 
a legislative branch agency conducting intimate background 
investigations on Members of Congress and congressional 
staffs, should any such system include the Congress as well 
as GAO. 

A less drastic alternative is now in effect on a pilot 
basis, under the sponsorship of the House Government 
Operations Committee. Under the procedures worked out 
between the Committee, the GAO, and the Civil Service Com
mission, the existing executive branch investigative 
resources provide the necessary data and reports, while the 
Committee Chairman, after obtaining advice from GAO 
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officials conversant with security investigation matters, 
makes a determination with respect to each Committee 
staff member as to whether he will grant a security 
clearance. A copy of the Chairman's formal determination 
is forwarded to GAO for reference control purposes; the 
investigative files and reports remain property of the 
Committee. Agencies needing security verification may 
be permitted to review the security files in the Committee 
offices. 

Some consideration has been given to the possibility 
that, if this procedure proves successful, the other Com
mittees of the Congress will be able to make use of this 
system. At present, the Committee has forwarded several 
applications to GAO for referral to the Civil Service 
Commission, but no application has yet proceeded through 
all the steps specified. Intelligence clearances and 
atomic energy "Q" clearances have been recognized, however, 
as a separate problem and are not covered by this new pro
cedure. Should the Committee desire additional information 
about this matter, our staff is available to discuss the 
details with the Committee staff. 

New Oversight Committee 

Your October 8 letter invites our views and recommenda
tions with respect to the actions for legislative and 
administrative reforms which the Conunittee might consider. 
Looking toward a future which seems certain to be 
characterized by a different congressional approach to 
oversight of the intelligence agencies, we would be in 
favor of a joint committee arrangement to carry out this 
function. The experience of the Joint Conunittee on Atomic 
Energy provides an example of House-Senate co-operation to 
limit the number of persons in both houses who need to have 
detailed knowledge of sensitive matters and to limit the 
number of necessary supportive staff. In addition, a joint 
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committee would constitute a focal point with which 
GAO could co-ordinate its future review efforts and 
to which we could properly report our findings. To 
be fully effective and to insure public confidence 
that oversight is being truly exercised by the Congress, 
the joint committee will have to be representative of 
the whole Congress and membership on the committee should 
be for a fixed duration. The specified period of member
ship should be long enough that sufficient knowledge and 
expertise in the intelligence community can be acquired 
by the members. It will probably also be desirable that 
there be members of the joint corrunittee who hold con
current membership on other standing corrunittees having 
jurisdiction over some significant portion of the 
intelligence community. 

On the administrative side, while we are not privy 
to information necessary to form specific views, we would 
strongly endorse the principle that agency internal audi~ 
functions should be performed actively, by competent and 
adequately staffed.offices, armed by clear and broad 
authority, with reporting responsibility to the highest 
levels of management. Similarly, the budget review role 
of the Office of Management and Budget should be confirmed 
and, if necessary, strengthened. 

In conclusion, we recognize the possible need £or 
adjustments to our internal structure and operating pro
cedures in order to acconunodate the special needs associated 
with any significant reviews of intelligence activities. If 
the future brings us a more meaningful ro.!e to perform, you 
may be assured that GAO will make the n7cessary adaptations. 

We trust that our observations will be helpful and if 
we can further assist in developing specific legislative 
language or in any other way, please let us know. 

Y?.ely yoii, -M~~ 
~~..c-. (1. 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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Biographical sketches. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMJ NT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. U.C. 20503 

JAMES T. LYNN .. 

James T. Lynn is Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget, an Assistant to the President and a member of 
his Cabinet. 

Mr. Lynn came to the Federal governm·nt in March 1969 
as General Counsel of the Department of Commerce and became 
Under Secretary of that Department in April 1971. From 
February 1973 until becoming Director of 0MB in Feoruary 
1975, he served as Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. 

Mr. Lynn was born in Cleveland, Ohio, on February 27, 
1927. He graduated summa cum laude from Adelbert College 
of Western Reserve University in 1948 with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in economics and political science. He received 
his Bachelor of laws degree magna cum laude from the t~arvard 
Law School in 1951. 

Returning that year to Cleveland, Mr. Lynn started 
practice with the law firm of Jones, Day, Cockley and Reavis. 
He became a partner in 1960 and remained with the firm until 
he entered public service in 1969. 

Mr. Lynn is married to the former Joan Miller of Cleveland. 
They live in Bethesda, Maryland, with their three children, 
Marjorie, 19 (now in colle_ge), Peter, 16, and Sara, almost 14. 

• * • • * 

/ 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ·rHE PRESIDENT 
orncr. OF MANI\C.f'.MFN r /\Nil nUllGET 

WA!:-tUNGlON. U.C 20!i0l 

Paul H. 0 1 Neill 

Paul IL O'Ucill became Deputy Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget on December 9, 1974. He was the 

___ agency's first official to be confirmed by the Senate 
afte~ Congress placed that requirement on the 0MB Director 
and Deputy Director in 1974. 

Mr. O'Neill was nominated by President Ford. after 
serving for nearly two years as Associate Director of 0MB 
for Human and Community Affairs. 

A Federal career executive, Mr. O'Nei"ll joined OMD's 
predecessor, the Bureau of the Budget, in 1967 as an 
examiner in the health unit. He had been a systems analyst 
in the Veterans Administration for the preceding six years. 
At 0MB he led task force groups in the development of welfare 
reform and health insurance proposals. He later headed' the 

"human resources programs division and was Assistant Director 
for Human Resources and General Government when he was named 
Associate Director in 1973. 

Mr. O'Neill was born in St. Louis, Mo., on December 4, 
1935. He spent two years with a general contracting firm in 
Alaska before entering Fresno State College, where he received 
a Bachelor's degree in economics in 1960. He studied further 
at Claremont Graduate School and George \lashington University, 
then gained a master's degree in public administration from 
Indiana Univirsity on completion of a year's study as a Fellow 
of the r~ational Institute of Public Affairs. 

In 1971 Mr. O'Neill won c1 William A. Jump Foundation 
meritorious award for skill in proyr_am anolysh and in 
formulating human resources programs. 

~ M r . O ' ti e i 1 1 i s ma r r i e d t o t h e f o r rn e r U a n c y J o W o 1 f e o f 
·"" Io~·,a City.-· They live in Fairfax, Va., with their three 

daughters and one son. 

* * * * * 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE or- THE PRESIDENT 
OFFlCE OF MANAGEMENT AND OUDGET 

WA~HINGTON, O.C. 20503 

DONALD G. OGILVIE 

Donald G. Ogilvie was appointed Associat~·Oircctor of 
the Office of Management and Budget for national Security 
and International Affairs in September 1974. 

In this capacity he oversees the preparation and administra
tion of the budget in the Departmenls of Defense and State, 
U.S. Agency for International Development, Export-Import 
Bank and other Federal agencies involved in internationijl 
affairs. Mr. Ogilvie also coordinates legislation which 
affect these agencies and seeks to develop more efficient 
and economical management in the national security and 
international affairs programs. · 

Mr. Ogilvie had been Deputy Associate Director for Manage
ment, National Security and International Affairs, from 
1973 until his appointment. Prior to joining OMO, he was 
President and Director of ICF, Inc., a Wilshington-hased 
management consulting and venture capital firm. Frorp 
1967-69 he served as Division Head of the Southeast Asia 
Programs Division, Office of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Systems Analysis. 

Mr. Ogilvie graduated cum laude from Vale University with 
a degree in economics. He received an MBA degree from 
Stanford University Graduate School of Business. 

Mr. Ogilvie was born in New York City on April 7, 1943, 
and grew up in Connecticut. He is married to the former 
Fan White Staunton of Charleston, West Virginia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ogilvie and their two children reside in Washington, 
o.c. 

* * * * * 
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DAVll) SlTRIM 

Deputy Associate Director, tlational Security 

David Sitrin was appointed Deputy Associate Director for National Security 
in April of 1974. He joined OHB in 1963 and within--~he National Security 
Division has been ~ir Force Branch Chief, Navy Branch Chief and Dep~ty 
Division Chief. 

After active duty in the Army, vhere he served as n rifle company co111111ander, 
Mr. Sitrin w.1s t1n administra.tive intem with New York State. Mr. Sitrin 
began his Federal cnreer with the Navy Departnient in 1955 where he vorked 
until he came to the BOB in 1963. He served as Budget Officer in th~ 
Bureau of Ships and Budget Analyst in the Office of the Comptroller of 

-the Navy. 

Mr. Sitrin rraduated cur.a laude from City Collcr.e of New York in 1951,. 
lie received :i ~nxwell fol lowship to Syrncuac Uulvllrsity, whcru he was 
aw:lrdcd a Master of PuhUc AdaHni~tr.ition dcnrcc in 19!">2. lie nlso 
completed~ year of r,raduata study nt Stnnford University under the 
President's Education Pro~ram in Systematic An~lysis. 

Richard/\. Stubbing 

date of birth: 6-13-30 

Ph. B. (Q:xmeroe) University of Notre Dane, 195l. 
MBA (Finance) Harvard University 1954 
Graduate Study, Princeton University, 1967-68 

Active duty, u. s. Navy, 1954-1957. 

1957-1961 Q:>st Engineer, Eastman Kodak 

Bureau of the Budge·t, and Office of Managenent and Budget, 1962 to present. 

1962 - 1965 Budget Examiner on l\i.r Force 
. ballistic missile programs. 

1965 - 1970 Budget Examiner on Procurenent of missiles, 
Navy aircraft, tactical aircraft programs, 
tactical _air forces and strategic offensive 
foroos. 

1970 - 1974 Assis~mt Division Ulicf, Ntitional 
fecurity Division 

1974-present ~puty Divisioo Chief, National Security 
Division 
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Anx>ld E. ln'\ahue 

date of birth: 3-13-38 

Georgetown U. 1\D (History) 1960 
Princet.on U.MPA (Pw Affairs) 1962 
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1961 _&x>nomist, Camerae Dept. (smrrer intem) 
Intel Officer, CIA, 1962-67 

.. 

Bureau of the Booget and Office of Managenent and Budget, 1967 to present. 

1967 - 1975 Budget Examiner, Intelligence Unit 

1975 - Olief, Intelligence Unit, National 
Security Division 

Drory E. D:>nelson, Jr. 

date of birth: 12-12-22 

Syracuse u. AB (Pol Sci) 1947 
Ml\ (foviet stuclie:;) 19'19 
DSS (&xmomics ru1d U..'O(Jraphy) 1950 

us /\rrrt/, 1943-46 

Boooomics Analyst, CIA, 1950-53 
Liaison Officer, CIA, 1954-55 
Reoonnaissanoe Specialist, CIA 1956-69 

.. 

Bureau of the Du:lget and Office of M.lnagurent and Budget, 1969 to present 

1969 to present lhxlget Examiner, lntclliycnoo Unit, 
National Security Division 
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Michael A. Driggs 
.. 

date of birth: 10-12-47 

Potomac State C 1965-67 
l-t?st Virginia University, AB (Pol Sci, Psych) 1969 
MPA 1973 

U.S. Arrff./, 1969-72 

Office of Management and 13\.rlget, 1973 to present 

1973 - present 

Janes T. I-bl t 

Budget Examiner, Intelligence Unit, 
National Security Division 

.. 
<lute of birth: 7-11-41 

Univ. of O(lahooa, BA (Econcxnics & Mathenatics) 1963 
Univ. of california, MBA (Pillilllce) 1965 

USA 1965-67 

1968-73 Professional Staff, Cent.er for Nuval 1\nalyses 
1972-73 Senior J\.ssociate, ConsoliclD.tccl Anulysis 

Center, Inc. 

~f fioo of Managerrent and Booget 1973 to present 

1973 to present Du<lyct J:&-uni.oor, 
Intelligence Unit 
National Security Division 



William A. Mitchell 

date of birth: S-29-17 
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Clemson c. BS (C"·iC>Vt., Eoonani.cs) 1938 
u of t\C, Mr\ (Pol Sci.) 1940 ", 
Fellow, Duke u, 1939-41 
Princeton u. MA (Politics) 1942 
R:>senwald Fellat1, 1946-47 
PhD (Politics) 1948 

us ArrrrJ 1942-46 

Instructor in Politics, Princeton u. 1941-42 
Instructor in Politics, Princeton U. 1946-47 
Consultant to Citizens Fad Ctte of lliuc,OE, sumer 1947 
Asst. Prof., ~pt. of Pol Sci and Bur of Pub. l\dmin. U of VA. 1947-49 
Assoc Prof of Govt and Head C-ovt ~pt.U of Muss. 1949-52 
Consult,.'lllt to Conan on Structure of Mass. State Cbvt., surm'er 1950 
Intelligence Officer, CIA 1952-5 7 · 
Senior CIA Rep. at Natl Indications Center, Pentagon 1957-63 
Assoc. Prof. lecturer in Pol Sci, Gll, 1962-63. 

Bureau of the Budget and Office of Manage.nent and 8udget, 1963 to pro~t. 

1963 to present - Budget Examiner 
Intelligence Unit 
National Security rilvision 

Janes R. Oliver 

date of birth: 9-7-44 

nrc,,,m u., BA (Intl Relations) 1966 
J\llerican u, MA (African J\rea Studies) 1968 

us Arrn:/, 1968-70 

.. 

Bureau of the Budget and Office of Managerrent and Budget, 1967 to present 

1967 - 73 Dudget futhcxls Specialist 
· Booget IeviE..'W Di vision 

1973-prcscnt - Duclgct l·:xumioor 
Jntc1li<J('n<.."C Unit 
Nation~l ~'CUrily Uiviuion 
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Appendix VII. -Additional correspondence and materials relating 
to the Central Intelligence Agency. 

Part A. - "CIA Organizational History in Brier'; March 1975 
(unclassified version). 

Summary 

CIA ORGANIZATIONAL HISTORY 
IN BRIEF 

March 1975 

· ~ing the nearly t~ree deca~es of its existence; the Central IntelUgence 
Agency. has continuously adjusted its organizational structure to cope with 
changing condltlons and responslbµitit!s, Within the pattern of constant 
change; however, there have been four ·points at which major reorganizations 
have occurred, In its first two years, CIA took on numerous new activities 
and shifted responsibilities for those activities frequently, In 1951-~2, two 
separate entitles engaged in overseas operations were merged and the rapidly 
growing intelligence production function was reorganized. ,Another massive 
change occurred in 1962 •. A new Directorate was established to take over the 

-· many projects for tec~ical,_ as opposed to clandestine human source, collection 
of Information that were already underway and .. to assume the responsibility for 

· conceiving and developing future technical collection t.ystcms. Concurren~y_, 
the remainder of the Agency was reorganized and important command and 
·control functions were centered in an Executive 1Urector-Comptroller. In .... 
1973 a number of aclivities were transferred organizationally, with emphasis 
on g:rouping together similar functions_ and tne Executive Director-Comptroller 
functions were dispersed. · 

Initial Organization 

A Central lntelllgence Group (CIG) headed by a'Dlrector of Central 
Jntellisence (DCI) was established in January l946_by President Truman, 
and it immediately began assuming intelligence functions carried out by. 
various agencies during World War II. Concurrently, Congress was 
engaged in a review of the enUre naUonal security ·structure, including 

. intelligence, which resulted in the National Security Act cJf 1947 direcUng . 
establishment of a Central Intellige~ce Agency (CIA). The CIG was accordingly· .. 

. transformed into the CIA, which began with an organizational structure · 
that included a number of administrative fu1-,ctions and four major operating 
components:• 

--The Ollice of Reports and Estimates, which was initially responsible 
: for all finished intelligence production. The direct forerunnei· of all the 
producing offices now in e>.istence, it was subdivided repeatedly as the 

~ l ' 

•See the 1947 organization chart, 
!. 
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production function grew in size and diversified in responsibility. It 
was initially formed in the Central Intelligence Group by personnel 
transferred from State and the military services. ~ 

-!:'.__The Office of Special Op~rations, derived from what remained of the 
wartime OUice of Strategic Services (OSS), which had been attached to the 
War Department as the Strategic Servlces Unit in the immediate postwar 
period. It was responsible for espionage and counterespionage. Follow- . 
ing_ OSS practice, worldwide r.:ommunications and security support also 
were assigned to this operathig Office~ 

-- The Office of Operations, responsible for overt and domestic collection . 
of foreign intelligence. It, too, was formed partly out of the remnants of the 
OSS structure that had been attached to the Pentagon and inciuded a coordinat1 
domestic collection activity which became the Contact Division. It also incorpc 
the broadcast monitoring assets of the Foreign Broadcast Information Service· 
transferred .from the War Department and foreign document centers taken over -
from the Army and Navy and merged into the Foreign Documents Di vision. 

-- '1.'he Office of Collection and Disserninalion, responsible for establishing 
intelligence collection priorities,, coordinating the collection efforts of the 
various agencies, and organizing the dissemination of both raw intelligence 
and finished reports. It soon assumed control of reference and records 
centers as well. 

As additional activities and assets were transfencd to CIA, they were added 
on to the existing structure. For example. joint military intelligence surveys 
became a CIA responsibility in October 1947; accordingly, the National Intelligence 
Survey program was organized in a Basic Intelligence Division of thft Office of 
Reports and Estimates. 

. ... ... 
The National Security Council, established concurrently with the CIA, 

began issuing a series of directives in Decem~er of 1947 which shaped the 
subsequent structure and missions of CIA. One: c,f the most signi!icant ordered 
immediate expansion of covert operations and paramilitary a~tivities. In 
response, on 1 September 1948, the Office of Policy Coordination was estab-

·ushed. * It had an anomalous relationship with the rest of the Agency, since 
the NSC ordered it to remain as independent of the remainder of CIA as 
possible and placed it '!nder the policy direction of the Departments of State 
and Defense, For OPC 's first two years, policy guidance came directly from 

tt_. *See the 1950 organization chart, 

~" 
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State and Defense, although the chain of CC'mmand was through the Director 
of Central Intelligence. It was during this period, under OPC, that such 
activities as Radio Free Europe, the Committee for Free Asia, Radio Liberty, 
the Asia Foundation, and the youth, student, and labor programs of the 
Agency began. 

Shortly after the establishment of OPC, a Hoover Commission Task Force 
began making recommendations on national security organization; they were 

. partially endorsed by th~ Commission itseU in February 1949. A separate 
National Intelligence Survey Group headed by Allen Dulles fHed its own 
report to the NSC in January 1949. The NSC subsequently directed merger 
of the Office of Special Operations, the Office of Policy C,ordination and the 
Contact Bl"anch. This could not be accomplished under the original charter 
of OPC, however, and no major change was made until General Walter Bedell 
Smith took over as DCI in October 1950, 

.. 

The existence of both 050 and OPC meant that two clandestine organizations 
were responding to separate chains of command while working within many of 
the same foreign countries. They hnd caused continual difficulties--especially 
by competing for the .,.me potential agents--and General Smith immediately 
insisted that all ordei b to OPC be passed through him. He also designated a 
number of Senior Representatives abroad to coordinate the separate activities, 
By mid-1951, integration of the two organizations had begun; complete integration 
was ordered in July 1952, although some overseas stations continued to report 
directly to the DCI through ~verseas Senior Representatives until ~954, · The new 
joint o;rganization was renamed the Clandestine Services; within it, an Internationa: 
Organizations Division was activated in June 1954 to handle student, youth and 
labor programs. 

General Smith also created two new Deputy Directors, one for Administration 
and one !or Operations; the latter, redesignateci the Deputy Director for.Plans 
(DDP) in January 1951, headed what bec~e the Clandestine Services. 

,-

Meanwhile reorganization of intelligence production ofiices was being 
undertaken. The Office of Research and Estimates waG divided into the 
Office of National Estimates., responsible for national-level policy-related 
papers that projected analysis into the future, and the Office of Research and 
Reports (ORR)., which handled economic and geographk intelligence and the 
National Intelligence Survey program. A new Office of Current Intelligence · 
was added in January 1951. .A year later, a Deputy Director for Intelligence (DDI) 
was named, with supervision over the above offices as well as the Office of 
Scientific Intelligence, the OUicc of Collection and Dissemination, and the Office 
of Intelligence Coordination which had been directly under the DCI. In March 

H•9ZO O • 75 • 35 



of 1952, the Ollice of Operations (engaged in overt functions: domestic 
contacts, Foreign Broadcast Information Service, and Foreign Documents 
Division) was placed under the DDI. And that November the Photographic • 
Intelligence Division was established within ORR's Cieographlc Research 
Area. A separate Office of Basic Intelligence was formed in 19~5. 

Between 1950 and 1952 the Asency grew markedly. Administrative 
support functions Increased along wlth other activltlea. In February 1955, 
responsibilities for training, personnel administration and communications 
were centralized In the Directorate for Administl·ation and the Directorate 
was renamed the Dl~ectorate for Support. By 1955, therefore, the basic· 
structure of the current agency had been established.* The Director· had 
three functional deputies, each in charge of a Directorate, Overt collection, 
analysis, and producUon of finished intelligence were centralized in the 
Intelligence Directorate. Other intelligence collection--both espionag'! and 
rapidly growing technical forms--was in the Plans Directorate. The Support 
Directorate provided administrative services of common concern as well as 
specialized support for the various units. 

Much of this structure still exists. Over time, however, functions hive 
been shifted from one Directorate: to another, realigned wiihin Directorates 
or eliminated--usually !or one of two reasons: 

. 
--Decisions or recommendations have been received from other parts 

of the governmental structure: the President, the NSC, Congress, 
and a succession of special commissions and internal study groups. 

--Organizational philosophy has changed as petsonnel.have changed. 
Various approaches have been taken to organization--grouplng 
similar functions, gi:ouping organizations by common int_erest (such 
as a geographical region) or forming close organizational links 
between the !iupplier of a service and the principal customer. These 
changes have been shifts in emphasis; the organization has always 
been a combinaUon of the .three approaches~ . 

Changes in the priori~es given to particular missions or intelligence 
targets have also resulted in changes in the size and authority of organizational 
components. Growth in a substantive area has led to occasional divisions of 
one unit into smaller ones. providing more reasonable spans of control. 

*See the 1955 organization chart .. 
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In the half dozen years following establishment of this framework. 
most changes were minor. The DCl's Sen\or Representatives abroad were 
eliminated in 1957. A Photo InterpretaUon Center was ~stablished witnln 
the D1>1 in 1958, combining function-:; from several components including 
the Photo Intelligence Division. It was replaced in 1961 by the National 
Phot~graphic Interpretation Center. And the personnel a1.d responsibilities 
involved in tho development of technical collection devices--primarily 
alrcraft--were transferred from the office of the DCI to the Plans 
Directorate, 

1961-1963 

Late in 1961, the new DCI, John McCone, established a working 
group chaired by the Agency Inspector General, Lyman Kirkpatrick, to 
study Agency and Intelligence Community organization and activities. 
Final recommendations were submitted in April 1962 and led to the last 
major reorganization of the Agency. 

Even before the study was completed, one major decision was made. 
Technological advances had been numerous and very rapid during the 1950's, 
and they had presented new opportunities for intelligence collection by 
machines, Reconnaissance aircraft had been developed within the Agency; 
collection of electronic intelligence by interception devices was another 
fast-growing area, Technology had also made new kinds of information 
available for analysis and created a need for more analysis by scientifically 
trained people. Mr. McCone designated a Deputy Director for Research, 
with initial responsibility for elements drawn from the DDP and additional 
reaponsibilltlea to await completion of the study, in February 1962. The 
Office of Reaearch and Development, the Office o.f Electronic Intelligence, 
and the Office of Special Activities (responsible for overhead reconnaissance 
activities) were established immediately. The Office of SclentWc Intelli
gence (from the DDI) and automatic data processing activities (from Support 
and the Comptroller) were added in 1963. With the establishment late that 
year of the For.eign Missile and Space Analysis Center, the renamed 
Directorate of Science and Technology assumed the basic form it still 
maintains. 

The Kirkpatrick study also resulted in a major strengthening of the 
Office of the Director. The General Counsel's office, Audit Staff, Comptroller, 
Office of Budget, Program Analysis and Manpower and the US Intelligence 
Board Secretariat were added to it, By late 1962, the position of an 
Executive Director-Comptroller had been established and his role as third 
in command of the Agency had been delineated, And the Kirkpatrick study 
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Jed to centralization of paramilitary activities, an organization to provide 
a command mechanism for ·future contingencies, and establishment of a 
Domestic Operations Division, to develop contacts with foreign nationals 
in the US. · 

By the end of 1963, the organization had settled into the pattern it 
kept for the next decade.* Four directorates existed. They were primarily 
differentiated by function, but units performing services frequently -were 
co-located with their customers·. Central direction was strong, with an 
Executive Director-Comptroller playing a major role in all Agency activities 
and the Board of National Estimates reporting directly to the DCI, although 
the supporting Office of National Estimates remained in the Intelligence 
Directorate for about another year. 

1964-1972 

Organizational arrangements remained largely static for the next decade, 
though growing emphasis on analysis led to further subdivision of analytical 
offices. The DDl's Office of Operations was reorganized and renamed _the 
Domestic Contact Service in mid-1965. The Office of Basic Intelligence was 
enlarged and took over geographic responsibilities from the Office of 
Research and Reports. The latter was divided in 1967 into the Office of 
Economic Research and the Office of Strategic Research. In the DDS&T, 
the Ofiice of Special Projects was established in 1965 to conduct overhead 
reconnaissance, a duty that had been previously handled by a Staff. Stalls 
to address special needs were added in the Plans Directorate. Responsibility 
for proprietary organizations was transferred from the Domestic Operations 
·Division to other DDP components in December 1971, and the Division was 
renamed the Foreign Resources Division the following _month. Some mechanism 
for coordinating and evaluating national foreign intelligence activities had 
existed since. the establishment of the Ar.ency; in 1972, this took the form 
of the Intelligence Community Stall in the Office of the DCI. 

Activities related to Southeast Asia grew and subsequently contracted 
during this period. Organizationally, such changes were reflected in the 
creation of a Special Assistant to the DCI for Vietnam Affairs with a 
supporting stall and in formation of a number of new low-level components 
throughout the Agency, 

1973-1975 

The most recent series of changes began when James Schlesinger was 
named DCI in early 1973. He put in tr:\in a number of organizational 

*See the 1964 organization chart. 
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studies and directed a number of t!ansfers; some were accomplished during 
his tenure and some were carried out after William Colby replac~d Mr. 
Schlesinger as DCI in mid-1973. 

The organizational moves and personnel reductions of that time led to 
today's organization: 

--The Domestic Contact Service was transferred from the DDI to 
the DDP; the staff structure was reduced, and the Directorate was 
redesignated the Directorate of Operations. 

--Three technical activities--technical services, communications 
research and development, and the National Photographic Interpreta
tion Center were transferred to the Science and Technology Directorate. 
S&T also merged certain functions of the Office of Scientific Intelligence 
with the Foreign Missile and Space Analysis Center and established 
the Office _of Weapons Intelligence. The O!Jice of Special Projects w·as 
transformed into the- Office of Development anct Engineering, which 

· provides engineering and system development support Agency-wide, 

--A new Office of Political Research was established in the DOI. 

--Computer services, which had l1r.C"n fragmented hut with their 
largest manifestations in S&T, were transferred to the Support 
Directorate. And the Support Directorate iti;eJf went through two 
name changes, first to Management and Services and subsequently 
to the Directorate of Administration. 

--The Board and Office of National Estimates were abolished and 
replaced by a group of senior functional and geographic specialists 
called National Intelligence Officers drawn partially from outside the 
Agency. Both the senior NIO and the head of the JnteJHgence Community 
Staff were named Deputies to the DCI. 

--The position of Executive Director-Comptroller was abolished. 
Many of its functions were redistributed within the Office of the DCI 
and the Directorate of Administration. A Management Committee -
composed of the DCI, his principal Deputy, the four Deputies in 
charge of Directorates, the Comptroller, the General Counsel and 
the Inspector General was established to ;tdvisc the PCI on the 
management policy questions. 
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--For budgetary reasons, a decision was made to terminate the 
National Intelligence Survey program in the Office of Basic and 
Geographic Intelligence; accordingly, the geographic 'intelligence 
unit was redesignated the Office of Geographic and Cartographic 
Research. 

As of February 1975, therefore, the directorate structure is generally 
the same as it was in 1965. • However, there fo a stricter adheYence to 
combining similar functions than in earlier periods. Management direction 
and control is decentralized. The staff structure has been considerably 
reduced and simplified, And the number of full time staff personnel has 
been reduced substantially. 

*Sec the 1975 organization chart. 



Part B.- Letter of November 14, 1975, from CIA to committee, 
relating to the War Powers Act and covert paramilitary 
operations. 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WA8HINGTON,D.C. 20505 

Mr. A. Searle Field 
Staff Director 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Attention: Emily Sheketoff 

Dear Mr. Field: 

14 November 1975 

This is a response to the question as to whether the War Powers 
Act would prohibit covert paramilitary operations. The question was posed 
by Congressman Johnson during Director Colby's testimony before the House 
Select Committee on Intelligence on August 4, 1975, and was confirmed in 
writing by the Committee staff on August 19. Please bring this letter to the 
attention of Congressman Johnson. 

As you are aware, the Act, which became effective on November 7, 1973, 
over Presidential veto, does not prohibit military or paramilitary operations. 
It merely requires Presidential consultation with Congress before the commit
ment of U.S. Armed Forces into hostilities and Presidential reporting to Congress 
following such a commitment. Specifically, the Act provides that: 

... [t] he President in every possible instance shall consult 
with Congress before introducing United States Armed Forces 
into hostilities or into situations where imminent involvement 
in hostilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances, and 
after every such introduction shall consult regularly with the 
Congress until United States Armed Forces are no longer en
gaged in hostilities or have been removed from such situations. 
[ emphasis added] 

If the President, without a declaration of war or other prior congressional authori
zation, takes significant action committing U.S. Armed Forces into hostilities 
abroad or places substantially increased U.S. combat forces on foreign territory, 
the Act further requires that he report to Congress within 48 hours. Thereafter, 
the President must terminate the use of United States Armed Forces if Congress 
so orders or if Congress fails to act within 120 days. 
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Moreover, the Act's reporting proc_edures clearly do not apply to 
paramllltary activities or other covert action. The Act had its genesis ln the 
aftermath of the Cambodian incursion of 1970 and its purpose is to impose 
requirements with respect to the use of Armed Forces. The Act literally refers 
to "Armed Forces, 11 and this term was taken in congressional debate to mean 
conventional military units and uniformed personnel. An amendment which 
would have broadened the Act to cover paramilitary activities of the type under
taken by the CIA in Laos was offered by Senator Eagleton and was rejected by a 
vote of 53 to 34, Amendment 366 to S. 440. Under that amendment, the War 
Powers Act would have covered 

..• [a) ny personnel employed by, under contract to, or under 
the direction of any department or agency of the U.S. Govern
ment either 

(a) actively engaged in hostilities in any foreign country; 
or 

(b) advising any regular or irregular military forces 
engaged in hostilities in any foreign country. 

For these reasons, it is our opinion that the War Powers Act neither 
prohibits covert paramilitary operations nor does it require that such 
operations be reported to Congress. If, however, the President wishes 
to employ covert operations abroad, section 32 of the Foreign Assistance 
Act of 1974 requires that he determine that each operation is important 
to the national security of the United States and that he report, in a timely 
fashion, a description and scope of such operation to appropriate committees 
of the Congress, including the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate 
and the International Relations Committee of the United States House of Repre
sentatives. In total, six committees of the Congress are now being briefed 
on covert operations. 

Thank you for this opportunity to submit a statement for the record. 
I am sure you realize that these comments reflect the position of the Agency 
and are not definitive with respect to either the position of the President 
or any other agency of the Federal Government. 

Sincerely. 

aJ, P.IJJh•·~'1 
hn S. Warner 

eneral Counsel 
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Part C. - Letter of August 5, 1975 from CIA to committee, relating 
to the Puttapom Khramkhruan case. 

CENTRAL I.NTELUGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, o.c. aosos 

The Honorable Otis G. Pike, Chairman 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
House of Represe~tatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Pike: 

5 August 1975 

During Mr. Colby's testimony on Monday, August 4, 
Congressman Murphy asked a series of questions concerning 
the part the Agency played in the decision by the United 
States Department of Justice not to prosecute 
Mr. Puttaporn Khramkhruan on narcotics charges. In 
his reply Mr. Colby indicated that the Central Intelligence 
Agency brought the fact that opium had been sent through 
the mail from Thailand to the attention of the Bureau of 
Customs. In making that statement, Mr. Colby, as you may 
recall, looked to me for confirmation and I erroneously 
agreed with his statement that the Agency brought it 
to Customs attention. This was wrong. 

Since the record is in error, we wish to submit the 
enclosed memorandum which provides a detailed explanation 
of the facts and circumstances resulting in the dismissal 
of the indictments against Khramkhruan. 

Sincerely 'O 
•11~::-. -

Special Counsel to the Director 

Enclosure: 
Memo on Puttaporn Khramkhruan Case 

cc: Congressman Murphy 
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-
THE PUTTAPORN KHRAMKHRUAN CASE 

This chronology is in resp.>nse to Senator Perc)·'s request and explains 
the circumstances involved in the drug prosecution of Mr. Puttapom Khramkhruan .. 

Mr. Khramkhruan spent approximately 10 mor.t."is in jalJ before the indictment 
was d!s.::.ssed. The ch:irges w~re relatad to a ship::1-c?nt of 59 pounds of raw opium 
sent through the mall from Thailand. It was identified by the customs inspectors 
and seized prior to its delivery in Chicago. Illinois. 

Khra.mkhruan was born on 15 July 19•!4 in Burma, was first contacted by the 
Agency in late 1969 in Chiang Mai, Thailand, and began reporting on narcotics 
trz.!ficking in northern Thailand in July of 1972. He was paid a salary of $144.58 
per month. He came to the United States i~ April 1973 under an AID-sponsored 
training program. On 11 May 1973 a representative from the Bureau of Customs 
visited our base in Chia:ig Mai. Thailand to discuss his investigation of a narcotiCB 
smuggling case. He stated that on 8 January 1973, a U.S. citizen was a.rre$ted in 
Chicago for smuggling 59 pounds of opiuc in film canisters !t:0m Thailand to the 
United Stat~. The customs officials in Chicago had found in one of the parcels 
2. large brown envelope used as packaging material ,vhich had Khrarnkhru:in's 
address in Chiang Mai on it. Our field base advised Headquarters of this inquiry 
and the appropriate Agency office cont.acted the Bureau of Customs in 'Washington 
and learned about the Chicago investigation. On 7 June 1973. to assist the Bureau 
of Custo!Ds, an Agency officer introduced the customs investigators to Khramkhruaa.. 
who was then studying at Syr2cuse University. On 14 June 1973, Customs advised . 
this Agency they had discovered additional e~idence that Khramklµ-uan was directly 
involved in the smuggling. i 

On 18 June, Mr. John K. Greaney, Associate General Counsel. went to 
Chicago to discuss the case with the Assistant U.S. Attorney, Jeffrey Cole and 
U.S. Customs special agent, Mr. J. Bax. It was explained to Mr. Cole that 
Khramkhruan had worked for CIA and had reported in.formation about narcotics 
traffickers. He had no other assignment. He was not instructed to engage in 
narcotics trafficking or any other illegal activities. Mr. Cole was given a sani
tized version of an intelligence report submitted by Khramkhrua.n which describes 
a transaction for the procurement of opium in Chiang .. Mai in Decembe:i:-1972. This 
report does not mention Khramkhruan's participation:in the deal. Further. Mr .. 
Cole was told that the Agenc:y had a responsibility to pi·otcct intelligence sources 
anc methods and would have to consider very c.irefully .whether 01· not an Agcnc}· 
reb~ttal witness could be supplied if needed ht· the prosecution. It \':as M1·. Cole's 
O?ir.lon at this time that he would prefer to use Kh1·c\mkhl"ua:i 2s ;i witness rather 
than indict h\m. 
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On 3 July 1973, Mr. Khramkhruan was escorted to Chicago, Illinois by · 
customs ag~nts to be interviewed bf Ur. Jeffrey Cole. During lhe interview• 
~-1r. K..'u·.n:ikhrua.n a.doitted having been actively engaged in shipping the 
narcotics and stated that he furnished the wax paper, twine and wrapping paper . 
!or this particular shipment. He also identified five additional people including 
Brt:ce Hoeft, a Peace Corps volunte~r stationed in Chiang Mai. Subsequently, 
l'.:r. Khra.cikhruan advi!i_C!d the U.S. attorney that he was returning to Thailand 
U'l.~ ,•.-odd :1ot b'! avai!aole as a witness for the Government in their prosecution. 
i;;,,;,n haaring this, Mr. Cole obtained a warrant for }.fr. Khr~mkhruan's arrest 
~:1d had hi:u confined in the Cook County jc\il. Mr. Khramkhruan was indicted 
by the July 1973 Grand Jury, the U.S. Dis hi ct Court, ~orthern District of 
Blir.-:>is, Eastern Division. 

On 11 ?.fa!"ch 1974, Mr. Greaney again went to Chicago to discuss the case 
since t."ie trlal was set to begin on 18 March. This trial date was. later postponed 
until so.netioe in May. The Government attorneys at that time were hoping to 
\!Se Khramkh?'uan as a witness. They planned to accept a guilty plea from him 
\"'1ith the unde~standing that his sentence would be limited to that ti.me he had 
already served in jail since his confinement in July of 1973. The Assistant U.S. 
Aftc.>rney, Mr. Thomas Dent, who had replaced Mr. Cole, was advised that the 
Age!'lcy ~vould not be 2.ble to furnish a rebuttal witness should questions be 
?-a.ised on the cross-examination of Khramkhruan if he were used as a prosecution 
wit~ess. The Agency felt the witness would be questioned about sensitive intelli
b er.~e sc~ces and methods. It was also explained to Mr. Dent that the Agency . 
::.:i c::-der to protect its intelligence sources and methods including the identities 
cf e::-:?lo7ees and agents and on-going operdions would have to resist the produc
tion c;f i:s C?erational files under a subpoena ~~from the defense. Mr. 

• Der.: felt tr.at perhaps an in~_! conferenc;could be held to show th~ material. 
t=> t!ie judge. ·· 

>.s th-e trl2.l date approached, Khramkhruan was openly discussing his 
Agency relationship and indicated that ne intended to use this as his. cJefense. 
Therefore, on 15 April 1974, Mr. John Warner, the General Counsel, CIA and 
Mr. Joh:, Grea...,ey met with Henry E. Petersen, Assistant Attorney General, · 
Cri::inal Division, Department of Justice.and Mr. Kevin Maroney, Mr. Petersen's 
deputy. It was explained that Khramkhruan wa5 an Agency asset who had been 
used to report on narcotics traffickers in Thailand, but of course had not been 
2.t.:tho:-ized noi· directed to participate in the illegal shipment of na}-cotics for 
v,hich he \"12s indicted in Chicag<-'. The Agency was concerned about the productiorr'
of :ts op~rction.il files 2nd intelligence reports as well 2.s possible subpoenas for 
.J.ger:c}· ern?!oye~s whose id~ntitics must be protected. Mr. Petersen stated that 
he u:icle1rstood the problem but stated he was reluctant lo order dismissal since 
ti-.c p1·oble:r.s ra:st:d by the Agency were specufotive at that lime. He felt a better 
co~rse of action would be for the Agency lawyers to discuss the case with the U.S. 
atto::-r.ey i:1 Chicago. On 30 Ap\"il 1974 l,tr. Ga·e~ney again went to Chicago to meet 
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• with ~h'. Jam~s Thompson, U.S. attorne)· and discuss the possible dismissal 
of the indicbnent against Mr. Khramkhruan. It was ~>:plained to the Fii-st 
Assistant U.S.· Attorney, Mr. Joel Flaum, that the /~gency's majo~ concern 
dealt with the possibility of having to submit the operational files concerning 
on-golna activities to the defense for inspection under pre-trial discovery as 
well as the possible ls'suanc:e of subpoenas for Agency-employees to testify as 
part o! Khramkhruan's defense. These Agency_ em?lo:fees were ur..der cover in 
Thailand. Mr. Flaum appreciated the p"t"oblem and LO.,.ought that Ur; Pete~sen 
could have initiated the dismissal on the behalf of the Department of Justice. 
It was explained to Mr. Flaum that Mr. Petersen's position was that the, U.S. 
Attorne}•'s Office in Chicago had obtained the indict:nent and they should make 
the decision with regard to any persons to be dismissed from that indictment. 

On 3 June 1974 Khramkhruan was released from ja.il under a $5,000 bond: 
·Khr.2.r.ikhruan's attorney filed a motipn to suppress evidence and jn preparation 
for the motion hearing requested copies of all the sta.tecents J..ir. Khramkhruan
had given to the U.S. Attorney since July 1973. He also \·1anted the testi:nony of· 
the Agency employee who had inh·oduced Khrarnkhruan t~ the customs investigators~ 
On 5 June 1974, Mr. Jeffrey Cole stated that a request for dismissal of the indictment 
·(Form 900) against Khramkhruan and Hoeft had been sent to the Departr:Jent of 
Justice, Washington, D.C. On 17 June 1974, Mr. William Ryan, Chief, Narcotics 
Section, Criminal Dhdsion, Department of Justice, advised the Agency that the 
Form 900 had been approved and sent back to the U.S. attorney in Chicago to 
proceed with the dismissal o! the indictment against Khramkhruan and Hoeft. On 
16 September 1974, Mr. Gregg Jones, Assistant U.S. Attorney in Chicago,. advised 
that a superseding indictment was to be obtained on 17 September 1974 arid this ne\v 
indictment would drop the charges against Khramkhruan and Mr. Bruce Hoeft .. 
On 7 October 1974 Mr. Khramkhruan was bac~ in Chiang Mai,. Thailand .. 

. . ., . 

On 14 March 1975 Mr. Khramkhruan wrote 2. letter to the American Ec:!bassy 
in Bangkok seeking compensation for alleged injuries he received while in jail. 
The Embassy referred the request to the Department of State in Washington and 
CIA advised the Department of State on 21 May 1975 that based on their investigation 
they would urge the Department to deny Khramkhruan's request for compe11Sation 
for the alleged injuries. · 

This Agency was advised by Mr. Gregg Jones of Chicago on 27 ~!arch 1975 
that on 6 Januny 1975 Theodore Norcutt, John 't'leber and Alan Cluck all pleaded 
guilty to the charges in the indictment relating to th.e shipment of the 59 pounds 
of raw opium. On 11 Februar)• 1975 Norcutt was sen~nced to 1S mont.hs in prison 
and began serving that term on 11 March 1975. Webel· was plnced on probation fo:
four years. Gluck was placed on probation for four yca1·s ,·:ith c\ 90-d:a:r sentence-
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scr.1?culcd to begin on 11 May 1975. Jay Antonoff and }.larlene Antono!f were 
both indicted, howevc\·, neither was tried since they are fugitives from the 
United States. Thus, the defendants, except Hoeft and the Antonoffs, were 
punished ir..cludir.g Khramkhrui!n ,t..·ho was in jail from July 1973 until June 
19i:i. 
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Part D.-"Agency Policy and Procedures for Ensuring Com· 
pliance with Government Contracting Policies" (June 7, 197 4) . 

AGENCY POLICY AND PROCEDURES 
FOR ENSURING COMPLIANCE WITH 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING POLICIES* 

. 'I JUN ~l-1 

The basic procu,rement authority for the Agency is found in Section 3 
of the Central Intelligence Agency Act ot 1949, 63 Stat. 208, PL 81-110, 
June 20, 1949. This Act authorizes the Agency to procure nec!ssary supplies 
and services by either formally advertised or negotiated procurement methods 
in accordance with selected provisions of the. Armed Services Procurement Act 
of 1947, 62 Stat. 21, PL 80-413, February 19, 1948. Agency procurement 
activities are in conformance with this act and the Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended, 63 Stat. 377. PL 81-152, 

. June 30, 1949. · 

In addition to the authority cited above, Section 8 of the CIA Act of 1949, 
PL 81-110, authorizes the expenditure 0£ (unds without regard to law and 
regulation for objects of a confidential., extraordinary, or emergency nature. 
The certification of the Director of Central Intelligence suffices for the 
settlement of such expenditures without further review by the General 
Accounting Office. Agency regulations prescribe the fundamental procure
ment policies for complying with this Congressional intent. 

The Director of Logistics in the Directorate of Administration 
exercises all delegable procurement authority of the Director of Central 
Intelligence as Agency head, except as otherwise specifically delegated by 
the Director. Production and services procurement,;, Federal Supply Schedule 
items, and purchase orders are centralized in the Procurement Division in the 
Office of Logistics. For research and development procurements, the Director 
of Logistics has established a decentralized procurement system consisting of 
contracting teams serving each Directorate. 

The procurement Management Staff, reporting directly to the Director of 
Logistics, assists him in the management of the decentralized research and 
development contracting teams and the centralized Procurement Division. 
The Procurement Management Staff functions as the overall point of coordination 

.. · 
*The policy and procedures described herein are applicable for procu1·ements 
funded from Agency appropriations. 
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for the creation and maintenance of uniform Agency_procurement policies 
and procedurea, and acts as a focal point for efforts to increase the 

. efficiency and effectiveness of Agency procurements. This staff performs 
periodic reviews, for the Director of Logistics, of the contracting teams 
and the Procurement Division to insure that procurement policies are 
implemented by uniform procedures and practices. The chief of this staU 
serves as the Agency representative on various governmental committees 
concerned with procurement, such as the Commission on Government 
Procurement and the. Executive Subcommittee of the Committee on Govern
ment Patent Policy. 

Each of the research and development contracting teams serving the 
Directorates and each of the sections within ~he Procurement Division are 
staffed by a senior contracting officer who holds a written delegation of 
contracting authority from the Director of Logistics, several negotiators/ 
administrators,. an industrW auditor, and an industrial security officer. 
The procurement of personal services has been delegated by the Director 
of Central Intelligence to the Office of Personnel. Construction contracting 
is handled by the Real Estate and Construction Division of the Office of 
Logistics in coordination, where appropriate, with other governmental 
agencies and/or military departments. 

The following is a summa.ry of Agency procedures and practices to ensure 
compliance with Government contracting policies. 

a. Contracting Procedures 

The Agency is authorized to undertake procurements by formal 
advertising and by negotiation. Because of the sensitive nature or 
the security classifica~ion of its procurements, negotiation has been 
the feasible and practicable method of contracting. As a result the· 
Agency places great emphasis on its source selection procedures. 
Competition is emphasized to the maximum extent practicable. A 
list of qualified sources is maintained and is constantly being enlarged. 
At present, this list includes more than 2,200 contractors, not 
including those companies dealing in the GSA Federal Supply Schedule 
items. Our Procurement Management Staff is the focal point for assuring 
that contractors interested in Agency procurements receive the oppor
tunity to do business with the Agency. Requests for proposals are 
issued by Agency contracting officers. Under the decentralized 
team concept, source selection is reviewed by senior officials of 
operating components in selection panels made up of senior 

2 
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engineers and scimtists, auditor/cost analysts, security officers, 
contracting officers, and selected management officers. The 
director or deputy director at the operating component level 
reviews and concurs in the undertakings of the panel. All 
procurements planned by the Directorates are reviewed quarterly 
in management meetings with the directors of the operating 
components. Major procurements are submitted to the DCI for 
his review. 

Agency contracting officers are authorized to use all of 
the types of contract~ available to the Dep~rbnent of Defense and 
the General Services Administration, from fixed price through the 
various cost and incentive-type con.tracts. Determinations and 
findings are executed for all procurements, certifying that the 
contract has been entered into pursuant to a specific provision 
of the law and with the &0urce selection standards applicable. 
Agency contracts contain the clauses required by the Armed· 
Services Procurement Regulations (ASPR) for the type of contract 
written. The clause:s in the ASPR regulations embody the require
ments of the law in such areas as labor, small business, equal 
employment opportunity, veterans hiring preference, and numerous 
other areas of federal legislation. 

Contracting Officers are responsible for a continuing review of 
the contracts under their purview. They make periodic administrative 
visits to contractors to ensure acceptable performance on Agency 
contracts. ~n addition, t~ey obtain information on the capabilities 
of new contractors to determine their acceptability as qualified 
Agency contractors. 

All Agency contracts are reviewed by the General Counsel in 
a pre- or post-review of their legal sufficiency and for compliance 
with Agency procurement regulations and Federal laws. 

b. Audit Procedures 

The Commercial Systems Audit Division (CSAD) or the Office of 
Finance conducts a comprehensive on-site survey of a contractor's 
financial condition and accounting practices and procedures to 
determine acceptability for Government work. Auditors are guided 
by the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) Manual and accepted 
accounting procedures in the conduct of their survey work. F.ach 
(:Ont:racting team is supported by members o{ the Audit Divi~ion. not 
only for surveys of contractors' accounting procedures but for a 
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c:ost/prlce analysis of proposals submitted during the precontract 
phase of the procurement. Once a contract has been let the auditor 
assigned provides an interim audit of incurred costs at least once 
a year and a final audit of incurred costs upon completion of the 
work. The auditor participates as a contract team member in the 
analysis of a contractor's labor rates, material costs, unit costs, 
and other direct and indirect expenses. He p~ticipates from the 
proposal analysis phase through to the final negotiated settlement 
of the contr~ct. The auditor ls guided in his determinations by 
Section 15 of the ASPR, which ls incorporated by reference into 
Agency contracts for determining -the standards of allowability and 
allocability of costs. CSAD maintains direct liaison with DCAA. 
In determining the indirect expense rates to be applied to Agency 
contracts the negotiated overhead rates established by the DCAA 
are used to avoid duplication of effort. 

C. Security Procedures 

The Director of Logistics is responsible for the protection of 
classified matters relating to Agency contracts. A security staff 
reports directly to the qirector of Logistics to advise and assist 
him in discharging this responsibility. In addition, security 
officers are assigned to each contracting element for the purpose 
of advising contracting officers in security matters. Security 
officers conduct on-site surveys of contractors' physical and 
personal security, provide security clearances, conduct security 
briefings, and develop security plans· for classified contracts. 
All contractors and their personnel performing work under Agency 
classified contracts are required to conform to the policies set forth 
in the Agency publication "Securfty Requirements for Contractors," 
dated 1 March 1971, which is incorporated into the terms and conditions 
of each classified contract. The security staff maintains liaison with 
the Defense Supply Agency for assistance on industrial security 
matters. 

d. Technical Proc~dures 

Technical officers conduct on-site surveys of contractors' 
facilities, research programs, and products. Technical discussions 
are undertaken with key company scientists to develop new approaches 
to technical problems. Technical inspection reports measuring the 
prog1·ess and acceptability of the contract work are undertaken 
periqdically by Agency technical officers. Final inspection reports 
certifying the acc(;ptability of the items produced 01· the services 
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performed are also completed. Quality assurance procedures. are 
a part of Agency contracts and are monitored by technical officers 
on inspections undertaken at the contractor's plant and 9n final 
delivery of the items at Agency testing and acceptance facilities. 
All items are inspectEd and accepted by Agency personnel in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract. 

e. Management Review 

In add.ition to the management checkpoints at the operating 
and Directorate levels in Agency procurements, regulations 
provide for several other management re~iews. A CIA contract 
Review Board advises and assists the Director of Logistics in 
exercising the procurement authority delegated to him. The 
Board is composed of a senior'.""level representative from each 
Directorate, as well as an audit, security, and legal adviser, and 
is chaired by the Deputy Director of Logistics. The Board reviews 
propo.sed procurements having an estimated value in excess of 
$150,000 and selected procurements which might afiect Agency 
contractual policy or procedures, The Board makes recommen
dations to the Director of Logistics for final decision. The CIA 
Contract Review Board is also charged with the responsibility of 
providing recommendations on Agency-wide procurement policies, 
procedures, and practices when so requested by a Deputy Director 
of a Directorate or by the Director of Logistics. The Chief, Procure
ment Management Staff, serves as the principal advisor and consultant 
to the CIA Contract Review Board. To support management review, a 
computer-based management information system has been developed. 
It furnishes statistical data and analytical reports of Agency pro
curemer..t to the Director of Logistics an~ to the Comptroller. 

Another type of review occurs when contracts may involve 
questions of political sensitivity; are undertaken in behalf of or 
are funded by other agencies; involve real property transactions 
which may raise security or operational difficulties; or involve 
more than $500,000. In these_ cases, even though the contracts 
may have been approved in principle in operating plans, they 
require a notice of imminent action. This procedure provides the 
opportunity for another review by the Deputy Director of the 
concerned Directorate and the Comptroller and, as appropriate, 
by the Management Committee and the DCI. 

Finally, the Director of Central Intelligence has established 
an internal audit function within his immediate office which. conducts 
periodic audits of_the Agency's procurement activities. 
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Part E.-Memorandum dated May 9, 1973, from James R. 
Schlesinger, Director of Central Intelligence, and attached 
testimony. 

CENTRAL INTELLIGE:NCE: AGENCY 
WASHl,..GTON, D,C, 20!105 

OFFICE OF THE Dl:UCTO 

9 May 1973 

, 
MEMORANDUM FOR ALL CIA EMPLOYEES .. 

!~ 

Jl. Recent press reports outline in detail certain alleged CIA 
activities with respect to Mr. Howard Hunt and other parties. The 
presently known facts behind these stories are those stated in the 
attached draft of a statenent I will bP. making to the Senate Corrrnittee 

-on Appropriations on 9 May. As can be seen, the Agency provided · ·
limited· assistance in response to a request by s_enior-officials. The 
Agency has cooperated with and made ava;lable to the appropriate law 
enforcement bod1e·~ information at,out these activities and wil L con
tinue to do so. 

2;-: All <;IA employees should understand my attitude on this 
type of issue. I shall do everything in my power to confine CIA 
activftfes to those which fall within a strict interpretation of its 
legislative charter •. I take this position because I am determined 
that the law shall be respected and because this is the best way to 
foster the legitimate and necessary contributions we in CIA can make 
to the national security of the United States. 

~- 3. I am taking several actions to implement this objective~ : 

I have ordered all the senior operating officials of this 
Agency to report to me in.nediately on any activities now 
going on, or that have gone on in the past, which might 
be construed to be outside the legislative charter of this 
Agency. · 

I hereby direct every pers.ori p~;sently employed by 
CIA to report to me o_n any such activities of ,,,hich he 
has knowledge. I invite all ex-employees to do the sam~. 
Anyone who has such information should call ~Y s~cretary 
(extension 6363) and say that he wishes to talk to ~e 
about "activities outside CIA1 s charter4.11

• • 
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4. To ensure that Agency activities are proper in tha future~· . · 
I hereby promulg3te the follo·,-1ing standing order for all CIA eillpl~~e~s: 

Any CIA employee who believes that he has received 
instructions which 1n any·way appear inconsistent 
with the CIA leQislative. charter s~all 1nfonn the 
Director of Central Intelligence 1nmediately. 

S»_...,R," ,~· .. 
~~s-~R. Schlesinger 

Director 
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DCI STATEMErlT 

BEFORE 
• 

SF.NATE APPROPRIATIONS SU8COM~tlTTEE 
ON INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS 

9 MAY 1973 
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i~r. Cht1irman, I am her~ to discuss th2 Gc~stic,s \·ihich ha•:e arisen 

over CIA's real an~ alleg~d role in cv~nts th3t occurred in 1971 and 1972. 

I hava opened a d~tailed investi9!tion into the precise nature of that role. 

l c.an report to you on what. Agency records, no~., being intensively revie:1ed. 

reveal at this juncture. Ho'llever .I do not yet lmO',·I that I have all the 

facts in the matter. Nonetheless, I am pleased to present to you such facts 
J . . .. • -

as are no~· available, and I ,1il1 certainly provide you with any further 

details as they come to my attention. 

Let me start.,.,ith the Agency's relationship ,-,ith Mr. Hm.,ard Hunt, . 
whose testimony has re~ently been madP. public. Hr. Hunt ,-,as a staff 

employee of ~~e Agency from 8 tlovernber 1949 to 30 April 1970.. At that time 
; . 

n~ retired from the Agency. He perfomed one editorial job of ,-,riting up 

a recoITTilendation for an award for one of our officers. in flovcrr:b~r 1970. 

He was not paid.for these services, although the Agency placed the su:ns of 

$200.00 and $50.00 in t\·10 charitable organizations for the service perf~med. 

In early J\JlY 1971, _General Cush;;i~n, then th.e Deputy Director of 

Central Intelligence, received a ~elephone call from the White House. He 

was informed that i-ir. Hunt had becorr.e a consultant on security affairs for 

tha White House, and a request 1·1as ·made that'·Mr. Hunt receive assistance 

fro:il the Agency. _T_he minutes of the Agency :•:orning i·!~eting of 8 July 1971 

in1icate that the OOCI (G~neral Cushman) reported a call by John Ehrlich..ian 

stating that Howard Hunt had been appointed a t-:h\te House security consultant. 

On 22 July 1971 Mr. Hunt visited Generc'!l Cus~;;i~ni!t th~ CL·\ building. 

According to the r~cords, r!r. Hunt stat~d that he hc1d b2en charsed uith a 

highly sensitive mission by the \!hitc l!ou,;~ to visit and elicit inforr.-Jtian 
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fro:'i'I an fndfvtdull whose ;deology he ,,:?s riot entirely sure of, an::I for that 

p:.: ,·pJsa he s·a 1 d he t,as asked to cc:-:?e t<.1 tile hgency to see if he co•J 1 d g~t 

twJ thfn9s: identification doc~ents ;n alias and so~e degree of ~hysical 

dissaise, for a one-time operation. He stressed that he wanted .the matter 

to be held as 
1

closely as possible_ ~~d that he \·1ould like to r.1e~t the Ag~ncy 

people 1n an Agency safehouse. Agency records i~dicate that. in the course I . . 
of the conversation, Mr. vunt referred to t-1r. Ehrl ichrnan by name and General 

Cushman acknowledged an earlier call from Mr. Ehrl icf':.71an to hira. The 

Com~ittee may desire to query General .Cushman ,-1hose knat'lledge \iould not 

come from such secondary sources. 

-~ncy ::n::a:fc::::::a::~::e:r~h:.:::r:::::t:~t:::n::::~s::::::t~f ::e 
2?!lu1y 1971 Mr. Hun~ \'las given alias docu:r.ents, including a Social Security 

card, drfver•s license, and several association m~7tbership cards, in the 

name of "Edward Joseph Harren 11 similar to material he had been furnished 

for operational use while he had been an Agency employee, under the name 

of "Edward V. Hamilton." The sarr.e day Hr. Hunt ,,,as also giv~n disguise 

materials (a wig, glasses, and a speech alteration device). 

By cal ling an unlisted telephone ·number given hir:1. Hr. Hunt a,~ranged 

several additional meetings \"lith Agency technical officers. the dates of \·1hich 

cannot be provided with predsion. In these, h~ requ~sted and uas provic?~d 

a COii',mel"'cfal tape recorder (in a typ~·,,riter casr) and a co.T.mercic.11 Tessina 

camera disgt!_i sed in a tobacco pouch. Ile al so brouJht in a therHm i d~nt ifiec 

associate (lat~r identified fro,11 press phntos ilS Mr. G. Gordon L ic!dy) ~n:! 

s~cured for him a disguise (\:ig ~n~ glasse-;·) dnd i!liJ:) ciacl;T.Cnts in the nl::-::? 

of ~George F. leonilrd." 
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The Agency technical officers ~~t these reG~?sts despite the absenc~ 

f)f the proc~durd 1 steps and ~p;>rovals n:,!-.-:-::1 lly rc?-~~i r~d by Agency re9ulations. 

ih:i::·1er. th;!y b~came incre!singly concer,1:?d at t~ escalation of Mr. Hunt1 s 
. . 

re:;u!sts for assistance. These finally included a request from Nr. Hunt to 
~· 

' b! r:i~t on the morning of 27 l,ugust 1971, upon his return from California. 

to have a film developed and returned to hir.1. This ,-:3s done the ~a~e day. J . • • 
He also asked for a Hew Ybrk mail address and telephone-ans\1erfng service 

for operational use. 

'The technical officers raised !heir concern with senior officers • 

. i',:,o r.oted the possibf ·11 ty that these act i vi ths could involve th.! Agency in 

O?~rations putsida its proper functions. As a result. again according to 
' . . . 

A3ency records, General Cushman telephoned Nr. Ehrl ichman at the White House 

on 27 August 1971 and explained that further such assistance could r.ot be 

given. Mr. Ehrlichman agreed. The request for mail address and telephone 

answ;?rir:g service ,.,as not honored. ~n 31 August 1971, Mr. Hunt contac~~d 

thz technical officers again, requesting a credit card, but this was refused .. 

:-:r. Hunt had also made a request on 18 August 1971 for the assignment of . 

~ s~cretary he had knmm during his Agency career~ This was also refused. The 

earlier-furnished alias documents and other material \1erc? not recovered. ho~·saver-~ 

. exce;>t for the Tessina cam~ril \·;hich \·1as returned on 27 August as unsuitable. 

Sir.cc th2 end of August 1971, the Technical Services Division has had no 

further association with Mr. Hunt. A~ a point pf reference, I would note 

t~at tha break-in of tha office of Mr. Ellsb~rg's psychiatrist took place 

o~ or about 3 SepteG~er 1971. 
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The Agency outli n!d th~ abo'le ev~n ts to Hr. Pc1trfc:: Gray. ~cting 

Direr.tor or the f8I, in letters datt'd 5 and 7 July 1972, and a rn~et ing on 

2d July 1972. A serfes ~f questions were ask~d the hgency on 11 October 1972 . . 
by Hr. Earl Silbert. Prfncfpal Assistant United States Attorney for the. 

Dfftrict of Col~~bfa. On 24 October 1972, Attorney General Kleindienst and .. 

Assistant Attorney ·General Petersen ·revie~·1ad the 5 and 7 July transmittals 
. ) . . . .. .. 

together wfth additional. more detailed but undate~ materials. that had been 
. . 

provided to Acting FBI Director Gray on 18 October 1972. The Agency is 

aware that thf s material tias reviewed on 27 tlovernber 1972 by Mr. Sil~ert. who 
• 

asked additional questions on. -that date as well as on 29 rrovernber 1972 .. 

Hdtten responses to the foregoing questions were provided on 13 December 1972. 
-~ . 

An additional submission was rnade to the Assista·nt Attorney· General Petersen 

on 21 Dacember 1972. This material ,-,as diseusse~ at a r.,eeUng held with 

Assistant Attorney General Petersen and ffr. Silb~rt on 22 De~ember 1972 .. 

A11 of the foregoing materials can be made available to the Corr.mfttee if it . . . 
so desires. 

As a separate matter, which was not knO','ln by those who prepared the 

material for the Department of Justice in the fall of last year, the Office 

of Medical Services of the Agency prepared and for,'larded to the Unite House 

t~o indirect personality assessm~nts of rtr. Daniel Ellsb2rg. The Agency has 

h3d a program of producing, on a selective basis, such assess~ents or studies 

on foreign leaders for many yea~s. In July 1971 Mr. H~l;.,s, then Director, 
\ -

instructed Agency officers to work with Mr. David Young of the White House 

Staff relative to security leaks in the intelligence co:':"!nunity. 
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Nr. Young requested a study on l·!r. Ellsb~rg in the latt~r part of 

July 1971, which Agency activity wi1s appar~ntly approv2d by Hr .. ffelru. 

At that tke, Mr. Young supplied_ ra\1 rnaterial consisting principally of 

ne~s~Jper and magazine artt~les together with s~~e State~Departrr.ent and 

Justice Dep!rtment papers. The first assess~nt delivered. to the ~hfte House 

dated 9 A1J~ust 19711 was judged insufficient. As.a result. there were 
,' • • • y. .. 

~ 

se•,eral meetings between Qr. Malloy, Mr. Hunt, c:tnd Hr. Liddy, in which 

clas~ified infonnation of the J~stice and State Departments was introduced.· 

One such maeting occurred on 12 August-1971. Additional material ~~s 

transmitted by Mr. Hunt on 12 October, and another :neeting was held on . . . 

?.7 Octo?>er. (These meetings led to a second version ·Of the assessraent> 
·' . 

dated 9 r:overr.ber 1971. This document t,as delivered to the Executive Office 

by Dr. Malloy on 12 Uovember 1971. Agency records indicate that Mr. Helms 

had pre~fously co:nmtJnicated \·/ith Mr: Young indicating he had read both 

reports. 

In another contact "about October 19711 ° an Agenc~ officer arranged 

to provide Mr. Hunt certain unclassified materials from CIA files· relative 

to a 1954 French case of leakage of Government documents. ·These were 
~ 

delivered to his office at the Hhite House.· 

In closing, I would like to stress several conclusions of tly 

investigation so far_: 

a. CIA had no awareness of the details of Mr. Hunt's 

activities. The Agency• s impress ion \1:1s that :~r. Hunt was engaged 

in an activity related to identifying and closing off th~ security 

1 eaks that \-:er~ so 1:"uch a preoccupation of the Go•:crn:rtent at the titi!e. 
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b. The Agency clearly \·;as insufficiently c,1utious fn the 

initiation of its assistance to Nr. Hunt. Later, when tile nature of 

Mr. Hunt's requests for assistance began to indicate a possible active 

tnv~lve~ent ~y the Agency tn·~ctivtties beyond its charter, the 

Agency terminated the relationship and refused further assistance. 
• _.I • 

c. /~he preparation of a profile on an A.~er.Jcan citizen under 

these circumstanc1s lies beyond the normal activity of the Agency. 

It shall not be repeated -- and I have so instruc~ed the staff. This·~ 

_shall be made a part of the regulation~ gov~rning such activities. 

~ d. As Director, I have called for a review of all Agency 

- .!,i.vi ti es arid the terini nation of 2ny which might be c~n Si dered 

ovtside its legitimate charter. In addition to requesting this · 

revie•,, from my subordinates, I have directed each eraployaa ·and invited 

eacll ex-employee to submit to me any c~ses which they may question. 

I aa determined that the Agency will not engage in activiti~s outside 

of its charter but will ~oncentrate its energies on its important 

intelligence mission~ 
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Part F.-Responses to proposed recommendations and reforms. 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WA9HINOTON. D.C. aoeo• 

Review Staff: 75/3104/3 
24 November 1975 

Mr. A. Searle~ Field 
Staff Director 
Select CoJ1lJ'Bittee on In~elligence 
House of Representatives 
Washington,.D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Field: 

1 
I 

During Director Colby's earlier testimony before 
the House Select Committee, Congressman Milford asked 
certain questions concerning the adequacy of the 
basic laws governing the intelligence community. He 
also advanced.some proposals on Agency and community 
procedural relationships with Congress and requested 
the Director's comments. 

. We are forwarding herewith Mr. Colby's response 
·to the questions of Congressman Milford. 

Attachment: 
As Stated 

Sincerely, 

,~ .i~ .• -~ ·J...-l. _· ~ a 
S. D. Breckinr~, 
Chief, Review Staff 
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.fl::c:s tions from Consrcssmnn Milfo1·d 

Question: Arc the bnsic laws governing our intelligence cou•
munity ·adequatet If not, where are thei deficient? 

Answer The basic laws governing the intelligence community 
arc generally adequate, ~lthough.there is need for · 
some clarification in the 1947 National Sccurity·Act. 
A major area where these laws arc deficient is in 
the protection of intelligence sources and metfiods 
from.unauthorized-disclosure, t.he responsibility for 
which has been imposed upon the Director of Central 
Intelligence by section 102(d)(3) of the National 
Security Act of 1~47. · 

Quest ion: Do you have any specific recommendations for· c;hanginn 
these la~s in ordcr,to fulfill the·goals specified iri 
your testimony? 

I 

Answer Tho Agcnc}' recommends amending the Nation3l. Security 
Act of 1947 ns follows: 

(1) 

(2) 
I. 
(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Add the word ''foreign" before "inteJ.J.,igence" 
wherever applicable. 
Add the collection of foreign intelliEcncc as a 
function of .the Central Intelligence AgcnC)r. 
Clarify the proscr~ption on internal security 
operations and police-type activity_~ithin the 
U.S. by adding provisions authorizing certain 
activities within the U.S. in support of foreign 
intelligence activitjes. . 
Remove the ·reporting requirement on non
intelligence gathering activities from the 
Foreign Assistance Act and place it wi tldn. the 
National Security Act of 1947 in section lOZ(d) 
(S), and change the language of th~ reporting 
requirement to mnte it clrcT thnt timely report
ing to Con~rc:;!; is no.t ncc.:cssaxily a ·c:ontlition 
precedent. 
En~ct the A~cncy' s pro1w!~cd lnr,.hlntion "Umwthorizod 
JJ-i scl osu re of Int c 1 .1 :i !{enc:~· Sou recs and t.Jc thod :, , " 
which m:wnds tho l9t!7 l\ct. to giv<: cff,:ct. to tho 
D :i Tee: tor's st c1 tu te>l")' 1·cs 1wn s j h.ll .i l: i cs unclcr ~a:ct ic,n 
10?.(d) (:~) of thctt Act. 
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The Agency would support the enacbnent of legislation 
which would provide for effective congreHlonal oversight. 
The Agency believes that the consolidation and concentration 
of oversight responsibilities would result in the most effecUve 
oversight and would also protect intelligence sources and 
methods by reducing the proliferation of sensitive operational 
in!ormatlon throughout Congress. 

We are conducting continuing studies regarding possible 
requirements for changes in existing statutes. Further. 
recommendations may be made as a result of those studies. 

QUESTION: Will you give me specific recomm~ndations or steps which you 
believe will result in better relations among Congress, the 
Administration and the citizens concerning i~telligence matters? 

ANSWER: It is clearly recognized that the policy makers, legislators, 
and indeed the electorate must be adequately informed. 
With auurances of proper protection, the Agency strongly 
endorses the broad dissemination of intelligence to meet 
national needs. The Agency has provided essential 
information to the Congress while protecting sensitive matters 
which the Congress had mandated that the Director protect. 
It la believed that once the Congress has developed 
effective measures to protect sensitive intelligence 
information which has been made available to it, a 
major source of potential conflict will have been resolved. 

QUESTION: U Congress set up a joint Committee on intelligence to 
properly oversee the entire ink'.ligenct, community 
with complete confidentiality as far as classi!ied 
information was concerned, would you, as Director of 
Central Intelligence or would the Administration that 
you are under, have any reservations to the following 
proposal: 

1. That the Intelligence community present for 
·authorization hearings its true annual budget 
proposals - including all line it~ms that are 
normally concealed under other headings or 
contained within other Defense functions? 
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In the past I have taken the position that questions such 
as these should be resolved by the Congress. However, 
I cannot in good conscience concur in such a recommendation. 
The recommendation contemplates an annual authorization 
to appropriate fundirfor the activities of CIA, a requirement 
which doe• not now exist under current law (Central Intelligence 
Agency Act of 1949). Such new annual authorization requirement 
carries with it th~_same security problems o! an open budget 
for the CIA. 

I firmly believe that the CIA budget and certain classified 
intelligence programs of the Department o( Defense should 
remain fully classified and non-idenU!iable. The requirement 
of annual authorization for the intelligence community requires 
hearings before oversight committees to explain the budget 
(which ia presently done and which is a procedure I support) 
with \}le added requirement o! moving an authorization bill 
through the entire legislative process. The resulting public 

• disclosure could provide potential enemies with considerable 
insight into the nature and extent of our activities. Even a 

- single figure in an authorization bill, without further revelation, 
could result in questions and discussions o! any changes or trends 
developed in succeeding year figures and generate a demand for 
explanations eroding necessary secrecy. 

I would not object, however, to an arrangement whereby the 
oversight committee iollows a procedure similar to that 
utilized for the intelligence budget by the appropriations 
committees. Under such an arrangement, the oversight 
committee would 11Luthorize expenditure of a specified sum 
by means of a classified letter to the Director of Central 
Intelligence. In addition, a statement could be included in 
the published committee report on the authorizing legislation· 
atating that the funds authorized in the bill included funds lo~ the CIA. 

2. That the intelligence community would totally brle! the committee 
on the desired annual goals, programs, projects and missions of 
the intelligence cornmunit)• that the annual budget is designed to 
support? 
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ANSWER.: '£his proposal conforms to our existing practice, I have 
often stated that the Agency has no secrets from its 
oversight committees. The Appropriations Committees or 
its subcommittees receive· annual briefings on the goals, 
programs, projects, and missions of the individual agencies 
of the intelligence community, as part of the annual appropriations 
process, CIA also keeps its legislative oversight committees 
fully informed of the Agency•s activities. 

3 •. That the committees would assign the General Accounting 
OI!ice to selectively audit any specific project, operation · 
or mission that they would deem necessary so long as the 
compartmentalization principle is observed? 

ANSWER: Section 8(b) of the Central Intelligence Agency act of 1949 

' ' 

gives the-Director the authority to expend funds without the 
disbursements being subject to further review. It has always 
been my position that,a substantial number of CIA's pro_grams 
could be audited by GAO, and in fact, GAO did audit some of our 
programs for over ten years. That audit was terminated in 
1962 because GAO did not have access to all our accounts, 
and did not feel they could conduct a meaningful comprehensive 
audit without additional access. I am certain that arrangements 
can be made for a resumption of a GAO audit of Agency activities 
at the request of one of our oversight committees, This would 
require advance agree.ment on,s.ecurity procedures and on the 
distribution and content of the GAO report, In this connection, 
it should also be noted there may be instances where expenditures 
may be made which would not meet n.ormal audit procedures 
although they would meet the requirements for expenditures 
made on a certification by the Director under his specific 
statutory authority. · 

4. That the Committees would be equally informed of day-to-day 
intelligence activities in the same manner as the President o! 
thEs United States, so long a§. the same security regulations are 
followed and further subject to specifications contained in 
this hypothesis? 
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The Agency is strongly committed to the idea of giving 
maximum dissemination of in!o1·mation consistent with 
essential security requirements. The Agency believes 
that an informed Congress is necessary to the effective 
conduct of foreign policy and believes it has an important 
part to play in keeping Congress informed. The Agency 
has provided and will continue to provide the Congress 
with substantive intelligence information. With respect 
to reporting on "day-to-day intelligence activities 11 --

that is, daily operational matters--different considerations 
are involved. The Congress established the CIA within 
the Execui!_ve branch. The President has the constitutional 
responsibility to administer the Agency and to see to the 
execution of its functions. Congress' oversight of intelligence 
activities relates to its constitutional responsibilities for 
appropriations and legislative oversight. To perform these 
legislative functions, ,it is not neces-sary that Congress be 
reported to on the day-to-day intelligence activities of the 
Agency "in the same manner" as the President of the 
United Statbs, who has administrative responsibilities. 
Indeed, such an intensive reporting requirement would 
suggest that Congress had assumed the !unction of 
administering the intelligence activities of the United States. 

, 
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Appendix VIII.-"The Bureau's Budget: A Source of Power," by 
Walter Pincus (excerpted from "Investigating the FBI," edited 
by Pat Watters and Stephen Gillen). 

C 11 A 1, TIO: n T II i\ F. E 

TIIE BUREAU'S BUDGET: 
A SOUilCE. OF PO\VER 

DY \\'ALTER PINCUS .. 

I: Lack of Nohnal Contl'ols 
The Fcclcral Bureau· of Invcslfgntion's. buclgct.:..like tho· or1 

gnnizntion itself-stands unique within the fcdc1·al govcn'lment. 
It is · drnwn up nncl approved, and tltc resultant f cderal. 

funds nre disbursed o.nd even audited, not only within the 
13,u-cau itself but wilhin just one division of it. 

Tbe funds appropriated to the Bureau _com.c in one lump 
sum, to be c>:pendcd not necessarily as tho Director said they. 
would clu~ng his congressional appearances, but as he wisl1es. 
· \Vhile other government agc~cics nre tied down because 
tl1cir appropriations nre divided among various ·named or line 
.items, tl10 FBI -hns only four legnlly bindi1_1g requirements in 
its appropriations: tho number of new and rcplaqcmcnt auto• 
mobiles ( including each ycnr "one nrmorcd vchi~le," the fa. · 
bled Hoover Umousinc, which in 1970· cost $30,oQo); $10,000 

for tn.xicnb hire, a historic Item; n $70,000 contingency fund .. to . 
m·cct unforeseen emergencies of n confidential cho.racter,• but 
not including "payment of rewards": and . Bnnlly $42.500 as 
"compensation of the director • • . • so long as tbe position is 
bcJd by tl1c present incumbent." 

The outside budget rcyicw systems tl1nt apply to othe~ 
agencies and clepnrtments ~o not apply to the Burc~u. thanks 
either to stutute or to trndition. The Department of Justice 
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has not in the pn.-.t J1cld f n-ltouse hearings on· the FBI budget • 
• . A former top Justice Department administrtttor, when asked . 

recently how the FBI budget ls integrated into· the depart-
ment's, replied succinctly, "With a stnplcr." / 

:Those wJ10 hnvc pnrlicfpatcd in the Office of ~fanngcmcnt 
nnd Budget's hnlf-clny review of the FBI budget say it is 
supcrfic:inJ. One former officinl could recall only one question 
being rnised over an eight-year period-nnd it was directed 

· to the· number of cars the Bureau sought. · 
Congress and pnrticularly the Appropriations committees 

l1ave given special trc~tmcnt to the Burcnu budget. The Di
rector himself noted in testimony' tlint "l can frankly sny we. 
hnvc seldom been denied funds ~)' the ~·louse Su bcommfttcc 
on Appropriations • • . The Burenu of tl1e Budget and· the 
Congress ••• ho.ve always been most considerate of our 
needs ... In his own modest way, H~ovcr wns s~ying that over 
the past twenty years he got all that he asked for and on -two 
occa.'tions, even more-a record no ·0~1cr government depart
ment or _agency cnn equal. 

. If the FBI wer~ a small agency or if Its nctivltics were _non-
. · controversial, the· budgetary short cuts and special treatment 

wo1ild be understandable if not totally ncccptablc. But the 
Bureau is big and growing bigger. The $334 mmion it received 
for· the 1971 fiscal year mak~s It . nearly as large in terms of · 
budget and pc1·sonnel as the Department of ~tnte. And this 
figure is alm~st double the FBI budget of just four years ago. 

· By the end of nscal 197a. there will be a p~ogrnmmcd Stgoo 
special agents, an increase of 30 per cent over tl10 number just 
three years ngo. . · . . . 

In short, after almost· twenty years of slow steady growth, 
the FBI still employs the secrecy in manngcmcnt and allocntinn 
of funds that it practiced when it was a relatively srnall cJHe 
agency ru.n by younger .men. · 

An agency-with the Bureau·s over-all mission must mnintnin 
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some spccinJ rights in cQntrnst to the nonnnl ln1<lgct proce~s. 
The FBI-along ,,;th the CIA n~d the Nntionnl Security Agency 
in the intelligence nren-shoukl be nblc to ui:idcrtnkc activities 

. tltnt by their nature must remain secret The limits of that 
secrecy, l1owevcr, shoulcl be clearly defined and shoulcl pennit 
some outside albeit protectcU review, by botJ1 Jthe exccµu,,e and 
legislative branches. 

II: Controls f roni \Vitliin 

Discussing tl1c manner in which tl1c Burcnu puts together its 
budget is difficult-impossible, in foct, without the cooperation 
of those within tl1c F_BI with budgetary responsibilities. I have 
been unable to get that cooperation. · 

Thus, the picture one cnn drnw of the process itself -is of 
necessity limited. Two· things are certain. John P. · ~lohr, a 
thirty-year veteran of the FDI o.nd now assist~nt to tl1e direc
tor, i~ t11e key budgetary figure, and the process itself is run by 
the Bureau's Division. 3, the .administrative division. . 

Unlike other ngcn~ics, the FBI assistant directors for opera
.tionnl nctivities-gcncral investigative or domestic intelligence, 
for exrunplc-do not have budgetary responsibility. They do not 
take po.rt in formulntion of the budget and tl1ey do not allocate 
I~mds after the budget is approved. Instead they formulate 
programs ,vl1ich are passed on to the Director fo~ approval. 
Such programs may require additional agents or special equip· 

~, mcnt-but the c9st factors a.re not included as n part of the ·in-
put to the Director. . 

"Yo':1 always would assume that if U1e program was np• 
proved, money would be n~nilablc," .n former official told me. 
"And with a budget that was always going up, fu11ds were 

.: never a problem." · · 
Cost may, according to one fonncr nssistnnt director, have 

. been part of Hoover's decision whether to approve or disap• 
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· prove n program. Dut once a progrnm was nppro,·cd, ft was 
~fohr's job to come up with tbe money .. · 

On the operatlonnl level, budgeting Is tlte responsibility of 
the special agents In chnrgo of field offices ( SA Cs). A SAC 
ffl\1St make the alJ~tlons nnd seek tJ10 finances (O perform the 
.tasks assigned to him by tho various 11SSistnnt directors b:ick f n 
\Vnshington. · . 

TI1e SAC's performance is juclgcd by the statistics he gcncr• 
ates while using tl1e assets at hand •. The Bureau docs under• 
· tnk~ case level studies tbnt determine wbcther nn office, bn.'-ed 
on the number of investigative mnt~crs bnndlcd, dc~cn•cs to 
J1ave additionnl ngcnts. Thus, in the -game of llurcnu politics, 
it hccomes reasonable for the SACs to tun1 their nssct~ townrd 
those matters thnt will generate tl,c most stntis,tics. Ami not 
surprisingly, according to former officials. the nssistnnt direc
tors push for approvo.1 of broad programs that gc;mcrntc those 
same statistics. In this process, the wcll-publit:izcd_ mnntlatory 
unpaid ngcnt overt.ime 6gurcs arc built in £or Inter use before . 
the Congress •. 

The primnry nssct is agents,· nnd· cnch_ng~nt is n gcncrnlist. 
The number in nny .field office assigned to intcrnnl security, 
bank robberies or car thefts cnn vary from dny to clny nnd is 
controlled not by \V~shington but by the local SAC. 'The sue• 
~cssful .SAC is the one wl10 re~ds the pressures from \Vnshing
ton,., one official suggested in discussing how funds nrc nl~ 
located and statistics dovc)opcd. . . 

In only one situation, nccording to a Conner top official, d~<l 
the J3urcau assign from ,vashington a set number or ngcnts ton 
nntional program, and that was t~ tbe Joynlty program during 
the 1g5os. . 

In ycnrs past, Hoover. nlwnys took the pnsltl~n thnt he ,,•ould 
unclcrlnkc new tasks or responsibilities wilh everyone w~rking 
harder. 0 He would nlwnys absorb tho additlonnl ·effort for n 
£cw months after Congrc.ss passed additional" Jnws ~vithln the 
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Dureatts punicw," rccnllcd n fom1cr ~mcrnl. '"n1cn he W()\tltl 

como In with a. budget request to ~ver a full ycnr's operational 
: increase." His request would talk In tcnns of a ~u~hcr 0£ nc,v . 
· agents per program, _but tbe .6gure \\~uld no~ represent tl1e 
actual number of agents tl1nt in fact would be· so. assigned. It 
was just a con1pilntion of agent hours applied tq that progrQm 
from hundreds of agents· aroun~the country. · 

In 1963, when President Lyndon Johnson wnnted Hoover 
to step up his work in the civil -rights flcld, I the Director re
sponded .that every agent he h\d was fully nllocnted; to under- . 
tnke that task he would need funds ndcqunte to. hire nn ndui
tionnl two lmndrcd agents. 

0 Thnt wns just n way ·to ndd to the ni,renu," one fonncr 
Justice official snid in discussing the mnttcr: "A good m·anager 
could reallocate,, from_ less important tasks, he suggested,· and 
pointed initially to the agents involved in car theft and inter
stntc~ payment cnscs that generate impressive numbers and 
dollar-recovery flgurcs-both_ of ,vhich arc used before. Con-
gress. · . 
. It to~_k several years but Hoover did get ·additional funds 
suffici~_nt to hire .one hundred new ngents, suppos~dly for civil 
rights cases. In his last budgets, be sought nn.d received funds 
for one thousand new agents to handle organized crime, ·air
craft . hijacking an~ "extremis( matters. \Vhetber one thou
sand agents .are · ever assigned t~ such cases will be know~ 
only ,vithin the Burcnu's administration divi~lon. · · . · 

Using the bnckup mntcrinl Hoover provided in the bu~gct 
. nnd supplied to Congress, 0110 may mn\c the following csti .. 

mntcs ·on bow his funds were nllocntc<l: 
Close to So per cent of the Bureau's cxi,cnditures nrc. for 

personnel salaries and ''other personnel compensation ... Almost 
75 per cent of the FBrs budget is devoted to ilcld invcstign-. 
lions. The fingerprint idcntHication' activity. ~sts more than 
~25 million; the FDI lab more than $7 milUon. One 4ns di.01-. 

• 
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cultlcs going beyond thnt, although ft is clear thnt the Durcau 
itself maintains extremely· tight. budget conlrols witl1i11 ils own 
house .. For example, Hoo\'er was able fo · tell the Congress 
that lbe Kent State fnqu.iry, whfch involyc<l 302 spccinl agents . 
nt the pcnk,. cost an estimated $274,100 not incluc.l_ing "6,316 
hours of overtime for which · [tbe agents] recci\'cd no com• 
pcnsation." . 

The fi~st level for review of the Bureau's budget would 
normnliy be the Dcpnrtmen_t of Justice and its Assistant At
torney General for Administration. Past practice wns thnt the 
Justice Department official played· no role in drawing u1> the 
budget. l:Ie wa~ pem1itlcd to sit in when Clyde Tolson, Hoo-

. vcr's chief deputy, spent an afternoon before the Office of 
~·fanngcment nnd Budget going over the Burcnu's figures. The 
Budget agency bas a reputation for looking closely aml ref us
ing funds for most agencies, but, nskcd in June, 1971, nt a 
Senate hearing whether the Dudget Burcnu had ever ·denied 

. him any funds, Hoover replied. 1Thc . J3udgct Durcau £re. 
quent]y rounds off sums which we calculate ns accurntcly ns 
we cnn. They also set limitations on the total nmounts we cnn 
request in a p~rticular year nnd they frequently require us to 
nhsorb unforeseen costs which may arise from time to time·. 
As an example, the FBI was required to nhsorb $670,000 dur
ing the fiscal year ig71 resulting from increased stntulory 
he'nlth benefit costs." . 

\Vh:it Hoover didn't add to thnt i11unrntion. tl1ou~l1 he hncl 
told the House committee nbout it, was thnt rnthcr· .than ''nb· 
sorbing0 the costs, he used funds Congress hncl n1reacly givm1 
him in o. supplemental opproprintfon for salaries, nnd ~cfcrrcd 
the hi~ing of one hundred· no,v agents nnd seventy clerks nnlil 
the beginning oC the next fiscal ycnr. In other words, h~ ·ex
ercised his right of renching in nnd taking money he hm.1 for 
o:nc purpose nncl used it for another. . 

Genernl Accounting Office audits ·"uncfortakcn of FBI ex-
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pcnditurcs nre normally spot checks whicl1 determine ff tlte · 
· disbursing office has n voucher behind each payment. ;For this · · 
type of book~ct'ping tl1c Bureau gets .high marks. not just" Crom 
the GAO but from tl1c Dltdgct Burcnti ns well. But tbnt type of · 
auditing does not mcnsurc tl1e workings of a program nor tl1e 
employment of assets-a type of anclit thnt GAO often under• 
takes within other executive branch agencies. 

Th~ manner in which the Bureau uses its confid.entinl funds~ 
informant payments nnc.l rcwnrcl money is tightly held-ns it 
should be. The CIA hns simil~r funds, but it mnkcs an outside . 
top-sccr~t accounting to n ,V11itc House control ·committee. 
The Burcnu · nppnrcntly tells no one. 

Ill: Congressional· Revieto 

T11e FDI's unique budgetary situation must 'be attributed· to 
a number of factors, · not the least .of which is the Bureau's 
almost sncrosnnct stntus in tl1e halls of Congress. Until 1971 . 
Director Hoo,~cr rarely found it necessary to appear before. 
more than o·ne Appropriations Committee. Every other depart
ment or ngency director-including the CIA most ycars..:.hnd to 
put in an appearance before both the House .and Senate Ap
proprfa~ions Committees. But Hoover took tbc position that 
.since the House had always grant~d him · o.11 the funds re• 
quested, he had no reason to nppcnr before th~ Senate com-
mittee. : 
. Senator John ~·IcCJcllnn been.me Chninnnn In 1961 o.f t~1c 

Scnntc subcommittee wl1ich handles the· over-all Justice De· 
pa~tmcnt budget including that of the FDI, o.nd pressed for n 
Hoover appearance tlint year. According _to both FBI and Ilfll 
S()UTCCS, the Director declined and cv9.ntually the ~nttcr wns 
settled ~micably over hmch with nn undcrstnnding that the 
· Director would not be "invited" to appear ~d thus not ·placed : 
in tl1e position of "re£using," 
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In Jnne, 1971, both nn NBC television program ·and .n news·. 
po.per series on the FDI made the point of Hoo\'cr·s no~·np• 
pcnrnncc before the Senate commi~tee. On Juno ~4. weeks nflcr. 
this criticism, Hoover made bis.first nppear~nco before McClcl
fan.'s subcommittee .nt n special closed aft~m~n session tltnt fol. 
lowed immediately after t~e appearance of Atlor~ey General 
John ?vlitchcll. . 

The congrcssfonal committees wit~ lcgi_s1ntive ( as opposed to 
appropriation) authority. over the. Durcmu-spccifica.lly tho 
House and Senate Ju~iciary Commlttccs-l1avo shown no in
terest in inquiring ipto the Durenu. So the only congressional 
review of the Bureau for the post twc·nty years, with minor 
cxccptic,ns, has been thnt undertaken by the House Appro
priations Committee's subcommittee wh~ch hnndlcs the FDI · 
budget ... 

The Burcnu ba·s mnintnincd another unique relationship to 
Congress,· and particularly to the Honse Appropriations Com-· 
mittee. Since 1959 FBI personnel on lotm to the commincc 
hnvc acted as full-time directors of all surveys nnd inveslign
tionc;·run by the committee. Although tbc committee hns u~ed 
investignto~ from other agencies, the overwhelming nu~1bcr 
of its investigators are lonncd FDI ngcnts. In fact, nlmost two 
thirds of ·the House committee's $1 million investigations 
budget for fiscal 1971 \\'cnt to .. reimburse tbe FBI for lo~ncd 
agci:its. - · · 

Not only docs this nrrangcm_cnt cement rclntions between 
tho FBI nnd the ~mmittc9,. it also gives the Durcnu a spccin1 
stntus among other government dcpnrtmcnts. \Vhnt othc-r exec
utive ngc.ncy scivc~ nt the .direction of both the lcgislnlive nncl 
executive brancl1cs? 

For his part, Hoover undcntood. the fmportnnco of his nm 
connections and tbcir value to the Bureau. Tbc Flll ngcnt 
chosen lo serve ns one of ,the committee's three foll-time In•· 
vcstigators-on Joan, 0£ ~urse-was wefully choscu. For c:<• 
nn1i,le, FDI inspector Paul J. ~iohr, who recently concluded nn 

I • 
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unusu'nl four-ycnr term \\ith the commlttco, fs the l1rother of 
John P. ~fohr, ~mtil recently No. 4 m?n in tbc Bureau hicrarcl1Y. 
nnd re~ponsible for the budget. 

'fhc Durc~u·s involvement with the 'I-louse Appropriatlors 
Committee ,vas .institutionalized fn 1959 when the late ~epre--.. 
sentntive Clnrcnce Cannon wns Chnirman. -~nnnon·· developed . 
the system of-using executive bmnch ·investigators ns n means 
of saving money and asked Hoover to lonn him some :;igents 
for full-time work. \Vhcn George Mn hon took over the com
mittee in 1964 he decided to ·continue the system. Not surpris-
ingly, n Congressional Quarterly survey of ten committee mem
bers ( out of fifty•n\'e) found a general Jack of knowledge n~out 
tl1c committee's investigating system. All knew that FDI agents 
~id investigative work for the committee, but only three kne\V 
the extent to which FDI men were used. 

It is :ilso not surprising, bas~d more· on, tl1e committee's view 
of tl1e Dureau tlu,n on th~ presence of the agentson its sta!f,
to find that there· has been no investig~tion o~ the FBI by the · 
commi.ttee in the last twenty years, according to the present 
committee st~ director, Pnul _,Vilson. 

·Representative John J. Rooney, the New York Democrat who. 
now chairs the Appropriations subcommittee· which hnndlcs 1 

the FBI budget, rec~ntly defended the pra_ctice of using FBI in• l 
vcstigntors in n speech on the House floor. Rooney declared: 
'The s~rvcys nnd invcstig!ltions stnff has ·never been requestc~ ' 
to conduct any studies directly involvin_g on approprlntions re
quest of tl1e FBI. The FBI's request is closely stu~icd and in• 
dependently c~nluatcd by the regular stna of tho committee
wllich has no FDI personnel assigned-prior to being consfclor~d 

. by tho. members of tJ1c subcommittee 0£ which'! bavo the honor 
· to 'serve ~s Chnirman.'' , 

\Yh.nt Rooney failed to point out was tl1at nlthough t11e 
. regular ~ommittcc "has -no ~BI personnel nssigned," ... his own 

sub~ommittcc· stn!F ·cssistnnt, Jay B. Howe, the man on tbe 
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rcgulnr staff most clircctly involved with t110 FJJI budget, is 
. himself a former FBI agent. 

A less direct connection exists between the Burenu nml the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. In the· mid-194os. nccor<ling 

· to on~ Bureau official, the fonner S~ate · Approprfations Com
mittee Chairman, Garl Hayd~n, nskcd Hoo\•~r to recommend 
someone to work on the staff. Hoover suggested n spccinl ngent 
wl10 hnd caught his notice named· Thomas J. Scott. Today 
Scott, the former FBI agent, ls staCI director of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee. 

Hoover's congressional testimony harclly vnriccl in his fast 
ten yea.rs. It reflected not only the Director's mnnncr of 01lcrn
tion, but also. the int~rcsts of Congressman Rooney. Roo~1ey's 
o,vn words in an NBC interview earlier this year best chnrnc
tcrized his appronch to the FBI nnd its Director: 0 'fl1crc l~n\lb , 
been very few otber agencies in government that ha,•e been so 

· efficiently run and with sucl1 results to the tnxpnycrs' benefit 
~s the Federal Bureau. of Investigation • • ~. without a doubt 
Mr. Hoover is the greatest administrator we hnvc in govern-· 
ment, in any pnrt of the goven1mcnt." .. 

The outline of H~ovcr•s testimony wns prcclictahlc ycnr uftc~ 

.year and made ·for dismal rending to those who sought some 
enlightenment on the Bureau's activities. ·The Director's prime 
-cmp_hasis was constantly on the dnngers that faced tl1c colmtry 
rnthcr thnn on details of whnt tbc Durcnu was doing with its 
assets. In the.· 1950s the st~css essentially was on Communist 
subversion from within and Soviet spies from witl1out. In tl1c · 
fate 1950s I-ioovcr picked up "the thcmo of crime, with cmpltnsis 

·,. on youthful offenders and rcpcntcrs. n10 blnck nnd rudicnl 
movements began to nppcnr fn bis testimony in the e,uly 1gOos, 
nnd in 1971 they do~inntcd along with on npproprintc cxposl• 
tion on "pnrolc, prob:itlon nnd clemency abuses'' and nn ex• 
tensive paper on .. ntajor prosccutJvo cJl'orts dfrcctcd ng,tlnst 
organized crime." : · · ·- · 

. I 
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Surrounding these dmmntlc rendings of tltc dnngcr5 we fn~o 
were tho statistics-nnd dollnr flgurcs so denr to the l!cnrts of 
both the Director and ~Ir. Rooney.· The Dlrcctor Invariably 
opened his testimony with a direct stntemcnt on the Increases 
_being sought, along with a Uno of dcscriplfon-·ne remaining 
3g8 full-year employees ( nll clerks,) for FBI hendqunrtcrs nre 
for the fingerprint operation where 95 ·will be used for cWTent 
work Increases, 29 will be involved with prcparntfon ,vork for 
tJ,o nutomation 0£ identification records and 2.74 will work on · 
n long-tcnn project to consolfdnto our civil 6ngcrprintlng file." 
Those deto.ils were further cmbclUshed by an nrrny of tables 
nnd comparison charts that would bore tl1c most intense Bureau · 
follower. · . 

Hoover nlso occasionally llghten.cd matters by throwing in 
stnfcmcnts that rcOcctcd a shrewd assessment of what Congress 
war.tcd to hcnr. For example, in telling Rooney in March, 
1971, ·nbout his major increase in ngcnts-one thousand new · 
ones or nn ovcr-:nll ngcnt growth of 12 per cent' at an annual 
cost of more than $10 million-Hoover stated, .. The committee 
will b~ intcrcst~d in k-nowing tl1at of 1.000 agents which were 
requested by the President nncl implemented by the Bureau, 
6i per cent or-GG7 of tl1osc men have bad military experience, 
1m1ny nt the rank of cnptain and above. That experience is a 
grent asset becnuso they arc in .fine physical sbnpe and have . 
the discipline ne~clcd as an ngcnt. They have the ability to 
mnkc prompt decisions, hnving served in lca<lcrsllip positions 
during the Vict~nm era." (TI1csc are hnrdly the crc<lcntinls 
needed to do objective in\'estigalive work nmong the peace 
groups nnd new student rodicnls1 however.) 

Among tl10 regulnr statistics of ·1970 delivered by ~fr. Hoover 
in 1971-as in the pnst-wcre: · 

-Fingerprint receipts and, normn1ly, how they reached rec
ord numbers. In 1971, however, there w~s n falling off, so 
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.... ·noovcr fntroducecl o new stnUstic, --correspondence, forms :mc.1 
.name checks received." Needless to sny that 19iO cnrril'u· the 
(lstcrfsk for nll•time high. 

-.Ln~orotory cxnminations., wbic}l as usual were at · nn all .. 
tin~e high. · . · 

-Fugitives locntcd were nt 30,318-"a new high nntl nn in
crease of 18 percent over lhe locntions in 1g6g." 

-Automobile recoveries 0 incrcascd 5 percent in lOiO ns 
compared to 196g to reach n new· record high of 30,599.'' 
· -Investigativ.e matters received continued. to grow nlong 
Vttith another figure, nvcrage assignment per agent. Hoover 
stressed he ''prefers to sec" an nvcrngc of eighteen mnttcrs. But 
the average assignment per ngcnt reported for 19iO to the 
House subcommittee was thirty-one matters and Hoo,·cr 
pointed out that the 1,036 agents to be added during the com
ing two fiscal years· "would have little impact up~n this average 
work assignment ••• " Just three months later in l1is testimony 
before the Senate committee Hoover noted, "The ·average as
signment per ngent is now twenty-nine investigative matters." 
In tho intervening tlU"co months, according to the prcscntn~ 
lions, only seventy-four new agents hnd been added to t11c 
rolls. Whnt cnused _the drop of hvo mnttcrs per ngcnt w:1s not 
.disclosed. 

One of Hoover's proudest chnrts was fohclcd "FDI ac
complishments and appropriations ... It showed how cnch ycnr, 
despite the Dureau's _ever-growing budget, the fines, snvings 
nnd recoveries stemming from thQ Burcnu!s activities rose al an 
even grcnter r:itc. 'This nccomplisluncnt represents nn nvcrngc 
return of $1.60 for each $1 of direct fonds appropriated to the 
FBI in the 1970 fiscal year," the· Director so.id as he hnnclcd 
Rooney his five-year chart. 

Tnkcn alone, . these statistics appear ludicrous w~cn rangccl 
against the more serious problems tluLt Hoqvcr so.id the country 
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foccd-orgnniz~d crime nnd espionage. for exnmplc-nn~ which 
should luwe been n prime. focus £or. tbc nsscts he rcccf vcd. Yet 
interviews with past ancl present Bureau offic:inls confirm that a 
substnntinl amount of agent time across the ·country is devoted 
to the tasks that result in providing these statistics, rather thnn . 
townrd investigations thnt req1.tire Iarg~ numbers of agents nnd 
long periods of time and may not produce nny dollar statistics 
at ~I. . . ~ 

\ Vhen the House suhcommi!tcc members ask nny questions,\ 
they nrc most likely to be of the chnrnctcr tlu1t were posed in ' 
~larch, 1971. Rcprcscnta~ive Nco.1 Smith, a Democrat -from 

--Iowa, asked if the. Director hnd fingerprints for all m_cmbcrs 
of Congress 011 flJc. Hoover, still stung by accusations that he 
hnd bugged Capitol Hill telephones,. automatically rcspo'nded, 
ccNo, sir. I would like to add, also, we hnve never tnpped a 
tclcpl1onc of any Congressman or any Sena.tor since I hnvc 
been Director of the Bureau." · 

Smith, who himself didn't want to be misunderstood, quickly 
responded that he '\vns thinking in terms of it being a good 
thing 'to ho.vc the fmgerprints of all !\icmbcrs for the protection 
of the ~lcmbcrs in tl1c cnsc of accident." 

Representative Elford A. Cederberg raised the question of 
Ramsey CI~irk's knowledge and approval of wiretaps while he 
was Attorney General. Cederberg and Hoover th(m entered into 
a colloquy on Clark during .~ybich the congressman quoted a 
section of Cln.rk's previous testimony before the same subcom
mittee in which he praised the FDI. Cederberg remnrkcd he 
ha<l brought it up because "I thought it might not be a bnd idea. 
to p1nce on the record the stntc_!l1ents of the former Attorney 
General in his 1ast testimony before o~r Co~mittce f n rcgnrd 
to the FDI. I nm <le1ighted, in light'of the facts thnt nrc being 

. put out in public print, to know thnt he di.d, in writing, author• 
ize the use of electronic survcillnnccs by the FBI:'. 

Chairl!lo.n Roo,1cy then asked, ''\Vhat do WC know about this 
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Bcmntlctte Devlin?'' nncl . HOO\'Cr's brJ~f reply lnclmlec.l the 
statement, "I don't know why the Stntc Dcpnrtmcnt granted 
t~e Visa for l1cr. to come over here, but it did." 

Represcntat~ye Ro~cr·t Sikes di<l close by nsking about 0 tl1e· 
purchase of armored c:trs !or the FBI • • • Arc they for your 
use?" · · 

Hoover responded tho.t hvo were kept fn ,vashington, one 
in New York and one in Los Angeles, but rather thnn calling 
them his own, preferred to describe thc1n merely ns hC'ing 
uusc<l for protective purposes." It fell to Clyde Tolson, sitting 
beside Hoover, to tell Sikes that .. during the cnlcndnr year 
19iO, :Mr. Hoover received twenty-six threats on his life nnd so 
far this year, h~ has received another si.xtccn threats. It is ncc
essnry f~r security rensons for ~fr. Hoover to be trnnsportc<l in 
tl1csc vehicles." 

The questioning-if thnt is whnt it can be callccl-clcnrly 
shows that the lack of sub~to.nce in Hoovcr·s testimony before 
the subcommittee was not sol cl y of his own doing. 111c con .. 
grcssmcn themselves did not wnnt to get into substance. . 

A close study of I-Ioovcr,s testimony over the past flftccn 
year~, however, discloses a number of areas worth congressional 
questioning-from tl1c nppronch of Durcau investigative work, 
such as use of informants and wiretaps, to the nJJoc:ntion of 
agent resources ·to produce statistics. · 

For example, nlthough the number of FDI agents hn~ in· 
creased from 6,005 in fisc3l 1957 to 8.482 in flscnl 1971, Con
gress hns actu:illy provided funds over the pnst fourteen ycnrs 
for n total of S,g76 agents. 'I11us, Hoover rcccl\'c<l money 
enough to l1irc more tl1nn he nctua11y hncl. 

In Fcbrunry 1967 Hoover tcstillcd he hnd 6,532 ngcnls, nncl, 
with the a<lditiom1I tu rids he sought, he\ would nc.ld anol her 
106 agents. This, be told Congress, would give him n toln l of 
6,638 agents in fiscal 19GS. He got tho money he wnntcd, hut 
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ti1c next y<'nr, lhc Director wns back saying he hnd only G,590 
ngcnts-ancl the subcommittee never nsk~~l why this wns 48 
fewer thn~ he $Rid he would lmvo one year· earlier. 

Hoover's higgcst agent gnp look plncc between 1957, wl1cn · 
11c snicl 11c had 6,005 agents, nnd 1962. when he sni<l he hn<l 
5,gS5. In the interim, he hnd sought nnd received .f un<ls from 
Congress to add no fewer thnn 287 agents. . 

,vhcn asked nhout the ,.missing0 agents, FDI spokc~mnn 
Thomns Bishop nt .6rst snid the ·new ngcnl funds were to flll. 
slots vncntcd by retiring agents. He lntcr revised tlmt to say it 
might refer to nuthorizcd rather tJrnn nctunl agents on duty. 
Finn11y he said he lu1cl no nnswcr. 

Apparently, however, the funds invo1vccl were used for 
other Ilureau expenses, But by nsking for money for new agents, 
Hoover was nlwnys assured he wou1d get his request. The FBI 
budget is appropriated in one Jump sum, so there is nothing 
icg,~lly wrong in whnt Hoo\'cr <li<l-but it docs show n burc:iu
crat's ability to use .6gu.rcs to get what he wants. 

IV: The Futu-ro 

Clearly if the FBI is to be reintegrated into the government, 
one of the first steps would be for the Attorney General. and his 
top stnU to play a ·role in tl1c FDI's budgeting and tl1e pro
grnmming that stems from it. The U.S. attorneys and lhe de
portment's Criminnl Division in p.articular should be aware of 

:::::.~ FBI future plnnning ns a guide to tl1cir own activities. As n 
fonncr Justice official understated it recently, .. The FBI budget· · 
planning can in the long run hav.c nn impact on caseloads and . 
the courts." · 

The measure of FBI pcrfonnnncc sl1oulcl be chnngcd sons. to -
put less stress on the stntistics th~t prove. its 0 efficicncy0 and 

-· more on meeting the most· pressing of the problems it faces. 
In short, assets probably should be reallocntcd. But that judg-

58-920 0 • '15 • 38 
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. mcnt can onli• be mnde ,vith Q clcnr undcrst.ni:,ding of what· tho 
. distribution is todny. . · 

It will fall to the congressional committees tlrnt review t1,o 
FDI budget to npply tl1c kinds of policy controls mnny feel nrc 
now lncking. They have n broad enough mnkcup nnd scpnrn
tioi1 from executive responsibility to raise the controversial 
questions that never seem to get· asked within an n~ministra
tion's family.· Only the attitude of the members on tllc Ilill 
need to change; the opportunity is alrcnd y there. 
. Almost every year Hoover provided a brief stntisticnl report 
in the area. of civil right~ and the· FBI. He tol<l the Rooney
subcommittee that th~ FBI in 1970 lumdled 934 hl\'cstignlions 
under tho Civil Rights Act of 1964 and that cases in t11is nrea 
"often nrc ot a controversial nat~rc.'' In order fo provide n 
figure on agent participation, Hoov_er linked the work in civil 
rights with "that required in connection with rncinl disturb
ances and keeping abreast of the activ.itics of extremist and 
hate groups" and came up with a figure of "an average 0£ 2,139 
agents ·each month.,, The Media, Pennsylvania, c.locuments 
showed that the Bureau undertook a vast investigation into nll 
black student groups-an undertaking that one would hardly 

. class as falling witl1in tl1c civil rights area, though Hoover's 
testimony indicnted that he did. No congressman present, 
however, raised any. questions. · 

Hoover often referred to the publications produced by ~he 
Bureau and their costs, but no one nskcd him about his ofnce 
of criminal records or costs of his publicity nctivitics. 

Each· ycnr Hoover reported on infonnnnts in a few pnrn
grnphs. Dut there _11cvcr was a question about the vnrictics of 

. infonnant activity; tl1c committee 1imitccl its concern to the two 
areas Hoover cited-location of fugitives niid recovery of stolen 
goods. 

Handling of derogatory nrrcst infonnntion by the FBI wns 
· raised before both the House ancl Senate c.ommittecs in l9il 
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. throug~1 n (JIIC'~lio·n ~nd nnswcr insert pro\'itl<'d hy tl1c nurcnu. 
Only Scnntor Uon,nn llnasl:n followed up with a few <JUCstions. 

The DirC'ctor cncb ycnr provided informntion on tho 1iumbcr 
of Durcnu cJcctronfc Slin·ciJ1nnccs ns of the dnv or hf,; tcsti• 

. ' -
mnny. The only subs~-tn_tinl discussion on the subject in both 
committees in 1971 was to critici~c 11ewspnpcr articles ,~·hich 
discus~cd FBZ-wiretapping. 

Hoo\'cr provided both committees with c~icnsive. prcpnrcd 
papers on the 1-'BI and orgnnized crime. · 

Thus, there wns hnrdly nn nrc_n of 'PU blic contro\'crsy or con
c~rn that Hoover himself did not raise in his congrcssionnl np• 
pcnranccs. In the future, perhaps someone. on the pertinent 
subcommittees will bnvc the sense of respQnsibility .to follow 
through. with questions to the Director tlint the public deserves 
to have ans\\·crcd. 
. The Bureau must be opened up for ·within-government r.e
vicw ni,cl coorc.lination, as well as congrcssionnl inquiry for tl,e 
p,1 blic benefit. Dnt this does not mcnn that evcrytliing the 
FBI docs should be subject to executive or public review. The 
FDI hns r~sponsihilities for undertaking investigations thnt 
rcnch the highest levels of government-inquiries thnt sl1ould 
not be subject to review by higher nuthorities ·or Congress be
cause those individuals mny in fact be· involved. This is the 

· grnvest type of responsibility ancl one thnt must b_e vested 
wholly within t11e Bureau. In some areas at some times the 
FBI must be an agency unto it4iclf~and it must be so stn1c
htrcd nnd nm by men of tl1c highest caliber to pcdonn such 
tasks. · 

111is country needs nn ngcncy of quality and-1mhlic standing 
to pcrfom1 the tasks ~signed by lnw to the FBI. Time nnd 
practice hnve made it totlny a totnlly sep~atc power. It needs 
to be brought hnck int~ government, but ,vith the limited 
spC'cial stntus required to protect nl\ the people nncl not just the 
£cw who run it now. 
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V: Co.nf crcnco Discu~sz'on · 

~fn. EtLrFF: First, ~en Clausen of the. \Vnshington Post J1ns 
done some good _work on infonnnnts nnd he comes up with 
tM!:-·Thc Justice Department of Attorney Gcncrnl John Mitch-· _ 
ell docs not know how much money the FBI nch1:11Iy spends 
for infonnants. The funds nrc hidden in tbc Bureau's $300 mil· 
lion plus budget, nnd the .Ggurc is jcnlously gunr<lcd.'' However, 
recently, Representative Rooney snid, '°Tho FBI infonnnnt 
fl!nd is the sn~c as the Bureau of ~nrcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs, which ~ 3.7 million dollars for infonnnnts, nt least 
th~s year." . 

Second, in 1943, w11en Clarence Gnnnon became Chnirmt1n · 
of the House Appropriations· Committee, he asked for FBI 
agents to help and in the Roosevelt papers I found this memo 
from Francis Biddle, the Attorney Gencrnl, to Roosevelt: 

-
Congressman Cannon has requested that Hoovc·r nssign FDI 
ngcnts to investigate needs of the various depnrtmcnts re
questing npproprintions so that tbc Committee mny deter-

. mine in any pruticulor cnsc whether ndclitionnl personnel is 
needed, whether there is waste nnd so forth. 

The Bid<llc memo goes on: 

I run strongly opposed to the plnn. It would put the Dt'part
mcnt of Justice in the impossible position of invcstignting other 
departments, inc1utling the Army and Nnvy, nnc1 passing on 
their needs. 

And he says to ·the· President, "I thought tl1nt ~ should report 
the matter to you since you mig1~~ wish to indicate what you 
think should be done." And Roosevelt notes, .. You nrc ab
solutely right." So W1der the Roosevelt nd~inistration, no FDI 
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ngt•nhi Wt'rc ns~fgncd to the ,\p1>ro1n·lntions Connnitt<?C, ~hnt, 
0£ course, wns changccl, ns you report in your pn.pcr • 

. Mn. PJ~cus: \'cs, I think two things. One, Cannon wnntccl to 
, .. ..:~·" . do it bccnusc 11c wanted to save money nncl he went o.hend and 
" ·did it anywily. It didn't matter wbnt Biddle snicl. It started 
r bnck fn the Forties;. ho b~d not only Burcm.1 · agents, but n 

vnriety of oll1cr executive agency people \\;orking for him. 
Scco11d, my own pcrsonnl feeling is l11nt _it ren~ly. shouldn't 

be nllowcd. Any commilteo can put together its own· staff ancl. 
in many wnys uo n much· better job thnn the Durcau is cnpnble . 
of doing. But yoi1 cnn't a.t the same time scfrc both.the Jegi~Jn· 
tive oncl the executive branches. . 

Mn. RANSOM: I )lnvc n question for ~-Ir. Pincus. To wlmt CX• 

tent on Cnp_itol Hill is t~1e fear of .a secret dossier in the Burcnu 
a deterrent to a more aggressive questioning· of its present 
Director? I rco.lize you cnn only hnvc nn in1prcssion nbout this, 
but I wonder if you hn\'c one. 

!\f R. P1~cus: I think it fits into t11e same category ns every 
civil rights lender's feeling. that his ph(?ne is tapped. A polit_ician 
can't n!Ford ccrtnin kinds· of exposure or doesn't think he cnn 
nff ord it. Politicians have n certain number of bnltlcs that they 
can fight; they usually want to fight ones tl1at they cnn win. It 
is almost impossi~le to bent the Burei1u. Nobody has really 
been willing to make the fight.· Pnrt of it is the fear of the 
secret dossier, and rm sure at· times there ho.ve been actual 
uses or at ]cast threats made. 

~:~"" I've asked -the same question of people who have worked in 

.. , 

the Justice Department. How often are they wilJing to tnkc the 
C'.':trn step to confront Mr. Hoover or the Burcnu on some qucs
-tion?-Xlosfpcoplc are willing to win some nncl lose some, but 
11cvcrtr}• to fight the whole bnttlc. Much of the power that has 
been nccumulntcd by the 13urcnu has, been· wcnned nway from· 
otl1cr agencies nnd institutions over Q period of time becnusc 
they haven't been willing to coll n ~alt nt some point •. 

. J 
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1'-f n. Hu1'1>LEY·: ~·(y ·question tics in with ,vl1at you just snid. 
I cnn undcrstnnd why polilicJans nnd even people in the De· 
partmcnt o~ Justice, fnc~~1ding Attorneys Gcncrnl, have 1mcl 
some reluctance to deal directly with a person as powerful ns 
~fr.· Hoover. I also agree, ns you snid earlier, that the press, 
until quite recently; hns dealt very tcndc~ly \\ith him. I wonder . 
how you would e1-p1nin that. · 

Mn. P1Ncus: To go into my tl1eories of tl1c press would take a 
long time. The simplest one is tl1at nowspnpcrs, and tQlcvision 
to a greater degree, arc dependent upon official sources for 
news. It is· not news i£ I say somctl1ing happens; it is news if 

. l\tfr, Hoover does. And so, if you want to go after the Bureau, 
y~u·re not going to get anybody to talk to you about the 
Bureau. You've got to go find it out yourself, and then you've 
got to bring those facts forward and say, "This is what I un
covered.'' Thnt's a difficult job. It's much cns.ier to use your as
sets ns a newspaper in covering press c~nfcrcnces, where you 
can quote well-known people. 

There have been, over a period of time, pieces about the 
Bureau, but not very mnny. The lack is n result of the difficulty 
in developing stories without help and a result of tfr. Hoover's 
ability to give reporters access to files that can make them look 

-· very good. . 
Let me give an exnmplc. \Vhcn I first started out, I did n 

piece about his armored cars. I was doing a piece about every· 
body's limousines and somebody at GSA gave me ti1e bid for 
. Hoover's. At the time, it wns just a $20,000 car. I wrote about 
it. Tho fellow who gave me the contrnct, which was a public 
record, was transferred. My pnper got nlJ Rorts of letters from 
Hoover, and finally said, 'vVcJl, you know, we hnvc· no control 
over things like that." It's not worth it for tl1om. 
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Appendix IX. -Additional correspondence and materials relating 
to the Internal Revenue Service. 

Part A.-IRS "Information Gathering Guidelines" of June 23, 
1975. 

JW'le 23, 1975 

Section 1, Purpose 

Information Gathering Guidelines 

SIG-118 
5(12)0-25 
610·3 
710·9 
910-33 
940-57 

,01 This Supplement implements Policy Statement P-1-1 (Approved 6-23-75), attached, 
and provides guidelines for the gathering of information that may be solicited, obtained and 
retained for u~e by Service personnel as background material prior to the assignment of a case 
for collection, examination or investigation, 

,02 These guidelines are not intended to alter in any way the gathering, solicitation 
and documentation of tax related facts and evidence necessary in developing cases that have 
been assigned for collection of taxes. examination or investigation of a tax liability,. 

Section 2, Background 

,01 Compliance with the tax laws which the Service is authorized and directed to enforce (;:::J 
cannot be determined solely by reference to the information on returns and documents filed withl=:l 
the Service, Therefore, the Service must obtain information from outside sources for the ~~ 
effective administration of the tax laws, ~ 

,02 Information gathering activities which were suspended by telegram to All Regional ~ 
Commissioners on January 22, 197S (reissued in the Internal Revenue Manual as Manual Supplement~ 
91RDD-71 CR 41RDD~l8 and 51RDD-20 and 71RDD-l) and by telegram to All Regional Commissioners, 
District Directors and Service Center Directors on February 7, 1975 (reissued in the Internal 
Revenue Manual as Manual Supplement 930-148, CR 42G-323, 45G-223, 5(12)G-22, and 71G-3) may be C::: 
resumed in accordance with the guidelines and definitions set out in this Manual Supplement, ... 

Section 3, Record Retention and Destruction . (C 
,01 No information doc•..l!llents of any typP, presently on hand or hereafter acquired in the (D 

Service concerning Intelligence Information ~athering, Joint Compliance Program,Coordinated all 
Compliance Projects and Returns Compliance Program will be destroyed until the Senate Select ~ 
Committee and all other-official reviewing bodies complete their investigations of intelligencejiill 
activities carried out by or on behalf of the Federal Government, The suspension of destruc- ~ 
tion procedures does not preclude use of such information for civil or crimlnal tax adminis-
tration purposes, provided such use does not includ£ destruction. Instructions concerning A~ 

records disposition will be issued as soon as the investigations are completed. ~ 

,02 District Directors will ensure that documents and infon&3t1on relating to or arising~ 
from information gathering activities (including projects and programs), whether solicited or ~ 
unsolicited, which are not necessary to the aJministration of the tax laws and do not indicate 
a violation of a Federal law enforced by anoth~r agency will be segregated and placed in a 
separate storage area with access limited to Divi~ion Chiefs, To the extent practicable, the C::: 
data should be filed according to taxpayer name. An index of all documents from the dis-
continued Information Gathering and Retrieval System should be retained. These records may ~ 
be transmitted to the Federal Records Center, or destroyed in accordance with IR.~ 1(15)59, 
when the Congressional investigations specified in Section 3.01 are concluded, (D 

,03 Directly tax related documents (defined in Section 4) relll8ining after the review 
specified in Section 3.02 shall be maintained in accordance with the provisions of these 
guidelines. 

DistribuUon: 
IRM l(15)59, 4100, 4200, 4500, 5100, 5(12)00, 6100, 7100, 91001 9300, 9400 

a. 
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Section 4, Definitions 

,01 The term "directly tax related information" means only documents, statements, facts 
and testimony which reasonably relate to or aid in determining the correct tax liability of 
the taxpayer. Noncompliance may be indicated by.such information as: 

1 Personal expenditures or investments not colDll!ensurate with known income and 
assets; 

2 Receipt of unreported income; 

3 Overstatement·of itemized deductions, business expenses, cost of sales, tax 
credits, etc.; 

4 Improper deduction of capital or personal and living expenses; 

5 Failure to file required returns or pay tax due: 

6 Omission of assets or improper deduction or exclusion of items from estate and 
gift tax returns: 

7 Violations of conditions and requirements relating to tax exempt status of 
organiza~ons; 

8 Improper operation of a qualified employee plan and trust; or 

9 Other actions substantially similar to 1-8 ab.ove • 

• 02 The above factors do not stand alone, but should be considered in light of the 
taxpayer's occupation, prior accumulation of wealth and data shown on tax returns and the 
results of prior examinations or investigations. Prudent judgment must be exercised in 
making the decision whether types of information in 4.011-4.019 are directly tax related, 

.03 Documents and data relating to agents' daily activities, time reports and other 
case-management and internal management documents are not considered to be background material 
or taxpayer related information and may be retained for management purposes • 

• 04 The following definitions of other terms apply to these guidelines: 

1 A "case" is an accumulation of facts concerning a taxpayer, which are segregated 
and associated with the taxpayer's name and evaluated for potential assignment to an employee 
for appropriate action. 

2 An "assigned case" is a case that has been assigned.to an employee or group of 
employees for action and that is subject to a requirement for a ~ritten report or an entry in 
a log indicating the action taken when the case is completed. 

3 A "case file" is thft accumulated notes, documentation and information assembled 
as a result of Service inquiries of and about a taxpayer which contains the taxpayer's name 
or identifying number or symbol assigned to the taxpayer. 

4. An "informant's communication" is a communication from anyone outside the 
Service, written or oral, voluntarily submitted to the Service identifying one or more tax
payers and providing some information about the taxpayer •. , The informant may be anonymous. 

Manual Supplement 
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Section 4 -_-: Conlli 

!> A "project" is a study, survey or canvassing activity involving a lilllited number 
of t~Yrayers within such categories as an occupation, an industry, a geographic area or those 
invol 0 ~d in 3 specific economic activity, undP.rtaken to identify noncoaipliance with the tax 
laws. 

~erJ_~~n 5. BroAd Service Guidelines r.overning All Functions (Except Inspection) 

.01 DisLrict employees are encouraged to continue to be alert for indications of tax 
noncompliance which come to their attention. Audit, Collection, EP/EO and Intelligence 
employees will report such information as provided in their respective sections of this 
Supplement. All other employees will report such information via memorandum through channels 
to t~e Chief, Intelligence Staff at the appropriate Service Center • 

• 02 Indications of noncompliance identified by Service Center, Regional and National 
Office employeeA will be forwarded to the Chief, Intelligence Staff at the appropriate 
Service Center • 

• 03 Information received by Service employees, which indicates a violation of a Federal 
law enforced by another agency, will be forwarded through channels to the Director, Intelli
gence Division, for forwarding subject to ~isclosure provisions, to the appropriate agency. 
(Reference IRM 9382.4), 

.04 No employee shall maintain background or historical files on taxpayers except 
where such files are an integral part of the case file pertaining to a currently assigned 
case, unless specifically authorized to gather information as provided in Section 8.03 • 

. 05 Employees assigned to a project involving information gathering must ensure that 
all information received ls included within the project files, 

.06 Employees assigned to projecls or individual information gathering may obtain 
information from sources outside the Servi•~ ior purposes of verifying the filing of required 
returns, payment of tax. exempt status, proper reporting of income, deductions or credits, or 
otherwise determining compliance with the tax laws. However, the information obtained must 
be directly tax related and necessary to the administration of the tax laws, (See Sections 
4.01 and 4.02) • 

. 07 The Information Index System will be used whenever it is necessary to index informa
tion • 

• 08 Any employee who receives infol'T'Jation concerning Service employee misconduct will 
forward the Information directly to Inspection. 

,09 Informants' communications will be forwarded to the Chief, Intelligence Division 
for transmittal to the Chief. Intelligence Staff at the appropriate Service Center. The 
informants' communications will be evaluated by appropriate personnel at the Service Centers . 

. 10 Informants' communications concerning violations of other Federal laws will be 
forwarded by the Chief, Intelligence Staff, subject to disclosure provisions, to the appro
priate agency • 

• 11 Information received which is not directly tax relat~d and does not indicate a 
violation of other Federal laws will be segregated and stored, as provided in Section 3, for 
A1sposition when instructions are issued, 
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Section 6. Re1pon1ibilitie1 

.01 Asl11tant Colllli11ioner1 vill provide for an annual review of each region'• tnfonu
tion gathering activitie1 as a part of the National Office Review Progr .. (NORP) to en1ure 
coapliance vit.h Service policy and the1e guideline•, 

.02 Regional Collllia1ioner1 will provide for a review of each di1trict's thfonution 
gathering activities in their ,eat-annual vi1itatione to the district• to ensure coapllance 
with Service policy and these guidelines • 

• 03 District Directors are re1poneible for the approval of all district inforaation 
gathering project,. While the Chief, Intelligence Division aay authorize information 
gathering on specific taxpayers outside the 1eope of projects ae and to the extent provided 
in Section 8.03, the District Dir.ctor shall provide for quarterly reviews of all infonaation 
gathering activities on project• and specific taxpayers, to ensure compliance vith Service 
policy and these RUideline1 • 

• 04 Each employee is respon1ible, in the interest of safeguarding taxpayer privacy, for 
ensuring that inforaation other than that necessary for the administration or enforcetaent of 
the tax lave is not solicited, indexed or associated vith the name or other identifying 
symbol of a taxpayer. (See Section 3,02 for the disposition of any such h•.fonaation 
described therein as .. Y be or may have been received,) 

Section 7, Initiation of Projects to Determine Taxpayer Compliance 

.01 Projects, as defined in Section 4.045, 11Ust be authorized in writing by the Assis
tant Coaaissioner, Regional Coaaissioner or the District Director, Authority to initiate 
projects may not be redelegated, 

.02 Authorizations for projects must state the purposes and define the scope of the 
project, Project activities may include obtaining and analyzing data from sources outside 
the Service, but only information meeting the requirement of SP.ction 4 11111y be s~ught, 
obtained, indexed and analyzed, Authorizations 11USt also specify the estiaated life of the 
project and specifically state what ty~e of information is to be indexed, 

Section 8. Intelligence Division Procedures 

.01 The Intelligence Information Gathering and Retrieval System (IRM 9390) is dis
continued, All districts will utilize the Information Index System, which will be described 
in a separate Manual Transmittal, to file and index directly tax related information, Such 
tax related information now in the discontinued Information Gathering and Retrieval System 
may be retained in district files and indexed only if it relates to a taxpayer included in 
an authorized project or for whom the Chief, Intelligence Division, has authorized 
information gathering, 

,02 Where authorized by an Assistant Commissioner, a Regional Commissioner, or a 
District Director, projects, as defined in Section 4.045, m,y be initiated for the purpose 
of identifying taxpayers involved in tax evasion or other c:iminal violations of the Internal 
Revenue Code, The authorization for a project may identify one or more taxpayers at the 
outset for information gathering activity and additional taxpayers may be identified as the 
project progresses. Immediately upon termination of the information gathering phase of the 
project any information not associated with the case file of a taxpayer must be removed from 
.the Information Index System and destroyed unless it relates to a taxpayer for whom informa
tion gathering has been specifically authorized by the Chief as provided in Section 8,03, 
(Note, however, that Section 3.01 prohibits destruction pending the completion of certain 

• :, .,, inquiries. Information removed will be stored in the district until this suspension is 
released,) 
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Section 8 -- Contd. 

,OJ In addition to project information gathering, the Chief. Intelligence Division, may 
authorize individual employees to obtain information on a specific taxpayer who is or appears 
to be involved in activities which have tax significance for purposes of making a decision as 
to whether or not to initiate an investigation. Thia authority may not be redelegated. The 
Chief's authorization aust be made in advance of the inforaation gathering activity. Only 
infornation or data directly relAted to administration of the tax laws which the Service is 
authorised and directed to enf~tce vill be solicited or indexed. as specified in Sections 4,01 
and 4.02. The Chief. Intelligeace Divi•ion, may authorize only infol"l'l&tion gathering activi
ties which relate to a taxpayer of interest to that district, The district's interest may be 
the result ~f the taxpayer filing returns in the district. residing in the district or having 
a principal business or other economic activity in the district. In the event the interest of 
another district becomes apparent, the Chief will coordinate with the other district or 
districts to establish which district has the principal interest. That district will. there
after. control information gathered and coordinate information gathering activity relating to 
that taxpayer • 

• 04 When the Chief, Intelligence Division, approves the gathering of information re
lative to a specific taxpayer (described in Section 8.03) the Information Index Syttem will 
be used to index the information. The authorization of the Chief must be in writing and must 
specify the known or assumed identity of the taxpayer and the reason infonnation gathering 
has been authorized. The written authorization vill be indexed. 

,05 Infonaation gathP.red pursuant to Section 8,03 will be maintained at the location 
1pecified by the Chief,. Intelligence Division, The infon111tion may be 11111intatned in the 
custody of the eaployee authorized to gather the information. The employee will be respon
atble for preparing the necessary foras to enter the authorization and each item of 
inforwuatlon gathered in the index • 

• 06 The Chief, Intelligence Division or Assistant Chief will conduct quarterly reviews 
of samples of information gathered and entered into the Information Index System to ensure \ 
that only directly tax related information is being retained and indexed and that information 
no longer needed by the Service ta being removed from the Information Index System to be 
destroyed or retired to the Federal Records Centers. A written record of the quarterly 
reviews will be subcaitted to the District Director who will review them. 

,07 Information obtained during the course of an assigned project or investigation 
indicating a violation of a Federal law enforced by another agency will be forvaried to the 
Director~ Intelligence Division for tranS11ittal to the appropriate agency in accordance with 
the disclosure provisions (Reference IRM 9382.4) and the Privacy Act when effective, 

.08 Information in the Infonaation Index System may not be retained in the System for a 
period longer than six years except that, with the approval of the Chief. Intelligence 
Division, specific information 111ay be retained for a longer period if it has continuing 
material significance to a taxpayer's tax affairs. Information in the System will be removed 
and associated with the taxpayer's case file when a case is assigned. All other information 
reaoved from the System vill either be destroyed. or retired to the Federal Records Center. 
in accordance with the provisions of IRM 1(15)59. Records Control Schedule 207, Intelligence
Regional and District offices vhen the restrictions in Section J have been rescinded • 

• 09 Intelligence employees who learn of indications of tax noncompliance will report 
information on Form 3949 or, if authorization to gather information is being requested, by 
111e11orandum, through appropriate management channels, to the Chief, Intelligence Division. 

,10 Special Enforcement files are eliminated, The National Register la discontinued 
and Foras 4860. National Register Input Form.,.will no longer be prepared. 
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Section 9. Audit Division Procedures 

,01 All Audit employees will be alert for indications of noncompliance with the tax 
laws. they will continue to seek facts and evidence necessary to resolve issues in assigned 
~ases and projects; however, care must be taken to ensure that only directly tax related 
information is sought. Employees will not maintain any individual files or background 
information on taxpayers other than project files which they have been specifically 
authorized to maintain by the District Director • 

• 02 If potential fraud is discovered relating to a taxpayer upon whom the employee 
has an assigned case, the matter will be referred to the Chief, Intelligence Division on 
Form 2797, Referral Report • 

• 03 All other information received which may involve potential fraud and all inform
ants' communications received by Audit employees will be recorded on Form 3949 and forwarded 
through channels to the Chief, Intelligence Division. All other directly tax related 
information received by Audit employees will be forwarded with Form 4298, Audit Requisition 
and Information Report, t~ the Returns Program Manager for processing, Group Managers will 
ensure that only directly tax related information is forwarded. Information indicating a 
violation of a Federal law enforced by another agency will be forwarded through channels to 
the Director, Intelligence Division for transmittal to the appropriate agency subject to 
disclosure provisions. 

,04 All Forms 4298 not selected by the RPM will be batch~d and sent to the Service 
Center Files Management Unit for association with the returns, All Forms 4298 selected by 
the RPM will be handled as provided in IRM 4175 and will remain with the tax return upon 
disposition by Audit, 

.OS Information received indicating noncompliance by a large number of taxpayers 
should be forwarded through channels to the Chief, Audit Division, and as appropriate, to 
the District Director, the Assistant Regional Commissioner (Audit) or Director, Audit 
Division, for consider~ion and appropriate action, 

.06 Joint Compliance, Coordinated Compliance and similar programs will continue. 
Projects now in progress will be completed and new projects may be initiated if approved by 
Assistant Commissioners, Regional Co111111issioners or the District Director. the provisions 
of this Supplement do not change program reporting requirements en retention or indexing of 
information. Care should be exercised to ensure that only directly tax related information 
is sought, 

.07 Information necessary for the determination of comparable sales prices, appro
priate intercompany pricing practices, allocation of income and expenses, useful life of 
assets and similar data necessary to sustain Service positions on valuation and costs 
allocation matters may be obtained and retained for us~ as reference material, Such material 
is to be used by examiners in arriving at timely, fair and reasonable determinations and is 
not to be indexed and associated with the name or other identifying symbol of a taxpayer • 

• 08 The historical files used in the Large Case Program are considered a part of the 
~ase file. 

Section 10, Collection Procedures 

.01 The Collection function will continue on-~oing activities in the Returns Compli
ance Program area, New programs initiated at the National, regional or local levels will 
require the approval of the Assistant Commissioner, Regional Commissioner or District 
Director, respectively, Returns Compliance Programs may involve obtaining lists of tax-

llall\lll Suppleine111 
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- Section 10 -- Contd, 

payers' names and addresses and other general information which identifies groups of tax
payers who are probably required to file particular tax returns. Other types of-Returns 
Compliance Programs may involve direct contact with individual taxpayers to assure compliance 
with specific filing requirements. Employees will not maintain any individual files or back-
ground information on tax?ayera. · 

.02 Only directly tax related information will be obtained in the Returns Compliance 
Program, 

.03 Information gathered for the purpose of generating Returns Compliance Program leads 
is normally retained for a relatively brief period until this purpose has been accomplished, 
and then destroyed as soon as permitted under Section 3,02, 

,04 Returns Compliance leads assigned for field follow up will be considered as 
"assigned cases" and, as such 1 come under the exclusions in Section 1.02 • 

• 05 Collection employees who learn of indication of tax noncompliance will report the 
information to Audit or EP/EO on Form 3449, Referral Report, If potential fraud is indi
cated, the information will be reported to Intelligence on Form 3949, Intelligence Informa
tion Item. unless the referral resulted from an assigned case where Form 32121 Referral 
Report. will be used, Information alleging other offenses against the United States will be 
forwarded through channels to the Director, Intelligence Division. 

,06 Actions that are deemed necessary to verify the current compliance of previously 
delinquent taxpayers or taxpayers for whom the Service believes such verification is neces
sary, will-be considered delinquency prevention actions. Such actions will be considered 
assigned cases and will be documented as outlined in 4,042, 

Section 11. Employee Plans and Exempt Organizations Procedures 

,01 All EP/EO employees will be alert for indications of noncompliance with the tax 
laws. They will continue to seek facts and evidence necessary to resolve issues in assigned 
cases and projects; however. care must be taken to ensure that only directly related·infor
mation is sought, Employees will not maintain any files or background information on tax
payers or organizations, 

.02 If potential fraud is discovered relating to a taxpayer upon whom the employee has 
an assigned case 1 the matter will be referred to the Chief, Intelligence Division 1 on Form 
27971 Referral Report • 

• 03 All other information received which may involve potential fraud and all inform
ants' communications received by EP/EO employees will be recorded on Form 3949 and forwarded 
through channels to the Chief, Intelligence Division. All other directly tax related infor
mation received by EP/EO employees will be forwarded with Form 4298 to the Chief, EP/EO 
Division, for processing. Group Managers will ensure that only directly tax related infor
mation is forwarded, Any information alleging other offenses against the United States will 
be forwarded through channels to the Director, Intelligence Division for appropriate disposi
tion pursuant to Section 5, 

,04 The Chief 1 EP/EO Division, or an appropriate designee, will promptly screen all 
Forms 3949 and 4298 received. Forms 4298 not involving exempt organizations. -.xempt status 
of an organization or employee plans will be forwarded to the Returns Program Manager, Audit 
Division. for the district offi.ce servicing the principal place of business of the taxpayer. 
If it is determined an exempt organization or employee plan return is to be secured 1 the 
return will be requested from the service center and the information associated with the 
return, If the return does not warrant selection for examination because of prior 
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year returns, workload capacity or other factors, the Form 4298 and return will be sent back 
to the service center. However, if the information relates to a taxable period for which no 
return is due or one for which the organization does not have to file a return, such Form 
4298 will be placed in a suspense file until the return is filed and secured, or until the 
accumulated information warrants compliance action. Any instances of apparent failure to 
file will be referred to the Collection function • 

• OS Projects as defined in Section 4.045 may be initiated when authorized by an 
Assistant Commissioner, the Regional Commissioner or by the key District Director. Care 
should be exercised to ensure that only directly tax related information is sought, 

.06 Reports, co111111ents or exchanged information required under the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-406) are not considered informants' communications • 

• 07 The historical files used in National Office Controlled cases in the Exempt Organiz
ation Program are considered a part of the caae file, Similarly, the administrative files of 
eaployee plans and exempt organizations which contain information, such as application for 
recognition of exempt status, determination letters issued and workpapers from prior examina
tions, are considered as part of the case file. 

Section 12. Effect on Other Documents 

.01 This supersedes Manual Supplement 91RD0-7, CR 41RDD-18, SlRDD-20 and 71RDD-l, dated 
January 311 1975 and Manual Supplement 93G-148, CR 42G-323, 45G-223, 5(12)G-22 and 71G-3, 
dated February 20, 1975 and Amendment 1 thereto. Annotations made at IRM 42(14)0, 4568, 
5(12)40, 9311, 9330 and 9390 referring to Manual Supplement 93G-148, CR 42G-323, 45G-223, 
5(12)G-22 and 71G-3 should be re110ved • 

• 02 This amends and supplements IRK 4175, 42(14)0 1 45681 45691 5(12)40, 6100 (to be 
iesued) 1 7100 (to be iesued), 9311, 9330, and 9413. This 11effe1:t" should be annotated by pen 
and ink beside the text cited with a reference to this Supplem,.nt. 

,03 Thia supersedes IRM 9390 which will be revised and r!issued as soon as possible. 

~e.A~ 
Commisssioner 

Attachment 
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Attachment to MS 93G-152, CR 1(15)G-91, 41G-105, 420-328, 450-231, 510-118, 5(12)G-25, 
610-3, 710-9, 910-33 and 940-57 

P-1-1 (Approved 6-23-75) - The missihn of the Service is to encourage and 
achieve the highest possible degree of voluntary 
compliance with the tax laws and regulations and Mission of the 

Service 

Programs and 
facilities to be 
established to 
accomplish Service 
11iasion 

Taxpayer privacy 
will be safeguarded 
in the acquisition 
and use of 
information 

Approved by: ~ 

Manual Supplement 

to conduct itself so as to warrant the highest 
degree of public confidence in its integrity and 
efficiency. The Service should advise the public 
of its rights and responsibilities, determine the 
extent of compliance and the causes of noncompliance, 
and do all things needed for proper administration 
and enforcement of the tax laws. 

In order to fulfill this mission, the Service 
must establish prograllS and facilities for receiving 
and processing returns, for collecting all taxes due, 
for auditing, for detecting fraud and delinquency, 
for hearing and adjudicating appeals, for providing 
taxpayer assistance and information, for recruiting 
persons with a professional outlook and maximizing 
their ability to perform through training in both 
the ethical and professional aspects of their jobs, 
for developing evaluation methods designed to measure 
these aspects, for the uniform interpretation and 
application of the tax laws, for the preparation of 
regulations and tax guide materials, for clarification 
and simplification of tax rules, for maintaining the 
integrity of the Service and its efficient operation, 
and for performing such other duties as may be 
required by laws and regulations. 

Since compliance with Internal Revenue laws 
cannot be determined solely with reference to informa
tion on returns and documents filed with the Service, 
the Service will obtain information from outside 
sources. However, only information necessary for 
the enforcement and administration of the tax laws 
which the Service is authorized and directed to 
enforce will be sought. To safeguard taxpayer 
privacy, any information received by the Service, 
other than that described in this paragraph, will 
not be indexed or associated with the name or identi
fying symbol of a taxpayer. No disclosure-of informa
tion will be made except as provided by law. 

c.... I>'-~ e, £. 
Coaaisaioner • 

Da_te: 1~ '-i I f ' er" 
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Part B.-Letter of September 16, 1975, from IRS to committee 
relating to confidentiality of tax returns. 

Department of the Treasury / Internal Revenue Service / Washington, O.C ... 20224 

Commissioner 

Mr. A. Searle Field, Staff Director 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. c. 20515 

Dear Mr. Field: 

..... a 

SEP 1 /') i ...... ,.. ~) 1)/ ;) 

I have your letter of August 26,-1975, asking for my 
recommendations for amendments to the Internal Revenue 
Code governing the confidentiality of tax returns. 

In 1974, an Administration proposal on the confiden
tiality of tax information was introduced as R.R. 17285 
and S. 4116. I am enclosing a xerox copy of s. 4116, 
together wi~h a copy of the narrative explanation of the 
proposal which was printed in the Congressional Record 
for October 10, 1974. This pre>posal is now in the process 
of revision to reflect application of the Privacy Act of 
1,974 and to effect certain other changes. In the meantime, 
I think thats. 4116 is a good place to start in consid
ering the vital problem of the proper degree of confiden• 
tiality of tax returns and equally--if not more--sensitive 
material in the possession of the Internal Revenue Service 
relating to taxpayers' tax affairs. While judgments can 
and do differ on the degree to which tax information prop
erly should be disclosed under different circumstances, 
this ·proposal in the 93rd Congress would have achieved 
one goal which I have long advocated, which is that tax 
returns and tax return information should 1,-e confidential 
except as otherwise clearly provided by statute. Another 
feature of this proposal which is, in my opinion, of 
primary significance is that the confidentiality safeguards 
and standards to be provided by statute would have applied, 
not just to the tax return itself, but to all information 
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in the Service's possession relating to a taxpayer's past, 
present, or future liability for any tax imposed by Title 
26. This broad coverage is essential to any statutory 
scheme to provide assurance to the American taxpayer that 
all of his tax affairs remain confidential except to the 
extent that Congress determines that disclosure is in the 
best interests of sound government. 

,~'#".;.· 

~- If 1 can be of further assistance to you or to the 
Committee, please let me know. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

~c_~ 
Donald C. Alexander 

Enclosures 

(iorE.--The materials transmitted with this letti~r are in the com
mit tef! f Ues.:J 

58•920 0 • 15 • 39 
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Part C. - Data provided by IRS relating to tax retums. 

lruaber of 1.eturna Furnilhed to the White House !/ 

Number of Number of 
~ President Reguesu Tax2a~ers Involved 

1963-1968 Kr, Johnson 0 0 

1969-1970 Kr. Nixon 13 19 

1971-to date Mr. Nixon 0 0 

1/ 

Kr, Ford 0 

The table lists requests that were documented in IRS files. 
There has been testimony in executive session before 

0 

the Senate Select COllllittae on Presidential Campaign Activities 
that oral requests to inapect incOtDe tax returns or related in
vestiaatlve files were illproperly honored by a former Assistant 
Coaaiasloner (Inspection); however, we are unable to determine the 
exact dates or the number of taxpayers involved in such requests. 

Our current procedures (attached) instruct Service employees that 
all White House requests for tax returns or tax return information 
will be evaluated by the C0111Dissioner, Only the Co1111issioner, or, 
in his absence, the Deputy Co1111issioner, will make tax returns or 
tax information available to members of the White House Office. 
ilso, President Ford ha1 issued Executive Order ll80S (also 
attached) which provides that returns shall be delivered to or made 
available for inspection by the President only upon written request 
sisned by the President personally, 
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INFORMATION 
NOTICE 

Number 74-23 
August 9, 1974 

U.S. Treasury Department Internal Revenue Service 

Disclosure of Tax Returns and Tax Information 
to Members of the White House Staff 

This is to inform Service employees of the procedures which 
should be followed with respect to requests for tax returns and 
tax information from members of the White House Office. The 
White House Office comprises the officers and employees of the 
staff of the President required in the performance of the detailed 
activities incident to his immediate office. Any officer or 
employee of the Internal Revenue Service who receives a request 
for tax returns or tax information from a member of the White House 
Office shall promptly communicate the_contents of the request to 
the Commissioner through the head of the office in which he serves. 
The Commissioner will evaluate the request and will ask the Assistant 
Commissioner (Compliance) to prepare whatever reports may be 
necessary in the same manner as provided by sections (18) 30 (l)(b) 
and (3) of IRK 1272, Disclosure of Official Information Handbook. 
Only the Commissioner, or in the absence of the Commissioner, the 
Deputy Commissioner, will make the report, the tax returns, or 
tax information available to the members of the White House Office. 
These proc~dures will be made a part of the Disclosure of Official 
Information Handbook, IRK 1272. The institution of these procedures is 
intended to include the Special Tax Check Report Program established 
by Chapter (19)00 of IRK 1272, Disclosure of Official Information 
Handbook, IRK 1272, the information submitted pursuant to a report 
under this Program should be limited to whether an individual has 
filed income tax returns with respect to the immediately preceeding 
three years, has failed to pay any tax within 10 days after notice 
and demand, has been under any criminal tax investigation and the 
result of such investigation, or has been assessed a civil penalty 
for fraud or negligence. 

/a/Donald c. Alexander 
Commissioner 
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Inspection of Returns by Other Federal Agencies 

(OS) 56 

Inspection of Returns by the President and 
White House F.mployees 
(1) Executive Order 11805 dated September 20, 
1974 provides 'that returns shall be delivered to 
or made available for inspection by the Presi
dent only upon written request signed by the 
President personally. All such requests will 
be handled in the National Office. 

(2) The request, signed by the President 
personally, shall be addressed to the Secre
tary of the Treasury or his delegate and shall 
state: 

(a) the name and address of the taxpayer 
whose return is to be inspected, 

(b) the kind of return or returns to be 
inspected, 

(c) the taxable period or periods 
covered by such return or returns, and 

(d) the name of any employee or employees 
of the White House Office who are authorized on 
behalf of the President to receive any such return 
or make such inspection. No disclosure of returns 
or data therefrom shall be made by such employees 
~xcept to the President without the written 
direction of the President. 

(3) Any officer or employee of the Internal 
Revenue Service who receives a request for tax 
returns or tax information from a member of the 
White House Office shall promptly communicate the 
contents of the request to the Commissioner 
through the head of the office in which he serves. 
Only the- Commissioner, or, in the absence of the 
Coanisaioner, the Deputy Commissioner, will make 
reports, tax returns, or tax information available 
to the White House Office. The White House Office 
comprises the officersand employees of the staff 
of the President requi~ed in the performance of the 
detailed activities incident to his immediate 
office. 
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· THE· PRESIDENT 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11805 .. ., . 
Inspection by Praidmt and Catain µaignated Employees or the 
. : White House Office of Tas Returns Made Under 'the Internal 
:,.RevenaeCocleof 1954· · : · · . 

~ .. . i· -· · •. . ,-,·! .. ; ... 

By virtue of the authority vested in me ·as. President. ol the United 
Slates, and in the interest of protecting the right or taxpayers 10 privacy 

· and confidentiality regarding their tax affairs consistent with proper 
internal management of the Government, and in the further intettSt of 
main~ing the integrity or the self-~cnt system of Federal taxation, 
it is hereby ordered that any return, as defined in Section 301.6103 ( a )-1 
of the Treasury Regulations on Procedure and Administration (26 CFR -·· 
Part 301) as amended from time to time, made b)• a taxpayer in respect 
of any'tax described in Section 301.6103(a)-1(a) (2) of such rcguJa
tions shall be delivered fo' or open to ins~on by the President only 
upo~ wri~en request signed by the President personally. · . 

· Any such request for delivery ot inspection ihau be . addressed to the .. 
~ of the Treasury or his ddcgate and shall state:' (i) the name .. · 

.. . . '. ... and ad~ of the ~payer whose rttum is to..,be inspected, (ii) the kind 
":. · .. of return or retwm 'wluch arc to~ inspected., and rnn the taxable: period 
.; · ... , . or periods covered by such return or returns.·.. . . '. . . • 
..... __ ... 

· ·1n 'any such· rcqucst _{~ delivery or. inspcctl~m, the "President may·. 
designate by name an anployee or employees of the White ·House Office 
who are authorized on behalf ~f the President to receive any such return 
<>r make such inspection, pro,ided that the President will not so designate 
an employee unless such employee is tlie holder of a Presidential com- -. 
rrwmon whose annual rate or basic pay equals or exceeds the annual rate 
or basic pay prescribed by 5 U.S.C. 5316. No disclosure of such return, 
or any data contained therein or derived thcrdrom shall be made by such 

·• employee except to the-President, without the written ctircction of the. 
President. 

All persons obtaining access to such return, or any data contained 
therein or derived therefrom shall in all respects be subject to the pro·. 
wions of 26 U.S.C. 6103, a, amended. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

Stpteinbe, 20, 1974. 

[FR Doc.74-22293 Filed 9-20-74;4:42 pmJ 

HORAL REGtSTU. VOL it, HO, 116-TUESOAY, SEnEMIU 24, 1974 

342.61 
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Bequests for Ipcome Tax Returns by the 
Central Intelligence Agency 

A search of Internal Revenue Service files has revealed three 
requests from the CIA for tax returns or tax information, 

The files contain a proper written request made in 1950 for tax 
returns; however, they do not contain a copy of the response and we 
can. only assume that disclosure was granted. · 

-Tb• files also contain-an internal memorandum written in 1962 
which authorizes IRS officials to permit disclosure ol tax information 
to CIA representatives concerning an organization, but we have not 
located either a request or a response relating to this memorandum. 

The third case involved an inquiry from the.Department of the 
Treasury i-n 1966 on b'ehalf of the CIA for information regarding &
taxpayer. The Department of the Treasury was advised and lit:lited 
tax information was given, We do not know what information may have 
been passed on to CIA by Treasury. · 

There have been allegations of unauthorized 4iscloaures to the 
CIA, Our Inspection Service is currently conducting an investigation 
of thaae alleged disclosures. 

·--
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llequesta for Inspection of Incoine Tax Returns by 
• Congressional Committees 
Pur1uant to 26 CFR 301.7103(a)-10ll/ 

UNITED STAtES SENATE 

89th CONGRESS (1965-1966)· 

Authorizing 
Executive 

Order 

Committee on Rules and Administration 

Committee on Government Operations 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Committee on Government Operations 

Committee on Public Works 

Committee on Un-American Activities 

Committee on Banking and Currency 

TOTALS 

• 
11192 

11194 

11201 

112-04 

11217 

11235 

UNITED STATES SENATE 

90th CONGRESS (1967-1968) 

Authorizing 
Executive 

Order 

Committee on Government Operations 

Select Committee on Standards and 
Conduct 

ROUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Collllittee on Government Operations 

CC>111Qlittee on Un-American Activities ... 
Committee on Public Works 

TOTALS 

11337 

11383 

11332 

11358 

11370 

No. of 
Requests 

3 

9 

1 

0 

3 

0 

16 

No. of 
Requests 

8 

1 

1 

2 

0 

12 

No. of 
Taxpayers 

9 

118 

s 
0 

131 

0 

263 

No. of 
Taxpayers 

49 

s 

29 

14 

0 

97 

1/ 
- No record is ma1ntained of returns furnished to the tax-writing committees 
of Congrela (Senate Finance Committee, House Ways and Means Committee, Joirt 
Colilaittee ~~ Internal Revenue Taxation) pursuant to'sectlon 6103(d) of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 
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91st CONGRESS {l969-19702 

Authorizing 
Executive No. of No. of 

UNITED STAT1S SENATE Order Reguesta Tax2axers 

Committee on Government Opera lions 11454 12 112 

< Committee on the Judiciary 11505 0 0 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'fATIVES 

Committee on Government Operations 11457 0 0 

Committee'on Public Works 11461 0 0 

Committee on Internal Security 11465 2 43 

Select Committee on Cr1me 11483 1 8 

Committee on the Judiciary 11535 __ 2_ __ 6_ 

TOTALS 17 169 

92nd CONGRESS p911-19122. 

Auth,,rizing 
Exec11tive No. of No. of 

UNITED STATES SENATE Order Reguests -T-ax2al'.ers 

Committee on Government Operations 11584 10 152 

Committee on Commerce 11624 3 139 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Committee on Internal Security 11611 1 8 

Committee on Public Works 11631 0 0 

Committee on Government Operations 11655 1 1 

Select Committee on Crime 11656 __ 2_ __!Q_ 

.. "» . TOTALS 17 360 
(c"'l>,t, 
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93rd CONGRESS (1973-1974) 

UNITED STATES SENATE 

Co111ittee on Government Operations 

,.,,.·• Committee on Commerce 
--... 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Coaaittee on the Judiciary 

C01111ittee on Public Works 

eo .. ittee on Internal Security 

TOTALS 

Authorizing 
Executive 

Order 

11711 

11720 

11786* 

11719 

11722 

No. of 
R.eguests 

2 

0 

0 

0 

_ o_ 

2 

_ .No. of 
Tax2alers 

8 

0 

0 

0 

_o _ 

8 

* Executive Order 11786 permitted only releas~ of President Nixon's returns. 
No request was received. 

94th CONGRESS (To Sept. 3, 1975) 

UNITED STATES SENATE 

Coalittee on Government Operations 

Authorizing 
Executive 

Order 

11859 

No. of No. of 
Reguests Taxpayers 

0 0 
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Request for Tax Returns by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Regulations under 26 CFR 301.6103(a)l(f) provide that requests for 
copies of income tax returns must b~ signed ,by the head of the agency. 
Since the Federal Bureau of Investigation is not an independent agency, 
but is a bureau within the Department of Justice, the Director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation does not have authority to r~quest 
copies of tax re~urns. Any copies for their use must be requested by 
the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, or an Assistant Attorney 
General (see table below). Hence, IRS has not officially provided any 
tax returns directly to the FBI. However, at the request of the Select 
Committee to study Governmental Operations with respect to Intelligence 
Activities (Frank Church, Chairman), our Inspection Service is currently 
investigating the possible unauthorized disclosure of tax information to 
the FBI. 

Requests for Returns or Tax Information 
by the Department of Justice 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE {Except U•S• Attorneis2 

No. of No. of No. of 
Calendar Year Requests Taxpayers Returns 

1966 137 405 1,221 

1967 161 473 2,573 

1968 163 1,669 2,823 

1969 .143 2,S99 12,132 

1970 238 ~,204 18,179 

1971 351 4,221 12,407 

1972 493 6,553 20,214 

1973 376 5,043 18,856 

1974 )81{ 3,228 10,446 
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Returns Inspected by U.S. Attorneys 

Prior to May 1970, records were not required to be maintained by 
diatrlct·offices on U.S. Attorney requests which were made directly 
to those offices, Therefore, statistics are not available for those 
years except for the year 1967, when a special study vaa made. From 
Kay 1970 until March 1973 the field offices reported the number of 
returns furnished. Beginning in March 1973 the regulations were 
amended to provide that all requests be sent to the National Office, 
Complete statistics are now being maintained, The following chart 
shows the information available: 

1967 
1970 (8 months) 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

Number of 
Requests 

627 

Number of 
Taxpayers 

4,448 

Number of 
Returns 

3,758 
2, 7SS 
4,498 
S,711 
9,839 

18,062 
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The tables which follow show tax returns requested under 26 CFR 
301,6103(a)-1 by all Federal agencies for the years 1966 through 1974, No 
returns were requested by the Federal.Housing Administration or the Federal 
Communications Commission, and that during that nine-year period, the Civil 
Service Commission made only five requests involving 89 taxpayers and 211 
returns. the last request being in 1968, The Veterans Administration made 
only 16 requests involving 17 taxpayers and 63 returns, during the years 
1966 through 1973. 

The Civil Service Commission does make a filing~~ on pro
spective government employees. This, however, consists only of a deter
mination as to whether income tax returns were filed, which is public 
information under Section 6103(f) of the Internal Revenue Code. Some 
Federal agencies ask for~~ on prospective employees or high level 
employees. A tax check report consists only of a brief statement from IRS 
as to (1) whether tax returns were filed for three years (but no filing 
dates), (2) whether there are any unpaid taxes, and, if so, for what years 
(but no amounts), (3) whether the individual is being investigated for a 
criminal tax violation and the result of such investigations (but no details), 
and (4) whether any penalties for fraud or negligence were assessed (again. 
no amounts are given). Copies of returns are not furnished. 

During calendar years 1972, 1973, and 1974, the following number of 
!!,! £b.!s!!. were requested: 

1972 !ill 1974 

White House 915 1,081 1,045 
Dep~rtment of Justice 772 999 83S 
Department of Treasury 393 397 ns 
Department of Commerce 114 121 106 
Department of State 10S 113 148 
Export-Import Bank 9 14 1S 
United States Information Agency __ o _J! __ 9 

TOTAL 2,308 2,763 2,933 

In addition to the charts showing copies of returns requested by Federal 
agencies under 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-1, information furnished by tapes, micro
film, abstracts, etc., to those Federal agencies which have Executive Orders 
authorizing them to receive such information is provided for the years·l973 
and 1974. 
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FEDERAL AGENCY REQUESTS FOR TAX INFORMATION 
· CY 74 

- Income Tax Information Requested by Federal Agencies 
Which was Authorized Under 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-l 

Federal Agency 
No. of 

Requests 
No. of 

Taxpayers 
No. of 

Returns 

Department of Agriculture 
I 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
an~ Firearms 

Department of Commerce 

Comptroller of the 
Currency 

u. s. Customs Service 

Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 

.. 

4 

l 

2 

1 

1 

2 

14 

2 

7 

2 

3 

14 

48 

2 

13 

2 

12 

16 

178 Federai Home Loan Bank Boara· 

·· Comptroller General (GAO) 

Interstate Commerce 
Commission 

3·· ·1;406 

. 9 . 

.. 1;406 * 

Department of Justice 
(other than u.s. Attorneys) 

United States Attorneys 

Department of Labor 

Secudties ·and Exchange 
Commission 

Renegotiation Board 

.. TOTALS 

.. 2 

384 

1,594 

l 

19 

_,;._!· 

2,020 

3.,.228-

4,448 

2 

95 

--11:. 
9,291 

10,446 

18 ,0.62 

6 

· 389 

21 

30,646 

* Returns of 710 taxpayers were not furnish~d but selected 
information was extracted from the returns by IRS and 
furnished to GAO. 

.. •·...:· 
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RUVRNS Ok TAX ISFO~L.\TlOt; l'.EQUESTED BY FEDERAL A~ENCIES 
\IHJCH WAS AUTHOklZED 1."!;DER 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-l 

Federal Acency 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tolu~co 
and Fircanns 

CALENDAR YEAR 1973 

t.o. of 
Regue.!!,! 

\ 

3 

u. S, Custoos Service 3 

Comptroller of the Cur.:ency 1 

Civil Aeronautics Boarl 3 

Department of Agricult:re 3 

Department of Justice 376 
(other than U,S, Att!'rney&) 

U. S, Attorneys 11 

Departl!lent of Tran111portt1t.ion --- 1 

Federal Deposit lnsurd:ce Corp, 5 

Federal Hor.ie Loan Bank Soard 4 

Federal Trade Commission 1 

Interstate Commerce Coc:-.ission 2 

Renegotiation Board 4 

Securities & Exchange Co::zmission 17 

Small Business Ad~lnistration 1 

U, S. Postal Serv1ce 2 

Veterans AdmlnlstratiO?) _______ 2 

TC1l'AL 428 

No. of 
Taxpayers 

7 

503 

2 

72 

11 

S,043 

* 

3 

12S 

27 

2 

8 

93 

142 

1 

4 

__! 

6,045 

No. of 
Returns 

20 

2,609 

10 

138 

30 

18,856 

9,839 

3 

477 

149 

12 

8 

93 

487 

3 

13 

----1. 
32,754 

* Prior to March 1973 requests from U, S, Attorneys vere sent directly to IRS 
-.«,W" field offices, and t~e only statistics avai!~ble are f~r ~~ber of ceturns 
~.:a... furnish~d. However,. during the period July 1·- December 31, 1973, U.S. 

Attorneys :!lade 69S ; . ::..:et::ts in\'olvi:ig 1,580 ta:<p~ers and 5,310 returns. 
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RETURNS OR TAX rnroRH,\TIO!t REQt'ESTED BY FEDERAL ACESCIES 
Wltl01 WAS AUTHORIZED t.~1)1.:R 26 CFR 301.6l03(a)-1 

CALENDAR YEAR 1972 \ 

No. of No. of 
Federal Agency --- ·-· 

Requests Taxpayers 

Atomic Energy Commission 2 4 

Bureau of Customs 4 1,070 

Comptroller of the Currency 3 4 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 4 17 
Firearms 

Department of Agriculture 2 5 
. ~-.. .. . .. -~ ~---. -Department of Defense 1 11 

Department of Justice. 405 • S,037 
(Except u.s. Attorneys) 

Federal Deposit lnsur~nce Corp. 5 6 

Federal l:omc Loan Bank Eoard 16 164 

Federal Trade Collll'llission 2 2 

National Labor Relations Board 2 11 

Renegotiation Board 5 ·11a 

Securities & Exchange Cocaission 23 76 

Small Buaineaa Adcinistration 15 18 

Tennessee Valley Authority 1 1 

u. s. Postal Service 1 7 

Veterans Administration ___! ___! 

TOTALS 493 6,553 

No·. of 
Returns 

44 

3,210 

28 

4S 

9 

44 

15,652· 

17 

610 

6 

26 

190 

241 

32 

6 

42 

--1l 
20,214 
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.- RETURNS OR TAX INFOR..1iATIO~ REQUESTED BY FEDERAL AGEHClES 
WHIOi t:As AL'THORIZED Ul~l>ER 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-l 

\ 

' 

Federal Agency 

'Comptroller of the Currency 

Department of Agriculture 

Department of Commerce 

Department of Defense 

Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare 

CALENDAR YEAR 19 71 

No. of 
_Reguill!_ 

3 

3 

6 

3 

2 

No. of 
Taxpay_ers 

9 

19 

11 

3 

S8 

No, of 
Returns 

40 

SJ 

66 

17. 

S8 

' ......... - .. -- --······ ---... -·-·-·-· ... ·--- ···--·-·--- ... ··-·-·-··---·-
Department of Justice 351 4,221 12,407 

(Except of U, S. Attorneys) 

Department of Labor 2 1,103 6,609 

Federal Communications Comission 1 3 12 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 7 13 45 

Federal Home Loan Bank Board s 12 41 

Federal Trade Commission 2 4 11 

Interstate Commerce Commission 1 16 32 

Renegotiation Board 3 127 266 

Securities and Exchange Commission 14 128 334 

Small Business Administration 11 16 31 

Tennessee Valley Authority 1 1 10 

Veterans Administration __! __! __ 6 

TOTAL 416 S,745 20:038 
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RETURNS OR TAX INFOf~·lATION REQUESTED BY FEDERAL AGENCIES 
WHICH 1-!,\S ,\l;"£HORIZEll L~rni::R 26.CFR 301.6103(akl 

CALENDAR YEAR 1970 

No, of No. of 
Federal Agencl R~yuests Tax2ax:ers 

Department of Agriculture l 9 

Comp~roller of the Currency 1 6 

Department of Defense 2 2 

Department of Justice 238 4,204 
(Except U.S. Attorneys) 

U.S. Attorneys 2 2. 

No. of 
!! ~-"!!'..!l! 

18 

24 

9 

18,179 

2 
. (National Office only) ,,_ ··- ... _ - -

Department of Labor 3 3 9 

Federal Communications Coc:mission 1 3 18 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 3 8 24 

Federal Ho:e Loan Bank Board 3 22 64 

Federal Trade Comz:dssion 1 1 l 

National Labor Relations Board 1 2 12 

Post Office Department 1 2 12 

Renegotiation Board 6 172 379 

Securities and Exchange 18 110 263 
Commission 

Small Business·Administration 19 22 S9 

Tennessee Valley Authority 1 3 15 

Veterans Administration __ 1 _ _! __ 3 

TOTAL 302 4,572 19,091 

58•920 0 • 76 • 40 
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RETURNS OR TAX J~FORHATIOS REQUESTED BY FEDJ:RAL AG7.~CIES 
'.,,.'HICH WAc; ,\t;'lHO!UZED t.'!:DER 26 CFR 301.6103~a)-1 ~ .. , 

h 

CALENDAR YEAR 1969 

No. of No. of No. of 

< Federal Agency Requests Taxpayers Returns 

Department of Agriculture 7 613 4,811 

. Department of Army 1 11 66 

Department of Colll1llerce 1 1 4 

Department of Health, Education 3 s 14 
and Welfare 

Department of Justice 143 2,599 12,132 

Department of Labor 6 31 81 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 11 28 105 

Federal Home Loan Bank Board 4 45 573 

Renegotiation Boar~ 96 96 224 

Securities and Exchange 23 153 481 
Coaaission 

Small Bu&iness Administration 64 10S 370 

Tennessee Valley Authority 2 2 10 

Bureau of Customs 1 1 3 

Veterans Administration 1 1 3 

Office of Econonic Opportunity 1 17 0 

treasury Department** __ 1 ___!! __..:!.! 

TOTAL 365 3,708 18,877 

** No record of incoming request exists, so we cannot identify number of 
~......,. taxpayer and returns. ·--.::., 
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RETURNS OR TAX INFO~·'.ATION REQUESTED BY FEDERAL AG'E::CIES 
WHiat WAS AL"TUORTZED CNl>ER 26 CFR 301. 6103(a)-l 

CALENDAR YEAR 1968 

No. of No. of 
Federal ~enci Requests Ta!l!a!el'S 

Department of Agriculture 8 709 

Department of Commerce 13 58 

Department of Justice 163 1,669 

Federal ~eposit Insurance Corp. 15 436 

Federal Home Loan Bank Board 6 59 

Securities & Exchange Commission 31 156 

Small Business Administration 37 56 

Comptroller of the Currency 2 56 

?ederal Coa~unication Coz:u3ission 2 3 

Department of State 2 4 

Renegotiation Board 40 40 

Department of He4ith, Education, 2 • 2 
and Welfare 

Department of Labor 3 16 

Tennessee Valley Authority 2 2 

Department of Army 1 1 

Veterans Administration s s 

Civil Service Commission l 29 

Department of the Air Force 1 15 

Postmaster General 1 4 

Secretary of Transportation 1 1 
Bureau of Accounts 1 1 

National Selective Service 1 70 
Appeal Board· 

Post Office Departm~nt ---1 __ l 

TOTAL 339 3,393 

io. of 
Returns 

729 

0 

2,823 

133 

383 - ·- _ ..... ·- ... 

507 

156 

277 

7 

2 

61 

5 

116 

14 

6 

19 

64 

0 

14 

3 

" " 
140 

~ 

5,461 
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RETURtlS OR TAX INFOJ..!·IATION REQUESTED BY FEDERAL AGENCIES 
WHICH ~AS AUTilORIZED UNDER 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-1 

CALENDAR YEAR 1967 

No. of No. of No. of 

~ 
Federal Agency. Requests Taxpayers Returns 

Department of Commerce 1S 208 148 

Department of Justice 161 473 2,573 

National Advisory CorJDission 3 3 3 
on Civil Disorders 

Renegotiation Board 82 82 221 

Securities & Exchange Cocm:ission 38 211 506 

Small Business Administration 46 ?1 . ·199 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 31 67 193 

Departcent of Agriculture 9 23 l,St6 

Department of H. E.W. 4 3 21 

Department of Housing & Urban 1 1 4 
Development 

National Selective Service Appeal 2 18 36 
Board 

Department of Labor 3 9 32 

Department of Navy 1 1 3 

Civil Aeronautics Board 1 2 4 

Department of Air Force 1 1 0 

Interstate Cotr.merce Corz:cission 1 1 0 

Civil Service Commission 2 30 87 

~partment of State 2 2 8 

-,F:' ,_ •• Federal Communication Commission 2 2 6 
"'-:.. . ..•. ,, 

Federal Trade Cocwission 2 s 0 

Federal Home Loan Bank Board 3 2S 142 
Bureau of the Budget 1 112 224 

Department of Interior 1 s 3S ----Depart~ent of Treasury 7 9 12 

National Labor Relations Board 2 6 10 
Federal P~wer Commission __.! __.! __ o 

. TOTALS 422 --1,377 .6,043 ----.:.., 
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RETURNS OR TAX I~FOR!·fATlON REQL'ESTED n FEDERAL AGENCIES 
Wlll~ \:AS Aun:ORIZED tf!:DER 26 CFR 301.6103(3)..-1 

CALEHDAR YEAR 1966 

Federal Agency 

Defense Supply·Agency 

No, of 
Reguests 

1 

Department of Agriculture 18 

Department of Commerce 12 

Department of Justice 137 

Federal Power Coa:.rnission 5 

· - National Aeronautics & Space · · - ··- - l· 
Administration 

National Labor Relations Board 2 

Renegotiation Board 45 

-Securities 6 Exchtn&e Cccci~sion 25 

Small Business Adminiitration 27 

Veterans Administration 4 

Department of Health, Education 5 
and Welfare 

rederal Deposit Insurance Corp. 28 

Federal Reserve Syste~ 1 

Civil Aeronautics Board 2 

Department of Navy 1 

Department of the Air Force 7 

Department of the Army 1 

Department of Labor 

Federal Coml!lunicatlon Commission 

Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

Interstate Commerce Coci:nisslon 

Department of Interior 

Department of Treasury 

Post Office Department 

Federal Trade Commission 

Civil Service Commission 

..... Comptroller Ceneral of the U.S. 

U. s. General Accounting Office 

TOTAL 

6 

3 

2 

2 

1 

3 

1 

1 

2 

.1 .. ... 

1 

345 

No, of 
Taxpayers 

1 

42 

76 

405 

2 

48 

98 

73 

5 

• 4 

67 

1 

6 

1 

7 

78 

10 

7 

27 

1 

3 

26 

1 

1 

30 

_ 168 

---1! 
1,261 

No. of 
lleturns 

8 

105 

0 

1,221 

0 

·O 

6 

S9 

340 

205 

13 

29 

207 

0 

26 

0 

27 

312 

50 

23 

146 

3 

0 

26 

0 

0 

60 

.. --168 

3,170 
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'l'AX RETl1RNS OR I~TCR,':ATimt }'ROM RETUR.~S FURNISHED TO FEDERAL 
ACCNCIES HA\•n;c EXECUTIVE ORDERS TO RECEIVE SUCH INt'O~L\TlON 

. CALEHDAR YEAR 1974 

1. Social Security Administration 

REGULATION AND EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 

26 CFR 301.6103(a)-100 
!. o. 10619 

Rea~on: For administration of provisions of Title II of the 
Social Security Act 

Number of Returns inspected: 6,633 

2. Department of Commerce* 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-104 
E, O. 10911 

~: For purposes of the 1973 Census of Agriculture 

Information Furnished (Tapes or Microfilcs) - Selected Items from: 

95,000 - Forms 1065, Partnership Returns 
7,500 - Forms 1120, Corporation Returns .. 

165,000 - Forms 1040, Schedules C and F, Proprietorship.Returns 
12 1 600,00•) - Business Master File Entity File Tape Records 
9,669,316 - Budness Master File !'fonthl>· Entity Change Records 

15,089,124 - Forms 941, Employer's Quarterly Tax Returns 
460,604 - Forms 943, Employer's Annual Tax Returns for 

Agricultural Employees 
4,439 - Forms 990C, Faraers' Cooperative Records from the 

Exempt Organization ~..aster File 
12.600,000 - Principal Industrial Activity Extracts 

~: For purposes of updating the Population ~.igration Study 
and Revenue Sharing Estimates 

Information Furnished (Tapes) - Selected Information from: 

79,700.000 - Forms 1040, Individual Tax Returns 

Reason: For purposes of the 1972 Survey of Minority Owned Businesses 
- Report 

Information Furnished (Tape.a) - Selected Information from: 

14,000 - Individual Master File Entity Tape File Records 
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Dep8rt~ent of CO!"~erce - (Continued - 1974) 

!!!.!.2!,: For use in esti111ating the national income and product and 
plant and equipment expendi_~ures 

Inspection authorized of: 
-· ---------

3CO - Transcript-Edit Sheets of Corporation Returns 

3. Renegotiation Board* 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-10S 
E. O. 10907 .. 

!!!.!.2!,: For use in administering the Renegotiation Act of 19Sl, 
aa amended 

Information Furnished: 

1,603 - Specially prepared abstracts of Corporation Returns 

-4. Federal Trade Cot'll!llission * 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-106 
E. O. 10908 

· ~: For use in the Industrial Financial Reports Program 

' Informatio11 Furnhhed: 

89,0(10 - Abstracts of Corp,,ration Returns- (Transcripts) 
43,000 - Abstracts of Corporation Returns (Tapes) 

45 - Transcript-Edit Sheets of Corporation keturns 

• Regulations provide that any inforinatlon obtained shall be held confidential 
and may be published or disclosed in statistical fona only, provided such 
publication does not disclose, directly or indirectly, the name or address 
of any person filing such a return 
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TAX RETUR.~S OR lSFORMATIO~ FRO~ RETUR.~S FUR.'USHED ·TO FEDERAL • 
AGENCIES HAVI~G EXF.CUTIVE ORDF.RS TO RECEIVE SUCH ISFOR.Y.ATION 

CALENDAR YEAR 1973 

1, Social Security Administration 

REGULAT!O~ A~D F.XECUTIVE ORDER SO. 

26 CFR 301.6103(a)-100 
E. O. 10619 

.!!.!!.2!1= For ad~inistration of provisions of Title II of the Social 
Security Act 

Number of Returns Inspected: 7,114 

2, Securities and Exch~nge Co~.mission* 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-102 
E. O. 10814 

· ·---~eason: For use in statistical and research projects 

Information furnished: 400 transcripts - Edit Sheets of corporation 
returns 

3, Department of Co:imerce* 26 CFR-J01.6103(a)-104 
E. 0, 10911 

.!!.!!..2n: For purposes of the 1972 Economic Censuses 

Information furnished: (Tapes or films) 

972,066 - Forms 1065, Partnership Returns 
1,096,410 - Forms 1120, Corporation Returns . 
9,810,000 - Forms 1040, -Schedules C and F, Proprietorship Returns 
6,841,000 - Business Master File Monthly Entity Change Records 

12,097,000 - Business Master File Entity File Tape Records 
4,100,000 - Forms 941, Employer's Quarterly Tax Returns 

499 -·Forms 1120 (Abstracts) 

~: For purposes of estimating total money income using Adjusted 
Gross Inco~e, one of the revenue sharing allocation factors 

Information furnished: (Tapes) 

269,421 - Forms 1040, Individual Returns from Statistics of 
Income Samples 

~: For purposes of updating the Population Migration Study and 
Revenue Sharing Estimates 

Information furnished: (Tapes) 

78,216,000 - Forn& t:~o. Individual Tax?ay~r Rec~rds -- Selected 
Information 
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Departm~nt nf Coc.~erce - (Continued - 1973) 

~: For purposes of the 1972 Survey of Minority Qwned Businesses 
Report 

Information furnished: (tapes) 

1,017,600 - Forms 1065, Partnership Returns Selected Infotwnation 
287,000 -·Form 1120S, Small Business Returns -- Selected Information 

!!!!.2n=. For use in estimating the national income and product, plant, 
and c~uip~ent expenditures 

Information furnished: (Tapes) 

1,671 - Transcripts - Edit Sheets of Corporation Returns 
7 - Microfilm copies of Corporation Returns 

4. Renegotiation Board* 26 CFR 301,6103(a)-105 
E. o. 10907 

~: For use in administering the Renegotiation Act of 1951, as 
amended 

lnfort:\ation furnished: 860 Corporation and Partnership Abstract Sheets 

5. Federal Trade Co:?:mission* 26 CFR 301,6103(a)-106 
E. O. 10908 

~.2.!l: For use in the Industrial Financial Reports Program 

Information furnished: 
45 - Transcript-Edit Sheets of Corporation Returns 

42,915 - Abstracts of Corporation Returns (abstract cards) 

* Regulations provide that any information obtained shall be held confidential 
and may be published or disclosed in statistical form only, provided such 
publication does not disclose, directly or indirectly, the name or address 
of any person filing such a return. 

t __ ..... ___ , ·-- --
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Part D.-Explanation of IDRS computer terminals. 

I, A Brief Explanation of IDU 

The Integrated Data Retrieval Syatea (IDP.S) ia a systea which 
enables certain e11ployeea in the rervice centers and districts to 
have ~"8tantaneoua vi1ual access to certain taxpayer accounts through 
the use of display station terminals (small television screens with 
typewriter keyboard attachments) and a c:pmputer. This is done by 
using the keyboard to request the desi~ed inforaation to vhich the 
coaputer responds by dlsplayios the information on the TV screen • 

• 
There are 3.i74 display 1tation terminals located in service 

centers and district offices. All terminal• within a service center 
Jurisdiction are tied into the computer of that service center by 
dedicated telephone lines. The 3.174 tefllinala are distributed among 
tba 1ervice center• aa 1hovn here. 

Service Center 

Andover 
At1.anta 
Austin 

· · Brookhaven 
Cincia.nati 
Fresno 
l&D,ae City 
Keaphia 
Ogdan 
Philadelphia 

NUllber of Terminals 

. 296 
•. 371 

340 
327 
281 
306 
336 
314 
300 
303 

3,174 

Tax data ia extracted from the National Computer Center master 
file ana sent by magnetic tape to the IDP.S computer located in the 
~rvice canter _having jurisdiction over the ~axpayer' a addresa. The 
data for IDRS does not contain all taxpayers• files or most of the 
tax return information of any taxpayer. It la llllited to the specific 
tax information for which there ls an antlclpated need by IRS employee~ 
responding to taxpayer contact, regarding their account (such•• 
inqulrlea about refunds or responses to IRS•inltiated notlce1) or 
for lnternal processing purposes (such as adjustment, or undelivered 
refund checks). All accounts vlth credit or debit balances are 
aalntalned on IDP.S, but this 11 only about 14% of the accounts Lo 
the Indlvldual Master File. 

Tax account information on the 1DRS data base ls updated each 
week by subsequent postings and analyses performed at the ma1ter 
file. In addition, changes tnitiated by service c•nter or district· 
employee, are posted ln1tantaneou1ly through 1DRS terminals. 
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II, Proflle Requlrement• for Access to IDRS-

Only employ~•• of the Internal Revenue Service are authorized 
access to IDRS. 

An employee aust have access ~o the officea vhere the tenainals 
are housed, That requires a badge or other official identification. 

An employee must be assigned a password to identify hi• as an 
authorized user of the IDRS computer's security progra1DS. 

An eaployee must have been individually authorized to perform 
the particular type of action. For example, only those employees 
specifically given adjustment capabilities can use IDRS to make 
adjustments to taxpayer accounts. Other eaployees may be authorized 
only research inquiry capabilities. 

Bach IDRS user la assigned a coaputerized profile of authorized 
capabilities. The assignment is done by personnel designated as IDRS 
security supervisors, Employees are authorized only those capabilities 
needed to perfora their duties. 

In addition, the IDRS terminal, through which the actions are 
taken, aust also be cleared for the particular type of action. Each 
teralnal has a profile of authorized capabilities. 

A penaanent record of all tenainal inputs is retained on magnetic 
tape, for audit trail purpose. 

Ill, IDRS Security System 

The IDRS Security System contains the identification and authori
zation for each terminal and employee in the syatea, The coaaand code 
profiles peralt access to the systea only when the employee and ter
alnal profiles are compatible, 

The Security System contains two files: 

1, Ellployee Profile Security File (EPSF) 

a. Last Name and First Initial 
b. Social Security NWllber 
c, Employee Number 
d. Password 
e, COID&nd Code Profile 

2. Teralnal Profile Security File (TPSF) 

a. Tenalnal Identification NWllber 
b. Time On Air 
c. Tinie Off Air 
d. Co!llm.lnd CoJe Profile 
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Before an eaployee can perform any action via IDllS, he aust 
check into the system. He does this by inputting his Command 
Code so that the a.achine can verify that he la an authorized IDRS 
user. When an employee has been recognized as an authorized user, 
the coaputer generates a unique entry code to each user. This 
entry code la then used to gain access to the aystea. At this tillt! 
the cODlputer also establishes a collbined eaployee/terainal profile 
of authorized conaand codes, which ls recorded in the Code Storage 
Terminal Table (CST1'). 

The Core Storage Tenninal Table retains: 

•• 
b. 
c. 
d. 

•• 
f. 
I• 

Tenainal identification 
Tet'llinal/Employee CC profile 
Tille off the alr 
Count of security, or procedural, violations 
as an incorrectly inserted command code) 
Entry coda 
Production training indicator 
Employee number 

' 

(such 

The IDRS Security System does the following: 

a. Validates each entry into the system 
b. Generates program locks on the terminal when three 

consecutive procedural violations occur. (No 
~nforaation would have been given in response to 
the first two violation•. This ensures that no 
one can enter the system through "trial and error.") 

c. Produces daily Security Report for security locks, 
excessive security violations, attempted access to 
a restricted account, employee SSN match, EPSF update 
(when an 'employee is added or a new password la 
aaslgned). 

d. Retains pertinent data to produce an Audit Trail 
(on magnetic tape) for every access to the system. 

0 
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